
INTRODUCTION TO VOLUME III 
(JANUARY 1, 1957 - DECEMBER 31, 1966) 

Gladys Bolon Cooper started her diary in her 40th year in 1939. She would keep it up 
faithfully for over fifty years through the evening before her death on November 19, 1989. The 
original diaries consist of 46 separate notebooks, which Gladys numbered as Book One through Book 
45. [The 46th book, which related to two separate trips taken in 1939 and 1968, has been labeled by 
myself as Book 35A. This unusual volume contains entries for a trip to South America, particularly 
Brazil, from March 1 through April 2, 1968, and also a much earlier trip to Arizona, the West Coast 
and Canada in 1939. Entries for the earlier trip go from June 10 througR August 20, 1939. Since I 
was unaware of the existence of the entries for the 1939 trip out west until recently, I shall include 
them as an Appendix to the volume for 1968. The first entry for the "regular" diary is September 3, 
1939, Gladys' 40th birthday.] 

The diaries have been transcribed by Donald B. Cooper, son of Gladys, and Professor 
Emeritus of History at Ohio State University. In making these transcriptions I have copied the 
original diaries verbatim except that certain abbreviations (such as, for example, "S.S." for "Sunday 
School" and "Chas." for "Charles") have been extended. In addition, certain explanatory comments, 
such as adding the full names of individuals, where known, or explaining the context of an entry, 
have been added in square brackets, i.e. "[..]". Finally, in a few places, I have typed names or 
sentences in CAPITAL LETTERS to highlight somethingl deemed to be of unusual interest. I have 
also written a "Synopsis" for each Book of the diary. Otherwise I have added nothing, or left nothing 
out, including the endless entries about the weather. 

The diary entries tend to be brief. They list "what" is happening in Gladys' life; very little is 
said about her own inner feelings or reactions as events unfold. Nevertheless, over time, a reader 
would feel that she or he knows Gladys well. She chronicles in her diary her daily activities around 
the home including cooking, baking, canning, cleaning, washing, ironing, shopping, etc. There is 
much information also about her part-time job as a substitute elementary teacRer in the Columbus 
Public Schools, a job she would hold for 22 years, not ending until 1966. We learn a fair amount also 
about other family members, especially Charles, her husband of 47 years. Their three children were 
Charles William ("Bill"), Dorothy Jean (Kutchera), and Donald Bolon., and, in time, their own 
children. The Coopers had 11 grandchildren; the last one, Linda Marie Cooper, was born in 1965. 

There is much mention of Gladys and Charles' extremely busy social life, which centered 
around their bridge club, the Faculty Club, activities at church, and Departmental and University 
social functions. Finally there is much information about the Coopers' summer "cottage" in Burnett 
county in Northwestern Wisconsin. They spent every summer at the cottage. Charles built the 
beautiful cottage, as well as the nearby Guest House, entirely with his own hands. In short the diaries 
provide a great deal of useful, detailed information about the daily life, activities, and concerns of a 
middle-class, professional American family in the mid to late years of the 20th century. 

With the completion of Volume III the project is now slightly more than one-half done. If I 
am granted enough time to complete all 50 years, I would expect to leave a copy of the entire diary 
with The Ohio State University, as well as all of the original diaries. I also expect to give a copy to 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon Church), as well as to certain family 
members. I undertook this lengthy project - which I first started more than five years ago—when I 
reached my later years, and came to realize that I knew virtually nothing about three of my four 
grandparents, all three of whom died long before I was born. I found myself curious about who these 
people were, or had been, but almost no documentation about them has survived. It occurred to me 
that in years to come my own grandchildren or great-grandchildren, or nephews or nieces, might have 
a similar curiosity about their own forebears. So I decided to try to preserve what I could. I would 
hope that future generations of the family would preserve their own histories to add to the family 
archives. 

This transcription is, of course, dedicated with eternal love and gratitude to my mother, 
Gladys Bolon Cooper (1899-1989). 



THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXVII (JANUARY 1, 1957 ~ DECEMBER 31, 1957) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXVII (1957) 
Charles and Gladys continued their customary routines during 1957. He continued his busy 

career at Ohio State University as a Full Professor of Engineering Drawing. His salary was raised to 
$8, 160 for the academic year. Gladys continued substituting in the Columbus Public Schools, 
although complaints about her assignments increase. The couple celebrated their 34th wedding 
anniversary on June 9. They continued regular participation in two bridge clubs, one of which was a 
"dinner" club in which substantial meals and desserts were served. Attendance at Sunday services at 
Crestview Presbyterian Church was down. She wrote once "must get started to church again." 

The biggest news of the year for them was moving into their new house at 626 Yaronia Drive 
South in the Clintonville neighborhood of Columbus. Their former residence at 393 Mimring Road 
was sold for $21,400; they paid $27,000 for their brand-new house. Gladys contributed $1600 from 
her saving from teaching to help pay for the house. Other major events involved the lives of their 
three children. Colleen, whom Gladys described as "so pretty and nice" was born to Gloria and Bill 
on August 7. Dorothy and Dick Kutchera moved from Detroit to Steubenville, Ohio. Don and Ellen 
Hutchins were married at North Broadway Methodist Church on September 8, and moved 
immediately to Austin, Texas where Don started graduate school in Latin American history at the 
University of Texas. 

GLADYS, age 58, seemed constantly busy. She taught in many different schools. Her 
longest assignment was to First Avenue Elementary which lasted almost six weeks. She said she 
got "so discouraged with this class," although the principal told her "he didn't think anyone could 
have done better with this group." On December 20 she wrote "My last day!... So tired and so glad to 
be through." But she complained about other schools too. At Eleventh Avenue she "had a nasty 
group. Don't care to go back there." At Beck Street she had another "bad bunch." As for Fifth 
Avenue Elementary "I don't care for this class or this school." At Medary "some ones hard to handle 
in this class." There is more. At Linden Elementary there were "some bad ones in this class... The 
principal paddled two. It always upsets me to have that happen." She didn't like her class either at 
First Avenue, although as reported above she went back there for six weeks. She did enjoy Glenmont 
Elementary where she had "such a nice class." This school was within walking distance of her home 
on Yaronia. 

Once the three children had all left home Gladys baked fewer pies, cakes, etc. But she did 
make a "grape juice pie."  The regular cleaning continued, however, as before. On February 2 she 
stated "Really worked today! Washed a washer, more ironing, cleaned downstairs, baked cookies, 
washed and stretched all ruffed curtains.... Had hair set." 

CHARLES, age 58, had a heavy teaching schedule. During winter quarter he had three 
classes, teaching from 8-10, 12-2, and 4-6, and often had to return to his office in the evening. He 
spent as much time as he was able working on the new house. He did a lot of the finishing work on 
the house himself, and saved some money on the sale price. His workbench was moved to the new 
house. A new Hotpoint automatic dish washer was purchased, a first for the Coopers, as well as a 
new bedroom suite. They sold their old mangle for $20.00 Charles made a table for the laundry room 
in the basement from tops of two other tables given to him by his friend, Eldis Reed. Once their 1949 
Hudson was "sideswiped by a Coca-Cola truck." The repairs cost $34.00. When Charles went to 
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collect the money from the other driver, who had promised to pay, Charles "got a rough reception" 
and no money. 

BILL, age 33, and Gloria, celebrated the birth of their new daughter, Colleen, on August 7. 
She weighed 8 pounds, 14 ounces, and was "a real doll with black hair." Charles and Gladys enjoyed 
babysitting regularly for Bill's two older children, Gary and Kay. Kay had been adopted the previous 
year and was now 9 years old. 

DOROTHY, age 29, reported that another baby would arrive early in the next year. She and 
Dick moved to Steubenville where Dick had accepted another position. Charles and Gladys visited 
often with them. The Kutchera's bought a new Plymouth that year, as well as a nice house. 

DON, age 26, married Ellen Hutchins, age 22, on September 8. Both Don and Ellen 
graduated from Ohio State on June 7, 1957, Don with a B.A. in History, and Ellen with a B.S. degree 
in Nursing. Their commencement speaker was Branch Rickey, president of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
best known for having signed Jackie Robinson as the first African-American baseball player in the 
major leagues. Don graduated from Ohio State "cum laude," and had been named "Outstanding 
history graduate." He also made Phi Beta Kappa, and was the first student from Ohio State to be 
awarded a prestigious Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. The cash award was $2200 a year, enough in 
those days for all expenses for one year of graduate study at the University of Texas. The day before 
graduation Gladys hosted "eleven for dinner. Don, Ellen, Dr. and Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. Gates [Ellen's 
grandmother], Miss Jacobs [Ellen's "aunt," although not a blood relative], Dorothy [Cecil], their 
maid, Mother [Stewart], Jennie [Knowles], Charles and I. Had a nice evening." Don left the day after 
graduation for Put-in-Bay on Lake Erie where he had a summer job as a ranger at Perry's Monument. 
On his one day off he worked part-time at Heineman's Winery, and worked extra hours on some 
others days as a guide for Crystal Cave, on the grounds of the winery, advertised as "the largest 
geode in the world." It was large enough for several adults to stand inside the geode. Before leaving 
for Put-in-Bay Don completed his series of polio shots, still a major public health concern. The 
wedding took place immediately after his return. As Gladys reports "Don's wedding day and such a 
lovely one! Men wore cocktail suits. I loved my new blue lace. Had a nice crowd, about 135. a 
beautiful wedding!" Don and Ellen arrived in Austin on September 18, where Don had already 
rented a small apartment near the campus. 

SUMMER OF 1957 IN WISCONSIN: Their summer in Wisconsin was shorter than usual 
since they waited to leave until after Colleen was born on August 7. They arrived too late for finding 
blueberries, but picked many blackberries. Gladys took home 22 jars of blackberry jam. They 
enjoyed swiming and fishing and visiting with friends, but Charles had no major building projects. 
On several occasions they went to neighbors to watch television. They were disappointed to learn 
that their good friends and next-door neighbors, the Zahns, sold their cottage. They had no company 
during their short visit. 

Gladys closed her diary for 1957 by writing "1957 has been good to us. No illness. Don's 
marriage and having Ellen added to our family. Little Colleen who is such a joy. Much to be 
thankful for!" 

****************************************************************************** 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1957 
New Year's Day began very snowy but didn't last long. We took down tree [which they had 
purchased for $1.00 on Christmas Eve] and all the decorations. Mr. Green asked us to come to house 
to consult about some things. We sure enjoyed going - like it better all the time. Watched first part 
of Rose Bowl parade. Ellen came up to watch game. We ate in front room. Played bridge. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1957 

Enjoyed a day at home. Washed and ironed a washer. Gathered up some things for 
Volunteers [of America]. We feel Mr. Jardon's loan is making good progress. Don went back to 
dorm [River Road Dorms on campus]. Miss him - but was so good to have him home for a few days. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1957 
A call for Como [School]. Walked both ways - had the nicest class. No rides with Charles 
this quarter. He has 8-10, 12-2, 4-6. Mrs. Anderson put a "sold" sign on house. Mr. Jardon, 
ourbuyer, expects to close his deal in Wisconsin next week. Don left for Chicago tonight for an 
interview. Went by Pullman. Charles started classes today. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1957 
Home all day. Cleaned out boxes on third floor. Charles has three sections this quarter, then 
had to take the 10-2. Went back 7-10. I went to Lodge with Reeders [Lucille and Herman]. Had a 
nice time. Don called. He had a good trip to Chicago. Flew home. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1957 
Cleaned up house. We went to Willman's in P.M. to look at bedroom furniture and to get an 
idea what to ask for credenza and china cupboard. Went to Axlines to [bridge] club. Merle [Axline], 
$1.00; me, $.78, pennies; Edith [Walter], $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.25 [meaning he had the low 
score for the evening]. Mrs. Anderson called to say Mr. Jardon has closed deal on his house. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1957 
We went to early church. As we came home it began to snow, had a heavy snow fall. We 
drove up to see our house. More is done. Going to have top of downstairs bath repainted. Surely do 
like it. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1957 
Five inches of snow! So glad the'phone didn't ring. Went to Women's meeting. Juanita 
was late and hostess said it was too late to get in dining room - so we had no lunch. Don was here 
for dinner. GOT HIS SECOND POLIO SHOT. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1957 
No call [for school] today. Washed a washer and did the ironing. Went downtown at noon. 
Got three more needlepoint for rest of dining room chairs. Looked at drapes. Locked out and went to 
Mrs. Gillespie's [next-door neighbor] for an hour. Heavy snow in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1957 
Mopped the kitchen, did some odd jobs. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1957 
Everything covered with ice and sleet. A call for Crestview [the same school all three of 
Gladys' children - Bill, Dorothy, and Don, had attended.] I got there safely - a third grade. Better 
when I came home. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1957 
8 degrees above. Really cold! Nice to be home. I washed some windows, did some extra 
cleaning for the weekend. Mrs. Anderson called to say Mr. Jardon had applied for his loan and that it 
would go through alright. Don was here for dinner. Went to Lane Shopping Center to look at 
drapery material, carpet. Stopped to look at washers. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1957 

Cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Had hair set. Baked ham and scalloped potatoes. 
Bernard Patch], $1.00; Juanita [Shupe], pennies, $.96; Hollie [Shupe}, $.75; Princess [Hatch], $.25. 
Had lots of fun with setting [i.e. keeping persons in bridge game from making their bids]. Taking 
cold. Charles had the car sideswiped by a Coca-Cola truck. Driver said he would pay for it. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1957 
Some new flurries. We didn't go to church. Went up to see our house. Charles worked on 
income tax. More snow. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1957 
Almost zero and a deep snow. I was all ready to go to Dorothy's, came downstairs with train 
case. Highway said snow and slippery roads. Also a cold - so called Dorothy. Had thought I could 
go Tuesday, but gave it up, and called her again. Charles got three estimates on repair of car. Lowest 
$34.00. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1957 
Went to zero during night. About 3 degrees above in morning. Hard snow began falling 
about ten o'clock. Did a little ironing, washed some rugs and packed the first carton of odd dishes. 
Called to Second Avenue [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1957 
8 degrees above zero. Really cold! Had a pretty nice class at Second [Avenue School]. Just a 
day for this group, but fourth grade teacher sick. Miss Ritchie asked me to come to that class for 
Thursday and Friday. Charles got car from garage (bumped on Saturday). He came for me. We 
drove up to our new house. MR. JARDON'S LOAN HAS BEEN APPROVED! We feel all will be 
smoother now. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1957 
Went to 7 degrees below zero during the night. Mr. Hansel [neighbor] took me to school. 
Really cold! In the evening we went to Schirtzingers to look for drapes. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1957 
10 degrees above. Still very cold. Both ways to school on bus. When I came home a note 
that we are to go to Fields [Margie and Wooster] for dinner. A nice evening. Charles went to collect 
money for car damages. Boy not there. Got a rough reception. Don here a few minutes. Went to 
Beechwold for dinner with Ellen's family. House deal will close on Wednesday. Bill called. Car 
won't start. Driving his truck this cold weather. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1957 
Up at 6:30. Started the washer before breakfast. Ironed big line tablecloth and napkins. 
Went to Wilsons to look at carpet in morning. In P.M. met Aero Drape at house - ordered our 
drapes for living room, dinette and our bedroom. Went to carpet shop to look at carpet. Walters here 
for bridge. Men won. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1957 
Stayed home from church. Went up to house in afternoon. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1957 
At 7:15 a call for Douglas [School], 5th and 6th grade. At noon Charles came for me and we 
went to two Building and Loan, cancelled account at Scioto. I drew $1600 from the Branson to help 
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on house, etc. Charles took me back to school. Before supper went up to house. New hearth and 
light fixtures in. New busses on Indianola [Avenue]. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1957 
Back to Douglas. Very rainy day. Home at 4:10. Finished the ironing. Bill Walter [their 
attorney, as well as member of their bridge club] called - the house can't close for a week. Decided 
to go to Dorothy's tomorrow. Called her. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1957 
Charles took me to 7:15 bus. Rather slippery. Had a nice trip - everything was lovely with 
fresh fallen snow. Detroit at two - walked into Hudson. Got to Dorothy's at quarter 'till four. 
Barbara has grown. So good to see them. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1957 
Didn't do anything but visit with Dorothy and Barbara. Dorothy showed me HOW TO PLAY 
ORGAN. CAN PLAY THREE OR FOUR PIECES. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1957 
Just more visiting. Dorothy went down to Clawson and I kept the baby. Dick went to a 
meeting in evening. We played "scrabble." 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1957 
Started home on seven o'clock bus, which stalled. Went back and waited 'till almost ten. 
Home at six. DON MET ME AND WAS HERE FOR SUPPER. HE HAS HOPES OF GETTING 
THE WOODROW WILSON SCHOLARSHIP! [FELLOWSHIP]. Good to be home. Charles had a 
good dinner ready. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1957 
We didn't go to church. Bills came up in P.M. and we took them up to house. They were 
here for supper. MORE NEWS! A NEW BABY DUE IN JULY! Call for West Broad [Street 
School] for all week. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1957 
Such a morning. Streets and roads glare of ice. I was two hours getting to school. Got there 
at 9:30. Better coming home. We went to drapery shop in evening. Changed lining of drapes to 
gold. Deal to close on house on Wednesday. Washed a washer before I left for school. Left dryer 
running. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1957 
Better today. Pretty nice children but too "talky." Did some ironing after school and washed 
another washer. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1957 
Charles stayed home today. He doesn't have classes on Wednesday. He came for me at 
school. WE CLOSED DEALS ON BOTH HOUSES. RECEIVED $21,400. PAID $27,000. 
[Trusting my memory I believe Charles and Gladys paid $8500 for 393 Mimring road in 1931. They 
lived there 26 years and sold the house for $21,400.] Seems queer our house belongs to someone 
else. Went by ours [626 Yaronia Drive South]. Inside is practically done. A nice raise in my 
paycheck. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1957 
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Light snow during night. Getting tired of this school. So talky. Took a little nap after I got 
home. We went to Wilsons after supper and selected our carpet. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1957 
Glad this is Friday. Ran a washer and did ironing after school. Bill was here for dinner. Took 
a lot of old iron in his truck. [Charles was something of a packrat. He kept all manner of odds and 
ends, and often found a good use for these items.] Had intended taking picnic table, but it was too 
rotten. Charles ordered a Hot Point washer and applied for a telephone. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1957 
REALLY WORKED TODAY! WASHED A WASHER, MORE IRONING. CLEANED 
DOWNSTAIRS, BAKED COOKIES, WASHED AND STRETCHED ALL RUFFED CURTAINS 
TO GIVE TO GLORIA. HAD HAIR SET. Charles started to paint laundry room. Went to [bridge] 
club at Reeders. Bill [Walter] won $1.00 ; Herman [Reeder], $.75; Raymond [Axline], pennies, 
$.72; Merle [Axline], $.25. Don was up a little while. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1957 
Charles worked all morning on painting. I went to church. Second service. To house in P.M. 
Westermans and Fields both stopped to see the house. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1957 
Back to West Broad [Street School]. Got a ride to Lazarus with another substitute, Mrs. 
Loveless. Went up to house in evening. Take a few things each time. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1957 
To go to West Broad [Street School] the rest of week. Washed and ironed some after school. 
Charles went up and worked on painting the laundry room. I didn't go. Heavy snow. Wet feet 
getting home. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1957 
Turned out to be a nice day. WE ARE GETTING PROVOKED BECAUSE THEY DON'T 
START THE GARAGE AND FINISH SOME THINGS. Took up some things after supper. Charles 
finished painting laundry room. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1957 
Another day at West Broad [Street School]. Nice day! Charles worked at house in evening 
cleaning floors in basement. Had an ad in Booster [weekly newspaper in Clintonville]. Mr. Jardon 
called. Getting discouraged about getting garage started. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1957 
Another nice day! Glad this is last day at West Broad [Street School]. 10 days there - good 
start for month. Stopped at new Dollar Federal [Building and Loan] and opened an account. Garage 
started today. Charles painted laundry room floor first coat. Sold chest of drawers. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1957 
Began by raining but turned out to be a lovely, mild day, but they didn't work on garage. 
Rugs were delivered there from cleaner. Charles had student to help. They took a lot of things, work 
bench, Don's big bookcase. [Charles made his own WORKBENCH in the 1930's using orange 
crates, which in those days were made of very solid lumber. It was moved, as Gladys mentions here, 
from 393 Mimring Road to 626 Yaronia Drive South. When 626 Yaronia was sold following 
Gladys's death in 1989 the workbench was moved to Don's home at 1896 Baldridge Road; in 1994 it 
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was moved to its present location at 5688 Barry Trace in Dublin. It is still in excellent condition. 
One can still see the orange crate designs on the interiors of some of the drawers.] He [Don] and 
Ellen stopped. I put away dishes and shelf paper in. Lady came for chest and bought glass shelves. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1957 
A really nice day! We didn't go to church - took more things to Yaronia. Waxed and 
polished floors, put Don's books in bookcase, more dishes unpacked. Andersons [realtors] stopped in 
P.M. Bill's went to Cleveland this weekend [to visit Gloria's parents]. Sold vanity dresser for 
$10.00. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1957 
A day at home. Washed and ironed. Washed extra things. Packed more. Downtown in P.M. 
Charles went as far as Carliles, bought a lovely bedroom suite ($239.00). Got two pair cafe curtains, 
shower curtains, mirror for door. Took some things up to house after supper. Much colder! Woman 
wants money back for vanity. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1957 
Another day at home. Did rest of ironing, washed two spreads and four rugs. Gathered up 
more things. We took a load before lunch. Charles took me up and left me 'till five. I washed all 
windows on inside, mopped kitchen, put away more things. He went back after supper and put 
workbench together. Men worked two hours on garage in P.M. Cold! 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1957 
More packing and taking to new house. Had a rather sarcastic letter from Ralph in regard to 
Mother [Stewart, who was then, I believe, living on Ralph's ranch in Arizona]. Went to Yaronia and 
stayed all P.M. Bedroom suite was to have been delivered. We waited 'till 5:20 and it hadn't come. 
Mrs. Westerman here in evening. Mr. and Mrs. Teeple came to look at chain hoist. All cement block 
put up on garage. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1957 
Put an apple pie in freezer. More packing and taking to house. DON CAME UP FOR 
DINNER. WONDERFUL NEWS. HE WAS AWARDED THE "WOODROW WILSON" 
FELLOWSHIP AWARD. ONLY MAN ON CAMPUS TO RECEIVE IT. VERY PROUD OF 
HIM, AS ALWAYS HAVE BEEN. [The Woodrow Wilson was the most prestigious national 
undergraduate award in the Arts and Sciences. It paid all expenses for one year of graduate school. 
Don was the first student from Ohio State ever to receive this award. Students could not apply 
directly for this fellowship; Don was nominated by both the English and the History Departments. He 
had already accepted a job in Chicago selling insurance when this award was announced. Don spoke 
to Foster Rhea Dulles, Chair of the Department, who advised him "Take the fellowship. If you don't 
like graduate school you can always go back to selling insurance." The rest is history - pun intended. 
He would use it at the University of Texas in Austin to study Latin American history. The Woodrow 
Wilson selection committee during the interview did its best to dissuade Don from studying Latin 
American history, and recommended instead that he study a "hot" new field, African history. Don 
was told he would likely never find a job teaching Latin American history. As things turned out he 
would teach Latin American history at Ohio State for 34 years, plus six years at Tulane and two at 
Oklahoma State for a total of 42 years. Starting in 1959 Fidel Castro suddenly generated a great deal 
of interest in Latin American history.] A call for Eleventh [Avenue School]. Gloria came to see 
Doctor. Gary stayed with me. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1957 
Had a nasty group (some of them). Don't care to go back there. Bedroom suite delivered 
today. Bought at Carlile's. Didn't go up in evening. No work today on garage. Charles called Mr. 
Green [the builder]. Bill here for dinner, took hall rack, four poster bed and big chair from front 
room. [The hall rack, an antique hat rack, is an interesting piece. It belonged to Samuel Fleming 
Dolman and Maria Emma Crow Dolman, parents of Fanny Cooper Stewart, and grandparents of 
Charles. The Dolmans are said to have purchased it when they took up housekeeping, about 1875, or 
the year they were married. It is made of rare birled walnut; the counter is made of Portuguese 
marble. Bill gave the hat rack to Don about 25 years ago when renters of his farmhouse damaged it 
slightly; Bill was afraid of greater damage and so gave it to Don.] 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1957 
They worked on garage today. Very cold and windy. Don came and helped Dad move big 
cupboard and other things. Hair set in P.M. Our new Hotpoint washer delivered. Bought at [Bill] 
Owens [appliance store], $239.00. Went to Hatchs to [bridge] club. Princess [Hatch], $1.00; Laura 
[Hardy], $.75; Juanita [Shupe], pennies, $.46; Covert [Hardy], $.25. Charles sold chain hoist for 
$15.00. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1957 
Didn't go to church. Busy most of day. Charles cleaned carpet on third floor. Had calls for 
ad in Dispatch. Sold mangle for $20.00. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1957 
Washed and ironed. A lovely day. Collected more things. We take a load every evening. 
Went to see Joyce's [Jackson] baby and Mrs. George [neighbor] in P.M. Mr. Jardon here in evening. 
Woman came and bought living and dining room draperies for $22.00. Put roof on garage. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1957 
At 7:30 call for Second [Avenue School], 4th grade. Quite cold! Playground duty. Home at 
3:45. Collected more things and Charles took [them] up after supper. Washed a washer. He mopped 
front room before the carpet goes down. Don came for his laundry. Said he felt badly to leave house 
for last time. Front on garage and doors hung. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1957 
Went back to Second [Avenue School], although very busy. Charles was home most of day. 
We made a tripafter school and one after supper. Carpet put down today. We sure like it. 
[ELLEN'S 22nd BIRTHDAY.] 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1957 
Last day before moving and a very busy one. We took a load at noon. Invited to Westermans 
for dinner. Mrs. Gillespie came over in P.M. I scrubbed the green chair. MINGLED FEELING, 
LAST DAY AND NIGHT IN OLD HOME. Drapes put up today. Very lovely! 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1957 
Charles and I were up early and all ready before movers came at a quarter 'till nine. After they 
started, I came up to new house. They were here around noon. "Hilltop Movers," very careful, never 
damaged anything. Mrs. Scherzer [neighbor] brought us a cake beautifully decorated "Good Luck to 
Coopers." Made our first meal real nice. Had a beautifUl day to move. Not cold to have doors open. 
Had a fire our first evening. DON WENT TO DAYTON TO SEE [AND PROPOSE TO] ELLEN. 
[Ellen was on a one-quarter assignment at a Dayton hospital as part of her nurse's training at Ohio 
State.] 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1957 
Bill brought us a load of wood, and hauled three loads in his truck. Got more unpacked and 
put away. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here in evening. They brought a lovely green glass dish and 
plate holders. We think we look pretty nice. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1957 
A beautiful day! Charles worked most of day at Mimring [former house]. Opened the sink, 
scrubbed the basement. Cleaned up back of lot and garage. Westermans really hated to see us leave. 
Had [Can?] hardly realize we have left. Mrs. Stewart, one of neighbors [on Yaronia] came to see us. 
Reeds [Eldis and Marilyn] stopped and Carnells. THE BIG NEWS. DON STOPPED TO TELL US 
HE AND ELLEN ARE BEING MARRIED IN SEPTEMBER. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1957 
Got our telephone, a pretty yellow wall phone. Each day I get more done. Shortened the cafe 
curtains. Up to seventy today. Man came and connected washer (new Hotpoint), and I washed two 
washers. Put forms in for back walk. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1957 
Rained hard. Washed two more washers and did all the ironing. In evening Charles put strips 
in china closet and we put Haviland in. Really looks lovely! 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1957 
No call. Each day get a little more put away. In P.M. we hung curtains in Don's room. He 
was up a little while. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1957 
No call today. Went downtown early to bank and to shop. Mr. Winters gave me a ride 
downtown. Came back to church for lunch. Ate with Jane Condon. Mr. Nelson brought me home. 
Don came up for towels. Got two cotton dresses - a Hummel for Ellen, some things for house. Put 
walks in today. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1957 
Called to Beck Street [School]. Charles took me to old bus stop. A bad bunch. Three busses 
to get home. Enjoyed a fire in the evening. Got a load of gravel on driveway. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1957 
Nice day. I washed one washer, mopped and waxed kitchen linoleum. Charles got garage so 
we can put car in. Mopped south side of basement. Drove down to have hair set. Went to Walters 
to club. I made 7 no trump and bid it. Still score wasn't high. Merle, $1.00; Bill, $.75; Lucille, 
pennies, $54; Charles, $.25. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1957 
A lovely day. Charles and I went to early church service. Don and Ellen were here for 
dinner. THEY ARE VERY HAPPY OVER THEIR ENGAGEMENT. I gave Ellen a Hummel for 
engagement gift. Home rest of day, except to go for ice cream and to leave some things in "Goodwill 
Box." 
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MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1957 

A lovely day. Washed and ironed. Went by bus to University Women's meeting. Viola 
[Paffenbarger] and I went downtown together after school. Bought a smock and pyrex dish. Regular 
bus service started up Indianola [Avenue]. [Indianola was within easy walking distance of house]. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1957 
Called to Hubbard [School]. 5th grade. Such a nice class. So glad to have bus service all the 
way. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1957 
Back to Hubbard. Charles took me home by bus. Rain on way home. Washed a washer and 
ironed Don's things. Hung curtain in bathroom. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1957 
Another day at Hubbard. Don't get much done at home. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1957 
Last day at Hubbard. It was a nice class but glad to be through. Rain today. Snow in 
morning. Bill brought his power saw and cut up logs. Was here for dinner. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1957 
So nice to be home. Charles hung mirror in Don's room and put vanity mirror on buffet. So 
pleased to have kept buffet and china closet. Charles put up my laundry bag for dirty clothes. Went 
to Hardy's to [bridge] club (we drove). I got the $1.00; Juanita [Shupe], $.75; Hollie [Shupe], 
pennies, $.58; Covert [Hardy], $.25 [lowest score]. Don was here in morning and stayed for lunch. 
WEDDING SEPTEMBER 8™. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1957 
We didn't go to church. Went to Bills for dinner. Had a nice chicken dinner and angel food 
cake. We missed Westerman's call. 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1957 
Did all the laundry in morning. Went downtown in P.M. Sent a gift to Joe's baby. [Joe 
Cooper, son of Ralph, and Charles' nephew, lived in Arizona]. Charles Rad to go back to university in 
evening. Don was here. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1957 
Enjoyed a day at home. New curtains hung in spare room. Called Fields and they came for 
dinner, brought us a lovely plant, a gloxiana. Played bridge. Called to Fifth [Avenue School]. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1957 
Charles took me to school. I don't care for this class or this school. Charles finished for 
spring vacation. Installed tub in laundry room. A beautiful day, temperature 74 degrees. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1957 
Another nice sunny day. Gloria came to Doctor and she and Gary were here for lunch. 
Charles worked outside, cleaned up driveway and stacked wood behind garage. Don came up for 
dinner and stayed overnight with us. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1957 
Little rain during night. A call for Medary [Avenue School]. Charles took me and came for 
me. DON WENT TO DAYTON FOR ELLEN [who had finished her one-quarter nursing assignment 
at a Dayton hospital]. They were here awhile and we took them to bus for Washington. [Ellen's 
parents, Clayton and Gladys Hutchins, lived in Bethesda, Maryland at 6110 Wilson Lane. Clayton 
was "Chief of School Finance" for the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Gladys was an 
expert typist who worked at the Pentagon.] Don will visit her home 'till Wednesday then go to 
[Austin] Texas to look over situation for fall. HE GAVE ELLEN A LOVELY DIAMOND TODAY. 
Charles installed tub in basement. [Don enrolled at the University of Texas, Austin, at the insistence 
of the Woodrow Wilson Selection Committee. He had thought he would attend graduate school at the 
University of Michigan! Yes, Michigan. The committee said Texas had the best program in Latin 
American history in the country, and therefore he should go there; indeed must go there if he wanted 
to keep the Woodrow Wilson.    It turned out to be a splendid decision.] 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1957 
Getting ready for Dorothy and Dick. They came in their new Plymouth at one o'clock. 
DOROTHY'S 29™ BIRTHDAY. We gave her a sweater and collar, material for skirt, and [a] dish 
rack. Barbara [Jean] is such a darling. Bridge in evening. Dorothy, baby, and I took a walk in P.M. 
Met Mrs. Lyons. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1957 
A beautiful day. Dorothy and Dick had to leave at 12:30. Cleaned up house. Thought 
someone would come but no one did. We went down to Westermans [former next-door neighbors] in 
evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1957 
Did the washing and ironing. Went for Mrs. Gillespie [another former next-door neighbor 
from Mimring Road] in P.M. She spent the afternoon with me. I took her home. Charles is getting 
garage in order. Has material for shelves and a cupboard. Rainy day. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1957 
Call for Linden [School]. Charles took me and came for me. He put water in basement over 
new tub. Making a table for laundry room from two tops [Eldis] Reed gave him. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1957 
Home today. Jennie [Knowles; aunt of Charles who lived in Cumberland, Ohio] came on one 
o'clock bus. We looked for her on three o'clock. She waited in station. Don left Washington by 
plane for [Austin] Texas today. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1957 
Went to Michigan [Avenue School]. Charles took me and came for me. Gail and Imogene 
[friends of Jennie with Cumberland connections] here in evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1957 
Back to Michigan. Charles took me both ways. After school we went for groceries and to 
Slemmons [nursery] to look at shrubbery. Didn't like their ideas too well. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1957 
Charles finished getting garage in order. We put down rugs and straightened up the recreation 

room. Shupes were here in morning. Had hair set in P.M. 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1957 

We went to 9:30 service, then out to Livingston avenue to look at shrubbery and ordered it. 
Home all afternoon and evening. Ralph and Viola [Paffenbarger] were here. Call for Medary 
[Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1957 
Charles took me and came for me. Some ones hard to handle in this class. Don got home 
from Texas, called at eight o'clock. Came up for dinner. A really bad day. Rained hard. Had 
intended to start grading the yard. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1957 
Went to school on bus both ways. Not such a bad day but some rain. Had lunchroom duty. 
After dinner we took Jennie to spend two days with Gail. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1957 
A DAY AT HOME! Did all the laundry. Covered vanity bench, and finished curtain for 
small bedroom. Charles was home (no classes on Wednesday). Most of day worked on cupboard in 
laundry room. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1957 
No call. Went downtown in morning and came back to church for meeting and lunch of 
[Women's] Association. Got wet coming home. After dinner we went for Jennie. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1957 
Call for Stewart [Avenue School]. Fourth grade and nice class. A bad morning but cleared up 
during day. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1957 
Our shrubbery was here at 8:30. Very nice. Mr. Green [builder of house] started grading 
yard. Jennie and I went downtown. She bought a bed at Glicks [Furniture Store; today Rhodes]. Had 
lunch at Lazarus - a nice day. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1957 
Beautiful morning! We left at 9:30 to take Jennie home to [Cumberland. About 80 miles. ] 
Met Anna Ross who went with us. Had dinner with Jennie. Home at six. Hatchs called while we 
were gone. 

MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1957 
Went to Medary [School]. Had had this class before. Charles took me. Poured rain, got wet 
coming home. DON CALLED - HIS SCHOLARSHIP, $2,050. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1957 
Rain in morning, but stopped early. Another day at Medary. Invited Florence [Mick; former 
member of bridge club] for dinner tomorrow evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1957 
Enjoyed a rare day at home. Charles came home after noon meeting. A very bad, cold rain. 
Froze on back porch and I had a fall. Had a nice chicken dinner for Florence. Called to Linden 
[School]. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1957 
Charles took me to school. Rainy morning. Some bad ones in this class. Home on bus. Mrs. 
Hathaway picked me up while changing busses. Came in to see house. DON'S SCHOLARSHIP 
AMOUNTS TO OVER $2200.00. Charles put thorough seal on basement. Had some water. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957 
Charles took me to school. PRINCIPAL PADDLED TWO IT ALWAYS UPSETS ME TO 
HAVE THAT HAPPEN. Charles came for me and we got groceries at Albers. Don came up after 
supper and stayed all evening. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1957 
Charles got basement rid up nice. I washed and ironed a washer. Bridge club here. Me, 
$1.00; Merle, $.75, Lucille, pennies, $.74; and Bill, $.25. Showed them the [new] house. Dorothy 
and Dick went to Cleveland this weekend. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1957 
Don and Ellen went to [North Broadway Methodist] church (9:30) and stayed for dinner. She 
had to go on duty at two o'clock. We went to see Lois [Ochs; cousin of Gladys]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1957 
Asked for week off. Plan to go to Dorothy's tomorrow. A horrible day, rain and snow. I did 
laundry, de-frosted the freezer, hair set in P.M. Don disappointed didn't make Phi Beta Kappa since 
requirement raised to 3.7. He has about 3.6 (see April 13). [Don, in fact, did make Phi Beta Kappa]. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1957 
Up at 5:30. Decided to go. Charles took me to 7:15 bus. So much snow until we got to 
Michigan. A nice trip. Detroit at 2. Stopped to buy Barbara a bunny. At Dorothy's four o'clock. 
Dick had left for Philadelphia. So good to see her and baby. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1957 
Dorothy cut out a skirt. I helped her with ironing. Walked down to Clawson in afternoon. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1957 
Rain in morning. After it cleared off we took Barbara and Dorothy drove to Northland 
[Shopping Center]. She bought a hat. We had lunch at Hudsons. Barbara was good. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1957 
Dorothy finished her skirt. We drove to Clawson in P.M. Quite cold. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1957 
I left on 9:44 bus. Left Detroit at 11:40. Charles met me at Arcadia at six o'clock. GOOD 
NEWS! DON MADE PHI BETA KAPPA [Through a clerical error Don's records had never been 
submitted to the Phi Beta Kappa selection committee; once they were he was immediately approved.] 
Charles had house looking nice. Had put in a drain to street. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1957 
We went to early service. Palm Sunday. After dinner we drove to Bill's. He was planting 
trees. Kay had mumps. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1957 

No call [for school]. Washed and ironed. Made a cover for day bed. A beautiful day and 
warmer. Mr. Scherer came to see drapes in guest room. Took them back to store. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1957 
Cloudy and a few sprinkles. Finished ironing, cleaned the oven and waxed the stove. Charles 
took his lunch and traded classes with Al [Philby]. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1957 
Still no call. Very rainy. Made a raisin pie, cleaned refrigerator with Jubilee wax, went over 
kitchen cupboards with Pride. Charles helped Mr. Meyer get his car off stone. 

THURSDAY,. APRIL 18, 1957 
A horrible morning. I think Mrs. Rein has waited for me to call after coming from Detroit. I 
cut down the yellow spread. Called Mrs. Rein. Said there had been no work all week. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1957 
A lovely day and quite warm. Did some washing and ironing. Walked down to old 
neighborhood - met Mrs. Larkins on way [Richard Larkins later on would be named Athletic 
Director of Ohio State; the Larkins were neighbors of the Coopers on Mimring], stopped at Mari 
Jane's [Jackson], Georges, Westermans and Mrs. Gillespie. She had tea and cookies. Our old house 
looked nice. Had hair set. Charles brought me home. Hung pictures over davenport. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1957 
Really warm. Charles put screens in doors. Mr. Green worked on yard - three loads of 
topsoil. Jerry painted garage. Charles got a load ofgravel for driveway. Don was up. Dinner Club 
here. Ham and creamed potatoes. Juanita [Shupe], $1.00; Hollie [Shupe], $.75; Bernard [Hatch], 
pennies, $.45; me, $.25. Put out porch furniture. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1957 
A lovely Easter Sunday and quite warm. We went to early service. Sat on porch in P.M. 
Bills came at 6:30, were here for supper, left at 10:15. We gave each of grandchildren $5.00 for 
Easter, Barbara a bunny and candy to Gary and Kay. Mr. Green seeded back yard. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1957 
Washed and ironed two washers. Really rained hard in morning. Left at noon for downtown. 
Got yarn for two more chair seats, went to Dr. Inglis for a check-up. Had been over a year. All fine. 
A call for Crestview [School]. Had my choice of three third grades. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1957 
Went down on bus. A nice third grade. Very warm. I stopped at Lucille's [Reeder] and she 
brought me home. A man here to see about windows for back porch. Letter from Esther Soutter 
[friends from Wisconsin]. Charlie had a slight stroke. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1957 
Went both ways on bus. Through there today. Charles put in some screens. 87 degrees 
today. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1957 
84 degrees today. Washed and ironed one washer. Made a pillow for glider. Took a walk in 
P.M. Went to Medary [School] in evening. 65th reunion. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1957 
Washed and ironed the linen table cloth and napkins. Took a nap in P.M. Charles and I went 
to dinner at Faculty Club. We stopped for Ellen. DON WAS INITIATED INTO PHI BETA PHI 
[History Honorary]. Ceremony preceded the dinner. Had a nice evening but talk too long. Very 
proud of Don. Jerry spread dirt in front yard. MADE A GRAPE JUICE PIE. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1957 
Charles cleaned garage. I cleaned up house. Not a big job. Don had tests all day for college 
entrance. We went to sRupes for bridge (they furnished food). Juanita and I won by big score. Mr. 
Scherer here - will make new drapes for back bedrooms. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1957 
We went to 9:30 service. Hard rain in P.M. We went over to see Youngs - across the street. 

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1957 
Beautiful today and cooler. Mr. [Novice] Fawcett installed as president of Ohio State 

University. Washed and ironed. Went downtown in P.M. Got a shower gift for Ellen (stainless steel 
and copper square pan. $5.98). A rain coat for $12.00. Doesn't look like a rain coat. Grass coming 

up nicely in back yard. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1957 
Another lovely day, and warmer. I finished ironing, cleaned drawers in stove. In afternoon 
walked over to Edith's. We had a nice afternoon doing needlepoint. Charles came for me. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1957 
Called to First Avenue [School]. 6th grade. Charles took me and I came home on bus. Pretty 
tired! 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1957 
Back to First [Avenue School]. Don't like this class. Making baskets for Mothers' Day. 
CHARLES' 58TH BIRTHDAY. I gave him a filing cabinet, Don, book and two ties, stand for motor 
from Dorothy and Dick, card from Bills. $6.00 from Jennie, 2 pair socks from Mother. Several 
cards. Don up for dinner. Had hair set after school. Don stopped for me. (Hair set, $1.75 now). 

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1957 
Another day at First [Avenue School], and I hope the last. Charles took me and came for me. 
He had meeting and wasn't home for dinner. I went to ELLEN'S SHOWER AT MARTHA 
EVERHARTS. 22 there. Many lovely gifts. Almost down to frost. Met Ellen's mother [Gladys 
Hutchins]. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1957 
A nice day but still cool. Charles cleaned up lawn mower to sell. I washed, ironed, baked 
cookies. Don, Ellen, and Mrs. Hutchins here in P.M. We went to [bridge] club at Axlines. Me, 
$1.00; Merle, $.75; Charles, pennies, $.62; Edith, $.25. Walters stopped for us. Cold! 

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1957 
A beautiful day, still quite cool. I went to second church service. Home rest of day. Several 
calls for mower. DON AND ELLEN'S ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED IN DISPATCH. Mother 
[Stewart] left [Arizona] this morning for Ohio. 
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MONDAY, MAY 6, 1957 
Lovely day. 32 degrees this morning. I put some clean papers in cupboards, got Mother's 
room ready. Made coffee cake. 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1957 
Went to cooking school. Enjoyed it very much. Ate lunch at Lazarus and shopped awhile. 
Bought pair play shoes and pink spread. Mother's train hour and a half late. She looks fine. Warmer 
today. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1957 
Called to South wood [School]. A really nice class. Gloria was up to doctor and Gary stayed 
here. Quite warm. Tired when I got home! Don brought Ellen up in evening. 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1957 
Another warm day at school. Ate lunch with teachers. Charles came for me. Don was here 
for dinner. Jerry painted the garage a second coat. 

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1957 
Last day at Southwood, and a very warm one. Went up to bakery at noon and got bran bread. 
Washed a washer after dinner. Mother and Charles went to grocery. 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1957 
Washed and ironed and cleaned up house. Made dessert for [bridge] club at Shupes (we 
drove). Laura, $1.00; pennies, Hollie, $.92; Charles, $.75; me, $25. Charles gave me an orchid for 
Mother's Day. I wore to the party. 

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1957 
A beautiful day. We went to second service. Mother [Stewart] and I wore our orchids. Don 
came up in P.M. Brought me a book, "The Etruscan." Bill ordered "Ideals" for me. Card from 
Dorothy. Hose and flower from Mother. 

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1957 
Quite hot today. I did some laundry. Mother and I went downtown in P.M. Got two cotton 
dresses, sent gift to Betsy's baby [Betsy Cooper Azlin was Charles' niece. She lived in Arizona, and 
died of Altzheimer's Disease in 2001], sterling table spoon for wedding gift for Joanne [Hatch; 
daughter of Bernard and Princess Hatch of their "dinner" bridge club]. We went to Recognition 
Dinner [for OSU faculty]. Took Mr. [Owen] Williams [Prof. Emeritus]. Mother went home with 
Bill. 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1957 
Cooler today! I finished the laundry, mopped kitchen, sorted out clothes. Lucille [Reeder] 
asked us to come down for a game of bridge. Went early and didn't stay late. Lucille and I won 
game. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1957 
Called to Indian Springs [School]. I walked over and Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1957 
A day at home. Did some mending, cut a dress down to a sun dress. Took a long walk in 

afternoon. Still very cool. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1957 
At 7:15 called to John Burroughs [School]. Had to leave dishes. Mother came back with Bill. 
Class in auditorium, didn't care for it. Windows were delivered for porch. A little warmer today. 

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1957 
My Saturday work doesn't seem like much now. Baked cookies, got ready for Dorothy. 
They came at twelve, so good to see them. Baby, a darling. Don was up for dinner. Bridge in 
evening. Aero delivered drapes - to replace ones that didn't hang right. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1957 
A rainy day. Don and Ellen took mother to church with them. She wore her orchid and I 
wore mine. Don and Ellen here for dinner. Dorothy and Dick left at 12:30. We were home rest of 
day. Fire in fireplace in evening. 

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1957 
At 7:30 called to Crestview [School]. Same class I had before. Both ways on bus. Mother 
went to Golden Crest Club at church. Charles started work on porch. Another fire in evening. 

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1957 
Washed four washers (one rugs). Did all ironing except steam ironing. Walked down to 
Torrence [Road] to mail letters. Mr. Green put in splash boxes. Don went to a dinner Faculty gave 
for honor students. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1957 
Poured rain all night. Clocks a half hour slow in morning. Finished ironing, Mrs. Anderson 
and mother here in P.M. We went to "South Pacific" at New Mershon Auditorium [at Ohio State]. 
Mother and I wore our orchids from Mother's Day. Walked to market on Indianola [Avenue], and 
came home through hallow. 

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1957 
Mother and I went to Women's Association luncheon meeting [at church]. Both ways on bus. 
Called to Crestview [School]. 

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1957 
Charles took me to school. Not as nice a class as I had on Monday. Home on bus. Tired! 
We went for groceries after supper. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1957 
Lovely day! DON WAS UP IN MORNING. HE HAS ANOTHER AWARD, MOST 
OUTSTANDING HISTORY STUDENT. Charles worked on porch all day. Mr. Winters and Mr. 
Lyons helped him put the big window in. We went to Walters for bridge. Men won. Hard rain. 

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1957 
Left at 8:45 for Cumberland. Stopped for flowers on way. Went to cemetery before dinner. 
Jennie had a good chicken dinner. Home at four. Westermans up. A call for Glenmont {School]. 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1957 
Such a nice class at Glenmont. Came home for lunch. They started work on our street today. 

Lovely day! Cool - furnace fire. Charles put the second window on porch. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1957 
Beautiful day. 72 degrees. I washed and ironed, went downtown about noon. Took coffee 
maker for repairs. Charles put in last window on porch. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1957 
No class for Charles. He was home all day and worked on porch. Don was here for dinner. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1957 
A beautiful Memorial Day. Charles got porch all finished on outside except painting. Bills 
came up at 6:30. Had to get another supper for them (from scraps). Nice to see them. 

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1957 
Called to Crestview, third time I have had this class. Both ways on bus. Went to Florences 
[Mick] to dinner, Walters, Slagers, Adda Belle. A nice dinner. I got Righ ladies prize, crackers (from 
Holland) and candy. Very nice. Walters drove. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1957 
Don came home in the P.M. to stay a few days. So good to have him home! Went to Reeders 
to club. Merle, $1.00; Edith, $.75; me, $.60 (pennies); Bill, $.25. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1957 
Don and Ellen went to church [North Broadway Methodist] and I went by myself [Crestview 
Presbyterian]. Don and Ellen went on a picnic with Flo and Ralph [Hutchins; brother, and sister-in- 
law of Ellen]. Charles and I went to Giffords, Jardons, and Westermans. So good to see the old house 
again. Looks real nice. They gave us some asparagus. 

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1957 
At 7:30 called to Glenmont [School]. Home for lunch. So tired. I signed off for the year. 
Don busy all day sorting out his clothes. Quite warm. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1957 
Washed and ironed, went downtown for coffee pot. Mother and Jennie got a ride to airport 
and Don met them. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1957 
Gloria was up to doctors. Gary and Kay stayed with Charles. I took Mother and Jennie to a 
luncheon at Anna Ross'. Lost my way, drove to New Rome. Got there finally, had a nice time. Got 
good driving practice. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1957 
A busy day. Eleven for dinner: Don, Ellen, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. Gates, Miss Jacobs, 
Dorothy [Cecil] (their maid), Mother, Jennie, Charles and I. Had a nice evening. All sat on porch. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1957 
DON AND ELLEN'S GRADUATION [FROM OHIO STATE]. DON WITH "CUM 
LAUDE." Quite hot at stadium, almost 2200 graduates. We gave Don $60.00 and a suit; Mother and 
Jennie each gave him $10.00; Bill's gave him $2.00, Hutchins, a Dacron shirt, Miss Jacobs, a tie, 
Edith, handkerchiefs, Florence, a tie. He left at one o'clock for Put-in-Bay [where he had accepted a 
position with the National Park Service as a summer ranger at Perry's Monument. He would be there 
about three months.] 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1958 
Rainy and much cooler. I put Don's clothes away and cleaned up his room. Charles got his 
drawing table, etc. arranged in basement. We went to Fields for dinner. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1957 
 

Nice day! All went to early service. In afternoon went to zoo. OUR 34th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY. 

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1957 
I washed and ironed. Did the big tablecloth and eleven napkins. Charles had five teeth 
pulled. Mother and Jennie went downtown. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1957 
Rainy looking! Mother, Jennie and I went downtown. Jennie and I came home at noon. 
Mother stayed down. Charles felt better today. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1957 
Jennie left on one fifteen bus [for Cumberland]. Mother and I went to Ediths for lunch, 
Lucille and Florence. Lucille didn't stay. Bridge. I got first prize. A wrought iron stand with 
Florida tile. Charles set out more flowers. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1957 
Mother and I went to rose luncheon at church. Stopped to see Mimring neighbors. No one 
home but Mrs. George. Mrs. Gillespie stopped on way home at Georges. DOROTHY'S FOURTH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1957 
MOTHER'S 81ST BIRTHDAY. She received a lot of cards and some gifts. She and I went to 
see "The Ten Commandments." Two men replaced some strips on windows on porch. Discovered 
by accident Ellen in hospital. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1957 
Didn't have much to do. Ellen came home in morning. We went to see her in P.M. Edith 
and Bill here for bridge. Enjoyed playing on porch. Very hot! 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1957 
96 degrees. A real scorcher! Mother and I went to church. Were home rest of day. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1957 
Another very hot day. I washed and did most of ironing. Mother went to picnic with "Golden 
Crest Club" from church. Charles did some wiring on porch. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1957 
Not quite so hot. Did a little more ironing, scrubbed laundry room. Mother went downtown 
to get material for Jennie - stayed most of day. Charles had some [dental] impressions taken. We 
selected our post and yard light. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1957 
Cooler and a wonderful day. Mother went to [Daughter of the] Nile luncheon and meeting. 
Bills came in about six. Had been to doctor. Ate lunch along river and went to zoo. They had some 
food, we added some and they ate supper. Bill brought ice crusher. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1957 
54 degrees.   Got my permanent in P.M. $12.50. Charles had two trips to dentist. Not so 
warm today. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1957 
Quite a social day for me! Went to Charlotte Shoemakers's luncheon at Balcony Hall. 
Stopped for Edith. Charles and I washed the car in A.M. Went to Joanne's [Hatch] wedding in 
evening and reception at Ilonkas. Mrs. Minister went with us. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1957 
92 degrees. Much warmer today. Cleaned up house. We took Mother to 11:15 bus for 
Dorothy's. Didn't do much in P.M. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor over back fence] was here awhile. Went 
to Walters for bridge. Men won, as usual. Edith had "flower-pots" ice cream. T.V. went out when 
Mother turned it on. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1957 
We went to church. Home in P.M. Went to Westermans in evening. Charles put a shelf in 
garage. 

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1957 
Rained hard during night and most of day. So cool we turned furnace up. Charles got T.V. 
fixed. Fuse blown and cost a quarter. I washed and ironed. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1957 
Charles had last five (uppers) teeth pulled and plate put in. Not to remove for 48 hours. 
Finished ironing. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1957 
Went downtown early. Home around one o'clock. Don called Ellen. Will be home 
tomorrow evening to see her. Warmer today. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1957 
I made cookies, two cakes. One to take to Dorothy's and one for Don to take back [to Put-in- 
Bay]. Took some cookies and called on Mrs. Stewart [neighbor]. Charles went back to dentist - 
getting alone fine. Lucille [Reeder] stopped. Don got here about a quarter 'till nine. He and Ellen 
were up awhile. We called Dorothy and decided not to go to her house 'till Saturday. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1957 
So good to have Don home a little while. He bought some groceries and he and Ellen were 
here for lunch. Ate on porch. Quite a hard rain in P.M. and early evening. Don called after he got 
home. Went up to see Mrs. Stewart and took her some cookies. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1957 
We left [for Detroit] at 5:25 for Dorothy's - got there about 20 of 12. So good to see them. 
Barbara talking more. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1957 
In afternoon Dick drove to a nursery for shrubbery. We all went, quite a long drive. Bridge 
again. 
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MONDAY, JULY 1, 1957 
Left at 5:15. Home at 10 of eleven. Bought pine cone canisters for cottage on way home. 
Charles put in yard lantern. Mother and I went down to see Lois. 

TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1957 
Did a little washing and ironing. Charles did wiring on yard lantern. Baked two "jiffy" 
cakes. Gave one to Mrs. Lewis for feeding Topsy [the cat] while we were gone. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1957 
Bills were here for lunch. Ate on porch. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1957 
A rainy and cool Fourth. We didn't do anything but stay home and take it easy. Charles tries 
to work part of every day on book. 

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1957 
A lovely day. Mother and I went downtown at nine. I got my dress for wedding at Madison's 
($35.00 plus $2.50 alterations). Mother got hers at Lazarus. 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1957 
Baked cookies, washed one washer. Had hair set. We went to Walters to club. Raymond 
[Axline], $1.00; Edith [Walter], $.75; Bill [Walter], pennies, $54; Charles, $.25. Turned much cooler 
after a rain. 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957 
Beautiful day. Mother and I went to church. Mrs. and Mrs. Ellis [neighbors] came down in 
morning. Charles went up there and didn't go to church. 

MONDAY, JULY 8, 1957 
Washed and ironed. Charles took Mother down to get Don's wedding gift (coffee pot) from 
her and Jennie. Charles bought a suit from Union [Department Store]. Mother and I went down to see 
Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Youse, and Mrs. Gillespie [former neighbors on Mimring Road]. LETTER 
FROM DOROTHY. NEW BABY IN JANUARY! 

TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1957 
Cleaned chrome on breakfast set. Charles put shrubbery in front of Winter's wood pile 
[neighbors]. Very warm. Topsy [the cat] sick. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1957 
Didn't do much in morning. Went to Bills in P.M. Took some things and had dinner with 
them. Never saw their farm or house look nicer. Stopped at Starkeys on way home. [Starkey 
Stewart was a step-brother of Charles and Ralph. He was a son of James B. Stewart, second husband 
of Fanny Stewart. Charles was 15 when Fanny, Ralph, and Charles moved in with Mr. Stewart, and 
so he lived with Starkey and his siblings for several years. Starkey attended Charles' funeral in 
1969.] 

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1957 
Sara Neil in town. Viola [Paffenbarger] called early and asked us to have lunch with them at 
Faculty Club. Before lunch time, I went down and got my dress for Don's wedding ($38.55) with 
$2.50 for alterations. Also got new curtains for the kitchen - fiberglass. While we were at lunch, two 
of Starkeys children here. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1957 
Lovely day but warm. My day for my party. Had two tables for lunch and bridge. Mother, 
Viola [Paffenbarger], Juanita [Shupe], Edith [Walter], Lucille [Reeder], Florence [Mick], and Laura 
[Hardy]. Served chicken salad. A very nice time. Prize for all. In evening Starkey and son Curtis 
here 'till eleven. In evening baked a cake for Mrs. Lewis to take Don. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1957 
Didn't do much today. Washed one washer. Westermans were here for dinner. 

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1957 
Didn't go to church. Shortened kitchen curtains. Mother did most of work. At 11:25 (at 
night) Bill called - they thought Gloria was ready for hospital. They came at 1:20. Got children to 
bed. All of us went at two o'clock. Proved to be a false alarm. Put Bill in glider and Gloria on 
davenport. Mother ready to go to Cumberland. 

MONDAY, JULY 15, 1957 
After breakfast Bills went home and we left for Cumberland]. Very hot! Stopped at Lazarus 
on way home. Didn't find a porch rug. Sent Marilyn Axline [daughter of Raymond and Merle 
Axline] a wedding gift. Called Bill. Gloria washed today. 

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1957 
Washed and ironed. Charles is putting knotty pine on porch. He went to dentist in P.M. Had 
got along fine with new teeth. Went to Scherzers [neighbors from Mimring who had a bakery] to 
order the wedding cake. Stopped at Westermans, had a tastee-freeze. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1957 
Made a lemon cake pie and a cake. Bills came about noon. Gloria went to Doctor. He said 
baby might not come 'till last of month. Kay and Gary are going to stay for a week. 

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1957 
I took the children downtown early. They enjoyed the bus, escalator and having lunch 
downtown. Charles would have finished knotty pine, but had to go to office in P.M. Very hot. 93 
degrees. 

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1957 
98 degrees. Still very warm. Charles finished knotty pine. Our first ripe tomato. 

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1957 
98 degrees or more. Everyone is wilted with heat, no relief or rain in sight [Very few people 
had any air conditioning in those days; the Coopers did not]. Charles sanded and varnished knotty 
pine. Baked cookies, took a drive in evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1957 
Still very hot. We took the children down in Hallow awhile. I baked meringues. 

MONDAY, JULY 22, 1957 
98 degrees. Another scorcher! Charles did some painting on outside of porch. Did some 

washing. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1957 
Rained most of night and what a relief! Went to Balcony Hall to Lucille's party. Seven 
tables. Laura [Hardy] stopped for me, then we for Edith [Walter]. Had a nice time. Hair set in 
morning. Charles had a day with the children. [Gary and Kay]. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1957 
A wonderful day! Gloria came to Dr. All here for lunch. Went home at 3:30. Seemed quiet 
after children left. Gloria is fine - is to call Doctor first of week if baby doesn't show signs of 
coming. 

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1957 
Beautiful day. I went downtown early. Got my wedding hat ($5.99) and gloves in 
Wedgewood blue. An ironing board for cottage. After I came home ordered porch rug. Charles 
cleaned porch to paint. We went to Shopping Center in evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1957 
Charles painted porch floor. He helped me move beds and dressers and cleaned all bedrooms 
thoroughly. Mopped the kitchen. Called Dorothy, because hadn't heard from her. Went to Hardy's 
to club. (Hatch's drove). Princess, $1.00; Laura, $.75; Hollie, pennies, $.36; Charles, $.25. 

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1957 
Still no baby news. Didn't have much to do, except a little cleaning. Charles gave porch a 
second coat and new rug came. Edith and Bill were here for bridge. Enjoyed playing on porch. Men 
won. 

SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1957 
Beautiful day. We were home all day. Jacksons [friends from old neighborhood] came in 
afternoon. 

MONDAY, JULY 29, 1957 
Charles went to Auto Club and office. I washed and ironed. He put rubber baseboard around 
porch. Rain in afternoon. Hangs [Richard Hang was a member of Charles' Department] were here in 
the evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1957 
Still waiting for news [of Gloria's baby]. Quite hot! To be ninety! Charles washed and 
waxed car. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1957 
92 degrees. Still very hot. Called Bills today. Doctor told Gloria to wait a few days longer. 
Asked Mrs. Winters over to see porch and house. Went on some errands in P.M. Picked six 
tomatoes. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1957 
Not quite so hot. I gave the stove a thorough cleaning. In evening we went to A & P 
[grocery] and met Reeders. They came up for bridge. Bills came about ten. Bill and Gloria left for 
hospital at 11:15. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1957 
Didn't sleep much. Mrs. Bond [Gloria's mother] called at 7:45. Bill called and said they 
were sending Gloria home. Had a good rain in evening. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1957 
Gloria feels fine. Quite hot. We went to Marilyn Axlines wedding at North Broadway 
[Methodist Church]. Edith and Bill took us to Athletic Club for dinner. We had bridge at their house 
in recreation room. When we came home, Gloria was counting pains (7 minutes). She and I sat up 
'till 5:15, then went to bed. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1957 
Nothing happened all day. Bills took a walk in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1957 
Did Gloria's washing and ironing. Merle called and wanted us to come down for extra bridge 
club party. Had a nice evening. Ate refreshments from the wedding reception. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1957 
Gloria didn't feel too well and was up at 5:30. At 12:15 she left for hospital. We had an 
anxious day. Bill called at four, nine, and twelve and still no news. Charles got up and went down 
[to hospital] Said it wouldn't be for several hours. After Charles came home, we fell asleep. Didn't 
hear wRen Bill tried to call at 2:30. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1957 
Bill came home at four o'clock. BABY BORN AT 2:10. All both fine. NAMED HER 
COLLEEN. We are surely thankful. Bill took the children home. Decided to leave for cottage on 
Friday. Called Dorothy and Mother. Baby weighed 8 pounds, 14 ounces. We went down in 
evening. A real doll with black hair. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1957 
Getting packed and ready to go. Went to see Gloria in P.M. Bill and children came and I 
gave them a make-shift supper. We took Topsy [the cat] to Westermans. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1957 
Left at twenty 'till five. Ate breakfast at home and filled a thermos. Drank that on the way. 
Carried our lunch and found a nice park at Chicago Heights. Drove through several showers. 
Stopped at "Rest Well Tourist Court." (cabins, $6.00). Rained hard! Had an excellent dinner at "The 
Pines." 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1957 
Up at four. Made coffee and ate rolls at motel. Left at 5:10. Drove through heavy fog for 
three hours. Stopped at Humbird [store] for cheese and at August to see Beavins [minister of their 
church in Spooner]. Reached Spooner around 1:15. Groceries - cottage, 2:30. All fine except pump 
wouldn't work. Went to Lindsay's. They helped us find Clark Weaver who came and fixed it. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1957 
Did some more straightening up - found we were tired. O'Hearns came down. We drove to 
Kaddatz', but they had left. Found enough blackberries for a pie. Went to Retzlaff s in evening. We 
went swimming. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1957 
Baked a blackberry pie and hung kitchen curtains. Ones I brought from home. Mr. Retzlaff 

here and Soutters who invited us to dinner with Lindsays on Friday. We went to O'Hearns in P.M. 
Boat ride with a stop at Lindsays in evening. Charles put dock in. Went swimming. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1957 
Had a rain and heavy wind during the night. Lindsays stopped and give us two nice fish. We 
went to Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice; owners of the resort next-door, and who also ran a tiny 
grocery and sold gas] for [fishing] license in P.M. (15 day one for both for $6.00). Fished in evening. 
Charles got a nice pike. We let a small mouth bass go. Lost the new lure Dick gave him. BILL'S 
33RD BIRTHDAY. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1957 
A LOVELY DAY. We went to Minong [about 20 miles] and had lunch there. Came home 
by Trego. Picked enough berries for a pie. SURPRISE IN DOROTHY'S LETTER. THEY ARE 
MOVING TO STEUBENVILLE [OHIO]. I rowed in evening. Charles cast. No fish! KAY'S 
NINTH BIRTHDAY. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1957 
A beautiful day. Charles helped me make the drapes over for bedrooms and hall. Made a 
blackberry pie. We fished in evening. I rowed from across lake home [about one mile]. Went to 
Ferbers in evening. Had a nice swim. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1957 
Went to Soutters for dinner. Lindsays stopped for us. Had a pleasant evening and good 
dinner. Did the washing. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1957 
Cleaned cottage. Ferbers left. Brought us the left-over groceries. Charles went to Lindsays 
to watch ball game. Fished in evening but no fish. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1957 
Another lovely day but we think too cool to swim. We didn't bring Sunday clothes this year. 
Picked two quarts berries in afternoon. Walked almost to crossroads in evening. Took egg cartons to 
Mrs. Meronk. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1957 
Made a batch of blackberry jam. Did ironing, mopped kitchen and defrosted refrigerator. 
Charles worked in grove. I rowed and Charles cast. No fish. Picked almost two quarts of 
blackberries. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1957 
Went to town. I got a sun dress. Mr. Retzlaff here in P.M. Both here in evening. Card from 
Don. They have an apartment [rented in Austin, Texas, as Don starts graduate school]. [DON'S 26™ 
BIRTHDAY]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1957 
Made a batch of blackberry jam. Have ten nice jars to take home. Charles worked in grove 
[adjacent wooded lot which belonged to Coopers] all morning. Put my new hooked rug down in 
bedroom. Soutters here for dinner. Had a pleasant evening. Washed most of dishes after they left. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1957 
Didn't do much today. Charles and I went to both dumps - threw out old green chair. 
Lindsays came by boat in P.M. We fished in evening, but no fisR. Lake rough all day. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1957 
Went to Meronks for eggs and to Steeles [store]. Picked almost two quarts berries coming 
home. Fished in evening. Same story, no fish. Beautiful scenery, lake like gold. Washed my hair. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1957 
Charles did more work in the woods. He went to Lindsays in P.M. to watch the ball game. 
Took a long walk, down past dump, stopped at Johnsons a few minutes. Went up to Retzlaff s in 
evening. Made third batch of blackberry jam. FIFTEEN JARS TO TAKE HOME. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1957 
A nice day. Charles moved Norways [pine trees] making a row along side of lot next to 
Johnsons. [Those trees are 50-60 feet high today] Got some from their woods. We took a drive in 
P.M. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1957 
Nice day but much cooler. Did the washing and defrosted refrigerator. Lindsays stopped in 
P.M. Gave us a quart of strawberries. Charles set out more Norways. Fished in evening. No fish. 
Furnace feels good. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1957 
Did ironing, put clean papers in lower part of cupboard. Charles finished row of trees. We 
went to Soutters in P.M. They weren't home, came home by grocery. Walked to crossroads after 
supper. Furnace lit. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1957 
Rain during night, gloomy day. We went to Soutters again in P.M. Weren't home. [The 
Coopers never had a telepRone at the cottage]. We fished in evening. No fish. Met the people across 
lake from Chicago. Not impressed! 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1957 
Went for blackberries. Got almost two quarts. Made a fourth batch of jam. 22 JARS TO 
TAKE HOME. O'Hearns came back and we went up to see them. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1957 
Went to Lindsays by boat in afternoon. [Lindsays had the cottage at the narrows across lake 
that later belonged to Dybvigs]. Soutters were here while we were gone. Rain and a bad evening but 
after dishes were done at six decided to go to Soutters. They were really surprised - had a nice visit 
with them. NICE TO HAVE GOOD FRIENDS! Had furnace lit. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1957 
A nice day and first sunshine since Monday. Did the washing. Mr. Retzlaff got some things 
in town for us. Mr. O'Hearn, Oliver and wife, here in evening. Such a change in weather. Really 
hot! 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1957 
Didn't do much all day. Some packing. Took a long walk down around Kaddatz [who owned 
the property later owned by Darby's], and a boat ride. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1957 
Our last day. Lindsays came by boat, brought two big bass. We could not use them. Invited 
us to dinner. Retzlaff s, son-in-law, grandson, helped Charles with boat. In P.M. O'Hearns came 
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down. We stopped to say good-bye to them, Retzlaff s and Johnsons. Went to Lindsays, had a 
nice dinner. Ruth surprised me with a birthday card and charm bracelet. All set to go! Charles has a 
big job shutting off the water and closing. A nice three weeks. Glad we got to come for awhile. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1957 
Up at 10 of 4. Left at 4:15 in a downpour. Breakfast at Topper [cafe]. Left Spooner at 5:30. 
So dark and rainy. Lunch at Middleton. Nice place at Ballwegs [?] beyond Middletown. Could get 
rolls. Stayed at Dyer, Indiana. 528 miles. A real good dinner at Trebals. MY 58™ BIRTHDAY. 
Charles gave me $10.00, and a lovely silver blue necklace. Pillow cases from Mother, book from 
Don, record from Dorothy and Dick, $5.00 from Jennie. Cards from Bills, Edith, Florence, Laura, 
Margie. [GLADYS HAS NOW MAINTAINED HER DIARY WITHOUT INTERRUPTION FOR 
18 YEARS]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1957 
Left at 4:15. Drove two hours before daylight. Home at 11:30. Stopped for peaches on way. 
All fine here. Neighbors had mowed grass. Glad to see Don. He and Ellen came for lunch. I started 
washing in afternoon. Charles and I went to see the wedding gifts in evening. First, we went for 
Topsy [the cat, who has stayed with their friends, the Westermans, while Charles and Gladys were in 
Wisconsin]. Shocked to read in paper, Lois [Ochs, a cousin of Gladys] had died. Went there before 
going to see gifts. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1957 
More washing and unpacking. Charles cleaned up yard. Don and Ellen were here for dinner. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1957 
Charles went [to Cumberland] for Mother and Jennie. I went to beauty parlor at 8:30. Mother 
and I went to Brookside Country Club for a luncheon for Ellen. We all went down to see more gifts. 
[The gifts were at the home of Miss Jacobs and Mrs. Gates, Ellen's aunt and grandmother.] Stopped 
to see Lois after luncheon. Went to funeral in evening. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1957 
The day before Don's wedding! We are all busy. Charles washed car. REHERSAL 
DINNER AT UNION ON CAMPUS. 26 there. Very nice! Then the rehersal. Miss [Bertha] Jacobs 
[Ellen's aunt] is in charge. Dorothy, Dick, and Barbara arrived soon after noon. Our first good look 
at Colleen. A little doll. Mrs. Reams kept the children. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1957 
DON'S WEDDING DAY AND SUCH A LOVELY ONE! Men wore cocktail suits. I loved 
my new blue lace. Had a nice crowd, about 135. A beautiful wedding! Very proud of Don and 
Ellen. Bills left about 7:30. We are going to miss Don very much. [Don and Ellen left after the 
wedding on their honeymoon trip to Austin, Texas.] 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1957 
Don and Ellen called from Chillicothe. So good to hear their voices. Dorothy and Dick left 
about 8:30. I washed two washers and did part of ironing. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1957 
Rained a good part of night. We all went downtown. Charles went with Mother to get her 
reservations. Had lunch at Lazarus. Margie and Wooster came over in evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1957 
We left for Cumberland about eight o'clock. Had lunch at Jennie's. Home soon after two. 
Georges came up in evening, AND ROSEMARY STEWART. [I believe Rosemary was a step-sister 
of Charles.] Send two wedding gifts to Don and Ellen - from Betsy and Joe [Cooper; first-cousins of 
Don from Arizona. Both are now deceased in 2001]. Quite warm. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1957 
Nice to have a day by ourselves. Busy getting house back to normal. Put away clothes Don 
left here and Charles put another shelf in his [clothes] press [closet] for books. Charles sick during 
night. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1957 
Busy getting ready for dinner club. Cleaned house all over. Had a nice dinner - swiss steak. 
Hollie, $1.00; Juanita, $.75; Bernard, pennies, $.42; Covert, $.25. REPORTED FOR SCHOOL. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1957 
Dinner group Friday, 13th. Took most of morning to wash and put away dishes. Washed two 
washers. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor at rear] here in P.M. Edith and Bill here for bridge. Men won, as 
usual. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1957 
Charles and I went to early church service. Home rest of day. A call for Beck Street [School] 
for rest of week. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1957 
Charles took me to school, home on bus. A pretty nice class. Same room Bill had when he 
taught there. Charles drew a plan for fence. Mr. Lewis approved it. Disappointed only one card 
from Don and Ellen. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1957 
Another day at Beck [Street School]. Charles took me and home on bus. He worked all day 
on the front yard. Hauled a load of topsoil and planted seed. Beautiful day! 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1957 
Another day at school. Sure nice to be taken in morning. We took Fields [Wooster and 
Margie] to dinner at Ricardo's for Margie's birthday. She is seventy. Had a good dinner and went to 
their house for awhile. Charles started work on fence. Warm! A good letter from Don [who by now 
had arrived with Ellen to Austin, Texas. They rented a small apartment within easy walking distance 
of the campus at 104 West 19th Street above the Spreen's lamp shop.] 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1957 
Another warm day. Shower coming home. Charles got a lot done on fence. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1957 
Glad this is Friday. To go back [to Beck Street School] Monday. After dinner Charles and I 
went to Graceland [Shopping Center] to get Gary's birthday gifts and some groceries. Rain in 
evening. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1957 
Usual Saturday clean up. Hair set in P.M. We went to Walters for bridge. Men won. 
Charles put up first sections offence [separating Cooper's property from their neighbors, the 
Lewis's.] 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1957 
Didn't go to church. Went to Bill's after dinner. Rained hard all the way. Colleen is so 
pretty and nice - took pictures of her. Weather some better coming home. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1957 
Back to Beck. Charles is so good to take me. He got more fence up. Really looks nice. Mr. 
Lewis bought the lumber, Charles did work. He gave him lumber left. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1957 
Another day at School. Fence all up except gate and a small section. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1957 
Last day at Beck [Street School]. Was lucky to get eight days there. Charles went to 
university part of day. Good letter from Don and Ellen. Lovely weather - cool in morning and 
evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1957 
So good to have a day at home. Cleaned house. Charles at university all day. Had Mrs. 
Hathaway here for dinner. Taking a bad cold. Chilly in evenings. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1957 
Quite cool! Beautiful days. Miserable all day with a bad head cold. Didn't do much. 
Charles home in P.M. and finished fence. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1957 
Felt much better. Washed two washers, did ironing, including big linen tablecloth. Baked 
cookies. Dorothy had movers today. [They were moving from Detroit to Steubenville, Ohio]. Called 
at 5:30. Just leaving Clawson. Arrived here at 11:30. Mr. Ellis here in evening. [next-door 
neighbors]. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1957 
Beautiful day. Dick left at 8:10. So nice to have Dorothy and Barbara here for awhile. Home 
all day. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1957 
Called to Oakland Park [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Told Mrs. Rein I 
didn't want to go out tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1957 
Beautiful day! 78 degrees. Dorothy and I took Barbara and went downtown early. Had her 
picture taken. I got her corduroy for a skirt. Charles so busy at O.S.U. didn't get home for dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1957 
A beautiful day. Did some washing and ironing and baked cookies. Charles brought car 
home in P.M. Dorothy, Barbara, and I went to Graceland Shopping Center. Dick calls Dorothy 
every day. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1957 
Another lovely day. Dorothy went to spend the day with Jane Spung. I mopped the kitchen 
and did some odd jobs. Walked up to Cooke [Road] to mail box and home through hallow. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1957 
Glad no call for school, since club here this evening. Dorothy and I made lemon custard cake. 
Icing so poor made another confetti cake for club. Dick came at eight o'clock. Had a nice evening. 
$1.00, Merle; Edith, $.75; pennies, $.54, Raymond; Lucille, $.25. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1957 
Club on Friday. Another lovely day. Dorothy and I washed and ironed. Charles and Dick 
took Barbara to grocery with them. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1957 
Another beautiful day. We took Ralph Paffenbarger to airport in P.M. and went to see Fred 
Ochs. Dick had a telephone call. Think their house is sold. Dick getting ready for trip to Nevada. 
Bridge in evening. Call for Indianola [School]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957 
Went to school on bus both ways. Charles took Dick to airport. He doesn't get home for 
lunch this quarter. Dorothy started a shirt for Barbara. She and I had a game of scrabble. Mrs. 
Young in auto accident. Lyons were over to say tree would be replaced. Met Mrs. Wall on North 
Yaronia. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1957 
Another day at Indianola [School]. Mr. Winter gave me a ride in the morning. Dorothy went 
to Graceland [Shopping Center] in P.M. Quite tired in evening. Have been sitting in recreation room 
and having fire in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1957 
Nice to be home. In afternoon Dorothy and I made some calls, Mrs. Youse, Gillespie, and 
Mary Jane's [Jackson]. [All former neighbors from old neighborhood]. Dorothy and I have a 
scrabble game in evening. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1957 
Dorothy and I went to Northern Lights Shopping Center in morning, came home around one. 
She took her car. Lovely days! 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 11, 1957 
Big sales at all stores. I went down in morning. Got a dark gray suit at Union ($29.95 for 
$15.00), pair red shoes. Dorothy went down in P.M. To Shupes to club. We drove. $1.00, Juanita, 
me, $.75; Hollie, pennies, $.72; Princess, $.25. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1957 
Club on Friday. Busy all day. Charles left at 6:30 for Mother. Home 12:30. He finished 
putting lighter in basement fireplace. We went to see Suzanne and Bud [Minister; former neighbors 
at old neighborhood]. Dick came by plane from Detroit. Arrived at 10 o'clock, hour late. Glad he is 

safely back. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1957 
Beautiful day. Charles put screen on basement fireplace. Went to Bills after dinner. Had a 
nice afternoon. Colleen is such a darling! Called to Linden [School]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1957 
Went to school on crosstown [bus]. Charles came for me. Such a nice class of third graders. 
Hutchins came and we went down to Mrs. Gates [Ellen's grandmother] to order pictures and take 
down some of Don's things. Dick left at four o'clock for Steubenville. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1957 
Another day at school. Beautiful weather, but need rain badly. Sit in recreation room after 
dinner and enjoy the fire and let Barbara play. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1957 
To be at Linden [School] all week. A nice school, but feel I should be home with so much 
company. Dorothy and Jane went to show in evening. Rain today! 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1957 
Another day at Linden. Much cooler. Home on bus. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1957 
Glad this is Friday. Charles came for me. Mrs. Huffman took me to Torrence Road in 
morning. Charles took Mother to funeral home to see William Millhone. Dick arrived about ten 
o'clock. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1957 
Beautiful day! Charles cleaned up leaves. Washed and ironed. Had hair set in P.M. Bridge 
in evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1957 
Another beautiful day. Find it hard to go to church with dinner to get. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1957 
Washed and ironed. Dorothy and I went downtown in P.M. Got Ralph's Christmas shopping 
done, also Mothers and Dick. Dick is at Batelle Monday and Tuesday. Bridge in evening. Called 
Mrs. Rein and asked to be off 'till Thursday. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1957 
We all went to Northern Lights Shopping Center and had Barbara's picture taken at Penney's. 
Charles had flu shot. He took MotRer to first of our affairs at Mershon Auditorium [at Ohio State]. 
Beautiful day! 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1957 
Rain most of day and the leaves showered down. Dick left at four o'clock. Charles took 
Mother's trunk down [to train station]. Dorothy baked cookies. Call for Hubbard [School]. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1957 
Mother left today. Charles took her to train. [I assume she was going to Arizona to live with 
Ralph]. I went on bus to Hubbard [School]. Charles came for me. A gloomy, cool day. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1957 
Getting colder. I washed two washers. Dorothy went downtown. Dick came before eight - 
bridge game. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1957 
Charles cleaned up leaves - took up porch rug. He and Dick set out redbud tree. They got 
Barbara a stick horse. She sure liked it. Bridge in evening. Rain. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1957 
Dorothy and I went to second church service. In P.M. Charles and I went to Edith Johnson's 
birthday party. More bridge. Called to First Avenue [School]. Dick cut Barbara's hair - lost her 
pony tails. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1957 
Beautiful day. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. Not a bad class. Dick called. 
Didn't get the house he had hoped to get [in Steubenville]. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1957 
Another day at school. Mrs. Bryant taken to hospital. Don't know how long I'll be there. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1957 
Playground [duty] today [at school]. Charles came for me and we stopped at Big Bear 
[grocery store]. Dorothy made a cream pie for dinner and put apple pies in freezer. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1957 
Halloween party! Two mothers helped me. A big parade and so tired in evening. Dick 
hasn't found a house. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1957 
60 degrees. Glad this is Friday. Went downtown to bank after school. Got Barbara's picture 
and went to Penney's [store]. Dorothy and Charles got dinner. Dick came at nine. Still no house. 
Very tired! Beautiful day. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1957 
63 degrees. A lovely day. Did some washing and ironing. Charles set out tulip bulbs. Had 
my hair set in P.M. Glad Pat [her hairdresser] is back. Hutchins here in evening. Bridge game. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1957 
Not much doing. We didn't go to church. Charles and I went to Walgreens twice - second 
time for refund. Bridge. Sat in basement and had a fire before Barbara went to bed. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1957 
Back to First [Avenue School]. Learned Mrs. Bryant had a stroke. Dick left at four. Called 
in P.M. Has a house rented. Sounds very nice. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1957 
Same routine at school. Charles came for me. Thought we were going to university to 
program, but it is Wednesday evening. Sat in basement and had a fire. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1957 
Playground and outside play period [at school]. Dick surprised us by coming at 6:15. We 
went to play at Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State]. Didn't like it and came home before last act. 
Lovely day! 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1957 
Mr. Ellis [neighbor] took me downtown. Home on bus. Dorothy left at 10:15. Seems pretty 
quiet around here. Tired and didn't do much in evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1957 
So glad this is Friday. Poured at noon when children left [school]. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1957 
Enjoyed cleaning the house and getting it back to order. Washed two washers. Charles 
started wiring in recreation room. Edith and Bill here [for bridge]. Men won. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957 
Beautiful day. We went to Bills in P.M. Enjoyed the baby so much. Must get started to 
church again. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1957 
Wonderful to have a day at home. Get paid for it since expect to be at First [Avenue School] 
all month. Went downtown. Got two pillows for davenport with [green] stamp books. Charles 
finished wiring. Three plugs in recreation room. One in laundry room. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1957 
Back to First. The principal asked me to keep the class 'till Christmas. Think I will. Charles 
came for me. We enjoy the fire in recreation room after dinner. Charles is making a costumer for 
Barbara. Letter from Dorothy. Very pleased with house. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1957 
Nothing new at school. Charles is so good to come for me. LETTER FROM ZAHNS. 
HAVE SOLD THEIR COTTAGE [Next to the Coopers on Fish Lake. Their cottage was the same 
one later owned by the Schwarze's.] 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1957 
Real bad morning. Charles took me. Cleared off during day. Playground duty! Charles works 
in basement every evening making Barbara's costumer. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1957 
A nice day. Lunch duty and teacher's meeting. So glad this is Friday. Charles and I went to 
shopping center after dinner. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1957 
Another beautiful day. I washed two washers and did ironing. Had hair set. Charles finished 
Barbara's costumer and put on first coat of paint. Club at Axlines. We and Walters each drove. 
Herman, $1.00; Raymond, pennies, $.98; Bill, $.75; Charles, $.25.[Only the men won prizes that 
evening]. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1957 
Charles and I went to early church service, then to Walgreens for ice cream. Home rest of 
day. Westermans here in evening. Bills went to Cleveland for day [to visit Gloria's parents]. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1957 
Such a day! Poured rain a good part of day. Both ways on bus. Express bus started on 
Indianola [Avenue; very close to where Coopers lived]. I didn't ride them. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1957 
Nice day but cold. I came on Express bus. Much faster. Charles finished Barbara's 
costumer. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1957 
Lovely day! Charles came for me. We took Edith and Bill to Faculty Club for dinner, then 
went to Mershon Auditorium for program. Nice evening! 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1957 
Went a bus earlier today. Went downtown after school. Got a griddle for Dorothy with TV 
stamps. Charles had dinner about ready. Got things collected to go to Dorothy's on Saturday. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1957 
So glad this is Friday. Charles came for me. We went to Hatchs to club. Had a good dinner. 
$1.00, Laura [Hardy]; $.75, Princess [Hatch]; pennies, Juanita [Shupe]; Bernard [Hatch], $.25. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1957 
Left at 6:15 for Dorothys. There are ten o'clock. She has a very lovely home. Charles and 
Dick drove into Steubenville. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1957 
Left Dorothy's at two o'clock. Not too much traffic. Home 6:20. Stopped at Zanesville and 
got two red birds and a frog for bird bath. To bed early. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1957 
Back to First! [Avenue School]. Charles came for me. Washed a washer after school. Got a 
red sock in and colored Charles' shirts. Soaked in clorox, hope it comes out. Charles ordered a 16 
pound turkey. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1957 
Another day. Same routine. Children had assembly. Columbus wood-wind quintet played. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1957 
Another day! Sure glad for vacation. Children had outdoor play period. Charles came for 
me. Made salad and two pie crusts and Charles did most of work getting turkey ready. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1957 
Up early. Had pumpkin pies in over at 7:30. Turkey (16 pounds) went in at nine. Bills came 
and we had a nice day. Much to be thankful for! Margie and Wooster stopped in afternoon. Bills 
did not leave 'till ten - in a downpour. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1957 
Charles went down and got TV for recreation room - our gift to each other for Christmas. I 
went down and got shopping finished. Ate lunch at Lazarus. Very tired in evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1957 
Washed, ironed, cleaned the house. Had hair set in P.M. Charles almost finished workbench 
he is making for Gary. Much colder! Our new T.V. is nice. We went to Walters for bridge. Edith 
and I had very poor cards. Men won, as usual. But good food, a nice fire and pleasant evening. 
Getting colder! Ate last tomato from garden. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1957 
24 degrees. Quite chilly! We went to early church service. Charles put up new bird feeder 
and finished Gary's work bench. I tied up Christmas packages. Our first evening to enjoy our new 
T.V 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1957 
Back to school. Charles came for me. Getting ready for Christmas programs. Playground 
[duty] today! Enjoyed our new T.V. and fire in evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1957 
Such a day. Started to snow at ten o'clock. Ended in eight inches. Charles came and we 
were an hour and a quarter getting home. Cars across streets and stalled everywhere. People on 
busses were hours getting home. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1957 
Not so bad today, although I went earlier. Time getting home. Thought I'd ride with Mrs. 
Durfie [?], then took bus. One didn't stop. Finally got express. Home quarter 'till five. Get so 
discouraged with this class. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1957 
Nothing new. Same routine at school. Home on bus. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1957 
Surely glad this is Friday. Charles came for me. We enjoy the recreation room and T.V. 
almost every evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1957 
Cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Charles is remodeling his workbench. We were home 
all evening. Rather unusual for us on Saturday. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1957 
Didn't go to church. In P.M. went to call on Devereaux's to see Fred [member of Charles' 
Department]. Stopped at Eva's [Faelchle] but she wasn't home. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1957 
Back to First [Avenue School]. THE PRINCIPAL TOLD ME HE DIDN'T THINK 
ANYONE COULD HAVE DONE BETTER WITH THIS GROUP. Playground today. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1957 
Days all seem the same routine. To school on bus, Charles brings me home. We enjoy T.V. 
and fire in evening. Getting [Christmas] cards ready in evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1957 
Children are busy with Christmas program. Too excited to do work properly. Meeting before 
school. Charles stained Gary's workbench. Really is nice. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1957 
Same routine, more practice, more cards ready. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1957 
ALWAYS GLAD WHEN FRIDAY COMES. Bill called me at noon. Children practiced all 
afternoon. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1957 
Wedding pictures came back from Arizona. Had sent out for them to see. Mother addressed 
to Mimring [their former address]. Hair set in P.M. (Gave Pat [hairdresser] $2.00). Went to a party 
at Mr. Maraffa's for teachers. Had a nice evening. Sent all out-of-town [Christmas] cards. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1957 
Went to early service. More Christmas cards. Painting on cats for Kay. Made dogs for Gary. 
Enjoyed recreation room and T.V. in evening. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1957 
45 degrees. Last day for playground [duty]. Charles gave both his finals. He came for me. 
He got department cards ready. A group Dorothy belongs to had a baby shower for her on Thursday. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1957 
Same old thing at school. Counting the days. Had a fire in recreation room and T.V. in 
evening. Called Florence [Mick; former member of bridge club]. A miserable evening. It really 
poured! 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1957 
Rain in morning, but cleared off soon. Took the children out for a play period. Bill stopped 
with truck and got Gary's workbench. Was here for dinner. Charles finished today. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1957 
Charles home today. Started to paint basement. Children had program in P.M. Went back to 
evening program. Had to stay with boys during program. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1957 
My last day! Didn't do any work. Program put on again in morning. Teachers gave me a 
planter of flowers children had in P.M. So tired and so glad to be through. Charles came for me. He 
got walls in recreation room ready to paint. A nice surprise. Don called us and so wonderful to hear 
his voice! 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1957 
Charles got recreation room painted - looks so nice. I did some washing, cleaning, etc. Went 
to Reeders to [bridge] club. Bill [Walter] drove. I won $1.00; Raymond [Axline], $.75; Herman 
[Reeder], pennies, $.72; Charles, $.25. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1957 
A beautiful day. We went for Jennie - home at three. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1957 
Washed one washer, made orange cookies and decorated them. So nice to be home. Went to 
shopping center in P.M. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1957 
Charles bought our tree for $1.00. We decorated it, fixed the mantle and other things. Made 
more cookies. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1957 
FIRST CHRISTMAS ON YARONIA. Had a 16 pound turkey. Rain began at noon. Charles 
and I gave each other portable T.V. Bills gave Charles U.S. News [and World Report!, me, a pillow. 
Dorothy sent canister for me, pipe for Charles. Don sent us records. Also gifts from grandchildren. 
Mother and Jennie, money. Bills stayed overnight. So nice to have Colleen this year, never saw a 
better baby. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1957 
Bills left at 10:15. Still a gloomy day. We went to Hardys to club and took Jennie to Gails. 
Laura, $1.00; Charles, $.75; Bernard, pennies, $.38; Covert, $.25. Wore my latest wedding dress. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1957 
I went downtown in morning. Changed Frieda's slip [sister-in-law from Arizona] for a red 
pocketbook. Charles mopped kitchen for me. Florence [Mick] was here for dinner. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1957 
Some rain today. Cleaned up house. Got permanent ($12.50) in P.M. Had Axlines up for 
bridge. Dorothy's baby is to come on 16th. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1957 
A year ago today we signed contract for our house! A beautiful day. We went to early church 
service. They brought Jennie home in P.M. Went to Westermans in evening. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1957 
A beautiful day and not cold. Charles took Jennie and me downtown. Traffic and crowd 
terrible. Home on bus. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1957 
We went to Westerville to furniture store. Jennie got a lamp. Stayed a little while with 

Winters boys. Jennie, Charles, and I spent New Years Eve in recreation room watching T.V. Didn't 
stay up 'till twelve. 

1957 has been good to us. No illness. Don's marriage and having Ellen added to our family. 
Little Colleen who is such a joy! Much to be thankful for! 

END OF BOOK XXVII (1957) 
Word processing program: Microsoft Word 
Transcription by Donald B. Cooper, January 30, 2002 
Transcription copyright by Donald B. Cooper, 2002. 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXVIII (JANUARY 1, 1958 - DECEMBER 31, 1958) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXVIII 
GLADYS, age 59, reports that 1958 was a very good year for Charles, age 59, 

and herself. The highlight was the arrival of three new grandsons, Charles Anthony, born 
January 16 to Dorothy and Dick Kutchera, John Frederick, born September 6 to Ellen and 
Don Cooper, and Wayne Roger, both October 28 to Gloria and Bill Cooper. Charles and 
Gladys greatly enjoyed their new home on Yaronia Drive, and made many friends from 
their new neighbors. In particular they enjoyed their recreation room and fireplace in the 
basement; here they spent most of their evenings together. Despite a small lot Charles 
found enough room to plant six tomato plants from which Gladys canned several jars. 
They enjoyed walks in the nearby Overbrook hallow. Gladys even discovered numerous 
wild strawberry plants in the hallow, and it seems she never met a berry she didn't want 
to pick. She canned three jars of wild strawberry jam from the berries in their 
neighborhood. One disappointment with their new house was their cement driveway 
developed major cracks. Eventually it had to be removed and they put in an asphalt 
drive. They enjoyed the more abundant wildlife near their new home. On one day Gladys 
reported she saw at their feeder "flicker, nuthatch, downy woodpecker, cardinals, tufted 
titmouse. Of course sparrows and starlings." 

Gladys continued her career as a substitute teacher in the elementary schools of 
Columbus. Her call to West Mound Street School on March 25th was her 61st different 
school. But her frustrations with teaching seemed to mount each year. At Michigan 
Avenue School "one of girls threatened to knock me down. Principal was gone and I sent 
for one of teachers who took girl rest of afternoon. Almost ready to quit.' She did not 
quit, but said later "I'll never go back to that class." At First Avenue School the principal 
"sent Ernest home for rest of week." Her class at Weinland Park was the "worst bunch I 
have had all year." It was not only the students but also the teachers who sometimes got 
Gladys down. At Siebert School she said "I sure don't like the teachers here at all. I try 
to stay away from them.... I stay in my room and avoid the unfriendly bunch." Once on 
this assignment she wrote "I 'forgot' playground duty." She also did not care for student 
teachers. Also, at Siebert School "after one of teachers 'bawled out' one of my class, I 
told her how substitutes are treated." Later in the year Mr. Harper from the Board of 
Education called Gladys to solicit suggestions for a "substitute hand-book." I'm guessing 
that she gave him an earful. Still she complained that she was not getting enough calls. 
"Never had so few calls" she wrote. Yet twice she turned down longer assignments of a 
month or so. She clearly enjoyed the days at home. On May 27 she wrote "Do enjoy 
being home. Washed mattress cover and pillow covers for small bed. Washed dining 
window and small ones in front room and put in screens. Finished all the ironing." A 
pleasant teaching moment came in February when she received a "raise in paycheck. 
$.65 a day." 

CHARLES continued his long-time career at Ohio State University at a Full 
Professor of Engineering Drawing. His salary was raised in 1958 to $9,060 a year. One 
important supplental source of income, however, ended in 1958. Charles had worked for 
years and through various editions on French's Engineering Drawing. He had been very 
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close to Thomas E. French until his death in 1944; indeed Charles served as a pallbearer 
at French's funeral, and was remembered in his will. But French's successor was Charles 
Vierck, a colleague of Charles' and with whom relations deteriorated over the years. 
Finally Vierck forced out Charles, Hollie Shupe , and Paul Macovina amidst much hard 
feelings. This happened in the 35th year of Charles' career at Ohio State. 

Charles and Gladys continued their years-long association with two bridge clubs, 
one of which was the "dinner" club. Almost every Saturday night was devoted to bridge. 
Gladys wrote on January 4 "unusual for us to be home with no company on Saturday." 
Gladys noted once the largest cash prize ever won in their bridge club when Merle Axline 
won $1.07. She also complained again about the frequent cheating of Bill Walter, a good 
friend and also their attorney. "Hard to compete with Bill's peeps." 

A new endeavor for Glady was babysitting. She earned $.50 an hour for 
babysitting neighbors' children. All of her money from this source was kept separate; 
she bought a new Christmas candle with her earnings (less than $10.00 for 1958). Of 
course a Christmas tree cost only $1.50 when one bought it on Christmas Eve as Charles 
did. 

Bill, age 34, and Gloria, continued to live in their 19th century farmhouse near 
Lancaster, Ohio, from which Bill commuted to his job as an elementary school teacher in 
Columbus. Certainly the highlight of their year came on October 28. Bill called ... to say 
baby had come... Wayne Roger. Weighed 9 pounds, 1 ounce." Yet on this same joyous 
day Bill took his young Colleen to an eye doctor. They would discover in time that 
Colleen's eye problems were serious indeed. Bill supplemented his income a bit by 
selling loads of firewood from his truck in Columbus; in time he developed a regular 
route of customers. Bill and Gloria also put in a huge garden, an endeavor that Bill would 
continue his entire life. 

DOROTHY, age 30, and Dick, age 34, continued to live in Steubenville, Ohio. 
On January 16 they celebrated the newest addition to their family. Gladys wrote on that 
date "A boy and both fine! How thankful we are. He weighed 6 pounds, 11 ounces. 
Named Charles Anthony for grandfathers." Gladys visited Dorothy in January taking the 
train from Columbus to Steubenville. 

DON, age 27, and Ellen, age 23, also rejoiced in a new birth, their first child. On 
September 6 Gladys wrote "About nine the telegram from Don. The baby boy, John 
Frederick, 7 pounds, 9 ounces, was born at 5:40." John was born in Austin, Texas where 
Don was a graduate student in Latin American history. Don earned his Master's Degree 
in June, 1958, and had started work on his doctorate. He was awarded a University 
Fellowship for his second year of graduate school, as well as a separate grant for summer 
school. Gladys visited Don and Ellen in Austin in June. She took the train from 
Columbus to Austin, and wrote "Can hardly believe I am going to Texas alone!" She 
rarely went anywhere without Charles, in fact they spent their 35th wedding anniversary 
apart.   Gladys enjoyed the sights around Austin, including Barton Springs, the campus, 
and San Marcos. At the library Gladys was shown by Miss Benson, the librarian, an 
original letter written in 1524 by Hernando Cortez to the King of Spain, one of the rarest 
manuscripts in the world. 

Summer of 1958 in Wisconsin: 
Charles and Gladys spent eights weeks at the cottage from July 16 through 

September 17. They left home at 4:45 A.M., and ate their lunch at a roadside park. 
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Gladys reports that the owner of the "Rest Well" motel gave them a nice discount, 
lowering the price from $6.00 to $5.50 since they had stayed there the previous year. The 
next day they arrived at the cottage and found all well except that the man who was 
supposed to open up (turn on the water, the gas, etc.) has forgotten to do the job. Of 
course Charles knew exactly what to do. Their summer was pretty routine. They 
enjoyed fishing, swimming, walks through the woods, their fireplace, scrabble, and 
frequent visits back and forth with many friends. Gladys baked many blackberry pies, 
and made many jars of chokecherry and blackberry jelly. She also worked assiduously 
on her latest hooked rug which was made from strips of discarded clothing. In time all of 
the bedroom floors were covered with hooked rugs; this was a lot cheaper than buying 
carpet. Dorothy and Dick, along with their two children, Barbara Jean (B.J.) and Charles 
(Chuck), visited the cottage. It was fishing and bridge almost every day. Dick was an 
avid fisherman and caught several very nice fish, including an extremely rare (for Fish 
Lake) walleye. He took home a nice assortment of frozen fish. When Charles and Gladys 
got back home they paid their friend and former neighbor, Joe Westerman, $25.00 for 
taking care of their lawn and feeding their cat all summer while they were gone. 

Little is said about other family members. Jennie Knowles, Charles aunt' 
continued to live in Cumberland, Ohio, and saw Charles and Gladys frequently. Charles' 
mother, Fanny Stewart, spent the year in Buckeye, Arizona, with her other son, Ralph. 
Gladys' only first cousin, Anna Maude, died in October. She was the daughter of 
Gladys' Aunt Milly. Her last name is unknown. Also, Miss Bertha Jacobs, Ellen's 
"aunt," and also long-time friend of Don's, died on Don's 27th birthday on August 20. 

Gladys closed her diary for 1958 with "1958 has been good to us. EacR of our 
children gave us a grandson. Much to be thankful for. Enjoyed my trip to Texas." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1958 
Cold Day and good to be home. We watched the Rose Bowl Parade in recreation 
room. Also ate our dinner there and watched the game. OSU BEAT OREGON, 10-7. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1958 
We took Jennie home [to Cumberland]. On way stopped at bank downtown. I 
took money from Columbus Building and Loan and put it in Dollar Federal. Saved most 
of money I made at First Avenue [School]. Ate lunch at Jennie's. Home soon after three. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1958 
Enjoyed being home alone. Charles is fixing up the basement. I washed a washer 
and ironed. Gary had his tonsils out. We called at eight o'clock. He was home and got 
along fine. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1958 
11 degrees above. Has been cold for several days. Washed another washer, 
cleaned up the house. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] in P.M. Unusual for us 
to be home with no company on Saturday. Enjoyed T. V. downstairs. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 1958 
A beautiful day. 10 above when we started to church, early service. Left at 12:30 
for Bills. Home at a quarter 'till six. Gary got along fine, the baby is so nice. Bill gave 
us some wood. Sit in recreation room almost every evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1958 
No call for school. In P.M. went to university to Women's Meeting. Rode both 
ways with Charles. Still cold! 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1958 
Snow flurries and a low of 7 above predicted. Rode part way with Charles. At 
noon went downtown to have interest marked on savings account. Got a dress ($10.99). 
Charles had to go back to start six o'clock class. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1958 
A beautiful day, but cold! Did some washing and ironing. Clean papers in 
cupboard. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1958 
6 degrees above. Another cold day! Cleaned up recreation room, washed glass 
on china closet and some of dishes. Put "pride" on cupboards. Went to Women's 
Association at church. Had a nice meeting on Hawaii. Stopped at Mrs. Gillespie's. She 
wasn't home and I waited half hour on porch for Charles. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1958 
A full week and no call [for school]. Went downtown to get shoe I had left and to 
return "wine" glasses. Got a hat, $2.00, and necklace. Sit in recreation room every 
evening and have a fire. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1958 
Much warmer and a beautiful day. Washed and ironed and cleaned up house. 
Charles worked in basement. We went to Shupes [Juanita and Hollie] for bridge. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1958 
Another beautiful day. Temperate 51 degrees. We went to 9:30 church. Home 
rest of day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1958 
No call [for school] today. Temperature, 51 degrees. Didn't have much to do. 
Edith [Walter] called. They had stopped to see Mother on Tuesday. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1958 
Call for Medary. A day. Told Mrs. Rein I didn't want to go out before Friday. 
Always like to go to Medary. Power failure affected three counties. All clocks half hour 
to two hours slow. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1958 
A GOOD DAY TO BE HOME. SNOWED HARD. Washed a washer and 
ironed. Dorothy goes in hospital today. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1958 
Cold, but no more snow. I mopped kitchen and tried to keep busy while waiting 
for Dick to call. Call came about 9:45. A BOY AND BOTH FINE! HOW THANKFUL 
WE ARE. HE WEIGNED 6 POUNDS, 11 OUNCES. NAMED CHARLES ANTHONY 
FOR GRANDFATHERS. Went to Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell for soreness at base of spine. X- 
Ray tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1958 
Still cold, but no more snow. I went downtown for X-Rays. Found out about 
seven. X-Ray showed nothing serious. Dorothy called from her 'phone in [hospital] 
room. Sounded wonderful. Baby nursing and doing fine. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1958 
Snow flurries but turned out nice and sunny. Had hair set in P.M. 
Went to Walters to [bridge] club. Reeders late, because of wedding. 1:30 when we got 
home. Phone rang at two and scared us. They hung up. Merle, $1.00, Charles, pennies, 
$.96; Bill, $.75; Edith, $.25. Walters had an antique sterling tea set. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1958 
We were out so late, didn't get up 'till nine. Didn't go to church. A nice, sunny 
day. Charles finished work on income tax. Westermans [neighbors from former 
residence on Mimring Road] were here in evening. Called to Medary [School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1958 
Same class I had last week-just a day. Man came to check washer. Sat in 
recreation room in evening. Bill called. Letter from Dorothy. She sounded tired. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1958 
Pouring rain. A good day to be home. Washed and ironed. Called about the 
dinner group. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1958 
A light snow on ground. I left at nine for downtown. Looked around and went to 
see "Raintree County." No letter from Dorothy. Charles called Dick at the plant. Both 
are fine - going home tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1958 
A nice day. I defrosted freezer. Put three mince pies in for Charles while I am at 
Dorothy's. Went back to Dr. Bonnell. Have inflammation of cossax [sic, i.e. coccyx] 
(tailbone). May take awhile to cure. Charles went to Jai Lai [restaurant] to dinner with 
Paffy, Mr. Devereaux, and Col. Schick from West Point. I walked to Miss Pyles to get a 
book I had left at school [Medary]. 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1958 
Substituting is surely slow. Will only have two days this month. Snow began at 
noon, turned to rain and a real downpour. Glad I was home. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1958 
Cloudy and cool. Charles went down to Union [Department Store]. Got a shirt, 
hat and two shirts. I cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Baked cookies, put most of 
them in freezer for Charles. Made a cake. Colonel and Mrs. Devereaux here for bridge. 
Had a pleasant evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1958 
Snow flurries. We went to early church service. Charles went over to Lewis' 
[neighbors to the rear]. Packed my things to go to Dorothy's tomorrow [Steubenville, 
Ohio]. Went to Fields and Paffenbargers in afternoon. Turned out to be a nice day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1958 
Snow on ground and streets slippery. Charles took me to depot. Train over an 
hour late leaving Columbus. A nice trip down. So glad to see Dorothy looking and 
feeling so well. The baby [Charles] is so nice and Barbara too. Snow flurries all day. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1958 
Dick does the washing. I did part of ironing. Dorothy gets Dick's breakfast and 
eats with him. I do all the dishes, ironing, left Barbara and try to straighten house. Mrs. 
Smith brought mail. Note from Charles with letter from Don and Ellen. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1958 
Cleaned up house for Dorothy and finished ironing. Mrs. Brewer, a neighbor, 
was in and brought the baby [Charles] a little suit. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1958 
Nothing special in morning. Dick came at one o'clock and took Dorothy in to 
Doctor. He told her she was in good shape - could have another baby. Decided to go 
home Sunday. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1958 
The baby seemed to have a cold. Head so stuffy. Dorothy called doctor and they 
took him in in afternoon. He said no cold, just mucus, and told her how to get rid of it. 
Furnace kept going off. Three neighbors came to help Dick. Got it going at 1:30 A.M. 
Dorothy and I had a scrabble game. Sat up 'till around midnight around fire place. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1958 
Dick went to Pittsburgh. After he came home, worked on digging for septic tank. 
Dorothy and Barbara went over to one of neighbors. 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1958 
Snow during night. I left soon after eleven. Barbara rode in with us to train. 55 
minutes late. So glad to see Charles at station and be home. He had cooked a roast and 
had the house looking nice. WHAT A SURPRISE! Mrs. Hutchins called from 
Washington [D.C.] Don and Ellen expecting in September [John Frederick]. She called 
her mother and asked her to call us. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1958 
A nice day but cold and windy. I washed and ironed. Went back at noon with 
Charles. Juanita [Shupe] and I had lunch at [Faculty] Club. Went to Women's meeting. 
Called Mrs. Rein. Sent to Michigan [Avenue School] for rest of week. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1958 
At Michigan [School] I found a student teacher and what a class. ONE OF GIRLS 
THREATENED TO KNOCK ME DOWN. Principal was gone and I sent for one of 
teachers who took girl rest of afternoon. Almost ready to quit. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1958 
Talked with principal and decided to stay rest of week. RAISE IN PAYCHECK. 
$.65 A DAY. Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1958 
Both ways on bus. Student teacher there all day. Don't care for student teachers. 
Did a little cleaning after school. Bridge club here tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1958 
Decided to quit and let the student have the class. Talked to principal. He will 
call on weekend. Home on express [bus]. Baked a cake and got ready for club. Bill, 
$1.00; pennies ($.92), Charles; Raymond, $.75; Merle, $.25. Getting cold! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1958 
4 degrees above. Snow flurries at times during day. Cleaned up a little. Not 
much to do after party [last night]. Washed and ironed, had hair set. Dinner group here. 
Had baked ham and scalloped potatoes. Princess, $1.00; Juanita, $.75; Bernard, pennies, 
$.50; me, $.25. Gloria called. They wanted to come up for show and leave children here. 
Coming tomorrow. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1958 
Just about zero. Didn't go to church. A big dish washing job. Bills came up and 
went to show. We kept children. They were so good, enjoyed them. They left at ten 
o'clock. Started ayds [diet preparation. It was a sweet candy one ate before a meal to kill 
one's appetite]. 143 pounds. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1958 
4 degrees below by our thermometer. 2 above officially. Back to Michigan 
[Avenue School]. I let student teacher run things in morning. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1958 
My last day at Michigan, thank goodness! I'll never go back to that class. So 
cold and tired when I got home, also taking cold. Lucille [Reeder] called and wanted us 
to come down for bridge for awhile. Went early, home before 9:30. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1958 
Really have a bad cold. Didn't do anything today. In bed a good part of day. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1958 
7 degrees above. Cold weather continues. Felt better, washed and ironed. 

Pressed big table cloth and ironed good napkins. Don't intend going to school tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1958 
9 degrees above. Cold weather continues, but so lucky, no snow. I cleaned the 
refrigerator. Went over front room drapes with Hoover. Glad I didn't get a call. Wrote 
too soon - snow began in afternoon, ground covered by evening. Enjoy the birds on our 
feeding tray and suet holder. Have seen flicker, nuthatch, downy woodpecker, cardinals, 
tufted titmouse. Of course sparrows and starlings. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1958 
More snow during night and a good part of day. Charles went for birdfeed - so 
far they have eaten 5 pounds. I put three small mince pies in freezer. We went to 
Florence's [Mick] for dinner and bridge. We drove, stopped for Walters and Mrs. 
Ashcraft. I won first ladies' prize. Lovely cyclamen . A very bad evening to drive. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1958 
Still very cold! We didn't go to church. More snow during night. In late 
afternoon went to Westermans [former next-door neighbors from 393 Mimring Road]. 
About zero at bedtime. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1958 
10 degrees below by our thermometer. Airport [where official readings were 
taken for Columbus weather] said about 2 degrees above, but varied over town to 10 
degrees below. Had decided to turn down a call [for school] but didn't get one. Cleaned 
oven. Talked with Bill; he said 14 below at their house. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1958 
10 degrees warmer, but still zero. I was so afraid I would get a call took receiver 
off hook. Made a dress I didn't like into a smock. Mopped the kitchen. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1958 
15 degrees above. Had a call for Oakland Park [School]. Charles took me. Came 
home on bus. Half hour service on crosstown [bus] and 20 minutes on ours. Cold when I 
got home! Snow flurries all day. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1958 
Both ways to school on bus. Spent 50 minutes today waiting for a bus. Warmed 
up a lot during the day. Teacher coming back tomorrow. Invited Paffenbargers [Ralph, 
Sr., and Viola; Ralph was chair of Charles' department] for dinner on Saturday. Gave 
them a "rain check" since would have had to have dinner between track meet and a 
basketball game. Asked Walters [Bill and Edith; Bill was also their attorney] for bridge. 
[ELLEN'S 23RD BIRTHDAY]. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1958 
Much warmer and a lovely day. All stores having sales. I got a long spring coat, 
marked $39.95 for $12.80 cents. Also hose and a pair of scissors at Woolworth (with 
coupon) for a dime. Home at 12:50. Slept all P.M. Eva [Faelchle] called. Bob's have a 
new baby. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1958 
A nice day and much warmer. Washed and ironed, cleaned up house, baked a 
cherry pie. Charles washed picture window. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here. MEN 
WON, AS USUAL. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1958 
Such a nice day, we went down to [Cumberland to] see Jennie, took pork chops 
and rolls. Drove down little less than two hours. Home quarter 'till six. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1958 
62 degrees. Expected to be home, but a call for Medary. Nice to have a third 
grade after such rough sixth grades as have had lately. Just a day. Mr. Westerman [Joe] 
here in evening to get Charles to help fix chimes. Made an appointment with Dr. Inglis. 
Still "tail bone" trouble. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1958 
Another nice day. Went to Dr. Inglis. All seemed well on physical check-up. He 
agreed with Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell. Inflammation of coccyx. Said to sit on rubber ring and 
he thought would heal. Bought one on way home. Didn't get home 'till six. Charles had 
dinner ready. Washed some windows in morning. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1958 
No call [for school]. Mild and cloudy. Washed one washer and ironed, washed 
the kitchen windows. Mrs. Stewart [neighbor on Yaronia] came down in afternoon. Bill 
called and invited us for dinner on Sunday. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1958 
NEVER HAD SO LITTLE TO DO. READ SOME, WATCHED T. V. THIS 
HOUSE IS A REAL JOY TO CARE FOR. Rain began about noon. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1958 
No call. Glad to be home. Raining and a good day to be inside. Cut down gold 
pillow Frieda [Cooper; sister-in-law from Arizona] gave me for Christmas. Made cover 
for rubber ring. Still having coccyx trouble. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1958 
Cloudy and a few sprinkles. Have a NEW FIRE SCREEN FOR COTTAGE. 
Charles took a little out of it. Cleaned house, had hair set. Went to Axlines to [bridge] 
club. Walters drove. Merle, $1.07 (pennies) [largest first-prize ever for bridge club], 
Charles, $1.00; Raymond, $.75; Bill, $.25. Three weeks of ayds. 140 [pounds], (3 
pounds off). 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1958 
A lovely day, almost spring-like. We left about 10:15 for Bills. Had dinner and a 
nice day with them. Home soon after six. CALLED TO FIRST AVENUE [SCHOOL]. 
MY CLASS I HAD TWO MONTHS [LAST YEAR]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1958 
In a way I was glad to go back to First. Children seemed glad to see me, although 
they are the same noisy class. Card from Don, he is in Health Center [at University of 
Texas, Austin] with flu. Another estimate on driveway. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1958 
Another day at school. Mr. Maroffa sent Ernest home for rest of week. We don't 
have enough wood to have much fire in the evenings. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1957 
MOMMA [WILMA HAYS BOLON] WOULD HAVE BEEN 82 TODAY. Such 
a beautiful day. Children had outdoor play period. Charles took me both ways. Helen 
W[esterman] called to tell us 393 Mimring Road is for sale again. Mr. Jardon sent back 
to Wisconsin. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1958 
Nothing new at school. We went to Faculty Club for dinner. Met Viola 
[Paffenbarger] and ate with her and Carolyn [daughter of Viola]. Went to Mershon 
[Auditorium at Ohio State] to hear German Children's Choir. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1958 
Glad this is my last day for this class. So glad to get home, but tired. Charles 
worked in basement part of evening. A nice day. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1958 
Enjoyed being home all day. Cleaned house, washed and ironed two washers. 
Made two cherry pies to take to club at Shupes. Hollie [Shupe], $1.00; Covert [Hardy], 
$.75; me, third prize which was $.25, Princess [Hatch], $.24. Lowest penny fund we 
have had. We drove. 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1958 
26 degrees. We went to early church service. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1958 
Cold today and a few snow flurries in morning. Washed rugs, mopped the 
kitchen. Went downtown in P.M. Got gifts for all the grandchildren for Easter, also gifts 
for Dorothy's birthday. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1958 
Snow flurries again. Glad to be home. Washed a washer, baked a spice cake, 
wrote letters. TURNED DOWN CALL FOR INDIAN SPRINGS THAT WOULD 
POSSIBLY BE A MONTH. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1958 
A nice day. Charles had to be at University at seven for Mrs. Sprouse to do some 
work. Up early. Call for Stewart [Avenue School]. Such a nice third grade. Such a 
change from what I did have. Had lunch duty. Tired in evening. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1958 
Still like the class but not the teachers. Snow began at noon. Quite deep by time 
school was out. Glad I had taken boots. Five inches of snow by time it stopped. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1958 
Glad this is Friday. Quite snowy and slushy getting to school. Better coming 
home. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1958 
More snow flurries but all streets are clear. Usual Saturday of washing and 
cleaning up house. Hair set. Went to Walters for bridge. EDITH AND I WON. 
ALMOST DOUBLED SCORE ON THE MEN. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1958 
DOROTHY'S 30™ BIRTHDAY. We gave her a blouse and 5 yards material 
[Dorothy was an expert seamstress.] Baby [Charles Anthony] two months today. We 
didn't go to church - youth sermons. I tied up Easter gifts for children and things to take 
to Dorothy's children. Charles worked on University work. 

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1958 
Thought I would be home but at quarter 'till eight called to John Burroughs 
[School]. Made it at nine. Didn't care for this school, glad only a day. Charles went to 
Ternsted for dinner with group of engineers. He had a big steak dinner and nice evening. 
Mrs. Young brought my package from Miles Kimball. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1958 
Glad to be home. Got several things done getting ready to go to Dorothy's on 
Thursday. Charles was home in P.M. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1958 
Charles finished at school today. Didn't get home 'till six. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor 
over back fence] came over to see about feeding Topsy [the cat]. All ready to leave for 
Dorothy's in morning. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1958 
We left before nine for Dorothy's. Mrs. Lewis is feeding Topsy and watering 
flowers. We ate lunch before Cambridge, then stopped to see Aunt Milly (Gladys' aunt; 
sister of her mother, Wilma]. Got to Dorothy's about three. Baby has grown so much. 
Snow flurries on way. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1958 
Such a day for first day of spring. A good snowfall, stuck to road. We didn't do 
anything all day. Bridge in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1958 
Dorothy had to go to dentist at eight. Charles went into Steubenville with them. I 
kept the children. In afternoon Mrs. Smith invited Dorothy and me over for coffee. A 
couple from church came to call on Dorothy and Dick. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1958 
A beautiful sunny day.   Dorothy and Dick walked down to look at a lot. In P.M. 
Charles, Dorothy, Barbara, and I drove in to Steubenville past Dick's work and to look at 
a Lincoln home. They had company when we got home. Bridge again. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1958 
Left Dorothy's at 8:30. Began to rain right after we left Cadiz. Wet roads and 
rain all way home. Stopped in Cambridge to see Ada and Charlie Nelson. Ate lunch on 
way home. Home at three. Topsy fine and glad to see us. Rain all evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1958 
Rainy morning. Called to W[est] Mound, MY 61ST SCHOOL. Charles took me 
home on bus. Went over to Mrs. Lewis' after dinner. Colder! 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1958 
Home today. Washed and ironed, baked cookies. Walked down to A & P 
[grocery] in afternoon. Reed was here to look at driveway. Call for Como [School]. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1958 
Charles took me and came for me. Home, 3:30. Sun really shone for a little 
while. Charles is working on school work. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1958 
Another cool, gloomy day with a shower. Charles took me both ways to school. 
Bill called. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1958 
Usual Saturday. Had my hair done in P.M. Made a grape juice pie. Edith and 
Bill [Walter] were here. Edith and I won, second time in succession for us. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958 
We went to early church, then after dinner to Bills. Rained all way home. I 
didn't feel very well. Slept from a quarter of seven 'till nine-thirty. Mrs. Rein called, 
told her I didn't feel well. Said she would call in morning. Gary has measles. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1958 
Hardly out of bed, till Mrs. Rein called for Como. Feel some better, but not too 
peppy. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1958 
Began to feel better in afternoon. A VERY NICE SURPRISE ABOUT 8:15. 
DON AND ELLEN CALLED. THEY WONDERED WHY THEY HADN'T HEARD 
FROM US. DON HAS BEEN AWARDED ANOTHER FELLOWSHIP [A 
UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP] FOR $2200. ALSO, THEY HAVE TO GET 
ANOTHER CAR. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1958 
A few sprinkles in the morning, but soon cleared off. Charles took me both ways 
to school. We gave our tickets away for violin recital at Mershon [Auditorium]. Charles 
is WORKING ON BOOK in evenings. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1958 
Last day at Como. Mothers had refreshments for the children. Gave me a 
corsage -I mailed [it] to Kay. Charles planted lettuce in cold frame. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1958 
Out for Easter vacation. Washed a washer and a few extra things. We went to 
Westermans in evening. "For Sale" sign again on 393 Mimring. Called Gloria. Gary 
better. No one else had measles. They had gone to Zanesville for trees and went on to 
see Jennie. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1958 
Put three small mince pies in freezer. Also made a "jiffy" [cake] and a prune 
spice cake. Charles mowed grass. We went to Reeders to club. We drove. Charles, 
$1.00; me, pennies, $.82; Lucille and Edith tied for third and divided the $.75; Bill, $.25 
Poured rain on way home. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1958 
A lovely Easter Day. Charles and I went to 9:30 service. Drove to Fields in 
evening. They had company so we didn't go in. Sat in basement in evening and had a 
fire. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1958 
Not a very nice day. Some snow flurries. Washed and discovered dryer wasn't 
working. Went downtown, got a new blue sweater, ($5.99). Sat in recreation room 
again. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1958 
No call today. Dryer was fixed ($5.00). Took a short walk in P.M. to Cooke 
[Road], home by Overbrook [Drive]. Called Mrs. Rein, asked to be off Wednesday. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1958 
Gloria and Colleen came at nine o'clock. I kept baby while Gloria went to 
Doctor. She fixed sleeves of my new coat. A beautiful day. Charles had a bad cold. 
Lay around all evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1958 
Glad there was no call, for poured rain all day. I swept carpet, moved all 
furniture, made a chocolate pie. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1958 
Call for Southwood, sixth grade. Bus tie-up, quarter 'till five when I got home. 
Surprise. Charles and LaVerna Bell in town [some Cumberland connection; don't 
remember what it was], they came up later, and we all went to Don and Pansy's 
[Gifford]. Home at one o'clock. Our car wouldn't start. Charles B[ell] pushed it in 
driveway. A nice evening but too late. Also OLA STEWART CALLED [BELIEVE 
SHE WAS A STEP-SISTER, OR SISTER-IN-LAW, OF CHARLES']. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1958 
No rain and a little sunshine. Have to get a new battery and a broken spring on 
car. Charles took me to beauty parlor and came for me. Washed and ironed. Charles 
looked all day for Reed to come about the driveway. Went to Hatch's to [dinner bridge] 
club. Covert, $1.00; Laura, $.75; Hollie, pennies, $.28; and Princess, $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1958 
A beautiful sunny day. We didn't go to church. Charles spent all afternoon at 
filling station getting a spring put in car. 

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1958 
At 7:30 call for school. Had choice of three but took Southwood. Such a perfect 
class. Charles mowed the lawn. A lovely day. Don and Ellen called - going to postpone 
Texas trip 'till June. [I believe this was a planned trip to visit Big Bend National Park, a 
trip that was never made]. So good to hear their voices. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1958 
Nice to be home today, a really lovely day. I worked outside and cleaned up 
leaves. Washed a washer. Charles transplanted petunias, put them and tomato plants in 
cold frame. I walked to "Green Thumb" and got onion sets, [came] home by hallow. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1958 
Cleaned more leaves outside. Small T. V. blinked out. Took a long walk in P.M. 
Went to Mershon to hear Jose Iturbide [pianist]. Left at intermission. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1958 
Call for Siebert [School]. A very nice class. Lovely day. After dinner we started 
for Graceland [Shopping Center] for groceries. Stopped at Browns and bought three 
porch chairs. Charles bought two and I bought one. Stopped at Fields. Got Dairy Queen 
on way home. Met Professor McCollugh, said he had come on plane from St. Louis with 
Dick who had tried to call us. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1958 
Back to Siebert. A warm day, got out a nylon dress. Movie all afternoon. 
AFTER ONE OF TEACHERS "BAWLED OUT" ONE OF MY CLASS, I TOLD HER 
HOW SUBSTITUTES ARE TREATED. Tired, went to bed early. Charles put out porch 
rug and our new chairs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1958 
Another nice summer day. Charles had an all day engineering meeting on 
campus. I washed kitchen and our bedroom windows, put in screens. Mopped kitchen, 
washed a washer, baked two Jiffy cakes. Walked to Indian Springs market for milk. Ate 
on porch for first time. Charles planted another 1/2 pound onions. Went to Walters for 
bridge. Men won. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1958 
Went to early church service. So nice to be on porch again. Ate dinner there. 
Westermans came up in afternoon. Some rain in evening and cooler. Called back to 
Siebert. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1958 
Quite a bit cooler. Back to Siebert. I SURE DON'T LIKE THE TEACHERS 
HERE AT ALL. I TRY TO STAY AWAY FROM THEM. Mrs. Lyons gave Charles 
some flowers. He bought a clematis vine. Have a pound onions planted and two bunches 
rhubarb. Charles worked on basement in evening. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1958 
Will be at Siebert all week. Surely don't like the teachers there. Rain coming 
home. Charles met me at bus. Washed a washer after school, ironed a little. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1958 
A beautiful day and warmer. Don't see anyone at school. I stay in my room and 
avoid the unfriendly bunch all I can. Charles mowed grass. I ironed tRree shirts. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1958 
Looked rainy but soon cleared up. I 'FORGOT' PLAYGOUND DUTY. We 
went to Graceland after dishes for groceries. Quite cool in evening. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1958 
So glad this is Friday. Teacher coming back Monday. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1958 
Cool day. Cleaned up garage and worked on book. Dorothy and Dick went to 
Cleveland. She is going to stay there while he goes to Texas. I cleaned up house, baked 
a cake and cookies. Edith and Bill here for bridge. Men won, but we had some 
interesting cards. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1958 
Went to 9:30 church. Began to rain as we came home, kept it up most of day. 
Had a surprise when Bills came about 6:30. We gave them supper, left at nine. Sat in 
recreation room and had fire. Colleen is such a nice baby, and Gary and Kay are nice 
children too. 

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1958 
Glad there was no call for school. Washed and ironed. Walked down to Dr. 
Bonnell in P.M. "Tail bone" still bothering me. He gave me a shot. Will have two a 
week. Dr. said he thought that would clear it up. Rain around dinner time. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1958 
Rainy in morning, but turned out to be a lovely day. I cut down an old bedspread 
for covers for cedar chest. Put clean papers in our dresser. Charles mowed grass. Told 
Reed to go ahead with driveway. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1958 
At a quarter 'till eight called to Weinland Park. WORST BUNCH I HAVE HAD 
ALL YEAR. Charles took me and came for me. He had a meeting on campus in evening. 

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1958 
A lovely day. I defrosted the freezer, clean papers in dresser in back room. Went 
downtown to bank and did a little shopping. We went for groceries after dinner to 
Graceland [Shopping Center]. Charles had a new battery put in car. 

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1958 
CHARLES 59™ BIRTHDAY. He had an all day engineering meeting on 
campus. I made him an upside down cake. Gave him a sport shirt and $7.00, Jennie sent 
$5.00; Bill, a pillow to use in car, Dorothy made him a washable wool shirt and Don sent 
cigars. Mother sent [left blank]. We went down to Westermans in evening. After we 
came home, Bill and Dorothy called. I walked down to [Dr.] Bonnell for second shot. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1958 
Gloomy, rainy day. I washed and ironed. Charles worked on book in morning 
and had car greased. Had hair done. We went to Walters to club. Charles, $1.00; 
Raymond [Axline], $.75; Lucille [Reeder], pennies, $.60; Merle [Axline], $.25. Poured 
rain during evening and when we came home. Had run in the basement. Charles had to 
take up the rugs in west end. 

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1958 
More rain during night. We didn't go to church. Home rest of day. Cold. 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1958 
Bad, rainy morning. Surprised the phone didn't ring. Cleaned cupboards, 
medicine cabinets in bath and woodwork. All woodwork done (except baseboard) in all 
bedrooms and "good" bath. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell for third shot and stop at A & P 
[grocery]. Charles picked me up on Indianola. Heavy coat felt good. 

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1958 
Had hoped to go to cooking school, but a call for Dana [School]. A very bad day. 
Charles took me both ways. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1958 
A nice day but still cool. Charles took me to school, home on bus. Through there 
today, told Mrs. Rein I wanted to go to cooking school tomorrow. Went to Slemmons 
[nursery] after dinner. They will replace red bud tree. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1958 
Charles took me down to Palace [theatre] for cooking school. Enjoyed it, ate 
lunch at Lazarus, looked around. Bought Shelton Stroller with low neck. Men started 
driveway. Warm in afternoon. 

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1958 
Florence [Mick] called at 8:15 and invited me for lunch. Edith [Walter] took me, 
Addabelle Maynard made the fourth. Had a good lunch, played bridge. All received a 
prize, mine pepper mill and salt shaker. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell in evening for fourth shot. 
They put stone on driveway. Lovely day! 

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1958 
A really nice day. We went to Graceland {Shopping Center] for groceries. They 
replaced our red bud tree that died. Got a magnolia tree and mock orange. Charles set 
them out. Went to Hardy's to club. Hatch's drove [to Chilicothe]. Charles, $1.00; me, 
$.75; Princess [Hatch], pennies, $.68; Covert [Hardy], $.25. Charles and I bid a little 
slam, it was doubled, made 2500 points. 

SUNDAY, MAY 11, 1958 
Rain during night but turned out to be a nice day. We went to second church 
service, then to Faculty Club for dinner. MOTHER'S DAY cards from Bill and Dorothy. 
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Don sent me three corsages - artificial, very pretty. Charles and I took a walk down 
through the hallow. 

MONDAY, MAY 12, 1958 
Call for Southwood [School]. Both ways on bus. IN THE EVENING WE 
WENT TO RECOGNITION DINNER ON CAMPUS. CHARLES RECEIVED HIS 35 
YEAR PIN. Men worked on driveway. Got stone base and wire in. 

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1958 
Back to Southwood. Glad teacher coming back tomorrow. Tired! Went to Dr. 
Bonnell for 5th shot. Charles worked on book in evening. A lovely day. Our cement 
drive way put in. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1958 
A beautiful day and nice to be home. I cleaned up house and recreation room. 
Used "Pride" on more woodwork. Drive[way] has cracks in it, so don't know what they 
will do about it. Walked up to Indian Springs market in P.M. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1958 
Called back to Southwood [School]. P.T.A. entertained teachers with a picnic 
lunch. Went to a Y [YMCA?] park. Had a good lunch and good time. Extra-long noon 
hour. Hard rain as I got home and more later. 

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1958 
Another nice day. Glad this is Friday. After dinner went to [Dr. Rollo] Bonnell 
for 6th shot [for inflamed coccyx]. 

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1958 
Pretty warm. Charles and I went to Graceland for groceries and shopping. 
Charles got two pair of summer shoes. Had hair set in P.M. Edith and Bill [Walter] were 
here for bridge. Men won. Feel "old bone" is better. Charles worked on trellis for 
clematis vine. 

SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1958 
Charles didn't go to church. I drove to early service. After dinner we drove down 
to Bills. Colleen is such a nice baby. Home a little before six - looked very rainy and 
turned cooler. Called back to SoutRwood. 

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1958 
A very nice day. Teacher fell and sprained ankle after recovering from a cold. 
Am getting tired of school. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell for 7th shot. Charles put up the trellis 
for clematis vine. Winters had two trees cut down. We never will get the woodpile 
covered with shrubbery now. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1958 
Another lovely day, and school again. Forms were taken out on driveway. 
Charles replaced some sod on driveway. It looks nice but we are disappointed it 
developed some cracks. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1958 
Back to Southwood again. Same routine. Went to see "Guys and Dolls." It was 
really wonderful. 

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1958 
Another day at Southwood. Lunch duty which didn't amount to much. Such a 
downpour when school was out! Never got so wet waiting for a bus! Stopped at [Dr.] 
Bonnell's for 8th shot. Charles met me there. He got dinner. I did some washing, etc. 
Got ready to leave for Jennie's in morning. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1958 
Last day at Southwood (I think). Charles came for me at school and we left for 
Cumberland. Got there soon after 5:30. Jennie had a good dinner. Went to cemetery 
after dinner. Edson McKee came down to see us. 

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1958 
Left for Dorothy's at seven o'clock. Got there 9:30. Baby had a cold. Jennie 
didn't feel too well but was better in P.M. Bridge in evening. Dorothy and Dick went to 
look at some lots across the road. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1958 
A nice day. Baby had temperature. Dick went to drug store in Steubenville for a 
prescription after Dorothy called the Doctor. Charles drove and Jennie went along. 
Dorothy, Jennie, Charles, Barbara and I went to see the lots. They are nice and hope they 
will buy and build. We left at 1:30, stopped at Cumberland awhile, home at seven. 

MONDAY, MAY 26, 1958 
So good to be home a day. Washed all the bedding on bed in pink room, baked 
cookies. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell's for 9th shot. Charles set out flowers and transplanted 
lettuce. Quite cool morning and evening. 

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1958 
Do enjoy being home. Washed mattress cover and pillow covers for small bed. 
Washed dining window and small ones in front room and put in screens. Finished all the 
ironing. Didn't feel very well in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1958 
Still didn't feel good and turned down a call for Weinland Park. That school is a 
rough one. Got to feeling better. Cleaned up house, washed all the things on bed in back 
room. Made two cakes - one for club Thursday evening. Slept three hours in P.M. We 
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went to cemetery [to visit grave of Christine Cooper, Bill's infant daughter]. Bill had 
been there so we didn't leave geranium. Went up to Graceland. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1958 
A beautiful day. Getting ready for club tonight. Cleaned some of woodwork in 
kitchen. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell for shot. Fell on way home, hurt left knee and right 
ankle. Badly swollen and could hardly walk. Had to keep going because of club. 
Raymond, $1.00; Bill, $.75; Herman (pennies), $.68; Lucille, $.25. Soaked foot after 
they left. 

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1958 
My foot is much better today. I can walk without limping and swelling has gone 
down a lot. Charles cleaned up after the party. Home all day except to drug store to 
leave a film and "Goodwill Box." A very lovely day! 

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1958 
Charles called [Dr.] Bonnell and he had me come down for a tetanus shot for my 
knee. Got a permanent in afternoon. $12.50 - $.50 tip. Charles bought my ticket for 
Austin [Texas], $76.07. We went to Walters for bridge. A lovely day and warm. 
Charles set a wisteria on East side of garage. Men won by 90 points. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1958 
My ankle badly swollen when we came home from Walters. Soaked it, and 
stayed off of it most of day. Charles got dinner, steaks. Windy and some showers. Mrs. 
Rein called, I told her I was quitting for the year. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1958 
Much cooler, turned furnace on awhile. Finished cleaning woodwork in kitchen. 
Washed one of kitchen curtains and cleaned screen with Hoover. Charles took me down 
for a shot [from Dr. Bonnell], stopped at A&P [grocery]. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1958 
Cool in morning but warmed up during day. Washed and ironed. Margie and 
Wooster [Fields] here in evening. Mrs. Lyons [neighbor on Yaronia] asked us to come 
over and see a rose - showed us all through her house. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1958 
Much warmer. Charles took my suit case to go an on earlier train. I made a 
chocolate pie, mopped kitchen. Went over to speak to Mrs. Meyer. Dorothy called to tell 
me good-bye. Charles and I went to High Street for "Dairy Queen." Charles was stopped 
by a cop for making a left-hand turn - got off with a warning. All ready to go [to 
Austin]. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1958 
Charles took me to depot. Can hardly believe I am going to Texas alone! Left at 
7:35, a crowded train. Change time at St. Louis. Ate at Harvey House at depot. Found 
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my ticket was not for Missouri Pacific, but Missouri, Kansas, Texas called "Katy." 
Turned out to be very poor train. Got a seat to myself before we settled down for night. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1958 
Slept fairly well. A Mrs. Gregg and her eleven-year old son asked me to have 
breakfast with them on diner. Train was four hours late. Don had met Missouri] 
P[acific train] at noon. So disappointed to have been sold a ticket on such a poor train. 
So good to see Don and Ellen. I can sleep in next apartment two nights while the boy 
[Jack Kilgore] is away. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1958 
93 DEGREES. We drove around campus, and stopped at library. Drove to San 
Marcos and saw an underwater show, ate lunch there. Went to movie in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1958 
93 degrees. Went to church at eleven. In P.M. drove to Barton Springs. Very 
hot! 

MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1958 
Don had to register for summer school this morning. Ellen and I went downtown. 
Don took me to the library in P.M. Met Miss [Nettie Lee] Benson [the librarian of the 
Latin American Collection], who showed us a letter [Hernan] Cortez wrote to King of 
Spain [Charles V]. There were only five. Saw Cortez' signature, 1524. Old map made 
by Aztec Indians in 1570. Three handed bridge in evening. OUR 35™ ANNIVERSARY. 
FIRST ONE WE HAVEN'T BEEN TOGETHER. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1958 
Another very hot day. Don started classes. Ellen and I went to grocery and to 
baby shop. Went to an Italian Restaurant for dinner and a long drive afterwards. Played 
bridge in evening. Very hot! [Apartment had no air conditioning, only an ineffective 
"water cooler."] 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1958 
DON GOT ANOTHER GRANT TO PAY HIS TUITION THE FIRST SIX 
WEEKS OF SUMMER SCHOOL. Left soon after twelve. "Katy" an hour late to 
Austin. Lost time all the way. Didn't sell sandwiches. No dinner but peaches and dates. 
Had to share my seat at two A.M. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1958 
Didn't sleep much. Got breakfast in diner about nine o'clock. Such a train! Six 
hours late to St. Louis, missed two trains to Columbus. Sent Charles a telegram, had over 
four hours to wait, left at 6:15. A good train, but all have been crowded. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1958 
Home at 2:48 A.M. I'll never forget "Katy" for being such a poor train. So glad 
to see Charles. And home looks so good. We didn't do anything but talk all day. Laura 
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[Hardy] called to cancel club because Covert is sick. CHARLES DECIDED WHILE I 
WAS GONE TO WITHDRAW FROM BOOK [FRENCH'S ENGINEERING 
DRAWING]. [The behavior of Charles J. Vierck, who had replaced Thomas French as 
principal author of the textbook following French's death in 1944, caused much hard 
feeling in the Department. Charles and others thought they had been treated unfairly not 
only by Vierck but also McGraw Hill publishers. Vierck eventually resigned. He may 
have gone to the University of Florida.] 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1958 
Cleaned up the house and unpacked. Shupes came over for bridge. Juanita and I 
won game. Charles, Hollie [Shupe] and Mac [Paul Macovina] are going to put out their 
own textbook. [This never happened.]   MY TRIP COST ME $76.07 FOR TICKET. 
$36.31 WHILE GONE. $112.38. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 1958 
We had intended going to church, but I didn't wake up 'till 9:15. Home all day, 
except for a little drive in P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1958 
A beautiful day. I washed two washers and ironed. Clean papers in basement 
cupboard, clean curtain in small bath. Went to [Dr. Bonnell] for a shot. Picked three 
pints wild strawberries at Chatham and Indianola. Went to Krogers [grocery] in evening. 
74 degrees. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1958 
We went down to change pipe I brought Charles. To green-stamp store - got a 
kitchen clock. I stayed down 'till noon and got prizes for my party next Tuesday. Rain 
in P.M. Charles put up the kitchen clock. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1958 
Didn't rain much today. Charles went to office in the morning. I took a walk 
through hallow in P.M. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1958 
A miserable day, turned the furnace up. Clean papers in cupboard. Called Laura 
[Hardy], Covert is better and will have club Saturday evening. Reed came to see about 
driveway. Part of it has to be taken up and done over. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1958 
A nicer day, warmed up in P.M. Washed a washer, did some extra cleaning. 
Charles went for groceries. LETTER FROM GLORIA - A NEW BABY IN 
NOVEMBER [WAYNE]. Went to [Dr.] Bonnell for shot [for sore tail bone]. Picked 
more wild strawberries - made two jars of jam. Went down to Westermans. They will 
keep Topsy while we are gone [to Wisconsin]. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1958 
Rain in morning but turned out nice. Cleaned up house, had hair set in P.M. 
Dinner club here. Juanita [Shupe], $1.00; Princess [Hatch], $.75; me, pennies, $.72; 
Bernard [Hatch] $.25. He and Hollie [Shupe] tied for low score. Bernard won toss. I 
can't remember of playing a hand all evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1958 
Beautiful day, but still cool and had furnace on awhile. Charles and I went to 
church. Home rest of day, except for a long walk in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1958 
A lovely day. Still quite cool morning and evening. I shortened kitchen curtains 
and put in smaller hem. Went for shot in P.M. Picked enough [wild] strawberries for a 
dish of jam. Getting ready for my little party tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1958 
A lovely day. Had Edith, Florence and Charlotte for lunch and bridge. Had 

chicken salad, baked corn, cranberry sauce, lime pineapple parfait pie. Gave each a favor 
and prize. Felt I had a real nice party. Youngs came over and we showed them the house 
in the evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1958 
Didn't have much to do in morning. Started to cut down a quilt for single bed for 
Dorothy. Paffenbargers were here for dinner. Hard rain around dinner time. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1958 
A beautiful day. Washed and ironed two washers. Finished the quilt. They came 
and took out test pieces on the driveway. Charles cut out puzzles for children. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1958 
Made a prune cake and apple sauce bread. Got ready for Dorothy and Dick. 
Went to Dr. for a shot. They came about eight o'clock. Good to see them. Baby 
[Charles] has grown so much. Hadn't been here since November. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1958 
A real nice day. We left children with the men and Dorothy and I went 
downtown. Had lunch at Lazarus. She bought a cashmere coat, two pair shoes. Bridge 
in evening. BILL BOLON was here. Barbara played with Winter boys most of day. Ate 
on porch. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 1958 
Had dinner early. They left at 12:30. Dorothy called for Don at 5:15. Knew they 
were home safely. [This was a family scheme for avoiding long distance telephone 
charges. Dorothy would call Gladys and ask for a person Dorothy knew was not there, in 
this case Don. Gladys would say he was not there. There would be no charge, but 
Gladys knew from the code word that Dorothy and Dick would have gotten home safely.] 
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We started for a walk and stopped at Ellis'. Georges and Mrs. Youse [former neighbors 
from Mimring Road] were here in evening. A very hot day! 

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1958 
Another hot day! Charles was at university most of day. I cleaned the oven and 
put clean foil under the burners. Went for a shot in P.M. Have had a breaking out on 
face. Dr. said it was chiggers. 94 degrees. 

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1958 
Another hot day. Charles went down early to get trailer license. We left about 
9:45 for Bills. Home at seven with a load of wood. Took trailer. Had a nice day with 
them. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1958 
Mopped and waxed the kitchen linoleum. Charles dug out and patched crack in 
front room. 

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1958 
Bill were up to Doctor but they didn't come up. Mrs. Gillespie [former neighbor 
from Mimring Road] here in P.M. I went to Doctor. Went for her and took here home. 
Very hot! Charles washed the trailer, getting ready to leave. Probably 15th. Washed and 
ironed a washer. 

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1958 
Just another day and a very hot one. Washed and ironed another washer. Charles 
fixed another crack on south wall. Westermans [Joe and Helen] were here in evening. 
He is going to take care of our yard this summer. 

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1958 
Still very hot. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] in morning. Edith and 
Bill were here for bridge. Played on porch. Edith and I had poor cards. As usual, men 
won. 

SUNDAY, JULY 6, 1958 
Went to church at 9:30. Rained hard just as we got in house. Home all day. 

MONDAY, JULY 7, 1958 
Not so hot. I washed two washers and ironed. Did some mending. Charles took 
small T. V. down for repairs. Jerry [hired man] painted cracks in front room. Walked to 
[Dr.] Bonnell for a shot. Rained and Charles came for me. 

TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1958 
We left early and drove down to [Cumberland to] see Jennie. Took cold ham and 
cookies. She was quite surprised and pleased to see us. Home at 5:30. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1958 
Scrubbed the laundry room. Walked to mail box and home through Overbrook 
[Drive]. Went down and brought Mrs. Minister [former neighbor] up for evening. Laura 
[Hardy] called. Said they are coming to cottage. Charles washed car. Got contract for 
next year. A nice raise. Charles met with Chic [Charles Vierck]. He returned Dad's 
drawings. [These drawings had been made for French's Engineering Drawing, but they 
were returned since Charles had withdrawn from the project. A sizable collection of 
Charles' drawings, probably this set, has been donated to the archives of Ohio State 
University.] 

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1958 
Charles started to pack the trailer. I made a lemon cake pie and gathered up some 
things to take. Jerry put a second coat on walls in front room. 

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1958 
We went downtown, Charles to Auto Club and to get small T. V. I went to 
Lazarus, got rest of Barbara's birthday gift and a teddy bear for Colleen. Margie and 
Wooster were here. Showed Don's slides from Hawaii. 

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1958 
A little shower during the day. More packing. Trailer is packed. I washed one 
washer, swept the carpet good and bedrooms. We went to Walters for bridge. After a 
spell of no good cards, Edith and I were ahead. We played a few more hands and the 
men won. She gave me six books to take to the cottage to read. 

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1958 
I went to church, but Charles worked around house. About all packed to go. Mr. 
Williams here in evening. Jack Kilgore, Don's neighbor called. We are going to take 
him to dinner tomorrow evening. Decided to wait 'till Wednesday to leave and not to be 
so hurried. 

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1958 
I washed two washers and ironed. Charles went to bank and other errands. I went 
to beauty parlor. Charles got Jack and stopped for me. We went to [Faculty] Club for 
dinner, drove around campus and brought him up here for awhile. Home from taking 
him at 10:30. 

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1958 
Last day. Since we had planned to go today, we are nearer ready. Charles went 
to post office. Last packing, also lettuce and 26 tomatoes from our six plants that will 
ripen. Took Topsy to Westermans. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1958 
Up at a quarter 'till five. Ate breakfast at home, left at 5:30. Stopped at 
Columbia City for gas. Ate lunch at roadside park in Indiana. Got to "Rest Well" motel 
(cabins) at 6:30. Same one we had last year. Owner gave it to us for $5.50 ($.50 off) 
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because we had been here before. Had a nice dinner at "The Pines." Mileage, 521 miles. 
Had a nice day to travel. 

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1958 
Got up at 5:20. Made coffee and had rolls in motel. Left at six. A beautiful day 
and lovely drive. Ate lunch at a drive-in called a "Frostop." Got in Spooner around 1:45. 
Got groceries, at cottage around 3:30. We thought Mr. [Clark] Weaver had opened but 
he forgot. So we had to get busy. Everything was fine. Anson and Ruth [Lindsay] and 
Mr. Weaver stopped. The lake is lower. Lost seven or eight trees. 

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1958 
Unpacked and cleaned the cottage. Had fire in fireplace in evening. Charles put 
up the new fire screen. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1958 
I washed and waxed the linoleum. We went over to meet the new neighbors, the 
Ferrons. [Their cottage had belonged earlier to the Zahns, and before that, to the Ecks. 
Much later it would belong to the Schwarze's.] Baked cookies. After dinner drove to 
Soutters. They weren't home. Saw a doe and twin fawns both going and coming. 
Stopped at Kaddatz's. Charles put in the dock. I had a swim. 

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1958 
Didn't go to church. In the afternoon we went to Meronks for eggs. Went in and 
visited awhile, then stopped at Lindsays. Didn't get home 'till almost seven. 

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1958 
A nice day. We gave the guest house a thorough cleaning, windows and all. 
Lindsays stopped and left us two nice fish. Charles put the shutters away. Had a 
surprise. Zahns came by boat from Sunset. [A resort] Good to see them. 

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1958 
Another nice day. We washed almost all the windows and Charles cleaned 
screens. He got up at 4:30 and went fishing. Not even a strike. Fished two hours in 
evening. No luck. Charles found a nice lure on shore - a frog. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1958 
Nice day. Charles dug the garbage pit. Made a frog catcher for Anson [Lindsay]. 
I cleaned the stove - aired more bedclothes. We fished after dinner. No luck. I get good 
exercise rowing. Sat on porch all evening. Sun dress, no sweater. 

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1958 
We went beyond Nutts to look for blueberries. Only found enough for a small 
pie. Got two trees and some flowers we set under kitchen window. Storm and very hard 
rain in late afternoon. Charles fished some in evening. Got a 21"pike. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1958 
Went to town in morning. Stopped at lumber company and to see Mrs. Kimball 
on way. Got new blinds for kitchen. In the evening we went to Lindsays by boat. Took 
them some peaches and a frog catcher Charles made for Anson. Fished a little on way 
home. Lovely on the lake. 

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1958 
I did the washing and cleaned the cottage. In the afternoon walked up to see 
Oliver O'Hearn. When we came home the Ferrons came over. We didn't go out on lake 
in evening. Charles beat me at a game of "scrabble." 

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1958 
Intended going to church, but rain began after breakfast and got steadily worse. 
Had the fireplace going. Ate dinner in front room. After rain stopped, took walk in P.M. 
Fished awhile. I got a small pike we threw back. Charles had a big strike but got away. 

MONDAY, JULY 28, 1958 
A nice day but very windy. I baked cookies, did the ironing and pressed my 
dresses. We went to lumber company, got blocks and strips for ceiling in guest house. 
Charles got most of them on (strips). Mr. O'Hearn here in late afternoon. Didn't go 
fishing. Game of scrabble most every evening. Lake so rough all day. 

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1958 
Charles worked on ceiling. In afternoon O'Hearns and their daughter were here. 
After supper we drove to Soutters - they are still gone. After we came home, Kaddatz 
and Millers came and were here 'till ten. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1958 
Charles finished the ceiling. I mopped kitchen. We went to lumber company for 
more blocks, to Meronks for eggs and vegetables. First day lake has been quiet. Letters 
from all the children, and from Laura [Hardy]. They are coming tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1958 
A beautiful day. I defrosted refrigerator and we got the guest house ready. While 
I was at O'Hearns, Charles came for me. Lindsays were here with their guest. Laura and 
Covert [Hardy - members of their "dinner" bridge club] came at quarter 'till ten. We had 
given them up for the evening. Had a swim. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1958 
A really nice day. We went to town and Covert took us to lunch at Dairy Bar. 
After we came home had a nice swim. Laura and I had a boat ride. Lindsays brought us 
two quarts strawberries. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1958 
Another nice day. The men had a boat ride. Laura and I had a walk and stopped 
at O'Hearns. In afternoon drove to Soutters. They had just returned from Cedar Rapids 
with load of furniture. Game of bridge in evening. Laura and I had a swim. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1958 
Beautiful day. Drove to Lindsays in morning and to corner grocery. Had swim in 
afternoon, went beyond Nutts and got trees. Charles took Covert and Laura around lake. 
Bridge in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1958 
Charles went to woods and got a white pine for Covert. He and Laura left at 
10:30. Seems lonesome. They were nice guests. We picked at least four quarts of 
chokecherries. Made jelly but had trouble getting it to jell. Fished a little in evening. 
Hard rain after we came in. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1958 
Lovely day. Charles cleaned out the loft. Getting rid of old mattresses, etc. I cut 
a lot of socks for a [hooked] rug. We fished after supper. Charles got a 22 inch northern 
[pike]. Had a swim. Made us two meals. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1958 
A real nice day, but windy. Charles made strips from scrap wood and put in guest 
room. Preparation for finishing the walls. I dyed things for rugs and started one. 
Washed my hair. Took a walk in evening. Meronks stopped with Mary and her family. 
Scrabble in evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1958 
Charles finished nailing the strips in guest house. I did the washing, a perfect day 
for it. Had a swim. I rowed and we fished awhile after dinner but no fish. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1958 
Went to town in the morning. Charles ordered the side walls for guest room. 
Went to Lindsays after dinner. Invited them to dinner Tuesday. Fished some coming 
home, but no fish. Had a swim. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1958 
Charles started putting side walls on guest room. I made two batches 
[choke]cherry jelly. Cleaned cottage. Too rough to swim. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1958 
Rainy looking but went to church. Ate dinner at "Topper." Had car greased. 
Beavins were at church. Took a long walk down Long Lake Road a little ways. Ferrons 
and his sister here in evening. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1958 
A warm day. Charles worked on guest room. I did the ironing. We fished all 
evening. Had two strikes but no fish. Had a swim. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1958 
Cooler and a truly lovely day. Charles got most of celatex on guest room. I 
mopped kitchen, baked cookies. Lindsays were here for dinner. Played "scrabble," had a 
nice evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1958 
A beautiful day. Charles finished guest room all but trim and railing. I didn't go 
much. Had all dishes from evening before. We took a walk after dinner and fished for 
awhile. No fish. Scrabble before bed time. BILL'S 34™ BIRTHDAY. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1958 
Another nice day. Charles made the railing for stairway in guest house. I didn't 
do much, worked on [hooked] rug. Lindsays stopped and left us three nice pike. We 
drove around lake after dinner to look for blackberries, not many ripe. Got about a pint. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1958 
Lovely day. Charles put trim around windows in guest room. I worked on rug. 
Rowed to Sunset [resort] in P.M. Went to Lindsays to watch football game in evening. 
Home at midnight. Meronks had left vegetables. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1958 
Much cooler. Charles finished trim and varnished it. Got the room cleaned up. I 
didn't do much. Soutters stopped about five. Had been wondering why they hadn't been 
over. Invited us to dinner on Tuesday. Walked almost to crossroads. Charles cut down 
several jack pines. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1958 
A beautifUl day. We took a walk through woods, past Johnson's dump. In P.M. 
had a swim and drove to Meronks for eggs. Had fire in evening. Fished in evening. 
Each of us caught a pike. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1958 
Charles worked in grove. Cut down a lot of jack pines. We picked over a quart 
of blackberries. Made a pie. CHARLES CAUGHT A 22" NORTHERN. Had another 
big one that broke line and took spoon. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1958 
A beautifUl day. Did the washing. Charles worked in grove. We had a swim in 
P.M. Went to Soutters for dinner. Lindsays there too. A nice evening. Electricity off 
when we got home. A very warm day and evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1958 
Another beautiful day. We picked about 3 1/2 quarts blackberries. Made jelly. 
Went to Lindsays by boat to get the saw. Fished in evening. I got a 22" northern. 
Turned cooler, fire in evening. DON'S 27th BIRTHDAY. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958 
Up at 4:30. Charles and Anson [Lindsay] went fishing. I got up and got Charles' 
breakfast. They caught about a dozen, only brought home two 23" ones. I did the 
ironing. In P.M. drove to Soutters for baby bed and high chair. Picked over two quarts 
berries coming home. Cool and sat by fire all evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1958 
Went to town in the morning. Charles put up the baby bed. We went to "town 
dump" [Scott township] and threw out an old mattress. Cool and again enjoyed fire in 
evening. First since August 4. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1958 
Rained almost all day. I cleaned cottage, made cookies and a chocolate pie. Mrs. 
Ferron here in morning. We went over there in evening. CARD FROM DON. MISS 
JACOBS DIED ON WEDNESDAY. [August 20th, Don's 27th birthday]. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958 
Sun came out and turned out to be a nice day. We went to "town dump," threw 
out some things and dug up some pretty blue flowers. DOROTHY AND DICK CAME 
AT 12:15. We were surprised to see them so early. 928 miles [from Steubenville, Ohio]. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1958 
A cold, gloomy day. We did some washing, dried diapers by fire. Dick didn't 
have any fishing luck. We went to Lindsays in P.M. Barbara liked the bear rug. Men 
went for frogs. Didn't get home 'till late. Thermometer broke for frying fish. Late 
supper. Dorothy and I had a game of scrabble. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1958 
Men left at 5:30 with Anson [Lindsay] for Little Bear [Lake]. No luck, only a few 
small bass. A much nicer day. Dorothy, Barbara, and I rowed to Twin Pines [Resort]. 
Zahns and Mrs. Ferber here in P.M. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1958 
Charles and I went for blackberries. A rain drove us home, got a quart. Dick 
caught three fish, 2 pike and a bass. Soutters stopped in afternoon. Dorothy and I have 
been having a game of "scrabble" in evening. Cleared off and turned out to be a nice 
day. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1958 
A lovely day. Had a swim in P.M. Water rather cold. Dorothy and I washed. I 
mopped kitchen and made blackberry pie. Dorothy and Dick took Barbara fishing. She 
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caught seven [panfish]. We drove over to Zahns in P.M. Picked more than two quarts 
berries coming home. Charles and Dick fished in evening. Charles caught a 23" 
northern [pike]. 2 3/4 pounds. Helen Tokash came to see us. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1958 
A nice day, did the ironing and defrosted refrigerator. Took a drive in P.M., past 
"Town Dump," [Webb Lake township] and Frog Lake. Men fished, Dad got a northern, 
Dick a nice bass and a walleye. Dick is having his frozen to take home. Bridge in 
evening. I went down to see Mrs. Tiffany in [cabin] No. 12 [a rental cabin from 
Johnson's Fish Lake Resort that was the one closest to the Coopers]. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1958 
A miserable day, rained almost all day. Made two batches cookies. All shut in 
most of day, had fireplace going all day. Zahns stopped in to say "good-bye." Left us 
four quarts milk, four pork chops and package frozen vegetables. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 1958 
Another gloomy day with fire all day. Charles and I walked up to meet the new 
neighbors, Whitmarshs. Mrs. Ferron asked us over for ice cream and cake in the evening, 
a belated birthday for Mr. Ferron. Barbara "baby-sat" with Charles [her baby brother]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1958 
A real nice day. We did the washing. Men went frog hunting with Anson 
[Lindsay]. Dick found a turtle for Barbara. He caught a nice bass in the evening. We 
walked to Johnsons with the children. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1958 
Men got up at 4:30 to go to Oak Lake to fish. Anson went with them. Dick got a 
26" pike, Anson a nice bass, and Charles none. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1958 
MY 59th BIRTHDAY. Charles gave me $20.00, Dorothy and Dick a manicure 
set, Don and Ellen, a cosmetic bag. Jennie, $5.00. Had cards from Bills, Edith [Walter], 
Juanita [Shupe], Florence [Mick], Laura [Hardy], Barbara and Charles, Dorothy and Don, 
a lovely one from Charles. Dorothy made me a cake. She and I took boat ride in P.M. 
Storm came up, got wet coming home. A lovely day. Men went to town, got a tire for 
Dick. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1958 
Dorothy and I went to Spooner. Second time I have driven in alone. Home at 
1:30. In the afternoon we had a boat ride, Dorothy and I. Dick and Dorothy fished, two 
more nice pike. Have a lot to take home. Meronks were here while we were in town, 
gave us corn. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1958 
A gloomy, miserable day. Shut in most of day. Helen Tokash invited Charles 
and me for bridge - three other couples. Had a nice evening, but hated to leave Dorothy 
and Dick. Still raining when we got home at midnight. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1958 
A gloomy day, but no rain. We washed and dried Dorothy's clothes in front of 
fire. Went to Meronks for eggs, to Steeles to see the tame deer, and to say good-bye to 
Lindsays (for Dick and Dorothy). ABOUT NINE CAME THE TELEGRAM FROM 
DON. THE BABY BOY, JOHN FREDERICK, 7 POUNDS, 9 OUNCES, WAS BORN 
AT 5:40 [P.M. IN ST. DAVID'S HOSPITAL IN AUSTIN, TEXAS] WE ARE SO 
THANKFUL! Dorothy has their things about ready to leave. A last game of bridge. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1958 
Up at six. Dorothy left at 7:15. We will miss them. Pretty quiet around here. 
We went back to bed for awhile. After cleaning the house some, we picked 4 1/2 quarts 
blackberries. In P.M. Ferrons were here with their guests. We took a walk through 
woods and got a basket of pine cones. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1958 
A beautiful washday. Almost everything dry by noon. The electric man stayed 
and visited. We fished before dinner, a small bass we put back. Took a drive in evening. 
Found some lilies but no shovel. Scrabble every evening. Baked cookies. [DON AND 
ELLEN'S FIRST WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.] 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1958 
Another lovely day. I did the ironing, mopped the kitchen. Charles moved a few 
trees. We fished over two hours. A small bass put back. Another drive in evening, saw 
a porcupine. Good letter from Don about the baby. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1958 
Charles moved some trees in to hide guest house from road. Cool, not out much. 
42 degrees this morning. Walked to Long Lake Road in evening. Mrs. Whitmarsh came 
in evening, brought us a glass of blackberry jelly. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1958 
Went to town in morning. Stopped at Mrs. Squiers and got a mountain ash tree. 
[The tree is still there, but it has never bloomed.] In afternoon drove to Soutters, they 
weren't home. Meronks came in evening and stayed 'till after ten. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1958 
Warmer today, nice to get out. First evening no fire for awhile. I have started to 
pack. When I went to mail box O'Hearns came along, and had them down for a little 
lunch. Lindsays stopped and asked us for dinner on Saturday. Went to Soutters after 
dinner, Kimballs were there. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1958 
A lovely day. I did the washing, baked cookies and washed my hair. Mrs. Ferron 
was here in P.M. We went to Lindsays for dinner. Had a good dinner and nice evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1958 
A miserable, rainy day. We had Soutters for dinner. Had a nice time. Esther and 
I played two game scrabble. After dishes were washed, Charles and I took a walk. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1958 
A nice day but very windy. Didn't get a last ride around the lake. Took rug out 
of front room and cleaned it. Charles finished packing trailer. We went to Johnsons to 
say good-bye and get gas. Went in to Ferrons a while. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1958 
Our last day. Charles worked all day closing. Have had a nice two months. Mrs. 
Ferron came over and brought us lemon pie for dinner. They both came over in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1958 
Left at six o'clock, had breakfast in Spooner. Had our lunch and ate at roadside 
park. Nice diner south of Mauston for lunch. Motel, north side of Oregon with 
restaurant. "Waterfall" motel south side Oregon. Stopped at Fox River Grove to see 
Retzlaff s [former neighbors at the lake]. Got a motel "Red Gables" soon after we left 
there. Ate at "Red Rooster." 438 miles. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1958 
Bought rolls day before, got breakfast in motel. Left a few minutes before six. 
Ate lunch at McDonalds's drive-in a few miles beyond Ft. Wayne. Drive-ins in next 
town. In Columbus at 3:30. Stopped at Graceland for some groceries and at Post Office. 
Home at four. Lots of tomatoes, flowers have grown so much. Bill called. Gloria has 
canned 13 pints tomatoes for us. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1958 
Canned 5 1/2 quarts tomatoes from what was in refrigerator. Charles worked 
most of day digging crab grass from yard. In the evening we went for Topsy [the cat]. 
Paid Westermans $25.00 for her [keeping her over the summer] and taking care of yard. 
Reported for school. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1958 
More unpacking. I swept and dusted house. Went to beauty parlor. Charles 
spent most of day digging crab grass from yard. Edith and Bill were here for bridge. 
Men won (slightly). Edith brought us tomatoes and zucchini. Spoke to Mrs. Kaiser for 
first time (after being here a year and a half). Gave her some flowers. Rained hard all 
evening. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1958 
We went to early church service and to Bills in afternoon. Colleen is walking. 
Bill filled the trunk with wood. We went to Shupes in evening. Quite a day! 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1958 
A beautiful day, about 80 degrees. I baked cookies and washed a washer. Went 
downtown about noon - to "Bargain Box" rummage sale. A lot of junk. Bought a navy 
skirt at Lazarus ($10.27). Charles was at office all day. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1958 
Another lovely day. I canned 2 1/2 quarts tomatoes, have 8 pints from our six 
plants. Gloria put up 15 pints for me. Charles was gone in morning to office and 
downtown. I walked to A&P [grocery] in P.M. Mrs. Rein called to tell me she had 
called two mornings and we hadn't heard 'phone. Later, a call for Stewart [Avenue 
School]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1958 
A beautiful day, really warm. I went both ways to school on bus. Charles is 
making inquiries, trying to see what he can find out about cracks in driveway. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958 
Rained some during night but none during day. Back to Stewart. Bus late 
coming home. Charles got most of dinner. Drove to Garden Road to see French doors 
that were advertised. Quite warm, sit on porch in evenings. Through at Stewart. Letter 
from Ellen. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1958 
Nice to be home today. I washed most of porch windows. Charles finished them 
and washed almost all the rest. Another nice day. He was at office in morning. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1958 
Rained almost all night. Charles had to give tests and was gone all morning. I 
got a miserable cold. We went to Walters for bridge. Score ran close, but Edith and I 
finally won. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1958 
Didn't feel very good with this cold. We went to second church service. 
Florence [Mick] was here in afternoon. Talked on 'phone with Mrs. Minister [former 
neighbor]. Call for Northwood [School] for Monday afternoon. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1958 
Classes started at O.S.U. Charles had to go back at six, didn't have dinner. I 
washed two washers, did part of ironing, went downtown, got tickets for "Holiday on 
Ice" (one free from Kroger [grocery]). Then, to Northwood for a half day. Stopped at 
Eva's [Faelchle]. Charles picked me up there, at 5:20. He had to be back at six. 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1958 
A gloomy day, but no rain until evening. I finished the ironing, made a raisin pie. 
Mrs. Wright came to call in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1958 
A beautiful day. I washed windows on west side, took out some screens. Stayed 
with Teddy [Winters] in afternoon. Did Mrs. Winters ironing to surprise her. Got some 
of our flowers taken in. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1958 
A beautiful day. I cleaned up cupboards in kitchen, didn't get quite all done. 
Went back to church with Charles to Association meeting. Stopped to see Mrs. Gillespie 
and Mary Jane [Jackson, both former neighbors]. Walked home. We went to Albers 
[grocery] after dinner. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1958 
Finished cleaning the cupboards and drawers in kitchen. Slept two hours in P.M. 
Went to Shupes to [bridge] club. Had steak. Charles, $1.00; Hollie, $.75; me, pennies, 
$.44; Juanita, $.25. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1958 
Another beautiful day. I cleaned up house. Charles worked around yard. Had 
hair done in P.M. and stopped at Westermans. Went to Axlines to club. Walters drove. 
Bill, $1.00; Edith, pennies, $.78; Herman, Merle, $.25. Not home 'till one. Merle had a 
big fruit salad and such good candy. Ate too much! 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1958 
Lovely day! We went to 9:30 service [at Crestview Presbyterian church]. In 
afternoon went to see Margie and Wooster [Fields]. Call for Hubbard [School] for three 
days. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1958 
Charles took me to school and came for me. Not a bad class. Still beautiful 
weather. Have nice tomatoes. Charles covers them almost every evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1958 
Back to school. Again Charles took me and came for me. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1958 
Last day at Hubbard. Charles took me both ways. Washed a washer after school. 
Ralph [Paffenbarger, Sr.] took sick at a meeting and Charles took him home. Asked not 
to be called rest of week. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1958 
Baked cookies and made two pie shells. Gloria was here. Came to see Doctor. 
Bill kept Kay at school. Gary and Colleen here. She broke one of my twin lamps but I 
mended it. Bill and Kay came on bus and all here for dinner. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1958 
Another lovely day. I finished ironing and went downtown at 11:30. Got pair 
black oxfords ($12.31). First Christmas gift - slip for Linda [niece in Arizona]. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1958 
Charles cleaned up leaves and washed the car. I cleaned up house, washed and 
ironed one washer. Went to Departmental picnic. Home at 6:30, in bed before ten. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1958 
Beautiful day, down in low thirties. Went to 9:30 service. Went to see Hatch's 
new home in P.M. Westermans came in evening. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1958 
A lovely day in the 70's. In afternoon I walked down to A&P [grocery]. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1958 
Another warm day. Put "Pride" on some of furniture. Did some mending, 
cracked the hickory nuts. In P.M. went to see Talmadge. She wasn't home. Walked 
down Cook [Road] by Overbrook [Drive]. Mr. Harper, from Board of Education, called 
and asked for suggestions for substitute "hand-book." Went to "Holiday on Ice." 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1958 
81 degrees. Still no call [for school]. Cleaned up leaves in front yard. Made a 
pie. Took a long walk in P.M. Sat on porch in the evening and watched T. V. Men here 
to look at driveway. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1958 
80 degrees. Lovely weather continues. Washed and ironed, mopped the kitchen. 
Cleaned up leaves in front and back yard. After Charles came home, helped him and he 
burned the leaves. A TELEGRAM FROM AUNT MILLY ANNA MAUDE DIED 
THIS MORNING. [Aunt Milly was the sister of Gladys' mother, Wilma Hayes Bolon. 
Anna Maude, daughter of Milly, was Gladys's only first cousin. I never met Anna 
Maude; I seem to recall that she had been married three times, but never had any 
children.] 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1958 
Gloria came to Doctor. I kept Colleen while she was gone. Rain during day. She 
[Gloria] didn't feel too well. Thought we might not get to go. Finally got started about 
5:30. Charles had to make final collection for United Appeal. His group had $106.70. 
Had such a good chicken dinner at Jacksonville. Almost nine when we got to Jennie's. 
Fog was terrible. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1958 
Left around 7:30 [for Steubenville] for Dorothy's. A lovely day and the trees 
were beautiful. Got there 10:30 our time. Enjoy the children [Barbara Jean and Charles] 
so much. Had fish from Wisconsin for dinner. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1958 
A lovely day. Had charcoal broiled steaks for dinner. Left at 1:20. Took Jennie. 
I drove from Cambridge to Cumberland. The traffic was awful. Home, a quarter 'till 
eight. Bill had been here overnight - had brought Gloria to hospital. Took her home 
Sunday. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1958 
Call for Second [Avenue School]. Both ways on bus. Just a day. Still lovely 
weather. Charles cleaned up leaves in front yard. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1958 
Put two batches of cookies and two pie shells in freezer. Walked to A&P in 
afternoon. Going to blacktop the driveway. Men here for an estimate. Reed pays for it, 
but we still lose money. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1958 
Made an apple pie. Went downtown about noon. Did more shopping for 
Christmas. Charles cleaned up and burned all the leaves. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1958 
Some showers in morning but cleared off at noon. I did some ironing, washed 
last wall in kitchen. Home all day. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1958 
Washed a washer. Gloria came at nine for the day. Left Colleen with her mother. 
She and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center]. After she left, I took a nap, then helped 
Charles clean up the leaves. WORRIED ABOUT COLLEEN'S EYES. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1958 
Gloomy day with some showers. I swept all bedrooms with the Hoover, did 
some ironing. Charles put up shelves in two [clothes]presses [closets]. Put Don's books 
on them and took bookcase to basement. Edith and Bill here for bridge. As usual, the 
men won. HARD TO COMPETE WITH BILL'S PEEPS. [Not the first time Gladys has 
accused Bill Walter, also her attorney, of cheating at cards.] 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1958 
A gloomy day and chilly. Charles didn't want to go to church, so I went alone to 
9:30 service. In P.M. we went to Features. Had our first fire in basement and sat there in 
evening. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1958 
Call to Crestview [School], 6th grade. Charles took me. I stopped at Lucille's 
after school. Rain! Waited over half hour on bus. Bill came along and brought me 
home. Gloria had been at our house all day, went there with Bill. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1958 
Back to Crestview - last day. Stood on playground almost an hour. So tired, 
home on bus. Sat in recreation room in evening. BILL CALLED ABOUT 20 AFTER 
NINE TO SAY BABY HAD COME. SUCH A NICE SURPRISE NOT TO WORRY 
ABOUT IT. WAYNE ROGER. WEIGHED 9 POUNDS, 1 OUNCE. Bill stayed out of 
school today and took Colleen to eye doctor. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1958 
A beautiful day and nice to be home. Washed one washer. Charles came home in 
P.M. and we went to see Gloria and the baby. Such a big baby! 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1958 
Still lovely weather. I took a walk in P.M. Bill called at noon. The doctor says 
Colleen's eyes will improve with treatment. Beggar's Night, but we stayed in recreation 
room. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1958 
A beautiful day. I made an apple pie and small one for Gloria. Went to see her 
and the baby in afternoon. Walked to Piedmont [Road] to get bus. We drove to 
Graceland after dinner. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1958 
Charles fixed his room in the basement. I washed and ironed one washer. Had 
hair set. We went to Hatch's to club. Laura, $1.00; Charles, $.75; Covert, $.32 
(pennies); Bernard, $.25 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1958 
Another gloomy day with rain a good part of day. Went to 9:30 church. Home 
rest of day. Enjoying recreation room in the evenings. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1958 
A beautiful day. I mopped kitchen, fixed curtains and pillows for basement. 
Went back with Charles at noon to [University[ Women's meeting. Ate lunch with 
Juanita [Shupe], Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Bowen and Agnes Davis. Enjoyed the afternoon. 
Came home with Charles. Picture went out on big T. V. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1958 
Bill called. I am going home with him tomorrow evening. So, I made an apple 
pie and batch of cookies to take. Charles cleaned up the leaves. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1958 
Had a call for Medary [School]. Charles took me and came for me. Came home 
and changed clothes. He took me to Livingstone to meet Bill. We got to their house at 
5:30. The baby is so nice. Gloria had dinner started. Kay and I washed the dishes. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1958 
I washed and ironed for Gloria. Made a big baked dish for dinner. Bill took a 
load of wood [to sell in Columbus]. Baby is good. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1958 
Still beautiful weather, cool morning and evening. I did more ironing, baked 
cookies. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1958 
Charles came about ten to help Bill with a gas pipe. Bill had to take Colleen to 
eye doctor. GOOD NEWS. SAID SHE WAS CURED. [She was not. In time she went 
blind.] I washed and ironed again, made another batch of cookies. We left at a quarter 
'till four. Stopped at furniture store. Went to Walters for bridge. As usual, men won. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1958 
A miserable, rainy day. We didn't go to church. In P.M. I stayed with Winter 
children. Mrs. Winter has asked me to stay for $.50 an hour occasionally. Made $1.50. 
Enjoy recreation room in evening. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1958 
No call. Washed and ironed one washer. Mrs. Hutchins called. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1958 
No school for Veteran's Day. We left early for Bills. Charles and Bill finished 
putting in pipe. I did the laundry. Stopped at "Fame" coming home, got some things for 
Colleen. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1958 
Teaching is surely slow this fall. I went downtown, to T. V. store. Got quite a lot 
of Christmas shopping done. Ate lunch at Lazarus [Department Store]. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1958 
Still no call. Getting tired of getting up at 6:20 and no call. I cleaned up leaves in 
front and washed some windows. Charles didn't go back in P.M. After lunch we went to 
Brown Furniture store at Westerville. Ordered a new chair for living room ($91.67). 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1958 
At 7:15 a call for N[orth] Linden. Charles took me both ways. Teacher is 
daughter of Superintendent Eibling, but a talky, noisy bunch. We stopped at Albers on 
way home. Tired! Florence called in evening. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1958 
Rainy, gloomy day. Charles got first coat of paint on south wall in middle 
basement. I cleaned up house, washed a washer. Got permanent in P.M. ($12.50). Went 
to Reeders to club. We drove. Charles, $1.00; Bill, $.78 (pennies); Merle, $.75; Edith, 
$.25. Took our big T. V. out for repair. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1958 
Cloudy day. We went to 9:30 church service. In afternoon went to Fields. Then 
we called on Fred and Wanda Ochs, then to Westermans. Like a spring day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1958 
65 degrees at seven o'clock. A record for this date, 76 degrees. I cleaned leaves 
in front and side. Made two jiffy cakes. Walked to A&P [grocery] in afternoon. Charles 
washed car after he came home. Worked in basement in evening. Sat on porch again 
today. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1958 
Getting tired of getting up so early every morning and no call. Mr. Legg called at 
7:45 to say they would put in driveway. Looks nice, sorry we had all extra expense and 
worry. I washed bedroom windows, put three apple pies in freezer. Took a walk through 
hallow. Some rain today and much cooler. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1958 
Much cooler, but a sunny day. Ate an early lunch and went downtown. Got more 
Christmas shopping done. Charles came home early and finished first coat of paint in 
basement. Washed and ironed one washer. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1958 
Baked cookies, defrosted the freezer. Made a cherry pie. Had to make another 
trip to Westerville. Fabric we had selected for our chair was discontinued. Stopped at 
Northern Lights [Shopping Center] on way home. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1958 
Still no call. Only four days this month. Beautiful day. In afternoon Charles and 
I went to "Fame." He wanted to get paint for basement. In evening he painted two sides. 
Our T.V. came back, only cost us $16.00, had expected more. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1958 
Charles finished painting the basement walls. I cleaned up house, cleaned chrome 
on the breakfast set. Ohio State beat Michigan. Edith and Bill were here for bridge. She 
and I won game. Beautiful day! 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1958 
Another beautiful day. I didn't sleep well. We stayed home from church and had 
a lazy day. Called to Linden [School]. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1958 
Charles took me to school and I came home on bus. A pretty good class. Sat in 
basement in evening. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1958 
Back to Linden. Charles took me both ways. In evening I stayed with Winter 
boys. $1.35. Charles worked on school work all evening. Rain started, lasted almost all 
night. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1958 
So glad to be home today. Charles went early for the turkey. 19 pounds. I made 
cookies and peanut bread. Broke the bread for dressing. Made crusts for pies and salad. 
Getting much colder. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1958 
A NICE THANKSGIVING DAY, but cold. Had pies in oven at quarter 'till 
eight. Turkey (19 pounds) in at nine. Bills came at twelve. We had a good dinner and 
nice time. They left at ten often. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1958 
Such a morning. Snow on ground and falling fast. Freezing rain predicted. We 
called Dorothy and told her not to come. Charles showed me how to balance checkbook. 
He shoveled the driveway three times. Enjoyed the birds. Must have been eight inches 
by evening. Quit snowing by bed time. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1958 
Everything looks beautiful with clean snow. Charles went to grocery, still 
slippery streets. I washed a washer, cleaned up house. Washed my hair. Charles worked 
on school work. Unusual for us to be home alone on Saturday evening. Enjoyed the 
recreation room and T.V. Played a game of scrabble. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1958 
8 degrees below by our thermometer but official temperature was 4 degrees 
below. Break in water main and no water. Fixed about noon. Watched football in P.M. 
Fire and T.V. in evening in recreation room. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1958 
17 degrees. Warmed up some today and some snow melted. I started addressing 
Christmas cards. Went to Faculty meeting in P.M. Had lunch with Juanita [Shupe] and 
Dorothy Andersen. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1958 
34 degrees. Some snow melted. Went downtown early, and got shopping done. 
Had to exchange a blouse, Frieda's cosmetic bag. Ate lunch at Lazarus. Wooster 
[Fields] in hospital. Charles went to see him in afternoon. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1958 
Never had so little teaching. Shortened bedspread in back room. After Charles 
came home we went to library and took out cards. Got Ralph's [brother of Charles in 
Arizona] packages all ready. Stayed with Winter children in evening ($2.00). Charles 
worked on school work. Our new chair for living room delivered. Very nice. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1958 
A dark, gloomy day and raining. Put an apple and cherry pie in freezer. In 
afternoon went to Women's Association, then to see Mrs. Reams [former neighbor]. 
Charles came for me. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1958 
Three inches of wet snow! Everything looks beautiful! So glad no call today. I 
shoveled the walks and driveway. Was fun to be out. Dick called about ten and said they 
won't come today but may tomorrow. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1958 
Dorothy and Dick got here at ten of eleven. So good to see them. Dorothy and I 
went downtown in afternoon. Had a time getting a bus and never saw a worse crowd at 
Lazarus. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1958 
Fairly nice day. Enjoyed the children. Had half of the Thanksgiving turkey for 
dinner. I baked a cake. Sat in recreation room in P.M. A call for Clinton, 6th grade. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1958 
Up at 5:30. Dorothy left at 6:30. Soon began to snow hard. Had three inches by 
evening. Had terrible traffic snarls. Lucky we got home easily. To go to Clinton all 
week - a real nice class. Charles takes me and comes for me. Glad it isn't out of his way 
this kind of weather. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1958 
5 degrees below zero at our house. So glad I get taken to and from school. 
Worked on Christmas cards after dinner. Fire in basement and T. V. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1958 
12 degrees below by our thermometer, officially 7 degrees below. Had 
playground but stayed in basement and looked out. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1958 
Back to Clinton. 8 degrees below this morning. A nice school and I was lucky to 
get it. More Christmas cards in evening. Sat in basement. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1958 
10 degrees above this morning. So glad this is Friday - to go back on Monday. 
Stopped at Albers [grocery] on way home. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1958 
Up early, washed two washers, cleaned bathroom. At 10:15 Bills came and were 
here for lunch. Gloria had gone to Doctor. Glad to see them but didn't get much done. 
Had hair done in P.M. Went to Hardy's to club. Had eggnog, a real good dinner. Hollie, 
$1.00; Charles, $.75; Bernard, pennies, $.28; Princess, $.25. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1958 
2 degrees above. Since I didn't get much done Saturday we stayed home from 
church. Made Christmas cookies and sent Don a box with Johnny's package. Home all 
day. Watched football game in P.M. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1958 
10 degrees below at our house. Back to Clinton. Charles came for me. Still a 
few cards to get ready. Talked with the teacher, she will be back on Wednesday. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1958 
Some warmer today. My last day at Clinton. Miss Diehl asked me if I would 
come and fill a vacancy - not interested in a steady school. Glad to be through, although 
enjoyed this class. Man came to give an estimate on storm windows. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1958 
How nice to be home! I cleaned all bedrooms and swept with Hoover. Washed 
rugs, some clean papers in cupboard. Warmer and ice melted in the street. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1958 
6 degrees above this morning. Mopped and waxed linoleum. Drove to 
Worthington [suburb of Columbus] in P.M. Ordered storm windows. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1958 
So nice to be home and know 'phone won't ring for school for a few days. 
Washed all my Hummels, etc. and cleaned china closet. Made batch Christmas cookies 
and decorated them. Charles had to be at school part of day. We went to Graceland for 
groceries in afternoon. Rain in evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1958 
10 degrees above. A light snow during the night. Charles worked in basement on 
his workbench. Decorated the mantle. Home this evening. Enjoyed fire and recreation 
room. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1958 
We went to 9:30 church. Came home, ate a sandwich and went for Jennie. Home 
about 4:30. Began to snow, had enough to cover ground. Enjoyed recreation room and 
fire in evening. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1958 
A lovely day. Made and decorated orange cookies. Our storm windows were 
installed. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1958 
Didn't do much. Washed some dishes in china closet and cleaned glass. We all 
went for groceries in P.M. Lucille [Reeder] stopped with a cheese ball while we were 
gone. I bought another candle for window with my "baby-sitting" money. Much 
warmer, snow disappearing. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1958 
Rather gloomy day. Charles got a tree for $1.50, had been $3.00. He went to 
office in morning. We trimmed tree. Made salad and crusts for pumpkin pie. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1958 
A lovely CHRISTMAS DAY. Had a 14 pound ham. Bills came about noon. 
Charles and I bought a new chair for our gift to each other. Bill gave us an outdoor 
thermometer, children mixing bowls. Dorothy sent Dad a rain coat, me a blouse and 
records. Don sent wine and grape juice. $5.00 each (for both of us) from mother and 
Jennie. Gown and slippers from Ralph. Bills left at 7:30. Had a nice day. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1958 
Another beautiful day. Charles was at office in morning. We went to Graceland 
in P.M. Bought Christmas cards for next year. Half price. Charles is working on 
cupboards over this workbench. Letter from Soutters. Charlie has had another stroke. 
Drove around to see the lights. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1958 
A lovely day. Home all day. Washed a washer and cleaned up house. We went 
to Walters for bridge. Men won. Edith and I were ahead, should have quit sooner. 
Charles about finished cupboard over his work bench. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1958 
Didn't go to church. We were home all day. Westermans were here in the 
evening. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1958 
A beautiful day. 61 degrees. Charles went to office in the morning. He took 
Jennie to have her eyes tested. I went down with them, home on bus. Got a bedspread 
with my Christmas money ($16.98 reduced to $10.00). Also a Christmas tablecloth. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1958 
Jennie and I went downtown early. Charles took us down. She got a dress and 
coat at Union [Department Store]. We were home by one o'clock. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1958 
Didn't do much today, washed a washer and ironed. Swept the recreation room 

with Hoover. Charles and Jennie went to grocery in P.M. He was at office in morning. 
We three spent a very quiet NEW YEAR'S EVE. Didn't stay up 'till twelve. 

1958 has been good to us. Each of our children gave us a grandson. Much to be 
thankful for. Enjoyed my trip to Texas. 

END OF BOOK XXVIII (1958) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXIX, PART ONE (JANUARY 1, 1959 - DECEMBER 31, 1959) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXIX, PART ONE (1959) 
In most respects the daily lives and professional routines continued with little change for 

Gladys and Charles in 1959. She continued to work regularly as a substitute elementary teacher in the 
Columbus Public Schools, and he worked as before as a Full Professor in the Department of 
Engineering Drawing at Ohio State. They spent much of the summer at their cottage in Wisconsin. 
On June 9 they celebrated their 36th wedding anniversary. They continued as fairly active members of 
Crestview Presbyterian church, but now attended Sunday services less than half the time. 

GLADYS, age 60, made trips all over Columbus as a substitute teacher. Usually she rode the 
bus, sometimes as many as three, but on many occasions Charles was able to provide her 
transportation. Some schools she liked better than others. On March 10 she wrote that her class at 
Indian Springs was "a really nasty bunch. Don't care for them at all." She said that her 6th grade class 
at Ninth Avenue School was the "meanest bunch I have had for a long time," and that she got "so 
provoked" at the "many smarty boys in this class." At Second Avenue she wrote on October 28 "first 
colored I have had all year." The Columbus schools continued to be largely segregated in 1959. Some 
of her earnings from teaching probably helped to pay for several new additions to the Cooper 
household, including a new Hot Point refrigerator ($339.85), a new Hoover ($97.90), and a new 
dehumidifier, disposal, and electric mixer. 

Gladys continued to be most attentive to routine cleaning, cooking, and baking chores. 
Among the different kinds of pies she baked included apple, cherry, chocolate, raisin, blackberry, and 
grape juice pie and lemon cake pie. At Wisconsin she canned several batches of chokecherry jelly, 
and once she got home from the cottage 28 pints of peaches. Gladys also canned many jars of green 
tomato pickles, and made plum jam from "wild plums we picked at the cottage years ago." Another 
activity she increasingly enjoyed was walking, especially tRrough the nearby "Overbrook Hallow," a 
nicely wooded, small ravine with a little creek. Another activity was pretty well phased out, that of 
participation in Eastern Star. On April 3 she wrote "I went to lodge in evening. Hadn't been there for 
over two years." 

The diary rarely mentions events that occurred outside the home, but she does refer to "the 
worst flood since 1913" in Columbus. It started on January 21, and lasted three days. All schools and 
downtown stores were closed, 4000 people were evacuated from their homes, and almost all roads 
leading into Columbus were under water. 

The two bridge clubs continued as before; one of them, of course, was a "dinner" club. One 
member of their club, Lucille Reeder, made a "record score" of 11,000 points; this garnered her the 
first prize of $1.00. Charles and Gladys played more bridge with their long-time friends, Bill and 
Edith Walter, than any other couple, but Gladys complained that Edith "is getting so critical of my 
playing - seems too bad after all the years we have played." In addition to bridge and occasional 
T. V. Charles and Gladys enjoyed the "Great Artist Series" at Mershon Auditorium at Ohio State, and 
Gladys enjoyed reading novels as time allowed. There is never any mention of Charles reading for 
pleasure; he seemed to enjoy doing things with his hands more than sitting still for very long. 

CHARLES, age 60, kept busy with various jobs both at home at 626 Yaronia Drive South and 
at the cottage in Wisconsin. At the house on Yaronia Charles built storage cabinets below the 
basement steps for storing storm windows and screens, and also built a sizable cabinet and shelves for 
canned fruit in the basement. After withdrawing from his long-time participation in the textbook, 
French's Engineering Drawing. Charles, along with his colleagues, Hollie Shupe and Paul Macovina, 
launched their own competing text published by Merrill Publishing Company of Columbus. Charles, 
however, withdrew from this venture after the first edition because of a dispute with Prof. Shupe. 
Healthwise, Charles experienced various episodes of gastric pains over the year; bananas and onions 
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especially made him sick. Even though 626 Yaronia had only a small backyard Charles found room 
to plant asparagus, rhubarb, onions and lettuce there. 

BILL, age 35, and GLORIA, continued to live near Lancaster south of Columbus. Bill was 
offered a teaching position in the Lancaster schools but did not accept it. They enjoyed their four 
children, Kay, Gary, Colleen and Wayne. But they were becoming increasingly worried about the 
vision of Colleen. She was not able to see very much out of her right eye. 

DOROTHY, age 31, and DICK, moved from Steubenville, Ohio to Cincinnati during the 
year. They bought a new home which Gladys reported was very nice. Their big news of the year was 
the birth of VALERIE ANN (6 pounds, 8 ounces) on December 14. 

DON, age 28, and ELLEN, age 24, were living in Austin, Texas. Don successfully completed 
his examination for the Ph.D. in Latin American history on November 18. He had completed 20 
graduate courses, and made 19 A's and 1 B. Don was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship for a year of 
study and research in Peru, but later turned this down to accept a prestigious Doherty Fellowship. 
This paid $4,000 a year, and Don used it to spend 15 months in Mexico City. Don and Ellen arrived 
in Mexico City on December 14, along with their son, Johnny, who was then 16 months old. 

Other family members mentioned in the diary for 1959 include Charles' mother, Fanny 
Stewart, age 83, who visited from Arizona. Fanny attended the alumni banquet for Cumberland High 
School, and since she was the oldest living graduate of the school she was asked to give a talk. Fanny 
graduated from Cumberland High in 1896. Fanny's sister, Jennie, age 79, continued to live in 
Cumberland, Ohio, but she saw Charles and Gladys frequently. Charles' brother, Ralph, and his wife, 
Frieda, visited from Arizona in October. Frieda had had a heart attack earlier in the year but 
recovered nicely. 

Summer of 1959 in Wisconsin. Gladys was impressed with the new toll roads operating in 
Illinois. The road was "wonderful" and it cost only $3.45. Once at the cottage in late July they found 
everything in order. Charles got to work immediately on summer projects. He made a new dock, and 
Gladys stained all 64 pieces. He built the smaller bedroom on the guest house, put in a new post for 
the mailbox, and built new steps down the bank leading to the dock and the lake. A number of small 
pine trees were transplanted to their property. Dorothy and Dick, and the Shupes, Hollie and Juanita, 
visited during the summer. There was ;plenty of the usual fishing, swimming, walking, visiting with 
friends, and berry picking. Before leaving for home Gladys bought 8 dozen eggs to take home; 
evidently the price was cheaper in Wisconsin than in Ohio. On the trip home Gladys reports they 
found a motel for only $4.00, but that it was "punk." Evidently $4.00 didn't buy what it used to. 

Gladys closed her diary for 1959 with "1959 has been good to us. Big Events. Little Valerie 
Ann. Don going to Mexico." 

************************************************************************** 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1959 
A rainy New Year's Day. We cleaned up basement nice, Edith and Bill [Walter] came over at 
four o'clock to watch Rose Bowl game. We entertained them and ate our dinner on trays in 
recreation room. Had bridge afterward. Edith and I won. We watched parade earlier but couldn't 
get much interested in it. Rain stopped by early evening. (Allen Hale didn't send diaries this year). 
[Allen Hale was their insurance agent. In past years he had sent Gladys a complimentary diary. Not 
having this diary she used instead a small six-ring notebook which would be used for two years, 1959 
and 1960. Hence the need for "Part One" above]. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1959 
A really lovely day with mild temperature.   Bill called to say he was bringing a load of wood. 
Gary and Kay came with him, and were here for lunch. Made an apple pie for him to take home and 
put in freezer. Took down tree and decorations. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1959 
A beautiful day - did not have much to do. Had hair set in P.M. Went to Walters to club. 
Merle [Axline], $1.00; Bill [Walter], $.75; Raymond [Axline], pennies, $.68; Herman [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1959 
Snow on ground and streets slippery. More snow during day. We didn't go to church, home 
all day. Sat in recreation room in evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1959 
Up with alarm clock again. Charles had eight o'clock this quarter. I'll have to get to school 
on bus. 6° below zero this morning-only a high of 12°. Decided not to go to Women's Meeting at 
University. Charles had to go back and teach 6-8. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1959 
2° below this morning. I called and Jennie's [Charles' aunt] glasses were ready. We went 
down for them about eleven. Got interest marked on all accounts and looked around stores. She and 
Charles went to grocery after dinner. Call for Medary [Avenue School]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1959 
Charles took Jennie home [to Cumberland, Ohio]. Warmer this morning. Went to school on 
bus. Miss Pyle brought me to Sharon and Glenmont [roads]. Walked from there. Lucille [Reeder] 
called and asked us down for bridge. She and I really got beat. Home at quarter 'till ten. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1959 
A really lovely day. Decided I would rather stay home than go to Women's Association at 
church. Washed and ironed. Took nap in P.M. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1959 
A lovely winter day, high 24°. Charles and I went to Graceland for groceries. Stopped at 
library for books. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1959 
Some more flurries. Charles worked in basement. Had dinner club here - Swiss steak. Hollie 
[Shupe], $1.00; Covert [Hardy], pennies, $.80; Charles, $.75; Bernard [Hatch], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1959 
A beautiful day. We went to early church, ate an early dinner and went to Bill's. Home 
before five. Washed party dishes and straightened up before and after church. At nine a call for 
Medary [School]. Mrs. Youse died. [Mrs. Youse was a neighbor at Gladys' former home on 393 
Mimring Road. She had a productive plum tree, and not wanting the plums herself allowed Charles 
to pick them.] 

MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1959 
43°. A really lovely day. Went to Medary on bus. A nice fourth grade. Charles came for me 
and we went to Southwick's [Funeral Home] to see Mrs. Youse. Very tired! Mrs. Hathaway called. 
Teachers were voted 9% raise. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1959 
Almost like a spring day. 1 washed two washers and ironed, including big linen tablecloth 

and napkins. Took a walk through [Overbrook] hallow. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1959 

Baked cookies and cleaned up house. Not much to do to keep it in order. A gloomy day, rain 
started before noon. Very foggy! CRarles and I went to Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] to first 
of "Great Artists Series." 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1959 
A call for Como [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Rain that turned to snow 
in afternoon. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1959 
2° below - such a cold morning and deep snow. Went back to Como, both ways on bus. 
Charles had a meeting and couldn't come for me. Enjoy basement fire in evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1959 
2° below. Everything looks lovely, but so cold. I washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned up 
house, made a GRAPE JUICE PIE. Had hair done. Charles had to go to office and got groceries. 
We were home in evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1959 
2° above. We didn't go to church. Had a "calling" afternoon. Met Mrs. Anderson on Garden 
Road. Then went to see Mrs. Gates [Ellen's grandmother], Fields [Wooster and Margie], and 
Paffenbargers [Ralph, Sr. and Viola]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1959 
Snowed hard most of morning. So glad to be home. Washed things on shelves in kitchen and 
changed them. Cracked a lot of [hickory] nuts. Warmer in P.M. Much snow melted. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1959 
A very sloppy morning and drizzling rain. Call for Stewart [School], third grade. Charles 
met me at bus coming home. He is getting ready to go to Detroit [for an engineering conference], we 
didn't go to Mershon [Auditorium]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1959 
Hard thunder storms during night. Up at 5:30. Charles left at 20 'till seven. Such a 
downpour. I went downtown to see "The Inn of the Sixth Happiness." A good show. Got bargain 
hose at M[orehouse] F[ashion]. Still pouring when I came home. TODAY BEGAN WORST 
FLOOD SINCE 1913. SCHOOLS WERE DISMISSED AT NOON. HAD TO START 
EVACUATING PEOPLE FROM HOMES. Rain stopped about five. Ralph called Viola 
[Paffenbarger] to say they got there safely. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1959 
COLUMBUS WILL LONG REMEMBER THIS DAY. SCHOOLS AND ALL STORES 
DOWNTOWN CLOSED. PEOPLE WARNED TO STAY HOME. RESCUE STATIONS FOR 
EVACUEES SET UP. Much cooler. Very lucky. No water in our basement. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1959 
SCHOOLS DIDN'T OPEN. ABOUT 4000 HAVE BEEN EVACUATED FROM HOMES. 
WEST AND EAST WORST. ALMOST ALL ROADS INTO TOWN HAD BEEN CLOSED 
EXCEPT NORTH. Charles got home safely about 7:20. Had a rough trip as far as roads and weather 
concerned. 



SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1959 
A really nice sunny day. People are mopping up after flood, all roads open now 
went for groceries. I cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Went to Walters for bridge 
but had a good time. 

Charles 
Men won,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1959 
A gloomy day. We went to 9:30 church. Home all day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1959 
A good two inches of snow this morning. Glad 'phone didn't ring. Washed a washer and 
cleaned up Charles' study in basement. Enjoy book I am reading "Crescent Carnival" by Frances 
Parkinson Keyes. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1959 
A really nice day and streets getting cleared. Had a call for Medary. Same class I had two 
weeks ago. Went on bus, Charles stopped for me. Very tired! 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1959 
A pretty nice day. Charles took me both ways to school. Glad to be through today. Charles is 
making boxes to send the Encyclopedia [Britannica] to Don [in Texas]. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1959 
So good to be home! A night letter from Don wanting some information. Charles sent [it] at 
noon. I washed, ironed, mopped kitchen. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] after dinner for 
groceries. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1959 
Going to Dorothy's [in Steubenville, Ohio] this P.M. No school for me today (meetings for 
teachers). Charles got excused from a meeting. We left at ten of one. Got there at 5:10. A nice trip. 
Dick was late getting home. So good to see them. First we had seen Charles [the baby] walking. 
Bridge in evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1959 
Snow flurries all morning. We all went in to Steubenville. Dorothy got shoes for Barbara and 
material for a dress for her. Dorothy had the new cracker pie for dinner. Really good. She and I had 
a game of scrabble and bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1959 
A really nice day. We left at 12:15. Went down river to Bridgeport and home Route 40. A 
nice drive, snow along side of roads. Stopped for apples. Home quarter 'till five. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1959 
5° above, but a lovely sunny day. The ground hog will surely see his shadow. Juanita 
[Shupe] and I went to [Faculty] Club for lunch and to faculty meeting. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1959 
Cloudy, rain in evening. Had choice of 6th [grade] at Weinland Park or 3rd at Hubbard. Took 
Hubbard, a pretty nice class. Went on bus and Charles came for me. He sent Brittanicas to Don by 
Greyhound [Bus] package service. Cost $42.00 to send. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1959 

Back to Hubbard. Charles took me and came for me. Went to Mershon in evening. Piano. 
We enjoyed it. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1959 
So nice to be home. Washed and ironed. Went back with Charles at noon to Women's 
Association. Then stopped at Mrs. Gillespie's [former next-door neighbor on Mimring Road]. She 
wasn't home, went to Georges and Mary Jane's [Jackson]. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1959 
A real nice day. Cleaned bathroom and yellow room. In P.M. Charles and I went to "Fame" 
and for groceries. Looked at slides in evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1959 
Another nice day. Cleaned up house, washed a washer and ironed. Had hair set. Club here. 
LUCILLE [REEDER] MADE A RECORD SCORE, 11,000. [Lucille], $1.00; I got $.75; Merle, 
pennies, $.68; and Edith, $.25. [On this evening only the ladies won any of the prizes.] 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1959 
Went to early church service. Home rest of day. Mr. Williams [Professor Emeritus from 
Charles' Department] here in P.M. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1959 
Hard rain all night, and flood danger. Washed and ironed and did some mending. Men came 
to fix big T. V. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1959 
Call for Como. Mr. Stewart gave me a ride. Charles came for me. We stopped at A&P 
[Atlantic & Pacific grocery]. Just a day for school. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1959 
Nice to be home. Didn't do much today. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1959 
A really nice day. Mopped kitchen, cleaned up house. Walked for an hour in P.M. Charles 
and I went to Mershon to hear Jerome Hines [renowned opera singer]. Very good. So mild, worse 
suit and fur. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1959 
Drizzly day. Walked to Cooke [Road] with mail. Cleaned desk and chest of drawers in 
yellow room. Glad no call for school on Valentine's Day. Charles and I went for groceries in P.M. 
Reeders [Herman and Lucille] came up for bridge. Men won. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1959 
Another gloomy drizzly day. Washed and ironed. Charles worked in basement. Went to 
Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] to [bridge] club. I took grape juice pie. Charles, $1.00; Bernard, 
pennies, $.92; Princess, $.75; Covert, $.25. 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1959 
Didn't sleep much and we didn't go to church. Margie and Wooster {Fields] here in P.M. 
Bills came driving in at 6:15. Got them some supper. They left at 9:30. Call for Southwood 
[School]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1959 
A real nice day. Went to school on bus, rode home with Mrs. Waterloo. A BIG THRILL! 
DON CALLED. HAS BEEN AWARDED A FULBRIGHT [FELLOWSHIP] TO PERU. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1959 
Back to Southwood - will be there all week. Pretty tired when I get home at 4:30. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1959 
Snow on ground and slippery streets. Charles had baked a cherry pie (got a frozen one) and 
had steak for dinner. We both took a rest. Went to Mershon for Robert Wagner [Robert Shaw?] 
chorale. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1959 
7° above. Really cold. Nothing new at school. Movie in P.M. Charles had supper started. 
In recreation room in evening. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1959 
6° above. Youngs [neighbors] took me far enough I caught a bus sooner. So glad this is 
Friday. Hope I am through. Charles got groceries in P.M. [ELLEN'S 24™ BIRTHDAY]. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1959 
A beautiful, sunny day and warmer. Washed and cleaned house. Charles worked on school 
work most of day. Hair set in P.M. Edith and Bill were here for bridge. Men won. Edith and I had 
very poor hands. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1959 
Another beautiful day, wore suit and fur to church. Stopped at Westermans [former 
neighbors] on way home. Home all day - balanced check book. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1959 
A gloomy day. Rained during night. Glad to be home. Went downtown in P.M. Bought two 
pair shoes, blue ones for dress and dark red for school. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1959 
A lovely, sunny day. Call for Stewart, 6th [grade]. Such a nice class. Call for Glenmont, 6th. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1959 
A beautiful day. Nice to be close. Came home for lunch and home 3:30. Glad it was only a 
day. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1959 
So nice to be home. Washed part of walls in back bedroom. Charles had an upset stomach 
and was home at 1:30. Felt better in evening. A lovely day. Newspapers on strike. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1959 

Another nice day and enjoyed being home. Cleaned desk and dresser in back room, washed a 
washer and ironed. Charles and I went for groceries in P.M. Mrs. Hutchins [Ellen's mother] called. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1959 
Still nice weather, almost like spring. Cleaned up the house. Charles got plywood and started 
cupboards under stairs [in basement]. He washed the car. Shupes were here for bridge. Had some 
interesting hands. Men won. Rain turned to snow in evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1959 
Snow didn't amount to much. We went to 9:30 church. In P.M. took our slides to show to 
Mrs. Hutchins. And Mrs. Gates [Ellen's grandmother]. In evening took Mrs. Hutchins to airport. 
Her plane was over two hours late. We stayed awhile - home about ten. 

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1959 
A really lovely day. Had a call for Fifth Avenue [School]. Went on bus. Charles came for 
me. Viola [Paffenbarger] called - asked us to have dinner at [Faculty] Club tomorrow evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1959 
Thought I'd be home, but called to Medary [School]. Met Mrs. Porter and we ate lunch 
together. Charles came for me. We went to club for dinner with Paffenbargers. They took us as 
their guests. Went to Mershon to ballet. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1959 
So nice to be home. Finished washing walls in back bedroom. Washed a washer. Walked 
down to see Mrs. Terry in P.M. A lovely day. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1959 
Finished ironing and shortened top of kitchen curtains. Went back at noon with Charles to 
Women's Association. Had intended going to see Mrs. Gillespie, but rain. Jeanette [Davis, next- 
door neighbor] brought me home. Charles had faculty meeting. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1959 
A real, blustery March day. Cleaned [clothes] press [a closet] in yellow room and sorted 
records. Charles and I went to Graceland in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1959 
A lovely day. Cleaned up house, had hair done. Charles went for French doors he had bought 
from Booster [neighborhood weekly newspaper]. Went to Axlines [Raymond and Merle] to club. 
Walters drove. Bill, $1.00; Herman, pennies, $.89; Edith, $.75; Raymond, $.25. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1959 
Such a lovely day! Didn't go to church. Invited to Bills for dinner. Had a nice day with 
them. Home at six. Call for Como [Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1959 
A rainy day. Missed the cross town [bus] and walked from Weber [Road] to Como [street]. 
Just a day and a student teacher. Charles went to wrong school (Oakland Park). Caught me on way to 
bus. Mrs. Rein asked me to take 6th at Crestview for possibly two weeks, but turned it down. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1959 
Had planned a day downtown, but call for Indian Springs [School]. I walked over and 
Charles came for me. A really nasty bunch! Don't care for them at all and may last all week. Made a 
lemon pie after school. Snow during morning. Charles ate lunch at [Student] Union with the Dean 
and Mr. Clark regarding a meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1959 
Charles took me both ways to school. Began to snow around noon and turned out to be a 
deep snow and very bad evening. 4 inches snow. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1959 
A bad morning and deep snow. Started for bus. Lyons picked me up and took me most of 
way. Sure be glad when I get through with this group. Washed a washer. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1959 
Quite slippery. I could not get across Indianola [Avenue] to bus. Walked to Torrence [Road] 
and got one. Charles couldn't come for me and I walked home. So glad to be there. Ironed in 
evening. CARD FROM DON. THEY EXPECT TO GO TO PERU IN JULY. Home in June. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1959 
A nice day and warm. Washed a washer and cleaned up house. Went downtown early. Got 
material for a dress for Dorothy's birthday and some things for children for Easter. We went to 
Walters for dinner and bridge. Edith and I had some good hands but men won. DECIDED TO STOP 
REFRESHMENTS AT OUR BRIDGE SESSIONS. Had a good dinner and nice evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1959 
A real March day. Rain and high winds. Tops of some trees blew down in the neighborhood. 
We didn't go to church. 

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1959 
Call for 2nd Avenue. Nice class. DOROTHY'S 31ST BIRTHDAY. We sent her material for 
a dress and enlarged picture. Called her in the evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1959 
Back to 5th [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways. He has finished the cupboard 
under stairs for [storing] storm windows and screens. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1959 
Had hoped to be home. At 7:20 call for 6th at Stewart. Both ways on bus. When I got home 
defrosted freezer, cleaned vegetable bins and baked two jiffy cakes. Charles finished at [Ohio] State. 
Lovely day! 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1959 
A real nice day and so good to be home. Washed and ironed, cleaned up house. Charles 
cleaned garage and washed car. Getting ready to plant lettuce. We went to Graceland [Shopping 
Center] after supper. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1959 
Call for Glenmont. Came home at noon and Charles had lunch ready. He came for me, and 

we left for Cumberland at 3:30. Ate dinner on the way, got to Jennie's about 6:30. Had a nice 
evening with her. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1959 
Hard rain during night. Stopped by morning. We left Jennie's at 7:30 after a good breakfast. 
Cloudy but no rain. Got to Dorothy's at 10:10. Always so glad to see them. Children growing fast. 
She and Dick went to a church supper and we kept children. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 1959 
A really lovely day. We left Dorothy's at two, came home by route 40. I drove 44 miles - a 
lot for me. Everything fine when we got home. 

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1959 
So nice to have a day at home. I started to wash walls in yellow room. Charles helped me, 
then he washed all walls in front room and dining ell. I washed and ironed curtains in yellow room. 
Call for Como. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1959 
Charles took me and came for me. Have had this class twice before. Charles planted onions 
and lettuce and cleaned up yard. Mrs. Winter showed us their house trailer. A call for Glenmont. 
Same class I had last Friday. 71° today. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1959 
Called to Glenmont. Same class I had last Friday. Home for lunch. Charles had it ready. 
Went to Shupes for bridge. 75° today. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1959 
So glad to be home. Baked cookies, cleaned press in our room. Charles and I took a package 
to Bill and went out to "Fame." Rainy afternoon. Went to church. Communion in evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1959 
A rainy morning. We went to grocery in morning. Charles is planning a cupboard and fruit 
shelves in basement. Fire in recreation room in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1959 
A nice day but cool. I cleaned up house, waxed and ironed a washer. Had hair set in P.M. 
Charles fixed two cracks in pink bedroom. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for bridge. We have 
decided to eliminate eating. We will have soft drinks and fritos. Edith wouldn't touch any food and 
set the fritos off table. She is getting so critical of my playing - seems too bad after all the years we 
have played. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1959 
A cool Easter Sunday with some sunshine. We went to 9:30 service. Home rest of day. So 
upset over bridge and food didn't sleep well. Florence [Mick] called in evening. Edith also called - 
think she is trying to make amends. 

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1959 
Charles started classes - one class this quarter - 14 students. I washed walls in front 
bedroom, cleaned dresser. Made nut bread. In recreation room in evening. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1959 
A really nice day. I cleaned more woodwork and china closet. Washed walls in pink 
bedroom. Charles did the ceiling for me. Walked down to A&P [grocery] in P.M. Sat on porch in 
P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1959 
Call for Medary. Have had this class four times. Charles took me both ways. A record today 
of 80°. Charles transplanted the tomato plants. Hard rain and thunder storms in evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1959 
A drop in temperature to 40°. Cleaned cupboards in bath room. Washed and ironed a washer. 
Went to Women's Association (walked down). Stopped at Mrs. Gillespie's and Charles came for me. 
Went to Graceland for groceries after dinner. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1959 
Finished cleaning pink bathroom. Washed part of kitchen walls. We bought a Hamilton 
Beach mixer through the Booster for $7.50. I WENT TO LODGE IN EVENING. HADN'T BEEN 
THERE FOR OVER TWO YEARS. Charles is working on cupboards in basement. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1959 
A real nice day but still cool. Charles worked on cupboard [in basement]. I cleaned up the 
house and put clean papers in some of kitchen cupboards. Went to Reeders [Herman and Lucille] to 
club - a supper. We drove. Charles, $1.00; Merle [Axline], $.75; Bill [Walter], pennies, $.64; 
Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1959 
A beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. In afternoon went to Fields. They weren't home, 
so we stopped at Hathaways. Charles did a little work on cupboards. 

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1959 
A beautiful day. I washed a washer, and went downtown early. Got two cotton dresses and 
Jennie's birthday [gift]. Went to club, had lunch with Juanita [Shupe] and Mrs. Anderson. Came 
home with Charles. DON HAS BEEN AWARDED ANOTHER FELLOWSHIP FROM TEXAS. 
MAY NOT GO TO PERU. HOPE HE DOESN'T. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1959 
Cleaned more cupboards in kitchen. Took a long walk in P.M. Warm enough to sit on porch. 
Charles works on cupboards every evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1959 
Called to Stewart [Avenue School]. 5th [grade]. Would like to have stayed longer, but just a 
day. Both ways on bus. Charles' Department went through telephone company and had lunch there. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1959 
Colder and rather gloomy day. I finished cleaning kitchen cupboards and kitchen woodwork. 
Took walk in afternoon. Sat in basement in evening with a fire. Charles put door on cupboard. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1959 
Another gloomy, cool day. I washed a washer and waxed linoleum. Charles and I went for 
groceries in P.M. Fire again in evening. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1959 
Fairly nice day but cool. Charles finished clothes closet and cut boards for fruit shelves. I 
washed and ironed two washers. Had hair set. Went to Hatch's to club. Charles, $1.00; Hollie, $.75; 
Bernard, pennies, $.42; Princess, $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1959 
Much colder and snowing. Charles didn't go to church. I went and took Terry's. Home rest of 
day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1959 
Call for Ninth [Avenue School]. 6th [grade]. MEANEST CLASS IF HAVE HAD FOR A 
LONG TIME. Charles took me both ways. Decided not to go to Mershon. Charles worked on 
basement shelves - had fire in basement. A nice day but still cool. DON HAS DECIDED TO TURN 
DOWN FULBRIGHT [FELLOWSHIP] TO SOUTH AMERICA [PERU]. LATER HE CALLED - 
RECEIVED DOHERTY [FELLOWSHIP] FOR MEXICO. $4,000. [The Doherty was given 
exclusively for research in Latin America, and was the most prestigious grant for that region. Don 
was the only student at Texas to receive one up until that time.] 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1959 
A beautiful day and warmer. Another day at Ninth. Patrol had a party. Still behavior 
problems. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1959 
Another beautiful day. Things went a little better at school. Made a chocolate pie after I came 
home. Charles will soon have the shelves done. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1959 
Nice weather continues. Had hoped Mrs. Brunner would be back Friday since Dorothy 
coming. But I have to go back. GET SO PROVOKED AT SOME BOYS IN THIS CLASS. Shelves 
[for storing canned fruit] almost done [in basement]. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1959 
Another nice day and hope the last one at Ninth [Avenue School]. SO MANY "SMARTY" 
BOYS IN THIS CLASS. I came home, made a two layer cake. Put away groceries Charles had got. 
Dorothy and Dick came about eight. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1959 
Nice day, some cloudy but no rain. Charles washed the car and scraped varnish off gable of 
garage. Dorothy and Dick went to see Bill Walter about having wills made. [Bill Walter was, of 
course, a member of Gladys' bridge club, and also their attorney.] 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1959 
Cloudy and cool. Nice to have Dorothy, Dick, Barbara and Charles here. Barbara has enjoyed 
the play gym so much at Winters [next-door neighbors]. They left at one o'clock. We got house back 
to order and home rest of day. Rain began in late evening - need it. 

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1959 
Cloudy and quite cool. I washed two washers and did ironing. Mopped the kitchen and did 
some mending. Walked to Torrence [Road] in P.M. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1959 
A lovely, sunny day but still cool. I cleaned the recreation room and Charles' room. Put jars, 
etc. on our new shelves. Walked for over an hour in P.M. Sat in basement in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1959 
A real nice day. I baked cookies and cleaned the oven. Went downtown about 10:30. Home 
about quarter 'till four. We went to Fairgrounds to "Loyalty" dinner for church. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1959 
At 6:30 call for Dana [School]. Charles took me and we took Mr. Merrill downtown. A nice 
fourth grade. Ate lunch with Miss Thompson. Charles has shelves all done. Home on bus at quarter 
'till five. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1959 
Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. Had a nice two days at Dana. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1959 
Charles left at 8 o'clock for meeting in Dayton. Went with another Professor in University 
station wagon. I gave the house a good cleaning. Men came to pick up Hoover [vacuum sweeper] 
for repair. I decided to buy a new one ($97.90). Old one was 12 years old. Charles came home at 
five. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1959 
Cloudy and quite cool. Charles didn't go to church. I went alone to 9:30 service. After early 
dinner we went to Bills - stopped at Fame [store] on way. Home about 6:30. First asparagus. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1959 
Rain in morning and again in evening. I cleaned inside of refrigerator and some odd jobs. 
Charles came home early. We went to Masters and got our banjo clock ($29.66). MOSTLY 
BOUGHT WITH MY BIRTHDAY MONEY. Went to two stamp stores and got a king-sized card 
table and one chair - really nice. Will use on porch to eat from. [In those days many merchants 
offered "stamps," generally 10 for each dollar spent. These could be pasted in free books and 
redeemed for merchandise at "stamp stores." TRe "Green Stamps" was the best-known of these 
promotions, but many stores issued their own line. As I recall tRese promotions had pretty much 
ended by the early 1970's] 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1959 
Rained most of night. A call for Medary [School]. So cold and windy on playground. I 
"FORGOT" THE NOON DUTY. Went on bus and Charles came for me. He installed our new 
clock. Really lovely! Much cooler! 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1959 
Back to Medary. Charles took me. Home on bus to Torrence - walked rest of way. Through 
today. Much warmer. CARD FROM GLORIA. BILL HAS BEEN OFFERED A TEACHING 
POSITION IN LANCASTER. [Much closer to their home. Bill did not accept the offer, however.] 
Rain in evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1959 
A nice morning, showers in P.M. and thunderstorm in evening. I swept bedrooms with new 

Hoover - cleaned some furniture. Some calls for glider. Charles was at Ellis' in evening. Charles 
had lunch with men from McGraw Hill, Hollie [Shupe], and Mac [Paul Macovina}. [These three men 
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has resigned from long-time participation in revisions of French's Engineering Drawing after a 
contentious dispute with another colleague, Charles Vierck. McGraw Hill was the publisher; they 
were angry also with the publisher.] 

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1959 
A lovely day. Had a call for Linden [School]. Both ways on bus. Charles had an engineering 
meeting on campus. 

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1959 
CHARLES ' 60™ BIRTHDAY. I gave him $15.00, Jennie, $5.00. Parts for dock [in 
Wisconsin] from Dorothy and Dick. Mother [Stewart, who lived in Arizona with Charles' twin 
brother, Ralph] is always late. Cards from Bills, Dorothy, Jennie, Mr. Westerman, and Ralph. Don 
sent box of cigars and card later. We went to Graceland in morning. To Walters for dinner and 
bridge. Merle [Axline], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], $.75; Ray [Axline], pennies, $.72; me, $.25. A 
record day for Reat. 88°. Called back to Linden [School]. 

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1959 
We went to 9:30 church and took Terry's. Mrs. Winter came over about 1:30 and stayed 
about an hour. Eating on porch. First yesterday. Sold glider in P.M. for $15.00. [The glider, part of 
a three-piece set of porch furniture, was used for many years at 393 Mimring Road. The two chairs 
were taken to the cottage in Wisconsin; one is still there.] 

MONDAY, MAY 4, 1959 
Both ways to Linden on bus. Very hot again. Finished there today. Charles is making a trailer 
screen for Mr. Winters in exchange for some dirt. 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1959 
91° today. Phone didn't ring by 7:30. I rode downtown part way with Charles and went to 
cooking school. Ate lunch at Lazarus [Department Store] and did some shopping. Got bamboo 
porch shades . Men came for glider. Charles worked on screen in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1959 
91° again today. I washed some windows and put in screens. Swept the carpet, cleaned porch 
and washed Charles' work pants. He, Hollie [Shupe] and Mac [Paul Macovina] went to Merrill 
Publishing Company [to see if they would be interested in publishing a new textbook They were.] 
He finished screen for Mr. Winter. Don will start home May 29th. 

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1959 
Quite a drop in temperature. Getting lots done at home. More washing, aired bedding. 
Washed Hummels and polished china closet. Washed and waxed linoleum. Went to [Faculty] 
Recognition Dinner at [Student] Union. Took Fields. Had a real good dinner, such pretty dessert. 

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1959 
Still no call for school. Cleaned furniture in back bedroom, what-not, and aired more 
bedding. Charles and I went to Graceland in P.M. Don called in evening. Had forgotten Dad's 
birthday. I couldn't find Charles to talk to him. HAVE CHANGED PLANS - NOT COMING 
'TILL SEPTEMBER. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1959 
Nice day. Charles washed windows and fixed spouting in front. I cleaned the house, washed 
a washer. Baked cookies. Dinner Club here. Had baked ham and scalloped potatoes. I won $1.00; 
Hollie, $.75; Bernard, pennies, $.42; and Covert, $.25. 

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1959 
Cards from all the children and Mr. Williams for MOTHER'S DAY. We didn't go to church. 
Rain began in morning. Card and handkerchief from Mother [Stewart]. Ellis here in P.M. Bills 
came in evening. Gloria made me a nice angel food cake and brought us eggs. Children are all so 
good. Gary and Kay ate on card table in front of T.V. Babies so nice. 

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1959 
Rain in morning. Had a call for Stewart. Both ways on bus. Very tired and glad it was only a 

day. Charles set out begonias and coleus. Found I can have club on regular night, so called and got 
that arranged. 

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1959 
Hard storm and rain during night. Rain continued in morning. So glad to be home. Washed 
two washers - some bedding and did some ironing. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1959 
More rain in morning. Finished ironing, fixed up bed in recreation room. Made a rhubarb pie 
from "garden." Charles raised the fitzer [shrub] by front step. Got some dirt from Mr. Ellis. Quite 
cool in evening. 

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1959 
45° today. Quite cool and really too cold to work out. I washed big window in back 
bedroom, put in rest of screens. Washed a bedspread and quilt. Walked down to Torrence [Road] in 
P.M. Called Marvene [Shonting]. After dinner we drove to E[ast] Cooke [Road] to see a man about 
having car fixed. Hadn't heard from Dorothy. Called her - she had written. All coming for next 
week. 

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1959 
About 45°. No call for school. Didn't do much today. Washed a comfort and mattress cover. 
Charles and I went to Graceland for gas in P.M. Letter from Don saying they plan to come to cottage. 

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1959 
32°. Frost last night. Charles rolled sod in front yard and filled in dirt. [Charles made his own 
concrete roller.] I washed a quilt and pad, cleaned up house. Got a permanent in P.M. ($12.50). We 
went to Walters for dinner and bridge. As usual, men won. 

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1959 
Went to 9:30 service. Dorothy and Dick came about three o'clock. Will probably be here 'till 
Saturday. Bridge. Charles and I won by high score. 

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1959 
Washed one washer. Had asked Mrs. Rein not to call before Thursday. Dick was at Batelle 
[Institute - a distinguished research center in Columbus which has no connection to Ohio State] all 
day. Dorothy and I went downtown after dinner. Charles had to take car to have spring replaced. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1959 
Really turned hot! Dorothy and I took children and went to Graceland [Shopping Center]. In 
the P.M. went again, she took movies on the little merry-go-round. Charles, Hollie, and Mac went 
out for dinner with Merrill Publishers. Dick flew to Chicago this morning, and to New York in 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1959 
Quite a day! Gloria came with all the children soon after none. Got along fine with all six. 
Kay is such a help. Gloria went to Doctor. In kitchen Charles fell on a tin box and cut his finger 
badly. Jane stopped to see Dorothy. Charles had to take car for more repairs in the evening. 

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1959 
Hard showers during the day. Baked cookies and defrosted the freezer. Took Charles to [Dr.] 
Bonnell for his finger. Charles and I went to "Show Boat" at Veteran's Memorial [Auditorium]. 
Very good! Dick got home around nine o'clock. 

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1959 
No call today. Dick was at Batelle all day. He took us all to Ricardo's [Italian Restaurant] for 
dinner. The children were both good. Had a few hands of bridge. 

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1959 
Dorothy left about nine o'clock. Has been nice to have them here a week. We got to do some 
things we used to enjoy together. A NEW BABY COMING IN DECEMBER [VALERIE]. I 
washed, ironed and cleaned the house. Charles worked in yard, set out a lot of plants. We enjoyed an 
evening at home. 

SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1959 
A nice day. We left at 7:45 for Cumberland [to visit Charles' aunt, Jennie Knowles, a sister 
of his mother, Fanny]. We went to cemetery before dinner. [Both Charles and Gladys had many 
relatives buried in the Cumberland cemetery, including Gladys' mother, Wilma Hayes, and Charles' 
father and grandparents. Both Fanny and Jennie would later be buried there. As I recall Gladys' 
father, Dr. William Bolon, was buried in Delaware, Ohio with his first wife and son, Anna Hall and 
Audlie Bolon] Jennie went with us. She had a chicken dinner. Home at 3:45. 

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1959 
Didn't do anything special today. Mother [Stewart] came by plane about eight o'clock. 
Looks fine. 

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1959 
Didn't do much but visit. Quite warm. Charles had to take car in evening to have brakes 
fixed. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1959 
Another warm day. We decided to go downtown. Jennie got a dress and hat. Ate lunch at 
Lazarus. Home about three. 

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1959 
Hard rain during night. A call for Clinton [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. 
Went to Graceland for groceries after dinner. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1959 

Another hot, humid day. Don't try to do much. Baked a lemon pie. Had intended to drive 
out to baby's grave [Christine Cooper, Bill and Gloria's infant daughter who died shortly after her 
birth] but a storm came up. 

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1959 
DECORATION DAY [today Memorial Day] just another Saturday. Washed one washer, 
cleaned house. We took Mother and Jennie to Gail's to go to Cumberland with them. Edith and Bill 
[Walter] were here for dinner and bridge. Had a good dinner and nice evening. Played cards on 
porch. Men won. 

SUNDAY MAY 31, 1959 
Still hot! I went to 9:30 church and took Terry's. Charles had drawing to do [for the next 
textbook to be published by Merrill Publishing of Columbus. Earlier I had stated that Charles, Hollie 
Shupe, and Paul Macovina would not write another textbook. This was incorrect. They did, although 
Charles would withdraw from the book after the first edition because of a dispute with Hollie Shupe.] 
Surprise! Don called. He and Ellen and Johnny are leaving Tuesday for home. We went to 
Imogene's for Mother about 5:30. She [Fanny] attended alumni banquet at Cumberland [High 
School] and made a speech as the oldest graduate. 1896. 

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1959 
A hot day until rain in P.M. Much cooler in evening. I washed a washer and ironed, baked 
cookies and rhubarb pie. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1959 
Much cooler. Had a call for Oakland Park [School]. Went on bus - a woman gave me a ride 
on Oakland Park [Street]. Charles took car for more work in evening. Received two lovely dishes 
from Hatchs [Princess and Bernard, member of their "dinner" bridge club]. We gave them birch logs. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1959 
Called Mrs. Hathaway and rode to school with her. Warmer, teacher coming back tomorrow. 
I signed off for year. At 8:20 a call from Don from Midland, Ohio. They were eating dinner and 
would be here soon. Arrived at ten of eleven. So wonderful to see them and OUR FIRST LOOK AT 
JOHNNY - SUCH A WONDERFUL LITTLE TRAVELER. HAD HIS BED IN BACK SEAT. We 
talked until almost 12:30. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1959 
Didn't do much but talk. Washed one washer. Don's went to see Mrs. Gates and Ralph and 
Flo. A lovely day. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1959 
We took Mother to school to go home with Bill. A real hot day. Bridge in evening. Don 
sorted out his books. Ellen was sick and they couldn't go to Mrs. Gates for lunch. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1959 
Another warm day. Charles and Don got groceries - took Johnny with them. I washed one 
washer. Ellen went to see Martha [Everhart, her college roommate]. In evening they went to 
Ralphs's for dinner. Wanda and Fred Ochs came to see us. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959 
We left for Bills soon after ten. I took meat loaf, potato salad and ice cream. Had a nice time 
together, quite a baby show. Home at 6:15, more bridge. Mother came home with us. 

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1959 
Don went to Cleveland to library. Washed a washer. Ellen washed and ironed. She went to 
her grandmother and Flo's [Florence Hutchins, wife of Ellen's brother, Ralph] in P.M. Don went to 
Put-in-Bay [where he had worked the previous summer as a park ranger at Perry's Monument], 
missed the ferry and was disappointed. We looked at slides in evening. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1959 
OUR 36TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, but couldn't do anything about it to celebrate. Don 
went to campus in morning and to Loudenslager's in P.M. [Tim Loudenslager was a good friend of 
Don's. They met at Put-in-Bay the previous summer. Tim committed suicide within the next year or 
two.] After he came back Ellen went to Priest's [parents of Florence Priest Hutchins, wife of Ralph] 
and to see one of girls. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1959 
Need rain very badly. Don and Ellen went to Mrs. Gates for lunch and left the baby here. In 
the evening Martha Everhart, her mother and sister [Charlotte] were here. Ellen started packing. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1959 
Another hot day. Don, Ellen and Johnny left at 8:15 [for Washington D.C. to visit Ellen's 
parents; later on to Austin, Texas]. Were to have lunch with Jennie and stay overnight with Dorothy. 
A LETTER FROM FRIEDA [RALPH'S WIFE], SHE HAD A HEART ATTACK LAST FRIDAY. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1959 
Still hot and had some rain on Thursday but need more. Also on Thursday took Mother to 
beauty parlor and I went to see Eva [Faelchle] who is just home from hospital. Went to Hardy's to 
club. Had a good chicken dinner. Hollie, $1.00; $75 Princess; Charles, pennies, $.48; Covert, $.25. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1959 
Cooler today. Cleaned up house. Charles was at office in morning, home in P.M. I called 
Edith [Walter] in P.M. to come over, but at five Bill called. They were in town and on way out. 
Called Edith and they didn't come. We got Bills a makeshift supper. He brought ice cream. They 
left at 9:30. Dorothy and Dick's 6th wedding anniversary. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1959 
MOTHER'S 83RD BIRTHDAY [she lived to be 95]. So cool, furnace came on. We went to 
9:30 church. Then we went to Faculty Club for dinner and stopped at Westermans. Home rest of 
day. So cool turned furnace on. Coolest for 26 years. 

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1959 
A beautiful day but still cool. High 72°. Washed three washers and ironed, baked cookies. 
Washed some windows and cleaned stove. Walked to Torrence [Road] in P.M. Florence [Mick] 
stopped in evening. Was here quite awhile. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1959 
Slightly warmer but still cool. Washed top of small bath and curtains for both baths. Cleaned 
house. Anna and Kerr Ross here for dinner. Came on bus. We took them home. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1959 
Still cool. I ironed Charles' wool shirts with steam iron, clean papers in basement cupboard. 
Charles took afternoon off and we went to "Fame." Stopped at Masters to look for a dehumidifier, but 
went to Bill Owens [electronic store] and bought one. Still very cool. Need rain. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1959 
Another cool day but sunny. Charles was at office all day. I didn't do much. Started furnace 
in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1959 
We all went to Graceland after lunch. Charles went back to office. Some warmer, ate on 
porch in evening. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1959 
Much warmer. Had hair done in morning. We went to Nan Philby's wedding [daughter of 
Prof. Al Philby, colleague of Charles'] at 2:30. Didn't get home 'till almost five. Had to postpone 
my bridge foursome because of Jennie's coming. Don called, he was home. Had an accident. Had 
to stop suddenly, car hit him from rear. No one hurt and other car had insurance. So thankful he 
wasn't hurt. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1959 
Charles didn't go to church. Mother and I went and took Terry's. Home rest of day. Good 
rain. 

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1959 
Washed two washers and ironed. Made a grape pie and plum jam from [wild] plums we 
picked at cottage years ago. Good! Hard storm and more rain in P.M. Could not get a date for 
foursome for bridge. Having Florence for dinner next Tuesday. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1959 
Mother and I went downtown early, home before four. Ate lunch in Buckeye Room. Mother 
got a dress and shoes. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1959 
Baked cookies and two "jiffy" cakes. Jennie came to Gails and with them to Anna's for 
lunch. Mother and I drove over to Anna's. Jennie came home with us. Had a nice time. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1959 
Didn't do anything of any importance all day. Charles putting in full days at university on 
book. Shower in P.M. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1959 
90°. Very warm, showers during day. I took Charles to university. Mother, Jennie, and I 
went to Graceland for groceries. I went after him at noon. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1959 
92° today. Very hot! Washed and ironed a washer, cleaned up house, made a grape juice pie. 
Charles was at office in morning. In P.M. Charles painted gable over garage and scraped one on 
house to paint. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1959 

Another very hot day. We left at a quarter 'till eight to take Jennie home. Had dinner there, 
home at three. 

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1959 
96°. Hot weather continues, the showers predicted don't come. Didn't do much. Florence 
[Mick] was here for dinner. Edith [Walter] called and Bill was quite sick. Went to see Mrs. Lyons. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1959 
94°. Bill is better, had food poisoning. Washed and ironed a washer. Made two "jiffy" 
cakes. Took Mrs. Lyons half a cake. Charles left his upper plate to be re-lined. Mrs. Ellis walked 
down in P.M. Charles painted the front gable. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1959 
Another very hot day, but heat waves broke in evening. A little shower but not enough to do 
much good. Charles worked all day on the porch. He is working day and night to get through. 

THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1959 
Much cooler. Mother and I went to Graceland after lunch. Charles went for his teeth at four. 
Mother and I played scrabble in evening. A wonderful day after the heat. 

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1959 
Lovely day. Charles went to office. Took out the screens in kitchen, cleaned them and 
washed windows. Had hair set. Charles, Hollie and Mac had a meeting. Walked home from beauty 
parlor. 

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1959 
A beautiful day. Charles worked all day at office. Mother and I didn't do much. 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1959 
Charles worked all day in basement. Mother and I went to church.   Had some rain in 
afternoon. I re-read Giant. Mrs. Gates called to tell us Ellen was home safely. 

MONDAY, JULY 6, 1959 
I took Charles to school, then took Mother to beauty parlor and went for them. They put a 
coat on driveway. Laura [Hardy] called and asked us to stop for dinner on way home from 
Cumberland. Mother packed to go to Jennie's. 

TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1959 
Left at 5:15 for Dorothy's. Got there 9:30, our time. 10:30 their time. Like her new house so 
much and good to see them. Dick left at eight for Connecticut. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1959 
In the morning we drove into Toronto and past Dorothy's other house. Left at twelve our 
time. Very hot and heavy traffic. Almost three wRen we got to Jennie"s. Changed clothes, ate ice 
cream and cookies. Invited to Hardy's for dinner, got there quarter 'till six. Had a good dinner, 
home 9:30. 

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1959 
Nice to be by ourselves again. I washed and ironed, swept and dusted back room. Juanita 
[Shupe] called - having club Saturday evening. Charles at office all day. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1959 
Not quite so hot. I de-frosted freezer, did some mending. Walked through Overbrook 
[hallow] in P.M. and to see Mrs. Lyons. Charles at office all day, worked in basement in evening. 
Need rain! 

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1959 
Charles worked at office in morning. I cleaned up house. We went to Shupes for dinner with 
Hardy's. Hatch's didn't seem to want to come for some reason. Had a nice evening. Also a good 
shower. Have three big tomatoes turning red. 

SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1959 
A lovely day. I went to church and took Terry's. Charles worked. Went to Bills in P.M. I 
drove all the way down. Had a nice visit with them. Westermans came and stayed 'till almost 10:30. 

MONDAY, JULY 13, 1959 
A beautiful morning. Charles left early for the office. I went to Dr. Inglis for check up. He 
said I was in good shape. I got some medicine from him to take off a few pounds. Charles at office 
all day. Need rain! 

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1959 
Another nice day but no rain in sight. I washed and ironed two washers. Made two small 
apple pies - one for freezer. Charles went to [Dr.] Bonnell for his check up. He, too, was fine. He is 
about through with his share of book, went back after dinner to help Hollie [Shupe]. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1959 
Nice day but need rain so much. Charles went to Auto Club for maps and to get money for 
Jennie. I gathered up some things, washed rugs. Charles helped Hollie after coming from 
downtown, went back [to university] in P.M. Wonderful to know he is through with the book. Had 
our first ripe tomato from garden. 

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1959 
Left early for semi-annual remnant sale. Got some things for children. Ate lunch downtown. 
Charles home all day, he worked on getting the trailer ready, tools gathered up, etc. 92° and need rain 
very badly. Hollie stopped in evening. Publisher much pleased with book material. 

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1959 
Some showers today. I baked cookies, got some packing done. Charles had trailer greased, 
was gone on errands all P.M. Had a meeting with Chic [Charles Vierck] about workbook. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1959 
Another very hot day. Brief shower didn't do much good. I washed and ironed, mopped 
kitchen. Charles packed. Edith [Walter] called and asked us for dinner. We had a nice evening 
although men won bridge game as usual. One hard rain during evening. Hair set in P.M. Mrs. 
Hutchins called. 

SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1959 
Our last day before leaving for cottage. Charles took Mr. Ellis to show him where to take his 
car. Discovered our muffler broken. Had to have a new one put in. After dinner took Topsy [the cat] 
to Westermans [to be cared for over summer]. We are ready to leave. 
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MONDAY, JULY 20, 1959 
Up at 4:30. Ate rolls and coffee. Left at five - a nice day to drive. Took our lunch, ate at 
Pinney State Park in Indiana. Had the NEW TOLL ROAD ALL ACROSS ILLINOIS. It is 
wonderful - cost us $3.45. $1.25 was for the trailer. Got to Rest Well Motel at five. Had stayed 
there two years (twice) before. $6.00. Had a nice dinner at "New Pines." [Added later]. Ferbers 
recognized us by our trailer. 501 miles. 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1959 
Up at five, made coffee and ate rolls in motel. Left at five, drove through a hard rain. Stopped 
at Augusta to see Beavins [former minister at the Methodist church in Spooner] and left Bart a 
wedding gift. Ate lunch at "Frostee" stop beyond Rice Lake. Got to Spooner 12:15. Met Soutters 
and Ferbers. Charles lost billfold but found it. Got groceries, got to cottage at two. Men did a good 
job of repairing roof. Someone patched a broken window in shop. Got pretty well straightened 
around. 800 miles from Columbus. Lake is lower. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1959 
A nice day, but hot. Charles made new post for mailbox, and began scraping the boat, 
getting ready to paint. I got the front room cleaned, more things put away. In P.M. Lindsays, Zahns 
and Forrests (Leonard's [Johnson] cousin) were here. Lindsays brought us a big fish. Walked up the 
shore in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1959 
Cooler today. Had a hard storm last evening. The lighting cracked and burned out our 
bedroom clock. Charles finished scraping the boat, painted the spots to be touched up. Cut some 
weeds. I cleaned bedroom and bath and cleaned up pine needles at back porch. Set out coleus. We 
walked up road in the evening. Got a bouquet and a flower we dug up and set at back. Looks like 
phlox. 

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1959 
Covers felt good and much cooler this morning. Charles got first coat [of paint] on boat. 
[That boat is now on display in the lobby of the Forts Folle Avoine Museum in Burnett county]. We 
cleaned up a lot of leaves and pine needles. In afternoon went to Big McKenzie [lake] to see Zahns 
[former next-door neighbors who had sold their property on Fish Lake]. Took a walk in evening. At 
nine came inside and lit furnace a little while. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1959 
Cool again this morning. Charles worked on boat. I cleaned some cupboards, mopped 
kitchen. Ferrons [who had purchased the Zahns property] were here in morning. Walked to 
Johnsons in evening. Visited awhile and got fishing licenses. Charles bought mine this year. 

SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1959 
We went to church [Methodist Church in Spooner] and ate dinner at "The Open Kitchen." 
Had a good chicken dinner. Stopped at Meronks to get jelly and quart red raspberries for Lindsays. 
They weren't home, so Charles picked a quart. Stopped at Lindsays, didn't get home 'till four. After 
supper walked to crossroads (county roads A & H). Much warmer. 

MONDAY, JULY 27, 1959 
Another hot day. I baked cookies and a lemon cake pie. Charles gave boat last coat of paint. 
We went to lumber company and ordered lumber for the small bedroom on guest house. Mr. Ferron 
helped Charles carry boat down to shore. I raised the stones on one side of walk [these are beautiful 
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sandstone slabs taken earlier by Charles and Mr. Nutt from the St. Croix river. Today, of course, 
such removal is illegal]. Stopped at Meronks for jelly and beans. 

TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1959 
Lumber delivered for bedroom. I painted the pipe for dock and woodbox. Charles got a start 
on new room. He took a swim but I only waded. Took a ride around lake and talked to Lindsays 
[who owned the cottage at the narrows to Little Fish Lake later owned by the Dybvigs, Ed and Cora]. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1959 
Another hot day. I started to paint kitchen chairs. Charles got two sides up and siding on for 
trailer port. Both had a swim. We went to Soutters after dinner. Somewhat disappointed they hadn't 
been over. They were "attired' in bathing suit and shorts. 

THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1959 
Cooler today. I did the washing, through before nine. We went to "Soulier" road and picked 
chokecherries, filled our cans six times.   [The entry lane from McKenzie Lake Road to Soutters 
property on Lake Nicaboyne is about a mile long. It is filled with berries, black, blue and 
chokecherries to this day. Most of this land belongs to a lumber company.] Charles worked all day 
(except for berries) on new room. We had a swim in P.M. Didn't do anything in evening except a 
walk along the beach. I gave the kitchen chairs a second coat of white paint. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1959 
I swept and dusted. We went to town early. I drove in. Got a lot of groceries. I checked 
prices at botR stores. Charles got window for new bedroom [in guest house]. In P.M. he laid floor for 
new bedroom. I gave the chairs a third coat of white paint and made a batch of chokecherry jelly. 
Charles had a swim. Lake so rough, I didn't go. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1959 
I made three batches of chokecherry jelly, painted chairs first red coat. We went to town 
dump in the morning. Had a swim, I swam to Ferron's dock. Charles worked on bedroom. Spent 
the evening with Ferrons. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1959 
Another lovely day. We didn't go to church. Charles marked out my [hooked] rug. [Charles 
put indicator markings on a piece of burlap into which Gladys "hooked" strips of material.] We 
worked on [cleaning] beach in the morning. Weather changed, rain in P.M.and evening, much 
cooler. We walked up road after supper and met Meronks. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1959 
Gloomy morning but sun came out in P.M., and a nice evening. I made a raisin pie, mopped 
kitchen, did the ironing. Charles made a louver and window frame. We went fishing after dinner but 
were't interested, and took a boat ride. Also went to Meronks for beans and cucumbers. Stopped at 
Steele's [store] for Pen-gel, made another batch chokecherry jelly. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1959 
A very hot day. Charles put siding on new room. I didn't do much - worked on hooked rug. 
We sat on terrace in evening instead of fishing. Had a nice swim in afternoon. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1959 
Another hot day. Charles finished siding and cut the rafters. A storm started brewing about 
four, and I didn't go swimming. We rowed a little and cast after dinner. Began to rain about eight 
o'clock. Helen Tokash stopped and invited us for bridge tomorrow evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1959 
Didn't do much today, hooked on rug. Charles put up rafters and started the sheeting. It was 
much cooler. Went to Tokash's for bridge. Had a nice time. I won the prize, a nice box of note 
paper. Home about 11:30. Saw a doe and fawn going over. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1959 
A cool, gloomy day. First day we have been shut in. I baked cookies and jiffy cake. Charles 
got sheeting on roof and part of shingles. Retzlaff s came. Charles helped them get gas and 
electricity turned on, but couldn't get the pump started. They got water here. Had fire in fireplace in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1959 
Rainy, gloomy morning. Rain soon stopped. Charles cleaned up around the shop and put 
new window in frame. I cleaned the cottage. Went up to Retzlaff s a few minutes. Mrs. Ferron 
stopped in morning and invited us to dinner with Lindsays. Had a good dinner - played canasta. 
Home about ten - Charles was about sick with gas pains. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 1959 
Charles was quite sick during night. We didn't get much sleep. He was sick all day, only sat 
up a little while. There were bananas in salad at Ferrons which made him sick. I went to Steele's 
[store] and got him ginger ale. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1959 
Charles feels better. He cut boards for dock. I stained them, 64 of them. Did washing in 
morning and washed front windows. Mrs. Ferron brought me some things for my rug. Soutters were 
here, also Carolyn [Soutter] and children. We fished a little while. Looked stormy, came in and 
walked up to Retzlaff s. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1959 
Charles put window in new room. I painted pipe for the dock and last coat on woodbox and 
lantern. Washed my hair. Charles fished a little while, got a northern [pike]. Had a nice swim. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1959 
Cooler today. Nice until about four and began to rain. Had fire in fireplace. I stained boards 
for dock, second coat and painted mailbox. Charles put trim on new building [guest house]. Went to 
dump in P.M. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1959 
Rainy but went to town early. Stopped at Meronks for eggs. Charles boarded up side under 
shed in P.M. Fished some in evening but no luck. BILL'S 35th BIRTHDAY. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1959 
Charles nailed three sections of dock together. I painted the pipe and brackets for dock and 
the post on mail box a second coat. O'Hearns came. We walked up there in evening. Charles started 
to rebuild the steps to lake. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1959 
Charles finished the steps - nailed last section of dock. [One section of that 1959 dock is still 
in use in 2002]. I cleaned up house. Mrs. Retzlaff was here awRile. We had a swim and Charles took 
measurements for dock. Drove down to see Kaddatz. We fished after supper - one fish, except I 
caught a very small bass. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1959 
We went to church [at Methodist Church in Spooner], ate dinner at "The Open Kitchen." 
Stopped at Lindsays. A very hard rain while we were there. After we came home more rain, and 
electricity off about three hours. Got our supper on hot plate. Mr. Ferron was here, also O'Hearn. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1959 
O'Hearns stopped to say good-bye. I put clean paper in the dressers. Charles put strips on 
ceiling in new room. Is going to finish ceiling. He went up to see Mr. Retzlaff. I was in to Ferrons a 
little while. Fished in evening but no fish. Went to look for blackberries but were none. Went on 
walk through woods, stopped at Johnson's dump. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1959 
Washed some windows. Charles worked on dock. Lindsays stopped with bolts they got for 
Charles in town. Didn't go fishing. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1959 
Charles got half of the dock in. Baked a cherry pie. Retzlaff s daughters came down and 
spent evening. Very hot! 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1959 
DON'S 28TH BIRTHDAY. HAD A GOOD LETTER FROM HIM. HAS 19 A's AND ONE 
B IN GRADUATE SCHOOL. Charles finished putting in dock. I made cookies and cleaned 
bedrooms. Fished some in evening, but no fish. Very hot! 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1959 
Went to Meronks for eggs, to lumber company and on to town. Rained most of way home. 
Gloomy day. Charles made frame and put window in trailer shed. Cooler today. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1959 
Still rainy and gloomy. Cleaned cottage, had Ferrons and Lindsays here for dinner. Had a 
good dinner and a pleasant evening.   Played canasta. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1959 
Turned out to be a real nice day. Didn't go to church. Charles worked on light switch for 
new room. Took a drive in P.M. Went to dump and got rid of papers and tin cans. Had a swim. 
Fished in evening. No fish. I rowed home from beyond Sunset [Resort]. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1959 
A real nice day. Did a big washing. Washer leaked badly. Had a good swim. Charles 
worked in grove. We drove to Soutters in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1959 
Another hot day. Windy all day, hard storm in evening. I did the ironing, gave kitchen chairs 
second coat of red paint. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1959 
Gloomy morning but turned out to be a lovely day. We went down to DesJardins [lumber 
store] and got ceiling blocks for new room. Charles put them all in. I baked an apple pie. Helen 
Tokash stopped and invited us for bridge tomorrow evening. I sawed some planks from old dock. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1959 
Another gloomy morning but sun came out in P.M. Charles worked in grove. We worked in 
guest house, took down baby bed and swept. Took the stapler down to DesJardins. A very bad storm 
came up around five - dark as midnight. Kaddatz came about seven. Never saw such a storm here 
except tornado and it didn't last so long. Hail, heavy wind, thunder and lightning. Kaddatz left 
between storms. We decided not to go to Tokash's as storm didn't stop 'till almost nine. At 9:15 
Eddie [Tokash] came down, said all others were there. We dressed and went up. Home about 
twelve. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1959 
Cooler and a cloudy day. Charles worked in grove. I finished my hooked rug, made up cots 
in new room. Went fishing in evening. Charles had three strikes, lost a lure. Bart Bevin [son of 
former minister in Spooner] and wife stopped in P.M. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1959 
I cleaned up cottage. Charles worked in shop and put linoleum scraps in kitchen shelves. 
Had a good swim in P.M. Ate last tomato we brougRt with us. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1959 
Went to church and had car greased. Ate our dinner at "The Open Kitchen." I had a swim in 
P.M. Charles moved a few trees. Went for a drive in early evening, saw three deer. Went down to see 
Tiffanys. Went fishing in evening. Helen Tokash called to us and went in to see her cousin in the 
new yellow cottage up lake. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1959 
A lovely day. I did the washing and ironing. We had a swim in P.M. Water getting colder. 
Had to have furnace on a little while in evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1959 
A gloomy day and cooler. We went to town. Mrs. Retzlaff went with us. Sawed more wood. 
Got guest house ready for Shupes. We were surprised they came about seven. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1959 
Cooler and windy. Diana and Chuck [children of Shupe's] went swimming and children had 
a boat ride. They took us to Hayward to old logging camp dinner. Very nice. Bridge in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1959 
Miserable day and very windy. Hollie went to Chippewa Falls. Charles went up and shut off 
pump for RetzlafFs who left today. NOT MUCH A CELEBRATION FOR MY [60TH] 
BIRTHDAY. Had a lot of nice cards. Picture of children from Bills, Don is sending Johnny's 
picture. A $3.00 certificate from Dorothy, $5.00 from Jennie, hose from Mother and $15.00 from 
Charles. Children shut in all day. Worked jigsaw puzzles. We did take a walk up the road. Fire in 
fireplace yesterday and today. Charles cut down a big pople by the road. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1959 
A lovely day and much warmer. Shupes left about eleven. I cleaned up cottage. Lindsays 
were here in P.M. We walked to crossroads after dinner. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1959 
Another nice day and still warm. Charles made a new cover over door above shop door. 
Finished back for my chair set. Home all evening. Too windy to go out on lake. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1959 
Didn't go to church. Charles painted and put cover over shop door. We went out on 
crossroad and got tall blazing stars for the bulbs. Very windy all afternoon and a storm in evening. 
JOHNNY'S FIRST BIRTHDAY. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1959 
A beautiful wash day. Had a big one with all the company sheets. Charles stained (last coat) 
new building and south side of older part. So warm we went swimming in P.M. Fished in evening. I 
had one good strike. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1959 
Another very hot day. Did the ironing. Mrs. Ferron here in morning. Charles started to make 
a new workbench. Went to Meronks for eggs and visited awhile. Went fishing after supper. No fish, 
but beautiful on lake at moonlight. I rowed home from west shore. Charles wore no jacket. I had on 
sun dress with light sweater. We could have gone swimming, warm enough. [DON AND ELLEN'S 
SECOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.] 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1959 
Such a change in weather. Much cooler, had furnace on in P.M. Lindsays stopped and 
invited us to dinner on Friday. The wind blew very hard all day. Charles worked on workbench. 
Anson [Lindsay] wanted Charles to go fishing Thursday. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1959 
Turned out to be a lovely day. Up at 5:20. Charles all ready to go fishing. Anson didn't 
come. We went over by boat, he thought it too rough. I enjoyed running motor Stopped by Kaddatz 
to look for frogs. Mr. and Mrs. Meronk came up and spent evening with us. We went to dump, and 
to ask Tokashs for dinner, but they weren't home. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1959 
A beautiful day. Charles and Anson left at quarter of seven for Little Bear [Lake] to fish. 
Home 12:30, no fish. We went again and invited Tokashs for dinner on Thursday, and stopped at 
Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice] and asked them. Then to Lindsays for dinner. Home around 11:30. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1959 
Beautiful day. I cleaned cottage and baked a lemon cake pie. Mrs. Ferron brought a bouquet 
of salvia and pear butter. She was here again in P.M. Charles worked on new work bench. Took a 
ride around lake after supper. Lonesome this evening for the children. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1959 
A nice day. Went to church - our last time this summer. Came home for dinner. We went 
fishing. No fish but enjoyed the ride and so many gulls. Walked up beach beyond "Twin Pine" 
[resort]. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1959 
I did the washing, a lovely day. Charles cut up a big popal he had cut and moved some trees. 
No fire today until evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1959 
Quite a drop in temperature. 31° Duluth airport. Too cold to be out much. Charles cut down 
a dead pine and moved some trees. Cut molding for picture frames to take home. I did the ironing 
and made a lemon pie. In P.M. Mrs. Ferron went with us to Rooney Lake to see house he is building, 
and got tall blazing stars [wildflowers] to plant here and take home. Charles went fishing after dinner. 
Too cold and came in. Frost predicted. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1959 
37°, coldest it has been when we were here. We went to town for last time this year. In P.M. 
Charles cut up a tree he had cut. Esther [Soutter] and the girls stopped and invited us for dinner 
Monday. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1959 
32° getting colder each morning. Charles went to Steele's [store] to order another tank of gas. 
A beautiful day. Charles took out all screens in front room and cleaned them. We washed all the 
windows. Cleaned up extra, getting ready for Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice] and Tokash's [Helen 
and Eddie] for dinner. Had a nice dinner and pleasant evening. Tokash's left at 9:30, Johnsons 
stayed another hour. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1959 
36° this morning. Warmed up during day and didn't use furnace after 10:30. Had fireplace in 
evening. Charles took in the dock. I had a big job of dishwashing, made a chocolate pie. Cut some 
wood. Was at Mrs. Ferrons in morning. Took a boat ride and stopped at Lindsays. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1959 
Rain during night and cloudy most of day, but not cold. Charles began packing the trailer. I 
cleaned the bedrooms and baked cookies. Mrs. Ferron here in P.M. and we went over there in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1959 
Quite warm, no fire this morning. Cleaned up trash and went to the dump. Took a drive in 
P.M. Went to Danbury, Webster, and Siren. After we came home took a walk up road, met Stanley 
Nutt [who operated a local lumber yard, founded by his father] and met his wife. Warm enough to sit 
on porch. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1959 
Looked very rainy but did the washing. Cleared off and was a beautiful day. Lindsays 
stopped to say good-bye. We went to Meronks for eight dozen eggs to take home. Went to Soutters 
for dinner. Had a pleasant evening. Charlie [Soutter] not well, hope he gets back next year. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1959 
Rained most of night and very hard in early morning. Our last day and final packing. I 
mopped kitchen, defrosted refrigerator, and did the ironing. Cleared up in afternoon and warm. We 
went to Johnsons for dinner with Ferrons. Had a good dinner and a very pleasant evening. All ready 
to leave. Has been a nice summer. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1959 
A nice morning. Left at 5:15. Ate breakfast at "Topper." Left Spooner at 6:15. Lunch at a 
nice place at [WisconsinJ Dells. Stopped at Beloit to see Mrs. Bums. [Mr. and Mrs. Bums, and their 
son, Freeman, has run Johnson's Fish Lake Resort during war years; Charles and Gladys remained 
close to them for some years]. Got on toll road at 3:20, off in two hours. $3.45, $1.25 for trailer. 
Drove to Teibels at Dyer, Indiana. Had a good dinner but a punk motel, but was only $4.00. 500 
miles. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1959 
Hard rain and storm during night. Had stopped when we left motel at 6:45. Bought rolls 
Wednesday and ate in motel. Ate lunch at a real nice place in Delphos. Stopped at Graceland 
[Shopping Center], home at 2:45. Grass and all flowers very dry. Refrigerator not working right. 
Unpacked quite a lot. Peaches we bought in Indiana very ripe. Very warm! 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1959 
Canned 18 pints peaches. Two service men here, one worked over two hours. Refrigerator 
can't be fixed. We went out to look for one after dinner. Like Hot Point from Bill Owens [electronic 
store]. We stopped for Topsy [the cat] but couldn't find her when we came home. Charles was at 
office in morning. Bill called and asked us for dinner Sunday. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1959 
Decided to order the Hot Point. Delivered in P.M. Very nice. $339.85. Canned 10 more 
pints of peaches. Had hair done. We went to Graceland and for Topsy. Gave Joe [Westerman] 
$20.00 for her and the yard [over the summer]. Still very warm. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1959 
Had a very little rain during night. A real warm day. We left at ten for Bills. GARY'S 8™ 
BIRTHDAY. I made him a little cake. We had a nice time with them. Stopped at "Fame" on way 
home. Got a new bag for school - big pocketbook. Had a call for Clinton [School], 6th grade. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1959 
84°. Another very hot day. Went to Clinton [School] on bus and Charles came for me. Nice 
class. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1959 
85°. Very warm again. Charles took me to school and came for me. They had practice for 
P.T.A. meeting, a T.V. show, outdoor play. I have lunch duty, so quite a day! Don't get much done 
at home, not caught up with work yet. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1959 
Back to Clinton and for all week. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Had rained most of 
night and almost all day. Heat wave and drought broken. D[orothy] called from S[teubenville]. 
Arrived at midnight. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1959 
Cooler. Charles took me both ways to school. Dorothy baked cookies. Charles got groceries. 
Dick left early for Cincinnati. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1959 
Glad this is Friday. Am to go back Monday and Tuesday. Charles went for Mother. Dick 
got home about 8:30. Have a lot to do after school. Dorothy and children went to Pat's for lunch. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1959 
Nice day. Charles got last of load of dirt spread over yard. Dorothy and I both washed and 
ironed. Reeders [Herman and Lucille] both stopped in morning. Told us about Naomi's [their 
daughter] wedding. Dorothy, Barbara, and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center]. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1959 
Another hot day. Dorothy and Dick left soon after lunch. We are keeping their dog for them. 
We cleaned up house. I mopped kitchen. Charles worked in basement in evening. Mother and I 
played two games "scrabble." 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1959 
Very hot, about 90°. Had some hard showers. I went to school on bus. Charles came for me. 
Charles worked in basement (drawing) most of evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1959 
Rain during night. Charles took me to school, came home on bus. Took the children to 
Veterans Memorial [Auditorium] for program. Rained getting on and off bus. Teacher coming back 
tomorrow. Mother got dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1959 
So nice to be home. Washed two washers and ironed. Rainy day. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1959 
Rained almost all day. Mother and I went downtown early, had lunch at Lazarus. I got two 
dresses - a "best" green one, $25.00, and a Dacron two-piece print that had been $14.98 for $12.00. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1959 
A really lovely day. Washed windows and baked cookies. Charles and Mother went to 
grocery in P.M. Went to Hatchs to [dinner bridge] club. Had a real good time. Charles, $1.00; Hollie 
[Shupe], $.75; Laura [Hardy], pennies, $.40; Covert [Hardy], $.25. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1959 
A beautiful day! I washed and ironed, cleaned house. Charles worked in yard, planted grass 
seed in front yard. Edith and Bill [Walter] here for dinner and bridge. Edith and I had some good 
cards but men won. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1959 
Rained hard during night but cleared off in morning, turned out to be a beautiful day. We left 
at 7:15 [for Cumberland] and took mother to Jennies. Stopped at "Fame," home at one. Went to 
shower for Naomi [Reeder] in [Upper] Arlington, a lovely Rome. Gwen Hawkins took me. She 
came in to see our house. It still looks good to me, even after the lovely one this P.M. Charles 
worked on drawings in evening. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1959 
A beautiful day. I swept back bedroom with Hoover and washed windows. Cleaned the 
breakfast set with chrome polish. Walked to A&P [grocery] in P.M. Charles home in P.M. Got 
more of flowers taken in. Went to first program at Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State]. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1959 

Washed dishes, cleaned part of china closet. Went downtown at eleven, home 3:30. Have all 
of Ralph's Christmas shopping done. [Ralph, of course, was Charles's twin brother in Arizona]. 
Rained most of day. Charles works in basement every evening, either book or school work. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1959 
Charles got up with such a bad cold, he stayed home. He was in bed all day. I washed 
windows in our bedroom, and china closet. Made an apple pie. Walked to mail box at Cooke 
[Road], and home through Overbrook [hallow]. Rather cool. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1959 
Charles feels better but had no classes, so stayed home. I washed and ironed a washed. 
Worked in yard. He felt much better by afternoon. DOROTHY AND DICK HAVE BOUGHT A 
HOUSE. Hope to move soon. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1959 
Had a call for Hamilton [School]. Wasn't too familiar with bus that way. Called a taxi, it was 
25 minutes late, couldn't find school, cost me $9.50. Charles came for me. Had a real nice class. 
We went to Graceland after school. A warm day. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1959 
A nice day but some cloudiness. Cleaned the house, washed a washer. Charles worked in 
yard. Took Midget out [Dorothy's dog] and he threw me down and skinned me up badly. Went to 
[Dr. Rollo] Bonnell for anti-toxin shot. Permanent in P.M. $12.50. Home in evening, no company. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1959 
Frost last night. A beautiful day. We went to church. Charles worked in basement most of 
P.M. Took a walk through Overbrook [hallow]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1959 
Beautiful day! I washed two washers. Little odd jobs getting ready for Ralph and Frieda 
[visiting from Arizona]. Walked to A&P [grocery] in P.M. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1959 
Another beautiful day. Clean papers in drawers, cleaned some in basement, mopped kitchen. 
Downtown in P.M. Some Christmas shopping. Two hats, a brown velour, $6.60 at M[orehouse] 
F[ashion] and almost white velour at Lazarus, $5.00. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1959 
Still lovely days. I washed kitchen curtains, cleaned furniture with Hoover and used "Pride" 
on some furniture. A long walk in P.M. After dinner we went for a picture Claude gave me. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1959 
Really got house "spic 'n span" for Ralph and Frieda. Baked a cake. Walked to [Dr.] 
Bonnells to have my arm dressed. Charles brought me home. They came about four in a new white 
Oldsmobile. Good to see them, talked 'till quite late. A beautiful day. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1959 
Mother, Frieda and I went downtown. I took them to lunch at Chintz Room at Lazarus. 

Frieda got tired and we came home early. A rainy day. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1959 

Another miserable day. Didn't do anything very special. Looked at slides in evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1959 
Another rainy day. We are lunch at twelve, and then went to Bills. Had such a nice time 
with them. They all looked so nice and Gloria had house spic 'n span. She had a good cake and we 
took ice cream. Home 6:30, took some pictures after dinner. Have had a real good time together. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1959. 
Cloudy day. 40°. Ralphs left at 7:15. Seemed quiet here alone. I washed two washers, did 
part of ironing. Went downtown in P.M. to exchange Wayne's [infant son of Bill and Gloria] 
birthday suit and slip for Mother. Got more Christmas shopping done. Bought pair black shoes at 
M[orehouse] Ffashion] for $6.05. Rain began soon after I came home at quarter 'till five. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1959 
A gloomy day but no rain. I finished ironing. In P.M. Charles took me down to Central High 
[School] for chest X-Ray. Stopped at T. V. store and got chair with [green] stamps. Charles bought a 
new disposal. The other one had gone bad. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1959 
30°. Had an early call for Second [Avenue School]. Went on bus, Charles came for me. First 
colored I have had this year. [Wayne's first birthday]. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1959 
Beautiful day and warmer. Back to Second. A participating teacher in P.M. Charles took me 
both ways. I started green tomato pickles in evening. Got Dorothy's new address. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1959 
A beautiful day. I washed one washer, did some mending. Charles and I went for groceries 
in P.M. He finished installing new disposal. First evening to sit in recreation room - beggars' night. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1959 
A drizzly, gloomy day. Charles put in storm windows. I cleaned up house. Home all 
evening. No company. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1959 
Sun came out and turned out to be a nice day. We went to church. Men on street had a big 
leaf burning. Margie and Wooster [Fields] came in P.M. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1959 
A lovely day but cool. I baked cookies, did steam ironing. Went back with Charles to 
Women's meeting at university. Decided not to go for lunch with Juanita [Shupe]. Willie Snow 
Ethridge talked. Enjoyed her! Getting colder. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1959 
A few drizzles during the day. I went to vote in the morning. Went to Lucilles [Reeder] to a 
bridge party. Had a nice afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1959 
Didn't do much today. Tied up some Christmas packages. Charles came home in P.M. Dick 
called from airport. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1959 
Almost like a spring day. Decided not to go to church meeting and went downtown after 
early lunch. Got more Christmas shopping done. Took sick with cramps after dinner, threw up. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1959 
Felt better in morning and went to Hamilton [School], three busses. Charles came for me. He 
got groceries. Sat in recreation room and had fire in evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1959 
Busy getting ready for [bridge] club for dinner. Had baked ham and scalloped potatoes. 
Lucille [Reeder], $1.00; me, pennies, $.76; Bill [Walter], $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.25. Had hair 
set. Quite a bit colder. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1959 
A lovely day. Charles had work to do and I went to church alone. We took a drive to see 
Hoover Dam in P.M. A big job getting cleaned up from party. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1959 
A lovely day. I washed two washers and ironed. Took a long walk in P.M. Good letter from 
Don. FELT HIS WRITTEN TESTS WENT WELL [AS PART OF GENERAL EXAMINATION 
FOR THE Ph.D.]. Charles went to see Mr. Lewis [neighbor to the rear of lot] in evening. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1959 
Another lovely day. I cleaned woodwork in kitchen. Took walk in P.M. Dorothy's furniture 
put in new house. They go to stay tomorrow. We went to Mershon [Auditorium] - one of Great 
Artists series. Richard Tucker. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1959 
Gloomy day and sprinkles of rain. I washed big tablecloth and napkins and rugs. Mopped 
kitchen and made a cherry pie. Charles took me downtown to open a bank account ($200.00) and get 
free a 12 piece set of Fire-King ware. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1959 
A nice day until late evening, then rain. I didn't do much. After dinner Charles and I went to 
two Albers stores [groceries] - got two free place settings of dishes. Made salad for party tomorrow, 
in case I go to school tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1959 
Cleaned up cupboards and the house. Charles home in P.M. No call for school all week. 
Went to Hardy's to [bridge] club. I got $1.00; Bernard [Hatch], $.75; Covert [Hardy], $.48 (pennies), 
and Princess [Hatch], $.25. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1959 
(Club Friday). Left at 7:15 for Dorothy's, a miserable rainy morning. Got off road - didn't 
get there 'till eleven. THEY HAVE A NICE NEW HOME AND GOOD TO SEE THEM. WE ARE 
GLAD TO GET MIDGET HOME AFTER SIX WEEKS. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1959 
A nice day but cold. We took a drive before dinner. Left at 2:15. Home about five. 114 
miles. [Although Gladys does not say so, this seems to be the time that Dorothy and Dick moved to 
Cincinnati.] 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1959 
A nice day, up to 52°. I washed two washers and ironed. Walked to A&P [grocery] in P.M. 
Charles works in basement most every evening on drawings. Rain began around seven, to get much 
colder. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1959 
A call for McGuffey [School]. Charles took me both ways - a real nice class. Had fire in 
recreation room in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1959 
A nice sunny day but 15° above. Mrs. Hathaway picked me up on Indianola [Avenue]. 
Charles came for me. Finished today. DON WAS TO TAKE HIS "ORALS" TODAY [FOR THE 
Ph.D IN LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY AT UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS]. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1959 
A lovely day and warmer. Went downtown early - ate lunch at Lazarus. About "all in" when 
I got home. Mrs. Riggs called to tell me she was pleased with my work substituting for her. Fire in 
recreation room. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1959 
Another lovely day and warmer. I baked cookies, cleaned oven. Charles and I went to 
"Fame" in P.M. and to Graceland. All shopping done for Christmas. DON PASSED HIS ORALS. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1959 
Almost like spring, cleaned up house, had hair done. We went to Walters [Bill and Edith] for 
dinner and bridge. Had a good dinner and nice evening. Men won bridge game. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1959 
Another beautiful day. We left at 8:30 for Jennies [in Cumberland]. I went up to see Alice 
McKee, stopped to see [Marie] Burns on way home, at fruit farm for apples. Home about 3:30. 
Westermans were here in evening. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1959 
Cloudy and rain. I washed a washer and ironed. Took Jennie [Charles' aunt] to Doctor 
Bonnell in P.M. Charles working in basement on enclosing his workshop. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1959 
Raining this morning. Jennie and I went downtown. Ate lunch at Lazarus. Getting cooler. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1959 
Much colder! Didn't do much, shortened a green skirt and started to make bathroom curtain. 
We all went to Graceland for groceries in P.M. Fire in recreation room in evening. Got some 
preparations made for Thanksgiving dinner. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1959 
Snow on ground. We had a 20 pound turkey. Bills came about noon. We had a nice day, 
enjoyed the baby [Wayne]. They left at 8:30 in the rain. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1959 
Cloudy but not a bad day. Charles worked in basement. I took Jennie to see Gail. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1959 
Two inches snow this morning. Charles worked in basement on enclosing workshop. I 
washed and ironed a washer. Cleaned turkey carcass and froze. Made drippings into gravy and 
froze. Home all evening in recreation room. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1959 
More snow! We ate an early lunch and started to take Jennie home. It was snowing and saw 
an accident, so we came back home. Mrs. Minister [former neighbor] called. A call for Linden 
[School] - perhaps all week. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1959 
Mrs. Hathaway gave me a ride to McGuffey [School]. I walked rest of way over a mile and 
cold! The room so cold all day. Charles took Jennie home [to Cumberland]. Back 5:30. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1959 
Snow again this morning. Charles took me both ways today. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1959 
Rode to McGuffey with Mrs. Hathaway - walked rest of way. Charles came for me. Washed 
a washer after school. Charles worked in basement. I sat down there but not cold enough for fire. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1959 
Charles took me both ways. Tired in evening. Did the ironing before school. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1959 
Charles took me both ways. A lovely day. Am to go back next week. Washed a washer and 
ironed, started addressing Christmas cards. WE HAD ASKED DON TO CALL BEFORE THEY 
LEAVE FOR MEXICO CITY TOMORROW. HE CALLED 8:15. WONDEREFUL TO TALK TO 
HIM AND ELLEN A FEW MINUTES. [Don was about to embark on a fifteen-month assignment 
researching epidemics and medical practice in colonial Mexico City using primarily hand-written, 
Spanish-language sources from the 18th and early 19th centuries.] Charles finished all the carpenter 
work on enclosing his shop. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1959 
A busy day. Cleaned the house and went to beauty parlor at 11:30. We went to Axlines to 
club. We drove. First time in their new home. A good dinner. Lucille [Reeder], $1.00; Bill [Walter], 
pennies, $,82; me, $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1959 
Snow on ground and flurries most of day. We didn't go to church. Went to see Mrs. Gates 
[Ellen's grandmother] in P.M. and to Walgreens [drug store] for ice cream. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1959 
Back to Linden [School]. Mrs. Young took me to Weber. Got to school at 8:05. Had started 
early because of slippery streets. Home on bus. Charles had a meeting at four. Fire in recreation 
room. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1959 
Charles took me both ways to school. Fighting a cold and getting tired. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1959 
Rode to Weber with Mrs. Hathaway. Charles came for me. Teacher "thinks" she will be 
back Monday. Anyway I am quitting Friday. Trying to get the Christmas cards ready. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1959 
Charles took me today. Children in program had picture taken by Dispatch photographer. 
Tired in evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1959 
So glad this is Friday. Charles came for me. We had dinner at Grandview Inn. Merrill 
Publishing Company entertained all department, dinner and cocktails. Wore "Don's" wedding dress. 
Hoarse, could hardly talk. We took Paffenbargers. A nice evening and good dinner, very rainy one. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1959 
Rain all day. Worked all day getting ready for [bridge] club. Had swiss steak. Charles, 
$1.00; Covert [Hardy], $,75; Laura [Hardy], pennies, $.52; Princess [Hatch], $.25. So much on my 
mind, the baby and getting concerned about not hearing from Don. We called and talked to Dorothy. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1959 
We didn't go to church because we were afraid of missing Don's telegram. Called Hutchins 
[Clayton and Gladys] in P.M. They hadn't been told of telegram and weren't worried. We took a 
long sleep in P.M. and decided he had forgotten he had told us he would send one. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1959 
A DAY OF GOOD HAPPENINGS! DOROTHY'S BABY WAS BORN - BOTH FINE. 
WONDERFUL NEWS! LITTLE VALERIE ANN. WEIGHED 6 POUNDS, 8 OUNCES. GOT 
WORD AT 10:45. THEN AT FOUR CAME A TELEGRAM SAYING DON AND ELLEN HAD 
ARRIVED SAFELY IN MEXICO CITY. Feel we can relax now. Did a big washing and ironing. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1959 
Charles had his eyes tested. I went downtown. Got a little gift for Valerie Ann, and Santa 
Claus lamp for Barbara and Charles. Looked at organs. Lovely day! 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1959 
Another nice day, around 60°. I put two small apple pies in freezer for Charles and cookies. 
Washed rugs. Walked an hour and a quarter in P.M. Down through Overbrook [hallow]. Charles 
finished at school. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1959 
Didn't do much. Just odds and ends, finished Christmas cards, etc. Charles and I went to 
"Fame" in P.M. Had a call for Avondale [School]. Still mild weather. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1959 
Charles took me to school. Home on bus. Ada Graham from Cumberland was across the 
hall. The class practiced Christmas play all afternoon at Gladden Community house. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1959 
Washed and ironed a washer and cleaned the house. At 10:45 Bill called. Gloria had come to 
Doctor (we hadn't received her note). I had to hurry to get their lunch and get to beauty parlor at 
2:30. We were glad to see them. We opened our packages since we won't be together for Christmas. 
Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for dinner and bridge. Had swiss steak - parfait pie. Edith and I 
didn't have a good hand all evening. She brought us a box of nuts. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1959 
Another nice day. We went to early church service. Left for Dorothy's about eleven. Ate 
dinner at Wilmington - a good place. Seemed strange for Dorothy not to be here when we came. 
Talked to her on phone. Dick went to hospital in evening. A few snow flurries. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1959 
About an inch of snow. Charles left at nine and called at one to tell me he was home. A long 
day. Children would not go to bed nice. A neighbor, Mrs. Johnson came down. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1959 
A nice sunny day. Dorothy and Valerie Ann came home at 1:30. Dorothy is fine and such a 
nice baby! Miss Charles so much. Baby weighs 6 pounds, 13 ounces. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1959 
A nice day. Washed and did some ironing. Cannot get dryer to work. Baby is good and 
Dorothy seems to feel fine. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1959 
Another mild day. Nothing special to write about. Miss Charles on Christmas Eve. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1959 
A beautiful, mild Christmas Day. The children had a big time with their toys - didn't mean 
much to me to be away from Charles, and I have a miserable cold. Charles and I plan to get 
something for house, maybe a rug for recreation room. Bills gave us a board to carve ham on and a 
Kodak album. Their children gave us a cute little kerosene lamp for cottage. Dorothy and Dick gave 
me a GE. coffee pot, and Dad a Miersham pipe and tie. Don sent 16 lovely glasses. Mother and 
Jennie each $5.00. Called Charles - he is coming for me tomorrow. I feel Dorothy can get along and 
better home with this cold. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1959 
I did three loads of washing for Dorothy. Charles came about 11:30, so glad to see him. We 
left about one, home 4:30. Nice to be home again. Enjoyed recreation room and fire. Charles had 
put two new plugs in living room. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1959 
A very mild day. I wore suit and fur piece to church. Charles didn't go. Mrs. Hutchins 
called. Record today, 66°. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1959 
Another warm day for December. Washed and ironed. Charles worked on strips for 
recreation room ceiling. Went to Graceland in P.M. Bought Christmas cards for next year. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1959 
A wet, gloomy day. Charles and I went downtown. Our new coffee make had to have repair 
on thermostat. It wouldn't work on Sunday. Took our Christmas money - bought a Hamilton Beach 
electric skillet and a new picture to be framed - to use behind davenport. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1959 
A nice day. I swept bedrooms and front room with Hoover and used the attachments. Charles 
went to office in the morning and worked in basement in P.M. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1959 
A nice sunny day to end the year. I mopped kitchen and cleaned the bathrooms. Charles 
started to work on book shelves for recreation room. We went to Walters for dinner and bridge. 
Edith and I had some good hands but men won. A nice evening. 1959 HAS BEEN GOOD TO US. 
BIG EVENTS. LITTLE VALERIE ANN. DON GOING TO MEXICO 

END OF BOOK XXIX, PART ONE (JANUARY 1, 1959 - DECEMBER 31, 1959) 

Word processing program: Microsoft word 
Transcription by Donald B. Cooper, April 14, 2002 
Transcription copyright by Donald B. Cooper, 2002. 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXIX, PART TWO (JANUARY 1, 1960 - DECEMBER 31, 1960) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXTX, PART TWO (1960) 
The year 1960 was another very good year for Charles and Gladys Cooper. They celebrated 

their 37th wedding anniversary on June 9, and each celebrated a 61st birthday. Both continued their 
teaching careers as in the past - Charles as a Full Professor in the Department of Engineering 
Drawing at Ohio State University, and Gladys as a busy substitute elementary teacher in the 
Columbus Public schools. They continued living at 626 Yaronia Drive South in the Clintonville 
district of north Columbus, attended Crestview Presbyterian church, played, as usual, in two bridge 
clubs, and spent much of their summer at their beautiful summer cottage on Fish Lake in Burnett 
County of far northwestern Wisconsin. 

GLADYS visited her 62nd different school - Northridge - on November 9, the very same day 
"Kennedy was elected after very close vote." Occasionally she complained about an assignment. 
Once she said that having "39 6th graders [in Glenmont School] are almost too much." Michigan 
Avenue School had "such unfriendly teachers," nor was she pleased when bus fare went up to $.90 
for four tickets. On days when Charles could not take her to school Gladys rode the bus both ways. 
Expenses had to be carefully watched. Gladys wrote on January 28 "[Charles] got fined $15.00 for 
going through a red light. He made out his income tax. Makes one heartsick to pay money for fines 
and income tax." It did help, however, that Charles got a $900 raise for the next academic year, and 
that on January 7 the first check arrived from Merrill Publishing Company for Charles' new textbook. 

Gladys doted on her various grandchildren. One new granddaughter was added to the family 
in 1960. Karen Sue Cooper, daughter of Bill and Gloria Cooper, was born February 1. She weighed 
4 pounds, 14 ounces, and was delivered by caesarian. Bill and Gloria's adoption of Nancy Kay was 
finalized on December 19. Their sister, Colleen, caused the most concern to Gladys and the family. 
Colleen has significant vision problems. Much of the time she could see little or nothing, other times 
she could see fairly well out of her left eye only. Colleen needed extended hospitalization at 
Children's Hospital in Columbus from February 3 through February 19. Gladys spent most of this 
period with Colleen at the hospital, going home only for occasional breaks. Colleen also had her 
tonsils removed as well as treatment for her eyes. 

Gladys had gotten very well acquainted by now with all of her neighbors on Yaronia, and had 
made some very good friends. She also found time to carry on an extensive correspondence; on 
March 6 she writes "I wrote seven letters." One surprise from the neighborhood occurred on July 13 
when Gladys wrote "a cross burned last night on yard of Wynding Road. (Colored)." Wynding 
intersected Yaronia Drive South. In January Gladys purchased a "piano organ" for $164.77, but 
quickly concluded it was "too loud and windy" and sent it back a week later. Several times Charles 
and Gladys attended plays or events at Mershon Auditorium at Ohio State. 

CHARLES taught his regular schedule of classes at the university. He also worked very hard 
on a new textbook he co-authored with two colleagues, Paul Macovina and Hollie Shupe, who, like 
Charles, were Full Professors. The first edition, published by the Merrill Company, had appeared, 
and Charles was at work on the second when he decided to withdraw from the project. Gladys 
reported that "Hollie [Shupe was] too hard to get along with." Yet Hollie continued to play regularly 
in their "dinner" bridge club, and Gladys from time to time had lunch at the faculty club with Juanita 
Shupe. At home Charles always found some special project. He made new bookshelves for the 
basement recreation room, installed new ceiling panels in the basement, made a "grass catcher" for 
the lawn mower, built in two large, solid metal posts to buttress the basement (which seemed to be 
settling), and painted the basement walls. Outside Charles made a sizable wooden trellis for 
supporting clematis vines on the east side of the garage, planted dogwood trees (which he 
transplanted from Bill's woods on his farm), and planted his usual small garden of lettuce, onions, 
radishes, and tomatoes. Several times during the year Charles became ill. He complained of gas pains 
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and stomach distress. Once Dr. Rollo Bonnell came to the house at midnight to give Charles a shot 
of morphine for the pain. After one such illness he decided to give up smoking. For years he had 
enjoyed his pipe and stogies (small cigars). 

BILL, age 36, and Gloria had both joys and concerns involving their five children. Karen, as 
stated above, was born February 1. Initially there was some concern about her weight but it didn't 
take her long to "catch up" to a normal weight. The chief concern was Colleen's eyes. Sometimes the 
news seemed encouraging, but never for very long. She had both a cataract on her right eye, and a 
detached retina on the left. The medical bills kept coming. Gladys wrote "Bill needs money so much 
with Colleen's eye expenses," and yet, after a seventeen-day hospitalization at Children's Hospital 
Gladys reported "SucR a happy surprise, only had $3.00 to pay." 

DOROTHY, age 32, and DICK, age 36, enjoyed their new home in Cincinnati, and their three 
children, Barbara Jean (B.J.), Charles (Chuck), and Valerie. 

DON, age 29, and Ellen, age 25, spent the entire year in Mexico City with their young son, 
John (Johnny), age 2. Don was doing research in historical archives for his doctoral disseration in 
Latin American history. In June the young family drove to Arizona to visit Charles' twin brother, 
Ralph, his wife, Frieda, and their five children. In December Don and Ellen returned briefly to 
Austin, Texas, where Don learned he had been awarded another university fellowship to last through 
June, 1961. 

Charles' mother, FANNY (mother Stewart), age 84, and her sister, JENNIE, age 80, both 
visited Charles and Gladys during the year. Fanny flew in from Arizona, and Jennie visited from her 
home in Cumberland, Ohio. 

Summer of 1960 in Wisconsin: Charles and Gladys were at their summer cottage from July 
25 through September 21. They went up later than usual since Charles attended a two-week long 
engineering conference in Detroit in July. Dorothy and Dick, and their three children, visited for one 
week. Fishing was quite good; both Dick and Dorothy caught several nice fish. Dick helped Charles 
install the dock. Charles' chief project for the summer was to expand the guest house with the 
addition of a second small bedroom on the second floor. He also installed an outside "lantern" 
mounted on a post that illuminated the driveway after dark. As usual they picked berries; at least 12 
quarts of blackberries, some of which were made into jelly, others baked into pies. There was almost 
constant "visiting" back and forth with friends on Fish Lake and other lakes. One comment is typical. 
On August 17 Gladys wrote "In afternoon we took Ferrons with us to see Soutters. In evening they 
took us to see Tokashs. A social day!" A memorable day was on August 10 when they took a two- 
hour boat ride around Duluth harbor, and observed "ore boats loading and foreign boats in port." On 
September 9 they spotted a black bear. Before leaving for home Charles dug up some small spruce 
trees to take to Dorothy, harvested numerous wild hazel nuts, and bought eight dozen eggs to take 
back home to Columbus. Two days after arriving home Gladys canned 21 pints of peaches. 

Gladys concluded her diary for 1960 with the entry: "1960 has been good to us. Our big 
trouble Colleen's eyes, but thankful she is better. [1960] brought us little Karen. Never saw Don all 
year. Glad he reached Mexico [City] again safely - a fellowsRip 'till June. Much to be thankful for." 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1960 
A beautiful New Years Day. Charles worked on bookshelves. I didn't work too hard, put pie 
shells, cookies and cake in freezer. Groggy all day. Lost too much sleep. Watched part of Rose 
Bowl parade. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1960 
Washed and ironed. Charles worked on shelves for recreation room. Bill called about twelve 
- said they would be here for lunch. Gloria and children came as I was leaving for beauty parlor. 
2:15. Bill didn't come 'till about four with a station wagon he got from Clay [Baker; his friend who 



was an auto mechanic]. We went to Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] for bridge. Juanita and I won by 70 
points. Home 12:30. Hard rain during evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1960 
We went to church. Home rest of day. Much colder - snow flurries. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1960 
A nice day but cold. I went downtown to the bank, exchanged Jennie's sweater and sent 
Charles' [their two-year old grandson, soon to be known as "Chuck."] birthday gift. Ate lunch at 
Lazarus, came to Women's meeting at university and home with Charles. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1960 
A lovely day. Home all day. Put up curtain and map in laundry room. Made a chocolate pie. 
Charles will soon have book shelves made for recreation room. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1960 
Another lovely day and home all day. Didn't do much. Cleaned stove and refrigerator with 
jubilee wax, some odd jobs. Called Florence [Mick], will be a long time before I call her again, she 
is so insulting. Call for Clinton [School]. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1960 
Beautiful weather continues. Charles took me to school, home on bus. Just one day. He put 
top on bookshelves in basement. RECEIVED FIRST CHECK FROM MERRILL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY [for the new textbook written with Hollie Shupe and Paul Macovina]. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1960 
Couldn't sleep last night and so glad to be home today. Didn't do much. Went to Eastern 
Star - was supposed to help on committee in dining room. So many on committee nothing to do. 
Had a pleasant evening - sat with Louise Cooper [no relation as far as I know]. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1960 
A lovely day. Washed and ironed. Charles put linoleum on new shelves. Went to Reeders to 
club. Sure a "setting" evening. Pennies, $1.34; Bill, $1.00; Raymond, $.75 Edith; $.25 Lucille. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1960 
Cloudy all day. I went to second church service. Charles worked on a quiz [for his class at 
the university] and some on new shelves. In P.M. Florence stopped. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1960 
At 7:30 call for Northwood [School]. Both ways by bus. Another mild day. Charles worked 
on book shelves and school work in evening. We enjoy recreation room. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1960 
A rainy day. Charles took me both ways. We went to Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] 
to hear Rosalyn Turick, pianist. She was wonderful. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1960 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. My last day at Northwood. Liked the class and would 
[have] liked to stay all week. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1960 

A fairly nice day. I went downtown, bought a piano organ, $164.77. Got a clock at [green] 
stamp store. Called back to Northwood. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1960 
Went to school on bus. Charles came for me and we went to Graceland. ORGAN WAS 
DELIVERED. I don't feel I want to keep it, after trying it, too loud and "windy." 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1960 
A really lovely day. Washed and ironed and cleaned up the house. Had hair done. Bills 
came to doctor but didn't come out. Charles worked on book and gave the new shelves first coat of 
varnish. We went to Shupes to club. I took cherry pie (bought them). Princess [Hatch], $1.00; 
Hollie [Shupe], $.75; Juanita, pennies, $.48; Charles, $.25. [CHARLES KUTCHERA'S SECOND 
BIRTHDAY.] 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1960 
A nice day and we decided to go to Jennie's [in Cumberland]. Ate dinner this side of 
Zanesville. She was glad to see us. Home 5:15. 164 miles [both ways]. Called back to Northwood. 
Teacher's father died. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1960 
A rainy morning. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor to 
the rear] called to visit. Charles worked in evening on book. I sat in recreation room. Called 
Lazarus to come for the organ. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1960 
Charles took me both ways to school. A rainy day. Bills are going to bring Colleen to doctor 
in Columbus. Slippery streets. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1960 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. Got our new picture for over the davenport ($19.57). 
Like it very much. Cold today. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1960 
12° above. Charles took me both ways to school. He works every evening in basement on 
book, usually 'till midnight. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1960 
10° above. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. My last day at Northwood. Has 
been a nice assignment. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1960 
Cloudy and a few snow flurries. 17 ° today. I cleaned the house, washed and ironed two 
washers and swept recreation room. We were home alone in evening. Decided to go to Dorothy's if 
fit weather tomorrow. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1960 
A very lovely day. We left at seven, got to Dorothys 9:35. Had such a nice day with them. 
The baby has grown so much. Such a beautiful baby! Left at three, home 5:45. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1960 
A lovely day but a little chilly. I went downtown after an early lunch. Got interest marked on 
bank books. Bought some jewelry. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1960 
A lovely, sunny day. Didn't do much, cleaned the oven, watered flowers, etc. Wrote some 
letters. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1960 
Rainy day but still temperatures in 4o's. Charles, Mac [Paul Macovina], and Hollie [Shupe] 
went to Granville to meeting with Merrill Publishing Company [the publisher of the three professors 
new textbook]. Had dinner at Granville Inn [still open today]. Charles drove. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1960 
Cloudy, but no rain. Still mild temperature. I went to Union [Department Store] half-price 
sale. Got some things for children. Charles went too, got a hat and slacks. GOT FINED $15.00 FOR 
GOING THROUGH A RED LIGHT. HE MADE OUT HIS INCOME TAX. MAKES ONE 
HEARTSICK TO PAY MONEY FOR FINES AND INCOME TAX. BILL NEEDS MONEY SO 
MUCH WITH COLLEEN'S EYE EXPENSES. EXPECT TO BRING HER TO CHILDREN'S 
HOSPITAL TO A NEW DOCTOR THURSDAY. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1960 
38°. Our mild weather continues. I defrosted the freezer, mixed refrigerator cookies and 
cleaned bedrooms. Charles and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center] for groceries after lunch. He 
worked in evening and I sat in recreation room. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1960 
A beautiful sunny day and mild. I washed and ironed one washer. Bills came about noon and 
were here for lunch and until almost five. Charles and I home all evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1960 
58° today, beautiful and sunny. We went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day except for a walk 
around the block. Call for Hamilton [School]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1960 
Rode to school with Mrs. Hathaway. Nice class. Charles called at one o'clock. Gloria had to 
be rushed to hospital. Blooms [neighbors of Bill and Gloria] brought her up. ENDED BY A 
CAESEREAN, BABY GIRL, 4 POUNDS, 14 OUNCES [KAREN SUE]. Bill came at ten and 
stayed overnight. Such a day! 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1960 
A really lovely day. Bill went down home, brought Colleen up in P.M. I got in at beauty 
parlor, I walked down. Mrs. Bond [Gloria's mother] came on 4:15 bus. Charles met her. She and 
Bill went to hospital in evening. Both were here overnight. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1960 
Bill left Mrs. Bond with Gloria and we got Colleen to Children's Hospital at 2:15. She had a 
physical and three doctors examined her [eyes]. Poor little thing, she was so frightened. Bill had to 
go for Mrs. Bond, then drive home. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1960 
Colleen was up at four. A long day. She had drops and X-Rays and other treatment. We 
don't know what it was. Charles was over in P.M. and Bill fed her her supper and stayed as long as 
he could, then went to see Gloria. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1960 
Another long day. Took Colleen to eye clinic and for allergy tests. Bill and Charles both 
here. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1960 
Bill came and I went home for a little while, washed and ironed. Charles took me both ways. 
Walked through hall with Colleen, pushed her and she pushed her doll. Such a long day - she gets up 
soon after four. She had some tests today that we won't hear from 'till Monday. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1960 
Another long day that began at 5:30. Bill was here - Gloria went home. Charles came in 
afternoon. Meet a few people to talk with, but very lonely and long day. Couldn't get Colleen to go 
to sleep after medicine to make her sleep - was ten of nine. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1960 
Didn't sleep well and Colleen awake at four. A long day, met several to talk with. Charles 
didn't get over. Bill was here and I am going home tomorrow and stay over night. Started Colleen 
on cortisone. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1960 
Went home by bus, got there after eleven. So good to be home a day and a night. Called Bill 
and Colleen had been sick, vomiting. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1960 
A miserable rainy day. Charles took me to the hospital [Childrens' Hospital]. Colleen began 
to feel better in P.M. We felt encouraged after the doctor was in. Sickness put her back a day with 
the cortisone treatment. The days are so long here. Karen Sue has started to gain [weight]. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1960 

Gave Colleen medicine to make her sleep - has slept most of day. Not eating much. The 
telephone operator (Mrs. Ell) stops in most every day. She knew Bill at Livingstone School. Days so 
long and hard not to get discouraged. Colleen threw up again after dinner. More discouragement. A 
lovely letter from Gloria which I shall always keep. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1960 
Both doctors in today - said she is better. Dr. Battles said trouble would clear up but might be 
several weeks. Mrs. Ell stopped again. Am looking forward to going home tomorrow for a break. 
Bill came as usual after school. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1960 
Colleen was up at five but felt better today and kept medicine and food down. Later - wrote 

too soon but more vomiting. Bill and Charles came around two. Went home, got there about three. 
Nice to be home but disturbed about Colleen and Karen. Reeders stopped for us and we went to 
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Walters to [bridge] club. Herman [Reeder], $1.00; me, pennies, $.84; Bill [Walter], $.75; Lucille 
[Reeder], $.25. Snow in evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1960 
Three inches of snow. Washed, ironed, made two "jiffy" cakes. Went back to [Childrens] 
Hospital at four. Bill was upset, because Colleen had thrown up again. So discouraging! She felt 
better and I watched T.V. 'till eleven. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1960 
Colleen had a good day, no more vomiting. Dr. here and said he was very pleased the way 
her eyes look. She still can't see, but we feel they are improving. Going to take her tonsils out 
Wednesday. Don't know if I can take that. Several people stopped in. So much trouble, eye surgery, 
etc. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1960 
Colleen didn't sleep only on my shoulder. They decided to give her a vein feeding - started 
about six and was to last five hours. Poor little thing went into hysterics with a needle in her arm and 
strapped to bed. They gave up after she pulled needle out. Had a time getting her quiet and was so 
upset myself. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1960 
Gloria and Bill got here early. Colleen got up at four, had a nap from 6:10 'till about 7:30. I 
slept very little, was about all in. THEY TOOK HER AT 10:30 FOR TONSIL OPERATION, 
brought her back 12:30. She got along fine. I went home about four and Gloria stayed overnight. 
Charles makes many trips here and back. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1960 
Cleaned up house, baked cookies and washed a washer. Charles took me back about four. 
Quite disturbed to find we had been moved to third floor. So much worse cases and more tragedy 
here. A better bed, nicer furniture. Gloria had brought the little rocker. Had one and gave to woman 
next door. They got me a T.V. and a phone. Minister from Lancaster came. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1960 
Mrs. Ell came twice to see us. When I came back from dinner, the doctors here. Said Bill 
could take Colleen home. She will still have a lot of medicine, but feel there will be improvement 
slowly. I called Charles and he came for me. Bill got checked out about 6:15. SUCH A HAPPY 
SURPRISE, ONLY HAD $3.00 TO PAY. Difference in cost of new room. Miss my baby and can 
hardly realize home to stay. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1960 
So good to be home! Didn't do much but clean up kitchen and mop it. Charles did fine 
keeping house in order. We enjoyed fire and T.V. in recreation room - first time for long while. 
Much more snow. [ELLEN'S   25th BIRTHDAY]. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1960 
More snow. We were home all day. Enjoyed fire in evening. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1960 
Charles went to office in morning. I made a cherry pie. We had a service call on washer - it 

would not spin dry. Repair man said this model was giving all kinds of trouble. If under three years 



would send back to factory and get a new one for $99.00. We decided to do that, since he could tell 
more repairs coming. Diary showed we were three days under three years. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1960 
Some snow slurries. Did ironing and cleaned up laundry room. Bill called, think Colleen 
some better. Wayne had been sick, Karen Sue up to 5 pounds. New washer delivered in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1960 
Much warmer, quite a bit of snow melted. I didn't do much. The new washer was installed 
and showed me how to operate it. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1960 
Call for Stewart [Avenue School], 3rd grade. Both ways on bus. Charles met me since it was 
raining and very sloppy. Tired! 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1960 
Nice to be home. I cleaned the bedrooms and bath. We went for groceries in P.M. Charles 
works every night until about 11:30, and I sit in recreation room. Streets clean and much ice melted 
from our street. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1960 
A lovely, sunny day. I used new washer for first time. Much quieter than other one. Had hair 
done. Edith and Bill [Walter] were her for dinner and bridge. About eleven Charles took very sick. 
Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell came at 12:30 - said a kidney colic. Gave him a shot of morphine. Dr. Stayed 
'till ten after one. I went to bed about two. Karen Sue went home [from hospital]. [NOTE ADDED 
AT A LATER DATE]. CHARLES HAD NO DESIRE TO SMOKE AND QUIT AFTER THIS 
ILLNESS. [Charles had smoked a pipe, as well as stogies, for many years. I do not remember ever 
seeing him smoke a cigarette]. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1960 
Charles some better but still sore and hiccoughed most all day. Dr. came again. Got better 
towards evening and hiccoughs stopped. Snowed all day. Called Bill to see how they were. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1960 
Had a call for Hamilton [School] but wanted to stay home with Charles. He is much better 
and eating today. I went to A&P [grocery] for more ginger ale for him. Watched basketball game in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1960 
9° above, but a sunny day. Didn't do much. Marvene [Shonting] called and talked an hour, 
five other calls. Charles went to office in morning - stayed home in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1960 
A call for Crestview [School]. 4th grade. Mrs. Hathaway gave me a ride down and Dorothy 
Bond, a ride home. A noisy class! Sat in recreation room in evening. Snowing hard - started after 
dark. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1960 
Five inches snow and snowed most of day. Charles took me and came for me. He had been 

to Dr. again and wasn't feeling well. Seemed to be all over the kidney trouble and this different. He 
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was home today and will stay home tomorrow. Must be at least seven inches snow. Hadn't heard 
from Dorothy for almost a week. Called her. She had written but mail hadn't come through. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1960 
8° above. Charles fell in the kitchen during night, spilled all his medicine. I hesitated about 
going to school but went and he was O.K. In bed all day and still felt pretty miserable. Called off our 
party at Hatch's for Saturday evening. Hope I am through at Crestview [School]. Such a noisy 
bunch. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1960 
6° above. I washed and ironed, cleaned up house, and mopped the kitchen. Drove down to 
A&P [grocery]. Hollie [Shupe] came to see Charles and shoveled the driveway. Real nice! Charles 
felt much better by evening. We watched T. V. in the yellow room. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1960 
Charles still felt better. We spent a lazy day. I wrote seven letters. Nice and sunny all day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1960 
17° above. Another light snowfall. Called back to Crestview [School]. Mrs. Hathaway took 
me down. Home on bus. Charles didn't get home 'till after five. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1960 
2° below. Charles took me both ways to school. So glad this was last day there. Too noisy a 
group! We were in recreation room in evening. The above temperature a record for March 8 and 
coldest this winter. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1960 
13°. So nice to be home. Made two batches cookies. Bills coming Saturday and put two 
small apple pies in freezer. Began to snow about one o'clock. Had three inches more. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1960 
Everything beautiful with new snow. Glad no call for school. I started putting clean papers in 
drawers. Sun came out and melted some snow. Went to Mershon [Auditorium] in evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1960 
A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Snow is 
melting some. Charles got groceries. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1960 
Cleaned up house, washed two washers and ironed. Bills were here for lunch. Had been to 
three doctors. So. thankful Colleen is better and baby [Karen Sue] gaining [weight]. Didn't see them 
only half hour. Went for a permanent ($12.50). At 6:30 Dorothy called and asked us to come down 
tomorrow. Asked Mrs. Minister [former neighbor] to ride along to her sisters at Wilmington. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1960 
6° above zero, but a lovely day. Roads all clear and pretty drive with snowdrifts beside road 
and in the fields. Had such a nice day with Dorothy's family. Mrs. Minister enjoyed going. Home at 
6:15. Went to bed at nine. 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1960 
22°. A lovely sunny day. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1960 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice day. SUCH UNFRIENDLY TEACHERS! 
Fire in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1960 
Such a miserable morning - snow -snow. Charles took me both ways to school. Traffic sure 
moved slow. To be there all week. DOROTHY'S 32ND BIRTHDAY. Sent her $5.00. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1960 
Snow flurries all day. Some pretty heavy. I went to school [Michigan] on bus and Charles 
came for me. Had our portable T.V. fixed. $12.00. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1960 
Glad this is last day at Michigan. Charles took me and I came home on bus. Charles is 
through for spring vacation. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1960 
A nice day. Snow melting slowly. I cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Cleaned cupboard 
in laundry room. Had big T.V. fixed. $6.90. Home in evening and enjoyed fire in recreation room. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1960 
First day of spring. We went to 9:30 church. Ate a piece [snack]at noon, went to "Fame," 
then down to Bills. Dr. said Colleen better. Can see improvement. Had a nice visit with them. Had 
a few (very few) snow flurries to usher in spring. Real snow by evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1960 
Everything white with snow. Call for Oakland Park [School]. 6th [grade]. Charles took me 
both ways. When I called in, Mrs. Rein sent me to Glenmont [School] tomorrow. Charles made a 
cherry cake. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1960 
Charles took me to school both ways - also at noon. It was a very windy, cold day with bad 
snow storms during the day. Hope to have a day or two off. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1960 
20°. A lovely, sunny day, but cold. So glad to be home. Charles helped me clean closet in 
yellow room. I did part of kitcRen cupboards. He put two posts in basement to stop cracks in wall 
and house from settling. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1960 
Snow during day. Some blizzard like - then sun would shine. I cleaned more of the kitchen 
cupboards. Charles at office in morning. Piece about Don in Booster with a picture. [Don was then 
in Mexico City doing research for his doctoral disseration at University of Texas]. Charles worked on 
strips in recreation room, getting ready to put blocks on ceiling. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1960 
14° above. Cleaned more cupboards in kitchen and most of china closet. We went to 
Graceland [Shopping Center] for groceries. Watched baketball finals in evening. First robin. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1960 
Rode both ways to school with Mrs. Hathaway. A cold day and some real snow storms. 
Charles has completed moving into new office. Freeze predicted for tonight. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1960 
Back to Hamilton [School] with Mrs. Hathaway. Glad only two days. We went to Home 
Show after dinner. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1960 
A lovely day and a little wanner. I went to Women's Association [at church]. Walked down 
- got a ride home. Mrs. Ellis [neighbor from Yaronia] here in evening. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1960 
Cool, some sunshine, and a shower in P.M. Washed a washer, had a big ironing, including 
big tablecloth from party. Walked to Torrence [Road] in P.M. We went for groceries after early 
dinner. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1960 
Still cold. 27° this morning. Snow flurries during the day. Cleaned up the house. Went to 
Hatchs to club. Princess [Hatch], $1.00; Charles, $.75; Laura [Hardy], $.44 (pennies), Bernard 
[Hatch], $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1960 
A really nice day. We went to church at 8:15 - three services. At ten we left for Cumberland, 
ate dinner at the casino in Zanesville - a real nice place. Didn't stay long at Jennie's because she 
came home with us. Home by way of Bills. Colleen sees fairly well out of left eye. Home 6:20. 
Had fire in basement in evening. 

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1960 
Cloudy today. Had a call for Northwood [School]. Charles took me both ways. Nice class - 
but tired in evening. Men came to wash walls after dinner. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1960 
A lovely day and warmer. I washed a washer, cleaned maple furniture in yellow room. Took 
Jennie to see Gail in P.M. Mr. Dickerson finished washing the walls in evening. ($21.00). He had a 
flat tire when he left. Charles helped him fix it. Charles stayed home in P.M. Worked on front yard 
and cleaned up garage. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1960 
82° today. Jennie and I went downtown early. Had dinner in Chintz Room. Had a nice day, 
she got all the things she wanted. Home at 2:30. cRarles worked in yard. Ate dinner on the porch for 
first time this spring. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1960 
Cleaned back porch. Mrs. Stewart here in P.M. Went to church in evening. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1960 
Washed and ironed. Also extra rugs and Charles' work pants. Finished cleaning pink bath. 

Charles bought three floribunda roses to set along east fence. We went to Graceland in P.M. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1960 

Another nice day. I cleaned more woodwork, planted rest of onions. Charles set roses out, 
cleaned garage. We are enjoying [back] porch now. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1960 
Easter Sunday. We went to 9:30 service [at Crestview Presbyterian] and to office to get some 
work for Charles. Home rest of day. Some showers during day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1960 
Washed and ironed, cleaned more kitchen woodwork. Sent Hoover for "checking." Much 
cooler. Sat in basement in evening with a fire. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1960 
Low of 33°. Finished cleaning woodwork in kitchen. Put cakes in freezer for the weekend. 
JENNIE'S 80TH BIRTHDAY. We took a walk through [Overbrook] Hallow. Charles went to 
Westinghouse for dinner with some others from Department [of Engineering Drawing]. Call for 
Crestview [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1960 
A really warm day. Went to school on bus. Missed bus coming home and walked home. 
Had chicken for dinner, for Jennie's birthday. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1960 
Washed a washer and ironed. Took out storm window in small bath, washed the curtain. 
Washed my hair. We left at twelve to take Jennie to Cumberland. Just takes two hours now. We ate 
our dinner at a "Beverlee"eoming home. A few showers. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1960 
A lovely warm day. I baked cookies and cupcakes. Got ready for Dorothy. They came about 
quarter 'till nine. Valerie's first visit here. Charles won a basket of groceries at a store on North 
High [Street]. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1960 
A big day. Bills were here for lunch and the afternoon. Fourteen of us. Made a big skillet of 
chili. Barbara and Charles play at Winters most of time. A record 88°. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1960 
Another hot day. Dorothy and Dick left at a quarter 'till three. I was tired and went to bed for 
awhile. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1960 
Still hot, 89° today. Washed two washers and ironed. Mopped kitchen, aired the pillows. 
Sent drapes to cleaners. Took a walk in afternoon. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1960 
Call for McGuffey [School]. Mrs. Hathaway gave me a ride and Charles came for me. 
Teacher comes back tomorrow, I go back Thursday. Had our first meal of asparagus [from garden]. 
Much colder. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1960 

Teacher back today, but I go back Thursday. Really worked today. Took covers off the 
mattress and springs in back room, washed them, also quilt and two blankets. Washed windows and 
waxed all the furniture. We went to see Mr. Williams [Professor Emeritus from Charles' 
Department] at University Hospital in evening. Charles also went to see Larry Jones [As I recall 
Lawrence Jones was Dean of the College of Engineering]. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1960 
Mrs. Hathaway gave me a ride and Charles came for me at McGuffey. A lovely day. Charles 
and I went for groceries after dinner. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1960 
Charles left for Cleveland with for other men for engineering meeting. Before he left, took 
out storm windows on east side and washed three windows on outside. I washed kitchen curtain by 
table. Went downtown at noon. Opened account at Scioto [Savings & Loan], got a free electric 
clock for cottage and a cake from Foresters. Bought a pair play shoes. Rode down on bus with Mrs. 
Lyons. Rain in evening. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1960 
Seems queer to have Charles gone. Rain a good part of day. Washed a washer - getting 
bedding done, cleaned up house. Charles got home about seven. Edith [Walter] had asked us for 
dinner, but didn't think Charles would be home in time. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1960 
A beautiful day and turned out to be a busy one. When we went to 9:30 [church service] met 
Mary and John Zuverink. [Zuverinks were former neighbors who lived on the corner of Mimring 
Road and Woodbine; they had moved to Cincinnati several years previously. John Zuverink was 
Don's scoutmaster for Cub Scouts.] Sat with them and asked them to come with us for dinner. Had a 
chicken for Charles' birthday and cake. So got a good dinner easily. They went to Donna Little's 
wedding and we went to Bills about 7:30 when we got home. Colleen is seeing better. Charles got 
two dogwood in woods. 

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1960 
CHARLES' 61ST BIRTHDAY. I gave him $10.00, and a papermate pen, Dorothy and Dick 
an insulated suit for cottage, Bill and Gloria a boat seat, Jennie, $5.00. I washed curtains in yellow 
room. Walked down to A&P [grocery]. Charles set out the two dogwood trees. A lovely day - some 
warmer. Ate on porch again. Dorothy called Charles. Don sent a telegram and Mother two pair 
socks, five days late. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1960 
Another lovely day. I washed windows in pink room, cleaned breakfast set, painted metal 
posts in yard. Had hair set at 5:30. Charles washed the dishes. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1960 
Beautiful weather. Had a call for Stewart [Avenue School]. Both ways on bus. Tired, 
Charles got dinner. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1960 
Glad to be home. Aired more bedding, cleaned some furniture in front room. We went to 
Recognition Dinner [for Ohio State Faculty], took Fields and Paffenbargers. Nice evening. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1960 
Before we were up Mr. Siegfried called Charles to tell him he would stay with him on Detroit 
trip. Charles was very happy about that. I cleaned rest of living and dining room furniture, and 
washed two mattress covers and aired more things. Went for groceries after early dinner. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1960 
Rained all day. Charles hung drapes for me. He worked on new trellis for west side of 
garage. We went to [bridge] club at Axlines [Raymond and Merle]. We drove. A real good dinner. 
Charles, pennies, $1.08; Edith [Walter], $1.00; Bill [Walter], $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1960 
A gloomy day, very little sunshine and cool. We went to church and to Slemmons [nursery] 
in P.M. Got two clematis vines for garage. My winter coat felt good. Mother's Day. Cards from 
children and a box of candy from Charles. 

MONDAY, MAY 9, 1960 
40°. A very gloomy day with drizzle all day. I washed two washers and ironed. Made a 
rhubarb pie. Enjoy onions and asparagus from our "garden." 

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1960 
39°. Another cold, drizzly day. A call for Glenmont [School]. 6th grade. Don't like class. 
Charles stopped at noon and we came home and had lunch together. He took me both ways. He 
worked on trellis for clematis. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1960 
42°. No rain today but cold and gloomy. I took my lunch today to Glenmont. Tired in 
evening. Salesman here to see about awning for back porch. 

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1960 
42°. Came home for lunch today. Will be at Glenmont for another week. 39 6th graders are 
almost too much. Teacher in the hospital. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1960 
Still gloomy and cloudy. So glad this is Friday. Getting ready for Carnival and hectic. Letter 
from Mother [Stewart; Charles' mother] - she is coming next month. Charles got groceries and 
worked on the new trellis after dinner. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1960 
A nicer day with some sunshine. Charles put up the trellis. I cleaned up house, washed and 
ironed a washer. Took a long sleep. Tired after being at Glenmont. We went to Walters for dinner 
and bridge. For a wonder Edith and I won the bridge game. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1960 
A beautiful day. I went to church alone. Charles painted the fence in afternoon. Set out the 
geraniums, begonias, and coleus. 

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1960 
81°. A real nice day until after dinner, then a hard rain. Took my lunch. Children practiced 
all morning. No papers to grade, so came home and ate it. Received Valerie's picture taken at 3 1/2 
months. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1960 
A nice day and cooler in evening. Charles stopped for me at noon and we came home and 
had lunch together. Put on the program for 4th and 5th grades. Didn't do any work all day except 
arithmetic. Charles transplanted the lettuce and thinned the chrysanthems. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1960 
Just another day at Glenmont. Come home worn out. 

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1960 
Came home for lunch every day this week. So tired in evening. Charles made a grass catcher 
and mowed the grass. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1960 
So glad for Friday. Got very hot in P.M. I took lunch today. Charles got groceries and after 
dinner we went for geraniums. Bill stopped, had a piece [snack] with us. Colleen's eyes are red 
again. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1960 
Charles worked in basement and took up rugs, sewed and sized for the cottage guest house. I 
washed, ironed, cleaned up house. Had hair set. We went to Hardy's [Covert and Laura] to [bridge] 
club. Me, $1.00; Hollie [Shupe], $.75; Bernard [Hatch], pennies, $.44; Princess [Hatch], $.25 

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1960 
A rainy morning. We left at 7:40 for Jennie's [in Cumberland] and the cemetery. Had a nice 
dinner, drove through hard rain coming home. Stopped at pottery and bought small vases. 

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1960 
A lovely day. Back to Glenmont, getting tired of this noisy group. Called about having chair 
upholstered. Wooster [Fields] was here to have some boards cut. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24 1960 
Charles stopped for me at noon and we had lunch together. Will be at Glenmont all week. 
Mr. Fraggart stopped with samples. We selected covering and sent chair out to be covered. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1960 
Some showers during the day. Took lunch to school. Sure be glad to get through there. 

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1960 
Decided easier to take lunch than come home. Charles got the ceiling blocks for the 
recreation room. We went to Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "The Merry Widow." 
Enjoyed it very much. Very hard rain in the early evening. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1960 
Had a Memorial Day program at school. Because of rain was held in hall. So glad to be 
through. My longest assignment all year - 14 days. Charles got groceries. Put on some blocks. 
Another hard rain in early evening. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1960 
Showers during the night, also through the day. Charles put on more ceiling blocks. I did the 
usual Saturday routine. Washed a washer, cleaned the house. sRupes were here for bridge. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1960 
We went to church. Charles finished the ceiling blocks. In late afternoon we drove to 
[Union] cemetery, put peonies on baby's grave [Christine Cooper]. Juanita had brought them to us. 
She also brought us a waffle iron for cottage. Charles also cleaned it up today - looks like new. 

MONDAY, MAY 30, 1960 
Decoration Day just another Monday. I washed and ironed, faced a dress and shortened my 
suit skirt. Charles cleaned garage and some odd jobs. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1960 
Wonderful to be home. I cleaned the stove, waxed it and the refrigerator. Walked to A&P 
[grocery] in P.M. Charles went to nursing home to see Mr. Williams. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1960 
Left for downtown at nine o'clock. Got a new dress ($18.52), pair white pumps at Gilbert's 
($10.08), vinyl pocketbook (most of money left from Christmas), a hummel (bridge money). Ate 
lunch at Woolworths. Charles took car to have work done. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1960 
A call for Indian Springs [School] with a trip to Blacklick Woods. A pretty nice day. Told 
Mrs. Rein not to call again this year. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1960 
Didn't do much - some mending on machine, baked a cherry pie. Went to Graceland 
[Shopping Center] in P.M. for groceries. Went over to 3 C's for tomatoes. Left pineapples and went 
back after dinner. Looked for fiber rug - found what we liked in a store at Graceland. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1960 
A nice day, but hot. Cleaned the house, washed and ironed. Had hair set. We went to 
Reeders to club (Walters drove). Herman, $1.00; Lucille, $.75; Edith, $.74 (pennies), Merle, $.25. 
Wore my new green dress and felt "all dressed up." Charles worked on trailer, cut the grass. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1960 
Another hot day. We left at 6:30 for Dorothy's. There 9:15. I drove 35 miles. Had a nice 
day with them, left at 3:30 - home twenty 'till seven. Drove past Bills old house on Brown Road. 
Looked real nice. Westermans had been here. 

MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1960 
Much cooler - and a beautiful day. Gloria came about 9:40. I feel better about Colleen; the 
recent trouble isn't in good eye. Gloria took Karen to Doctor in P.M. Bill came for dinner - they left 
at 7:30. I took Charles over in morning and Mr. Kiley came for car. Charles had first final. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1960 
A lovely day but cool. Washed a washer. Mopped linoleum and waxed it. Took a walk 
through the Hallow. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1960 
Another lovely, cool day. Washed again. In P.M. we drove to Westerville and bought two 
lovely lamps ($78.00). CHARLES RECEIVED HIS CONTRACT, $900 RAISE. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1960 
OUR 37TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. We went to Ricardo's for dinner, then to see house 
remodeled by Elephant Company. Charles finished at State. In P.M. we went downtown, got bridge 
chair at T.V. store, then to Sears and ordered rug for recreation room and to Fame. Cards from 
Dorothy, Edith [Walter] Margie [Fields] and Florence [Mick], and Mrs. Kutchera [Dick's mother]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1960 
Another lovely day. Made curtain for recreation room. We went for groceries in morning. 
Charles went to dentist. After dinner went to Westermans [former next-door neighbors from 
Mimring Road]. Chair delivered - recovered, $53.34. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1960 
Pretty hot day - had shower in evening. Charles cleaned up yard and I cleaned house. Dinner 
group here. Had baked ham and creamed potatoes. Laura [Hardy], $1.00; Bernard [Hatch], $.75; 
Charles, (pennies), $.52; Princess [Hatch], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1960 
Rainy morning - didn't go to church. Home all day except to go to Goodwill box to drop in 
some things. Talked to Lyons, didn't see anyone else to talk to all day. Enjoy looking around the 
yard. 

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1960 
I washed and ironed. Charles figuring on packing trailer with bed to carry. Had Ralph 
Paffenbarger here for dinner. At five Gloria called, Colleen is in Children's Hospital again. Hard 
rain at dinner time. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1960 
[Bill] Owens came and put a new unit in refrigerator. Such a difference. Can hardly hear it 
run now. We went to see Colleen, they were going home, so we took them. Surely discouraging 
about her eyes. [Mother Stewart's 84  birthday]. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1960 
Baked cookies. Charles is repairing cracks in the walls. Our new porch shade (10 feet) from 
Sears came. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1960 
Much warmer. Charles painted lower part of small bath and wall by front door - got the 
cracks repaired. I went downtown to return slacks and bamboo shade. Didn't stay long. Our fiber 
rug for recreation room came from Sears. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1960 
Lovely day. Charles went to Auto Club in morning. (I baked cookies on Saturday). We got 
recreation room all fixed up. Went to Graceland after lunch for groceries. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1960 
Another nice day. Had hair done in P.M. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for dinner and 
bridge. Edith and I won for 2nd time. We ate on porch. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1960 
Beautiful day. We went to church, home rest of day. I put my pictures in album. Am putting 
cottage pictures in a new album. Charles relined an old suitcase with "contact" to use for our picnic 
things when we travel. 

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1960 
Lovely day. Charles worked on book most of day. I washed and ironed. Walked to Cooke 
[Road] to mail box twice, home through Overbrook in P.M. Don and Ellen were to get 'home' to 
Mexico today. [Don, Ellen, and Johnny had earlier driven from Mexico City to Phoenix, Arizona to 
visit Ralph and Frieda. They drove north through the center of Mexico, and returned "home" along 
the west coast of Mexico.] Crossed the border on Thursday. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1960 
Showers today. Charles worked on book most of day. I took a walk in P.M. Mother 
[Stewart] came at eight o'clock. Looks fine. [She was 84 years old]. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1960 
Didn't do much today but visit. More showers. In afternoon Mother and I went to see Mrs. 
Gates [Ellen's grandmother who lived at 93 Montrose Way]. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1960 
More showers. I baked cup cakes and brownies and a cake for freezer. Bills were all here. 
By time they went to two doctors and "Fame" was two o'clock before they got here for lunch. Didn't 
leave 'till almost six. Colleen seemed better. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1960 
Washed a washer and ironed. We went to Graceland for groceries, then I took Mother to Dr. 
Bonnell. A lovely day. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1960 
Another beautiful day. Cleaned up house. We all went to Anna Ross's for evening. Didn't 
get home 'till almost eleven. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 1960 
Still lovely weather, and warmer. We all went to church. Took car to man at Gulf station to 
adjust brakes; he does work on our car. In the evening Wanda and Fred Ochs came to see us. 

MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1960 
Beautiful day. I washed and ironed one washer. In the afternoon I took Mother to see Gail 
and Imogene. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1960 
We left at 6:30 for Dorothy's. Began to rain before we got there and kept up all day. Drove 
home in rain. Here 6:45. Had a nice day with them. Valerie, a little doll, and delicious broiled 
steaks for dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1960 
Made a cherry pie and two crusts for freezer. Gloria came in P.M. with Colleen and Karen to 
stay over night. Colleen sees fairly well from left eye. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1960 
Gloria took Colleen to University Hospital for doctors to look at her. Don't get any 
encouragement. In P.M. took both of them to Drs. Ainsworth. I went with her. I did a big ironing 
for her and Mother did some mending. 

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1960 
Hard rain in morning. Cleared off and Mother and I went downtown. Ate lunch at Chintz 
Room. Charles got groceries. In evening went to Mr. Riley's filling station to have speedometer put 
in. 

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1960 
Usual Saturday cleaning, washed a quilt and few other things. We were all invited to Walters 
for dinner and bridge. A good dinner and nice evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1960 
Hard rain during night. We all went to church. Took Charles' watch to a man on Weber 
[Road] for repair. In P.M. went to see Ada Howell. Stopped at Florence's [Mick] but she wasn't 
home. 

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1960 
Beautiful day. But Charles took sick soon after breakfast, broke in a sweat and vomiting. In 
bed all day. Florence [Mick] was here in afternoon. 

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1960 
Called Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell and he said for Charles to take a bottle of citrate of magnesia. He 
felt much better by evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1960 
Lovely day. We went to grocery in morning, mostly for Jennie. Left soon after twelve for 
Bills and took trailer and brought back a load of wood. At Lyons [neighbors on Yaronia] a little 
while in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1960 
We left at 9:30 to take Mother to Cumberland. Jennie had a good chicken dinner. Stopped at 
"Fame" and Walgreens on way home - her quarter 'till five. Charles finished packing trailer. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1960 
Didn't have much to do today. Charles had errands and was gone most of morning. I went to 
beauty parlor at 4:30. We went to Shupes for dinner club. Hardy's didn't come 'till after seven. 
Laura [Hardy], $1.00; Bernard [Hatch], $.75; pennies, $.40, Juanita [Shupe], and me, $.25. 

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1960 
Charles made final plans and packing for Detroit trip. A lovely day. A little warmer. Home 
all evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1960 
Charles left at a quarter 'till ten for Detroit with [Paul] Macovina. Had a nice rain during the 
night. In afternoon drove down to see Mrs. Minister. So lonesome without Charles. 
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MONDAY, JULY 11, 1960 
Warmer today. 84°. I washed two washers, one Charles' work pants. Walked to Oakland 
Park [Avenue] in P.M. Long evenings. T.V. is all Democratic Convention. [Charles and Gladys were 
life-long Republicans]. 

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1960 
84°. Left at nine and didn't come home 'till four. Went to Dr. Inglis - he said I am in fine 
shape. Went to banks and had interest marked, and to see "The Story of Ruth." 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1960 
Washed and ironed a washer. Went to Albers [Grocery] at Henderson Road. Made a dish of 
"Fluff." A CROSS BURNED LAST NIGHT ON YARD OF WYNDING [ROAD. THIS 
INTERSECTED YARONIA] (COLORED). Began to rain at noon. Kept up all afternoon, quite hard 
in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1960 
Cool, gloomy day. I swept all bedrooms with the Hoover and attachments. Called Marvene 
[Shonting]. Mr. Winter came over in evening to tell me they are selling their house. He wanted me 
to see their basement, then Mrs. Winter came over to see ours. 

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1960 
A lovely day. I cleaned bathrooms, went to Albers in morning. In P.M. went to see Mrs. 
Gillespie, Mrs. George, and Mary Jane [Jackson]. [All former neighbors from previous residence on 
Mimring Road]. Evenings are long. Talked with Mr. Young and Mrs. Lewis. 

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1960 
Swept the carpet and moved all furniture in front room. Mowed the grass. Over at Lyons a 
little while. A long weekend without Charles. 

SUNDAY, JULY 17, 1960 
Another nice day but warmer. I went to church. Visited with Lucille [Reeder] a while. 
Home rest of the day. Winters had a lot of "lookers." 

MONDAY, JULY 18, 1960 
Washed a washer and ironed. Don't have much to do. Days are long with Charles gone. 

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1960 
Mrs. Ellis here in morning. Finished shortening a dress, gathered up more things to pack. In 
the P.M. went to see Eva [Faelchle]. Mrs. Young here in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1960 
Still nice weather. I washed the car and swept the garage. Bill, Karen, and Wayne were here. 
Brought us apples and tomatoes to take to cottage and quart blackberries. Gloria took Colleen to 
doctor. Left Gary and Kay at swimming pool at Lancaster. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1960 
Had a real nice day. Went early to Larazus' semi-annual sale. Edith took me to Chintz Room 
as her guest. A delicious chicken salad! Bought black and white sun dress ($8.13), some things for 
children for birthdays and Christmas, a pocketbook for Frieda [Cooper; Gladys' sister-in-law]. 
Didn't want any dinner. Went for permanent at five o'clock ($12.50 + $.50 tip). Called Bill to see 
what doctor had said about Colleen. Encouraged about her. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1960 
Went to Albers [grocery] and mowed the grass, had to get Mr. Lyons to start mower. 
Trimmed yard after supper. A long evening - re-strung my black and white beads. Charles surprised 
me by coming earlier than I expected him, at ten. So glad to see him. He had a wonderful time. 
Brought me a Hummel, "Apple Tree Girl." 

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1960 
Still hotter today. Got our last minute packing done. Charles had to open sink, and mail Mr. 
Siegfried's laundry - he brought home by mistake. Had to meet Hollie and Mac [Paul Macovina] in 
P.M. I had a long sleep. Result of conference - CHARLES WITHDREW FROM BOOK. HOLLIE 
[SHUPE] TOO HARD TO GET ALONG WITH. Took Topsy [the cat] to Westermans [to be cared 
for over the summer while Gladys and Charles in Wisconsin]. 

SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1960 
Very hot! Up at twenty 'till five. Left 5:20. Ate breakfast at home. Ate lunch at Red Oak 
Park in Indiana. Pinney Grove much nicer, about 20 miles beyond Red Oak. Toll road, $3.45. 
Stopped at "Oasis" to see the Howard Johnson place. Arrived "Rest Well Motel" quarter 'till five. 
Since we had been here before gave us motel for $6.00, a $1.00 less. Ate at "The Pines." Drove in to 
Middleton [Wisconsin] after we ate. Two kittens here. 

MONDAY, JULY 25, 1960 
Ate breakfast in motel, and left 5:30. Ate lunch in Dairy Bar at Rice Lake. In Spooner at 
twelve, got groceries and cottage at two. Everything fine. Got pump started, bath in order, shutters 
off. I set out flowers I brought. Mrs. Ferron brought us some blueberries. Bird nest on porch. Rain 
in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1960 
Lovely day. More unpacking, got guest house fixed up. Brought a bed and carpet from 
home. Looks nice. Up to JoRnsons [Bernice and Leonard] in evening. Charles got a license and 
blank to order a boat license - new this year. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1960 
Got all unpacking done. We decided to go up road for blueberries and to dump. Got a quart 
berries. When we came home, Dorothy and Dick were here. They had left motel at 2:30. So glad 
they are here, and had a safe trip. Zahns stopped in morning, brought candy to children. All had a 
swim. They took Barbara and Chuck fishing. Dick and Charles put up two sections of dock. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1960 
Baked cookies. Charles cleaned off beach. Dorothy, Barbara, and Chuck had a swim. 
Dorothy and Dick went fishing in evening. No luck. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1960 
Charles and Dick got up at 5:30 to fish. No luck. We all went to town - home 11:30. We all 
had a swim in P.M. Lindsays [Anson and Ruth] were here. Rain in evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1960 
So cool had furnace on a little while in morning. Baked cookies. Too cool and rough to 
swim. Dick got a 19 inch pike. Play bridge a little in evenings. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1960 
A sunny day but windy, and lake rough. We all took a drive in P.M. Dorothy wanted to look 
at little spruce trees beyond Nutts. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1960 
Charles and Dick went fishing early. No fish. I made a cake, Dorothy and I did the ironing. I 
didn't feel too peppy - cramps. We keep the children every evening while Dorothy and Dick fish. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1960 
Felt fine. Dorothy and I went to town. Had a nice time looking and buying a few things. She 
treated me to lunch at Dairy Bar. Went swimming in afternoon. The hottest day yet. Dick got a pike. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1960 
Another warm day. I cleaned the bedrooms and Dorothy and I washed. All had a swim. We 
were invited to Ferrons for a picnic. I took a cake and potato salad. We had such a nice evening. 
Dick got a pike, 23 inches, and Dorothy one 19 inches. Cool in evening and morning. Charles cut 
out a big dead pine between here and Ferrons [later Schwarzes]. Dick and Mr. Ferron helped him. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1960 
Hot again today. Charles cut down the big tree that had been leaning across road. Dick 
helped him cut out roots and clean up. All had a swim. Dorothy got a 15 inch bass and Dick a pike. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1960 
Not quite so hot today. Baked cookies and a chocolate pie. All had a swim. Charles and 
Dick put up rest of dock. They took the children to see tame deer. Soutters [Charlie and Esther] 
stopped. They are packing to leave tomorrow. Went to say good-bye to Ferrons. Blanche [Ferron] 
was over after dinner. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1960 
Up soon after five. Dorothy and Dick left at 6:30. We have had a nice time together. I 
cleaned up the house, Charles, his shop, and we went to dump. In P.M. went to see Zahns at 
Rainbow Cabins. Her cousins, the Forrests, there too. Stopped at Scalzo's. [Bob Scalzo operated the 
grocery at the intersection of county roads A & H. As of 2002 Bob and his wife still live at the 
intersection, and he offers various items for sale occasionally on weekends at tables set up near his 
former store.] Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1960 
A nice day, some cooler. We went to church, ate dinner at "Open Kitchen." Stopped at 
Meronks and Lindsays. Home about 4:30. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1960 
Another nice day. We went to lumber company and stopped at Kimballs a few minutes. 
Picked a quart of blackberries. Charles got lantern up all but pouring concrete around base and 
connecting switch. We had a swim. Took a short row in evening. Went to see Mrs. Tiffany in 
[Cabin] #12 [the rental cabin from Johnson's Fish Lake Resort adjacent to the Cooper's property]. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1960 
Had a good rain during the night. Baked cookies. Charles finished wiring on lantern. 
Soutters were here for dinner. They left a little before nine and we washed dishes. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1960 
Lovely day. We left at seven for Duluth. Had a 2 hour boat ride around harbor and Lake 
Superior. Saw ore boats loading and foreign boats in port. Had a nice lunch, drove up the Skyline 
Drive, and went to "Side Walk Bargain Days." Didn't think much of them. Had a sundae. Stopped 
at Links [store in Minong] on way home - here 6:30. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1960 
Warmer today! I had a big washing, seven sheets. After lunch we went for blackberries. Got 
two quarts. Fished and rowed in evening. One took a spoon and one too small to keep. I went down 
to Mrs. Tiffany's after we came in. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1960 
Still hot weather. We went to town. Got groceries, a Wisconsin plate and two blinds for front 
windows. Charles got cement and ordered roofing and shingles for roof [of new part of guest house]. 
Put in cement base for the lantern. Took a walk up road with Ferrons. Retzlaff s came. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1960 
BILL'S 36TH BIRTHDAY. I cleaned cottage, mopped kitchen and did the ironing. Hard rain 
in evening. We went to Lindsays by boat and invited them to dinner on Monday. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1960 
Lovely day and cooler. We went to church. A visiting minister - didn't get much from his 
sermon. Over to Ferrons in P.M. Retzlaff s down for water. Mr. and Mrs. Kaddatz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller and Roddy, stopped a few minutes. Rowed and fished awhile. Told people in [Cabin] No. 11 
[of Johnsons Fish Lake Resort] our dock private property. Had fire in morning. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1960 
46°. Real chilly this morning. We washed all the windows and doors except two windows in 
west bedroom. Cleaned the screens. Charles worked in grove. All the little birds left. [Eastern 
phoebes have built a nest and raised young on back porch almost every year.] We had Ferrons and 
Lindsays for dinner. Had swiss steak. Had a nice dinner. Played canasta. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1960 
Charles and Mr. Tiffany went fishing early. Charles got a small pike. I washed the two 
windows in our bedroom - had a big dishwashing job. In P.M. picked three quarts blackberries. Had 
a swim. Tired, went to bed 9:30. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1960 
Electricity went off at quarter 'till six, didn't come on 'till nine. We got breakfast on hot 
plate. Made batch blackberry jelly. In afternoon we took Ferrons with us to see Soutters. In evening 
they took us to see Tokashs. A social day! 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1960 
Hard rain today. Charles made three drawers for his workbench. I was up to Retzlaffs and 
down to Tiffany's. Fished a little while in evening. No fish. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1960 
We went to Spooner early - having side walk days. Mrs. Ferron went with us to work in shoe 
store. I got two pair shoes, one $1.00, one $3.00, a tea set to put away for one of children. Mr. 
Tiffany came to say good-bye. Rain most of afternoon. We rowed up lake after dinner. No fish. 
Restzlaffs came down and spent the evening. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1960 
DON'S 29TH BIRTHDAY. I cleaned cottage, made cookies and blackberry pie. We went to 
dump. Got a tank of gas. Charles finished fixing over his wheelbarrow. Took a walk up the road- 
stopped to say goodbye to Retzlaff s. Warm enough to sit on porch in evenings. Have not had any 
fire in fireplace all summer. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1960 
Nice day. We went to church. After dinner took a walk through woods. Then, had a swim. 
Took a drive to Webb Lake. Rowed and fished in evening. No fish. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1960 
Quite warm today and no breeze. I had a good sized washing. In afternoon we drove to Siren 
to see Kaddatz, stopped at Meronks on way home. Took a boat ride in evening. Charles got mantle 
clock to run by soaking works in kerosene. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1960 
Much cooler! I did the ironing. Charles put shelves in workshop for nail jars. Drove down to 
Scalzo's to phone about shingles for roof. [Charles and Gladys never had a telephone at cottage]. 
Charles went fishing alone after dinner. Heard Esther Soutter in hospital. Charles got 2 pike, 26 
inches and 18 inches. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1960 
A gloomy day. Charles worked in shop. I made a parfait pie. Went to Ferrons in P.M. In 
evening we walked to crossroads. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1960 
Began to rain about 10:30. Kept up most of day, 'till about six. Rained very hard at times 
and stormed. Charles worked in shop. Every evening we walk up to see the progress on 
Whitmarsh's house. Had fire in fireplace in afternoon, first time this summer. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1960 
Beautiful day. Charles finished cleaning up the grove, he cut down a popal [popple, a variety 
of poplars] by back walk. Art [Ferron] helped him. They asked us to ride in to Spooner with them. 
After five when we came home. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1960 
A miserable day, rained almost all day. I made a blackberry pie and put a cake in freezer. 
Mopped the kitchen. Charles worked in shop. Rained all evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1960 
Rained more during night. Quit in morning, but gloomy all day. Wasn't cold - ate on porch. 
Home all day. Have fire in fireplace in evenings. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1960 
A really lovely day. Charles cut down two trees at back of house. We went for blackberries 
in morning. Got about three quarts. Ferrons were here in P.M. Art's birthday. Took a ride around 
lake after dinner, then Charles fished. He got a 21 inch [northern] pike. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1960 
Clouded up again today. Charles and I filled wood box and cleaned up woodpile. Cut up 
more trees. Warmed up. Ate on porch, sat on terrace, until almost 8:30. Played a game of scrabble. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1960 
A cloudy day but very warm. Charles cut down a pine by lake and trimmed others. Has been 
working in guest house on outline for school. In evening we walked up to Johnsons. They weren't 
home, then Ferrons [Art and Blanche] invited us to go with them to see Sykes on Rooney Lake. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1960 
Rain before we were up but soon cleared. Charles worked on outline [for his class at Ohio 
State]. I cleaned the bedrooms, bath and front porch. We went to Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice; 
both still alive in 2002] and invited them for dinner next Wednesday. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1960 
We went to town. Ferrons decided to go - had to wait for them. Had a good swim in P.M. 
Two women from Zanesville (No. 11) were here. The hottest night we remember here. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1960 
Another hot day, but windy. MY 61ST BIRTHDAY. Charles gave me $15.00, clips from Bills, 
handkerchief and gift later from Don. Handkerchief from Ellen. Dorothy, a nice pocketbook. 
Jennie, $5.00, Mother, hose. Several nice cards. I did the washing, made a blackberry pie. Went by 
boat to Lindsays, didn't stay long. They had company, the men were fishing. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1960 
Another nice day and still warm. We went to church, ate dinner at "White House," a good 
one. Looked around at drug store and Smiths. Had a swim in P.M. and a walk in evening. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1960 
Still hot weather. We went early for blackberries - got over three quarts. Made a batch of 
jelly. Charles finished his outline to mail to Wilma [Departmental Secretary] to type. Set out some 
flowers on bank. We rowed and fished some but no fish. Charles had a swim. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1960 
Another very hot day and windy. Charles worked in grove. We had Johnsons for dinner. Sat 
on porch. Could have gone swimming except lake too rough. [JOHN'S SECOND BIRTHDAY]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1960 
Another nice day, began to cool off gradually in late afternoon. I did the ironing. Charles 
took down big popple by walk. Lindsays stopped in morning. Blanche [Ferron] over in P.M. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1960 
Much cooler. Had fire all morning until we went to town. Had intended going earlier but was 
raining. Our last trip to Spooner this summer. In P.M. drove over to Soutters. Fire in evening. 
[DON & ELLEN'S THIRD WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. THEY WERE STILL IN MEXICO 
CITY]. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1960 
58°. Quite chilly. Had fire in fireplace all morning. I made cookies and a pie shell. Charles 

put molding on hall and painted the ceiling. We drove to Riverside in P.M. to order the shingles for 
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roof (Had been trying for a month to get them from company in Spooner.) Ferrons went with us, 
and WE SAW A BEAR. Meronks were here in evening. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1960 
48°. Fire feels good most of day. Charles gave hall ceiling a second coat. I made a lemon 
pie. O'Hearns and her sister and husband stopped about noon. We went to dump in P.M., and took a 
drive, went to see Suggs place. Charles plays me a game of "scrabble" in evening. Got some spruce 
for Dorothy. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1960 
A lovely day, but still have fire. We took a walk through the woods - to Johnson's dump. In 
afternoon fished and rowed. Charles got a nice bass. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1960 
45°. Sun came out a little while and I did the washing. Not a good day although got most of 
them dry - put rest on a line in garage. Walked to Johnsons after dinner to return Sears catalogue. 
Bernice [Johnson] was at [cabin #] 12. We are invited for dinner night before we leave. Went to 
Ferrons for a little while. Charles moved some trees. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1960 
44°. Did the ironing. Blanche [Ferron] asked me to walk up to Johnsons in P.M. She invited 
them for dinner with us on Wednesday. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1960 
Didn't do much today. Charles is getting tools put away and shop in order. Went to Ferrons 
for dinner. Had a good dinner and pleasant evening with them and Johnsons. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1960 
Baked cookies and a pie shell. Had trougble with oven, found I hadn't put it together right 
after cleaning. A lovely day. In P.M. went to dump and drove around 'till almost five. Got hazel 
nuts and found plums in a farm yard of an old abandoned house. Ate dinner on porch. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1960 
Shingles and roofing came. Starting to pack and get things sorted out. In P.M. went to 
crossroads for more hazel nuts. Met Ferrons, we really found a good lot - had fun picking. Also got 
lilacs and moss. We spread nuts on hearth and I hulled 'till bed time. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1960 
A real nice day - had door open. I cleaned the bedrooms and bath. We went to Lindsays for 
dinner. Went early in P.M. She asked to ride to Indiana with us. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 
42°. A gloomy day and cold. Charles put sideboards on trailer to haul more wood. Ate all our 
meals on card table in front of fire. Walked to crossroads and down to see Tiffanys. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1960 
Cloudy but cleared off after noon. I did the washing and washed my hair. We took a tire to 
Spooner to be fixed. Charles filled woodbox and will re-build wood pile. Got trailer loaded. We 
went to Soutters for dinner and took Ferrons. Lindsays were there. Took our last boat ride, sheared a 
pin, had to row home from Little Fish [about a mile]. Retzlaff's daughter and husband stopped just 
as we were leaving for Soutters. 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1960 
Didn't sleep well last night, somewhat disturbed because Ruth Lindsey is going with us. 
Cloudy in morning but sun came out about noon, a lovely day and warmer. Our last day. Had some 
ironing to do. Busy getting all packing done. Went to see Mrs. Tiffany and the Retzlaff s daughter. 
Went to Meronks for 8 dozen eggs. Went to Johnson for dinner with Ferrons. Good dinner and a 
pleasant evening. The end of a pleasant summer. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1960 
Left cottage at five after five. Met Lindsays at crossroads. Ruth, going to Richmond, Indiana 
with us. Found a detour on [County Road] K, came back to [County Road] N. Ate breakfast at 
Topper. Left Spooner 6:30. Ruth bought her breakfast, Charles the lunches. Drove to Scherville, 
Indiana. Ate our dinner at Tiebals. Ruth bought the dinners. Stayed at Radiant Motel. Very nice. 
Got a continental breakfast with motel. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1960 
Enjoyed our breakfast, tomato or orange juice, coffee and doughnuts. Left at five of seven. 
Much warmer. Left Ruth at Richmond at twelve, ate lunch at Springfield and bought our peaches 
($2.45). Came Route 41 -52. Home 3:15. Everything very dry - only a few tomatoes. Went [to 
Westermans] for garage key and Topsy [the cat]. Mrs. Young came over. Have new neighbors 
moving in Winters house. So glad to be home safely. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1960 
A nice, warm day, but need rain very badly. Canned 12 pints peaches and did most of 
unpacking. Charles at office in morning. Cleaned up yard in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1960 
85°. Seems very hot us. Canned more peaches. Now 21 pints. Everything unpacked now. 
Charles went downtown and got Mothers reservations for October 25. We went to Bills and stopped 
at Sears on way. Colleen is so much better and good to see them more relaxed. Bill seems to like his 
new principal. Gave us tomatoes, cucumbers, and peppers. Got sweet corn coming home. Our new 
neighbor, Mrs. [Jeanette] Davis moved in today. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1960 
A lovely day. We went to 9:30 church. Stopped to see Naomi's [daughter of their bridge 
friends, the Reeders] baby and took her a gift. Home rest of day, except to take my watch for repair 
to a man on Weber Road. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1960 
Another warm day. I washed and ironed one washer, raked leaves in front yard. Went 
downtown in P.M. to the bank. Looked for a dress but didn't buy one - home after three. Charles 
started classes today. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1960 
Cleaned some of kitchen cupboards, baked cookies. Took walk through Overbrook [Hallow]. 
A call for Stewart [Avenue School]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1960 
Went to Stewart on bus. A small class. Most of them remembered me from last year. BUS 
FARE NOW 4 TICKETS FOR $.90. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1960 
Back to Stewart. I would not want this group regularly. Warmer, ate on porch and sat there 
'till ten o'clock. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1960 
Cooler. A mix-up at school. Teacher came back. She was told to pay me for a half day or 
leave and take day on sick leave. After she had started, she left and I took over. We went to 
Graceland [Shopping Center] after dinner. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1960 
A lovely day. Charles washed all windows on outside. Cleaned the house. I exchanged turns 
with Edith and had [bridge] club. We had baked ham. Lucille, $1.00; Merle, $.75; Bill, $.66 
(pennies), Edith, $.25. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1960 
Had a storm and hard rain during night. We went to second church service. Home rest of 
day. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1960 
Another nice day. Washed one washer and ironed - including big tablecloth and napkins. 
Walked down to A&P [grocery] in P.M. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1960 
Lovely day. I made a cherry pie, cleaned more kitchen cupboards. Took long walk in P.M. 
A Call for McGuffey [Avenue School]. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1960 
Went on bus both ways to McGuffey. A nice class - had had some of them last year. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1960 
Charles took me both ways today. Stopped at Super Duper [grocery] on way home. Through 
at McGuffey. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1960 
A beautiful day. I washed and ironed a washer. Went downtown in P.M. Picked up 
Mother's plane ticket. Got a print challis dress for school (green and red). $10.25. Charles bought the 
groceries. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1960 
Lovely weather continues. Charles worked in yard. I cleaned up the house. Had hair set in 
P.M. We went to Departmental picnic, took Fields. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1960 
Rain during night We left at seven for Dorothy's. Had so much fog, didn't get there 'till ten. 
Had a very nice day with them and a good dinner. Home at seven. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1960 
Another lovely, warm day. Cracked hazel nuts (brought from cottage) and made cookies. 
Took a walk in afternoon. Sat on porch in P.M. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1960 
Still lovely weather. I didn't do much. Took walk through Overbrook in afternoon. Another 
day to enjoy porch in afternoon. Had a call for Beck [Street School]. A day, and told Mrs. Rein not 
to call rest of week. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1960 
Up to 80° today. Went by bus to Beck. One of teachers brought me to Hudson and Indianola 
coming home. A 6th grade and some mean ones. Don't like Beck. Bills will all be here for dinner 
Thursday, so we went to Graceland for groceries after dinner. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1960 
Made a meat loaf, two pumpkin pies and cup cakes. Gloria came about noon with all the 
children, and Bill came for dinner. Left at 8:30. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1960 
Cleaned up leaves. Warmer. We ate lunch and dinner on porch. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1960 
Charles worked in yard. Have most of flowers in. Went to Hatchs to [bridge] club. Charles, 
$1.00; Covert [Hardy], $.75; Bernard [Hatch], pennies, $.32; Laura [Hardy], $.25. Hard rain on way 
to club. Washed two washers. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1960 
We left at a quarter 'till eight for Mother [Stewart]. On the way gathered walnuts, apples, and 
hickory nuts. A nice dinner. Home at 5:30. Plane had fallen on a house on Morse Road. Had to 
detour. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1960 
Lovely day. Mother and I went downtown at noon. She got a new dress and jewelry. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1960 
Didn't do much today. We went to see Mrs. Gates [Ellen's grandmother] in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1960 
Put batch of cookies and two pie shells in freezer. Rained almost all day. Home all day 
except to walk to mail box. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1960 
Had a call for Avondale [School], 6th grade. Both ways on bus and very tired. Glad it was 
only a day. Charles went to dentist. Mother spent most of day downtown. Much colder. Wore 
winter coat. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1960 
Washed and ironed two washers. A lovely day, but cool - thin ice on bird bath [Charles had 
made their concrete bird bath]. Cleaned up leaves. Dorothy came about quarter 'till eight. Good to 
see them. Crowded to sleep. Barbara and Chuck had beds on floor. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1960 
Chuck fussed so much, Charles and I didn't sleep. Dorothy, Dick and Charles and Chuck 

went to "Fame." Bills surprised us by coming in the evening. Brought a gallon of ice cream. We all 
went to recreation room. Looked at their movies and some of our slides. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1960 
Dorothy, Dick and children went to see Suzanne [former neighbor; Suzanne Minister before 
her marriage]. Didn't do anything special. Westermans were here in evening. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1960 
25°. Getting much colder, but nice weather. Dick was at Battelle most of day. They left at a 
quarter 'till five. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1960 
22°. Beautiful day. Charles went to dentist. We took Mother to plane. She left at 12:10 [for 
Arizona, where she made her home with Charles' twin brother, Ralph]. Enjoy recreation room in the 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1960 
A gloomy day, with a light shower. I have a miserable cold - wouldn't have gone to school if 
I had a call. Later. Call for Mohawk [School], 3rd grade, two days. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1960 
Cloudy, but no rain. To school both ways on bus. Had a real nice class. Cold seems better. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1960 
Temperature in 60's. Has been for several days. Back to Mohawk. Charles got the groceries. 
Tired in evening. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1960 
Lovely day to be out. Charles raked all leaves, cleaned the garage and hung new mirror in 
back room. I went to beauty parlor, washed a washer, cleaned the house. Edith and Bill [Walter] 
were here for dinner and bridge. Men won. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1960 
Another lovely day. We went to 9:30 church. Charles was busy with school work most of 
day, but did take a long walk in P.M. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1960 
Did some laundry. A rainy, miserable day - glad to be home. Had a call for Oakland Park 
[School]. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1960 
A nice day. Charles took me both ways to school. Some hard to handle, glad only a day. 
Recreation room in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1960 
Beautiful day. Did more laundry, long walk in P.M. Went to university to a play. It was 
rotten, didn't stay for last act. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1960 
Mrs. Rein called before I was up to go back to Oakland Park. Such a rough bunch. Charles 
took me both ways. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1960 
Glad to be home. Made an apple pie, raked some leaves, did steam ironing, shortened a dress. 
We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] after early dinner. Got clock with [green] stamps for 
Dorothy. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1960 
Rainy morning, cleared off soon after lunch. Charles worked in basement all day. I cleaned 
up house, baked cookies. Most of P.M. worked on raveling and finding mistake in chair back I am 
making for Gloria. Home all evening in recreation room. (Club on Monday). 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1960 
We were invited to Bills for dinner, took trailer for load of wood. A very miserable day, rain 
turned to snow. Gloria had a nice dinner. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1960 
A lovely day. Washed and ironed a washer, raked leaves in front. Went back with Charles to 
Women's Faculty Meeting. Had lunch at [Faculty] Club with Juanita [Shupe], Mrs. Von Aschen, 
Mrs. Verhock. Then to Walters to [bridge] club. We didn't think much of the dinner. Went 5:30, 
home soon after ten. Bill, $1.00; Charles, pennies, $.82; Edith, $.75; and I got $.25 [for low score]. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1960 
Sick all night and didn't sleep. Glad no call for school, would have turned it down. In bed a 
good part of day. Charles and I voted as he went back at noon. A long line, saw several neighbors. 
Walked home with Youngs. Charles seems to be taking same thing. Both went to bed at *;30, in 
spite of election. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1960 
Kennedy was elected after very close vote. Had a call for Northridge, MY 62ND SCHOOL. 
Called a taxi - half hour late. Walked to Oakland Park to get cross-town [bus] coming home. A 
miserable day. Rained all day and evening. Both feel better. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1960 
Charles took me both ways to school today. Have had a nice class. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1960 
A lovely day and good to be home - Veterans Day. I washed and ironed one washer. Charles 
worked in basement, and in yard. Had my hair set. In recreation room in evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1960 
Another nice day. All the neighbors worked out cleaning up yards. I went downtown early - 
had eyes checked at Dr. Sage's ($15.00) Optical Company. Closed and couldn't leave my 
prescription. Got sweater for Bill for Christmas. We stopped at Fame on way to Hardy's to club. 
Charles, $1.00; Covert [Hardy], $.75; Princess [Hatch], pennies, $.46; me, $.25 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1960 
Another lovely day. Charles didn't go to church. I went to 9:30 service. We were home all 
day. I tied up some of Christmas packages. Dorothy and Dick stopped about forty minutes on way 
home from Cleveland [where Dick's parents lived]. Dorothy made the baby [Valerie] such a nice 
coat, bonnet and leggings from a coat of mine. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1960 
Still mild weather in the sixties. I took prescription down for my glasses. New frames, 
$25.00, will cost about $80.00 with examination. Ate lunch at Lazarus and did quite a bit of 
Christmas shopping. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1960 
Did some extra cleaning especially in pink bedroom. We went downtown after lunch - got 
Colleen a doll buggy. Basement in evening. Up to 70°. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1960 
Again about 70°. I made pad, pillow and cover for Colleen's doll buggy. Walked to A&P 
[grocery] and Omar store[bakery] in P.M. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1960 
Another lovely day and a little cooler. Didn't do much - some extra cleaning. Made lemon 
pie. Went to see Eva [Faelchle] in P.M. Charles and I went for groceries after early dinner. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1960 
Call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Both ways on bus and such a nice class. A lovely day. 
Charles had a tooth pulled - had to have four stitches. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1960 
Really "slicked up" for Habels [?] from Ann Arbor. Then they were only here about fifteen 
minutes. Charles brought Mr. Williams up to see them. In P.M. we drove downtown to get a saw for 
Dick for Christmas. Topsy [the cat] went out at noon, and didn't come back. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1960 
Topsy came home at 5:30. We went to church. In P.M. went to Fields [Wooster and Margie], 
and Ochs [Fred and Wanda]. A lovely day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1960 
Did the washing and ironing. Went downtown after lunch. Got my new glasses ($64.89), did 
more Christmas shopping. Enjoy recreation room in evenings. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1960 
Twenty after seven a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Different class than I had last week. 
Don't care much for the teachers there. Charles came for me. He went to Youngs to ask if they 
would feed Topsy if we didn't get back Friday. Rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1960 
Rain over and a lovely day. Went to school on bus, Charles came for me. Baked pumpkin 
pies to take to Dorothy's. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1960 
Beautiful day. Not cold. Left at seven for Dorothys, got there 9:40. She had a turkey and a 
good dinner. Had a nice day. Movies in evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1960 
Another lovely day. We went to new shopping center in morning. Valerie taking a few steps. 
Left at ten after one. Bought bushel apples. Home at four. Youngs had "looked in" on Topsy. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1960 
Still lovely weather. Charles worked in basement and washed the car. I cleaned up house and 
made 6 pound fruit cake. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1960 
I went to church. Home rest of day. Got all Christmas packages ready to mail. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1960 
Washed one washer and ironed. Went downtown after lunch to bank and to get glasses 
adjusted. Having a time getting used to them. Hurt my ears. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1960 
Colder. High 33° today. I washed some old things, fixed pockets on coat I wear at cottage. 
Charles stayed home in P.M. and worked in basement. We went to a play at university. Had been 
snow flurries during day. Snowed more while we were there. Very slippery, had a hard time getting 
home. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1960 
20° this morning. I finally took receiver off hook. Didn't want to go out such a slippery 
morning. Went to program at Mershon [Auditorium] - on Paffenbargers tickets. Ate our dinner at 
Faculty Club. Very cold! 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1960 
Had a call for Clinton [School]. Charles took me both ways. Pretty nice class. Bought two 
pair boots on way home. Groceries after dinner. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1960 
Back to Clinton, both ways on bus. To go back Monday. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1960 
A lovely day. Washed and ironed, cleaned up house. Got permanent in P.M. ($12.50). We 
had Paffenbargers for dinner. Had a nice evening. Fire upstairs. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1960 
Went to church and home rest of day. Charles put up bird feeder on garage. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1960 
Back to Clinton by bus both ways. Very tired in evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1960 
Charles took me both ways today. Showers and children shut in more. Such a noisy 
building! 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1960 
Finally, my last day at Clinton and glad of it. Both ways on bus. We enjoy recreation room 
almost every evening. Charles has been busy doing some wiring in work shop. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1960 
So glad to be home. Washed curtains and windows in kitchen and small bath. Made an apple 
pie. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1960 
9° above. So glad to be home today. We went for groceries after early dinner. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1960 
A beautiful day. Bills came at eleven and were here 'till after three. Colleen seemed much 
better. We went to Axlines to [bridge] club. Walters drove. Herman, $1.00; Raymond, $.75; 
Lucille, $.72 [pennies], and Merle, $.25. Other group December 15. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1960 
I slept 'till 9:30 - a rarity. Began snowing early, several inches by evening. Snowed hard all 
day. Had planned to go to a concert with Ochs, but cancelled it, Getting Christmas cards done. Call 
for Medary [School]. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1960 
Such a morning. On way to bus the walking was terrible on Indianola [Avenue]. Five inches 
of snow. Didn't like this class, too "talky." Charles came for me. Prediction of zero or 5 above. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1960 
7° below zero. High of 14° today. Charles took me both ways to school - finished today. 
Mix-up on club. Will meet here Thursday. Charles had last final. Don and Ellen called from Austin, 
so wonderful to hear from them. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1960 
Warmer today. So glad to be home. I washed and waxed linoleum, did some other cleaning. 
Charles finished at university. Called Edith - she hurt my feelings. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1960 
Mix-up on club and coming here tonight. So glad no call for school. Got house all in order. 
Charles and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center]. Gloria called and wanted me to keep the three 
little ones while she ran around. She decided not to come when we had a party. Had a nice party 
Hollie [Shupe], $1.00; Bernard [Hatch], $.75; Laura [Hardy], pennies, $.50; Covert [Hardy], $.25. A 
call for Ninth Avenue [School]. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1960 
Went to school on bus, and Charles came for me. A real nice class. Charles got rest of 
groceries. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1960 
Called Ochs [Fred and Wanda] and invited them for dinner. Had hair set in P.M. We had a 
nice evening. Wanda brought us a box of candy. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1960 
A lovely day. We left at ten after seven for Jennie. Stopped at Fame on way home. Got 
dinner after we got home. Bill called at a quarter 'till eleven and asked us to keep the children 
tomorrow evening. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1960 
Another nice day. I washed and ironed, also rugs on porch. Charles ordered a 19 1/2 pound 
turkey. Bills came at five. He and Gloria went to Desert Inn for dinner, Bill's school and Clarfield 



School. It was 11:15 when they left. Karen was sitting on floor playing with toys when they came 
at five of eleven. Kay really [legally] adopted today. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1960 
Baked cookies and a cherry pie. Snow flurries. We went to Fame to exchange Bill's clock. I 
bought a good pair sun glasses to fit my new frames. Charles bought chains [for tires]. Snow got 
worse and worse. Several inches by bed time. Call for Medary [Avenue School]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1960 
Such a morning! Nine to ten inches snow. Up at six to listen to radio. At 7:15 announced all 
Columbus schools closed. Charles and I shoveled the driveway. Getting colder all day. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1960 
6° below. Charles did some errands. He is starting to make frames for basement pictures. 
Jennie and I were not out of house. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1960 
3° below. Charles went to dentist in morning. Made crusts for pumpkin pies, got bread ready 
for stuffing and turkey ready. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1960 
We are having our Christmas with Bills today. They didn't come until almost one o'clock. 
Had a good dinner. They were here 'till nine thirty. They gave us a blanket. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1960 
A lovely CHRISTMAS DAY. We put up our tree (could not do so sooner because of Colleen) 
[and her vision problem]. Looks so pretty at picture window. Charles and I are getting a door 
between kitchen and dining ell for our Christmas. Don sent lunch cloth and napkins - Mexico. 
Dorothy gave Charles a sweater, me two records. Children gave Charles socks and me dusting 
powder. Mother and Jennie each gave us $5.00. In the late P.M. drove to Anna Ross's. Had to get 
auto club to start car. Enjoyed our tree and fire upstairs in evening. Good programs. A nice 
Christmas and much to be thankful for. Dorothy called. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1960 
Washed one washer, didn't do much. Sit upstairs and have a fire in the evening so we can 
enjoy our pretty tree. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1960 
A beautiful day. We left at 7:10 for Dorothys. Had such a pleasant day with her and children. 
Valerie will never be sweeter. Home at 6:10. Letter from Don, they have found an apartment [in 
Mexico City]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1960 
Another nice day. I put the turkey in freezer (in three portions). Also gravy and dressing. 
Charles and I went to shopping center, got cards for next Christmas. I got pair brown pumps 
($12.31). 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1960 
Didn't do much. More snow and a gloomy day. Charles bought door - between dining ell 
and kitchen and hung it. We are so pleased with it - our Christmas gift to each other, about $40.00. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1960 
Charles went to dentist. Jennie and I went to Albers [grocery] to do her shopping. Charles 
bought our groceries at Big Bear [grocery - still a major grocery chain in Columbus]. Turned out so 
nice, decided to take her home. Left 11:40 — home 4:30. Bought apples on way. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1960 
A nice day (until about seven P.M.). Charles went to office in morning. I cleaned up house, 

washed one washer. Went to beauty parlor. Our street is still very bad. Went to Walters for dinner 
and bridge. Began to snow about seven. We didn't wait to see New Year in. Left soon after eleven, 
a deep snow by then. Edith and I only went set one trick all evening. 

1960 has been good to us. Our big trouble Colleen's eyes, but thankful she is better. [1960] 
brought us little Karen. Never saw Don all year. Glad he reached Mexico [City] again safely - a 
fellowship 'till June. Much to be thankful for. It was very beautiful driving home, snow on 
shrubbery and Christmas lights. 

Members of the Department of Engineering Drawing, 1960-61 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXX (JANUARY 1, 1961 - DECEMBER 31, 1961) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXX (1961) 
The year 1961 was for Charles and Gladys, at least in terms of their personal lives, mainly a 

re-run of the previous year. Charles continued his long-time teaching career at Ohio State University, 
and Gladys continued as a substitute elementary teacher in the Columbus public schools. The couple 
celebrated their 38th wedding anniversary on June 9. 

GLADYS, age 62, kept very busy with multiple professional, social, and personal 
responsibilities. As a substitute teacher she visited her 63rd school, Calumet (a brand-new school not 
yet finished) on December 5, and her 64th school, Sharon, on December 19. She described her 
assignment to Neil Avenue School, a school for crippled children, as "quite an experience." Hubbard 
was unpleasant because of "such unfriendly teachers!," but at Linden School she was pleased because 
on February 14 "about all the children gave me a valentine." Six days later at Michigan Avenue 
School she encountered "the meanest bunch I have had all year." The principal at Hamilton School 
was so rude to Gladys that she said "I feel like marking Hamilton off my list." Yet she stayed there 
three weeks, and returned twice again that same year. At Beck Street School Gladys wrote she had 
encountered "some of the meanest colored I have had for a long time" and refused to return to that 
class. Several times when the weather was especially bad Gladys left her phone off the hook to avoid 
a call to school. (1961 was a very cold, snowy winter; on January 25 it was 13° below zero.) Most of 
the time Gladys rode a bus to work, although Charles took her, often both ways, when he was able. 

There was always plenty to do at home on days she was not teaching. She enjoyed cooking 
and baking. She baked numerous cookies and cakes, including a six-pound fruitcake at Christmas, 
and mentions the following list of pies: blueberry, blackberry, grape, apple, peach, cherry, pumpkin, 
peach, and a "lemon cake pie." In Wisconsin she canned four quarts of wild plums, plus plum and 
chokecherry juice. There was plum butter as well. Within two days after returning home from the 
cottage she had canned 30 pints of peaches. Both Charles and Gladys gathered wild hazel nuts, and 
one cool September evening the two of them "hulled hazel nuts by the fire." The nuts were used in 
both cookies and cakes. 

Gladys kept up her contacts in two different Women's Associations, one at Crestview 
Presbyterian Church and the other at Ohio State University. There was bridge almost every Saturday 
with their two long-time bridge clubs. Gladys complained, however, that Edith Walter, probably her 
best friend, and most frequent bridge companion, was "so critical of my playing, [it] upsets me." 
Most of the time the men won the bridge games. The Coopers had new neighbors on both sides of 
their residence at 626 Yaronia Drive South, and liked botR very much. On January 1 the neighbors 
had a "visiting time" and there was visiting back and forth. Gladys made new friends on Yaronia, but 
kept up closely with former neighbors on Mimring and nearby. Dinner invitations, back and forth, 
were frequent, especially in the summer at the lake. Gladys enjoyed lunches at the Faculty Club, 
especially with her good friend, Juanita Shupe, and occasionally Charles and Gladys enjoyed a meal 
at a restaurant outside the home. They attended plays at the university, one of which was 
"Oklahoma." Also, more and more, they enjoyed their television set in the basement recreation room. 

CHARLES, age 62, taught his regular schedule of classes in the Department of Engineering 
Drawing. He also was hard at work on a "problem book," but it is not clear from the diary whether 
this book was connected to French's Engineering Drawing or to a later book Charles had joined with 
two of his colleagues. Gladys had reported earlier that Charles had withdrawn from both projects, but 
evidently he had resumed participation with one of the two. Charles planted his usual small garden 
around the margins of the lot, including tomatoes, lettuce, onions and radishes. There were also 
numerous flowers, although unfortunately all of the salvia plants Charles had started from seed in his 
cold frame died during a hard freeze. There were some new additions to the house, including a new 
hot water heater, a Hide-a-Bed, which they bought used for $75.00, and a new Dodge Seneca. Having 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1960 
Pretty heavy snow but didn't last long. I cleaned up house, washed and ironed. Charles was 
at office awhile in morning, cleaned up his shop in P.M. BELL CALLED, BAD NEWS ABOUT 
COLLEEN. A CATARACT ON RIGHT EYE, DETACHED RETINA ON LEFT. WHAT WILL 
BE THE END OF ALL THIS? Karen Sue weighs 8 pounds, 2 ounces. So discouraged about 
Colleen. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1960 
A lovely day and warmer. We went to second church service, then to Faculty Club for dinner. 
Came home awhile, then went to see Fred and Wanda Ochs, then Margie and Wooster [Fields]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1960 
A beautiful day, temperature in 70's. A call for Linden [School]. Mrs. Hathaway took me to 
Weber and McGuffey [Roads] and I walked rest of way. Charles came for me. So good to get 
outdoors again. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1960 
A nice warm day in spite of a shower. I finished cleaning kitchen cupboards. Took a walk 
through the [Overbrook] hallow. We went to Mershon [Auditorium] in evening - took 
Paffenbargers. Planted some onions and radishes in flower bed. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1960 
A nice day. I washed a washer and ironed. Clean papers in bathrooms. Took a walk in P.M. 
Charles only comes for lunch on Tuesday. Miss him! 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1960 
Call for Linden [School]. Had to call the teacher. Charles took me both ways. Bill brought 
Colleen to University Hospital to have other doctors see her. Had some encouragement. Dr. Battles 
said he expected her to have reasonably good eyesight when he was through. A cataract, a 
"secondary" one can be removed. We feel much better ! Colder today. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1960 
Charles took me both ways to school. He bought the groceries. Warmer in P.M. Nice this is 
Friday. Charles planted onions, lettuce. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1960 
Cleaned house, getting ready for [bridge] club. Charles worked in yard and washed the car. I 

had hair set, stopped at Mrs. Gillespie's to get clippings about Don [from the Booster which had 
carried a story about Don going to Mexico]. Had swiss steak for club. Bill [Walter], $1.00; 
Raymond [Axline], $.76, pennies; Lucille [Reeder], $.75; Merle [Axline], $.25. Sink stopped up just 
as the guests arrived. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 1960 
Such a kitchen full of dirty dishes. Charles finally got sink opened and I got them washed. 

We went to church. Rained most of day. Went to Westermans [former neighbors from Mimring 
Road] in evening. 

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1960 
Cloudy and cool but no rain. Washed a washer, left for downtown at nine. Came back to 
[Faculty] Club, had lunch with Juanita [Shupe], and went to Faculty meeting. Home with Charles. 
Call for Hamilton [School]. 
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a new car meant the utility trailer had to be painted to match; in fact, painted twice since the first 
coat was not a good match of colors with the new car. Charles reported the car gave 20.5 miles to the 
gallon. 

BILL, age 27, and Gloria, continued to live on a small farm south of Columbus near 
Lancaster. Their family was now complete with five children: Gary, Kay, Colleen, Wayne and 
Karen. The major worry for the family was Colleen's failing eyesight. Bill and Gloria visited the 
Columbus School for tRe Blind on September 26 to inquire about possible enrollment there for 
Colleen. Kay, the oldest child, had a foot operation which required a brief hospitalization, but she 
recovered quickly. Bill had a serious hernia operation and was hospitalized for nearly two weeks at 
University Hospital. He continued his regular employment as an elementary school teacher in 
Columbus. 

DOROTHY, age 33, and Dick, lived in Cincinnati, but saw Gladys and Charles fairly often. 
Their family was also complete with three children: Barbara Jean ["B.J."], Charles Anthony 
["Chuck"], and Valerie. Both Chuck and Valerie had light cases of the measles in 1961. Dick 
traveled frequently as part of his employment, and made a trip to Germany. On that trip he bought 
Gladys a Hummel. 

DON, age 30, Ellen, age 26, and Johnny, age 3, returned to the United States after a 15-month 
stay in Mexico City. They returned to Austin, Texas where they rented a small apartment in 
university housing. Don had been awarded another fellowship from the University of Texas but 
funds were tight. Their apartment had no electric refrigerator, but fifty-pound chunks of ice for the 
icebox were delivered every other day. One day Johnny invited himself into a small wading pool 
belonging to another family. Thus the Coopers met Jim and Audrey Williams, to this day among 
their closest friends whom they see every summer in Wisconsin. Don accepted a position as an 
Assistant Professor of Latin American History at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater for an 
annual salary of $6,000. In June he was awarded another generous fellowship from the National 
Institutes of Health which enabled him to finish work on his dissertation the following year. Without 
a doubt, however, the highlight of the year was the birth of THOMAS GLENN COOPER on 
November 23 (Thanksgiving Day) at Stillwater Municipal Hospital. Tom weighed 7 pounds, and 10 
ounces. Another highlight for the Coopers in 1961 was the publication in Mexico City of Ellen's 
booklet, A Spanish-English Dictionary for Nurses. At Christmas time Don was able to visit his 
parents briefly, the first time they had been together in two and one-half years. 

Charles' mother, FANNY STEWART, age 85, spent seven months in the "east" in 1961. 
She spent most of this time with her sister, JENNIE KNOWLES, age 81, in Cumberland, Ohio, 
where both women had grown up. The rest of the year she was living in Arizona with Ralph, Charles' 
identical twin brother. Jennie visited Charles and Gladys several time in Columbus, and entertained 
them also in her own home. 

Summer of 1961 in Wisconsin: Charles and Gladys left for their cottage in Wisconsin on June 
28. They stayed at their usual motel, the "Rest Well" for $5.50 in Madison. Charles discovered a 
broken water pipe in the bathroom but repaired it the next day. During the summer Charles put a new 
roof on the main cottage, and transplanted more small pine trees plus three small plum trees. For the 
summer fishing was unspectacular, although Charles set a personal record when he caught an 18 inch 
northern pike on his first cast of the season. Gladys also set a personal record when she caught a clam 
while casting. Another time she nearly threw her rod and reel in the lake. They bought a new Norge 
refrigerator for $189.95 and sold the old one to Leonard Johnson for $35.00. 

Dorothy and Dick and their three young children spent 10 days at the cottage. They arrived 
on July 26 driving a new station wagon. There was much work to be done. Charles and Gladys 
watched the children almost every evening while Dick and Dorothy fished, and Gladys said once 
"Days are all the same. Cook and wash dishes." Both grandparents were very much taken with baby 
Valerie. Gladys wrote "Valerie will never be cuter," and Charles made her a play pen and a play 
house out of the refrigerator carton. On the trip home their motel cost them $8.00, a new high price. 
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Gladys closed her diary with the statement: "The year [1961] has been good to us. Our chief 

worry is Colleen's eyes.   November brought us Tommy, our tenth grandchild.   Bill made a good 
recovery from hernia operation, and Kay from hers. We had a good summer at lake." 

*************************************************************************** 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1961 
We had more than four inches snow. Everything is beautiful, snow wet and clung to trees. 
Charles cleaned the driveway. Neighbors had a "visiting time." Charles took several pictures. I took 
off mantle decorations. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1961 
Cloudy and some snow flurries. We took down the tree and put away all decorations. Baked 
a cake. We ate lunch in front room and watched Rose Bowl parade. Later, watched Rose Bowl 
game. Michigan beat Minnesota. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1961 
A very icy morning. There were accidents all over town. Took receiver off hook, so I 
wouldn't get a call for school. Washed a washer, cracked and picked out hazel nuts [which had been 
gathered the previous summer in Wisconsin]. Charles had first day of classes. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1961 
15° above and fair weather predicted. Went downtown, rode to Oakland Park [Street] with 
Charles at noon. Our street still in bad shape. Ordered a corset ($17.00), and bought Karen's 
birthday gift. We had been sitting upstairs having a fire while tree was up. Back in recreation room. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1961 
Took Hoover and swept recreation room, fixed a pillow. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1961 
Had a call for Indianola [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice fourth grade. 
We went for groceries, didn't get home in time to call Mrs. Rein. Warmer. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1961 
Much warmer again today, snow melting fast. I cleaned the house, swept bedrooms with 
Hoover. Charles put Christmas things away in crawl space. Cleaned up basement. We went to 
Reeders [Herman and Lucille] to club. (We drove). cRarles, $1.00; me, $.75; Bill [Walter], pennies, 
$.70; Edith [Walter], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1961 
Had intended going to church, but such a snowy morning, we stayed home. Cleared off, sun 
came out and melted snow. At 6:40 here came all of Bills - had been to Cleveland [visiting Gloria's 
parents]. They stayed 'till 8:10. Called back to Indianola. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1961 
8° above. Had wanted to go to Faculty meeting at university, but went to school. Both ways 
on bus. Charles went to dentist at 3:15. So glad teacher coming back. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1961 
11° above. A nice, sunny day. Washed and ironed and washed windows in front room and 

pink bedroom. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1961 

Asked to be off today to go to Edith's [Walter] party at Athletic Club with Lucille and Merle. 
We went at ten for coffee and doughnuts, played bridge, had lunch. Merle won prize. Went uptown 
afterwards, got some valentines for children. A lovely day and snow melting fast. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1961 
A call for Hubbard. Charles took me both ways. Such unfriendly teachers! 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1961 
Back to Hubbard, both ways on bus. Charles was at dentist about two hours. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1961 
Nice weather continues. Bills were at Doctor and were to come for lunch. All came but 
Gloria and Colleen - they had long wait at Dr. Battles office. I went to beauty parlor at 2:30, didn't 
see them. We went to Shupes to [bridge] club - took pumpkin pie. Had high scores. Bernard 
[Hatch], $1.00; Juanita [Shupe], $.75; Covert [Hardy] pennies, and Princess [Hatch], $.25 [low 
score]. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1961 
So rainy we didn't go to church. Home all day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1961 
Cloudy but no rain or snow. I washed two washers and ironed. Also washed rugs on back 
porch. Cleaned windows and pictures in back room. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1961 
Wrote to Dorothy and Don. Walked to mail box. Enjoyed being home. Baked cookies. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1961 
A lovely day and sun shining for a change. Walked to A&P [grocery] in afternoon. So nice 
to be out. A call for Fifth [Avenue School]. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1961 
Such a change! About three inches snow. Charles took me both ways to school. Student 
teacher - glad only one day. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1961 
6° above. Went to Lazarus [Department Store] January sale. Bought a bulky knit blue 
sweater ($7.20) and some things ahead for gifts. Snow flurries all day. Ate lunch at Lazarus. Went 
to the grocery after dinner. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1961 
5° above and snow flurries. I cleaned up house. Charles went to sale at Union [Department 
Store] and bought a suit (on bus). We were glad to be home in evening - enjoyed the recreation 
room. So cold! 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1961 
Just zero! We didn't go to church. A cold, sunny day. Home all day. Call for Como 
[Avenue School]. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1961 
10° above. Went to school on bus - walked from Indianola [Avenue] and Weber [Road]. 
Charles came for me. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1961 
Temperature dropped 17° in an hour. Charles took me both ways to school. Glad to be 
through today. Getting colder! 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1961 
13° below zero. Columbus had record for state. So glad to be home. Washed and ironed, 
washed some windows. Charles took portable T. V. to repair. We couldn't get a picture. Got it today, 
nothing wrong with it. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1961 
12° above today. Another heavy snow. Cleaned the oven and some odd jobs. Charles went 
to dentist. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1961 
8° above. Baked cookies, cleaned stove with jubilee wax. Charles and I went for groceries in 
P.M. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1961 
3° below. Usual Saturday work. I cleaned the house and went to beauty parlor in P.M. 
Charles has been busy with mid-term papers to grade. Edith and Bill were here for dinner and bridge. 
Men won, as usual. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1961 
4° below. A pretty, sunny day. We went to church and home rest of day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1961 
At a quarter 'till eight, a call for Northwood [School]. Sure had to hurry, a nice third grade. 
Charles came for me. Some warmer today. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1961 
Nice sunny day. I washed and ironed. In afternoon we went to funeral home to see Kerr 
Ross, and sent a plant to Anna. Stopped at [Bill] Owens [electronic store], got cardboard to fix 
pictures (from trash). 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1961 
Another nice day. I washed and waxed linoleum, made a peach pie. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1961 
2° above zero. Went to Women's Association at church. Went on bus and Charles came for 
me. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1961 
4 inches snow. I took the receiver off the hook. I shoveled all the driveway, let out skirt to 
my grey suit. Charles got groceries. He went to dentist at four, didn't get home 'till almost six. 
Snowed hard again in afternoon. Another two inches. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1961 
I cleaned up house and got ready for [bridge] club. Charles cleaned driveway and walks. Had 
roast beef, baked potatoes with sour cream. Charles, $1.00; Merle [Axline], pennies, $86; Lucille 
[Reeder], $.75; me, $.25. Topsy [the cat] enjoys the parties. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1961 
We didn't go to church. In afternoon went to see Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Gates [Ellen's 
grandmother]. Florence [Mick] was here while we were gone. Much of snow melted today. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1961 
20° seems warmer. Had a call for Linden [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. 
Stopped at A&P [grocery] and Omar [bakery] store. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1961 
Charles took me both ways to school. May go all week. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1961 
About 4 inches wet snow. I went by bus. Mrs. Stewart gave me a ride from Weber [Road]. 
Charles came for me. Tired in evenings. Insurance agent here. Charles changed car policy to 
Allstate. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1961 
Charles took me but came home on bus. Waited an hour on cross town [bus]. Didn't get 
home 'till five. Charles had started dinner. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1961 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] for 
groceries. After dinner I ran two washers of clothes. Charles hung some of our new pictures in 
basement. To go back to Linden Monday. We made each child a big envelope for their valentines. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1961 
Much milder weather for a few days. Had ironing done by ten o'clock. Charles hung one of 
our new pictures in front room. Cleaned house, went to beauty parlor. Went to Hatch's to [bridge] 
club. Hollie, $1.00; Charles, $.75; me, pennies, $.32; Laura, $.25. Dorothy called and asked us down 
Sunday but had told Bill we would come there. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1961 
A nice day. Didn't go to church. Had a nice visit with Bills. So happy to see Colleen so 
much better. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1961 
60°, almost like a spring day. Back to Linden [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for 
me. So glad tomorrow is last day. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1961 
Another mild day. Valentines Day and so glad to be through at Linden. About all the 
children gave me a valentine. Our street finally free of snow. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1961 
57° today. Went downtown and wore a suit. Got two house dresses. In the evening fixed the 
drape for door in recreation room. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961 
Washed a washer and ironed. Walked to A&P [grocery] in P.M. Mrs. Gillespie [former next- 
door neighbor from Mimring Road] called. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1961 
Cleaned some of the cupboards. Took a walk. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1961 
Cleaned up house, washed a washer. We were home alone in evening. Enjoyed recreation 
room, and popcorn. Such an exciting basketball game. [Ohio] State beat Iowa, 61-60. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1961 
A lovely day. We went to church. In P.M. went to see Westerman's [Joe and Helen]. Fields 
[Margie and Wooster] were here while we were gone. A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1961 
Down to 22°. Seems cold! Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. THE 
MEANEST BUNCH I HAVE HAD ALL YEAR. Glad only one day. Charles and I went to Perkins 
Pancake House for dinner. [Ellen's 26th birthday]. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1961 
Didn't do much today. Took a long walk in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1961 
Rain today. Four years since we moved to Yaronia. We stayed upstairs tonight. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1961 
Washed a washer and ironed. Went down town about eleven. Didn't buy much, although 
"Bargain Days" in stores. Got three pieces (for $1.00) of upholstery material to cover chair in 
basement. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1961 
72°. A most beautiful day, like spring. I baked cookies, mopped linoleum, cleaned the back 
porch. Walked to Cooke [Road] to mailbox in morning and through [Overbrook] hallow in P.M. 
Charles went to dentist. Finished there today, got partial plate. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1961 
Such a change. Rain began in night. Rained all morning. In P.M. turned to snow, had 4 
inches, and froze. Our tall trees were bent almost to ground. We went for groceries in morning. I 
went to beauty parlor. A late invitation to Walters for dinner. Before we went, called Dorothy to tell 
her we would not come down [to Cincinnati] Sunday. Saw first robin. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1961 
30°. Everything covered with snow and sloppy. Sun came out about noon and soon melted 
snow. We didn't go to church, home all day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1961 
A beautiful day. Washed and ironed. Wiped off some windows. Balanced checkbook. Took 
a walk in afternoon. Didn't go to basement this evening. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1961 

Surprised, no call yet today. Snowy morning. Three inches predicted. Just about noon, sun 
came out and melted all tRe snow. I picked out a lot of hazel nuts. Had a call for Hubbard, 5th grade, 
possibly a week. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1961 
March came in like a lamb. Went to Hubbard [School] on bus and Charles came for me. A 
real nice class. Teacher may come back tomorrow. Charles and I went to Ricardo's for dinner and to 
play at university. Enjoyed both, a real nice evening. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1961 
Mrs. Rein called soon after six-thirty to tell me teacher was going back. Made a lemon pie. 
Went to Women's Association at church. Walked both ways. A lovely day! 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1961 
Another beautiful day. I didn't do much but defrost the freezer. Charles and I went for 
groceries after he came home. Took a walk in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1961 
Rained most of day. I cleaned the house and washed one washer and ironed. We went to 
Axlines to club (we drove). Charles, $1.00; me, $.75, Lucille, pennies, $.62; Bill, $.25. A delicious 
dinner. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1961 
Left for Dorothys at twenty 'till seven. Mrs. Minister [former neighbor] went as far as her 
sister's [in Wilmington]. Poured rain at times, could hardly see to drive. Had a nice day. Took 
pictures for Dorothys birthday. Home, 6:30. Call for Clinton [School]. Half day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1961 
No rain today, although more during night. I put clean papers in dresser in pink room. Went 
to Clinton [School] on bus, Charles came for me. Just a half day. Called Dorothy. Chuck had been 
sick yesterday, better today. Bill called and letter from Don. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1961 
Went down town about noon. Bought a lovely spring coat - Shagmoor ($49.95), and white 
spring hat. We are enjoying basement in evenings. Have started to put clean papers in drawers. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1961 
At 7:15 a call for Hubbard [School]. A nice class, only one day. Went on bus and Charles 
came for me. Some showers and a brief hail storm. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1961 
Light snow on ground. Blustry, cold day, glad to be home. Made a cherry pie and more 
drawers cleaned. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1961 
At 7:20 a call for Beck [School]. Had to hurry to get ready. A noisy bunch, didn't care for 
them. Both ways on bus. Went for groceries after dinner. A lovely, sunny day, but cool. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1961 
A beautiful day. Charles washed windows and I cleaned up house. Went to beauty parlor. 
Hatchs were here for bridge. Had a pleasant evening. Men won game. Letter from Ellen. 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 1961 

A beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. After noon went to call on Ostats [?]. Also to look 
at studio couch that had been advertised. No one home. Rain in late evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1961 
A rainy morning but turned out to be a nice day, washed and ironed, clean papers in pink bath. 
Walked through Overbrook [Hallow] in P.M. Charles gave first final [exam]. Fire in recreation room 
in evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1961 
At quarter 'till seven a call for Hamilton [School]. Charles took me, and home on three 
busses, and cold! SUCH A RUDE PRINCIPAL, I FEEL LIKE MARKING HAMILTON OFF MY 
LIST. Charles busy with finals. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1961 
Back to Hamilton. I like the children, stay to myself, seldom see anyone. To go to rest of 
week. I walked to McGuffey to get Hudson [Street] bus. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1961 
Snow flurries but turned out to be a nice day. Charles finished at school. Took me both 
ways. DOROTHY'S 33RD BIRTHDAY. Charles made her two pictures, sent two pair hose. We 
called her after dinner. Charles ordered a NEW HOT WATER TANK, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1961 
Charles took me both ways. Never saw such a place to find out anything. To go back 
Monday, but no more. Had wanted to be home Monday. Gloria and children coming and permanent 
Tuesday. Charles got groceries. We watched championship basketball game. [Ohio] State beat by 
one point. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1961 
I saw a Hide-a-Bed advertised in Linden [weekly neighborhood] paper. We looked at it and 
bought it for $75.00. Charles got Dale Cook to help him move it. We didn't ask anyone in for the 
evening. Wanted to watch basketball game. [Ohio] State won again, not as close as last evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1961 
Rained almost all night. We left for Jennie's [in Cumberland] about eight o'clock. Stopped 
raining and had a fairly nice day. She had a good dinner. Home about six o'clock. Bought apples 
and onion sets on way home. 

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1961 
When I got to school, found out teacher had operation. I cancelled my permanent appointment 
for Tuesday and decided to stay, although principal offered to get some one else for day. Would have 
been an expensive permanent. I had the car and drove to school! Gloria, Bill and children here for 
dinner. She had three small ones to Doctor. Got us all upset about Bill. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1961 
Hard rain this morning. I drove to school again. Children bought lunches at school. A 
SPECIAL DELIVERY FROM DON. THEY ARE LEAVING MEXICO MARCH 27th FOR 
AUSTIN. [MEXICAN AUTHORITIES] WOULD ONLY RENEW CAR PERMIT FOR TWELVE 
DAYS. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1961 
Charles needed the car and took me and came for me. Raining when school was out. Such a 
traffic jam! Had an invitation to Dean Bowles for Saturday. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1961 
Rainy day. Charles took me and came for me. I went to beauty parlor at 3:30. He had dinner 
started. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1961 
So glad this is Friday. Getting tired of this class. Changed a class with Mrs. Frontone [?]. 
Watched the basketball finals. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1961 
A beautiful, sunny day. Charles worked on his new paper cabinet for his room in basement. I 
cleaned the house, washed and ironed. We were invited to Dean Bowles for the evening. Had a nice 
evening. Five other couples - all younger. Watched basketball game. [Ohio] State lost national 
finals in last few minutes. Almost 1:30 when we got home. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1961 
A lovely day. We went to 9:30 church. In afternoon went to see Fields [Wooster and Margie] 
and Wanda and Fred [Ochs].He had a heart attack a few weeks ago. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1961 
Back to Hamilton. Started out, expecting to ride three busses. Mr. Anderson took me to 
Weber [Road], Mrs. Stewart to McGuffey. Will be glad to get through there. A very nice day. 
Charles came for me. Found out Youngs are selling their house. DON AND ELLEN AND 
JOHNNY LEFT MEXICO FOR GOOD THIS MORNING. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1961 
Another nice day. Charles took me both ways. We stopped at A&P [grocery] on way home. 
Will be glad when I am through here [at Hamilton School]. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1961 
Started on bus. Again Mr. Anderson and Mrs. Stewart gave me a ride. Will be so glad to get 
through there. Charles came for me. DON CALLED SOON AFTER FIVE. THEY REACHED 
AUSTIN [TEXAS] ON TUESDAY EVENING. DROVE TO BORDER MONDAY EVENING. SO 
GLAD THEY ARE BACK IN STATES. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1961 
Charles took me today and I came home on bus. So glad this is my last day. I am tired and 
have been fighting a cold. Had a fire in evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1961 
Schools out for Easter vacation. I washed two washers and some bedding for Jennie. Did the 
ironing, also steam ironing. Washed tile and cleaned woodwork in pink bath, and did some mending. 
Made a cover for toaster. Rainy day! 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1961 
Light snow and chilly! I cleaned up house, Charles went to office to talk with Paffy [Ralph 
Paffenbarger, Sr; Chairman of the Department]. Went to Walters [for bridge club]. Herman 
[Reeder], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.52, pennies; Charles, $.25. We don;'t 
think much of Edith's dinners. More snow when we started home. 
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SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1961 
Down to about 20°. Easter Sunday and cold. We went to 9:30 church, stopped to see 
Naomi's baby. Drove up through Clinton Estates where Young's bought. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1961 
Lovely day. I washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned woodwork in pink room, made a pie. 
Went to Women's Association at university on bus. Ate lunch with Juanita [Shupe], came home with 
Charles. Had a nice afternoon. Fire in recreation room in evening. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1961 
Cleaned wood work in yellow room and dusted Don's books in closet in back room. Went 
downtown about noon. Charles planted lettuce. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1961 
A call for Hubbard [School]. I went on bus and Charles came for me. A pretty nice class. 
Only one day. Bill was here overnight - gets a physical tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1961 
I cleaned closet in yellow room. Bill was here for lunch and most of afternoon. I hope he and 
Gloria can get things straightened out. Hurts me so much. Doctor doesn't think much wrong with 
him except nerves. Goes back Monday. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1961 
I finished cleaning yellow room except curtains. Walked to A&P [grocery] in afternoon. 
After Charles came home we went for groceries. Sprinkles during day and some snow flurries. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1961 
Cleaned house, washed a washer. Charles planted onions. Went to beauty parlor. A lovely 
day. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for dinner and bridge. Edith and I won the game! 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1961 
A miserable, cold morning. Between rain and snow. We didn't go to church. Cracked and 
picked out the last of the hazel nuts [which had been gathered last summer in Wisconsin]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1961 
Gloomy and cold. I cleaned most of china closet and washed the dishes. All woodwork done 
to the kitchen. Baked cookies. Went to mailbox and home through Overbrook [Hallow]. Charles is 
working on the problem book. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1961 
A sunny day! Call for Hamilton, next door to where I was for three weeks. Had a student 
teacher. I did nothing all morning. Went in to see Mrs. Anthony where I had been. She said I did a 
good job. I went in to see children at noon. Charles took me both ways. Carol Hoffman here in 
evening selling potholders. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1961 
A miserable, rainy day, and so glad to be home. I finished cleaning back room. Dorothy 
called, said Dick had to go to New York and they couldn't come Friday. Asked us to come down this 
weekend. Charles and I went to a play at Derby Hall [on Ohio State campus]. Enjoyed it more than 
we thought we would. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1961 
A gloomy day. I finished cleaning china closet, and put some clean papers in the kitchen. 
Took a long walk in P.M. Letter from Mother [Stewart]; she is coming May 15th. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1961 
A lovely day. A call for Clinton [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me, then we 
went to Graceland for groceries. Nice to see the sun shine. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1961 
Cleaned up house. We left at quarter 'till seven for Dorothys. Mrs. Minister went with us. 
Some showers and cloudy. Chuck and Valerie have very light cases of measles. We slept on new 
furniture in recreation room. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1961 
Snow storms all during day, some almost like a blizzard. Left Dorothy's at three, home 6:15. 
We had left Topsy [the cat] out and was a very bad weekend. She was glad to see us come home. 
Bills went to Cleveland [to visit Gloria's parents]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1961 
A horrible day. Snowed hard and wind blew until about three o'clock. I washed, ironed, put 
some new shelf paper in some kitchen cupboards. A call for Beck [Street School]. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1961 
Both ways on bus. Some of the meanest colored I have had for a long time. Told Mrs. Rein 
not to call me back to that class. About all in in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1961 
Much nicer today and sunny. Worked on cleaning kitchen cupboards and some extra 
washing. Walked to A&P in afternoon. Have fire every evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1961 
A lovely day. Cleaned more cupboards. Went downtown in P.M. Mother coming May 13th. 
Keeps moving up tRe date. Call for McGuffey [School]. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1961 
A miserable morning, hard rain and thunder showers. I got to Weber [Road] and Miss Brown 
from McGuffey [School] gave me a ride. Mrs. Riggs stopped to tell me she was glad I was there. A 
real nice class. Charles came for me and we went for groceries. Fire in evening. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1961 
More thunder showers. Charles shampoosed the davenport in recreation room. I cleaned up 
the house, washed my hair. We went to Walters for dinner and bridge. Edith had a good dinner. The 
men won by exactly 1000 points. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1961 
Turned out to be a real nice day. We went to early church. Ate early dinner, went to Bills. 
They were just starting for a drive, almost missed them. Stopped at Fame and at Hardy's. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1961 

Back to Hamilton [School]. Mr. Anderson took me to Weber [Road], then Miss Brown took 
me to McGuffey. Warmed up a lot today. Charles came for me. Moved bedroom flowers to porch. 
DON AND ELLEN EXPECTING ANOTHER BABY [THOMAS GLENN]. MRS. GATES SAID 
ELLEN AND JOHNNY COMING IN JUNE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1961 
Such a rainy morning! Charles took me both ways to school. Coming home, it poured so 
hard, he had to stop awhile. He works in basement every evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1961 
A much nicer day. Went on bus to Weber [Road]. Mrs. Stewart gave me a ride to McGuffey. 
Charles came for me. Balanced checkbook in evening - finally. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1961 
A really nice day. Charles took me both ways. Getting tired. All salvia plants died in the cold 
frame. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1961 
Cooler today. Charles had an all-day engineering meeting on campus. He took me to school 
and I came home on bus. A cold wind, a few snow flurries and rain during day. Mrs. Riggs not 
coming back, but I quit. Had asked Edith to luncheon on Monday. Anyway, am so tired of class and 
will soon get another. So cool, Charles made a cover for radishes. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1961 
Still cool, but some sunshine. I washed and ironed two washers, cleaned up house. We went 
for groceries in morning. Lawson's store opened on Indianola [Avenue] with bargains - two free 
cartons coke, two small pies. Charles worked on drawings and cut the grass. Home all evening. Sat 
in basement with a fire. Charles worked on drawings. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1961 
A nice day.   We went to church. Drove to drug store on High Street. Looked at Dodges on 
lot. Walked through Overbrook [Hallow] in afternoon. Still quite cool. 

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1961 
A lovely day. I finished cleaning woodwork in kitchen. Charles came for lunch and took 
Edith and me to luncheon at Ohio Union [at Ohio State]. We had a nice afternoon. Came home with 
Charles. Was to meet Juanita [Shupe] but never found her until it was over. 

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1961 
CHARLES 62ND BIRTHDAY. I gave him a McGregor sport shirt and a tie and took him to 
Ricardo's for dinner. $5.00 from Jennie, cards from Bills and Dorothy's. Dorothy called him, had 
mailed package. I washed a quilt and some other things. Took out storm windows in kitchen, one in 
pink room and put in screens. Belt and two fishing lures from Dorothy. Two pair socks from Mother, 
late, as usual. Also late, book from Don. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1961 
I washed and waxed the linoleum. Went downtown at noon. Bought a sun dress ($4.44). A 
really nice day, still have never used the porch [this spring]. Charles works on problem book every 
evening. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1961 

Another lovely day. I cleaned all furniture in front room. Went to Women's Association [at 
church], walked both ways. Charles went to [Dr. Rollo] Bonnell for physical - in good condition. 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1961 
A DAY HISTORY MADE, FIRST MAN SHOT INTO SPACE [YURI GAGARIN]. I had a 
call for Hubbard (at Everett Junior High). Went on bus and Charles came for me. Some nasty ones! 
Charles went to a dinner at Battelle. 

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1961 
We went for groceries in morning. Cleaned house, baked cookies and cupcakes. Club here. 
Had baked ham, parslied new potatoes. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Edith [Walter], pennies, $.91; me, $.75; 
Lucille [Reeder], $.25. Hard rain during evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1961 
Gloomy day and Charles and I went to church. Charles worked on drawings. Quite a 
surprise! Rev. Lewis [Crestview Presbyterian Church] came to call. [What I remember about Rev. 
Lewis was that he read his sermons, and even after many years couldn't remember Charles and 
Gladys' names]. Rain almost all afternoon and evening. 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1961 
Very hard rain and thunder storms when we got up. Rained hard about two hours. Another 
hard rain late afternoon - tornado warnings. I washed two washers and ironed. Charles works every 
day on problem book. 

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1961 
Another gloomy day. Rain in afternoon. Put cherry cake and cherry pie in freezer for the 
weekend. Cleaned furniture in front bedroom. We went to Recognition Dinner [for Ohio State 
Faculty] at Ohio Union. Took Fields and Paffenbargers. Brought flowers to Mr. Williams. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1961 
A really nice, sunny day. I did some odd jobs. Took a long walk in afternoon. First meal on 
porch and first asparagus from "garden." 

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1961 
A beautiful day. I went to Criders [former neighbors from Woodbine Road] to a church circle 
meeting. Mrs. Smith had asked me. They met from nine to eleven-thirty. Walked both ways. 
Mother refused to go to Jennie's as we had planned. Dick had to go to Connecticut and they can't 
come tomorrow. Rhubarb from "garden." 

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1961 
Another lovely day. First week I haven't had a call for school. Washed a washer and ironed 
- the big linen table cloth. Mrs. Lyons told me they are putting their house up for sale. 

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1961 
Beautiful day. Charles cleaned the garage and set flowers out along side of house. I cleaned 
the house, also we got porch fixed up. Mother [Stewart] arrived in evening, plane half hour late. 
Ate after we came from airport. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1961 
Beautiful MOTHER'S DAY. Cards from all the children and Dorothy called me. We went to 
second church service and to Faculty Club for dinner. Drove up to Worthington [suburb north of 
Columbus] on way home. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1961 
Hard rain this morning. No call for school. Washed a washer and ironed. Baked cookies. 
Mother went to meeting of "Golden Crest Club" at church. Charles worked on drawings all evening 
as usual. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1961 
Much cooler, turned up the furnace. Mother went to tea for eighty-year olds [she was 84] at 
Lazarus. I went down and waited for her. Called Mrs. Hathaway - all substitutes she knew were 
working. I called Mrs. Rein - she had forgotten to check me in from Hubbard on the 5th. That is 
disappointing. Charles got new battery for the car. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1961 
Cloudy but no rain. Had a call for Hamilton [School]. Went on three busses. Charles came 
for me. CARD FROM DON. LOOKS LIKE HE MAY GO TO OKLAHOMA STATE TO TEACH 
[LATIN AMERICAN AND AMERICAN HISTORY]. Still had furnace on part of day. 

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1961 
A rainy day. Charles took me both ways. Such a slow, noisy group. Glad teacher coming 
back. Mother went to Cinerama [movie]. 

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1961 
Home all day except for a walk to Torrence Road. Met Mrs. Warner. Still cool and furnace 
running. Charles working hard on problem book. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1961 
Cloudy, then rain for a while. I washed a washer and cleaned up house. Went to beauty 
parlor. Set out coleus and begonias. 

SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1961 
Some showers during day. We went to 9:30 church. After dinner we went to Bills. All the 
children seem well. Kay is having some foot trouble. Bill gave us some wood. I called Dorothy in 
regard to going down [to Cincinnati]. Valerie goes in hospital Friday for naval operation. I had told 
them I would come down, but hated to miss "Oklahoma" Thursday. Dorothy thought they could get 
a sitter. A call for Kingswood [School]. 

MONDAY, MAY 22, 1961 
A lovely, sunny day, but cool. 40° this morning. Went to Kingswood on three busses. Went 
too far on last one, had to walk quite a ways. Charles came for me. Just a day. 

TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1961 
Washed, ironed and baked cookies. A real nice day, but still cool. Walked up to Lawson's 
[store] in afternoon. 

WEDNEDAY, MAY 24, 1961 
Much warmer today. 74°. A call for Indian Springs [School], Went on bus and Charles came 
forme. Just one day. Ate on porch again. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1961 
Cleaned breakfast room furniture, washed linoleum. We went to "Oklahoma." Valerie in 
hospital for naval operation. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1961 
Washed curtains in yellow room. Much colder, furnace on. Valerie got along fine. Dorothy 
called at noon. We went to Spitzers to look at cars. Frost predicted! 

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1961 
Light frost! We went to Trenors to look at cars, then for groceries. After lunch back to 
Spitzers. We think their deal too high. More than $100 difference on same car. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1961 
A lovely day, some warmer. We went to church. Drove down to Trenors to look at car on the 
lot, then looked at Fords and out to ask Mr. Kiley about them. Home rest of day. A call for Neil 
Avenue School. 

MONDAY, MAY 29, 1961 
A shower during day but mostly sunny, went to school on bus. QUITE AN EXPERIENCE 
WITH THE CRIPPLED CHILDREN. They got out earlier because of no noon hour. Waited for 
Charles a half hour then missed him. A long time getting home. Charles looked at Fords today. We 
can't seem to make up our minds what kind of car to buy. Laura [Hardy] called in evening. Mother 
went downtown. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1961 
A beautiful MEMORIAL DAY. Washed one washer. We went around to car lots to look at 
cars. Liked a Galaxie we saw at Medicks. Charles worked on lattice for front of garage. Mother and 
I went down to see Mrs. Gates [Ellen's grandmother]. Had a call for Hubbard. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1961 
Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Stopped at Medick's to look at Galaxie. 
One we had liked was sold. When we saw the inside, glove compartment and carpet, neither of us 
liked it. When we came home Mr. Binegar, from Dodge here. Went down after dinner and BOUGHT 
A DODGE, A SENECA. Won't have it delivered 'till Monday. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1961 
A lovely day. Mother went to Roena's to have her hair done. I walked down and met her and 
we went to Rose luncheon at church. Home on bus. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1961 
Had a call for Linden [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Came home for 
Mother and went to grocery. Dorothy and Dick came about 6:30. Had been hit by a car at Acton 
[Road] and Indianola [Avenue]. No one hurt but had to wait about 45 minutes for patrolman. Good 
to see them. LAST DAY TO TEACH THIS YEAR. Started at Stewart, ended [at] Linden. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1961 
Didn't do anything but cook, wash dishes and visit. Dorothy and Dick went to look at 
Plymouth station wagon in P.M. Valerie wants to go walking all the time. Charles finished trellis for 
front of garage, stained front also. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1961 
Another lovely day. Nice we can all eat on porch. Dorothy left at three o'clock. Westermans 
were here in evening. Charles fastened up trellis. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1961 
Beautiful day. Charles came home at 9:30 and we went for our NEW CAR. Very proud of it. 
We went up to Graceland [Shopping Center]. I washed, ironed and cleaned up house. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1961 
Nice morning, rain in afternoon. I washed windows on porch, washed flower pots and put 
away. Went in to Mrs. Davis in P.M. to see the baby. Charles gave a final. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1961 
Warm day with an afternoon shower. I washed one washer and ironed. Mother started a wool 
rug. In the evening Florence [Mick] and Edith [Walter] stopped to see mother. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1961 
A rainy morning, and continued most of day and evening. We went for groceries before 
dinner. Charles almost finished at school. The Dodge salesman called, our old car was sold in a few 
days. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1961 
OUR 38™ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. Cards from Dorothy [Kutchera], Edith [Walter], 
Florence [Mick], and Fields [Margie and Woosterj. Had club at Reeders. Otherwise we would not 
have got to go out. Mother fell in kitchen. Had hair done. Had a nice time at club. Herman 
[Reeder], $1.00; Bill [Walter], pennies, $.94; Merle [Axline], $.75; me, $.25. Walters drove. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1961 
A real nice day. We got everything "spic 'n span" for our guests for lunch, Anna, Gail and 
Imogene [friends with a Cumberland connection]. Had a nice lunch. Imogene brought a box of 
candy. Charles put the directional signals on trailer and mowed lawn. I drove car for first time, a 
short distance. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1961 
Mother and I went to church. First time alone with new car. Very warm today! Charles 
worked more on trailer lights. Mrs. Young and I took a walk in evening. Met Steve, a boy I had in 
school at crippled class. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1961 
Another warm day. Charles went to office. I washed three washers, all the odds and ends and 
ironed. In P.M. mother and I went up to Hoffmans to see her glassware. Charles getting trailer 
ready, lights etc. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1961 
87°. Another hot day. I defrosted the freezer. Charles finished lights on trailer. I took mother 
to beauty parlor and Charles went for her. Charles drove down to High Street and got sandals. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1961 
Rain in morning. Charles went downtown to get paint for trailer and took us down. I took 
mother to the Chintz Room at Lazarus for her BIRTHDAY (85). She got a new dress. After dinner 
went up to shopping center. I left my rings to be made bigger. LETTER FROM ELLEN. SHE HAS 
HAD A SPANISH-AMERICAN [ENGLISH] DICTIONARY FOR NURSES PUBLISHED. [It was 
published in Mexico City.] 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1961 

52°. Started furnace. I made cookies, a cake, tapioca and jello salad. Bills came at twelve, 
here for lunch and dinner. Gloria got upset and surely spoiled the day for all of us. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1961 
We left at quarter of seven for Dorothy's. Enjoyed our new car and had a nice day. Steaks 
for dinner. Home at 7:10 -got 20 1/2 miles to gallon. A nice day. Valerie cried when I left. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1961 
Another nice day. I cleaned up house. Charles went to office a while in morning. Then we 
went to Graceland for Jennie's groceries. Home rest of day. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961 
We left soon after seven for Cumberland. A lovely day. There at ten after nine. We went up 
to cemetery before dinner. Jennie invited Mrs. McMillan and that made dinner later. We left at 2:10 
and stopped at Fame. Bought seat belts and helper springs. Dorothy and Dick stopped on way home 
from Cleveland. Missed them by twenty minutes. Charles had a special delivery from Don for 
Father's Day. Card from Bills and Mother. (Dick must have forgotten to mail Thursday). 

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1961 
Another lovely day. Had a man here to check furnace. I washed two washers and ironed. 
Mrs. Lyons called us over to tell us they had sold their house. After dinner we drove to Fame to get 
springs for car. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1961 
A nice day until dinner time, then a hard shower. Charles took trailer to Dick Hang 
[colleague from his Department at Ohio State] to paint. We went to Graceland in P.M. then for 
trailer. Disappointed the colors didn't match better. I started to collect some things to go away. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1961 
Gloomy and cold. High 61°, turned furnace on. Charles took trailer to paint store. They 
agreed it didn't match, gave him more paint. I rode down town and took back trousers I had bought 
for Charles. Walked to Lawson's [Dairy store] in P.M. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman came down and spent 
the evening. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1961 
Sunny day, but still cool in morning and evening. Each day, I get more things ready to leave 
[for cottage in Wisconsin]. Charles painted the spouting. I went to mail box and home through 
Overbrook [Hallow]. Wanda and Fred Ochs came in evening and stayed 'till past 10:30. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1961 
Charles took trailer and Dick [Hang] painted it again to match. Really looks nice. I baked 
cookies. Got permanent in P.M. ($13.00, $.50 tip). We went for trailer in evening. Almost too cool 
to set on porcR. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1961 
A record low, 47°. Cloudy in morning. Mostly sunny in P.M. I did some washing, cleaned up 
house. Charles had car checked (not quite a 1000 miles), but checked before we leave. Charles 
finished painting valleys on roof. We went up to Ellis' in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1961 
46°. We went to church. Home rest of day. Charles packed trailer and we got most of 

packing done. Quite cool, especially in morning and evening. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1961 
A lovely day, but furnace came on in night. I washed and ironed, got final packing done. 
Charles went to office in morning. He drove me downtown. We changed accounts at two banks to 
bonus accounts. Mrs. Davis was here. Said goodbye to Youngs and went in to Lyons to tell them 
goodbye. We hate to see them move away. Richard Davis is taking care of our yard and they are 
feeding Topsy. All set for early departure [for Wisconsin]. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1961 
Up at 4:30. Ate breakfast at home, left 5:25. Next year get gasoline going out of Columbus 
City ([trading] stamps and cleaner - Standard [Station]). Ate lunch at Red Oak Park. A little early, 
Pinney Pine Park about an hour farther. Got rolls at Red Owl store before Madison. Stayed at same 
place, "Rest-Well" Motel ($5.50). Ate at Pines. Hot in afternoon. 484 miles. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1961 
Up at five. Ate breakfast in motel and left at 5:30. Ate lunch at Pic-a-Chick at Cameron, a 
nice place. We stopped to see Beavins [former minister at Spooner]. Very hot in afternoon. Got to 
Spooner at 12:15. Got groceries, reached cottage at two. All well, except pipe to water pipe had 
frozen and broke. Got a lot of straightening up done. 94° in Duluth. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1961 
Had to go to Spooner to get repairs for bathroom. Ate lunch at Dairy Bar. Have decided to 
buy a refrigerator with a freezer top. Looked at Frigidaire in Spooner. In P.M. Charles fixed the pipe 
in bath. Had our first swim. Walked up beach to see new cottage, home by road. A very hot day. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1961 
Cleaned bathroom and did a few little things. We went to Minong [another small town - 
about 20 miles away]. We thought we did well on a refrigerator. Got a de-luxe Norge for $189.95. 
Quite a saving! Also a pink one. In P.M. Charles stained the dock and touched up some places on 
the boat. Had a swim. Another hot day, but cooled of some in evening. DON RECEIVED 
ANOTHER GRANT [FELLOWSHIP FROM THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH]. 
WILL TEACH PART-TIME AT OKLAHOMA [STATE]. [The arrangement was that I would teach 
a full load of 5 courses the first semester, and would have second semester off to finish my 
dissertation, which I did.] 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1961 
Cleaned up a lot of leaves. Charles had a few dead trees to remove. I cleaned the bedrooms. 

Got a tank of gas [for the motor for boat]. Thought the new refrigerator would come, but it didn't. 
Took a walk in evening. Got about a cup of blueberries. Put sign on road to sell refrigerator. Much 
cooler today. 

SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1961 
A nice sunny day but wind blew hard all day, and lake very rough. Had blueberry muffins for 

dinner. Charles cut ferns and high grass in the grove. In P.M. took a walk through woods. Went to 
Meronks in evening, but they weren't home. Saw Kimballs at store. Got the boat out, took it down 
[the bank to the lake] by Ferrons. 

MONDAY, JULY 3, 1961 
Not as windy as yesterday. Still too cool to swim. Charles worked more in grove and put the 
dock in. I baked cookies. Disappointed that the new refrigerator wasn't delivered. Charles met the 
Whitmarsh's. We went to Johnsons and spent the evening. Leonard bought our old refrigerator for 
$35.00. Got our fishing licenses. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1961 
Wind dropped but "still cool. Had furnace on a little while, morning and evening. I washed 
and ironed the kitchen curtains. Ferrons returned from Florida and stopped. We went up to 
Whitmarshs, met man building new cabin. I went down to see Mrs. Tiffany. We took a boat ride and 
fished awhile. A RECORD, CHARLES GOT AN 18 INCH PIKE ON FIRST CAST OF SEASON. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1961 
A little fire in morning, but warmed up during the day. I had a swim. Charles was working 
on roof and didn't go. He has to replace some of the boards before putting on shingles. I washed 
curtains in small bedroom. Charles called about refrigerator - they thought order had been cancelled. 
Brought a right-hand door and had to take it back. In an hour was back with a left-hand one. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1961 
A nice day, but windy. Charles worked on roof most of day. We washed car in P.M. I made 
three pies (two for freezer). Put clean papers under sink. Ferrons were here in evening. Charles and 
I went fishing, heard Art [Ferron] mowing our grass and came in. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1961 
A little fire in morning and again in evening. Charles started to put on shingles. We went to 
town in morning. Mrs. Ferron went with us. We went swimming in afternoon, but water was cold. 
Walked up road, got a cup of blueberries. 

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1961 
48° this morning. I cleaned the guest house, washed the windows. Washed curtains in front 
room on west side and baked cookies. Charles got about half shingles on on west side. We took a 
drive in evening, saw a fox and one deer. 

SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961 
Warmer today. We went to church. Were early and looked around the stores. I drove home. 
Had blueberry muffins for dinner. Walked down to Tiffanys, then over to Ferrons. 

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1961 
A beautiful day and warmer. I washed, also the curtains for front windows and our bedroom. 
Now, have done all in cottage. In P.M. we drove to Minong to see about refrigerator warranty and 
what they would do about crack in it. Saw a deer. Fished in evening and took boat ride. Charles 
finished shingles on west side. 

TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1961 
Cooler today. Charles started repairs for east side of roof. I mopped kitchen and finished 
ironing. Blanche [Ferron] came over in morning. In afternoon we took the trailer to lumber company 
for some boards for repair. Had a much needed shower in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1961 
Hard shower in morning. I cleaned closet in small bedroom. Cleaned bedrooms and bath. 
Charles cleaned up his shop. We went to dump in P.M., drove around by Soutters road - found three 
cups blueberries. Had a hard rain in evening. After it cleared off, we went fishing. Charles got a 14 
inch bass. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1961 
Charles had repair done on east side of roof, but weather not good enough to put it on. Have 
furnace on a little while in mornings. I cleaned the bath and bedrooms. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1961 
Cleaned the front room. Mrs. Ferron over in morning a little while. Charles worked some in 
grove. Electric man here. Took a walk in the evening, found some real nice blueberries. Talked to 
Plaskes. Has been too cool or windy to use the front porch for several days. 

SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1961 
Still cool. Charles painted under eaves on back porch. I didn't do much. In P.M. drove over 
to see Ferrons new house. Good letter from Don. 

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 1961 
Warmed up today. We didn't go to church. Made a hickory nut cake and spice one for 
freezer. Had chicken for dinner. Took a ride around the lake. Charles fished from dock. Got two 
bass, put one back. Charles marked out a [hooked] rug for me. 

MONDAY, JULY 17, 1961 
I did the washing. A very hot day. Charles put the rolled roofing over back porch. Very 
tired, heat was almost too much for him. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1961 
Not quite so hot. Charles got a lot of shingles put on. I did the ironing, washed my hair, 
made a blueberry pie. Painted red stand and green chair first coat. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1961 
Went to Ferrons to see space flight, but it was postponed. I baked cookies. Charles worked 
on roof. In P.M. went to dump and to DesJardins [lumber store] for nails. Fished in evening. No 
fish. 

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1961 
Rain in early morning. Cleared off later and a nice day. I had a swim. Charles worked on 
roof, started the rolled roofing. Hard rain in evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1961 
A nice day. I gave the house a good cleaning, washed the porch. Charles finished the rolled 
roofing. We went to Ferrons to see space shot on T. V. They lost the capsule. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1961 
A nice day.   We left early for town [Spooner]. I drove, we went by second hand store. Had a 
big grocery order. Went swimming in afternoon. 

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1961 
Rainy morning. We went to church [Methodist Church in Spooner] and ate dinner at "White 
House." A real good dinner. Stopped at Meronks but didn't find them. We walked to crossroads 
[A&H] and down Long Lake road. Found a few blueberries. 

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1961 
A nice day. Charles worked all day on roof, got most of the shingles on. I washed the front 
windows. We went to Johnsons in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1961 
Charles finished all the roof except tin over comb. I baked cookies. A real warm day. Had a 
swim, drove down to dump and Meronks. Fished all evening. No fish. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1961 
Really had a surprise! When we got up, there was Dick's car in driveway. They drove 
straight through [from Cincinnati], got in at 2:30, went up to guest house. So glad they had a safe 
trip. A NEW STATION WAGON. Charles made a pen [play pen?] for Valerie, and a play house 
from refrigerator carton. All had a swim. 

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1961 
We took a walk up road. Don't try to do anything but cook and wash dishes. We all had a 
swim. Dorothy and Dick fish every evening. We keep the children - no fish. 

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1961 
Another nice day. We did a big washing and I ironed our things. Rickley's are supposed to 
stop last of week. Charles and Dick went fishing early. Charles got a bass. All had a swim. Dick 
had a nice bass in evening but they didn't get it in the net. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1961 
Another nice day. I baked cookies. While they were in over [?], Rickley's came. They were 
here for lunch. All the children, Charles, Sam and Dorothy had a swim. A hard rain in evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1961 
DAYS ALL THE SAME. COOK, AND WASH DISHES. Baked a big spice cake, two 
chickens for dinner. Dorothy and Dick went to Ferrons awhile. 

MONDAY, JULY 31, 1961 
We had to wash for the baby [Valerie], so did some extra. I made two lemon cake pies. We 
drove over to Ferrons new house in P.M. A rubber of bridge. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1961 
Went to town in morning, stopped at Meronks [who had a small farm] for vegetables. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1961 
Charles and Dick went fishing early. Charles got a 22 inch [northern] pike. They took 
children to Scalzo's [store at the intersection of county roads A&H] to see the [tame] deer. We had a 
swim and all took a drive. Dorothy and Dick fish every evening - hardly any big enough to keep. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1961 
Charles and Dick got up early to fish, but a storm came up and they didn't go. I baked 
cookies and a cherry pie. All had a swim. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] over in evening to see some 
movies. Charles got two bass from dock big enough to keep. Dick got a small one and a 22 inch 
pike. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1961 
Dorothy did the washing. Getting their things packed to leave tomorrow. They went to 
Meronks for corn. We have enjoyed the children. VALERIE WILL NEVER BE CUTER THAN 
THIS SUMMER. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1961 
Up at six. Dorothy and Dick left at 7:15. Missed them so much, was lonesome all day. I 
cleaned up house. Charles, the shop and he washed the car. We fished in evening. I caught a pike 
too small (14 inches) and a clam. Cooler this evening. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1961 
Lovely day and cooler. We went to church and took Mrs. Squires [a friend from Spooner] to 
dinner. She wanted to go to Trego [another small town] - not nearly as nice as "The White House." 
We took her home and visited awhile, then went to drug store. Had a swim when we came home, 
walked up to the new house. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1961 
Charles finished roofing on window in our bedroom. I did a big washing, baked cookies. In 
afternoon we went to dump, stopped at a farmers for vegetables, picked more chokecherries and 
enough blackberries for a pie. Whitmarsh's came down and spent the evening. Quite warm! 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1961 
Would be very hot if not for lake breeze. Charles fixed the roofing over front windows. I did 
the ironing and made a blackberry pie. Blance [Ferron] over in morning. We had a swim. I started a 
hooked rug. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1961 
Painted our bed a sand color, first coat. Washed my hair. Charles hauled a trailer of wood 
from Whitmarshs [who were building a new house nearby and had cleared their lot of some trees]. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1961 
Some cooler today. I gave the bed a second coat, and painted the breakfast table the first coat. 
Charles cut quite a bit of wood. We went to Johnson's dump for quart jars, had a swim. Fished in 
evening. Stopped at Meihoffers. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1961 
We went to Spooner to "side-walk" days. All I got was a dress for Karen, ate lunch at drive- 
in, and drove to Stone Lake. Saw Mrs. Dickinson, rather an unnecessary trip. Stopped at Meronks, 
home 3:30. O'Hearns had been here. Went to Whitmarsh's and spent the evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1961 
Cooler, had furnace on a little while. I made a batch of chokecherry jelly, cookies and a 
chocolate pie. O'Hearns stopped at 12:30, here 'till almost two. Wouldn't let me get lunch, had 
eaten a late meal 10:30 at Min's [small restaurant nearby]. Charles hauled a second load of wood 
from Whitmarshs. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1961 
Beautiful day. We didn't do much. I worked some on my hooked rug. Took a boat ride in 
evening and fished. Charles got a pike. Had a swim. [BILLS' 37TH BIRTHDAY]. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1961 
Very windy all day. We went at 7:30 for berries, but people from Illinois were picking them. 
Went to lumber company and in afternoon for vegetables. cRarles started work on children's room. 
A walk in evening. 100° in Duluth. Gave table in front room second coat of paint. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1961 
A lovely day after such a windy one. I painted chairs in front room. One, a second coat and 
two first coats. Charles put nailing strips on children's room and cut some panels. I rowed and he 
fished. One small bass, put back. Had a swim. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1961 

Much cooler, furnace on a little while. Made our second trip to lumber company for stapler, 
but still didn't get it. They brought it to Charles in P.M. Got a good start on panels. We fished in 
evening. No fish. I gave straight chairs last coat of paint. Had a swim. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1961 
Another very hot day. Charles got all panels on walls and we returned stapler in P.M. I didn't 
do much today, straightened the house, worked on rug. Too rough to swim. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1961 
A rainy day and the first to be shut in. Really need rain. Charles put trim around window and 
door in children's room. I made an apple pie, worked some on rug. Meronks came for the evening at 
6:10. Didn't get dishes done 'till morning. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1961 
A beautiful day. I made cookies, mopped kitchen. Gave chair on back porch a first coat of 
paint. Charles cut some baseboard. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1961 
Another lovely day. We went to church and took Miss Tucker to dinner at White House. 
Went to her apartment afterwards. She gave me a pretty vase and little pine tree. Home about three. 
Walked up to new house, talked to Mrs. Whitmarsh. DON'S 30™ BIRTHDAY. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1961 
Beautiful wash day - had a two weeks washing. Painted old porch chair a second coat and 
covered pad for it. Charles worked in shop making baseboard and quarter round. He fished in 
evening. No luck. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1961 
We went to town in morning. Charles nailed on baseboard in afternoon. Too cool to eat on 
porch, ate dinner in front room. Didn't do anything in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1961 
I did the ironing. We got the guest house rid up. All done except shelves over bed and little 
dressing table. A Mr. Johnson, from Bieloh Insurance, here in afternoon. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1961 
Didn't do much today. Worked on [hooked] rug and wrote some letters. Charles worked in 
grove. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1961 
Cleaned bath and bedrooms. In morning we went to dump, and for vegetables. A lovely day, 
could have gone swimming. Ferrons asked us to ride to Spooner after dinner. I had a row in 
afternoon. Charles went to Whitmarshs to watch them grade and take out trees. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1961 
Another beautiful day. I cleaned front room. Charles worked in grove. I rowed in P.M. and 
Charles fished, got two pike. Fished in evening. After we came in, Charles got a nice bass from 
dock. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1961 
A gloomy day. In the morning we took a drive. Most of hazelnuts seem to be gone. Put a 
fire in fireplace. Ate dinner in front room. Had chicken. Walked up to Whitmarshs in P.M. 
Electricity went off at 7:45, didn't come on 'till 12:30. Glad we had oil lamps. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1961 
Charles went to Whitmarshs and got a load of wood. I baked cookies. I took a row up lake, 
then had a swim. We had given up going and Charles already had a shower. We drove up to Stanley 
Nutts for some lumber, saw a deer. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1961 
A real warm day. Charles worked on finishing left side of stairway [in guest house]. I 
finished my hooked rug as far as material went. We had a swim. Fished up and down our shore, but 
no luck. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1961 
Made a peach pie. Charles finished stairway. Very warm! Had a swim, although lake was 
rough. In the afternoon, our new neighbors, the Kastars, came over to meet us. They stayed about an 
hour. We liked them very much. Went to Meronks for the evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1961 
A real hot day and such a wind all day. In the morning we went for hazelnuts, then by 
accident found about two gallons [wild] plums. Carolyn Wallace and children stopped in afternoon. 
Didn't do anything in evening. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1961 
Slightly cooler. I cleaned the house up. (Charles worked on shelves for the children's room). 
[Gladys apparently refers to the smaller of the two bedrooms in the guest house - the one that was 
added on the previous summer.] Made a little plum butter. After dinner walked to Johnsons to invite 
them for dinner next Wednesday. Talked with Shanks in [Cabin] No. 12 [at Johnsons Resort]. 
Charles had a swim. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1961 
Still very hot! I canned three quarts plums. We went for some more, but they weren't ripe. 
Went to dump. Charles cut dead wood from trees and hauled brush. Had a swim. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1961 
Really cooled off- lit furnace. MY 62ND BIRTHDAY. We went to church. Drove to Anchor 

Inn, didn't like it and walked out. Came back to Whites - had a good dinner. Walked to Long Lake 
in afternoon. Charles gave me $20.00, Don, a book "The Winter of Our Discontent," Dick to get me 
a Hummel in Germany. Jennie, $5.00, mother, $1.00 and 12 stamps to buy hose. Cards from Bills, 
Edith [Walter], Florence [Mick], Laura [Hardy], Ferrons, Lindseys, and Margie [Fields], Dorothy, 
Don, Flo [Hutchins]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1961 
44° this morning, but a nice day. I had a two weeks washing. In the P.M. drove to Steve 

Kimballs to ask about hazel nuts. Got a lot along their road. Drove around and came in by Webb 
Lake. Fished some in afternoon. Charles had a pike but it got off the hook. Shelled hazel nuts in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1961 
Gloomy day and showery. I did the ironing. Ate an early lunch and made our last trip to 

Spooner. Began raining harder about time we got home. In morning went to Bernals for vegetables. 
Hulled hazel nuts by fire. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1961 
A hard storm with wind during night. Charles made a dressing table for children's room. I 
cleaned the house getting ready for Johnsons and Ferrons for dinner. We had a very good dinner, 
roast beef They all seemed to enjoy it. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1961 
Washed the dishes, then we went for [wild] plums, Not quite a lot. Really warmed up again. 
We fished in evening. Went out in a sleeveless dress. No fish. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1961 
Another warm day. I baked cookies. Charles cleaned up his shop. I shortened a pair pants 
for Charles. We fished in evening. Charles got a 22 inch pike and I almost lost my rod and reel. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1961 
Another very warm day. I didn't do much. Charles worked more cleaning up his shop. Mrs. 
Anderson [Cabin #] 12 here in P.M. Both came after dinner. Gave us some tomatoes and gasoline. 
Sat on porch until bedtime. DICK LEFT FOR GERMANY. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1961 
Hard rain. Cleared off later. We drove to store for milk, then went to see Tiffanys and 
Whitmarshs. Tornado warnings around Duluth, but only rain and some hard rain here. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1961 
Cooler this morning. Charles helped and we canned four quarts plums and a jar of juice. He 
took the dock in. Had the fireplace going most of afternoon and evening. The forester came to see 
Charles. He was very complimentary about our trees and what Charles had done with them. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1961 
Shut in all day with rain and cool weather. Charles worked around grove. I washed my hair, 
gathered up a few more things. Rained all evening. Enjoy fireplace. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1961 
More rain, and so cold all day. Charles made a cover for the wood pile. We went to Ferrons 
[Art and Blanche] for dinner with Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice]. We went to dump and to look for 
little plum trees, but saw too many people. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1961 
42°. Started out gloomy but the sun finally came out and warmed up a little. We went to 
Scalzo's [store] for a few groceries. Whitmarshs came down and spent the evening. She brought a 
wagon and took all the flowers. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1961 
46°. Nice sunny day. I did the washing. Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany here in P.M. After they left we 
drove over to see Ferrons house. Met them on road as we came home. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1961 
A lovely, sunny day. Could have doors open. I cleaned the cottage, did the ironing. We 
rowed up to lake in P.M. Doing grading at Meihoffers and Whitmarshs. Letter from Gloria, said 
Colleen worse. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1961 
A lovely day but so windy could not take a boat ride. In afternoon we drove over on Kessler 
Road and got three plum trees and some blazing stars. Met Tiffanys after dinner [and] walked to 
Long Lake Road, and saw two deer. Warm enough to have back door open. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1961 
Our last day, warm and sunny and windy. I helped Charles pull the boat up [the bank]. We 

brought it through Ferrons. Went to tell Whitmarshs goodbye. We went to Johnsons for dinner. 
Ferrons and Tiffanys were there. Had such a good dinner. THE END OF A PLEASANT SUMMER 
AT LAKE. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1961 
Up at 4:30, left at five of five. Ate breakfast at Spooner, lunch at Country Kitchen at Dells. 

Got to Madison at 1:30. A real warm day. Drove to Shererville, Indiana. Got there are 5:30. Stayed 
at Radiant Motel ($8.00), ate supper at little stand next door. Had a good chicken dinner ($1.35 
apiece). Toll road $3.45. 487 miles. Bought rolls at "Red Owl" store at Madison. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1961 
Warm. Had a free breakfast at motel, left at twenty 'till seven. Had a few sprinkles of rain. 
Lunch at Dairy Queen. Bought peaches at stand on by-pass at Fort Wayne. Also a stand at Van Wert. 
Charles went through a four-way stop sign. Highway patrol stopped him. Sure was nice, only gave 
him a warning. Home at quarter 'till two. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1961 
A lovely day. I had done a good bit of unpacking on Wednesday. CANNED 21 PINTS 
PEACHES and got more things put away. Charles had to be at breakfast at 7:30, meeting at noon. 
We went to grocery after dinner. Met our new neighbors. Bill called. So discouraged about Colleen 
and Gloria. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1961 
Another warm day, about 86°. I canned 9 more pints peaches. NOW HAVE 30 PINTS. Went 
to beauty parlor at ten o'clock, stopped at A&P [grocery]. Charles went to office in P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1961 
Very warm again.    I cleaned up the house and we left at 12:30 with Ralph and Viola 
[Paffenbarger] for Cedar Point. Stopped at Norwalk to leave the dog and a few minutes at Sandusky. 
We went to their cottage and they took us out to dinner and drove through Cedar Point and the park. 
Such lovely homes and flowers. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1961 
We left about ten to get the boat at Huron. The department invited, but so many didn't come. 
Had 29, a lovely boat ride on Lake Erie and Huron River. Fish dinner served on boat. Then went to 
Paffy's cottage. Some went swimming. Had supper there. Left at 7:30, picked up the dog, home at 
10:10. Very warm day. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1961 
Hard storm and rain in morning. Charles had his first classes. I washed, ironed and did some 
mending. Carol Hfoffman] and Mrs. Lewis here in evening. [Both neighbors]. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1961 
Much cooler. Charles and I left at 7:30 for Cumberland. Mother and Jennie came home with 
us. Home 2:30, got corn, beans and apples on way home. Had a call for Medary [School]. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1961 
Went to school on bus. Missed two busses coming home, very tired. Mother got most of 
dinner. A lovely day. Go back tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1961 
Another beautiful day. Charles took me both ways to school. Ate lunch with Mrs. Irwin. 
Finished today. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1961 
Nice to be home. I took out screens and washed windows on east side. Cleaned up house. 
Gail and Imogene were here in evening. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1961 
A lovely day, about 80°. We all went to grocery and to [green] stamp store for a chair for 
Jennie. Charles worked all P.M. on front yard. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1961 
Rainy day. We didn't go anywhere. Joe Westerman stopped in morning. Dorothy and Dick 
stopped about an hour on their way back from Cleveland [where Dick's parents lived]. The busses 
went on strike Saturday midnight. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1961 
A beautiful day. I didn't do much, made a pie, washed some windows. Walked up to 
Lawsons [dairy store] in afternoon. Bill called. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1961 
Cloudy but no rain. Charles took us downtown. Mother went to bank, I got a ticket for Ice 
show. (Busses on strike). He brought us home. I baked cookies. Charles potted and brought in more 
flowers. Letter from Ellen. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1961 
Another beautiful day. I don't get much done. Florence [Mick] and Edith [Walter] came and 
spent the evening. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1961 
Lovely weather. I washed one washer. We went to see Mrs. [Alberta] Gates [Ellen's 
grandmother] in afternoon. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1961 
Home all week. Busses still on strike. Did a little cleaning up in basement. Went for 
groceries after early dinner. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1961 
Still very warm, in the eighties. We left at 7:15, took Mother and Jennie home [to 
Cumberland]. We were home by twelve. I washed a washer, went to beauty parlor. The [bridge] 
club went to Ft. Hayes [hotel] for dinner, then to Axlines [Raymond and Merle]. Raymond, $1.00; 
Charles, $.75; [blank], pennies, $.74; Edith [Walter], $.25. Edith so critical of my playing, upsets me. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1961 
Went to 9:30 church, without a coat. Beautiful day. Home rest of day except to Lawsons for 
milk. Bills stopped on way home from Cleveland. Sure Rurts that Colleen doesn't see better. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1961 
At 7:25 a call for Clinton [School]. Rode down with Ray Hopkins. A nice class. I walked 
home, Charles picked me up on Indianola, almost home. Washed a washer before school. Charles 
washed the disRes and I ironed. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1961 
Charles took me both ways to school. Ate lunch with Miss Wilson. Early dinner, went to 
airport to meet Ralph and Frieda [Ralph, of course, was Charles' identical twin brother from Phoenix, 
Arizona]. Plane a little early, talked until almost eleven. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1961 
Charles took Ralph down to get rental car, they [Ralph and Frieda] went to Cumberland. 
Took me to school. I walked up High Street and Charles picked me up. To go rest of week. Went to 
see Mrs. Keniston after school. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1961 
82°. Still very warm. Charles took me both ways. Went in to Mrs. Davis' to see her new 
floor. We surely got nice new neighbors on both sides. Charles got the groceries. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1961 
Last day at Clinton [School]. I rode down with Ray. Charles stopped for me. Hard rain 
before school was out. Charles put an outlet in hall for night light. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1961 
Cleaned house and washed a washer. Ralph, Frieda, and Mother [Stewart] came back at 
eleven. In the evening we went to Mary Molls for dinner with the Stewarts, seventeen there. 
[Charles' step-father was James B. Stewart. He died in 1944. He had five or six children, step- 
siblings to Charles and Ralph, but I know very little about the Stewarts.] 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1961 
Very lovely weather continues. Charles took the company on drive around campus. Had 
dinner at about twelve, went to Bills. Had such a nice visit. Colleen a little better. We drove to see 
the new resort and pretty leaves. Didn't get home 'till 7:30. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1961 
Mary Moll called early, and I took her, mother, and Frieda to lunch at Chintz Room. Did a 
little shopping. Ralph and Frieda gave us bathroom scales. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1961 
77°. Beautiful day. Charles didn't go to university at all. We just sat around and talked until 
early lunch. Went to airport early, plane left at two. MOTHER HAD BEEN EAST OVER FIVE 
MONTHS. Stopped at Hardy's, they weren't home. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1961 
78°. Good to be home today. Have had very few days alone since we came from cottage. 
Washed a washer, cleaned up house. Took a walk in P.M. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1961 
Started out a lovely, warm day. I went downtown, got two shirts, socks, a book for Gary for 

Christmas and a dress ($10.99). Much colder when I started home, later on some rain. Kay came in 
hospital today for foot operation, she called me. Bill came out and stayed overnight. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1961 
Kay got along all right, as far as we know. Bill and Gloria went to Blind School after 

operation and stopped for lunch. Dorothy and Dick came about six-thirty. I hadn't expected them for 
dinner, but had to get them a lunch. Good to see them. Charles got the groceries. I walked to beauty 
parlor, stopped at Mari Janes [Jackson]. Charles brought me home. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1961 
Another beautiful day. We all went to Fame in afternoon. I got a Starmatic camera with my 
birthday money. Looked at Dorothy's movies and our slides in evening. Dick washed their car. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1961 
Such a beautiful day! Bills came about one o'clock, left Karen and Wayne while they went to 
open house at Blind School. All here for supper, Dorothy and Dick left at 4:15. We went to see Kay 
about eight. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1961 
Got the house in order and washed one washer. Raked some leaves, walked to Lawsons for 
milk. Beautiful day. Didn't feel very good in evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1961 
Went back to bed, and glad no call for school. In bed most of day. Felt better in evening. 
Mrs. Lewis returned sugar she had borrowed and stayed awhile. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1961 
Mrs. Rein called for Hamilton [School] at quarter 'till eight. I didn't go, should have got a 
taxi. Washed rest of sheets and other things. In the evening we went to Jerry's Drive-in for dinner. 
Came home a little while and went to ice show. It was wonderful! 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1961 
Quite cold today. I cleaned leaves in front and on driveway. We went to see Kay in 
afternoon. Sat in recreation room in evening, but didn't have a fire. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1961 
25°. A lovely day. I cleaned all mirrors and pictures and did some extra cleaning. Took walk 
in P.M. Cleaned leaves in backyard. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1961 
Another beautiful day. I cleaned the house. Charles worked in yard and washed the car. We 
went to Hardys for dinner. Didn't stay late or play cards. Covert [Hardy] in bad shape. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1961 
Lovely warm day. We went to church. In P.M. went to funeral home to see Lawrence Jones 
[Secretary of the College of Engineering, and member of Charles' Department at Ohio State], then 
stopped to see Florence [Mick]. Westermans were here in evening. Rain began about 8:30. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1961 
Had a call for Hubbard [School], both ways on bus. A rainy morning. We went to Northern 
Lights [Shopping Center] after dinner, got some toys for the children. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1961 
A lovely day. I washed and ironed, also rugs. Raked and burnt a lot of leaves, took long walk 
in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1961 
Still beautiful weather. Clean papers in cupboards, raked more leaves. We went to a play at 
university. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1961 
Quite warm today. Stores all had sales and free bus downtown. I got a dark blue dress for 
school ($5.00), and some hose. Came home soon after lunch. Charles started wiring for our 
Christmas lights. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1961 
Teachers' meeting. No school. I swept two bedrooms with Hoover, raked leaves. Walked to 
Lawsons [dairy store] in P.M. We went for groceries after dinner. So warm in morning, turned colder 
in afternoon, rain in evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1961 
Colder today. I mopped kitchen, cleaned house. Went to beauty parlor at eleven for 
permanent ($12.50). Club went to Athletic Club for dinner and to Walters [Bill and Edith] for bridge. 
Herman [Reeder], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], $.90, pennies; Charles, $.75; Merle [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1961 
Lovely day. We went to church and to Shupes in afternoon. Our street surely had a big leaf 
burning. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1961 
Asked for week off. Washed and ironed a washer. I went downtown to bank. Got a little half 
hat ($3.00). Met Juanita [Shupe], we had lunch at [Faculty] Club, then went to Women's Meeting. 
Governor was speaker. Came home with Charles. Had a fire in basement in evening. First this year. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1961 
Lovely day. Getting ready to go to Dorothys. Charles took me to bus, left at 2:10. Had a nice 
trip. Dorothy and the children met me at Montgomery at 4:30. Dick was out of town. We went to 
Open House at Barbara's school then went to take her music lesson. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1961 
Colder. Snow flurries. I did most of ironing for Dorothy. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1961 
Beautiful, sunny day. We went to shopping center, had lunch at Kresge's. Miss Charles so 
much. Dorothy had a conference with Barbara's teacher. Dick got in from Boston about 11:30. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1961 
Another lovely day and warmer. Letter to Dorothy from Gloria. BILL GOES IN 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ON MONDAY FOR A HERNIA OPERATION ON TUESDAY. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1961 
Dorothy and Dick went fishing early. Charles came soon after nine-thirty. So glad to see 
him. Warm, 66° today. I took Valerie for a walk. We didn't do anything in evening, Dick watched 
T.V. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1961 
Another warm day. Took Barbara to Sunday School and went for her. We left at two 
o'clock, home at a quarter 'till five. Glad to get back. Charles had everything looking nice. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1961 
Washed two washers and ironed. BILL ENTERED UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL FOR A 
HERNIA OPERATION. Gloria brought him up. She and three little ones came out for a lunch. I 
didn't know they were coming. Left at 2:30. I walked to A&P [grocery]. Bill called, operation 
postponed until Wednesday. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1961 
Mrs. Rein called, but since it was more than a day, I didn't go. Gloria came about noon. I 
had the three little ones [Colleen, Wayne, and Karen] all afternoon. We went to hospital in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1961 
A really long day. Bill's operation was longer than they had thought it would be due to 

adhesions from previous operation. Gloria came at 10:30. She didn't come back until five and didn't 
leave here 'till six. We got worried about why she didn't come. Charles went to hospital in evening. 
Call for Crestview [School], 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1961 
I went to school on bus and Charles brought me home. A nice class. Charles went to see Bill 
in morning and we both went in evening. He is miserable with gas pains.. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1961 
Home today. Charles went to see Bill in morning, he feels much better. I mopped and waxed 
kitchen linoleum. We went to see Bill after dinner. A couple there and I didn't get to go in, Charles 
was given a special pass to take T. V. up. We went for groceries. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1961 
A beautiful day. I washed one washer, fixed things for lunch for Gloria and children. They 
didn't come until after one. I went to beauty parlor. They left at five. We went to see Bill. He is 
much better and can walk down the hall. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1961 
A miserable morning, snowing hard. We didn't go to church. Went to see Bill in the morning 
and took him some flowers. Home rest of day. Snowed a good part of day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1961 
Another snowy morning. By afternoon turned out to be a nice day. I went downtown in P.M. 
Did some Christmas shopping. We went to see Bill after dinner. He was able to walk to elevator with 
us. Charles usually stops in the morning, too. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1961 
Didn't do much, worked on new curtain for bathroom. In afternoon Charles and I went to 
new discount house in east end and to Fame. Charles went to hospital in morning. I didn't go. Bill 
had other company in evening. Gloria came up alone after dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1961 
Finished bath curtain today. Made shells for pumpkin pies. We went to hospital in evening. 
Charles had also gone in morning. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1961 
THANKSGIVING, and rain almost all day. Gloria and children here for dinner. Had baked 
ham. She and Kay went to hospital in P.M. Charles and I went in evening. A BIG SURPRISE! DON 
CALLED ABOUT 5:30. THEY HAD A BABY BOY [THOMAS GLENN COOPER] 7 POUNDS, 
10 OUNCES [BORN IN STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA]. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1961 
A lovely day. I washed and ironed one washer. Went to Dr. Inglis. Said blood pressure too 
high. Charles took me down. I did some shopping afterwards. Such awful crowds. Charles went to 
see Bill and Mr. Williams. Bill called later - going home tomorrow. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1961 
Lovely, sunny day. I went to see Dr. Bonnell about blood pressure. LEARNED HE HAD 
BEEN ILL WITH HEART ATTACK, NOT PRACTICING. Mrs. Clark gave me some medicine. 
Charles finished register on back porch, cleaned yard. Edith and Bill here for dinner. We beat the 
men. Had baked ham. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1961 
We went to early church. Baked 6 pound fruitcake after we came home, tied up Ralphs 
[Arizona] and Dorothy's [Cincinnati] packages. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1961 
Cloudy, gloomy day. I made a curtain for back door, cracked hazel nuts. Tied up pillow 
cases for Ronnie's wedding gift. [Ronnie Fletcher, son of Doris and Earl Fletcher; former next-door 
neighbors from Mimring Road. Doris was the daughter of Mrs. Gillespie.] 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1961 
A call for Eleventh Avenue [School]. Charles took me both ways. A real nice class and I was 
glad to see Mr. Maraffa again. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1961 
Home today, started on Christmas cards. In evening went to play at university. Very morbid, 
but good acting. Walked up to Lawsons [dairy store] in P.M. Lovely day. Had Hoover serviced 
bought a second-hand one for cottage ($14.14). BABY NAMED THOMAS GLENN. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1961 
Another beautiful day. More Christmas cards. We went to Bills in P.M. I drove most of way. 
He is better. We ate at Beverly on way home, and stopped at discount store. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1961 
Another nice day. I went downtown early - wore a suit - finished Christmas shopping. Went 
for groceries after dinner. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1961 
Mild day, again. Washed one washer. Cleaned up house, extra special. Had hair done. All 
the club went to Faculty Club for dinner and here for bridge. Raymond [Axline], $1.00; Merle 
[Axline], pennies, $.86; Herman [Reeder], $.75; Bill [Walter], $.25. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1961 
I went to church alone. After dinner tied up more packages, got Don's [Oklahoma] and 

Ralph's [Arizona] ready to mail. Home rest of day. Most of neighbors worked in yards and burned 
leaves. Youngs put up Christmas lights. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1961 
Another nice day. Washed one washer and ironed. Went back with Charles to Women's 
Meeting [at University]. Five of us had lunch together, Juanita [Shupe], Viola [Pafifenbarger], Mrs. 
Von Asher and Mrs. Verhock. Had a nice afternoon, home with Charles. Rain all evening. Called to 
Calumet [School]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1961 
Charles took me to school, home on bus. Calumet, a new school, not finished. I THINK MY 
63RD SCHOOL. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1961 
A nice day. I cleaned the oven. Walked down to A&P [Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company- a 
grocery chain] in afternoon. Charles works on outside Christmas lights in evening. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1961 
Colder and a cold wind. I finished cleaning stove, waxed it and refrigerator with Jubilee Wax. 
De-frosted freezer. Walked down to Dr. Bonnell's office in P.M. My blood pressure is down. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1961 
A call for Indian Springs at a quarter 'till eight. Both ways on bus. A pretty nice sixth grade. 
Charles got groceries at noon. Watched basketball in evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1961 
Change in weather. Snow began falling early. I cleaned up the house, washed a washer and 
ironed. Charles worked on outside lights, got all through but putting up star. Watched basketball 
game in evening in recreation room. A very miserable day and evening. Glad to be home. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1961 
A gloomy day, but no rain or snow. We went to church, got all out-of-town cards ready to 
mail and most of others. Tied up more packages. Charles put up the star [about three feet in 
diameter; he, of course, had made it] and we lit lights for first time. Really pretty! 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1961 
A mild day. I went downtown early, finished shopping. Came home at 1:30. Finished 
Christmas cards. We walked up street to look at our lights. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1961 
Turned colder around one o'clock. I baked two cakes, one for freezer, made tapioca and 
baked dish. Bills came up for him to go to doctor. All children except Kay. Dr. had emergency 
operation, Bill's didn't get back until 5:30. Call for Hubbard [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1961 
17° above. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Same class I had once before 
this year. Nice, sunny day but cold. Basement in evening while Charles graded papers from last 
final. Called Mrs. Minister and Mrs. Warner in evening, and Jean Boyd called me. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1961 
15°. Didn't do much today. Made some chokecherry jelly for gifts. Charles finished at 
university. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1961 
Cleaned one bedroom and tied up Pat's gifts. We went to three stores for groceries. Albers 
gave free skillets. Our new outside lights look lovely. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1961 
Weather reports bad. We decided at breakfast (7:30) to go [to Cumberland] for Jennie. Left 
in twenty minutes. Home 20 'till one. Had hair set. Miserable rainy evening, fire in basement and 
watched basketball game. Bill called and asked us to keep children Monday. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1961 
A gloomy day but rain stopped. Temperature in forties. We didn't go to church. I made 
cookies. Watched Ruth Lyons "Hello" show for two hours in P.M. Charles is making extra frames 
for back porch to make warmer. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1961 
Washed and ironed one washer. Bill and Gloria came to visit Glenmont School. Brought 
three little ones. Left soon after lunch. Charles framed kitten picture for Dorothy's children. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1961 
An early call for SHARON, MY 64™ SCHOOL. Charles took me both ways. A noisy bunch. 
So glad only a day. Going to Lucille's [Reeder] party tomorrow. Invited Florence for dinner 
Thursday but she couldn't come. Rain most of day. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1961 
A few snow flurries. I washed rugs on porch. Went to Lucille's party with Edith [Walter], 
Had a good lunch and nice afternoon. Charles went to office in afternoon. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1961 
A few snow flurries, but didn't amount to much. We went downtown early for Jennie to see 
lights and decorations. Home at 12:15. Went to Doctor's office in P.M. Blood pressure down more. 
Got our candles and other decorations out. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1961 
Cleaned house, washed a washer. BIG EVENT WAS DON'S ARRIVAL AT EIGHT P.M. 
TRAIN OVER AN HOUR LATE. WONDERFUL TO SEE HIM AFTER TWO AND A HALF 
YEARS. Sat up quite late talking. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1961 
Had such a nice day with Don. Dorothy couldn't come because Dick had to work. We had 
planned to drive down, but two inches of snow. Charles went for the turkey, 21 1/2 pounds. Don 
sorted out some clothes and other things. Sat in basement and watched basketball game. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1961 
Another bad day. Don went to Ralph Hutchins for dinner. Mrs. Gates was there. He didn't 
stay long. A good day to be home and visit. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1961 
Pretty nice CHRISTMAS DAY. Roads were clean. Bills came about noon, had eleven for 

turkey. Charles gave me $20.00, I gave him a coat, Jennie and Mother each $5.00, Don gave us three 
records. Bill a mosaic set. Dorothy, gloves for both of us, picture of children. Had a nice Christmas 
day. Bills left about 6:30. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1961 
A beautiful day. Charles and Don had some errands to do. I washed a washer, got the house 
back to normal. Don left on seven o'clock train. Had such a good visit, wonderful to have him home 
four days. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1961 
Snow and more snow. We had planned to go to Dorothys. Cleaned up closets, put away 
boxes. Don rid up quite a lot of things when he was here. Went to shopping center and got 
Christmas cards for next year. Cleared off about noon. Getting colder! 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1961 
12° above. We left at 7:05 for Dorothys. Took her gifts and got ours. Left at 1:10, afraid of 
snow. Home at four. Sorry she and Don didn't see each other. She called him on Christmas day. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1961 
4° above. Left at 7:30 to take Jennie home. Got apples on way home. Home at one, stopped 
at Whitehall Discount House. Went to Walters [Bill and Edith] for dinner. Had a good dinner. Edith 
and I won bridge game. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1961 
Washed a washer. Went downtown early for some exchanges. To beauty parlor in afternoon. 
Sat up 'till one-thirty to watch the basketball tournament. State beat Southern California. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1961 
We went to church. Home rest of day. We were invited to Lewis' for a buffet supper. Had a 

very nice evening and saw the New Year in. 
The year [1961] has been good to us. Our chief worry is Colleen's eyes. November brought 

us Tommy, our tenth grandchild. Bill made a good recovery from hernia operation, and Kay from 
hers. We had a good summer at lake. 

END OF BOOK XXX, (JANUARY 1, 1961 - DECEMBER 31, 1961) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXXI (JANUARY 1, 1962 - DECEMBER 31, 1962) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXXI, (1962) 

The year 1962 was on the whole an excellent year for the Coopers. Charles and Gladys, both 
63, celebrated their 39th wedding anniversary on June 9. Both continued their careers in education, 
Charles, as a Full Professor of Engineering Drawing at The Ohio State University, and Gladys as a 
substitute elementary teacher in the Columbus Public Schools. Other significant aspects of their 
married life together also remained unchanged: their particpation in two bridge clubs, attendance at 
Crestview Presbyterian Church, and an enjoyable summer at their lakeside cottage in northwestern 
Wisconsin. It was a good life together and both of them knew it. 

GLADYS had fewer teaching assignments than she had had in the past. She complained 
about "not getting much work," and another time wrote "am getting disgusted listening for 'phone 
and no calls." She had heard that "all substitutes are getting a big cut in pay next September," and she 
"wanted to work while I can." Yet when she was offered on April 11 a fulltime assignment at Stewart 
Avenue School for the rest of the school year she declined. March 12 was "a hectic day, got cafeteria 
money mixed up, yard and bus duty and a fire drill." She seemed to enjoy the occasional break in her 
teaching routine. On Arbor Day the children planted a tree at their school, and another class made an 
excursion to Blacklick Woods. One thing she did not like was a student teacher, and said so more 
than once. At Michigan Avenue School Gladys said "I like the students but not the teachers." There 
was also the time the principal of Northridge School insisted she could not leave her room until "a 
quarter 'till four. I sure don't care for him, handed me my slip without a word." Both Weinland Park 
and Hubbard Schools had "the worst class I have had all year." At Eleventh Street she reports she had 
"seven white [children] out of thirty." On a very hot day in May near the end of the school year 
Gladys must have been feeling liberated. She wrote "went without a girdle, shed my hose at noon." 

Charles and Gladys purchased several new items in 1962 for their home at 626 Yaronia Drive 
South. They bought new bedroom carpet ($412.00), but saved the best pieces of the old carpet to 
take to their cottage in Wisconsin. They also bought a new stereo for $368.00, and a portable T.V. 
plus stand for $157.00. Despite these expenditures, or perhaps because of them, Gladys still had a 
sharp eye for a bargain. Once she was delighted to find a blue wool dress marked down from $17.95 
to $6.00, and a $5.99 dress marked down to $1.59. On April 10 their telephone service was changed 
from a four-party line to a two-party line. This cost a little more but Gladys had had trouble getting 
her morning calls for school because the line was often busy. 

Charles maintained the usual small garden in their backyard: rhubarb, asparagus, lettuce, 
radishes, onions, and tomatoes. Gladys canned watermelon pickles. She loved to bake, and made 
pies, such as, pumpkin, apple, rhubarb, blueberry, blackberry, peach and juneberry during the year. 
There was a constant parade of cakes and cookies, often with the grandcRildren in mind. She made 
doll dresses for her young granddaughters, Karen and Barbara. She stuffed a pillow using ribbons that 
marked pews for Don and Ellen's wedding in 1957. Enroute to Cumberland to visit Jennie, Charles 
and Gladys gathered wild hickory nuts, walnuts, and bittersweet [today a protected plant]. 

They attended plays and musicals on a regular basis, mainly at Mershon Auditorium at Ohio 
State. There they enjoyed "McBeth," "Androcoles and the Lion," "The Marriage of Figaro," "The 
Music Man," "My Fair Lady" and others during the year. Eating meals at restaurants - once a great 
rarity - was now fairly common. They especially enjoyed the "very good" $1.00 fish dinners at 
Howard Johnson's, and their bridge club now usually ate meals at restaurants rather than cooking 
them at home. It was rare for a meal to cost more than $3.00 per person, and it was often less. Charles 
continued to carry his lunches to the university, perhaps to save time as well as money. Another new 
expense for the year was when Gladys joined a "record club" through the mails. They also bought 
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their first artificial Christmas tree; in the past they bought their trees on Christmas Eve often for 
$2.00 or less. 

Gladys made some very rare comments, for her, on international events. On February 20 she 
wrote "a great day in history. John Glenn made three orbits around the earth," and on March 1 she 
watched Glenn's "ticker tape parade" on television. She watched Scott Carpenter's flight, and on 
October 22 "President [Kennedy's] address to the nation on the Cuban [missile] crisis." "Everyone 
concerned about Cuba," she wrote. 

In April Charles and Gladys visited Don and Ellen in Stillwater, Oklahoma, where Don was 
teaching both Latin American and American History at Oklahoma State University. This was their 
first time to see Tommy, their newest grandchild. Johnny was now three. Gladys took plum butter 
and chokecherry jelly, both made from wild fruit picked in Wisconsin, as gifts for Don and Ellen, as 
well as a new wool blanket. Homer Knight, the Head of the History Department, took Don and 
Charles out to lunch. 

BILL, age 38, and GLORIA, bought a new house on the east end of Columbus. Once they 
bought a "new" Oldsmobile, ten years old. Bill continued teaching elementary school. The big worry 
of their family was the rapidly deteriorating eyesight of Colleen. 

DOROTHY, age 34, and DICK, age 38, continued to live in Cincinnati. Two of their three 
children, Barbara and Chuck, had their tonsils out on February 17. Dick made a business trip once to 
Los Angeles. 

DON, age 31, and ELLEN, age 27, rented a furnished apartment in Stillwater, Oklahoma 
where Don was an Assistant Professor of History making $6,000 a year. On December 7 Don 
passed his dissertation defense at the University of Texas, thus completing all requirements for the 
Ph.D. in Latin American history. Ellen and the two boys, John and Tom, visited Columbus in June, 
and saw not only Charles and Gladys but Ralph and Florence ("Flo") Hutchins, Ellen's brother and 
sister-in-law, and Mrs. Alberta Gates, Ellen's grandmother. Mrs. Gates ("Munnie" to the family) 
sold her house at 93 Montrose Way. Her desk was given to Don who uses it to this day. Actually this 
desk had earlier belonged to Miss Bertha Jacobs, Ellen's "aunt." Ellen had a tonsillectomy in 
October. 

Charles' mother, FANNY COOPER STEWART, and his aunt, JENNIE KNOWLES, visited 
from time to time. Fanny celebrated her 86th birthday with the Coopers on June 14, and spent the 
summer with her sister, Jennie, in Cumberland. 

Several friends and acquaintances passed away in 1962, including four in five days in 
January. Another departure was Prof. Owen Williams, a long-time friend from the Department of 
Engineering Drawing. Also the Coopers' pet cat, Topsy, came down with cancer and Rad to be "put 
down." Gladys missed her very much. 

Summer of 1962 in Wisconsin: Although the busy building schedule of past years no longer 
was needed, Charles continued to find new projects. He and his friend, Wooster Fields, made the 
"Buckeye" Sign which has continued to identify the cottage ever since. Charles put an extra leaf in 
the table on the porch, making it twice as large, and built a chimney in his workshop. Gladys finished 
another hooked rug. Dorothy and Dick visited for 12 days, and Don and Ellen spent 13 days there in 
August. Don had not been to the cottage for six years. This was the first trip ever for Ellen, Johnny, 
and Tommy. This was an excellent year for berries. They picked 22 quarts of blueberries, and 25 1/2 
quarts of blackberries. They canned 6 1/2 quarts of elderberry juice, and 17 quarts of chokecherry 
juice, all to be used later for making jelly.. Ellen took four batches of blackberry jam back to 
Oklahoma. So much canning was done Charles and Gladys had to visit the two local dumps to find 
enough quart jars for their canning. 

In her final entry for the year Gladys wrote: "[1962] has been a good year for us. All have 
kept well. We feel so badly for our little Colleen [and her declining vision]. Had a good summer at 
cottage. Don completed all work for Ph.D. Makes us very proud. I felt badly to lose Topsy in June." 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1962 
Snow on ground and cold temperatures brought in New Year. We watched part of Rose Bowl 
parade. Edith and Bill [Walter] came over to watch game and for dinner. Had a nice evening. Got 
all the laundry caught up, including rugs. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1962 
Intended going downtown but snowing too much. Charles came home for lunch, but he is 
going to carry it most of time. Heard Juanita [Shupe] had broken ankle from sled accident and Mrs. 
Lewis [neighbor to the rear] in car accident. Sat in basement in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1962 
Much warmer today. I went downtown to banks to have interest marked [in bank books]. 
Home about two. Mr. and Mrs. Lyons came about 5:30. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1962 
A really nice day, high 44°. I made orange cookies and put cherry pie in freezer. Walked to 
A&P in afternoon. Charles came home early and took down outside lights. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1962 
Gloomy and rainy. I didn't do much today. We went for groceries in afternoon. Charles 
made a holder for Christmas bulbs. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1962 
Rain most of day. I cleaned up the house. Charles patched cracks in pink bedroom. We went 
to Ohio Stater [restaurant] for dinner - bridge club. Went to Reeders for bridge. Charles, $1.00; 
Edith, $1.00 (pennies), Bill, $.75; Lucille, $.25. Much colder by time we came home. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 1962 
Snowy and windy. We didn't go to church. Home all day. Sat in recreation room, in 
evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1962 
Had my choice of three schools -took Beck. A nice 4th grade. Both ways on bus. Only a 
day. Snow flurries! 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1962 
8° above. Nice day but cold! Nice to be home. I washed a washer. Charles opened new bank 
account for Jennie. Bill called, first we had heard from them since Christmas. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1962 
9° below zero and a high of 2° above. Nice sunny day. I baked cookies. Went to see Mrs. 
Lewis in afternoon and took her some [cookies]. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1962 
6° below. Did some extra cleaning in front room. Spent most of morning on telephone. I 
called Mrs. Hathaway - she isn't getting much work either [as a substitute teacher]. Marvene 
[Shonting] called and talked an hour and a quarter. Went to Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell - blood pressure up 
again. BUT THE BIG EVENT WAS GOING TO TALIVERS. CHARLES GOT ME A LOVELY 
MINK STOLE ($350.00). 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1962 
2° below. No call since last Monday. We went for groceries in afternoon. Enjoy recreation 
room in evenings. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1962 

Cleaned house, washed a washer, baked a cake. Went to beauty parlor. Charles started 
painting pink bedroom. We had Kenistons over. They came for dessert, we watched basketball game, 
then played bridge 'till one o'clock. Enjoyed them very much. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1962 
A beautiful day. Too tired to go to church. Home all day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1962 
Thought sure I would get a call, such a rainy morning. Even got ready. Washed a washer, 
made a pad for Karen's doll buggy for her birthday. Quit raining, but a gloomy day. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1962 
At seven a call for Northridge. Charles took me both ways. A real nice class. Letter from 
Ellen. She and children want to come back with us if we go out spring vacation. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1962 
15° above. Back to Northridge by bus. Walked from Oakland Park and it was really cold! 
Principal informed me I would have to stay 'till a quarter 'till four. I sure don't care for him, handed 
me my slip without a word. Hope I don't get called there again. Had to call Charles to come later. 
In recreation room in evening. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1962 
11° above. Glad to be home. Charles came home early and finished painting the pink room. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1962 
Swept and cleaned the basement. Snow began about ten and kept getting worse. Princess 
[Hatch] called and asked us over for bridge. We decided to wait 'till tomorrow evening to go if 
driving better. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1962 
A nice sunny day and streets cleared off. I cleaned up the house, washed and ironed one 
washer. Didn't need many groceries and Charles went to A&P for them. We went to Hatchs 
[Bernard and Princess] and had a very pleasant evening. Wore my mink stole for first time. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 1962 
We went to early church. Home rest of day. Rain in afternoon. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1962 
At 6:35 a call for Beck [Street School]. Both ways by bus. Ate lunch with Mrs. Myers. After 
dinner went to funeral home to see Catherine Atstat. Ruth Boldt called today. Paul died a week ago. 
Two in two days. Cloudy but not much rain, getting colder. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1962 
Day at home. Didn't do much. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1962 
Called back to Beck Street [School]. Long day - both ways on bus. Charles and I went to 
Howard Johnsons for their special $1.00 fish dinner. Really good. 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1962 
Back to Beck - have been eating lunch with Mrs. Myers. May have to go back Monday. 
Lucille [Reeder] called, Frieda Montgomery died. Charles working on income tax. Heard all 
substitutes are getting salary cut. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1962 
No school because of Teachers' Meeting. A very rainy morning. I went down at nine to 
Lazarus' semi-annual clearance. Bought some sweaters and slips for birthday gifts, a brown 
pocketbook and gloves. Home about 3:30. Charles got the groceries. FIRST SHOT FOR THE 
MOON. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1962 
THE DAY JOHN GLENN [A DISTANT RELATIVE] WAS TO ORBIT EARTH, BUT 
SHOT WAS POSTPONED DUE TO BAD WEATHER. Washed and ironed and cleaned house. 
Charles worked on chair, refinishing for recreation room. We went to Walters (Bill and Edith] for 
dinner and bridge. Had a good dinner. Men won bridge game. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1962 
We didn't go to church. In afternoon went to East side, stopped at Whitehall Discount House, 
and Fame. Stopped to see Hardy's. Called back to Beck [School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1962 
Will be at Beck all week - teacher in hospital. ALL SUBSTITUTES ARE GETTING A BIG 
CUT IN PAY NEXT SEPTEMBER. WANT TO WORK WHILE I CAN. PRETTY TIRED IN 
EVENING. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1962 
Another day at school. I eat lunch with Mrs. Myers. Charles took Karen's birthday gift over 
to Bill's school, stopped for me but missed me. Getting much colder. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1962 
Nothing new. Both ways on bus, tired in evening. Met Joan Carver on bus, teacher at Second 
[Avenue school]. In basement in evening. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1962 
About 2 inches snow and three before it stopped. I rode part way with Charles, still didn't get 
to school 'till quarter 'till nine. Playground [duty] and a bus trip to University Farms. Such a day! 
Mr. Myers, a teacher, brought me home. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1962 
10°. My last day at Beck [Street School] and I am glad of it. Both ways by bus. Charles got 
groceries. Warmed up in afternoon. Snow in evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1962 
Much warmer. A little more snow, soon melted on walks and driveways. I cleaned up house, 
went to beauty parlor. To Axlines [Raymond and Merle] for [bridge] club. Ate dinner at King's Inn. 
A real good dinner, $2.75, included fruit cup, cherry pie for dessert. Had a nice evening at Axlines. 
Bill [Walter], $1.00; Raymond [Axline], $.75; Herman [Reeder], pennies, $.67; me, $.25 [for low 
score]. Wore my new [mink] stole. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1962 
A lovely day, almost like spring. We left at 8:30 for Cumberland. Took ham for dinner. 
Jennie was pleased. Stayed 'till after three. Stopped at Whitehall on way home. Got apples, also lA 
bushel for Walters, left them on way home. Called Viola [Pafifenbarger] to go to meeting tomorrow. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1962 
Didn't get to Faculty meeting. A call for Linden [School]. Mrs. Harris gave me a ride across 
Weber [Road]. Charles came for me. A very nice class, Miss Dority's. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1962 
14°. Another call this morning to Calumet [School], sixth grade. A nice class. Charles took 
me both ways. Getting colder! 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1962 
2° above. A call for 6th [grade] at Ninth [Avenue School]. A mix-up. I took 5th grade. (Was 

teacher at 5th that was out). Went on bus, Charles came for me. We went to Howard Johnsons for 
dinner. Florence [Mick] called. When I called Mrs. Rein, she called me to go to Linden [School] 
tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1962 
Much warmer today. Went on bus to Weber [Road]. A teacher from East Linden [School] 

gave me a ride across Weber. Coming home Mrs. Stewart saw me at Oakland Park and brought me 
home. A student teacher and I don't like that. Charles had a meeting and dinner and didn't come 
home 'till late. Mrs. Hathaway and I had a long talk. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1962 
Mrs. Stewart came to door for me. Charles brought me home. I don't care for the student 
teacher. Told Mrs. Rein I didn't care to go there Monday if teacher didn't return. Went to University 
to a play. A bad evening but enjoyed the two plays. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1962 
A busy day. Washed two washers, did most of ironing, cleaned up house. Went to Dr. 
[Rollo] Bonnell, blood pressure down a little. Charles got groceries, cleaned off snow, graded 
papers. We went to Kenistons. Had a pleasant evening, watched basketball, good dessert and bridge. 
Dorothy and I beat the men. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1962 
Didn't go to church. Home all day and enjoyed it. Fire in evening. At nine o'clock a call for 
Hamilton [School]. Called Mrs. Stewart to ride to McGuffey Road. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1962 
Met Mrs. Stewart at Glenmont, rode to McGuffey and got the bus. A nice class. Charles 
came for me. Watched basketball game in evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1962 
Soon after seven a call for Beck [Street School]. Rode partway with Charles but didn't save 
any time. Was going to ride home with the teachers and Charles came for me. 

WENESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1962 
Both ways on bus. Finished at Beck [Street School] today. Valentine's Day - several from 
children. We went to Howard Johnson's for dinner. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1962 
A real nice day - first one I have had off for awhile. Went downtown to bank. Got some 

shirts ahead for birthdays and a bag for Jennie's birthday. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1962 
Cold, drizzly, freezing rain. I didn't want to go to school. Turned 'phone low, turned up 
radio and stayed in bedroom until too late for a call. Baked cookies, put two pie shells in freezer, 
cleaned the bedrooms. We went for groceries in afternoon. So good to have a day at home. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1962 
Charles helped take mattress covers off bed in front room. I washed them, cleaned under bed. 
Cleaned up house, made a cherry pie. Went to beauty parlor. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for 
dinner and bridge. Had swiss steak. Men won bridge game. Also watched the basketball game. 
BARBARA AND CHUCK HAD TONSILS OUT. We called after dinner. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1962 
We went to church. Enough left over for an easy dinner. We ate early and went to Bills. 
Stopped at Whitehall [suburb of Columbus] for ice cream for them. Rained most of way home. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1962 
Nice to be home. Washed wool blankets for Don and made plum butter to take them. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1962 
Call for McGuffey [Avenue School], third grade. Charles took me both ways. A GREAT 
DAY IN HISTORY. JOHN GLENN MADE THREE ORBITS AROUND THE EARTH. [John 
Glenn is a distant relative. Fanny Stewart, mother of Charles, was a close neighbor of John Glenn's 
parents in Cambridge.] One of parents sent a T.V. for our room. Tired in evening. [ELLEN'S 27TH 

BIRTHDAY] 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1962 

Back to McGuffey. Snow on ground and still snowing hard when I left. Kaisers took me to 
Weber [Road], one of the teachers at McGuffey took me rest of way. Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1962 
A holiday. I washed a washer and ironed, also rugs. Mopped and waxed linoleum. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1962 
Glad to be home today. Washed kitchen curtains and windows. Walked up to Cooke [Road], 
and home by Glenmont and Wynding [Roads]. We went for groceries in P.M. Started a sleety rain. A 
most awful evening, rain pouring and freezing on trees. Lights went out at 8:45 - didn't come on 
until three o'clock. Limbs fell from trees, wires down. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1962 
Looks like fairy land, every thing coated with ice. Trees and shrubbery bent down. Ellis' 
back yard a shambles with fallen limbs. Cleaned house, baked a cake. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
[neighbors to the rear] came for dinner - 25 minutes late. Ray [their son] went home about nine. We 
played bridge until twenty of two when they left. No ice melted today. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1962 
All the trees still lovely with ice. Later sun came out and melted. Never saw anything like it - 
just like it was raining ice. We were home all day. Laura and Covert [Hardy; members of their 
"dinner" bridge club] came in evening. Call for Weinland Park [School]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1962 
62°. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. A pretty nice class. Watched basketball 
game in evening. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1962 
Charles took car to have it checked before our trip. Cost $17.00. I washed two washers, a 
quilt and two mattress covers, did the ironing. Wrote some letters. Recreation room in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1962 
Cloudy day. Didn't do much, cleaned stove, sewed lace on pillow - slip. Getting colder! 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1962 
10° above. Washed a washer and ironed. WATCHED GLENN'S TICKER TAPE PARADE 
ON T. V. Walked down to [Dr.] Bonnell's. Blood pressure higher than ever. Charles brought me 
home. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1962 
10° above. Call for Medary [School]. Ilo saw me on Indianola [Avenue] and took me down. 
Miss Pyle brought me home. A noisy class. We went to university to see "Macbeth." 

SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1962 
Cleaned up house. Got a permanent in P.M. ($12.50). The [bridge] club went to Sheltons for 
dinner, had a cold, punk meal. To Walters for bridge. Lucille [Reeder], $1.00; Bill [Walter], $.75; 
Herman [Reeder], $.74 (pennies); Raymond [Axline], $.25. We drove. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1962 
Left at seven for Dorothy's. Had a nice day with them. I drove 38 miles. Left at four, home 
at seven. Had some snow on way home. 

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1962 
Began to snow during night, ended with 9 inches. Glad to be home. Driving was very bad. I 
washed a washer, a wool blanket for Don and Ellen. Fire in evening in recreation room. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1962 
Snow stopped! Call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways. A messy day 
but driving on main streets was clear. A dog took suet feeder [for birds] and Charles made a new one. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1962 
Warmed up today and some sunshine. I made chokecherry jelly to take Margie and Don. 
Went downtown about eleven. Got two dresses, a blue wool ($6.00) marked down from $17.95. A 
blue print for spring with a jacket ($23.68). We went to Howard Johnsons for fish dinner. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1962 
A nice day. Washed the mattress and spring covers on little bed. All done now. Made 
another batch of chokecherry jelly. Charles went to Auto Club and out to Whitehall and Fame. I 
drove over to Glenmont to get book I had left at Medary. Miss Pyle brought home for me. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1962 
35°. Call for Indianola [Avenue School]. Called Ilo and rode both ways with her Charles got 
the groceries. A snowy day, that turned to rain. MRS. GATES [ELLEN'S GRANDMOTHER] 
CALLED TO TELL US SHE HAD SOLD HER HOUSE [AT 93 MONTROSE WAY, 
COLUMBUS]. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1962 
38°. Gloomy day but no rain or snow. I cleaned up the house, put two pies in freezer. Edith 
[Walter] called at 9:30 and invited us for dinner. Charles got Richard Davis to help him and THEY 
GOT DESK AND BOOKS AT MRS. GATES FOR DON. We had a good dinner and nice evening 
with Edith and Bill. She and I beat the men by a thousand points. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1962 
Cloudy but no rain until evening. We didn't go to church - Girl Scout Sunday. Bills came 
about five thirty and were here for a lunch. Call for Indian Springs [School]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1962 
Went to Indian Springs [School] on bus. A hectic day, got cafeteria money mixed up, yard 
and bus duty and a fire drill. Charles came for me. We had Mr. Ellis for dinner. Mrs. Ellis in New 
York. Rain in evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1962 
Glad no call today. Baked cookies, washed two washers, mopped kitchen. Went to [Dr. 
Rollo] Bonnell. Blood pressure dropped from 170 to 150. Charles busy grading. Cold, windy day. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1962 
Thought I'd get a call [for school]. Discovered at 7:15 [party] line in use. Had a fuss with 
them, have been having trouble for several weeks with line. Will soon be changed to two-party 
[line]. Got most of my things collected for trip. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1962 
Call for Weinland Park [School]. WORST CLASS I HAVE HAD ALL YEAR. Charles took 
me to beauty parlor after school. Mrs [Jeanette] Davis came over to see about watering flowers, 
called Lewis about Topsy [the cat]. About all packed. When I called Mrs. Rein she told me to go to 
Weinland Park tomorrow to another fifth grade. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1962 
Another mean class. I am tired of these kind. Charles took me both ways. Last packing 
done. Letter from Don, and Ellen not coming back with us. Took Topsy to Lewis'. [DOROTHY'S 
34TH BIRTHDAY]. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1962 
Ate breakfast at home. Left at twenty 'till six. Ate lunch at Terre Haute. Got mixed up 
twice, had trouble getting through St. Louis. Overnight at Wright City ($6.50). Ate at a restaurant 
next door. Had a beautiful day to drive. Drove 480 miles. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1962 
Left early, ate breakfast along the way. Another nice day to drive. Thought we were getting 
to Margie's too early, stopped along way and read awhile, stopped at gift shop. Got to Margie's 
before ten-thirty. Had sucR a nice visit with them. Drove around campus and to their church. 
[Margie Little, daughter of Ralph and Frieda Cooper, was a niece of Charles' and first cousin to Bill, 
Dorothy and Don. Margie was divorced from Jim Little many years ago. Later she married Melvin 
Minakami of Honolulu; they were divorced in 2001. Now she is known once again as Marjorie Ann 
Cooper. She lives in Taft, California, and works in her brother's hardware store. The store belongs to 
Ralph Kingston Cooper, Jr., known in the family as "King." ] 

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1962 
We got up at five. Margie, Jim, and Sharon were all up. We had toast and coffee and left at 
5:30. Another lovely day but got very warm in P.M. Had rough driving between Columbia and 
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Kansas City, narrow road and got in between trucks. A toll road across Kansas. $4.25. I drove 53 
miles. Crossed in to Oklahoma at ten of two. Got to Stillwater at four, called Don and he came for 
us. They have a lovely apartment [$75.00 a month furnished], and so good to see all of them. First 
look at Tommy [four months old]. Mileage, 1047. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1962 
Hard rain during morning. We didn't do much but visit, played some bridge in P.M. and 
again in evening. High wind in evening. Ellen has surely had nice meals for us. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962 
Beautiful, sunny day. Don took us around the town and the campus. Went to library, the 
Union, Whitehurst Building where Don has his office. Met Dr. [Theodore] Agnew and Dr. Brown 
[Don's office mate]. Bridge in evening. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1962 
Colder today. Charles and Don had lunch with Dr. [Homer] Knight, Head of History 
Department. He took Charles all around campus. They had a nice afternoon. We took Don, Ellen and 
children out for dinner. I wore my mink stole, but it was a little fancy. Ellen went to her meeting of 
League of Women Voters. We have had such a good visit with them. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1962 
Up at five. Ellen insisted on getting up and getting us bacon and eggs. Gave us a can of 
cookies and apples. Left at twenty of six. Had fog for a hundred miles. I drove 61 miles on Will 
Rogers Highway. Stopped at Stuckeys for lunch but didn't care for lunch there. Stopped at gift shop 
to rest awhile. Sure glad to get through St. Louis. Stopped at Choice Motel, Highland, Illinois. 
($7.50). Ate at a very ordinary restaurant close by. A beautiful day and warm. Drove 542 miles. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1962 
Left at six (our time). Ate breakfast along the way, a nice place. I drove 23 miles. Had such a 
good lunch close to Richmond, Indiana. A nice day to drive. Saw where had been a bad accident, 
two cars ruined.  Home at ten of four - everything fine. Topsy [the cat] came home. Drove 412 
miles. Total 954 coming home. Lovely weather for entire trip. Both tired. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1962 
A beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. Got all unpacking done. Went in to Mrs. Davis 
[next-door neighbor] in evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1962 
Swept and dusted the house, washed and ironed. Took a walk in P.M. Charles started 
classes. Reported for school. Lucille [Reeder] called, [bridge] club put off a week. Temperature 
around 60. Cleaned some cupboards in kitchen. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1962 
Another lovely day, about 63°. Didn't feel too good with a cold. Didn't do much, cleaned 
more cupboards and did the ironing with steam iron. Watched T. V. and worked on braided rug. Call 
for Medary [School], fifth grade. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1962 
67°. A lovely day. I went to Medary [School] on bus and Charles came for me. Ilo was there 
too. We went to Howard Johnson's [Restaurant] for dinner and took typewriter to Flo [Florence 
Mick?] 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1962 
77°. Cleaned more cupboards, baked cookies and defrosted freezer. Took a walk in 
afternoon. Ate on porch. Charles spaded garden. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1962 
Rainy morning. Call for Hubbard [Avenue School], fifth grade. Went on bus and Charles 
came for me. About worst bunch all year. Charles got groceries. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1962 
Got up to snow on ground and snowing hard. Called Dorothy and told them not to come. 
Called Edith for them to come to dinner. Mrs. Ellis called and asked us to be their guests for dinner 
at Green Meadows Sunday. I washed and ironed. Then, Dorothy came! Had to call Edith [Walter] 
and tell Ellis' we couldn't go. Snow quit but a sloppy day. Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 1962 
Snowed all morning. Barbara caused excitement when I discovered she had taken two of my 
tablets for high blood pressure and a vitamin capsule. Dr. Bonnell said would not hurt her. Had 
made a big bowl of bean salad. After they left remembered we had forgotten it at noon. Snow 
stopped and a gloomy day. They left at three. 

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1962 
Nice day with some sunshine, but still cool. I cleaned up house, mopped kitchen. Went 
downtown at eleven to Rite-Rug to look for carpet for bedrooms. Got a nice car coat for $4.00. 
Went up to Faculty Meeting at University. Charles had a meeting, I came home on bus. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1962 
Very nice day. Washed a quilt and some other things, cleaned some drawers. Went to [Dr. 
Rollo] Bonnell in afternoon - don't have to take tablets now for high blood pressure. Went to beauty 
parlor in P.M. Man from Rite-Rug came to measure bedrooms. Called Hoffmans to go up but Mr. 
Hoffman wasn't home. Call for Medary [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1962 
Lovely day. Went to school on bus, Charles came for me. A nice class. Mrs. Hoffman called 
and we went up there for the evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1962 
Charles took me both ways to school. After school he and I went to Rite-Rug and ordered 
carpet for all three bedrooms. ($412.00). Ate dinner at Jerry's Drive-In on way home. Charles 
planted lettuce. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1962 
Another day at Medary. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Rainy morning. Louise 
Cooper and I went to Lodge. Saw lots of people I hadn't seen for a long time. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1962 
Lovely day and warmer. I cleaned up house. Charles cleaned woodwork in all three 
bedrooms (except base board) and in pink bathroom. We had Kenistons over for bridge. Charles 
planted onions. Had a nice evening with Kenistons, men beat by 60 points. Had a prowler scare 
around 12:30. Club next week. 
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SUNDAY, APRIL 8 1962 
66°. Beautiful day. We went to church. In late afternoon went down to Westermans [former 
next-door neighbors on Mimring Road]. Helen wasn't home and we didn't stay long. 

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1962 
A lovely day, but windy. Much cooler by evening with chance of frost. I washed and ironed, 
cleaned woodwork in front room and china closet and some in kitchen. Charles transplanted salvia. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1962 
Beautiful day and warm. I cleaned rest of woodwork in kitchen. In afternoon Charles and I 
went to Whitehall [Discount House] and Fame. OUR PHONE HAS BEEN CHANGED TO TWO 
PARTY [LINE]. Glad for change, for we were having trouble with people on line. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1962 
Call for McGuffey [School]. Mrs. Stewart picked me up on Weber [Road]. A pretty nice 
class, Miss Lane's third grade. Charles came for me. Stopped at A&P [grocery]. Went to University 
to a play. Mrs. Rein called and asked me to take sixth [grade] at Stewart [Avenue School] for rest of 
year. I don't feel equal to that. Nice to be asked! Enjoyed the play, "Androcoles and the Lion." 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1962 
Cloudy but no rain. Charles took me to school and I came home on bus. Ate lunch with 
teacher. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1962 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. A miserable, snowy morning with a cold wind. Mrs. 
Stewart gave me a ride across Weber [Road]. Quite tired! 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1962 
Nice sunny day. A very busy one, new carpet laid in all three bedrooms. Charles took old 
rugs out. All done and men gone by 12:15. I baked cookies, washed and ironed. Got drapes in pink 
room from cleaners and hung them. The [bridge] club went to Green Meadows for dinner. Had a real 
good dinner. $2.65. Lucille [Reeder], $1.00; Herman [Reeder], $.75; Raymond [Axline], $.50, 
pennies, Bill [Walter], $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 1962 
Palm Sunday. Went to 9:30 service. Cold and snow flurries. Home rest of day. Charles 
fixed the closet doors that fit too tight after carpet was laid. Cut small pieces to put under furniture. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1962 
22°. Pretty, sunny day but cold. Went back to McGuffey [School], both ways on bus. Pretty 
tired! Charles had a meeting after school. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1962 
Charles took me both ways today. Got dizzy at noon, didn't eat with teachers. Felt allright in 
afternoon. Charles finished fixing sliding door in pink bedroom. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1962 
Mrs. Stewart gave me a ride from Glenmont [Road] to McGuffey [School]. Nicest day we 
have had for awhile. 60°. Charles came for me. We went to Howard Johnsons [restaurant] for a fish 
dinner. Charles cut off doors in back bedroom. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1962 
Charles took me both ways. I hope I am through, but won't know until Monday evening. 
Charles is using carpet scraps to put in closets. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1962 
A real nice day, although frost predicted for tonight. Paper said a little snow during last night. 
I washed two washers, cleaned maple furniture. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] in P.M. 
Pat called, she left the beauty parlor today. Don't know what I'll do now [for a hairdresser]. Charles 
sewing carpet. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1962 
A lovely day. I cleaned up house. Charles put down carpet in closet in yellow room. Got 
hair done at "Dorothy's Shop." Didn't like it at all. Edith and Bill [Walter] here for dinner (ham) 
and bridge. Men won. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1962 
A beautiful Easter Day. We went to 9:30 church. Bills came about five. All looked so nice. 
COLLEEN DOESN'T SEE AS WELL AS SHE DID. They have a better car. Oldsmobile, ten years 
old. Looks nice. 

MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1962 
Another lovely day. Washed and ironed, baked cookies. Mopped kitchen. Charles tied up 
two of bedroom rugs to take to cottage. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1962 
Lovely day. We left at ten of seven for Cumberland. Jennie was ready and we were home in 
four hours from time we left. I drove some going down. Baked a cake for Lewis' - they had kept 
Topsy [the cat] for us. Ate on porch. Mrs. Davis was in to see new carpet. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1962 
Lovely day. 81°. Jennie and I went downtown. Looked for a dress for her but didn't find 
one. Ate lunch at Lazarus. Eating on porch now. Planted another row of radishes. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1962 
Still warm. Charles has moved some flowers to cold frame. Got porch cleaned up. Washed 
two quilts for Jennie and a few things for ourselves. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1962 
Call for Sharon [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A very hot day. Arbor Day 
- they planted a tree at school. Teacher may have the mumps. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1962 
Another lovely day. I defrosted freezer, washed work pants for Charles. We went to grocery 
in morning. Charles went to Krogers [grocery]. I took Jennie to Albers [grocery]. Charles cleaned up 
garage. We were home all evening. Letter from Don. They plan to come to cottage in August. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1962 
Cloudy but only a tiny shower - need rain! We didn't go to church. In P.M. Charles and I 
went to opening of new Stouffer Restaurant. Nice refreshments. Dorothy and Dick stopped about an 
hour on way home from Cleveland [where Dick's parents lived]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1962 
I washed and ironed. Made a cherry pie. Went downtown after lunch. Got a blue voile dress 
($13.88). Bought Jennie a cotton dress, she liked it and will keep it. Rain in morning. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1962 
Cloudy today. I cleaned the furniture in pink room, and china closet with Hummels. 

Shortened Shelton Stroller. Charles and I went to Fame and Whitehall [Discount Store] in P.M. and 
left Jennie at Gails. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1962 
Much cooler, furnace came on. I washed a spread for Jennie and some other things. Cracked 

rest of hazel nuts for Jennie to pick out. CHARLES' 63RD BIRTHDAY. I gave him a tie and $10.00. 
$5.00 from Jennie, $3.00 from Mother. Shirt and tie from Dorothy, book from Don, card from Bill - 
gift when we see them. Jennie took us to Howard Johnsons [restaurant] for a fish dinner. I baked a 
cake. Ate ice cream and cake later on. Bill gave him a bait box. 

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1962 
Lovely day. No classes for Charles, he was home all day. He took out rest of storm windows 
(I did some Wednesday) and put in screens. Washed the car, repaired around wash bowl in 
bathroom. I finished cleaning all furniture and cleaned extra for the weekend. Rain in evening. Card 
from Don, Johnny has the measles. Call for Stewart. He didn't have them after all. 

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1962 
Went to school by bus. Very warm! A pretty nice class. All went to grocery after dinner. 

SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1962 
Beautiful day. We left after quarter 'till seven to take Jennie home [to Cumberland]. Set out 
flowers at [Cumberland] cemetery [Gladys' mother and grandparents buried there, as well as Charles' 
father and grandparents]. Home 11:15. I went to a new beauty shop. Like it. Charles washed some 
windows, mowed grass. We took [bridge] club to Stouffers. A nice dinner. Mine, $1.85, Charles', 
$3.10. Club here for bridge. Charles, $1.00; Raymond [Axline], $.75; Edith [Walter], pennies, $.57; 
Lucille [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962 
Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. Talked to Kenistons - that house is sold again to 
people by name of Scott. 

MONDAY, MAY 7, 1962 
45°. Furnace came on during night. Washed two washers and ironed. Cleaned the oven. 
Took a walk through the [Overbrook] Hallow. Charles fixed a place in garage for the big ladders. 

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1962 
Thunder storms and hard rains during night. Didn't do much today. Cracked the black 
walnuts. Charles came home for lunch. We went to Schottensteins [Department Store] in afternoon. 
Didn't think they had any bargains. Charles transplanted the chrysanthemums. Call for Oakland 
Park [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1962 
Started to school on bus, and Mrs. Stewart took me to Atwood Terrace. Got to school at 
eight o'clock. Just a day. Charles came for me. We went to [Annual Faculty] Recognition Dinner at 
University. We took Paffenbargers. A really nice dinner. Wore my mink! 

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1962 
Sun shining when we got home. Rain began at nine and really rained hard. I didn't do much 
today, baked cookies. Went to see Mrs. Keniston in afternoon - she is sick with back trouble. 
Charles had Faculty meeting. Small meal of asparagus [from the garden], not doing well this year. 
Edith [Walter] invited us for dinner Saturday. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1962 
A nice day, although rain was predicted. I washed and ironed, made some [wild] plum jam. 
We went for groceries in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1962 
One little shower but mostly a nice day. I cleaned the house. Charles hung all tools up in 
garage. We went to Walters for dinner and bridge. Edith had a good dinner. Men beat us badly at 
bridge. Much warmer. 

SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1962 
Beautiful day, and really got hot. Mother's Day. Cards from Dorothy and Bill and a lovely 
corsage from Don, it came yesterday. Wore my new dress and felt all dressed up with corsage. A 
lovely card from Charles and he took me to dinner at [Faculty] Club. Set flowers outside, over to 
Mrs. [Jeanette] Davis a little while in evening. Condons stopped in morning. Ola, Helen and Katie 
here in P.M. Bill called me around nine P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1962 
91°. A record for year. I took rug off back porch and cleaned it. Washed rugs, made a raisin 
pie. Call for Indian Springs [School]. 

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1962 
91° again today. Charles took me to school. Children had a bus trip to Blacklick Woods. 
The heat was terrible. Ate in room after we came back. Charles came for me, we went to stamp 
store, got two sheets for wedding gift for Raymond [Hopkins]. Charles set out all coleus and the 
dahlias. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1962 
91° again today. When I was waiting for bus, Mrs. Stewart turned around and took me to 
Indian Springs [School]. Went without a girdle, shed my hose at noon. Charles came for me and we 
went to hospital to see Mrs. Keniston [next-door neighbor who had just sold their house]. Need rain 
badly. 

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1962 
92°. Hot weather continues. So glad to be home. Washed and ironed, baked cupcakes. Tied 
up wedding gift for Raymond. We delivered it in evening, also looked around Bargainland. Charles 
got some work pants. Went over to Myers a little while to see new furniture. Went to [Dr. Rollo] 
Bonnell in P.M. Said blood pressure down, didn't need more medicine. Bill called and invited us to 
dinner Sunday. 

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1962 
93°. Hottest day yet. I went downtown in morning - took my fur to storage. Home 12:15. 
Topsy [the cat] came home late, muddy, wet and looking very bedraggled. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1962 
Up at ten 'till five. Charles went to engineering meeting at Athens [Ohio University] with 

Brown, who drove. I cleaned up the house, washed some flower pots. Went to beauty parlor and 
stopped to see Naomi's children [Naomi was the daughter of Herman and Lucille Reeder of their 
bridge club.] Very hard rain right after I got home. Charles home before six. Walked up to see Mrs. 
Ellis, stopped at Kenistons. 

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1962 
We didn't go to church. Left for Bills at 10:15. Had dinner with them. Colleen even seemed 

[to see] a little better. Had a nice day. Such a storm coming home, never saw it rain harder and hail. 
Had to pull off and wait twice - couldn't see to drive. 
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MONDAY, MAY 21, 1962 

82°. A beautiful day. Had a call for Michigan [Avenue School], fifth grade. I went on bus 
and Charles came for me. Just a day. About all flowers set out. Yard looks very nice. 

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1962 
Warmer today. Washed and ironed. Seven little birds out here. Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Ellis, and 
I watched them quite awhile. Mrs. Ellis down in P.M. Charles received stove for cottage. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1962 
Nice day. Cleaned breakfast set and worked on braided rug. Davis' cat got caught in fence. I 
called Mrs. Davis at work. Man from flower shop came down and cut fence. We went to Howard 
Johnson's [restaurant] for fish dinner. Hard rain in evening with hail. 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1962 
Cooler and windy. I worked on braided rug most of day, and WATCHED THE FLIGHT OF 
SCOTT CARPENTER [THE ASTRONAUT]. Went to hospital to see Wanda [Little]. We went to 
Mershon [Auditorium] to see "Marriage of Figaro." Sold porch shade. MR. [OWEN] WILLIAMS 
DIED [Professor Emeritus of Engineering Drawing, and long-time family friend. He gave many 
classical records to Don and Dorothy, some so old they were only recorded on one side of the disk.] 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1962 
Baked cookies, finished braiding the rug. Charles got groceries. Rain in evening. Sold step 
stool and card table. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1962 
Rain again. Turned the furnace on a little while. Cleaned house, made a rhubarb pie. Mrs. 
Hoffman [neighbor across the street] wanted me to stop and see table decoration as I came back from 
mailbox. Took a short drive after dinner. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 27, 1962 
Went to early church services. In afternoon went to funeral parlor to see Mr. Williams. Carol 
[Hoffman, mildly retarded adult daughter of the Mrs. Hoffman mentioned above] brought us a piece 
of her birthday cake and Mrs. Lewis [neighbor to the rear] brought us bouquet of peonies. Rain in 
evening. Topsy has a sore foot. Call for Hubbard [School]. 

MONDAY, MAY 28, 1962 
Both ways on bus. Charles had to take an extra class. Looked rainy in morning, but got quite 
warm. 

TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1962 
Lovely day. I washed and ironed. Charles came home at noon and started painting the trim 
on house. We took begonias to the baby's grave [Christine Cooper, daughter of Bill and Gloria, who 
died at birth]. Quite warm. BILL CALLED AND THEY HAVE BOUGHT A HOUSE IN EAST 
END. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1962 
Didn't do much, some odd jobs, mopped and waxed the kitchen floor. Memorial Day. 
Charles worked in garage. Mr. Meyer came over and talked so long had to wait dinner. Ellis' were 
here in evening. [Both were neighbors]. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1962 
Topsy [the cat] was gone all night. We think her paw a little better, but still sore. I finished 
tying six birthday gifts in advance. Finally, a letter from Ellen, she comes tomorrow. We went for 
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groceries in P.M. Called Mrs. Rein and signed off for the year. Started at Medary, ended at 
Hubbard [Schools]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1962 
A lovely day and very warm. Mrs. Keniston here in morning and Marvene [Shonting] called. 
Cleaned house, got ready for Ellen. Charles hurried home. We met her at 1:30. Nice to see them. 
He had to go right back to school. Taking classes for Mr. Davis. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1962 
Cooler today. Didn't try to do anything but some washing. Ellen sorted books in basement. 
She went to [Nursing] Alumni Banquet with Martha [Everhart]. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1962 
We took Ellen to Ralph's for dinner and went for her in the afternoon. In the evening we 
went to airport to confirm her tickets. Westermans were here while we were gone. 

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1962 
Washed and ironed. Mother [Stewart] arrived at five o'clock. Charles went to meet her and I 
stayed home to get dinner. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1962 
Baked a cherry pie, don't get much done. We went to Raymond Hopkins wedding. Mrs. 
Keniston went with us. We brought her home and went to Faculty Club to reception. A lovely 
wedding. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1962 
Washed and dryer would not heat. Flo [Florence Hutchins] came for Ellen for the day. She 
took the clothes there to dry. We took Topsy to Doctor. He said she had been in a fight with a coon. 
He fixed her with bandage. We got her in afternoon. $5.00. Mrs. Everhart, Charlotte [Everhart], 
Martha [Everhart] and Flofrence Hutchins] here in evening to see Ellen's Mexican slides. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1962 
QUITE A DAY! GLORIA AND CHILDREN CAME UP WITH BILL AND ALL HERE 
FOR LUNCH - SEVEN GRANDCHILDREN [Kay, Gary, Colleen, Wayne, and Karen from Bill 
and Gloria, and Johnny and Tommy from Don and Ellen.] We got along pretty well. In the morning 
Charles took Ellen to warehouse and got some of her things out of storage. He finished at school 
today. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1962 
Lovely day. We all took Ellen to airport. Plane over an hour late. Has been nice to have her 
and the children. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1962 
OUR 39™ ANNIVERSARY. Cards from Dorothy [Kutchera], Florence [Mick], Fields 
[Wooster and Margie], and Kutcheras [Dick's parents]. Topsy's foot bleeding, took her to doctor. 
Said he had made a mistake, not a coon fight but cancer. An operation and much expense. 
DECIDED TO PUT HER TO SLEEP. MAKES ME FEEL VERY BAD. SHE HAS BEEN A NICE 
LITTLE PET ALMOST FIFTEEN YEARS. [Bridge] club went to Olentangy Inn for dinner. A good 
one ($2.50). To Axlines [Raymond and Merle, for bridge], Herman [Reeder], $1.00; Bill [Walter], 
$.75; Merle [Axline], $.50. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1962 
We went to church and home rest of day. Miss Topsy very much. 

MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1962 
Washed two washers and ironed. Charles went to office to clean up desk and in P.M. went to 
see Prof. Davis in hospital. Much cooler in evening. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1962 
Charles took us downtown. We all went to Gilberts [shoe store], then Mother and I went 
shopping and had lunch at Lazarus. I bought a sun dress and some prizes for tomorrow evening. So 
cool in evening turned furnace on. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1962 
Still cool! Florence [Mick] and Edith [Walter] were here for dinner and bridge. I miss Topsy 
so much! Charles went to see Mr. Rickly. He sent me an orchid he had grown. I gave it to Mother 
[Stewart] for her birthday. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1962 
Still cool, gloomy weather. Furnace on at times. MOTHER'S 86™ BIRTHDAY. She 
received lots of cards and several gifts. We are making a pillow from ribbon that marked pews for 
Don and Ellen's wedding. Walked to Stewarts on Lenappe Drive and gave pair pillow cases to her 
daughter. Mrs. Stewart gave me lots of rides to school. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1962 
Beautiful day. Worked on pillow. In P.M. took Mother to Gails and we went to Fame and 
Whitehall. Ate dinner at Howard Johnsons, then went to see Wanda and Fred [Ochs]. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1962 
Beautiful day. Washed and ironed. Cleaned house. We had Mary Mall, Starkey [Stewart], 
and Florence for dinner. [I am certain Starkey Stewart was a step-brother of Charles, Florence was 
probably his wife. Mary, I would guess, was a step-sister of Charles']. Had to do dishes and put 
everything away after they left, since I leave tomorrow. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1962 
Charles took me to eight o'clock bus for Dorothy's. Had a pleasant trip. Dick and children 
met me. Dorothy and Dick left on two o'clock plane for New York. 

MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1962 
Kept busy baby sitting. Neighbors are friendly. Hard wind and rain in the evening. Barbara 
and Chuck go to Bible School in mornings. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1962 
Nothing new except taking care of children. Keep little girl across street most of time too. 
She plays with Valerie. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1962 
Much cooler! Charles and Mother came at 10:15. Dorothy got home at 11:15, left Dick at 
work. We had lunch with her, home at five. She brought me a Hummel. While I was gone Charles 
finished little roof and shelf at back of garage. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1962 
Left at 7:15 to take Mother to Jennie's [in Cumberland]. She had a good chicken dinner. 
Home 3:30, stopped at Whitehall. Drove past Bill's new house. Visited with Mrs. Young in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1962 
Beautiful day. I washed and ironed a washer. Swept and cleaned back room and gathered up 
some things for Wisconsin. Charles finished painting garage. Drove down for a "Taystee-Freeze" 
[ice cream cone] in evening. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1962 

Very warm, hard storm in P.M. Cooler after that. I swept two bedrooms with Hoover and 
attachments. Went to Shopping Center in A.M. Charles got a lot of things collected in garage. Mrs. 
Ellis here in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1962 
Warm today! We went to church. Bill's came about 6:30. Had to go to grocery for food. 
They went (at 20 of ten) to [Upper] Arlington for a chair and two tables they bought to put in our 
garage. Left at eleven. 

MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1962 
Washed and ironed, packed, etc. Charles cut the grass. Fields [Wooster and Margie] took us 
to dinner at Stauffers, then we went up to their house. We invited them to cottage. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1962 
Got a permanent in the morning. Glad to see Pat again. Very hot! Got all the last minute 
things done. Mr. Young was over. Mrs. Young called. Went in to tell Kenistons good-bye, and to 
see Mrs. [Jeanette] Davis. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1962 
Up at 4:30. Ate breakfast at home, left at 5:15. Ate lunch at Pinney Park, saw another one 
about 20 minutes farther on, Deep River Park. Couldn't find a place to stay on freeway, drove to the 
Dells. Stouton Motel, $6.00, an excellent dinner at Country Kitchen for $1.55. 535 miles. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1962 
Made coffee in motel, left at 5:20. Much farther along than last year. In Spooner at ten. Got 

nice strawberries on 6 mile stretch (see map) beyond Bloomer. Ate lunch at Dairy Bar. Cottage at 
12:15. Everything O.K. Saw Rasters and Tiffanys in [Cabin] No. 12. Mileage approximately 780 
miles [from Columbus]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1962 
Beautiful day. Cleaned the bedrooms. So pleased with second-hand Hoover I got this year. 

Did some other little things, cleaned up leaves. Charles set out most of our flowers. Mrs. Koster here 
a little while. On a walk, met the service man from Links [Link Brothers store in Minong], said they 
were going to replace the liner in our refrigerator - had it all winter. A crack in it when we got it. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1962 
Beautiful day! I cleaned bathroom, front room and porch. Ruth and Anson (Lindsay] stopped 
in morning. He helped Charles take boat down. He got dock in, had our first swim. Took a ride 
around lake, walked up road in evening, got a pint blueberries. 

SUNDAY, JULY 1, 1962 
Cloudy and rain in late afternoon and evening. We went for blueberries, found two good 
patches, got 2 1/2 quarts, also a pint juneberries. Walked up to Johnsons in late afternoon. Visited 
quite awhile. Turned on furnace in evening. 

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1962 
Rainy, gloomy day. Had to turn furnace on. Charles brought in rugs we had at home and 
started laying them. The electricity was off three hours and thirty-five minutes. Got them sewed 
together, cut around register. I made a pie from juneberries and a batch of blueberry jam. 

TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1962 
Warmer, turned out to be a nice day. Worked on carpet all morning. I helped with binding 

around register and fireplace. In P.M. went to DesJardin for tacks, stopped at dump and to see 
Ferrons. Charles worked all evening on carpet, got corner by desk and wood box ready to tack down. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1962 
Gloomy day, showers in morning. Worked on carpet, all done at 3:15. We think quite an 
improvement. Went to Oak Lake to see Lindsays. Fished awhile in evening, rain drove us in - no 
fish. Went over to Kosters. 

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1962 
A beautiful day. We put the fiber rug from front room on porch. Charles cut off a piece and 
bound it. I washed the porch. In afternoon drove to Links [store in Minong] to look for porch chairs, 
but didn't find what we wanted. Charles fished in evening. I enjoyed sitting on porch and reading. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1962 
Did a big washing in the morning. We left at twelve for town. Got groceries, Charles went to 
see about insulation. We stopped at Meronks - they weren't home. Hard rain on way home. Fished 
in the evening. I got a small [northern] pike. Painted stand and chair for porch. Ferrons here in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1962 
Baked cookies, painted the furniture second coat, did the ironing. Charles worked on addition 
to porch table. In afternoon picked five quarts blueberries, electricity off about three hours in 
evening. Very hard wind storm. Cleaned guest house. Mice had chewed through door sill. Six [dead 
mice in traps] up there, chewed up curtains. 

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1962 
Sunny day but very windy. Made a batch blueberry jam. Cleaned house. Charles finished 
the table. Fields [Wooster and Margie] came about three-thirty. They got lost coming from Spooner. 
Had steak and blueberry muffins for dinner. 

MONDAY, JULY 9, 1962 
Beautiful day, but cool. 47° at Duluth airport. Charles dug the garbage pit. He and Wooster 
fished in evening. Charles caught three pike, not large but a meal. Scrabble in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1962 
Some showers, but turned out nice. Ate on porch with table Charles had fixed and new table 
cloth. Charles and Wooster worked on "BUCKEYE" SIGN. Man came to put liner in refrigerator, 
but had wrong one. I went down to see Mrs. Tiffany while Charles took Margie and Wooster for boat 
ride. Blueberry pie. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1962 
Beautiful day. We left at two o'clock for Hayward. Looked around at Links [in Minong] on 
the way. I bought a plate and plastic rain coat. We had dinner at Cooks Shanty at Hayward, real 
good. We all enjoyed it. Home at 7:30. Mr. Koster gave us a big pike. 

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1962 
Another beautiful day. I baked cookies. Mrs. Koster here in morning. Four of us could not 
quite eat the big pike - had a piece left. GOT "BUCKEYE" SIGN UP. Walked down to say good- 
bye to Tiffanys. 

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1962 
Lovely day. We don't do anything but visit. In the afternoon Margie and I went to see Mrs. 
Koster. In evening they took us to Suggs for dinner. My first time to eat lobster. We had an 
excellent dinner and enjoyed looking around. Saw the first deer. 

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1962 
Nice day but too cool to sit or eat on porch. Charles and Wooster took a long walk through 
woods. Bridge in evening. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962 
Got up about six thirty, got breakfast for Margie and Wooster. They left at quarter 'till eight. 
We went in to church [in Spooner], looked around drug store, home 1:15. Took a walk but so many 
cars, came home. Charles is figuring on hanging our new lamp. 

MONDAY, JULY 16, 1962 
Gloomy day, few little showers. Washed my hair. Charles hung new pull down light [over 
dining table]. In P.M. we went to dump and to lumber company for two by fours. Fished in evening. 
Charles had a strike that took the lure. I caught a small pike, we put back. Cleared off after dinner. 

TUESDAY, JULY 17, 1962 
A real nice day. I did a big washing and mopped kitchen. Charles is working on sealing the 
big press [closet]. In afternoon went to see Soutters - glad to see them after two years. Picked three 
quarts blueberries on way home. After dinner went to Ferrons to invite them for dinner with Soutters 
on 23rd. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1962 
Another lovely day. Charles worked on [clothes]press [closet], put the blocks on ceiling. We 
went to town about 9:30, ate lunch at drive-in. Stopped to see Tokashs on way home. Could have 
gone swimming. Sat on terrace until 8:30. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1962 
Rain during night and in the morning. I made pair curtains for children's room. Temporary 
ones - had moved these to other room to replace ones mice ruined. Did quite a lot of mending. 
Charles worked on table and finished ceiling blocks in closet. Got it rid up. Mrs. Koster and sister 
here. Fished in evening. No fish. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1962 
Left about 9:15 to pick blueberries on Lost Lake Road. We found two good patches and got 
seven quarts. I put a pie in freezer for Don and Ellen, also froze some of berries. It was about 2:30 
when we got home. Charles is making a leaf for table on porch. Fished all evening - two pike too 
small to keep. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1962 
Made a batch of cookies, one of blueberry jam. Cleaned bathroom. Charles finished table. In 
evening went down to Meronks. 

SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1962 
We went to church and had a good dinner at the "White House." I went over to Kosters in 
afternoon. Charles put up the rain gauge on dock Mr. Koster gave him. 

MONDAY, JULY 23, 1962 
Nice day. We were busy getting ready for our dinner. Insulation came. We had Soutters and 
grandson, Bill Wallace, and Ferrons here for dinner. Had a good dinner and pleasant evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1962 
A nice day and some warmer until late afternoon, hard rains and hail. We went to town for 
groceries. I drove. In afternoon Charles laid paper and started insulation over kitchen. DOROTHY 
CAME AT 10:30. We had gone to bed. Had a wreck at Dayton and lost their trailer. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1962 
Cold today! Damp and rainy in morning; cleared off but still cold. Dick lost a real big fish. 

Charles has the insulation done over kitchen. Men fished in evening. Dick got a pike. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1962 
Nicer day and warmed up some. Children got in water. Dick got a 26 inch pike - it weighed 
4 1/2 pounds. HIS BIRTHDAY [AGE 38]. Men fished in evening. Got three nice pike. Charles 
working on insulation. 

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1962 
Nice day but too cool to swim. Havn't eaten on porch since Dorothy came. Charles worked 
in attic. In P.M. Charles, Dorothy, Barbara, Chuck and I went blueberry picking. Got three quarts. 
Dorothy and Dick fished in evening - one pike. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1962 
Gloomy and cool. By afternoon turned out to be a nice day. Dorothy made batch of 
blueberry jam. I made two blueberry pies and cookies. In P.M. Charles and I went to Soutter Road 
to look for blueberries. Got a half can full. They are about gone. On way home picked some 
chokecherries. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. No fish. Bridge game. 

SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1962 
Nothing special. Zahns, Ferrons and Forrests stopped in afternoon. Iven Johnson [older 
brother of Leonard Johnson, and owner of a store in Webb Lake that was sold to the Main family 
circa 1956] here for us to sign a petition for post office. [A small post office was established in Webb 
Lake. Discontinued some years ago.] Mrs. Koster over a little while. 

MONDAY, JULY 30, 1962 
Gloomy day but turned out nice. We did a real big washing. Hung in garage, then moved it 
out in afternoon. Charles and Dorothy picked chokecherries. Did most of ironing. Dorothy and 
Dick fished in evening, but no keepers. 

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1962 
Beautiful day. We canned 10 quarts chokecherry juice. Went to Webb Lake [tiny "town," 
actually a crossroads, but it once had a post office; also the name of a lake] to return pen Mr. [Iven] 
Johnson left. [Went] to both dumps to look for [quart] jars [for canning]. To Ferrons. Dorothy and 
Dick got three nice pike in evening. Invited for bridge on Thursday. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1962 
Went to town in the morning. Had a swim in afternoon - second time this summer. We keep 
children every evening while Dorothy and Dick fish. None big enough to keep. Lovely day. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1962 
Charles had rest of chokecherries cooking when I got up. Canned 7 quarts, ALTOGETHER 
17 QUARTS. Dorothy takes some. Finished ironing. Went to Mrs. Iven Johnsons for bridge. Helen 
Tokash stopped for me. Had a nice afternoon. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. Ferrons came in 
evening before I had children to bed. Beautiful day. Sat on porch in evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1962 
Gloomy and some showers in morning. Cleared off in P.M. Dorothy washed the diapers by 
hand. I made two blueberry pies, a cake, and one for freezer. Children and Dick fished from dock all 
day. Dick got three pound pike, Chuck 10 inch bass, also two other pike they kept. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1962 
Dorothy and Dick left at quarter 'till nine. I cleaned the cottage. In afternoon [at] 12:30 sun 

came out and we did the washing. Then went to Big McKenzie [Lake] to see Zahns. Took boat ride 



in evening. Mr. Meihoffer insisted we come in. We went in for a while. Charles put another shelf 
on porch and place for [boat] cushions. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5, 1962 
Beautiful day. We didn't go to church. Took walk to Long Lake Road in afternoon. In 
evening went to Soutters and spent the evening. Much warmer today. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6, 1962 
Looked like a very bad storm in morning, but didn't amount to much after all. Charles 
scrubbed and waxed linoleum. I did the ironing. He started foundation for chimney in shop. Zahns 
and Doriabellas here in afternoon. We fished all evening but no fish. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1962 
Much warmer! We went to town early - saw several people we knew. Ate lunch at Dairy 
Bar. Stopped at Big Bass Lake to see Forresters, but they weren't home. Meronks stopped with 
corn. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1962 
Beautiful day. Baked cookies, dyed wool for [hooked] rug. Charles put up new awning [for 
front porch]. Telegram from Don. Had to replace clutch - arrive Thursday. Mr. and Mr. Koster over. 
We went "slumming" in P.M. to dump, and a quart blackberries. Fished in evening, so cold we had 
to come in. Charles got a 12 inch bass. Fire in fireplace. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1962 
We went to town to exchange blocks. In afternoon went for a load of sand and lost shovel. 
DON AND ELLEN ARRIVED 5:30. DON SO GLAD TO GET BACK AFTER SIX YEARS AND 
ELLEN'S FIRST TRIP [TO COTTAGE]. We had started to eat, then got their dinner. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1962 
A nice day, got to go swimming. Made a blueberry pie I had in freezer and fish for dinner 
(Dick caught). Charles works a little on chimney in the shop. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1962 
Miserable day, rainy and cold. Started fire in fireplace at two o'clock. Beavins stopped at 
eleven o'clock - not a very good time. Charles works a little each day on chimney. Bridge in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1962 
Much nicer but still cloudy. Baked two cakes and had two chickens. Took a drive in P.M. 
Saw two deer, got pint blueberries and a few blackberries. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 1962 
Beautiful day. Did a big washing. Charles and Don picked about 10 quarts blackberries. 
Made ice cream. Soutters stopped to say good-bye. Don and Ellen fished until midnight but no fish. 
[BILL'S 38™ BIRTHDAY]. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1962 
I helped Ellen and she made two batches blackberry jam to take home. I made a pie with 
blueberries we had frozen and cookies. They fished until 10:30, but no fish and cold on lake. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1962 
Beautiful day. Made a blackberry pie. Had been too cool to swim much. Men picked a 

gallon of blackberries. Took a little drive after dinner and took children to see [tame] deer [kept in a 
pen at Scalzo's store].. 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1962 
Another lovely day. Men picked three quarts berries. Ellen made another batch of jam. We 
also washed and ironed. Helen Tokash stopped and invited me for bridge next week. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1962 
Another pretty day and cooler. 45 ° this morning. We went to town [Spooner] and took 
Johnny to fish hatchery. Ellen and Tommy stayed home. Man came to replace liner in refrigerator. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1962 
Charles finished chimney all but cement cap. He and Don picked six quarts blackberries. I 
made another pie and cookies. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1962 
Warmer today. Don made ice cream. I made a birthday cake [for Don]. We had his birthday 
dinner today. Had swiss steak and good dinner. Ellen made batch blackberry jam. Had four batches 
to take home. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1962 
Ellen did her packing. I did the washing, made a blackberry pie. They had a boat ride. 
[DON'S 31ST BIRTHDAY]. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1962 
Nice morning. Up at 5:30, got their breakfast. They left at quarter 'till seven. It has been 
good to have them. We all had a good visit. Mopped kitchen, got rid up. Charles took down sand 
box. We went to dump, to Pop's for vegetables, to Soutters for cedar trees. [Only one of these cedar 
trees is alive today. Army worms killed all the others some years ago.]. In evening we went to 
Ferrons - asked Kosters to go with us. Went swimming, warmest day we have had. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1962 
Charles put cement cap on chimney for his [work]shop. In afternoon tore out oven. This refers 
to a small outdoor, wood-burning oven, built originally as part of the stone retaining wall off of back 
porch. The oven was used to heat hot water for laundry, but was no longer needed]. I did the ironing, 
baked cookies. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1962 
Had a hard storm during night and a much needed rain. I made a batch of blackberry jam. 
Charles rid up his shop and patched the wall. [Today one can barely tell where the oven once 
existed.] I went to Mrs. Uhl's for bridge. Helen Tokash took me. I told them I couldn't go next 
week. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1962 
Gloomy day and cooler. I cleaned bathroom and bedrooms and swept guest house. Made 
rolls. Charles had first fire in new stove [in workshop], worked on grading driveway. Fished in 
evening, two pike 10 and 13 inches. Put back. Nice fire in evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1962 
Beautiful day. I did the washing. Had a big one with things from guest house. Charles cut 
down an oak tree by the walk. Drove over to check elderberries. Walked to Long Lake Road after 
dinner. Sat on porch in evening for a while. Havn't sat there in evening all summer. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1962 
Charles was sick all night and we didn't get much sleep. We drove to store for a paper and 
took a drive in P.M. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1962 
Beautiful day. I put two blueberry pies in freezer (our frozen blueberries). Did the ironing. 
Meronks stopped with corn. Had a swim. Gave playhouse [made from the refrigerator carton] to 
children in [cabin] no. 12 [on adjacent lot - today the home of Laverne and Margaret Johnson]. One 
of the few warm days we have had. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1962 
Cooler today. We were home all day. Whitmarshs came down and spent the afternoon. 
Charles is making louvres for attic. Had fireplace lit in evening. Hard rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1962 
Real nice day. Charles painted the louvres. I didn't do much. In afternoon we picked 3 1/2 
quarts blackberries on cross road to Soutters and in their lane, also a new place when we went to 
check for plums. Fished a little while, drove up to Johnsons. They weren't home, drove to Scalzo's 
[corner grocery store] and got an ice cream bar. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1962 
Gloomy, rainy day. I was indoors all day. Put clean papers in desk, worked on [hooked] rug. 
Charles made a cap for chimney in guest house. Went to Johnsons in evening. Invited them for 
dinner Wednesday. Helen Tokash stopped and asked me for bridge next Thursday. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1962 
Another miserable morning. I patched mattress cover for the baby bed, mended a slip. 
Leonard came down and wanted us to go to Grantsburg [the county seat] to settle the deeds to lots. 
Whitmarshs went with us, also Ferrons. Kosters and Johnsons. Home about 1:30. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1962 
Beautiful day. We drove to Minong [about 20 miles] but didn't buy anything. Had lunch 
there. Fished in evening. I got two pike and we kept one. Saw two deer coming from Minong. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1962 
Beautiful day. We went to church. Asked Florence Tucker to go to White House [restaurant] 
with us for dinner. Brought her out here. We had a pleasant afternoon and a lunch. Took her home. 
It was nice driving home after dark. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1962 
Rainy day! MY 63RD BIRTHDAY. Charles gave me $20.00 and a beautiful card. A hummel 
from Dorothy, and one from Don. $5.00 from Jennie [Knowles, Charles' aunt]. Cards from Florence 
[Mick], Edith [Walter], Jennie, Mother, Dorothy, Laura [Hardy]. Mother sent pair pillow cases. 
Cleared off in afternoon. Mrs. Koster came over. Also card from Flo and Miss Tucker. Bill wrote 
they had a picture of him and Gloria for me. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1962 
Rain but soon cleared. Much cooler. I made rolls and mopped kitchen. Charles worked in 
grove. In P.M. we went to "Pop's" and to dump. Electricity went off at 6:15, off 2 1/2 hours. Charles 
went fishing after dinner, caught three, only kept one. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1962 
Went to town in morning, our last trip this year. We had Johnsons for dinner. We had to hold 
dinner awhile as a lumber truck came and Leonard had to help unload it. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1962 
Beautiful day. We went to dump again. Charles wanted to get some sod. I baked cookies. 
Went to bridge group in afternoon with Helen Tokash at Mrs. Andrews. Had a nice time. Charles 
put the window from attic in the shop door. [JOHN'S 4™ BIRTHDAY]. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1962 
Another nice day. I cleaned bath and bedrooms. Clean paper in small room. Worked some 
on [hooked] rug. We took a walk after dinner and got some blazing stars [wildflowers]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1962 
Cloudy but not cold. A little rainy in evening. Mrs. Koster here in morning. I made a raisin 
pie, using Mazola [margarine]. We went to see Tiffanys, she was sick and we didn't stay. Rain all 
night. Finished my big hooked rug. [DON AND ELLEN'S 5™ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY]. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1962 
Cloudy day, but no cold or shut in. We went to "Pops" and got squash. On way home found 
several nice balsam trees. Walked to Long Lake Road in afternoon. Met Tokashs. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1962 
Cold, rainy day. I was shut in all day. Charles moved more trees that we had set out and 
turned out to be on Johnson's [property]. We are working on the mosaic tile picture Bill's gave us. 
Ferrons stopped in evening and got some flowers and invited us to dinner on Wednesday. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1962 
Beautiful day. Had 2 1/2 weeks washing. Mrs. Whitmarsh came for flowers and invited us 
for dinner on Thursday. We went to Meronks in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1962 
A nice day and warmer. I did the ironing. Charles is getting tools put away and shop rid up. 

We went to Ferrons [Art and Blanche] for dinner. Aliens were there, also. Had a good dinner and 
pleasant evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1962 
Another lovely day. We PICKED ELDERBERRIES IN THE MORNING. Charles shelled 

them. I went to Gen [Genieveve] Jonnsons [wife of Iven Johnson, brother of Leonard] to bridge 
group with Helen [Tokash]. In evening we went to Whitmarshs for dinner. Another good dinner and 
enjoyable evening. Charles took the dock out. [Because of deep ice in lake in winter dock must be 
completely removed each fall, and reassembled in the spring.] 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1962 
When I got up Charles had the elderberry juice cooking. Had 6 1/2 quarts. Baked a cake. 
Kosters were here in afternoon, then we drove down to see Tiffanys. After dinner we took a drive. 
Had a pleasant surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Uhl and their nephew came. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1962 
Beautiful day. I mopped and waxed linoleum. Charles packed the trailer. After lunch we 
took a long drive and took some pictures. Later, took our last ride around lake. Ate lunch and dinner 
on the porch. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
Miserable morning after a hard rain in night. Tornado in Minnesota. Cleared off later and 
beautiful day. Charles and Mr. Koster helped each other take boats in. I went to Kosters in P.M. 
After supper went to tell Whitmarshs good-bye. Saw Retzlaff s daughter and her husband. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1962 
Our last day and many little details to attend to. Finished all packing. Kosters were in in 
P.M. to say goodbye. Had furnace on most of day. We went to Johnsons for supper with Ferrons and 
Tiffanys. A good chicken dinner and nice evening. We walked up and Leonard took us home. END 
OF A VERY NICE SUMMER. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1962 
Up at twenty 'till five. Left at five of five. Breakfast at Topper [Cafe]. Left Spooner at six 
o'clock. Reached [Wisconsin] Dells at eleven. Had lunch there. I drove 60 miles in P.M. Drove to 
Wanatah, Indiana. 518 miles. Stayed Jon-wan-ett motel. $8.00. Ate close by. Drive-in but dining 
area too. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1962 
Breakfast at motel, left at a quarter 'till six. Very sprinkles of rain during day. [Sic]. In 
Columbus at five of twelve. Got a few groceries at Albers. Came home for lunch. All was fine here. 
Dorothy and Bill called in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1962 
Nice to be home. Got most unpacking done. Charles had to be at university for a breakfast 
and was gone most of day. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1962 
41°. Did a little extra cleaning. Went in to Mrs. [Jeanette] Davis in morning and took Indian 
basket we brought her. Charles raised the front walk and cemented the end. Mrs. Ellis here in 
afternoon. We went to State [Theatre] to see "Music Man." Ellis' came in and sat with us. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1962 
49°. Cleaned up house. We went to grocery in morning. Charles got load of dirt and filled 
under front walk. Walters [Bill and Edith] here for dinner and bridge, men won. They brought us 
two squash and basket of apples. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1962 
We left at seven for Dorothy's. Took Mrs. Minister [former neighbor from old neighborhood] 
to her sister [in Wilmington]. Lovely day. Had a nice visit with Dorothy. Home at seven. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1962 
Beautiful day. I washed a washer and ironed. Princess [Hatch] called at 12:30. She came for 
me, Mrs. George and Mrs. Minister. Had a nice afternoon at her house. Charles started classes at 
university. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1962 
Didn't do much today. Took a walk in afternoon. Marvene [Shonting; her husband was Dan] 
called and talked about an hour. In evening we went to see Bills and their new home. Liked it and 
good to see them. Stopped at Whitehall [Discount Store] on way. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1962 
Lovely day. I called Marvene and we went downtown. Had lunch at Mills [Clock 
Restaurant]. Got two dolls for Christmas. We bought cotton dresses alike ($7.99). 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1962 
Rained almost all morning. Cleared off in P.M. Rain again in evening. I didn't do much 
today. We went to Krogers [grocery] after lunch. Got two tickets for Ice Show. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1962 
Rain, drizzly, and cool today. I cleaned up cupboards. Charles came home for lunch. Went 
downtown after lunch, got four tickets for ice show. Taking Kay and Gary. Got my [mink] stole 
from storage. We went to Howard Johnsons [restaurant] for dinner, then to grocery. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1962 
Nothing special. Charles is getting the flowers potted. I cleaned up house. He washed most 
of windows on outside. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1962 
Beautiful day. We left at 7:30 for Cumberland. WENT BY CLAYSVILLE, GOT A LOT OF 
BLACK WALNUTS AND SOME HICKORY NUTS AND BITTERSWEET. Had a good dinner at 
Jennie's. Mother [Stewart] came back with us. Home soon after five. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1962 
Washed two washers and did part of ironing. A lovely day. Went to call on Mrs. Scott in 
P.M., but she wasn't home. Boy brought T.V. for us to look at. Took out more screens and washed 
windows. Baked cookies. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1962 
Rainy day. Did the rest of ironing. Charles took us to Gails in afternoon. Made an apple pie. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1962 
Rainy day. Leaves are coming down so fast. I started making watermelon pickles. Mother 
shortened my suit skirt. MADE SIX ORBITS AROUND EARTH. [Doesn't say who it was]. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1962 
Canned three pints watermelon pickles. Mopped kitchen. Worked on muslin pattern for doll 
dress. Charles took mother to have her ticket confirmed. I went again to see Mrs. Scott. Not home. 
Ellis' invited us to dinner on Saturday. Had to refuse because of picnic. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1962 
Lovely day. Worked in yard without a sweater. Cleaned up leaves but too wet to burn. 
Charles forgot to take lunch and came home. We went to Howard Johnsons for dinner, then to new 
Woolco store and Albers [grocery]. Got a hat at Woolco for $3.67. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1962 
Beautiful day. Charles cleaned up yard and washed car. I did usual Saturday cleaning, made 

batch of chokecherry jelly. WE WENT TO DEPARTMENTAL PICNIC AT YORK TEMPLE 
COUNTRY CLUB. Had a nice time. Took Fields with us. Margie gave me a lace tablecloth for the 
cottage. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1962 
Another lovely day and warm. We went to 9:30 church. In afternoon went to Starkey's 

[Stewart; step-brother of Charles]. They had all the family there and served us a lunch. Didn't get 
home 'till 7:15. Met the Scotts. Mrs. Ellis here in morning, Richard, his brother-in-law. Mrs. Scott 
and Mrs. Davis. Had quite a social morning after church. Dick flew to Los Angeles. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1962 
Washed and ironed. In the evening we went to see Bill's new home. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1962 
Went downtown early. Ate lunch at Mills [Clock Restaurant]. Mother got a dress. I got a real 
bargain, white jersey with brown polka dots for $1.59, had been $5.99. Home around three. Getting 
flowers on porch, although weather is lovely and in 70s. CALLED MRS. REIN AND REPORTED 
FOR SCHOOL. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1962 
Beautiful day. We worked on dresses for Valerie and Karen's dolls. Made apple pie. 
Cleaned up leaves in back yard and driveway. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1962 
Another lovely day. Didn't do much, washed my hair, cleaned up leaves, worked on doll 
dresses. Called Marvene [Shonting]. Charles went to Ohio Union to a dinner given by Ford [Motor] 
Company. Dorothy called to talk to mother [Stewart]. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1962 
At 7:15 a call for Crestview, 6th grade. Both ways on bus. Charles and I went to Newcomer's 
Dinner at university. So late serving. Home about 10:15 and found Dorothy here. They had come at 
7:30. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1962 
Didn't do anything but visit. Charles cleaned up the leaves. Dick washed their car. Called 
Ellen to see how she was. Don was out and didn't talk to him. ELLEN HAD A RELAPSE FROM 
DRUGS FOLLOWING TONSIL OPERATION. Glad she is better. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1962 
Still lovely weather. Children had fun getting leaves and acorns. They left at 3:15. We went 
to funeral home to see Joe Howell. Mother all packed to leave in morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1962 
Quite warm. Up at 5:30. I didn't go to airport. Charles and Mother left at 6:15. She flew to 
New Orleans to meet Ralph and Frieda. I washed two washers and ironed. Started water melon 
pickles. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1962 
Another warm day. I made four pints watermelon pickles. Washed and waxed linoleum. 
Charles and I got chest X-rays in afternoon and drove out to Arlen's department store. Some rain in 
late afternoon and evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1962 
Put two cakes and a cherry pie in freezer. Made apple pie for dinner. Walked for an hour 
after lunch. After dinner Charles and I went to Bill Owens [electronic store] and Willmans to look 
for stereo and T. V. Frost predicted. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1962 
Had a call for North Linden [School]. Charles took me both ways. Ate lunch with teachers. 
Just a day. Didn't frost. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1962 
Beautiful weather continues. Still have lots of tomatoes. Worked on doll clothes. In P.M. 
walked to Oakland Park [Avenue] to Lawsons [dairy store]. Visited with Mrs. Terry. In evening we 
went to Clintonville Electric to look at stereo and T. V. Had a tastee-freeze and home quarter 'till ten. 
Also went to Woolco. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1962 
Charles put extra cellophane on windows on back porch. I washed, ironed, cleaned up house. 
After dinner we went to a place at Hudson and High [Streets] to look for stereo - then back to 
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Willmans. BOUGHT A LOVELY STEREO FOR $368.00 (PLUS TAX). We ordered ours in 
mahogany. Got a portable T.V. for $157.00, including stand. Brought it home. Cleaned up leaves. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1962 
Turned out to be a real nice day. We went to 9:30 church. Ellis' took us to Red Brick Tavern 
for dinner. Then drove to Chillicothe, Circleville and Tar Hallow. Stopped at drug store in 
Circleville for a snack. Such poor food! Home quarter 'till seven. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1962 
A lovely day. I did some odd jobs around house. Took a long sleep in afternoon. At six the 
President [John F. Kennedy] addressed the nation on the Cuban [missile] crisis. I am fighting a cold. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1962 
Didn't do much today, not very peppy. Everyone concerned about Cuba. Much colder and 
rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1962 
Not feeling very good. Would not have gone to school, if had a call. Shortened my blue 
winter coat. Gloria brought Gary and Kay over. They were here for dinner. We took them to see 
"Holiday on Ice." Some snow flurries. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1962 
Up at six. Charles left before 6:30 to take Gary and Kay home. I spent about half the day in 
bed and watched T.V. Snowed hard a good part of day. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1962 
A FULL WEEK AND NO CALL FOR SCHOOL. Didn't intend to go, still have sore throat. 
Weather quite cold and snow flurries. Charles came home for lunch. He got the groceries this week. 
Enjoyed "Teahouse of August Moon" on T.V. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1962 
Sunny but still cold. Charles put in storm windows. He went to [football] game with Mr. 
Ellis and was cold. State beat Wisconsin. Bart Beavins [son of their former Methodist minister in 
Spooner; Charles and Gladys had sent him a wedding gift earlier] called us in evening. We had a fire 
in basement and looked at our slides. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1962 
A little warmer. We didn't go to church. Charles potted some flowers - got them in back 
bedroom. Home all day until about five, drove up and put things in Good-Will [collection] box, and 
stopped at Walgreens. Still have cold in my throat. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1962 
Washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned up some in basement. Walked down to Dr. Rollo] 
Bonnells to get something for throat, but he was on vacation. [Dr. Bonnell practiced alone out of Ris 
home at corners of Indianola and North Broadway avenues. One could not have had a more devoted 
family practitioner. He made many house calls to the Cooper family, sometimes in the middle of the 
night.] 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1962 
AM GETTING DISGUSTED LISTENING FOR 'PHONE AND NO CALLS. I cleaned up 

some leaves. In afternoon Charles and I went to Fame, ate dinner at Beverly, then went to Whitehall 
grocery. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1962 
Still no call [for school]. In evening we went to university to a play. Charles is putting a light 
on the outside of garage. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1962 
I called Marvene [Shonting] and we went downtown. Had lunch at Mills [Clock Restaurant]. 
Got a red and white feather hat and a few other things. Charles has switch for light finished. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1962 
Finally a call for school, to Indian Springs. Bus late, got worried getting there. Walked 
home. Went to Albers for groceries, to Woolco, and stamp [redemption] store. Got little light for 
bedroom. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1962 
Charles had to go to university for awhile. I cleaned up the house. Our new stereo was 
delivered. Charles bought three records. We went to [bridge] club - had dinner at Stouffers, a good 
one. Mine $1.75, Charles, about $2.20. Cards at Walters [Bill and Edith]. Bill [Walter], $1.00; 
Herman [Reeder], $.75; me, pennies, $.62; Charles, $.25. Walters drove, came home with Reeders. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1962 
Rainy morning. Didn't go to church. In P.M. went to get Sabin polio shot and for milk. 
Dorothy here for an hour, and a lunch, on way home from Cleveland. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1962 
Pretty nice day. I washed and ironed. Charles came home for lunch and took me back. We 
stopped for Viola [Paffenbarger]. Met Juanita [Shupe] and Mrs. Von Ashen. Altogether eight of us 
had lunch together and went to Women's Meeting. Home with Charles. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1962 
Election day, and a lovely one. Charles voted on way to school. I went over around ten 
o'clock. Cleaned oven and baked cookies. A call for Weinland Park [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1962 
Both ways on bus. A pretty good class. Half colored. Just a day. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1962 
Cloudy, gloomy day. I washed one washer, but didn't do ironing. Cleaned pictures, mirrors, 
china closets, etc. We went to Veterans' Memorial [Auditorium] to see "My Fair Lady." Real good, 
home at midnight. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1962 
Call for Calumet [School]. Both ways on bus and a bad, rainy day. A real nice 6th grade. 
Charles got part of groceries. Fire in recreation room in evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1962 
A miserable, windy, rainy day. We went to Graceland [Shopping Center] to Albers and 
Woolco. Invited to Walters for dinner. Had a good dinner, but EDITH AND I HAD ABOUT THE 
WORST CARDS WE EVER HAD. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1962 
We went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. Mr. and Mrs. Pond were here on church canvas. 
Ada Lewis was over to sell pecans. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1962 
No school today because of Veteran's Day. I washed a washer. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1962 
Call for Eleventh [Street School], Charles took me both ways. Seven white out of thirty. 
Charles cleaned up more leaves and burnt them and spaded rest of "garden." A real nice day. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1962 
Beautiful day. I went to cooking school, ate my lunch at Mills [Restaurant] and did some 
shopping. Came home early. Have a cold and got very tired. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1962 
Another lovely day. I baked cookies and a raisin pie. Talked with Gloria. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1962 
At quarter 'till eight a call for North Linden [School]. Called Mrs. Lehman and rode with her, 
but such a rush! A noisy bunch. Rainy day. Charles putting another electric outlet in basement. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1962 
Another rainy day. I cleaned house, put cherry pie and a crust in freezer. In P.M. we drove 
down to Masters. Got a toaster for Bills, electric skillet for Dorothy. Went up to Woolco. Home all 
evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1962 
Rainy, gloomy day. We went to church. Home rest of day. Charles tied up Dorothy's electric 
skillet. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1962 
Washed a washer and ironed. Dusted and rid up basement. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1962 
Some warmer. I worked out about hour and half cleaned up leaves. In afternoon we went for 
groceries. A call for Indianola [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1962 
Both ways on bus. Had trouble getting home. Charles was looking for me. A nice class, ate 
lunch with Naomi Terry. We went to Howard Johnson's for dinner, then down to Woolco. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1962 
THANKSGIVING DAY. Dorothy had asked us but decided to go Saturday. Made a special 
apple pie and cooked chicken with rice. We had a nice time together, much to be thankful for. 
Charles worked on new bird feeder. Enjoyed the recreation room in evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1962 
A pretty nice day. Charles worked on bird feeder. I did some ironing, extra cleaning with 
Hoover. In P.M. went to "Big City" (Fame) and to Whitehall. Got six records from RECORD 
CLUB. [TOM'S FIRST BIRTHDAY]. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1962 
A real nice day. We left at twelve for Dorothy's. Went down in two and a half hours. We 
sure were provoked. We forgot the Christmas gifts - one of the chief reasons for going now. Drove 
out to country for Dorothy to get a bushel of apples. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1962 
Really lovely day. After dinner Dick drove us downtown in Cincinnati, first time I had been 
there. Christmas decorations were up in [Fountain] square. Left at ten of four, home 6:25. The 
traffic was bad coming home. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1962 
Lovely, sunny day. I made Christmas apron, tied up some packages and started to address 
Christmas cards. Bill called in the evening. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1962 
After seven a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways. A real nice 
class. Charles finished the new bird feeder, all but painting. Beautiful day. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1962 
Another lovely day. Back to Michigan, both ways on bus. In evening we went to university 
to a play. Charles painted the bird feeder. 59°. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1962 
60°. Lovely weather continues. I baked cookies and washed a washer, cleaned up some leaves 
in back yard. Took a long walk in afternoon. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1962 
66°. Another lovely day. I did the ironing, tied up Ralph's packages and some of Bills. Took 
a walk through the [Overbrook] hallow. Went for groceries after dinner. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1962 
66°. Such beautiful weather ! Charles washed the car, picture window. Put strip on door sill 
and put up new bird feeder. I got a permanent (half one, back French roll) $8.00 at Evas. Club went 
to Green Meadows for dinner. We took Walters. Good dinner, $3.00. Merle [Axline], $1.00; Bill 
[Walter], $.75; Herman [Reeder], pennies, $.66; Lucille [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1962 
62°. Another beautiful day. I went to church. We took Ellis' to Faculty Club for dinner. Had 
a good dinner. Drove to Granville, got apples on way home. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1962 
Still lovely weather. I washed a washer and ironed. Charles came home for lunch, went back 
with him to Faculty meeting. Had luttch with Margie [Fields] and Juanita [Shupe]. Home with 
Charles. Went to basketball game with Paffenbargers. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1962 
Another nice day. A call for Ninth [Avenue School;], sixth grade. Charles took me both 
ways. Repair man here for record player. Third time, and I think it is fixed this time. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1962 
Went downtown early. Had lunch at Mills. Got a new Christmas record. Weather changed. 
Rain all day, that changed to snow. Call for Linden [School]. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1962 
Charles took me both ways. A bad day, rain changed to snow. A real nice sixth grade. Had a 

fire in recreation room. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1962 
A miserable day. Columbus had four inches snow, wind and such drifts. Charles took me to 
school early - [I was] there [at] twenty of eight, and [he] came for me. Had planned to go to lodge, 
but too bad to drive. Charles got the groceries. DON CALLED ABOUT SEVEN (FROM AUSTIN). 
HE PASSED ORAL EXAMS [ DEFENSE OF HIS DISSERATION ON "EPIDEMIC DISEASE IN 
MEXICO CITY, 1761-1813: AN ADMINISTRATIVE, SOCIAL, AND MEDICAL STUDY] WITH 
"FLYING COLORS" ALL WORK COMPLETED FOR Ph.D. [IN LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, AUSTIN]. VERY PROUD OF HIM. [IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER THE ORAL EXAM, DR. JOE FRANTZ OF THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE, WALKED 
DON OVER TO THE OFFICES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS, AND URGED THAT 
THE PRESS PUBLISH HIS DISSERATION AS A BOOK. THEY DID.] 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1962 
Sunny day, but cold. I cleaned up house. Edith and Bill [Walter] here for dinner. Had 
stuffed pork chops and apple pie with caramel and nut topping. Good dinner. Edith and I won the 
bridge game. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1962 
We didn't go to church. After dinner drove to call on Baldwins. Then stopped at 
Westermans. Helen got ice cream, cake and coffee. Didn't get home 'till seven. Cold, predict 10° 
above tonight. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1962 
Washed a washer and ironed. Charles and I went to Whitehall and Big City (Fame), and got 
more shopping done. Fire in basement in evening. Charles has made another star for our outside 
decorations. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1962 
10° high today. At 7:30 a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Went on bus. Charles came 
for me. Really cold. Nice class. I like the children at Michigan, but not the teachers. Fire in 
basement. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1962 
2° below. Columbus had big water break and all schools closed, also Lazarus in morning. I 
did some steam ironing, put peach pie in freezer. Went to Woolco's in P.M. Call for North Linden 
[School]. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1962 
5 ° below. Charles took me to school, then went for Jennie. About noon, began to snow hard 
and kept it up all afternoon. He came for me. A fairly nice fifth grade. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1962 
A little warmer today. Charles took me both ways to school. He and Jennie went to grocery. 
He started putting up outside lights. Sat in basement in evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1962 
Real nice, sunny day. Charles finished outside lights and started work on chair in basement. I 
had my hair done. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1962 
Lovely day. We went to early church, stopped at Westermans for Charles' overshoes. In P.M. 
went to two florist shops. Got a few decorations. Decorated mantle. Charles finished chair, except 
the back. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1962 
Had washer started, then call for Weinland Park [School]. Charles took me both ways. A 
noisy third grade. Charles cleaned up his workshop. Had last tomato from garden. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1962 
Charles started to take me to school. Car stopped on Indianola [Avenue], had been having 
trouble with it. I took a bus. Came home with Dorothy Bond. He called Trenors; they found a short 
- it could have burned. Charles took Jennie for eye exam. Told Mrs. Rein didn't want to go any 
more this week. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1962 
Nice to be home. I washed one washer and ironed, mopped the kitchen. We went to Howard 
Johnsons for a fish dinner, then to Albers and Woolco. Much warmer. Florence Mick?] sent $5.00 
for Colleen. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1962 
Cloudy, but snow began in late afternoon. I made a new kind of roll with yeast. Charles had 
car greased. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1962 
Charles finished the chair for recreation room. I made pie shells for pumpkin pies for 
Christmas and put in freezer. Sat in basement in evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1962 
More snow during night. Hard snow storm when we got up, but didn't last long. I made 
batch cookies, cleaned up house. We put our [Christmas] tree up. FIRST YEAR FOR ARTIFICIAL 
ONE. Charles is finishing stool for recreation room. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1962 
Getting colder through the day. We went to 9:30 church, home rest of day. Watched Ruth 
Lyons "Hello" show, Jennie and I did. Called Jessie Boyd. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1962 
Pretty nice day. We went to Albers and Woolco early. Missed Lucille [Reeder] bringing 
cheese ball. I made date bars and batch cookies, and three layer gelatin salad. Charles thawed turkey 
and started to get it ready. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1962 
A nice CHRISTMAS DAY. Had a turkey, almost 20 pounds. Bills came at 12:30. Dorothy 
called. Charles and I have our new stereo, our Christmas. Bills gave us a throw rug. Dorothy 
sweater for me and robe for Charles. Don, a record. Mother, $5.00, Jennie, $7.50 apiece. Bills 
stayed 'till nine o'clock. Our house looked lovely. Ralphs sent records. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1962 
Charles had to go to office a little while. We went to shopping center, got next years 
Christmas cards. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1962 
4° above. Sunny and pretty with snow on ground. Charles went to office in morning. I 
washed rugs and cleaned up back porch. We had invited Myers to come over. He came and said she 
wasn't feeling well. He stayed 'till ten. Don't think she was sick. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1962 
Cleaned up turkey carcass, put some meat and broth in freezer. Took Jennie to Gails, and we 
went to Whitehall. When we got home had left my bank book at Building & Loan. At least I think 
that is where I left it. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1962 
Raining and very slippery. Didn't do much. Defrosted the freezer, made rolls. Sat in 
recreation room in evening. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1962 
10° above. Didn't go to church. Our street very icy. In evening we went with Ellis' to 
Scott's Open House. Then to Ellis' for evening. Had a nice time both place. Jennie didn't go. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1962 
2° above, nice sunny day. I washed and ironed, washed some of walls in bathroom and the 

shower curtain. Charles went to office a while in morning. Edith and Bill [Walter] came for dinner. 
Edith had a broken wrist. Bill made her an affair to hold cards. Men won game. We saw New Year 
in together. 

[1962] has been a good year for us. All have kept well. We feel so badly for our little 
Colleen. Had a good summer at cottage. Don completed all work for Ph.D. Makes us very proud, I 
felt badly to lose Topsy [the cat] in June. 

END OF BOOK XXXI, (JANUARY 1, 1962 - DECEMBER 31, 1962) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXXII (JANUARY 1, 1963 - DECEMBER 31, 1963) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXXII (1963) 
Gladys and Charles, both 64, celebrated their 40  wedding anniversary on June 9. As they had 

done for many years by now both continued their teaching careers, Charles as a Full Professor of 
Engineering Drawing at Ohio State University, and Gladys as a substitute elementary teacher in the 
Columbus Public School. They continued their membership at Crestview Presbyterian Church, 
attending about every other Sunday but otherwise no longer very active. One of their two bridge 
clubs, the "dinner" club, apparently ended in 1963 with the death of Covert Hardy. Gladys stated her 
inclination to resign from tRe Eastern Star lodge; Charles had not been active in masonry for many 
years. 

Despite occasional complaints GLADYS continued to teach on a fairly regular basis. Her 
assignment to Maize School on March 18 was for either her "63rd of 64th school;" she wasn't sure. 
She taught at Clinton School three different times. Here she enjoyed "one of the nicest classes I ever 
had," and furthermore "all teachers friendly and a nice place to be." She lost one day at Clinton when 
the temperature dropped to 15° below zero and classes were cancelled. But at nearby Como School 
she said "[I've] never seen the principal, none of the teachers bother to stop." At Indian Springs 
School she had "a nice class, but quite a day. A participating teacher, a trip to library and cafeteria 
duty. I gave participating teacher third grade and I took fourth." Hubbard School was "the worst 
class I have had all year." On those few days when Gladys didn't want a call to school she would turn 
the phone down so low she couldn't hear the telephone. On December 5 while at Glenmont School 
her six-year old granddaughter, Colleen, who was enrolled in a special class for the blind at 
Glenmont, was brought to Gladys' class to demonstrate reading in Braille. Gladys was grateful to the 
two teachers who arranged Colleen's visit. On November 22 Gladys was at Calumet School. "About 
three o'clock principal came to tell children President Kennedy had been assassinated. What a 
tragedy. Took children to gym, then dismissed early." 

There was always time allowed for other activities. Baking and canning were among her 
favorite activities. She mentions baking the following kinds of pies: grape juice pie, cherry, pumpkin, 
chocolate, lemon, cream, and raisin. There was hickory nut cake, refrigerator cookies, blueberry 
muffins, and canning elderberry and blackberry jelly. Hobbies included making braided rugs (to be 
taken to the cottage in Wisconsin in lieu of carpeting), "paint-by-number" painting, and a mosaic 
made from pieces of colored tiles. Gladys and Charles continued their series of plays at Mershon 
Auditorium at Ohio State. Although she wrote on March 4 "the plays have not been good this 
season," they saw in the fall some notable productions of "West Side Story," "A Man for All 
Seasons," "Raisin in the Sun," "Mad Woman of Challiot," and the opera "La Boheme," which Gladys 
said was "very good." 

The Coopers continued their habit of more recent years of eating out occasionally in 
restaurants or the Faculty Club. Howard Johnson's, where one could indulge in a fish-fry for $1.00, 
continued to be a favorite They had a good meal for $2.50 at the Jai-Lai Restaurant on February 2, 
but Gladys was put out because "[I] don't like tipping for parking and checking." Their meal at the 
Ohio Union for $1.80 was "poor." Once Gladys declined an invitation from Viola Paffenbarger, wife 
of the chairman of Charles' Department, to a women's luncheon at the Faculty Club, because "[I] 
don't want to pay for a $2.50 luncheon in a group I already belong to, and don't want to be under 
obligations." 

There were several deaths during the year of friends: Covert Hardy, an original member of 
the "dinner" bridge club; Al Philby, a colleague of Charles' from the Department; Charlie Soutter, a 
close friend from Wisconsin; and a grand-son of Charles' step-brother, Starkey Stewart. Charles 
served as a pallbearer for Covert. 
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Gladys has excellent relations with all of her neighbors on Yaronia Drive South. They 

seemed to be a very close-knit community. Once when both Charles and Gladys were ill, "Mrs. Scott 
came over with hot soup, crackers, salad and several cupcakes. So nice of her!" Gladys, of course, 
later baked Mrs. Scott a cake to "pay her back." Mrs. Davis gave them two azealeas, and Mrs. Kaiser 
sometimes gave her a ride to school. Gladys watched the Hoffman's dog, "Boots," for a weekend and 
received a "nice plate" as a "thank-you" gift. Mrs. Scott had a "good-bye" coffee for Gladys just 
before the Coopers left for their summer in Wisconsin; all the women from the neighborhood 
attended. Gladys reciprocated soon after their return from the cottage. 

Gladys enjoyed excellent health. Her blood pressure was 150, and required no medicine. She 
got an excellent report from her eye doctor. Her long-time habit of taking long walks no doubt 
improved her health. 

CHARLES was seldom idle for long. Little is said about his teaching, although he continued 
to work on a "problem book" for an engineering text. At home he painted the living room of the 
house, and painted the garage both inside and out. He made new shelves for the garage, and devised 
a charcoal broiler to be used with their fireplace in the basement. He made a clever snow plow out of 
scrap pieces of metal and wood, and a wooden puzzle for Colleen. There was the usual small garden 
of radishes, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, and asparagus. Along the driveway Charles planted 52 coleus 
plants; they certainly had the best collection of coleus in the neighborhood. On May 13 Charles and 
Gladys attended the annual Faculty Recognition Dinner. Charles was completing his 39  year of 
service at Ohio State. 

BILL and GLORIA seem to have had a house in Columbus and their farm near Lancaster at 
the same time. Charles and Gladys visited with them on various occasions during the year but few 
details are recorded. Certainly the more serious concern for the family was the blindness of Colleen, 
age six. Gladys wrote on September 26 "we are amazed at how Colleen can read Braille." Colleen 
was enrolled in the fall in a special class for blind children at Glenmont School, and on December 20 
her right eye was surgically removed. She also had measles during the year. To help pay some of 
their bills, Bill took a summer job at the Retail Credit agency in Lancaster. Gladys frequently babysat 
for the other children in the family, Gary, Kay, Wayne, and Karen. 

DOROTHY, age 35, and DICK, age 39, continued to live in Cincinnati. They celebrated their 
10th wedding anniversary. The family visited the cottage during the summer, and saw Charles and 
Gladys fairly often both in Columbus and in Cincinnati. Valerie and Chuck both had measles during 
the year. 

DON, age 32, and ELLEN, age 28, left Stillwater, Oklahoma in May. Don had accepted a 
position as Assistant Professor of Latin American History at Tulane University in New Orleans. 
During the summer Don studied Portuguese for eight weeks at the University of Texas in Austin. 
While there Ellen had an emergency appendectomy. Other medical news for the family: Don had a 
pilonidal cyst removed, and Johnny had his tonsils out. In June Don was informed that the University 
of Texas would publish his dissertation as a book, "Epidemic Disease in Mexico City: A Social, 
Administrative, and Medical Study, 1761-1813." Don and Ellen bought their first house. It was 
located at 595 Gordon Avenue, Harahan, and had 1,250 square feet, plus a carport, and a giant pecan 
tree in the front yard. It was purchased from Charles and Allie Lee Roland who moved down tRe 
street. Other news for the family would be that Ellen's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Hutchins, came 
to Columbus in December to place Dorothy Cecil, long-time maid of Gladys Hutchins' mother, 
Alberta Gates, in a nursing home in Columbus. 

Charles' mother, FANNY STEWART, age 87, spent the summer in Cumberland with her 
younger sister, Jennie Knowles, age 83. This would be Fanny's last visit to Cumberland since Jennie 
sold Rer home in the fall and moved in with Charles and Gladys. On October 12 Gladys wrote 
"Lovely day for Jennie's sale.... Saw people I hadn't seen for years...Our trips to Cumberland will 
be few now. A new era in our way of living" [now that Jennie was living with them]. 

Summer of 1963 in Wisconsin: Charles and Gladys were at their cottage in Wisconsin from 
June 26 through September 18, nearly 11 weeks. Charles painted the guest house, installed a new post 
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for the school bell (which could be heard all over the lake and is still there today), and made two 
bird houses from birch logs. Gladys did not buy a fishing license, but frequently rowed the wooden 
boat so that Charles could cast. sRe read the novel, "To Kill a Mockingbird." Among the visitors 
were Bill Brown from Charles' Department, his identical twin brother, Ralph, from Arizona, and 
Dorothy and Dick and children. Dorothy had good fishing luck, catching a 24 1/2 northern pike, and 
two nice bass, 16 and 18 inches long. One scary incident over the summer was on August 28 when 
"Mrs. Whitmarsh saved the Meihoffer grandchild from lake." 

Gladys closed her diary for 1963 with these words. "The year has been good to us. Our 
biggest sorrow is Colleen. Losing her eye was a big blow. Glad for Don and Ellen to be settled in a 
new home. Jennie made a big change in our household. Had a good summer at Lake." 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1963 
A bright, sunny day to start the New Year. Our street a glare of ice. We watched Rose 
Parade. Westermans [Joe and Helen] were here in P.M. Took down [Christmas] tree and put away 
everything except outside lights. Watched Rose Bowl game. U.S.C. beat Wisconsin, 42-35. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1963 
Lovely, sunny day. I washed a washer and ironed. Made sweet rolls. Charles started classes. 
I finished braiding wool rug. Bill called and asked us over tomorrow evening. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1963 
Cloudy and warmer. I scrubbed green chair. In afternoon took Jennie to Dr. Bonnell. He 
said there was nothing wrong with her. In evening we went to Bills and had a nice evening. Jennie 
took ice cream and Gloria had a cake. I took several pictures. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1963 
Still warmer. I mopped and waxed linoleum. We went for groceries and Jennie took us to 
Howard Johnson's for dinner. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1963 
Cloudy but not very cold. I cleaned up the house. Had my hair done. Charles took down 
outside decorations. [Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner, then back here. A good dinner 
($2.50). Raymond [Axline], $1.00; me, pennies, $.80; Charles, $.75; Herman [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1963 
Cloudy, didn't go to church. Home all day. Starkey and Cardell [Stewart] came over in 
evening. [Starkey Stewart was a step-brother of Charles']. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1963 
Cloudy and gloomy. I turned down a call to Neil [Avenue School] - special school [for 
handicapped children]. Washed and ironed. Asked not to be called tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1963 
Ate early lunch and left at eleven [for Cumberland] to take Jennie home. Charles took her to 
post office and bank. Stopped at Whitehall, home at five. Cloudy and warmer. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1963 
51°. At 7:05 a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. I went on bus and Charles came for me. 
Noisiest class I have had at Michigan, and such unfriendly teachers. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1963 

51°. Charles took me both ways today. Ate lunch with Miss Casey, a substitute retired 
teacher. Also saw Miss Keenan. Glad teacher coming back tomorrow. Had car washed on way 
home. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1963 
Some rain today. I went downtown at nine o'clock, home at three. Had lunch at Mills [Clock 
Restaurant]. Got a new bag for school, gifts for Carolyn [Paffenbarger?] (wedding), birthday for 
Chuck and Karen. Recreation room in evening. Washed a washer in evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1963 
Cloudy and snow began in afternoon. Did the ironing, baked cookies, cleaned up house. 
Hatchs [Bernard and Princess] were here for the evening. They came for dessert. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1963 
12° above. Nice, sunny day but cold. We were home all day. Talked to Laura [Hardy] and 
Mrs. Minister. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1963 
11° above. A call for Indian Springs [School]. 6th grade. Had lunch duty, didn't care for this 
class. Both ways on bus. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1963 
12° above. At 6:30 a call for Clinton [School]. Charles took me both ways. One of nicest 
classes I ever had. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1963 
Back to Clinton on bus and Charles came for me. Still like the class. Enjoy recreation room 
in evenings. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1963 
Charles took me both ways. Children had a concert in morning. All teachers friendly and a 
nice place to be. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1963 
Finished a full week of teaching. Went on bus and Charles came for me. We went to I.G.A 
[Independent Grocers Association] for more groceries. Has been nice weather all week, warmer last 
few days. Washed a washer in evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1963 
Still mild weather. I baked cookies, ironed and cleaned up house. Had my hair done. We 
went with Ellis' to Olentangy Inn for dinner - a good one. They came here afterward. We showed 
them slides of our cottage, then played bridge. A nice evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1963 
A light snow on ground. We didn't go to church. Charles worked on Income Tax. Princess 
[Hatch] called in afternoon to tell us COVERT [HARDY] DIED YESTERDAY. [The Hardy's were 
original members of their "dinner" bridge club.] Laura [Hardy] called and asked Charles to be a pall 
bearer. Miss Diehl called for me to go back to Clinton [School] tomorrow. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1963 
3° below. On way to bus Lewis' [neighbors to the rear] gave me a ride almost to school. 
Charles came for me. We went to funeral home to see Covert. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1963 
Charles took me to school. Home on bus. He went to Covert's funeral, stopped at Whitehall, 
didn't get home until five. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1963 
Snow on ground. Snowed hard during day. I rode to school with Lewis' (he was so rude to 
Ada). Charles came for me. 10° above when we came home, 10° below at 7:30. Got colder and 
colder. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1963 
15° BELOW THIS MORNING. The schools were closed. Mrs. Rein called to tell me not to 
go, also Miss Diehl. Enjoyed a day at home. Made a pineapple pie, had a long sleep. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1963 
5° below. Nice and sunny. I went to semi-annual sale. Called Marvene [Shonting] and she 
didn't want to go. Bought a new dark blue winter coat, $39.89. Some other things. Ate lunch at 
Mills [Clock Restaurant]. Home at 3:30. Charles got the groceries. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1963 
Wanner today. Cleaned the house, washed and ironed. Began to snow in afternoon ~ 
hard. We went to Walters [Bill and Edith] for dinner. Since Edith has a broken wrist, they took us to 
Sheltons. Charles put chains on [the tires of the car]. We had a nice evening. Men won bridge game. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1963 
About 5 inches snow and cold. Charles cleaned driveway. Home all day. Bills were here in 
afternoon, left Gary and Kay at Cinerama. Enjoyed the fire in evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1963 
15° BELOW. I didn't intend going if I had a call, but glad I didn't get one. Washed and 
ironed, cleaned recreation room, baked a chiffon cake. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1963 
13° below at 12:30 A.M. A call for Medary [School]. Charles took me both ways - such a 
noisy fifth grade. Called Gloria. Wayne having eye trouble. We pray it won't be serious. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1963 
Back to Medary, by bus. Charles came for me. Glad to be through today. We went to 
Howard Johnson's for dinner, then to Woolco's. Got a sweater for Ellen's birthday. Warmer today. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1963 
10° above. Enjoyed a day at home. Marvene [Shonting] called and talked an hour and a half. 
Gloria said Wayne's eye better. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1963 
Weather reports were bad and I turned down a call for Crestview [School]. Was sorry I didn't 
go for it wasn't bad. Did mending on machine, cleaned oven and mopped kitchen. Finished a 
braided rug. Charles got what few groceries we needed. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1963 
Miserable morning, foggy and rainy. Went to beauty parlor at 10:30. Club went to Jai Lai 
[Restaurant; today the Buckeye Hall of Fame Restaurant] for dinner. Good dinner, $2.50, BUT 
DON'T LIKE TIPPING FOR PARKING AND CHECKING. Went to Axlines for bridge. Lucille 
[Reeder], $1.00; Herman [Reeder] $.75; Bill [Walter] and Merle [Axline] tied for pennies, $.70; 
Raymond [Axline], $.25. We drove. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1963 
We went to 9:30 church, home rest of day. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1963 
Asked to be off today. Washed and ironed. Went to university by bus to Faculty meeting. 
Had lunch with Juanita [Shupe], Mrs. Von Ashen, Alice Jones, Viola [Paffenbarger] and Mrs. 
Baldwin. Had an enjoyable afternoon. Home with Charles. Much warmer today. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1963 
Nice, sunny day and no call [for school]. Cleaned some top shelves in cupboard. Went 
downtown to a movie, "Jumbo." Enjoyed it very much. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1963 
51°. Another lovely day, almost spring-like. Most of snow and ice off our street. I cleaned 
cupboards. Took a long walk in afternoon. Call for Second [Avenue School]. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1963 
Both ways to Second on bus. Charles had a meeting in P.M. and went to a dinner at Ohio 
Union [on campus]. Class had a substitute on Wednesday who refused to come back. Much colder 
coming home. Principal told me to return, but at 4:30 clerk called and told me teacher coming back. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1963 
5° above. Much colder today. I didn't do much. We went to shopping center in P.M. I got 
pair shoes at Eastons. ($9.22). 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1963 
Washed and ironed. Charles graded papers and planted some flower seeds. We went to 
Faculty Club for dinner with Ellis', tRen to tReir house. Played a little bridge. Snow on ground when 
we came home. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1963 
We left at 6:30 [for Cincinnati], got Mrs. Minister [former neighbor who often rode along on 
trips to Cincinnati so that she could visit her sister in Wilmington] and started for Dorothys. More 
snow, driving getting worse. At Washington Court House turned around and came home. Had a 
carton of bread for her. Such a bad day, glad we came home. Snowed and rained all day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1963 
Miserable driving, many accidents. Call for Indian Springs [School]. Got there on bus 
without any trouble. Noisy third grade, glad only a day. Charles came for me. Colleen has measles. 
Saw first robin. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1963 
Some improvement in the weather. I cleaned more kitchen cupboards. Charles took bread to 
Bills. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1963 
Washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned more cupboards. Had a hard fall on the back walk that 
shook me up a lot, but very lucky not to be hurt. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1963 
Some hard snow storms during day. I put clean foil under stove burners, made a grape juice 
pie and elderberry jelly. In P.M. Charles and I went to Big City (Fame) and Whitehall [Discount 
Store]. Stopped at Top Value [Stamp] Redemption Store and got a bedroom clock. A call for 
Second [Avenue School]. Mrs. Rein seemed to think I hadn't been feeling too well - must be reason I 
had three days off. 



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1963 
6° above. Went to Second on bus and Charles came for me. Ate lunch with Miss Casey. A 
hard class to handle. Juanita [Shupe] had invited us tonight but got dates mixed up and had to cancel. 
So tired, glad to be home. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1963 
1° above. Sunny and cold. I cleaned up house, went to beauty parlor. Called Gloria and Bill 
in bed with flu. Edith and Bill [Walter] were Rere for dinner and bridge. Edith and I won game. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1963 
Nice day, too bad we didn't pick today to go to Dorothys. Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of 
day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1963 
At twenty 'till eight, a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Caught the express [bus] and got 
there at 8:30. A nice class but student teacher, and too loud. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1963 
Went to Indian Springs today. A nice class, but quite a day. A participating teacher, a trip to 
library and cafeteria duty. I gave participating teacher third grade and I took fourth. Very tired. 
Charles has been fighting a cold. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1963 
Mrs. Rein called to ask if I would take Seventh [grade] at Crestview, but refused. Then, she 
called me for Linden. A real nice class, no duties and best of the week. I went on bus and Charles 
came for me. Began to snow about dinner time. [ELLEN'S 28TH BIRTHDAY.] 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1963 
4° above zero. About two inches of snow and slippery. Charles took me to school and had a 
hard time getting to university. High of 10°  Charles got groceries. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1963 
8° below. A nice, sunny day. Borchers cleaned carpet in front room. Got disturbed because 
they were late, went to Dr. Inglis in afternoon. He found me in good shape. I did ironing in morning. 
Went shopping a while after doctor. Got a pretty lavender sweater and two shirts for boys birthdays. 
Charles has more cold. Charles had made a cherry pie when I came home from town. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1963 
5° below. Another pretty day. Washed another washer, also a washer of rugs. Charles was in 
bed most of day with his cold. We called Dorothy to tell her we wouldn't come Sunday. Put pie in 
freezer and baked cookies. Charles better in evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1963 
More snow during night, but turned out to be a nice, sunny day. Charles' cold much better. 
Home all day. Called back to Linden [School]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1963 
More snow! Went to Linden on bus, and Charles came for me. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1963 
10° below. Charles took me both ways. Finished today. When 1 called in, Mrs. Rein sent me 
to Calumet [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1963 
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10° below. I went to Calumet on bus and Charles came for me. His cold much worse - 

didn't sleep all night. He went to bed. More snow in evening. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1963 
Turned 'phone low, so I wouldn't hear it. Charles' cough is better and he feels better, but in 
bed all day. I washed and ironed. I'll stay home tomorrow, feel like a cold starting. Called off 
bridge club for Saturday. Mrs. Rein called and wanted me to go to Beck [Street School]. I told her to 
call again Monday and see how we are. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1963 
Such a morning! Several inches of wet snow which turned to rain and kept up all day. 
Charles feels better. I am not very peppy but don't have flu. Cancelled beauty parlor for tomorrow. 
Mr. Ellis got ice cream for us. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1963 
I spent most of day in bed. Mrs. Scott came over with hot soup, crackers, salad and several 
cupcakes. So nice of her! We watched basketball game in evening. Our driveway and street is a 
mess. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1963 
Nice, sunny day. A lot of ice melted from the street and all from our driveway. Both of us 
feel much better. Edith [Walter] and Mr. Davis (Department) called. 

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1963 
Such a rain. It poured from early morning until evening. Never saw so much water run down 
our street. Danger of floods - some people were evacuated from homes. I made a cherry pie for Mrs. 
Scott. She wasn't home - put it in freezer with a raisin [pie] and a crust I made. Called Mrs. Rein. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1963 
Much better day. A call for Como [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways. Pretty nice 
class but such an evening! [Dr.] Bonnell out of town. Charles decided to go to his cousin at 
Worthington to get something for his cold. Didn't get home 'till 6:30. I was worried, although he 
called me twice. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1963 
Typical March day. Really snowing and blowing when I waited for bus. Charles came for 
me. Have never seen the principal, none of the teachers bother to stop. Surely some unfriendly 
teachers! Charles feels much better. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1963 
Charles took me both ways. Some of the teachers "warmed up" a little. Playground - met 
Mrs. Cohagen, another substitute. Recreation room in evenings. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1963 
Started on bus and Mrs. Waterloo took me. Glad this is last day. Art teacher there in P.M. 
Charles got groceries. Called Ellis' to go out for dinner tomorrow. Bill called. A nice day. Washed 
a washer in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1963 
Rain most of day. Charles had to give a final at eight. Washed another washer, did ironing 
for both. Cleaned house, baked cookies. Had my hair done. Went with Ellis' to Kuennings 
(downtown) for dinner. Ray drove. Charles paid parking. They came here for bridge. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1963 
A lovely day. We went to 9:30 church. After dinner we drove over to see Laura [Hardy - 
whose husband, Covert, had recently died] and went to Whitehall for a few groceries. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1963 
Miserable morning. A hard snow that turned to rain. Went downtown early to two banks. 
Got pair blue play shoes - home by twelve. Met Mrs. Finley (Piedmont) [Road] on bus coming 
home. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1963 
65°. A lovely, sunny day. Put some clean papers in cupboards, mopped kitchen. Walked for 
an hour in the afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1963 
Expected to be called but none came. Washed a washer, clean papers in desk. Cleaned back 
porch. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1963 
A real nice day. Decided to go downtown. Called Marvene [Shonting] but she didn't feel 
like going. Got curtains for kitchen, material to make one for small bath. A pink blouse and beads 
and lunch cloth. Met Alta Powers, we ate lunch together at Mills [Restaurant]. Charles finished at 
university for this quarter. Called Dorothy, they are coming tomorrow evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1963 
A beautiful day - no call, a week without one. Got beds changed, made refrigerator cookies. 
Went to shopping center with Charles. Then at 4:15 Mrs. Rein called to ask if she had forgotten to 
check me in a week ago. She had. It is provoking, although have been glad to be home today with 
Dorothy coming. They came at eight o'clock. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1963 
Rained hard a good part of day. DOROTHY'S 35™ BIRTHDAY. I made her a cake. She 
and Dick went to shopping center in afternoon. Fire in recreation room and looked at some of our 
slides. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1963 
Beautiful day! Dorothy and Dick left soon after dinner. He had to get home to get some 
reports done. We straightened the house and took a nap. 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1963 
Had my choice of Maize Road or Weinland Park [Schools]. CHARLES TOOK ME TO 
MAIZE - MY 63RD OR 64™ SCHOOL. A nice fourth grade. Charles home for vacation, he worked 
on problem book all day. He came for me. I washed a washer after school. So many [bed] sheets 
from company. Ironed the pillow cases. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1963 
Rainy day, but got out of playground [duty]. Took lunch duty for one of teachers. Charles 
took me both ways. Ironed some and washed another washer. Hard rain about dinner time. Charles 
worked on book. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1963 
Blustery March day, had heavy snow flurries. Charles took me both ways to school. Teacher 
coming back tomorrow. I am glad, because we want to go to Cumberland. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1963 
Such a blustery, snowy morning for first day of spring. Icy roads. We gave up going to 
Cumberland. I cleaned up house, made a curtain for small bath. Charles worked on problem book 
most of day. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1963 
Much nicer day. We left at eight o'clock for Jennie's [in Cumberland]. Got apples on the 
way. Had a nice day and good dinner with her. Stopped at Whitehall and to get onion sets. Ellen 
called soon after we were home. Don had a [pilonidal] cyst removed today. He got along fine. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1963 
Beautiful day, really seems like spring. I washed a load, mopped kitchen, etc. Charles went to 
office in morning and got groceries. I went to beauty parlor. Went to Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] for 
bridge. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1963 
A beautiful day, quite "springy." We went to 9:30 church. Baked a cake for Scotts - she had 
brought us such good things when we were sick. Enjoyed being home rest of day. Call for Medary 
[School]. Charles worked some around yard. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1963 
Cloudy, but only a few sprinkles of rain. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. A 
noisy, bad mannered class. Glad only a day. Called Gloria, invited her and Bill to go to [Faculty] 
Club for dinner tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1963 
Rained most of day, glad to be home. Did some extra cleaning in yellow and pink bedrooms. 
Had a nice evening with Bill and Gloria. Dinner at Club, they came up and stayed until ten. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1963 
A real nice day. Call for Clinton [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice 
fifth grade. Charles planted lettuce. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1963 
A beautiful day. 71°. I cleaned desk and chest of drawers in yellow room. Washed some 
windows. Charles and I planted lettuce. Mrs. Davis brought us two azaleas. I was in there a few 
minutes. Florence [Mick] called. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1963 
Call for Fifth Avenue [School], Started on bus, Mrs. Kaiser gave me a ride to Fifth and High. 
Charles came for me. Don't care for this class at all. Some do third grade work. Stopped at Albers 
on way home. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1963 
Nice day by afternoon. I washed a washer, cleaned house, baked cookies and made 
elderberry jelly. We went to Walters for dinner and bridge. Men won. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1963 
Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. Charles has the drawings all made for the problem 
book. A nice day, people working in yards. 

MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1963 
80°. Quite warm. I washed a washer, did ironing also from Saturday. Cleaned all doors in 
bedrooms. Went downtown at ten o'clock. Got blue pumps at Gilbert's [shoe store] ($13.27). Went 
to Faculty Club for lunch and to meeting. Came home with Charles. Viola [Paffenbarger] came with 
us. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1963 
82°. Call for Indian Springs [School]. Charles took me. Came home on bus and he went to 

faculty meeting. Trip to library and playground duty. Very warm! Ate on porch for first time this 
spring - had first ice tea. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1963 
78°. Glad to be home. I "housecleaned" pink bathroom, washed the walls, etc. Took a walk 
through Overbrook [hallow] in afternoon. Rained very hard in evening and high winds. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1963 
Wind blew hard all night. Much cooler. Had a call for Como [Avenue School]. Charles took 
me both ways. A student teacher. I didn't do a thing all morning but "sit." Went to play at 
university. Left before the last act. The plays have not been good this season. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1963 
Went to school on bus. Charles got groceries and came for me. Glad to be through - don't 
care to have student teachers. Warmer today. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1963 
Beautiful day! I washed a washer, ironed, baked cookies, cleaned furniture in back bedroom. 
Went to beauty parlor. Charles hauled a load of wood from Ellis'. [Bridge] club went to Green 
Meadows for dinner. ($2.50). Played at Reeders. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Raymond [Axline], $.75; me, 
pennies, $.64; Charles, $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1963 
Another lovely day. We went to 9:30 church. Dorothy and Dick stopped on way home from 
Cleveland. VALERIE AND CHUCK HAVE CHICKEN-POX. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor] was in a little 
while. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1963 
Cloudy and some rain. I washed walls and cleaned all woodwork in kitchen and small 
bathroom. Mopped the linoleum. A call for Medary [School]. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1963 
52°. Charles took me both ways to Medary. Such a class! Will be there Wednesday and 
Thursday. Charles came home for lunch and worked all afternoon on problem book. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1963 
48°. Cool but a sunny day. Went to Medary on bus and Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1963 
A nice day. Charles took me both ways. So glad to be through with this class. We went to 
communion service in evening. Asked not to be called before next Thursday. Charles planted 
radishes. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1963 
Lovely day. So good to be home. I cleaned all furniture in pink and yellow bedrooms. The 
woodwork in front room. Aired things in cedar chest and defrosted freezer. Took a walk almost to 
Duneiden [Road]. Charles got groceries. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1963 
Nice day. I washed a washer - the curtains in yellow room. Did ironing and hung curtains. 
Put two pies in freezer. Washed more dishes in china closet. Went with Ellis' to Faculty Club for 
dinner and to their house for dessert. Had a very nice evening. Ethel and I won at bridge. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1963 
A beautiful Easter Sunday. We went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. Worked on mosaic 
in afternoon. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1963 
Lovely day and a little warmer. Washed a washer and ironed. Baked cookies, mopped 
kitchen, clean papers in some cupboards. Went downtown in afternoon to exchange kitchen curtain. 
Hung new yellow ones in the kitchen. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1963 
We left at twenty of seven for Cumberland. Jennie was ready. We stopped at Whitehall and 
was home before twelve. Charles went to Auto Club for his driver's license. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1963 
Some showers. Gloria came at 8:15. I kept Karen and Wayne while Gloria took Colleen to 
blind school for tests. All were here for lunch, stayed 'till about 3:30. We went to Howard Johnson's 
for a fish dinner, then down to Woolco's. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1963 
An early call for Hamilton [School]. 6th. A hard bunch to handle. Hall and yard duty. Ilo 
was there, we ate lunch together. Charles took me both ways. He planted another pound of onions 
for me. Pretty warm. Glad only a day at Hamilton. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1963 
Cloudy day. I cleaned breakfast set, put screens in one kitchen window, little windows in 
front and both baths. Did steam ironing and washed dishes in top shelf of china closet. JENNIE'S 
83RD BIRTHDAY. Baked a cake for her. We went to shopping center after Charles came home. 
Hard storm while we were there, more in evening. Dorothy called to wish Jennie a happy birthday. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1963 
Lovely day. We took Jennie to Gilberts to get a pair shoes. Charles mowed grass. We went 
to Ochs [Fred and Wanda] for dinner. A very good one. Home around eleven. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1963 
A beautiful day. We went to second church service and to [Faculty] Club for dinner - for 
Jennie's birthday. Then we went to see Gail. After we came home, I worked on mosaic. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1963 
Rainy morning. At 7:30 a call for Linden [School], Too late to get a bus, had to call a taxi. 
A nice class, was there in December. Charles came for me. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1963 
Charles took me both ways to school. Mrs. Harris took me to main building to see their 
bulletin board. Washed a washer after we came home. After dinner Charles and I went to 
FUNERAL HOME TO SEE AL PHILBY [colleague of Charles' in Department of Engineering 
Drawing]. Quite cool and windy today. Glad to be through at Linden [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1963 
A beautiful day, a little warmer. Had ironing done by eight. Jennie and I went downtown. 
(Later), We were ready to go when she said she had cramps, so we stayed home. I washed rugs, 
cleaned cupboard in basement. Charles went to Al's [Philby] funeral. JOHNNY HAD HIS 
TONSILS OUT. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1963 
A lovely day and warmer. We went downtown at nine o'clock, after three when we got 
home. Waited forty minutes for a bus. Got two nice house dresses (2 for $4.00). Jennie took me to 
lunch at Lazarus. Call for Calumet [School]. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1963 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. A class I didn't care for. Jennie took us to Howard 
Johnson's for dinner. Then we went down to Woolco's and to Albers [grocery]. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1963 
Around 70° today. I washed a quilt and some other things. Baked cookies and a pumpkin pie. 
Charles mowed grass, worked on school work all evening. Enjoyed being home in evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1963 
Beautiful day. We went to early church. Home rest of day. Ate on porch. Called Florence 
[Mick]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1963 
At 7:30 call for Fifth [Avenue School]. Had to hurry to catch bus. Charles came for me. 
Told Mrs. Rein not to call [me for school] tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1963 
We left at seven to take Jennie home. Home before twelve - stopped at Whitehall. LETTER 
FROM DON. HE HAD A NICE TRIP TO NOTRE DAME [FOR A CONFERENCE ON THE 
STATE OF THE CHURCH IN LATIN AMERICA], AND TO NEW ORLEANS FOR AN 
INTERVIEW AT TULANE [UNIVERSITY]. Charles patched the cracks in wall in front room. A 
very windy cold day. In P.M. had some snow flurries and sleet. Washed a washer in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1963 
32°. Nice to be home today. Sunny and some warmer, although ice in bird bath. Washed a 
washer, all ironing done, also yesterdays, mopped kitchen. After Charles came home, he worked 
more on walls. Called Princess [Hatch]. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1963 
A record low of 30°. "Free Day" at University and no classes. Charles finished repairing 
cracks and painted ceiling in dining ell. HIS 64TH BIRTHDAY. We all agreed stereo would be our 
birthday gifts this year. I took him to dinner at Stew Harrisons - disappointed in the place. $5.00 
from Jennie, $2.00 from Mother, pajamas from Dorothy. Don called following Sunday - he had 
forgotten Charles told him not to send gift. Call for Hubbard [School]. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1963 
Went to school by Jeffrey and High Street. Never again. Didn't get there until last bell. The 
worst class I have had all year. We stopped at Albers on the way home. Charles mowed grass. 
Dorothy called. We are going down Sunday. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1963 
About 82° today. Charles painted ceiling and front wall. I went back to Pat to have my hair 
done. Glad to see her again and liked it better. Club went to Ohio Union for dinner ($1.80). Poor 
service. To Walters for bridge. Merle [Axline], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], pennies, $.82; Charles, 
$.75; Raymond [Axline], $.25. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1963 
Cooler today. We left a few minutes after seven for Dorothy's. There in 2 1/2 hours [to 
Cincinnati]. Had a nice day with them. Men made ice cream. Home at ten of seven. Got tomatoes 
and strawberries on way home. Don called about 9:30 - had forgotten Charles' birthday. He hung up 
too soon - Charles called back. Viola [Paffenbarger] called and asked me to be her guest at May 
luncheon. Told her I would go if no call [for school]. 

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1963 
No call, but called Viola and told her I couldn't go. Don't want to pay for a $2.50 luncheon in 
a group I already belong to, and don't want to be under obligations. Washed a washer and ironed. 
Went downtown at noon to bank. Met Mrs. Hansel [former neighbor from old neighborhood] and 
she talked a long time. Charles went to Fame - going out of business. Mrs. Davis came in to see 
Charles' flowers. A beautiful day! 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1963 
Call for Crestview [School], 4th grade. Went on bus and Charles came for me, then we went to 
Swans [dry cleaners] to get drapes. He repaired more cracks and painted more of front room. Hung 
drapes. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1963 
Back to Crestview on bus and Charles came for me. Much warmer, ate on porch. 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1963 
92°. Really hot today. Charles took me both ways to school. 1 was about worn out - they 
painted shells and made folders for Mothers' Day. Carol [Hoffman] came down and asked me to 
keep Boots [a dog] over the weekend. I went up with her to see about him. Charles cleaned the 
mantle, took out plastic windows on porch. 

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1963 
So glad to be home today. Charles got up early and finished painting front room. There was 
an engineering meeting on campus and classes dismissed. Cleaned furniture in front room and other 
odd jobs. I brought Boots down here in afternoon. Mrs. Lewis [neighbor] here. I took Yancy [dog?] 
home. Much cooler! 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1963 
42°. Very chilly! We went for groceries in the morning. Charles cut the grass. Edith and 
Bill [Walter] here for dinner and bridge. She ate so little of the first course, disturbed me. Said she 
had too much salad. Men beat at cards but not very much. Up to [Hoffmans to] let Boots out three 
times. 

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1963 
42° again this morning. We didn't go to church. Home all day, worked on mosaic in 
afternoon. Cards for MOTHERS' DAY from all the children and Charles. 

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1963 
Bad, stormy morning and a call for Indian Springs [School]. Getting so tired of 6th grade. 

Charles came for me. We went to RECOGNITION DINNER [FOR FACULTY] AT OHIO UNION. 
Had a good dinner. Took Paffenbargers [Ralph, Sr. and Viola]. Fields [Wooster and Margie] offered 
to take us. 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1963 
Beautiful day, and glad to be home. Mrs. Hoffman called to thank me for keeping Boots and 

Mrs. Kaiser to thank me for taking Yancy home. Took a walk in morning. Charles came home for 
lunch. In afternoon set out dahlias along fence and coleus. 52 [coleus] along driveway. Call for 
Medary [School]. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1963 
Went on bus to Medary. Charles came for me. A 5th and 6th [grade] in basement. Glad only a 
day. Quite a bit cooler today. AT TEN O'CLOCK DON CALLED - IS GOING TO TULANE AS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR [OF LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY]. NICE SALARY RAISE [TO 
$8,000]. THEY ARE BUYING A HOUSE [at 595 Gordon Avenue, Harahan, Louisiana]. Gordon 
Cooper launched on a 22 round orbit. 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1963 
Beautiful day, glad to be home. Took a walk through the hallow. [Gordon] Cooper's flight 
successful! Gloria invited us for dinner on Tuesday. 

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1963 
Gloomy day and some showers. Washed and ironed a washer. WORD THAT CHARLIE 
SOUTTER DIED. [One of their best friends from Wisconsin. Soutters owned a place on nearby 
Nicaboyne Lake.]. Charles got the groceries. 

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1963 
Lovely day. Charles moved a mahonia bush from back to front yard, mowed grass. I cleaned 
up house. We took porch rug out and cleaned porch. I went to beauty parlor. Shupes [Hollie and 
Juanita] were here for dessert and bridge. Had a nice evening with them. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1963 
Beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. In afternoon went to see Doris Philby. [Her husband, 
Al, former colleague of Charles in the Department, had recently died.] Stopped at Westermans 
[former neighbors from old neighborhood]. They were getting ready to eat and we didn't stay. 
Fields were here while we were gone. Call for Glenmont [School]. 

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1963 
A very "talky" sixth grade. Came home and ate my lunch. [Glenmont School was very close 
to the Cooper's home]. 

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1963 
Called back to Glenmont. Charles stopped for me at noon and we had lunch together. He 
came for me in evening. We went to Bills for dinner. Stopped at Whitehall on the way. Gloria had a 
good dinner. Miss Levengood told me they are expecting Colleen at Glenmont. 42° this morning. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1963 
40° this morning. Cloudy and quite cool all day. I baked cookies and made rolls. Watched 
Major Cooper's [the astronaut] parade on T. V. Carol [Hoffman] came dowa Eva [Faelchle] and 
Lucille [Reeder] called. Listed a lot of books of Don's for him to check. 

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1963 
Frost had been predicted. Charles covered everything, but it didn't frost. I cleaned dining 
room furniture, washed and ironed a washer. Made a chocolate pie. We went to Mershon to see 
"West Side Story." 

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1963 
Washed and waxed the linoleum. Washed green spread and some other things. Dressed a 
doll children keep here to play with. Went for groceries in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1963 
Cleaned up house. Charles is starting to do some work in garage - mowed grass. I went to 
Charlotte Shumakers to a lunch. Took Talmadge Slager. Had a nice afternoon. Went with Ellis' to 



dinner at Faculty Club. They came here for bridge. DON LEFT STILLWATER TODAY 
[HAVING RESIGNED HIS POSITION AT OKLAHOMA STATE] TO GO TO AUSTIN [TEXAS] 
TO STUDY PORTUGUESE FOR EIGHT WEEKS. [At his new position at Tulane he was to teach 
Brazilian history]. 

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1963 
Lovely day. We didn't go to church. Home all day except to go for milk. 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1963 
Gloria brought Wayne and Karen up while she went to University Farms with Colleen's class. 
All here for lunch. Gloria took Colleen to Glenmont [School] to blind classes in afternoon. They left 
soon after four. Washed a washer before they came. 

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1963 
A call for Weinland Park [School]. A hard class (6th) but got along real well with them. 
When I called Mrs. Rein told her I was quitting for the year. Mr. Hoffman and Carol here in evening. 
She brought me a lovely plate for keeping Boots. Hard rain and hail on way home from school. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1963 
Went downtown after early lunch -home about 3:15. Went to bank, got more tiles for mosaic. 
Found bargain plates for $. 10. Cloudy, still quite cool morning and evening. Went to library and got 
two books. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1963 
Nice Memorial Day. Charles painted inside of garage. I baked cookies, washed some flower 
pots. Home all day except to drive to university to get some things for Charles. 

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1963 
Beautiful day. I cleaned the oven, made a lemon pie. Cleaned the bedrooms. Charles had 
last class. In afternoon he mowed the grass, made a lattice cover for lettuce- He found the material 
behind a hardware store in trash can. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1963 
Charles left early to give a final. I didn't have very much to do today. Went to beauty parlor. 
[Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner, then here for bridge. Herman, $1.00; Raymond, $.75; 
Merle, $.74, pennies; Bill, $.25. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1963 
Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1963 
A nice day. Washed and ironed one washer. Washed more flower pots. Went to Dr. Bonnell 
to have blood pressure checked. Said 150, didn't need any medicine. Charles home in P.M. Worked 
on garage. Now has painted it (inside) two coats. Going to put up shelves. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1963 
A rainy morning. I faced a dress I had washed Monday. A NICE SURPRISE. DON 
CALLED IN EVENING TO TELL US UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS WAS GOING TO PUBLISH 
HIS DISSERATION. HE IS ADVANCING FAST. MAKES US VERY PROUD. Talked with Ellen 
a minute and Johnny said "Hi." Mrs. Hoffman here in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1963 
A nice morning. Gloria brought Karen and Wayne to stay 'till Friday. She was here for 
lunch. They were so good all day. Took them down for a cone and a little ride. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1963 
Very warm today. Charles finished painting cupboards and new shelves in garage the first 
coat. We took children to playground and for a cone in the evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1963 
Hard rain in morning. We took Wayne and Karen home after lunch. Went to Whitehall. Had 
a flat tire coming home. Ethel Ellis came down in the evening, stayed 'till 9:30. Such a harangue 
about her teaching! 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1963 
Beautiful day. I cleaned up house. Charles mowed grass, worked in garage. Took my [mink] 
stole to Tallivers for storage. We were invited by Florence [Mick] to [Student] Union for dinner, 
with Walters, Reeders and Mrs. Way. Went to Florences for bridge. All received a prize. Good 
dinner and nice evening. Walters drove. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1963 
93°  OUR 40™ ANNIVERSARY! Cards from Bills, Dorothy, Don, Mother (also $5.00), 
Jennie, Youngs, Edith and Bill, Florence, Kutcheras. Margie called. We went to Olentangy Inn for a 
buffet dinner. Stopped at cemetery to see baby's grave [Christine Cooper], also Boulevard Gardens 
[Nursery]. Very hot! 

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1963 
94°. Another very hot day. Charles and I went downtown to Automobile Club. I went to 
bank. He bought new tires. In P.M. went over to Mrs. Davis [next door]. In evening we went to 
shopping center. Charles bought a rocker and I bought a chaise lounge. Rain in evening. A hard 
storm. We were lucky around here. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1963 
Much cooler. I washed and ironed a washer, baked cookies. Charles finished in the garage 
and scrubbed it. Looks very nice. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1963 
45°. What a change! I cleaned up the house. Charles had trailer greased and got some things 
carried out to garage. Mother came at 5:15. She had told us 6:15. She was waiting for us [at 
airport]. Her baggage missed Columbus plane. They delivered it by taxi at 9:30. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1963 
Didn't do anything but visit. Charles worked almost all day making a puzzle for Colleen. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1963 
Warmer today. Dorothy and Dick came in evening. Good to see them. We went to grocery 
in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1963 
Didn't try to do anything today. DOROTHY AND DICK WENT OUT FOR DINNER TO 
CELEBRATE THEIR 10™ ANNIVERSARY. WE KEPT THE CHILDREN. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1963 
Lovely day. Dorothy left about 3:30. After supper we took a drive around campus. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1963 
Washed two washers and ironed, baked cookies. A real nice day. Westermans were up in the 
evening. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1963 
Baked a hickory nut cake. We left at nine for Bills, at the farm. Stopped at Whitehall on the 
way. Had a nice day with them and a good dinner. Bill has a job at Retail Credit at Lancaster for the 
summer. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1963 
Another nice day. We went to shopping center in morning to get Jennie's groceries. Got a 
permanent in afternoon. ($12.50 plus $.50 tip). In evening Charles went to see Chuck Murray. A 
much needed shower in evening. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1963 
Left at 7:30 to take Mother to Jennie's [in Cumberland]. She had a chicken dinner with 
strawberry short-cake. Cliff Clapper was there for dinner, too. Home at four. Washed a washer. 
Charles has trailer about packed. Mrs. Kaiser came over and visited awhile. Cooler! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1963 
40° this morning. A lovely, sunny day, but cool. I did ironing, mopped kitchen and cleaned 
pink bath. Got more things ready to leave [for Wisconsin]. Charles has trailer about ready to close. 
Taking roll-away bed. Wanda and Fred [Ochs] here in evening. Ethel Ellis came down and brought 
me two books to take to cottage to read. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1963 
Beautiful day, cool mornings. Washed and ironed a washer. Swept the three bedrooms with 
Hoover. Went at 10:30 to a "coffee" at Mrs. Scotts. She had all the neighbor women in before I left. 
Went to Walters to dinner. A good dinner and a nice evening. Men won by a few points. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1963 
Went to church - first Sunday for our new assistant minister. Charles closed the trailer. 

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1963 
Beautiful day. Charles had some errands to do. Mrs. Davis brought us cake and bean salad. 
Ilo called. We went to Ellis' for a picnic supper. Ray cooked steaks, had a real good dinner. Said 
goodbye to Youngs, Davis' and Lewis'. All set to leave in morning. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1963 
Very hot! Ate breakfast at home. Left at five. To Ft. Wayne [Indiana] by-pass at 8:15. Gas 
at Warsaw. Motels and eating places at Valpariaso - near University. Lunch Deep River Park -just 
this side of Stukey's. Stopped at Belvedere Oasis. In Wisconsin 25'till three - 420 miles. At Dells 
4:20. Stanton's Motel, $6.00. Try new restaurant next year instead of Country Kitchen. Try "Patio." 
Also got breakfast rolls at Dells. Charles and I walked downtown in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1963 
Breakfast in motel. Left at twenty-five 'till six. Stopped to see Beavins and took them two 

quarts strawberries. Later, we stopped for cheese and berries for us. In Spooner at eleven. Ate lunch 
at Dairy Bar, got groceries, cottage at one o'clock. Everything fine, pump started with no t rouble. 
Got quite a lot done. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1963 
Lovely day. We set out our flowers and one tomato plant in flower bed. Charles used mower 

and cleaned up a lot. Got everything unpacked. Took a swim. I went over to Mrs. Kosters in P.M. 
Took a walk up the road and stopped at Whitmarshs. Later walked along beach. Binders stopped 
when Charles was walking along road. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1963 
Another nice day. I cleaned bedrooms. Took out screens in front room, cleaned with Hoover 
and washed windows. Charles mowed more of grove and cleaned up more leaves. Went to see 
Ferrons and stopped at Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice]. Johnsons didn't ask us to stay. Man from 
No. 12 brought us a big sack of groceries. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1963 
Storm and rain around six in the morning. I washed more windows, cleaned bathroom. 

Charles mowed more, cut down another dead pine, carried dock to beach. He went up to Whitmarshs 
to see about wood they saved for us. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. I went to see Mrs. Tiffany in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1963 
A real scorcher! 92° on our porch. Don't recall a hotter day here. Charles put the dock in. I 
didn't do much, made a cream pie. Read over half of "To Kill a Mockingbird." EtRel Ellis loaned me 
the book. Didn't see anyone all day. 

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1963 
A little cooler, but still a hot day. I put clean papers under sink. Cut new oilcloth for porch 
table and put old in cupboards. Charles hauled three trailer loads of wood from Whitmarshs. I 
walked up. In P.M. we went to Webb Lake Post Office, to dump and for eggs at Bernals. Took a 
walk up road in the evening. Bugs so bad we came home. Found enough blueberries for muffins. 

TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1963 
Much cooler today, turned furnace on a little while in the evening. I did the washing. Charles 
got boat in water, started to repair door sill in guest house. We went to Links [Link Brother's store in 
Minong] in P.M. after we came home. I went over to Kosters. Started my "paint by number." 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1963 
Had furnace on in morning. Warmed up during day. We went to dump and to Desjardin's for 
lumber to fix door in guest house. Charles worked on that all day. I baked cookies, did the ironing. 
We took a ride around the lake. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1963 
Charles worked on fixing the door sill and new door frame. I cleaned grass and pine needles 
from one side of walk and some odd jobs. Went swimming. Went to Lindsays after dinner. They 
were on lake - we looked around. Went to Tiffanys after we came home. Lovely day! 

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1963 
Another lovely day. Took baby bed down and stored in loft. Cleaned guest house. Charles 
worked more on door. I went swimming alone. Walked up beach in evening and stopped at Kosters. 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1963 
Another nice day, although a little rain in evening and turned cooler. I cleaned the cottge, 
baked a raisin pie. Charles cut a window to put glass in guest house door. Took a little drive in P.M. 
and went swimming. Art [Ferron] stopped to borrow horse shoes and visited awhile. 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1963 
Beautiful day. We went to church. Time has been changed to ten. We had a good dinner at 
"White House." Looked around at Smiths, stopped at Tokashs for a few minutes. In evening drove to 
Steve Kimballs to ask about taxes but he wasn't home. Charles put glass in window for guest house 
door. 
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MONDAY, JULY 8, 1963 
Still beautiful weather. Nights cool, around 48°. I didn't do much today. Mrs. Koster here in 
P.M. After she left we had a swim. In evening we went all around lake and in to "Little Fish" 
[Lake. This is a bay of the larger lake.] Bernice [Johnson] came after we came in, here 'till ten. 
Charles took her home. 

TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1963 
Another beautiful day. I didn't do much, baked a cake, worked on my painting. We went 
swimming in P.M. In evening we drove to Mrs. Christner's to see about taxes. Charles mowed more 
of grove, and getting ready to start painting guest house. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1963 
I didn't do much today. Cleaned up a lot of leaves and pine needles on west side. Went 
swimming in P.M. Mrs. Andrews stopped to tell me about bridge party. Charles got front and back 
of guest house painted first coat. In evening we walked down beach as far as Kaddatz. 

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1963 
Another nice day. I baked cookies. Went to bridge luncheon at Mrs. Andrews. Had a nice 
afternoon. Charles painted this side of guest house, ran out of primer paint. He split some wood, 
mowed along beach and more in grove. 

FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1963 
Rainy morning. We left for town [Spooner] at 8:30. Saw Miss Tucker, Miss Bartholomew, 
and Mrs. Squiers [who worked in the Ben Franklin store, and were friends]. Stopped at Meronks on 
way home. I mopped kitchen before we left and waxed in afternoon. Went over to Mrs. Kosters. 
Saw first deer. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1963 
Rainy morning. I cleaned up cottage, made a cherry pie. Pie an apple pie and cake in freezer. 
Charles put shelf in children's room. We hung new curtains in guest house. Took a walk in evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1963 
Cooler today. We went "browsing" around, found enough blueberries for muffins for dinner. 
Went to dump and to "Pops" for eggs. Saw Stanley Nutt and family. Had a fire in fireplace. 

MONDAY, JULY 15, 1963 
Chilly in morning and evening. Charles split rest of wood, filled wood box. He put a "sack 
holder" under cupboard in kitchen, made from basket from our old refrigerator. We cleaned up a lot 
of leaves. Ferrons were here in evening. Before they came, we were on lake a little while. Charles 
cast and I rowed. I didn't buy a license this year. 

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1963 
Warmer today and a lovely day. Charles put first coat on west side of guest house and second 
coat on north side. I put clean papers on bathroom shelves. Decided at ten o'clock to wash. Took a 
walk up road in evening. Nice rain about ten o'clock at night. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1963 
Real nice day. I did the ironing. In afternoon we went to Desjardins and to Keith Kimball's. 
Stopped at Ferrons to invite them for dinner on Tuesday. After dinner took a walk along the beach. 
Charles went out and fished awhile. No luck. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1963 
Cloudy in morning. Cleared about noon and Charles got another side of guest house painted. 
I baked cookies. In afternoon went to bridge at Mrs. Johnsons. Bill Brown from Department [of 
Engineering Drawing] came at eight o'clock. Had to get him a lunch. 

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1963 
Bill had trouble with battery and we had to drive in to Spooner. I got some groceries while 
they were at garage. Anson and Ruth [Lindsay] stopped in morning. Men tried a boat ride in P.M. 
but too windy. Rain in late afternoon. Afterwards we went to Suggs for dinner, then a drive. 

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1963 
Beautiful day. Bill [Brown] left at nine o'clock. Charles painted guest house and got 
finished. A big job done. I didn't do much. Cleaned up cottage. In evening we drove to Scalzo's 
[general store at corner of county roads A & H]. Big Saturday evening! 

SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1963 
Beautiful day, but hot. We went to church. Had a chicken dinner after we came home. 
Didn't do much in afternoon. Took a boat ride in evening. I ran motor, first time for a long while. 

MONDAY, JULY 22, 1963 
Lovely day and very hot. I washed around rug on porch and some woodwork. Charles 
worked on birch bird house. Had a swim. 

TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1963 
We went to town in the morning. Very hot! Art and Blanche [Ferron] were here for dinner, 
had swiss steak. A good dinner and nice evening. Washed most of dishes after they left. Had to 
have bracket for bell welded in town. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1963 
I had a good sized washing. Still hot, but a fine wash day. We went to dump and to Kimballs 
for post for bell. Didn't get it. Some rain in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1963 
Did the ironing. Went to bridge group in afternoon at Fran Dooley's at Webb lake. When I 
came home Ralph [Cooper, Charles' identical twin brother] was here, he came at three o'clock. 

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1963 
Nice day. I baked cookies and a pie from freezer. Didn't do anything but sit around and visit. 
Very windy all day, had to eat inside. 

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1963 
Put two pies in freezer. Ralph left about one o'clock. Showers during day and a hard rain in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1963 
Showery, then sun. We went for a paper and checked on blackberries. Then to dump and to 
"Pops" for eggs. Zahns and Forrests here in P.M. Then we drove to Lindsays. Took a walk up beach 
and stopped at Kosters. Had a little fire in fireplace in evening. 
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MONDAY, JULY 29, 1963 
Beautiful day. Charles went back in woods and cut a birch tree. I cleaned the house up some. 
Meronks came about four and stayed 'till 5:30. Had a swim. In evening we went fishing up above 
Twin Pine [Resort]. Mr. Koster came out in boat to tell us Dorothy and Dick had come. 

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1963 
A miserable day, rained most of day. Had fireplace going all day. Cleared off in evening. 
Dick fished from dock. One small pike. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1963 
Turned out to be a real nice day. We all went to town. Home around noon. Men fished in 
P.M. 11 inch bass. Dorothy, children and I all had a swim. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening - 
she got a 24 1/2 inch pike. She and I had a scrabble game. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1963 
A real nice day. I baked a big batch of cookies. Charles got very dizzy about noon, spent 
most of afternoon in bed. I went up to Whitmarshs, she gave me Pepto-Bismal. She came down in 
P.M. Dorothy and Dick fished awhile in evening close to home. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1963 
Rain and stormed during night. Turned out to be a nice day. All but Charles had a swim. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1963 
Beautiful day. I made two batches of cookies. Dorothy and Dick fish every evening and we 
keep children. Dorothy got a 16 inch bass. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1963 
Beautiful day. Charles and I went to Scalzo's [store] for a paper, and took garbage to dump. 
I made cake, we put candles on for Barbara's birthday the 15th. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening, 
nice bass. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1963 
A real nice day. I washed my hair. Dorothy and I did a very big washing and also the 
ironing. Made rolls. Meronks stopped with corn, first we have had. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1963 
Quite warm today. Dorothy and Dick went to town [Spooner]. While they were gone, I 
mopped and waxed linoleum. We all had a swim. Dorothy and I walked up to Whitmarsh's and 
Kopacek's. She caught an 18 inch bass in front of our place. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] here in 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1963 
Another warm day. We went swimming. Dorothy got their things packed. In evening Zahns 
came. They took our boat for a ride. While they were gone, Dick caught a fish from dock, lost it in 
weeds. He and Charles borrowed Kosters boat, went out and found it. A nice bass about 13 inches. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1963 
Up at 5:30. Dorothy and Dick left at 6:20. We cleaned the guest house. I cleaned up cottage. 
In afternoon drove to Siren to get a post for bell, stopped to see Kaddatz. Very hot day. Pretty quiet 
with family gone. A walk up road in evening. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1963 
Went to Spooner to "Sidewalk Days." Saw Zahns, and said goodby to them. Got some 
groceries, home at 12:30. Charles put up the dinner bell in afternoon [still there today]. We went out 
on lake after dinner. I rowed awhile and Charles cast - no fish. Took a ride around lake. Much 
cooler. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1963 
Nice day. Charles started to move refrigerator back in the wall. He took off the boards and 
cut off the cross pieces. In the morning we went to look for blackberries. Only found three cups. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1963 
A nice day until evening. Had some rain. We went to church and had car greased. Met 

Florence Tucker - she took us to "White House" for dinner. Then we went up to her apartment. 
Home, 3:30. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1963 
Hard rain during night, and a gloomy morning. Didn't rain during day. Charles finished 

setting refrigerator in wall, all except molding. [It was necessary to move the refrigerator back several 
inches (into the wall) in order that the door to the porch could be opened properly.] Mrs. Koster here 
in afternoon. We went to Johnsons in evening, didn't come home 'till 10:30. Bernice made coffee, 
had ice cream and cake. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1963 
A gloomy morning, but turned out to be a nice day. Charles put molding on and fished setting 

back refrigerator. Gained four inches and helped a lot. In afternoon went to see Esther [Soutter, 
whose husband, Charlie, a good friend, had died recently], home by Strawberry Point. Looked for 
berries, only found a few. Fire in evening. [BILL'S 39™ BIRTHDAY]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1963 
50°. Furnace on this morning, but a lovely day. We went for [black] berries and found a 
quart. With what we picked Saturday made six jars jelly. Baked cookies. Charles sanded and 
painted table top. LETTER FROM DON. ELLEN HAD AN EMERGENCY OPERATION FOR 
APPENDICITIS LAST SATURDAY. [Don and Ellen were in Austin, Texas, where Don was 
studying Portuguese at the University.] 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1963 
Nice card from Don, Ellen getting along fine [after removal of her appendix]. Charles cleaned 
up woodpile. I went to bridge at Suggs. In evening we went to Catholic smorgasbord, but so many 
in line, we went to Suggs. Had a real good dinner, then stopped at Binders. Saw two deer. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1963 
Gloomy, cool day. Looked like hard storm but didn't rain much. We went to dump, then to 
Meronks. They only had tomatoes, so went to Pop's and got corn, cabbage, and eggs. Had fire in 
fireplace in evening. Went with Norma Uhl to a luncheon at Helen Tokash's in honor of Esther 
Soutter. Jeannette Kimball and a woman I didn't know there. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1963 
44°. Quite cool, but a nice day. I did a big washing. Charles helped. Had all of Dorothy's 
sheets from guest house. Ten sheets, two spreads, etc. Went over to Mrs. Kosters in P.M. Charles 
fished a little while after supper but no fish. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1963 
A nice day, but cool. We didn't go to church. In P.M. took a long walk through Johnson's 
woods. A note on pad [outside back door] when we returned. Esther [Soutter] could not come for 
dinner Monday. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1963 
Beautiful day and some warmer. I had a big ironing. Charles made picture frames. I started 
to paint my second [paint-by-number] picture. Took a walk up road after dinner. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1963 
We went to town early. Home about twelve. In evening went to Uhls, they weren't home, 
then went to Ferrons. Tokashs were there. [DON'S 32ND BIRTHDAY]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1963 
Nice day and warmer. We left before eight to pick berries. Got two quarts [of blackberries]. I 
made six glasses jelly. Charles worked on frame for storm windows for porcR. Took a boat ride and 
Charles fished some in evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1963 
Baked cookies and a raisin pie. Had a rain about noon. I went to Helen Tokash's to bridge. I 
drove myself. Mrs. Andrews stopped, but I didn't know she was going too. They played a game like 
bingo for pennies and I won $1.06. Turned out to be a nice day. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1963 
Warmer after a cloudy morning, turned out to be a nice day. Soutters stopped in afternoon. 
We went to town with Ferrons, had a fish dinner at Club 70 [located on Route 70]. Home at nine. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1963 
A nice day, some cooler. I didn't do much. Have party next week and will clean then. Got 
my picture hung I painted by number. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. In evening took a long walk along 
beach, came up through Kaddatz' place and home by road. Game of scrabble. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1963 
I have had a swollen ear, so we didn't go to church. Kept heat on it for awhile. Then went to 
store for a paper and to Pop's for corn. In P.M. took a long drive, got a quart of blackberries. 
Stopped at store for Sure-Jell and can plums. Fire in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1963 
Made six glasses jelly - half plum juice and half blackberry. In afternoon Helen Tokash 
stopped with a friend of Rers and brought a cardtable and cards. Charles working on extra screens for 
porch to use in windy or cold weather. Mr. Whitmarsh came down. A gloomy day - still have ear 
trouble. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1963 
Cleaned the bedrooms. Charles turned rug on porch. He finished the new screens - covered 
with plastic. We drove to Webb Lake in P.M. to see about bridge party. Charles fished in evening but 
no fish. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1963 
Getting ready for party tomorrow. Swept the carpet. Charles washed the windows. Meronks 
stopped with vegetables. In evening we went to Johnsons and to Whitmarshs, they are coming for 
dinner on the 10th. Didn't get home 'till ten o'clock. Mrs. Whitmarsh saved the Meihofer grandchild 
from lake. 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1963 
Nice day. My big day to entertain bridge group. Had three tables, served salad. I felt a very 
nice party. Charles worked in shop, and made something to hold long boards on when sawing. Fire 
in evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1963 
Gloomy day. I baked cookies, but house all clean from the party, didn't have much to do. 
Charles worked in grove and cutting wood. Mrs. Koster came over, brought us some apples. I rowed 
and Charles fished after dinner, no fish. Fire in evening. Surely need rain. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1963 
Real nice day. Charles put a shelf in old [outdoor] toilet and stored some things from shop up 
there. We went to the dump and to "Pop's" for eggs. Walk in evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1963 
Beautiful day. We drove to Tokashs to return card table - they weren't home. Stopped at 
Meronks - they were gone. Went to Suggs for my birthday dinner - a nice one. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaddatz here in afternoon, then we went to Lindsays. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1963 
A gloomy, rainy morning. Art [Ferron] came over at 10:30 and invited us to dinner. Charles 
worked on bird house. We had a good dinner and pleasant evening with Ferrons. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1963 
Still gloomy and cool. MY 64™ BIRTHDAY. Our stereo was our birthday for this year, 
Dress and pin from Dorothy. Book on New Orleans from Don. $5.00 from Jennie, and $2.00 from 
Mother. Cards from Bill, Dorothy, Edith [Walter], Florence [Mick], Margie [Fields], Ruth [Lindsay], 
Flo [Nelson, Gladys' cousin from Phoenix], Jennie, Mother. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1963 
Another cloudy day. But started washing at 9:30. Charles helped me, through by 11:30. The 
clothes dried, some by fire. O'Hearns stopped in afternoon. We started fire when they came and had 
it going rest of day. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1963 
Turned out to be a nice day. Did ironing, put a pie and crusts in freezer. Went to bridge with 
Helen [Tokash] and Mary Cassell at Dot Schley's. Nice afternoon. Charles painted old [outdoor] 
toilet green. [It is still there today, used for storage]. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1963 
Started gloomy but sun came out. We went to town. Got a little gift for Helen [Tokash]. 
Charles fished a while after dinner. Not catching anything big enough to keep. [JOHN COOPER'S 
FIFTH BIRTHDAY]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1963 
A real nice day for a change. Got out on porch again. I cleaned up the house. Charles hung 
the two bird houses made from birch logs. Mrs. Whitmarsh here in afternoon. We rowed and fished 
in evening - no fish. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1963 
Beautiful day. We went to church, met Florence Tucker. We all went to dinner at Trego 
[another small town]. In afternoon, Binders stopped. We took Florence home, back at nine. Much 
warmer, could eat our lunch on porch. [DON AND ELLEN'S 6TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY]. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1963 
Another nice day. Baked a cake. Whitmarshs and Johnsons were here for dinner. Warm 
enough men could sit on porch after dinner. Charles put more shelves in old toilet. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1963 
Washed and put away dishes from dinner. A lovely day. We ate on porch. Charles took the 
dock in. Went to Kosters in afternoon. Had a storm and rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1963 
Much cooler. 47° on porch. 43° in Duluth. Charles cut the flower slips for me to take to 
bridge group. I gathered up some things to take home. Took curtains and spread off in guesthouse. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1963 
Real nice day. I baked cookies - half the recipe. Charles moved several trees. Went to 
bridge at Audrey Bakers. Cassells stopped for me. Took a box of coleus slips. [Gladys always kept 
various coleus alive over the winter in her windowsills]. Turning colder in evening. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1963 
34° this morning. I think coldest when we have been here. Baked a cherry pie that I had in 
freezer. Leonard came down and helped Charles take boat in. In afternoon went down to see 
Tiffany's. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1963 
43° on porch. A lovely day. I did the washing. Charles gathered up tools and cleaned up 
shop. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1963 
In morning we drove over to Tokashs and left a gift for Helen (in the door). Stopped to say 
goodbye to Meronks. On way home met the people who bought Leonard's cottage. [Leonard 
Johnson was starting to sell off his cabins from tRe resort. Eventually all would be sold.] About 
12:30 they came down, brought big piece of cake and stayed an hour. Mrs. Trefethen and daughter 
came down. Went to "Pop's" for eggs to take home. Warmer today. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1963 
Lovely day. I did the ironing. Charles finished packing trailer. Went to Kosters in morning. 
Took a long drive in afternoon. Stopped to say goodbye to Ferrons but they weren't home. Our last 
scrabble game in evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1963 
Rain during night. Last minute packing. Mrs. Koster over in P.M. We went to Johnsons for 
dinner with Tiffany's. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnson [were there]. [Emil Johnson was the older brother 
of Iven and Leonard Johnson]. A good dinner and nice evening. End of a very pleasant summer. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1963 
Up at 4:30, left cottage at ten of five. Breakfast [in Spooner] at Topper [Cafe]. Left Spooner 
at ten of six. Got to Dells fifteen of eleven. Bought rolls there, ate lunch at Country Kitchen. To 
Illinois at 1:30, 345 miles. Stopped at Oasis [to eat] - hot radiator, and again for ice cream. Very 
hot! Missed turn for [Route] 41, got to Wanetah, Indiana at 5:40. Stayed at Jon-wan-etta motel 
($8.00). Lunch at marina restaurant. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1963 
Left motel at 5:35. Had breakfast in motel. Got gas at Ft. Wayne. Another hot day and lots of 
trucks. Drove in to tar! At Columbus 11:15. Got some groceries, picked up our mail, home at twelve. 
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Back door open, but all was fine. Flowers real nice. A lot of unpacking. Charles bought a new 
lawnmower. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1963 
Nice day, little cooler. Charles got a haircut and went to office a little while. I did more 

unpacking. Policeman stopped in evening to check - they had watched the house. Charles cut grass 
with new mower. Got groceries in morning. REPORTED FOR SCHOOL TO BE AVAILABLE 
TUESDAY. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1963 
Real nice day. Have all unpacking done. Went to beauty parlor. Edith and Bill [Walter] 

were here for dinner and bridge. Edith and I won. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1963 
Went to 9:30 church. In afternoon went to Bill Browns [colleague in Department of 
Engineering Drawing]. He wasn't home, stopped at Fields [Wooster and Margie], then to call on 
Ann Macovina [widow of former colleague, Paul Macovina]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1963 
Left at seven for Cumberland. Got there ten of nine. We packed dishes, etc. for Jennie. 
Charles loaded trailer, and had trunk and back seat full. Stopped for apples. Home at five. Bill 
called. Charles unloaded car and part of trailer. A lovely day. [Although Gladys doesn't say, I 
believe Jennie had sold her home in Cumberland and had moved in with Charles and Gladys.] 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1963 
Beautiful day. I washed and ironed. Got more of Jennie's things unpacked. Charles got 
Don's things ready and went to storage place. Got T.V. fixed. $7.95. Got Jennie's breakfast set put 
up on porch. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1963 
Storage company came for Don's things. Man came and took inside out of T.V. and radio 
cabinet. Another beautiful day. I washed windows, also Charles washed the rest on outside. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1963 
Very warm. I washed all things on china cupboard and on kitchen shelves. Baked cookies. In 
afternoon walked up to see Mrs. Davis' new store on Indianola [Avenue]. Gloria brought us a good 
apple pie. We are amazed at how Colleen can read Braille. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1963 
Charles had a breakfast on campus - freshman week. I had my first day teaching - Weinland 
Park. A noisy bunch, mostly colored. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Very warm! Received 
pair pillow cases from Florence Tucker [friend from Spooner]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1963 
Another pretty day. Charles was sick all night. Postponed our dinner with Ellis' until 

tomorrow. Cleaned up leaves, drove up to [redemption] stamp store in afternoon. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1963 
Gloomy day. A few sprinkles of rain. I went to church alone. We had Ellis' for dinner - had 
a real good one. Played a little bridge, a pleasant evening. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1963 
31° this morning, a record. Charles started classes. I washed dishes from dinner, washed two 
washers and ironed. Walked for an hour in afternoon. Enjoy our porch so much. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1963 
Left early for Bills. Gloria went to Cincinnati to Child Conservation League. I will stay three 
days - Charles taking and coming for me. Got along fine today. A lovely day, but need rain so 
much. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1963 
Leave about seven for Bills - traffic very bad, both ways. Got along well today. We went to 
Howard Johnsons for a fish dinner, then to Woolco's, then a Tastee-Freeze. Warm day, but very 
windy. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1963 
Back to Bills early. My last day. Called Marvene [Shonting]. Home about five. Charles 
cleaned up some leaves before dinner. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1963 
Still nice weather. I cleaned up house and did some little things. Cleaned up some leaves. 
Lucille [Reeder] stopped in afternoon. Laura [Hardy] called and asked me for lunch for next week. 
Department went to Presutti's [Restaurant] for dinner. We drove and took Paffenbargers. Had a 
good dinner. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1963 
Another nice day. Washed one washer. We went to Albers [grocery] in morning. I went to 
beauty parlor in afternoon. [Bridge] club went to Christopher Inn for dinner, then to Axlines. 
Walters drove. A lovely place and good dinner. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Raymond [Axline], pennies, 
$.76; Herman, $75; Merle, $.25. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1963 
Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. Warm enough to sit in yard in afternoon. Charles 
made a charcoal broiler. He broiled steak for dinner. Dorothy called - they will come up tomorrow 
evening. Dick goes to Battelle [Institute] Tuesday. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1963 
An early call for Fifth Avenue [School]. Glad only a day. Went both ways on bus. Charles 
had class 'till four. Dorothy came at a quarter 'till nine. Very warm day. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1963 
Another nice day. Dick went to meeting at Battelle. Dorothy and I had a good visit. Charles 
came home for lunch. Cleaned up leaves. They left at 4:30. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1963 
Still no rain. Washed and ironed. Went to Laura's [Hardy] to lunch with Juanita [Shupe] and 
Princess [Hatch]. [All members of their "dinner" bridge club which seems not to be meeting any 
longer following the death of Covert Hardy.] Juanita took us. Nice to be together again. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1963 
28 days - no rainfall. Marvene [Shonting] and I spent the day downtown. Didn't buy 
anything except some paper napkins. Charles is building shelves in his room in basement. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1963 
Glad I didn't get a call today. We left at five of four for Cumberland. Ate dinner at Shaw-wi 
Motel close to Zanesville. Got to Jennie's at 6:30. Charles did a lot of packing, and re-packing. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1963 
LOVELY DAY FOR JENNIE'S SALE. Charles got all our things in trailer and car. Sale 
began at 12:30. SAW MANY PEOPLE I HADN'T SEEN FOR YEARS. Sold my cedar chest for 
$21.00. All over and we left at 5:20. Home 7:10. OUR TRIPS TO CUMBERLAND [WHERE 
GLADYS WAS BORN, AND WHERE CHARLES SPENT MUCH OF HIS BOYHOOD] WILL BE 
FEW NOW. A NEW ERA IN OUR WAY OF LIVING [NOW THAT JENNIE WAS MOVING IN 
WITH THEM]. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1963 
Another lovely day, almost a month without rain. A lot of un-packing and getting things 
arranged. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1963 
A call for Second Avenue [School]. Went both ways on bus. Another warm day! Called 
Florence [Mick] and Edith [Walter] and invited them for dinner on Wednesday. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1963 
Washed and ironed, cleaned up more leaves. Still summer weather, no rain. Getting nice 
tomatoes. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1963 
I took Charles to university and went for him. Thought Pat [hairdresser] might call for my 
permanent, but she didn't. Have neighbors invited for coffee Saturday. Did a little extra cleaning. 
Edith and Florence here for dinner. A little weary of nothing all evening but Florence's trip. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1963 
35 days and no rain. Found out Mother [Stewart] hurt herself getting out of tub on Monday. 
She felt better, went with me to the Beauty Parlor. Pat gave me a permanent, no charge, except 
$2.00. The one in June "didn't take." 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1963 
A few extra cleaning jobs, getting ready for the guests on Saturday. Cleaned more leaves. 
Still no rain. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1963 
THE NEIGHBORS IN FOR "COFFEE" AT 9:30. Mrs. Kaiser, Myers', Ellis', Hoffman, 
Scott, Davis, and Lewis. (Mrs. Young out of town.) After lunch went to shopping center. Got a 
hassock at stamp store. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1963 
Warm day! We went to church to second service, then to Faculty Club for dinner. Then, 
went to see Anna and Gail [friends from Cumberland; don't know their last names]. Home about five. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1963 
No call for school - thought I might get one. Washed and ironed a washer. Washed three 
sweaters, cleaned up and burnt leaves. After dinner drove to Bills, took ice cream. Gloria had apple 
pie. Home about nine. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1963 
Another warm day, forty now without rain. I didn't have much to do today. In afternoon 
Mother, Jennie, and I went up to Mrs. Hoffmans. Charles washed car in P.M. and marked dahlias. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1963 
Call for Clinton [School], 5th grade. Both ways on bus. Jennie took us to Howard Johnsons 
for a fish dinner. Later, we went to Colleen's room at Glenmont for open house. Then, a Tastee- 
Freeze. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1963 
Back to Clinton. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Still summer weather. No rain. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1963 
Glad to be home today. Washed and ironed one washer, baked cookies, cleaned a lot of 
leaves. We were just finishing dinner when Dorothy came. Got them dinner. We are still eating on 
porch. Record heat, 81°. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1963 
Another warm day. Dorothy and Dick went shopping. Charles took mother to pick up her 
ticket. Jennie went along. Cleaned more leaves. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1963 
Still warm, glad we can eat on porch. Cooked two chickens and made pumpkin pies. 
Dorothy left at 3:30. Mrs. Rein called about noon for me to go to Clinton [School], a different class 
than last week. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1963 
Both ways on bus to Clinton. Had a student teacher. In the evening we went to Mershon 
[Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "A Man for all Seasons." Just as we were leaving Starkey, Florence 
and Mary came. [Starkey Stewart was Charles' step-brother.] 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1963 
Back to Clinton. Charles brought me home which helped a lot. Mother is all packed to leave 
[for Arizona, to stay with Ralph Cooper, Charles' twin brother] in the morning. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1963 
Had our first heavy frost! Ice in bird bath. Up early, all went to airport. Plane left at eight. I 
washed and ironed two washers and got Charles' clothes back in middle room. Went to "Raisin in 
the Sun." Enjoyed it very much. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1963 
Washed another washer, finally got laundry all done. Baked date bars. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1963 
Call again for Clinton, three different classes there, and a visitor! Both ways on bus. After 
dinner went to shopping center. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1963 
Cleaned up house. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] Club went to Green 
Mansions, a good dinner ($2.50). To Reeders for club. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Raymond [Axline], 
$.75; Lucille, $.56 (pennies); Charles, $.25. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1963 
Jennie and I went to early church. Charles had papers to grade. In P.M. went to funeral home 
to see Starkey's [Stewart] grand-son. A lovely day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1963 
Thought I'd be home to go to Women's Meeting at University. But, at 7:30, a call for 
Michigan [Avenue School]. Both ways on bus and not home 'till twenty of five. Charles went to 
Faculty meeting. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1963 
Never expected a call today. But at quarter 'till eight, a call for Clinton. Nice third grade. 
Charles came for me. He took Jennie to Gail's to stay a few days. A few sprinkles. Election day. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963 
Gloomy, but no rain. So glad to be home. Washed a washer, ironed, also steam ironing. 
Baked cookies. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1963 
Didn't feel very well and turned down a call for Hubbard. Put two pies in freezer and cleaned 
oven. Charles had his eyes tested. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1963 
Enjoyed another day at home. Did some little extra things. Cleaned the leaves in afternoon. 
Went to shopping center after dinner. Lovely warm day. Took a walk through the Hallow. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1963 
Another nice day. I cleaned up the house. Charles got all extra screens on back porch at 3:30. 
Lucille [Reeder] called and asked us down for bridge (dessert). The men beat us. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1963 
Went to 9:30 church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1963 
School closed because of Veterans' Day. I washed two washers and ironed. Took a walk in 
afternoon. When I came home, Bills were here, on way home from Cleveland. They had milk, 
cookies, and ice cream. Charles is fixing our broiler to use in fireplace. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1963 
Went downtown early - had lunch at Mills. Got a little Christmas shopping done. Bought a 
blue hat and blue pocketbook with birthday money. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1963 
Call for Hubbard [School], a fairly nice fifth grade. Both ways on bus. Jennie came home 
from Gails. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1963 
Glad to be home. Baked cookies. Gloria had conference at Glenmont [School]. Stopped 
with Colleen and Karen. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1963 
Washed and waxed the linoleum. Went to Shupes to a bridge party. Kerns and Andersons 
[from the Department were also there]. Had a nice evening. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1963 
Went to shopping center in morning. To beauty parlor in P.M. Went with Ellis' to dinner at 
Ohio Union [at Ohio State], then to their house for bridge. Nice evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1963 
Went to church. Home rest of day. Florence [Mick] called in afternoon. Not very cold. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 
Gloomy day, but only a few sprinkles. Washed a washer, ironed two shirts. Went downtown 
at 9:30. Ate lunch at Mills. Went to see "Incredible Journey." A little Christmas shopping. Charles 
broiled pork chops for dinner. He had fixed broiler to use in fireplace. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1963 
Did ironing, took rest of flowers to basement. Washed rugs. Jennie and I cleaned up leaves 
in front and back. Charles and I went to Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "La Boheme." 
Very good. Charles got new glasses. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1963 
A week and no call for school. Didn't do much today. In evening a call for Calumet. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1963 
Charles took me both ways. A nice fourth grade. In the evening Charles took Jennie to 
funeral home to see Ada Howell, A warm day. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
Another warm day. Both ways to Calumet on bus. ABOUT THREE O'CLOCK 
PRINCIPAL CAME TO TELL CHILDREN PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAD BEEN 
ASSASSINATED. WHAT A TRAGEDY. TOOK CHILDREN TO GYM, THEN DISMISSED 
EARLY. Went to Howard Johnsons (5th Avenue) for dinner, then to Albers [grocery]. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1963 
Nice day. Cleaned up house. Watched TV for news of president. Went to Walters for 
dinner and bridge. Good dinner and a nice evening. [THOMAS GLENN COOPER'S SECOND 
BIRTHDAY]. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1963 
Beautiful day. We went to church, stopped at Whitehall. SAT AT TABLE ALMOST TWO 
HOURS AND WATCHED PRESIDENT'S BODY MOVED FROM WHITE HOUSE TO 
CAPITOL. HIS ASSASSIN [LEE HARVEY OSWALD] SHOT! Dorothy and Dick stopped on way 
home from Cleveland. Had our first fire in the recreation room. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1963 
Beautiful day. Most of the day WE WATCHED PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S FUNERAL ON 
T. V. Between times I baked cookies, made three batches jelly for Christmas. Had to get Auto Club 
to start car. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1963 
59°. Went downtown early and did more Christmas shopping. Home at 12:30. Got all 
packages for Dorothy tied up. Jennie decided to go, so called Dorothy at nine o'clock to tell her we 
are coming Thursday. Still beautiful weather. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1963 
Baked two pumpkin pies to take to Dorothy's, and cleaned stove and refrigerator with Jubilee 
wax. Still nice weather. In P.M. walked to Lawsons [dairy store] for a half gallon milk. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1963 
Such a foggy morning! We had a bad drive to Dorothy's. She had a turkey - we had a happy 
day. Home quarter 'till six. Much to be thankful for! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1963 
Rain during night and snow flurries in morning. I washed a washer, tied up more packages. 
Charles took Jennie to grocery with him. In recreation room in evening. Charles had put an aerial in 
attic and connected T.V. in basement. Better reception. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1963 
Colder. Did some ironing. Baked fruit cake and a cake for company. Shupes [Hollie and 
Juanita] came for dessert and bridge. Charles worked on picture frames for Bill and Gloria's 
Christmas. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1963 
We didn't go to church. In afternoon went down to Westermans. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1963 
No call! Went to Faculty meeting at university. Had lunch with Viola [Paffenbarger]. We 
came home with Charles. Watched basketball game in evening, 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1963 
Nothing special - more Christmas cards and notes written. Thought I'd get a call. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1963 
Went downtown early. Did more shopping - found a bargain in coat for Charles ($10.00). 
Lunch at Mills. Called Mrs. Rein - she had called while I was gone Monday and gave it to someone 
else. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1963 
A call for Glenmont. Nice fourth grade. Miss Levengood and Mrs. Klein brought Colleen in 
to read to class [in Braille]. So nice of her. Charles and I went to Faculty Club for dinner and to a 
play "Mad Woman of Challiot." Nice evening. Jennie sold some of her Revere ware. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1963 
Home all day. Decided to go to lodge. Mrs. [Lois] Cooper couldn't go, and I went alone. 
Most of seats roped off, or reserved with pocketbooks. Called Charles at nine to come for me - 
THINK I'LL DEMIT [RESIGN?]. Charles and Jennie got groceries. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1963 
Lovely day, about 62°. I cleaned up house, asked Ellis' down for bridge. Jennie and I went to 
beauty parlor. Charles washed some windows. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1963 
Such a change - snow and much colder. Didn't go to church - worked on [Christmas] cards. 
Fire in evening. Missed a call because I didn't hear 'phone in time. Decided to get an extension in 
basement. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1963 
Washed and ironed a washer. Did more cards. A really bad day. Call for Indian Springs 
[School]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1963 
26°. Real wintry. Charles took me both ways to school. Pretty nice class. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1963 
After 7:30, a late call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Took express [bus] and got there on 
time. Sorry I didn't take it home, because almost five when I got home. Charles was waiting at bus 
stop. Our EXTENSION PHONE PUT IN BASEMENT. Began to snow in evening. When I called 
Mrs. Rein told me to go to Neil Avenue [School] tomorrow. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1963 
Charles took me both ways. Quite an experience with the crippled children - only 12. Ate 
lunch with them, then out at three. They practiced for Christmas play. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1963 
Called back to Neil Avenue. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Really glad, I went 
back. In morning had movies and white gift program. Then, practiced 'till noon. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1963 
5° above. Charles and I went to grocery and to Woolco's - finished the shopping. Too cold for 
Jennie. Baked a two layer cake. Enjoy recreation room in evenings. Charles got his Christmas cards 
done. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1963 
4° above. Didn't go to church. Finished tying up packages and all cards. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1963 
5°. Washed and ironed two washers, also good rugs in our bedroom. Charles put up outside 
[Christmas] lights. Very cold. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1963 
3° below. Call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways, had to call Auto 
Club to start car. Charles bought a new battery. Put up Christmas tree. Charles put on lights. Lit 
our outside lights. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1963 
Several inches of snow. Glad no call for school, for I did not intend to go. I cleaned all the 
driveway, baked a cake. Trimmed the tree, decorated mantle. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1963 
5° below. Another morning I would not have gone - but, again, glad no call. Dusted the 
recreation room, did steam ironing, little extra cleaning upstairs. Charles finished at O.S.U. Colleen 
entered Children's Hospital for operation tomorrow. Princess [Hatch] invited us for Saturday 
evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1963 
10° below - a record. Quite a day and rather upsetting one. COLLEEN HAD HER RIGHT 
EYE REMOVED. IT JUST MAKES ME SICK. GOT RATHER UPSET BEFORE WE HEARD 
FROM HER. Wilma [Hardy] and Eileen were here for dinner. We had a good one, and our house 
looked nice. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1963 
7° below. Got all dishes and other things put away from dinner. Went to shopping center - 
got a talking clown to take to Colleen. We went to Hatchs in evening. Had a nice time. Cold!! 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1963 
All trees covered with sleet, really beautiful. Mrs. Hutchins called about nine. We had them 

come up for dinner. Had beef roast left from Friday. They came to get Dorothy [Cecil] in a home. 
[Dorothy Cecil was the fonner live-in maid of Bertha Jacobs and Alberta Gates, but was considered 
part of the family.] After they left, we went to the hospital. Colleen much better. Jennie washed 
most of dishes. Warmer. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1963 
Washed and ironed a washer. Went to Whitehall. A miserable snowy, windy morning. 

Charles used the NEW SNOW PLOW HE MADE, VERY NICE. Mrs. Baldwin invited us to dinner 
New Year's Eve. The carol singers stopped to sing to us. Colleen went home from hospital. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1963 
Baked cookies. We went to grocery in morning. Put all gifts under tree - mostly Bills. Made 
Christmas salad. Called Don - so glad to Rear him and Ellen on 'phone [from New Orleans, where 
Don was teaching at Tulane University]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1963 
Beautiful CHRISTMAS DAY. Snow on ground and not very cold. Charles took charge of 

turkey. I made pumpkin pies. Bills came around 12:30. So glad to see Colleen feeling so peppy. A 
21 + pound turkey. Charles and I got records for our gifts. Bills gave us a gown, belt and thermos. 
Dorothy, gown, sport shirt and tie for Charles. Don, two records and corning tray. Ralph, two 
records. Mother, $5.00 each. We all put money for Charles, Jennie, and I to go out to eat. Bill's left 
at 8:30. Called Dorothy. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1963 
Nice day. Much warmer, lots of snow melted. We went to shopping center and got next 

years cards at half-price. I took Jennie to Doctor. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1963 
Went to Dr. Sage to have eyes tested. A good report, no cataracts, no glaucoma, didn't 
change classes ($15.00). We went downtown for exchanges. Exchanged corning tray Don gave us 
for two sauce pans. Got a lovely dress at Lazarus for $22.00. Had been $36.00. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1963 
Cleaned up house. Charles went to shopping center. Walters here for dinner. Men won. 
Edith and I didn't have a good hand all evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1963 
Charles and I went to church. Checked off the Christmas card list. We went to Hoffman's 
Open House and had a nice time. Afterwards to Ellis' for bridge. Jennie didn't go to Ellis'. Cold! 
Our street very icy. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1963 
1° below. Washed two washers and ironed. Charles went on some errands with Ray Ellis. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1963 
1° above. Phone wakened us at five - wrong number. Went to beauty parlor at 9:30. We 

were invited to Baldwins for a seven o'clock supper. Paffenbargers and Devereaux's [were there. 
They were also members of the Department]. Had hors d'oeuvres. An unusual meal, each cooked 
meat at table. Sat down at 8:25 - at table almost two hours. Mr. Baldwin showed slides. Drank 
champagne at twelve. Home 1:30. 

The year [1963] has been good to us. Our biggest sorrow is Colleen. Losing her eye was a 
big blow. Glad for Don and Ellen to be settled in a new home [at 595 Gordon Avenue, Harahan, 
Louisiana]. Jennie made a big change in our household. Had a good summer at [Fish] Lake. 

END OF BOOK XXXII, (JANUARY 1, 1963 - DECEMBER 31, 1963) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXXIII, PART ONE (JANUARY 1, 1964 - DECEMBER 31, 1964) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXXIII, PART ONE (1964) 
In her diary entries for 1964 Gladys reports that she and Charles, both 65 and married for 41 

years, had enjoyed a year that "has been good to us in health and for the children." Readers of the 
1964 entries might well conclude, however, from reading these entries that life for Gladys had settled 
into an unexciting and even dull routine. After all she devotes much space in her diary to describing 
the weather, her rides back and forth to school, the precise winnings of each player in the bridge club, 
and her usual routine at home of cleaning, mopping, waxing, baking, canning, washing, and ironing. 
Once she reported with pride "Surely had house slicked up." Yet it seems clear to me that Gladys 
likely regarded such a life as being about "as good as it gets." One might even say that years like 
1964 were truly "the golden years" for Gladys and Charles. 

Time and again she reports how good life has been. Some 20 people remembered Gladys on 
her 65th birthday. Her summer at the cottage in Wisconsin had been "wonderful," as were two trips to 
New Orleans in March and November to visit Don and Ellen, and their two young boys, John and 
Tom. At Thanksgiving, when she cooked a 21 pound turkey for fifteen guests, there was "much to be 
thankful for." Charles had a secure, and for the times, rather well paying professorship; indeed 
Gladys reports that in June Charles got a "$600 raise!" The couple had innumerable friends at various 
social levels. There were regular social functions at the University, including both Departmental and 
University-wide social events. Gladys regularly attended the "Faculty Wives" group. There were 
frequent lunches and dinners at the Faculty Club. They socialized regularly with both current and 
retired faculty from Charles' Department. Their bridge club continued to be an important and regular 
part of their lives. Once - Gladys reports with obvious satisfaction - "Edith and I really beat the men. 
Almost tripled the score." Attendance at Crestview Presbyterian Church slacked off a bit, but they 
still had many friends there; Gladys attended Womens' Circle Meetings and other social functions at 
the church, but she resigned her long-time membership in Eastern Star, the women's Masonic 
organization.   In their neighborhood Charles and Gladys knew everybody who lived on Yaronia 
Drive South, and regularly visited back and forth. Neighbors would "drop in" unannounced and 
spend the evening. They were especially close to Ray and Ethel Ellis, who visited them at the cottage, 
and with whom they often played bridge. If anything, they were even more socially active at their 
summer cottage than in Columbus, where there was almost non-stop socializing with friends and 
neighbors at the lake. 

Despite their busy, structured routines, Gladys and Charles found time for recreation. They 
very much enjoyed numerous cultural events held at the Mershon Auditorium at Ohio State. In 1964 
they attended performances, among others, of "Corousel," a program of chamber music, "Death of a 
Salesman," ("Very good"), the opera "Faust," ("wonderful"), and "H.M.S. Pinafore") ("Excellent"). 
There is no mention of attending movies, and little time devoted to reading novels, as once had been 
the case for Gladys, at least. Nor is much said about television, although my recollection is that both 
Charles and Gladys regularly enjoyed television programs. Gladys does mention enjoying basketball 
games and the Rose Bowl parade and game. They especially enjoyed their set in the basement 
recreation room. Gladys enjoyed regular shopping trips "downtown," often accompanied by her long 
time friend, Marvene Shonting, but the new "shopping centers" are also popular. Three purchases in 
particular, stand out in 1964 for the couple. In January they bought "a new Dodge Polara - the top 
one," in September at the cottage a new Alumacraft, 14" long fishing boat, a "bargain" at $210.00, 
and a new "Hot Point" stove ($318.27). 

Gladys continued in 1964 her part-time career as a substitute elementary teacher in the 

Columbus Public Schools. On most days, as she never fails to record, Charles took her both ways. 
This was much appreciated, since 1964 was an exceptionally cold, snowy, winter; on January 14 the 
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temperature dropped to 14° below zero. At Indian Springs "I do not like this noisy bunch;" at 
Michigan Avenue, "I was snubbed by teacher whose class I had for two days. Let out some to 
principal, don't care for him either;" at Fifth Avenue "some of worst boys - don't care for this at all, 
and teacher has measles!;" at Second Avenue, "worst class I have had this year;" at Hubbard, once 
again, "the worst class I have had this year." But at Glenmont, within walking distance of Gladys' 
home, she had "one of the nicest classes I have ever had." Also, at Glenmont, she was able to visit 
some with her granddaughter, Colleen, who was enrolled there in a special class for blind children. 
She had two assignments at Neil Avenue School, "the crippled school." 

Charles, of course, continued his career as a Professor of Engineering Drawing. In 1964 Dr. 
Paul Yarrington was named Chairman of the Department, replacing long-time chair Ralph 
Paffenbarger, Sr. Also an emeritus faculty member, Professor Meikeljohn, died in January. Charles 
and Gladys socialized regularly with the Fields (Margie and Wooster), the Paffenbargers, (Ralph and 
Viola), and the Shupes (Hollie and Juanita), all colleagues from the Department. At home Charles, as 
always, set out various plants, including 62 coleus, salvia, tomatoes, onions, and radishes. 

Charles' aunt, Jennie Knowles, age 84, made her home with the Coopers during 1964. She 
was generally in excellent health; a visit to Dr. Rollo Bonnell revealed "there was nothing wrong with 
her!" Jennie spent the summer with friends in Cumberland, Ohio, her former place of residence. 
Charles' mother, Fanny Cooper Stewart, lived with Ralph, Charles' identical twin brother, in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Fanny was hospitalized in July but recovered nicely. 

Gladys says very little about her three children, all grown-up, married, and living elsewhere. 
Bill and Gloria continued to own a farm near Lancaster, but also had a home in Columbus. Bill 
continued his career as an elementary school teacher. Of their five children Colleen is mentioned 
most frequently. In February Colleen received a new artificial eye. It cost $75.00, paid for by 
Charles. The family visited the cottage for four days in September, including Gladys' 65th birthday on 
September 3. Bill and Gloria made a side trip to Duluth and took a harbor cruise. Gary, age 6, cut his 
leg badly in the lake and had to have stitches put in at the hospital. 

Dorothy, age 36, and Dick, age 40, visited the Coopers at the cottage for two weeks in late 
July and early August. The Kutchera family enjoyed swimming, fishing, and berry picking, especially 
Gladys' blackberry pies which resulted from their efforts. Gladys also baked a birthday cake for 
Dick's 40th birthday. Gladys also mentions that earlier in the summer Dorothy had taught a Bible 
class for children in a summer program. They visited the Coopers on both Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

Don, age 33, and Ellen, 29, and now married for seven years, continued to live at 595 Gordon 
Avenue in Harahan, Louisiana. Gladys visited them twice, Charles once, during the year. The two of 
them drove their new car to New Orleans in March. Gladys reports that on the way they found "a 
nice motel" for $7.00, and a "good meal for $.80" in Hamilton, Alabama. Johnny, age 5, had chicken 
pox during this visit. Gladys, in particular, enjoyed the local cuisine, especially shrimp, which Ellen 
bought directly from the shrimp boats for $.49 a pound. Gladys reported that the price of oysters 
Rockefeller and Bienville was "$1.50 each serving!" She returned home with several pounds of 
shelled pecans, a gift from Ellen and their pecan tree in their front year. Don and Ellen were not able 
to visit Columbus during the year. In April Don was invited to give a talk to the downtown Rotary 
Club on New Orleans on "U.S. Brazilian Relations," and he presented a paper to the American 
Historical Association in Washington, D.C. in December on an aspect of Brazilian medical history. 
Don was hoping to be awarded a two-year Ford Foundation grant to do research in Brazil, but his 
application was not approved; instead he went alone to Brazil for three months over the summer. He 
spent most of his time in Rio de Janeiro - living at the Hotel Vermont — but also visited Belem, 
Brasilia, Salvador, and Sao Paulo. Tommy, age 2 1/2, had an eye operation on January 7 to correct a 
"lazy eye." 

The summer of 1964 in Wisconsin: Charles built the bathroom (half bath) at the Guest 
House, and, as usual, did all the work himself. Many quarts of blackberries were picked, and Gladys 
canned over 20 jars of blackberry jam to take home. They also picked elderberries, blueberries, wild 



grapes and wild plums. Gladys also canned 8 quarts of tomatoes from fruit that Bill brought from his 
garden on the farm. A mile walk to Long Lake Road was usually taken in the early evening. They 
frequently saw deer, and once a bear. 

Thus, in summary, life was very good in 1964 for Charles and Gladys. They were firmly 
entrenched in the middle class. They had two fine homes, one in Ohio and one in Wisconsin, both 
paid for. They had two incomes, good health, lots of friends, strong support systems, and looked with 
pride and satisfaction to their three children and ten grandchildren. As Gladys said at Thanksgiving, 
they "had much to be thankful for." 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1964 
Such a morning, we had 5 to 7 inches snow. Looked lovely and glad we didn't have to go 
out. Watched Rose Bowl parade and game. Charles is framing a picture to hang over mantle in 
recreation room. A calendar he got at barber shop. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1964 
A little warmer, washed rugs. Washed and ironed Christmas apron and table cloth. Charles 
went to office in P.M. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1964 
45°. Cleaned oven and some of kitchen cupboards. We all went to the shopping center. Enjoy 
fire in recreation room in evenings. Much warmer, much snow melted. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1964 
A nice day and warm again. Charles went to office in morning. [Bridge] club next Saturday. 
We went to Walters for dinner and bridge. Had a nice evening. Men beat by exactly 200 points. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 1964 
Charles and I went to church. A nice, sunny day. A call for Second [Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964 
Rain during night and quite slippery getting to bus. A pretty decent class (5th and 6th). Charles 
came for me. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1964 
Snow is melting fast. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. He went downtown to 
get interest marked on bank books. TOMMY WAS TO HAVE EYE OPERATION TODAY. 
DON'T THINK SERIOUS. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1964 
Cloudy but not cold. To school on bus and Charles came for me. Finished today and glad of 
it. Jennie went to Gails to stay a few days. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1964 
So glad to be home today. Did the laundry, had my hair done in P.M. Marvene [Shonting] 
called. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1964 
13° above. Big drop in temperature. Glad to be home. Cleaned the bedrooms, mopped 
kitchen,. We went to Faculty Club for the Department party. Had smorgasbord and Mrs. Ackley 
showed pictures. Had a nice evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1964 
10° above. Nice, sunny day. We went to Shopping Center. Washed a washer. [Bridge] club 

went to Faculty Club for dinner - a good one ($2.35). Then to Walters. They drove. I won $ 1.00; 
Bill [Walter], $.75; Lucille [Reeder], $.66 [pennies]; Merle [Axline], $.25 [for low score]. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1964 
We didn't go to church. Charles had grading to do. Soon after noon began to snow and lots of 
wind. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1964 
14° above. Such a morning! Had snowed all night. Seven inches and still coming down! 
Windy and many drifts. All schools are closed. Charles had to go [to university]. Don't recall so 
much snow. Charles cleaned our driveway before he left. Mr. Stewart [neighbor] cleaned our street 
and driveways with riding snow plow. Baked cookies, put raisin pie and shell in freezer. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1964 
14° below! Call for Indian Springs [School]. Teacher had gone to Pennsylvania - got 
stranded. Don't care for Indian Springs anymore. Charles took me both ways. Imogene and Ivan 
brought Jennie home. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1964 
12° above. I went downtown after lunch. A nice, sunny day. Lots of snow on ground, but 
streets clear. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1964 
11° above. Pretty, sunny day. Shortened and washed my old Shelton Stroller. Made a lemon 
pie. REAL SURPRISE! Charles came home about three o'clock. He had taken car to Trenors for 
repair on oil pump. Mr. Binegar told him time to buy a new one. He got a good trade offer. Came 
home. We went down to look and BOUGHT A NEW DODGE. Polara - the top one. We are surely 
pleased about it! 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1964 
Nice day and warmer. I didn't have much to do. Dusted and cleaned up basement. In P.M. 
rode downtown with Charles. He went to bank for money for car. I returned a dress for Jennie. He 
is taking stickers, compass, etc. off of the [old] car. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1964 
Lovely, sunny day. Lots of snow melted. Washed and ironed one washer. We went for our 
new Dodge. Got home about twelve. A lovely car. We are real proud of it. Went with Ellis' to 
Faculty Club for dinner. We drove. They came here for bridge. We had a pleasant evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1964 
A nice day. More snow off our street. Charles and I went to church. I drove the car for first 
time. Home rest of day. Long sleep in P.M. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1964 
Rain during night. Had a call for Glenmont [School]. Bad walking part of way. A real nice 
class. Went to see Colleen [who was enrolled at Glenmont in a class for blind children] but she was 
sick and didn't come. Better in evening. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1964 
52°. Beautiful, sunny day. Washed and ironed a washer, baked cookies. Made a grape pie. 
Nice to have all the ice off our street. PROFESSOR MEIKELJOHN DIED. [Long-time member of 
Charles' Department]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1964 
Another lovely day. I didn't do much, some mending. We went to Howard Johnson's for a 
fish dinner. Were disappointed in service. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1964 
A call for Clinton [School]. Rode down with Chuck Murray. He stopped for Charles. Men 
were going to Meikeljohn's funeral and had to go to services at Chillicothe. He didn't get home until 
almost 6:30. Jennie was sick and I took her to Dr. Bonnell. First time for me to drive the car alone. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1964 
Went downtown about 9 o'clock. Got pair Red Cross shoes that were reduced, shower curtain 
for cottage. Home 2:15. Showers began in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1964 
Real nice day, except very windy. Cleaned up house. Charles and I got groceries and drove 
to grocery on Morse Road for apples and eggs. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Shupes [Hollie 
and Juanita] were here for dessert and bridge. Men won - not by many points. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1964 
A beautiful, sunny day. We didn't go to church. In P.M. took a drive to Delaware and almost 
to Granville. Wanted to get mileage on car. I drove almost to Delaware. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1964 
13° above. A call for Indian Springs [School]. Both ways on bus. Charles had to go down 
town to have car license transferred. A noisy third grade. Ate lunch with Mrs. Penn. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1964 
12° above. Back to Indian Springs. Charles took me both ways. I drove home. Gloria 
stopped in the evening and had a sandwich. A real nice day. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1964 
Another nice day. I went to school on bus and Charles came for me. I do not like this noisy 
bunch. Mrs. Davis' mother came over and spent the afternoon with Jennie. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1964 
Glad my last day for this class. Charles took me both ways. A lovely day and warmer. We 
went to Union [Department Store] at Graceland [Shopping Center] after dinner, but didn't get 
anything. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1964 
Nice to be home today. Washed and ironed two washers. Esther and Charles Hawkins here 
in morning to see Jennie. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1964 
Charles and Jennie went to grocery. Cleaned up house. Baked a cake. Edith and Bill 
[Walter] were here for dinner and bridge. EDITH AND I REALLY BEAT THE MEN - ALMOST 
TRIPLED THE SCORE. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1964 
Left at twenty of seven for Dorothy's [in Cincinnati]. Jennie didn't go. Got there ten after 
nine. Enjoyed our new Dodge. I drove some coming home. A lovely day. Fields [Wooster and 
Margie] called to see if we were home. Mrs. Rein called me back to Indian Springs. Have bad cold. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1964 
Didn't feel like going to school. Called Mrs. Rein early, and Dr. Heil to tell him why I didn't 
return. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1964 
11° above. Another lovely, sunny day. Didn't have much to do. Cold much better. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1964 
Call for Weinland Park [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A real nice class. 
Charles had to take Latimer's night class. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1964 
A call for Neil Avenue [School]. Crippled [children] school. Same class I had before 
Christmas. Charles took me both ways. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1964 
Again, a call [for school]. This time to Medary [Avenue School]. Both ways on bus. Has 
been a week! Washed a washer after school and ironed some. Charles had to teach Latimer's night 
class again. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1964 
Quite a day. Jennie [Charles' Aunt] and I were at beauty parlor at eight. Came home, cleaned 
house. She and Charles went to grocery. Went to a benefit bridge with Ethel [Ellis]. [Bridge] club 
went to Faculty Club for dinner, then here for bridge. We drove. Herman [Reeder], $1.00; Lucille 
[Reeder], $.75; Edith [Walter], $.68; Merle [Axline], $.25 [for low score]. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1964 
Snow flurries. Didn't go to church. Enjoyed being home all day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964 
A call for Neil Avenue, the crippled school. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A lovely 
day. Charles had to teach Latimer's night class again. Enjoyed basketball [game]. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1964 
13°. A beautiful, sunny day. Glad to be home. Washed two washers, also rugs. Did ironing. 
Had a long sleep in P.M. 34 YEARS TODAY SINCE MAMA [WILMA HAYES BOLON] DIED. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1964 
Nice day, but clouding up. Cleaned big china closet. Turned out to be a lovely day. In 
evening we went to Mershon [Auditorium] A wonderful pianist! University students had a riot over a 
co-ed's parking ticket. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1964 
Snow during night. Call for Clinton [School]. Charles took me both ways. Glad only a day. 
We had planned to go to H[oward] Johnson's for a chicken dinner but Jennie didn't feel very well 
and didn't go. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1964 
Little more snow during night. A lovely day. I went to a bridge luncheon at Edith's [Walter]. 
Lucille [Reeder], Charlotte and Florence [Mick]. A nice afternoon. Got 2nd prize, box note paper. 
Edith gave each of us a lovely handkerchief. Had Valentines and a handkerchief from Barbara, 
Chuck and Valerie [Kutchera]. Charles had to teach Latimer's night class again. Charles brought me 
a 2 pound box candy. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1964 
No company tonight, so didn't do to much cleaning. We went for groceries in the morning. 
Watched basketball in P.M. Went with Ellis's [neighbors from Yaronia Drive] to Terrace Room for 
dinner. A bad evening, quite a bit of snow when we came home at midnight. 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1964 
Too much snow and didn't go to church. We sorted out Don's books and other things to take 
to him. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1964 
Call for Weinland Park [School]. Both ways on bus. Department [of Engineering Drawing] 
had group picture taken, and Charles couldn't come for me. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1964 
No call [for school] today. Washed and ironed one washer. Went downtown at ten o'clock, 
home at 3:45. Got toys to take to Don's children [in New Orleans]. Lunch at Mills [Clock 
Restaurant]. Jennie had letter from Mrs. Buchanan [in Cumberland]. They will take her [to live with 
them] next summer. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1964 
Snowed all night and most of day. Had a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. 6   [grade]. 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. Only had eighteen! 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1964 
Snow flurries off and on all day. Back to Michigan - only 17 today. Charles took me both 
ways. We went to Howard Johnson's [Restaurant] for a chicken dinner. Very good! 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1964 
Called to Michigan again but different class. Didn't care for this one. Was snubbed by 
teacher whose class I had for two days. Let out some to principal; don't care for him either. Charles 
came for me. He had to take night class again. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1964 
A real nice day.   Charles and I went for groceries. In P.M. Jennie and I went to beauty 
parlor. Charles and I went to Shupes [Hollie and Juanita; Hollie was a member of Charles' 
Department] for bridge. Juanita and I had good cards and won. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1964 
A lovely day.   Tired and didn't sleep well, so didn't go to church. Dorothy [daughter] 
surprised us by stopping about 3:30 on way home from Cleveland [where Dick's parents lived]. Bills 
came up in evening. Colleen has her new [artificial] eye. We paid for it - $75.00. Beginning to 
snow. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1964 
Snow didn't amount to much. At 6:30 a call for Calumet [School]. 5th grade. Went on bus, 
and Charles came for me. We stopped at Whitehall [to shop at a discount store]. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1964 
A lovely day, and so glad to be home. Did laundry, clean papers in closet, desk, and chest of 
drawers in yellow room. Clean papers in pink bathroom. Call for Weinland Park [School] for rest of 
week. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1964 
Never saw it snow harder, as when I went for bus. Made mistake and got on Express [bus]. 
Had to walk back from 5th [Avenue]. A noisy class, don't like it. Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1964 
A lovely sunny day. Went on bus. Charles took Jennie to Doctor [Rollo Bonnell] in P.M. 

and they came for me. Sure don't like this class!. Enjoy fire in basement in evenings. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1964 

Another lovely day. Our street clear again. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. So 
glad to get rid of this noisy bunch! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1964 
Washed and ironed a washer. Finished cleaning yellow room all but curtains. Charles got the 
groceries and went downtown in morning. Enjoyed being home in evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1964 
A beautiful day. We went to church. Home rest of day. Westermans [Joe and Helen; former 
next-door neighbors at 393 Mimring Road] came in evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964 
Another mild day. I washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned dresser in pink room. Went to 
Women's Meeting at University. Had lunch with Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Devereaux [both wives of 
Charles' colleagues in the Department of Engineering Drawing]. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1964 
A lovely spring-like day. Went downtown early. Ate lunch at Mills. Got a blue knit suit 
($36.00) reduced from $55.00. Another dress for $12.99, and a gingham dress for $6.99, also a 
necklace and bracelet. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1964 
Such a day! Poured rain almost all day, altogether had 3.27 inches. Really need it. At 25 after 
seven, call for Fifth [Avenue School]. Caught Express bus and made it. SOME OF THE WORST 
BOYS - DON'T CARE FOR THIS AT ALL, AND TEACHER HAS MEASLES!. Charles came for 
me. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1964 
Such a windy day - gust up to 56 miles an hour. Charles took me both ways to school. So 
glad teacher coming back tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1964 
A lovely day and warmer. Finished cleaning all bedrooms now, except bed and curtains in 
yellow room. Put two pies in freezer, raked and burned leaves. Charles had night class - last time. 
[Paul] Yarrington announced as new chairman of Department [of Engineering Drawing]. Took a 
walk in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1964 
We went to shopping center in morning. Washed one washer and ironed. Made grape jelly. 
Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] club went to Stew Harrison's [Restaurant] for dinner. 
Don't care for it. To Axiines [Raymond and Merle]. Watched basketball game [Ohio] State beat by 
one point. Raymond, $1.00; Charles, $.75; Merle, $.60; Herman [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1964 
A rainy day. We didn't go to church. Wrote letters, tied gifts for Don's children [John and 
Thomas], etc. Nice to be home. Charles graded papers. We sorted more of Don's books. 

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1964 
Another rainy morning.. Had a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. 6th. Didn't care for them. 
Mrs. Snyder brought me to Hudson and High, and I got on bus. Poured rain all way home and all 
evening. Department had picture taken. Charles could not come. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1964 
Miserable morning, rain turned to snow. Rained all night, lots of roads and basements 
flooded. So glad to be home. Finished cleaning both baths, and baked cookies, did mending. Slept 
two hours. Paffenbargers invited us to go as guests to Faculty Club for dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1964 
A real nice day. I washed curtains in the yellow room and some other things. Cleaned part of 
kitchen cupboards. We went to Faculty Club with Ralph and Viola [Paffenbarget], as guests. Had a 
good dinner, and program at Mershon [Auditorium] was very good. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1964 
Wet snow covered everything. A call for Clinton [School]. Charles took me both ways. 
Snow soon melted. Charles finished all the picture frames we are taking to Don. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1964 
A lovely day. Went to Clinton [School] on bus. Charles came for me. Signed off [the 
substitute list] for two weeks. Went to Howard Johnson's for fish dinner and to shopping center. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1964 
Rained and stormed during night. Charles put load levelers on car, got cartons assembled in 
garage. I washed rugs, more cupboards cleaned up. Mrs. Ellis will be down to take care of flowers 
when we are gone. Ethel [Ellis] here in P.M. Enjoyed being home in evening. Watched basketball 
until almost twelve. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1964 
A lovely day. Made an angel food cake. Charles and I went to church [to Crestview 
Presbyterian on Tulane Avenue]. Home rest of day. Getting packing done for our trip [to New 
Orleans]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1964 
A real nice day. I washed and ironed. Washed and waxed linoleum. Charles home in P.M. 
and cleaned the yard and put on fertilizer. DOROTHY'S 36th BIRTHDAY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1964 
Another nice day. Put clean papers in more cupboards. Went to beauty parlor at ten. Pat 
back at old shop. I walked down, and Charles stopped for me. He gave two finals. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1964 
Down to 13°, but a nice day. One we have been looking forward to for a long time, our trip to 
Don's. Baked cookies to take to Dorothy [in Cincinnati]. Charles came home at 12:30. We left at ten 
of three. Drove 35 miles and speedometer broke. Stopped at Washington Court House - they sent us 
to Wilmington where we got it fixed. At Dorothy's at quarter 'till seven. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1964 
Left Dorothy's at 5:30. such hilly, winding roads! Gas at Seymour, Indiana. Lunch and 
more gas at Bowling Green, Kentucky. Drove through rain almost all afternoon. I drove 40 miles in 
morning. Drove to Hamilton, Alabama, 525 miles. A nice motel, $7.00. Ate across street, good 
meal for $.80. Charles gave her extra. She said she was giving us peaches. Not many motels, glad to 
find this place. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1964 

Had breakfast in motel. Left at 5:35. Not very interesting country for a long time. Later on, 
some nice pines. All the flowers are in bloom, daffodils, forsythia, weigelia, and azealeas, magnolia 
trees. Ate lunch at a root beer stand. Summer temperature to us. Reached Don's [595 Gordon 



Avenue, Harahan, La.] at three o'clock. Their house is very nice [1200 square feet]. Johnny has 
chicken pox. Don didn't get home 'till quarter 'till six. [Don was an Assistant Professor of Latin 
American History at Tulane, University] Talked 'till late. Our mileage was about 950. Had detour 
through Indiana that added around 50 miles. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1964 
A beautiful day! Don took us to an old plantation house over 200 years old for lunch - had 

good oysters. He took us to [Tulane] University. Saw his office and classroom, and to the zoo. The 
flowers are so lovely, beyond description. Played some bridge in evening and watched a basketball 
[game] until about 12:30. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 1964 
Still cool and lovely weather. Don went to office a while in morning. In afternoon, Don and 

Johnny, Charles and I drove to LaFitte - had hoped to see shrimp boats but none were in. Bridge in 
evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1964 
Charles and I drove downtown. Took a bus tour around city from 9:30 - 1:00. Walked back 

to French Quarter and walked around all afternoon. Didn't buy anything but cards and pralines. Had 
lunch at Court of Two Sisters. Got home at 5:30. NOTES ON BACK THAT I TOOK ON BUS 
TRIP: 

Trees - pin or live oaks. 63 inches rainfall. Bayou means backwater. Saw [palmetto?] - 
suicide tree. Francis P[arkinson] Keyes home. Robert E. Lee. Statues: General Beauregard, Admiral 
Johnson, Andrew Jackson. Tombs cost from $1800 ~ $3,000. Six universities - three of them 
colored. 1 man gave 45 schools. Tulane [University], 110 acres. 500 churches, 29 denominations. 
Marble steps to one house, $9,000. New Orleans settled 1718 - General Bienville. 3rd largest city in 
area. 890,000 [population], 35% Negroes. Iron work (Cupid, cornstalk fence, acorn and oak leaf). 
26,000,000 stalks bananas yearly. [Mississippi] river 1 to 8 feet above city. Bayou country 
[illegible] for stuffing. Henry Ford used to. Creoles, 100% white. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1964 
We left at 8:30 for a boat ride. Don stayed home from classes today. Ellen and children went 
too. THEY SAW THE SHIP THEY HOPE TO GO ON TO SOUTH AMERICA. We had an 
enjoyable boat ride from eleven 'till four thirty, down Mississippi and around bayous. Home 5:30. 
We went out for a fish dinner in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1964 
Charles didn't feel too well. Had an upset stomach. In afternoon Ellen's neighbor invited us 
over for coffee and pie. Don at university all day. Ellen had a good steak dinner. Have had a real, 
nice visit. So good to see all of them and their house. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1964 
Ellen and Don got up. She had breakfast for us. We left at ten of six. She packed us a lunch. 
Drove along Gulf [of Mexico] part way. Got out one place and walked down to beach. Had three 
toll roads and bridges. Got gas just before Pensacola. I drove about 22 miles. Got to Esther's 
[Soutter, friend from Wisconsin, whose late husband, Charlie, had also been close to Charles and 
Gladys] at 3:15. Had such a good visit with her. She has a lovely home. Also we had a game of 
scrabble. Quite cool! Bought pecans on way. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1964 
Esther got breakfast for us. We left at six. Went 35 miles. Charles remembered he had left 

coat with his money, etc. in her [clothes]press [closet]. So we went back. Lost 1 lA hours and 71 
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extra miles. Had good lunch along way. I drove 44 miles. Drove to Columbia, Tennessee. A nice 
motel, $7.50. Dinner at another motel nearby. Was a beautiful day to drive. Mileage, 461. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1964 
Had breakfast in motel. Left around 5:30. Had such a nice lunch close to Covington 
[Kentucky], a big house made into a restaurant. Traffic heavy, got on wrong road on freeway, going 
in to Covington. Got to Dorothy's around 3:30. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1964 
Decided to come home and not go to church with Dorothy. Left at nine, home 11:30. Glad 
we did, [Aunt] Jennie [Knowles] had chicken dinner for us. And, in afternoon, had a real blizzard, 
could hardly see across street. So glad to be home. Had a fine trip. Mileage [left blank]. All the 
neighbors were so nice to Jennie. Got quite a lot of things put away. 

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1964 
A real March day. Some heavy snow storms, and sunshine. Washed, ironed, got all 
unpacking done. Charles started classes [at Ohio State]. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1964 
At 7:15 Ethel Ellis called. Their furnace was off, and they came down where it was warm. 
Got them some breakfast. They left at 9:30. Lucille [Reeder] called and talked a long time. Didn't 
do much except clean oven. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1964 
42°. A lovely day. I cleaned most of kitchen woodwork. Went downtown to bank. Jennie 
not feeling well. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1964 
Pouring rain! Call for Medary [School]. Charles took me. Ate lunch with Mrs. Westinghouse 
- a substitute. Charles came for me. Jennie and I went to Dr. Bonnell. My blood pressure too high - 
up to 180. Got some medicine. Jennie better. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1964 
Another rainy morning. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. He got groceries. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1964 
A nice, sunny day. Baked cookies, put a cherry pie and crust in freezer. Went to beauty 
parlor. [Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner, tRen to Reeders [Herman and Lucille]. Had a 
real good dinner. We drove. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Raymond [Axline], $.75; Edith [Walter], pennies, 
$.66; Merle [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1964 
Cloudy. Charles and I went to church. Dorothy stopped on their way home from Cleveland. 
Called Gloria [Cooper; Bill's wife]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1964 
Washed two washers and ironed. Went to Women's Faculty meeting with Viola 
[Paffenbarger]. We came home with Charles. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1964 
76°. A lovely day. Did some housecleaning in front room. Walked to N[orth] Broadway 
[Road] in afternoon. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1964 
Had call last evening for Glenmont [School]. Went to see Colleen at noon. Much colder. 
Heavy snow squalls during day. When I called Mrs. Rein, she sent me to Clinton [School] for rest of 
week. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1964 
A nice day. Charles took me both ways. Getting tired of third grade. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1964 
Went to school on bus, didn't get there very early. Charles came for me. Bills were here a 
little while in evening. Colleen had injection in eye, they were going to stop at Children's Hospital. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1964 
They had to take Colleen to Dr. Battles, but she was better. We went to shopping center and 
to grocery. We went with Ellis' to Faculty Club for dinner, then they came here for bridge. Charles 
washed the car and windows. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1964 
Cloudy. Charles and I went to church, then stopped at Whitehall. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1964 
Rain during night. Cloudy, but no more rain. I washed and ironed. Mopped kitchen. Went 
to Circle meeting in afternoon, walked home. Ethel came down and brought a dress for Gloria. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14 1964 
Call for Second [Avenue School]. WORST CLASS I HAVE HAD THIS YEAR.   Met Mrs. 
Fox, a substitute. Ate on porch for first time. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1964 
Lovely day. A call for Neil Avenue - crippled school. Went on bus and Charles came for 
me. Charles planted onions. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1964 
A nice day up to 72°. I washed curtains in basement, cleaned drawers and cupboards down 
there. Washed a washer and ironed. Went to Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell. My blood pressure down from 
180-150. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1964 
Cleaned furniture in front room and rest of woodwork. Charles got groceries. We kept Bill's 
three little ones in evening. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1964 
Cleaned back porch. Took rug out and cleaned under it. Charles had meeting on campus. I 
took him over and had car. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Hatch's [Bernard and Princess] were 
here in evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1964 
Hard rain when we got up. JENNIE'S 84™ BIRTHDAY. We left at 10:15 for Cumberland. 
Went to Buchanans to make arrangements for her for summer. Ate our dinner at casino in 
Zanesville. A very good one. Home at 6:20. Rain again before we got home. 

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1964 
Such a day! It poured rain until about 3:30. Made plum butter. Washed a quilt and some 
other things. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1964 
No call [for school] today. Went back to bed and slept an hour. Went downtown about noon, 
didn't get much. No rain today until evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964 
Nice day for a change. At 7:15 a call for Crestview [School]. Went on bus and Charles came 
for me. Don spoke at downtown Rotary Club [in New Orleans; the talk was on "U.S. Relations with 
Brazil."] 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1964 
A real nice day. Back to Crestview on bus and Charles came for me. Glad to be through 
Friday. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1964 
A lovely day. Cleaned the breakfast set, but didn't do much. Charles got groceries. We all 
went to Walters [Bill and Edith] for dinner. Charles brought Jennie home about 8:30. Had a nice 
evening. Men won game. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1964 
A lovely day. Worked all day getting ready for company. Had Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] 
and Baldwins [both from the Department of Engineering Drawing]. At 1:30 Mrs. Baldwin called - 
they had a guest. He came too, Colonel Lang. We didn't care for him. Showed some slides. Had a 
nice dinner. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1964 
A real nice day but beginning to cloud up. We all went to church. Intended going to Bills, 
but they were going to zoo. A big job to get everything put away from dinner. Mrs. Kaiser 
[neighbor] over in P.M. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1964 
A rainy day, but a busy one. I washed two washers, did all ironing except the sheets. Baked 
cookies. Went downtown in P.M. to return a dress for Jennie. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1964 
A real nice day. I ironed sheets, cleaned the oven. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1964 
Nice day but cooler. A call for Ninth [Avenue School]. Went on three busses to get there. A 
nice sixth grade. Charles came for me. He finished putting aerial in attic for T. V. on porch. He 
began yesterday. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1964 
Called back to Ninth. A very rainy day. Charles took me both ways. Children had a fine 
musical program. Violins. Enjoyed this class for two days. 

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1964 
Lovely day. Put a pie in freezer, did some mending. We went to Howard Johnsons 
[Restaurant] for fish dinner, then for groceries. Charles had an all day meeting on campus. 

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1964 
Beautiful day! CHARLES' 65™ BIRTHDAY. I gave him $10.00 and two ties. Jennie gave 
him $5.00, and mother $2.00. He bought a billfold and key ring. Dorothy sent pajamas and slippers. 
Cards from Don and Bill. Don sending a gift. 

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1964 
Beautiful day. Jennie and I went to church. In P.M. Charles and I went to Open House at 
Ackley's. Paffy's drove [Ralph Paffenbarger, Sr] Dorothy called. They had gone camping and she 

couldn't call on Charles' birthday. 
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MONDAY, MAY 4, 1964 

Quite warmer. I washed a washer and ironed. Called Dr. Inglis - they could take me at three. 
Rode downtown with Ellis'. Dr. said I was fine ($15.00). Carol and Ethel here in evening. 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1964 
Before 6:30, a call back to Ninth [Avenue School]. Same class I had last week. Charles took 
me both ways. Very warm! 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1964 
Back to Ninth, got a ride down with one of teachers. Charles came for me. Another very 
warm day! Charles has been cleaning tar off trailer and sanding. Getting it ready for Dick Hang 
[member of the Department of Engineering Drawing] to paint. Yesterday I received my demit 
[resignation] from Eastern Star. 

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1964 
Another warm day. Back to Ninth. Rode with one of teachers and Charles came for me. 
Charles and Jennie went for groceries. I shortened a good dress to wear to dinner tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1964 
So glad this is Friday and last day at Ninth. Rode down with teachers and Charles came for 
me. We went to Devereaux's [from the Department] to their cocktail party. We drank lemonade. 
Took Fields. Went to Faculty Club to Department party honoring Paffy [Ralph Paffenbarger, Sr.] We 
had a nice evening. 

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1964 
A nice day and warm. I washed a washer and ironed. Baked cookies and a pie. Charles took 
trailer to Dick Hang to have painted to match car. We went for it about five o'clock. Glad to be 
home tonight. 

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1964 
Mother's Day. We didn't go to church. Cards from all the children and a pin from Bill. A 
lovely card from Charles. In P.M. we went to Bills, to see Gail and Ochs. Wanda [Ochs] in hospital. 

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1964 
A nice day. In P.M. went to church group. Walked as far as North Broadway [Road] and 
Mrs. Wright picked me up. Charles brought me home. In evening we went to Recognition Dinner [at 
Ohio State]. We took Paffenbargers. A good dinner, sat with Watkins. Got table flowers, we took up 
for Fred [Ochs] to take to Wanda. 

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1964 
Hard rain during the night. Washed a washer and ironed. Cleaned up big chest in basement. 
Charles is fixing trailer lights. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1964 
Rainy morning, glad no call. Put apple pie and cake in freezer. Card from Don. He didn't get 
Ford grant for two years in Brazil. He will go alone this summer. Call for Indianola [Avenue 
School]. Much cooler. 

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1964 
Charles took me both ways. Nice sixth grade. Charles and I went for groceries. Jennie had 
upset stomach. 

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1964 
Beautiful day. Got all the beds ready for Dorothy. They came about 8:30. Charles set out 
tomatoes. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1964 
Beautiful day. Didn't do anything but visit and get meals. Dorothy and Dick went to 
shopping center in morning. Bills were all here in evening for ice cream and cake. Had a big cake 
and 12 cupcakes. All gone but one piece of cake. Children all had a fine time. 

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1964 
Another beautiful day. Dorothy and Dick left at three. Always glad when I think they are 
home safely. 

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1964 
Lovely, warm day. I washed two washers and ironed. Baked cookies. Jennie dusted house. 
She and I took a walk to Overbrook [Drive]. I spaded flower bed and Charles set out 62 coleus. 
Ethel [Ellis] was down in P.M. Call for Indian Springs [School]. 

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1964 
A record for heat. 92°. Charles took me both ways to school. Class moved out because of 
painting. Lunch duty, and a real noisy bunch. Charles started to repair lantern [in front yard]. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1964 
Much cooler, about 20°. Washed a washer and ironed. Washed big window in Jennie's room. 
Charles working on lantern. 

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1964 
Nothing special, didn't do much. Washing all the flower pots. In evening we went to 
Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "Carousel." Good seats and a good program. 

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1964 
Mopped kitchen, washed some windows. Charles finished putting up lantern. 

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1964 
Quite warm. We all went to Whitehall and Krogers. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. In 
evening we went with Ellis' to Ohio Union for dinner and to their house. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1964 
Charles and I went to church. Home rest of day. Jennie sold more Revere ware. Hard storm 
in P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1964 
Washed a washer and ironed, also [a] washer of rugs. 

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1964 
Didn't do much. Cleaned oven. After Charles came home, took my [mink] stole to storage. 
Hard rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1964 
Nice day, but cooler. Made tables for my bridge party. Carol [Hoffman] brought us some of 
her birthday cake. Mrs. Hoffman came down to see quilts. Charles set out some of salvia. 

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1964 
A nice day and a call for Clinton [School]. Nice 5th grade. Had patrol program. Charles took 
me both ways. Too cool to use porch. 

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1964 
Down to 39°. Didn't do much. Washed curtains over sink. Made a bag for Valerie - copied 
from one I saw at school yesterday. Have furnace on. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1964 
Washed two washers and ironed. Charles worked on trailer lights. Edith and Bill [Walter] 
were here for dinner. Edith and I beat men at bridge. 

SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1964 
Rainy morning. We didn't go to church. In afternoon went to Westermans and to see Wanda 
Ochs. Took a short drive. 

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1964 
Intended going downtown with Marvene [Shonting]. But at 7:15 a call for Michigan [Avenue 
School]. 6th [grade]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Stopped at [redemption] stamp store and 
got wedding gift for Allan Axline. Some warmer today. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1964 
Marvene [Shonting] and I spent the day downtown. Had lunch at Mills. Home at four. Got a 
new sun dress. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1964 
A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. This time third grade. A noisy bunch. Went on bus and 
Charles came for me. We went to Howard Johnsons for a fish dinner, then to the shopping center. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1964 
A real nice day. I washed one washer and ironed. Tied up prizes for my party on 
Wednesday. Made a lemon cheese pie with graham cracker crust. Still cool in evening and morning. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1964 
Another call for Michigan, same class I had Wednesday. And a noisy one. Went on bus. 
Charles came for me and we stopped at grocery. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1964 
A rainy morning. I washed and ironed one washer. Mopped and waxed linoleum - baked 
cookies. Went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] club went to Walters [Bill and Edith]. Pennies, $1.00, Bill 
and Lucille [Reeder] $1.00 each, Charles, $.75, and Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1964 
Nice morning but some showers in P.M. We all went to church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1964 
A nice day but warm. Surely had house slicked up. Church group here for pot luck at noon. 
Had fifteen here and a nice time. Ethel [Ellis] and Rosemary here in evening. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1964 
Very hot! I made graham cracker crusts and cooked chicken for party tomorrow. Charles 
drove downtown. He went to one bank and I went to one. Margie and Wooster [Fields; Professor 
Emeritus from the Department] invited us to Stauffers as their guest for our ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER. 41 YEARS. Had a nice evening together. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1964 
Not quite so warm today. Had my bridge luncheon. Charlotte, Edith [Walter], Florence 
[Mick], Lucille [Reeder], Juanita [Shupe], Ethel [Ellis] and Laura [Hardy]. Had a good lunch and 
nice time. Charles giving finals. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1964 
Much cooler. I didn't do much today. Charles finished at university. Carol [Hoffman; 
neighbor] came down to ask me to keep Boots [dog]. Went to Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell to take Jennie. 
Had my blood pressure checked - didn't need any medicine. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1964 
Didn't do much. Made a bag for Valerie. I am keeping Boots while Hoffmans are gone. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1964 
Warmer today. Charles and I went to grocery. I washed a washer and ironed. Went to 
Axlines [Allan Axline] wedding in afternoon with Walters and Reeders. In evening we went to 
Reeders for dinner and bridge. Walters, Florence, and Lucille's sister there. Had a good dinner and 
pleasant evening. We drove. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1964 
Rain during night and in morning. Had early dinner. Left at 12:30 to take Jennie to 
Cumberland [where she would spend the summer with the Buchannans]. Carol Hoffman [young 
neighbor woman who was mildly retarded] brought Jennie a handkerchief and a measuring] spoon 
holder. Left Cumberland at 3:20. Very hard rain and storms coming home. Up to Ellis' a little while 
in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1964 
Sultry and humid! I washed a washer and ironed. Also, washed quilt and blanket from 
Jennie's bed. Charles went to office to clean up desk. Finished the dresser (took off varnish) we are 
taking to cottage. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1964 
Much cooler! Down in forties. Washed more things from Jennie's bed and swept her room. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1964 
Real nice day. We left about 12:30 for Dorothy's [in Cincinnati]. Got there soon after three. 
She had a good steak dinner. Had a nice evening with them. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1964 
Left at 7:20. DOROTHY IS TEACHING BIBLE SCHOOL IN MORNING. Home at ten. 
CHARLES RECEIVED HIS CONTRACT. GOT $600 RAISE! I got my permanent in P.M. ($9.00 
with $.50 tip). Rain in afternoon and evening. Charles carried tools to garage. Has trailer partly 
packed [for trip to Wisconsin]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1964 
Washed rugs. Getting more things collected. I went down town in P.M. Home at three. Ada 
Lewis [neighbor to the rear] was here all evening. Very warm. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1964 
Another warm day, showers in P.M. We went to the shopping center in morning. Ethel 
[Ellis] came down after lunch. We went to Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] for dinner and bridge. Had a 
nice evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1964 
Another hot, humid day. A shower with hail. More packing. Ray Ellis was here. Bills here 
for ice cream and cake. Brought Charles a Father's Day gift. Sent a card to cottage [in Wisconsin]. 

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1964 
Very hot! Charles had last minute errands. I washed a washer and ironed. Ellis' [Ray and 
Ethel] were both down, and Carol [Hoffman]. Mrs. Kaiser [neighbor across the street] called to say 
good-bye. Went to bed at 9:30. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1964 
Had a good sleep. Up at 4:30. Left at 5:05. Breakfast at home. Came by Ohio turnpike. 
Don't think we will again, added around 60 miles and $3.95 toll. Over an hour later getting to 
[Wisconsin] Dells, ate lunch at a plaza on the way. Stopped at an "oasis" to rest. At Dells about 5:30. 
Same motel at Stanton's, $6.00. Walked downtown, ate dinner at Wenk's. Had a good dinner, $2.25. 
Much cooler. I drove 50 miles in morning. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1964 
Up soon after 4:30. Left motel about five. Made coffee and had rolls in motel. Bought three 
quarts strawberries. In Spooner about 10:30. Lunch at Dairy Bar. Got some groceries, at cottage at 
12:30. Had some trouble with pump. Mice had been in house. Didn't do any damage. [Added later], 
Later, discovered they had chewed through lace tablecloth. Good to get back! Unpacked a lot. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1964 
Very warm! Charles got pump fixed. Got about everything unpacked and put away. Set out 
dahlias and coleus. At Kosters in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1964 
Another very hot day. Charles put dock in. We went to see Mrs. Meronk in afternoon. Mrs. 
Kapocek brought us a coffee cake she had made. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1964 
Again a hot day. We went to post office and dump. I cleaned the bedrooms. Went to see 
Lindsays in afternoon. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] came to call in the evening. Saw first deer coming 
from Lindsays [who owned the property at the narrows later owed by the Dybvigs]. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1964 
Very hot! We decided to go to church [in Spooner]. Thought it was eleven o'clock and an 
hour late. Had a real good dinner at White House. Stopped at Johnsons to see the baby and get 
fishing licenses. Went to see Mrs. Tiffany. We went out in boat and fished awhile. No fish. 

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1964 
Another very hot day. Charles cleaned screens and new windows on porch. We went to 
Soutters [who lived on Nicaboyne lake], looked for blueberries, up to post office to tell Mrs. [Iven] 
Johnson [that] Esther [Soutter] wouldn't play bridge on Thursday. Invited Esther and Barbara 
[Soutter] for dinner on Wednesday. Made a pie after we came home. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. 
Charles mowed more of grove [Refers to "extra", unbuilt lot]. Saw three deer. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1964 
Another hot day! I washed windows and screens in front room. Charles worked in grove. I 
helped him awhile to take leaves. We went to Links [Brothers store in Minong] in P.M. Didn't like 
their meat and went on to Spooner. Cooled off in evening. The electricity off 3 1/2 hours. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1964 
Made a lemon pie and straightened up house. Went to Scalzo's [general store at corners of 
A&H country roads] and the [Scott township] dump. Saw a deer. Esther and Barbara [Soutter] here 
for dirmer. Had a nice evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1964 
Much cooler. Washed dishes from dinner, had done most of them last night. Clean papers in 

cupboards. Raked some leaves. Blanche [Ferron] came over and asked us for dinner. Mrs. Allen was 
with her. I showed her cottage and guest house. Played bridges at Suggs. Won 2nd prize, $1.75. 
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Helen [Tokash] took me. Had a good dinner and nice evening with Ferrons. Saw a deer in 
afternoon and one coming home at night. Beautiful day. 

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1964 
Beautiful day. Charles is working on a dresser we brought from home - adding a drawer. I 
did the washing. Drove to post office and to "Pop"s" for eggs. Got a tank of gas. Took boat ride in 
evening and fished. I got one small pike we put back. 

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1964 
Another lovely day! I baked cookies. Didn't have much cleaning to do. Charles worked on 
dresser. We walked to Long Lake Road in evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1964 
Didn't go to church. DECIDED TO PUT A BATH (BOWL AND TOILET) IN GUEST 
HOUSE. Charles took off knotty pine where door will be. Cleaned leaves on west side, and I cleaned 
and raked in front of cottage. Went to Whitmarsh's in evening. 

MONDAY, JULY 6, 1964 
A little shower during the night. Charles cut door for new bath. I did the ironing and washed 
curtains in small bedroom. Turned out to be a real nice day. 

TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1964 
A very hot day. I did some mending on machine. We went to Link's [in Minong] and got 
toilet, bowl, pipe, etc. for new bath. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. Saw a deer going to Links. In 
afternoon went to DesJardines [lumber store] for cement and to the dump for sand. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1964 
A little cooler. I Put clean papers on shelves in bathroom and cleaned it. Charles needed more 
pipe. We went to Minong again. (I drove.) On way stopped to take picture of butterfly weed. I got 
Indian head bands for Bills' little ones. Went over to Kosters and to Tiffany's. Fished in evening. 
Charles had small bass that got off. I had one strike. Charles started to lay pipe to septic tank. 

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1964 
Partly cloudy. I cleaned the cottage, mopped the kitchen. Drove up (alone) to Webb Lake 
[post office] to mail Indian headbands to children. Had to go to DesJardins for lead. Charles put in 
big pipe that goes to septic tank. Drove to Soutters after dinner. After we came home, a Mr. and 
Mrs. Reese came to call. They are from Ohio and had seen Buckeye sign. Mr. Tiffany gave Charles 
some minnows. 

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1964 
A real nice day, but do need rain! Charles worked more on pipes for the bath room. I washed 
my hair. Charles had a swim. We fished in evening. Charles used minnows. He caught four - put 
them back. 

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1964 
Charles put cement floor in new bathroom. We went to dump for more sand. 

SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1964 
A beautiful day. We went to church, came home, grilled steak for dinner. Walked to Long 
Lake Road in evening. Kosters came over and stayed 'till ten. 
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MONDAY, JULY 13, 1964 
Cool in morning and evening. Charles put in a long day working on new bathroom. More 
pipe fitted, made forms for more cement. I put clean papers in kitchen drawers and desk. Had our 
first fish dinner. 

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1964 
Another nice day. Charles put in more cement work. Curb around the bathroom. Cut hole in 
closet upstairs for the vent. Lindsays came in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1964 
Went to town early. Charles took car for 6 months check. Had to get motor repaired. So hot, 
glad to get home. Charles finished cutting hole for the vent [for guest house bath]. 

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1964 
Another hot day. We drove to Minong for more pipe. SAW A BEAR ON THE WAY. 
Charles saw two deer but I was driving and I didn't see them. I was hostess at bridge group. Had a 
nice afternoon, but so hot! I got half the pennies, $.45. 

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1964 
Another scorcher and no rain. Charles got more pipe in, some plywood. I cleaned the 
bedrooms. RALPH CALLED IN P.M. MOTHER [STEWART - LIVING IN ARIZONA WITH 
RALPH] IN HOSPITAL. Sat on terrace until 9:30. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1964 
So hot Charles slept in chaise lounge on porch. At last a hard rain! I made jelly from peach 
and plum juice, made beds in guest house, swept it. Charles put in more pipe, and track for sliding 
door. I had my first swim, over to Kosters in P.M. We took boat ride, sheared a pin [in motor], had to 
row home. Still hot! 

SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1964 
Another very hot day! We went to church and brought Florence Tucker home for the day. 
Charles broiled steaks for dinner. Took her home [to Spooner] in evening. I drove home. 

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1964 
Charles slept on porch. Had a storm in night and hard rain in morning. Altogether, an inch. 
Charles put part of plywood in new bath. Mrs. Kaiser here in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1964 
Lovely day. Had a real big washing. We went to town about noon to get medicine cabinet 
and some things for bathroom. Soutters here while we were gone. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1964 
Did the ironing. Charles made connections in to the septic tank. We took a swim. Very 
warm! 

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1964 
About the hottest day yet. Charles made pipe connections under house. More woodwork in 
bath. We went to "Pop's" and dump. ["Mom" and "Pop" were an elderly, slovenly couple who sold 
some vegetables and eggs, as well as home-grown fishing worms. They met through a newspaper 
advertisement.] 

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1964 
Cooler today. Charles laid pipe to the house. I mopped kitchen and put pies in freezer. 

Charles cut molding, etc. for bath. We went to Ferrons; they weren't home. Went to Trefethens; they 
weren't home. We left a note, then they came down, stayed to ten. Then we went to Johnsons and 
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called Dorothy. Valerie had poison ivy - in doubt if they could start tomorrow. She was better, 
they are leaving in morning. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1964 
A lovely day. We left at nine o'clock for town. Got groceries and some things for bath. 
Home at twelve. Charles got all woodwork done in bath. Phyllis Trefethen came down to return 
lantern, and stayed two hours. DOROTHY CAME AT 9:15. 

SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1964 
Beautiful day. I baked a birthday cake for Dick [40TH BIRTHDAY]. Charles put stain on 
bath. All had a swim but him. 

MONDAY, JULY 27, 1964 
Another lovely day and warmer. Charles varnished bath, installed bowl and toilet, towel 
racks, etc. All ready for us. We are very proud of it. I baked cookies. Zahns were here in afternoon. 
Dorothy and Dick went to Webb Lake. Brought car back filled with birch logs, they got along the 
road. They fished in evening. One small bass. 

TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1964 
Hard rain and storm in morning. Cleared off about noon. Charles connected the light in new 
bath and put night light on stairs. Dorothy and I went up to Trefethens, then to dump and Scalzo's. 
They fished in evening afterward, we had a scrabble game. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1964 
Beautiful day and cooler. Baked two batches cookies. Mrs. Koster here in morning. Had a 
swim. Charles put trim around bathroom window and casement on it so it would open. Dorothy and I 
went to dump and to Webb Lake. 

THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1964 
Much cooler! Had fire in evening. Dick sawed birch logs he got along road. Dorothy and I 
went to bridge party. Had four tables. She got 53 pennies. She looked so nice. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1964 
We all went to town in morning. Home at twelve. In P.M. Charles and I went to see Zahns; 
they weren't there. Stopped at DesJardins - a dog left there. We drove around Fish Lake to tell the 
owners. Much cooler this morning. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1964 
Really warmed up and one of our hottest days. I baked cookies. We all had a swim. Dick 
and Dorothy went to "Pop's" for bait, brought home logs. Charles got all cement work done for new 
wood pile. Ellis' called us. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1964 
A lazy day, didn't do much. Charles and I went for a paper and to dump. Had two chickens 
for dinner. Had a shower. Dick got four bass and a pike. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1964 
Made new shower curtains. Had a window curtain about done and machine went bad. Think 
motor burned out. Dorothy will take curtain home and finish. Dorothy and I went to Kosters in P.M. 
Zahns were here in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1964 
A beautiful day. Dorothy and I did a big washing. I washed my hair. Charles finished work 

on new woodpile. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1964 
A warm day! Charles got trailer and moved the woodpile. He and I got up early and picked 
five quarts blackberries. I made two pies. Dorothy did her ironing and I did mine. All had a swim. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1964 
Made a batch of blackberry jam. Cleaned the bedrooms. Dorothy began to pack. We went to 
Zahns in afternoon. Very windy! Dick fished a while in evening. They caught enough for two good 
meals while here. Left us a meal. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1964 
Up at four to see Dorothy off at 4:20. They didn't eat breakfast before they left. I cleaned 
house, mopped the kitchen, defrosted refrigerator freezer. Went to "Pop's", dump, and Webb Lake. 
Zahns came at twelve for logs we had for them. In P.M. went to Lindsays. Much cooler, fire in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1964 
Went to town early. Stopped at Second Hand store, sold toaster, skillet, and griddle. Stopped 
for a visit with Mrs. Meronk. In P.M. went for blackberries - found a woman picking "our" patch. 
Only got a pint. Fire in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 1964 
Much cooler. Went for a paper and to dump. Phyllis Trefethen came at 11:15 and stayed an 
hour. In P.M. went to call on Reese's on Des Moines lake. Got a few blackberries coming home. 
Fire all day we were home. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1964 
A real nice day. We swept the guest house and cleaned windows and screens. Went to 
"Pop's" for corn after dinner. Saw a deer. Rain in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1964 
Much cooler. We went for blackberries soon after seven. I wasn't dressed warm enough. 
Got three quarts and with what I had made two batches jam - 13 jars. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. Fire 
feels good. In evening we started for a walk, met Kosters, and went in to their house. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1964 
Another cold day and gloomy. We went to DesJardins for sheeting for lumber pile, then to 
Webb Lake. Saw a deer along road that had been killed, found a pitch fork. I did the washing and it 
was quite chilly. We went to Ferrons, but they weren't home. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1964 
Still cool, but sunny. I did ironing and gave the back porch chair a second coat. Charles put 
roof boards on wood pile. I went to bridge - got 3rd prize, $1.25. BILL'S 40th BIRTHDAY. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1964 
36° on dock! We left early and went to Maxwell House Day. Charles got two jackets. 
Bought stair treads for guest house. Charles put them on in afternoon. A lovely day. We fished a 
little in evening, then took a boat ride. First we have eaten on porch for days. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1964 
Cloudy but no rain. We left at seven and picked 2 1/2 quarts blackberries. Made six more jars 
of jam. Charles washed all windows and cleaned screens. We went to DesJardins and Meronks (to 
look at boat) in P.M.then to "Pop's". Cleaned the beach in evening. Some warmer. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1964 

Beautiful day. We went for a paper, to dump and to say good-bye to Lindsays. Charles got 
things in order and trailer in port. In evening walked to Long Lake and down that road, about half a 
mile. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1964 
A beautiful day! I cleaned bedrooms, mopped kitchen, etc. getting ready for Ellis' [neighbors 
from Yaronia Drive in Columbus] tomorrow. Charles put roof on woodshed. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1964 
Another lovely day. We got all ready for company. Went to "Pop's," the dump, and Webb 
Lake [a tiny community which had a post office, general store, and gas station]. Ellis' came at 6:30. 
Brought some tomatoes and our second-class mail. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1964 
Cooler, fire in morning. Didn't do anything but visit in morning. In P.M. drove around and 
then to Minong. Bridge in evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1964 
Cloudy and cooler. We took a walk through Johnson's woods [Leonard Johnson owned a 
sizable tract of undeveloped land on opposite side of County Road H; Ris sons, Laverne and Vernon, 
own it to this day. Still not developed. My young grandchildren still enjoy their walks through 
"Johnson's Woods.] In evening Ellis' took us to Suggs for dinner. We stopped at Reidels and asked 
for reservations for Sunday. She said they couldn't take us. Enough of them! Bridge after we came 
home. [DON'S 33RD BIRTHDAY] 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1964 
Pouring rain! Ethel and I went to Kosters in morning. Cleared off in afternoon. Charles took 
them for a boat ride. Charles and I went for blackberries - got 2 quarts. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1964 
Cloudy and cool. We all went to town, home about noon. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1964 
A pretty nice day. Charles got trees ready for them to take home. [Through the years various 
guests have taken home seedlings from the cottage for planting elsewhere.] I made a batch of 
blackberry jam. In afternoon Mrs. Trefethen and Phyllis came before I had the dishes done. Kaddatz' 
came before they left. Then, we took a drive and stopped at "Pop's" for corn. [In later years "Pop's" 
property was acquired by "Bob and Dorothy [?]" who continue to sell corn, plus pies. Dorothy has 
sold thousands of home-made pies from this house over the past 20 years.] 

MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1964 
Ellis' left at quarter 'till seven. Soon afterwards, began to rain and kept it up all day. Charles 
started to finish back of bathroom. Had fire almost all day. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1964 
Beautiful morning. Had a big washing. In afternoon drove down to dump, and to invite Mrs. 
Meronk for dinner on Wednesday, but Mary Ann [Mrs. Meronk's daughter] was there. Fire in 
evening. Met Kosters while taking a walk and they came home with us and sat by fire. CHARLES 
FINISHED BACK OF BATHROOM. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1964 
Nice day and warmer. First day without fire for awhile. I did ironing, mopped kitchen. We 
took a drive in P.M. Fished a little while in evening. Ate on porch again. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1964 
Much warmer today. I put two cherry pies in freezer. In P.M. went to bridge group. Mickey 
stopped for me. We went to Sand Lake. Had a nice afternoon. Four tables. Sat on porch in evening, 
first for several days. Charles painted wood shed and mowed grass. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1964 
Very hard rain and wind during night. Wind blew a gale all day. I shortened a night gown. 
Charles mowed more of grove. In P.M. we went for blackberries. Got enough for a pie. Drove out 
Kesler Road. Looked in old house, [At that time there was an abandoned log cabin at intersection of 
Kesler and McKenzie roads. Some 20 years ago it was restored and is today a private residence], dug 
up lilies and red flowers. A walk after dinner. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1964 
We went to town in the morning. Home about twelve. In P.M. went up to Trefethen's. A 
storm and rain in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1964 
Not a very nice day. Wind blew very hard all day. We are looking for Bills. I made two 
batches of cookies and a blackberry pie. We went to Scalzo's for milk, and to "Pop's" for vegetables. 
Fire all afternoon and evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1964 
Bill's came at three AM. had a time getting us awake. Got them all in bed, and we went to 
sleep again. They all slept late. They went swimming and Gary cut his leg so bad. Charles and Bill 
took him to clinic. Required several stitches. They all had a boat ride and children played in sand. 
Charles took Gary and Kay in boat. Rest of us took a walk down to yellow cottage, up through 
woods, home by road. Dark when we got home. Toasted marshmallows on fire. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1964 
Bill and Gloria went to Duluth and took boat ride around harbor. Weather warm enough for 
children to be out and eat on porch. They got home about dark. Fire in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1964 
Still warmer today. Charles and Bill took Gary to have leg dressed. Mrs. Koster here in 
afternoon. Canned 8 quarts tomatoes from what Bill brought. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1964 
MY 65TH BIRTHDAY. Warm, all Bill's (except Gary with leg hurt) went swimming. Ate on 
porch. Charles gave me $20.00, Jennie $5.00; Dorothy, Corning petite pans. Bill, a pin (starfish 
shape), and their children gave me small lamp. Cards from Florence [Mick], Edith [Walter], Ruth, 
Bills, Don, Dorothy, Charles, Jennie, five from bridge group. Later, $2.00 from Mother [Stewart; 
Charles' mother], and a lovely plate from Don - from Brazil. [Don, Asst. Professor at Tulane 
University, had spent summer in Rio de Janeiro researching Brazilian medical history.] 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1964 
Up at four. Bills all ate breakfast and left at 5:45. We didn't go back to bed. Did a big 

washing, eleven sheets, etc. Charles helped me - so very windy. Took a drive in P.M. Got 
elderberries, found some wild grapes, and about a quart of [wild] plums. Walked to Long Lake Road 
in evening. Also drove to Mrs. Meronk's. She wasn't home. Gave up having her for dinner. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1964 
Much nicer day. Made two quarts elderberry juice. Mopped kitchen. A drive in afternoon, 
got more flowers from Kessler [Road], and some pines planted in front of guest house. Walked to 
Long Lake Road in evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1964 
Went for a paper and to dump. Had chicken and lemon pie for dinner. In P.M. went up past 
Nutts a long way, [on Webb Lake Drive] found Mountain Ash [tree]. [This tree is still growing, but 
has never bloomed. Probably too shady.] In evening while starting on our evening walk, met 
Trefethens, who came down. Mrs. Trefethen, Phyllis, Dave and Mrs. Peterson. [JOHN COOPER'S 
6™ BIRTHDAY]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1964 
A rainy day. Charles put green linoleum under sink. I did the ironing. In P.M. the younger 
Trefethens and Phyllis were here. They took us over to see their lots. Fire in evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1964 
Gloomy morning, had rained during night. WE WENT TO SHELL LAKE TO LOOK AT 
BOATS. THEN CAME TO SCALZO'S AT SPOONER AND BOUGHT ONE. $210.00. WE FELT 
WE GOT A BARGAIN, AS THEY DIDN'T WANT TO KEEP IT OVER WINTER. [That 1964 
Alumacraft is still in regular use at the cottage.] Walked down beach to see Mrs. Tiffany. Walked to 
Long Lake Road in evening. [DON AND ELLEN'S 7TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1964 
Cleaned up house, baked cake. Got ready for dinner. Some rain and afraid the electricity 
would go off. Had a chicken dinner. (No cream for either Johnsons or Ferrons.) Ferrons left at 9:30. 
Johnson's stayed 'till eleven. Washed part of dishes. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1964 
A beautiful day. Washed rest of dishes and put away things from dinner. Charles cut wood to 
take home, and got trailer out. I went to bridge at Pratts and drove myself. Had a nice afternoon. In 
evening drove to Scalzo's to inquire about our boat. [The Coopers never had a telephone at cottage.] 
Much cooler. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1964 
We drove over to get elderberries and some one had picked them. Much colder! Mr. Tiffany 
and Newlons came about six, didn't have the dishes done. After they left, we walked to Long Lake 
Road but it was cold. [When Gladys refers to walking to "Long Lake Road" I think she means East 
Long Lake Road, about a half mile north of the cottage on H. Long Lake Road is about a mile south 
on H.] 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1964 
40° and 36° on dock. I didn't do much today. Vernon [Johnson] helped Charles take boat up 
[the bank]. Our new boat was delivered about dark. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1964 
Still cold. Trefethens came down to see about trees. [There were always lots of small pines 
sprouting up; Charles gave away many to neighbors.] We left at twelve, drove to Riverside and had a 
real good dinner in lovely surroundings. Then, drove to Siren to see Kaddatz's. Home about 5:30. 
Took walk down beach, stopped at Tiffany's, home by road [County Road H]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1964 
Cold! Sunny day. I baked a raisin pie, cleaned bedrooms. Finished a small hooked rug. 
Charles took dock in. Over to Kosters in P.M. After dinner walked to Long Lake Road. Cold! 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1964 
30°. Coldest we have ever been here. Records set. Mopped kitchen, did some mending on 
machine. Charles put top on trailer. Went to post office [at Webb Lake], got extra stamps, took some 
pictures. Took a drive, found where the other Coopers lived. Saw three deer, tried to get a picture of 
a buck. Walked to Long Lake Road. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1964 
Not quite so cold but fire most of day. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. Walked our evening walk to 
Long Lake Road. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1964 
Much warmer and a lovely day. Charles helped and we did washing. Made jelly from [wild] 
plum and peach juice. Went to last bridge at Suggs. Helen [Tokash] stopped for me. I had low score 
- got half the pennies. After I came home we took our last boat ride around lake. Ate dinner on 
porch. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1964 
We went to town in morning. Mrs. Koster here in P.M. Charles started to pack trailer. 
Walked to Long Lake Road. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1964 
Gloomy but no rain and not cold. Charles got trailer closed. I did the ironing. Went to see 
Mrs. Tiffany in afternoon. Walked to Long Lake Road. Trees are beautiful. Kopacek's had come and 
Charles helped him unload a bed. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1964 
A miserable, rainy morning. We got all packing done we could do. Baked a lemon cake 
pudding. Took a drive in P.M. Saw three deer at one time. In evening went to Kopacek's. They 
weren't home, so went in to Kosters. Our last evening at cottage. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1964 
Cool, gloomy morning. Getting final packing done. After I got ready to go to Johnsons, went 
to Kopacek's and Kosters. We went to dump in P.M. Trees so beautiful. We were sorry weather too 
bad to take picturers. Drove up road before we went to Johnsons. Saw three deer. We had a good 
dinner and a pleasant evening with Bernice and Leonard, and the Tiffany's. When we came home, 
Charles hooked on the trailer and put last minute things in car. END OF A WONDERFUL 
SUMMER. SORRY WE HAVE TO LEAVE. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1964 
Up at 4:30. Left at ten of five. "Topper" [cafe in Spooner] closed, ate breakfast at City Cafe 
(next year try Country Kitchen). Very foggy. 250 miles to Dells. Got rolls at Tomah. Ate lunch at 
Country Kitchen at Dells. Left there five of twelve. Turn for Dells after Lake Delton exit at [route] 
13 Wisconsin North. 356 miles to Illinois. There at ten of two. Very warm. Stopped at two 
waysides and an "oasis" to rest. Got to Wanetah, Indiana at twenty of six. Stayed at Jon-wa-net [?], 
a motel. ($8.00). Dinner at Marina restaurant. Mileage 524. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1964 
Breakfast in motel. Left at twenty of five. Seems warm to us after cool weather at lake. Gas 
at Van Wert. In Columbus at 11:30. Got a few groceries, picked up mail, home at twelve. Got a lot 
of unpacking done. Ellis' and Richard [Davis - next-door neighbor] here. Everything O.K. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1964 
Finished unpacking. Hawkins brought Jennie to bus station and we met her there. Charles 
had a Departmental meeting and lunch. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1964 
A real nice day. Charles and I went for groceries in P.M, to [redemption] stamp store, got a 
table to use in kitchen. Also went to Dr. [Bonnell] - blood pressure for me was O.K. Charles had 
cholesterol test. Mrs. Lewis brought us some nice tomatoes. Paffy [Ralph Paffenbarger, Sr.] came for 
football tickets. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1964 
A nice day, some rain during night. I cleaned up house, baked cupcakes. We finally got 
'phone connected after calling a second time. Charles worked in yard. We went to Faculty Club for 
dinner with Ellis'. They came here for bridge. Something he ate upset Charles. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1964 
A rainy, gloomy morning. We didn't go to church. In afternoon went down to see Helen 
Westerman [next-door neighbor from Mimring Road]. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1964 
A gloomy day, rain almost all day. I washed one washer and ironed. Charles started classes. 
Mrs. Minister called and talked a long time. Charles got report from Dr. Cholesterol normal. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1964 
Had thought of going downtown, but decided to stay home. Cleaned up some leaves. Had a 
call for Second [Avenue ScRool]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1964 
A lovely day. Both ways on bus to Second. A noisy bunch, unfriendly teachers. We went to 
Howard Johnson's for dinner, then to new shopping center. Jennie got a dress. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1964 
Beautiful day. Charles took me both ways to school. Glad to finish, for such a noisy class! 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1964 
Washed and ironed. One washer. Cleaned up some leaves before a hard rain. Walked to 
North Broadway [road] in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1964 
Nice, warm day. Charles went to grocery. I cleaned up house. Went to beauty parlor. 
[Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner. Here for bridge. Lucille [Reeder], $1.00; Edith 
[Walter], $.75; Bill [Walter], pennies, $.56; me, $.25. We are watching "Hilda," hurricane striking 
Louisiana. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1964 
Lovely day. We all went to church. After we came home, called Don [in Harahan, 
Louisiana]. Glad they had no damage from hurricane. Charles and Mrs. Scott measured and talked 
about selling us a little ground. Call for Medary [School]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1964 
Went to school on bus. Mr. Ellis gave me a ride home. Not a bad sixth grade. Only a day. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1964 
Lovely day and cool. I made a cherry pie. Went downtown at noon. Charles took in more 
flowers and picked the green tomatoes. He went to Auto Club to see about my flight to New Orleans. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1964 
Another beautiful day. I washed and ironed, cleaned up leaves, took out some screens and 
washed windows. Charles put in some storm windows. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1964 
Washed bedroom windows inside and out. Charles put in storm windows. Took down tomato 
plants and stakes. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1964 
Much colder. I shortened a dress and skirt. Went for groceries after dinner and down to 
Woolco's. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1964 
Lovely day. Charles and I went to new Northland Shopping Center in morning. [Northland 
closed for good in 2002.] To Walters [Bill and Edith] for dinner and bridge. Men won by big score. 
Nice evening. They gave us a big sack of apples and squash. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1964 
Beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. In afternoon Charles and I went to church to have 
pictures taken for church directory. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1964 
Call for Glenmont [Avenue School], one of nicest classes I have ever had. (Mrs. Jones - 4 and 
5). A beautiful day - saw Colleen. Walked both ways. Charles trimmed branches from a tree to be 
cut down. Scotts are selling us a few feet of ground. [At the corner of their driveway] 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1964 
Another beautiful day. Back to Glenmont. Charles cut down a tree that would be on ground 
we are getting from Scotts. I cleaned leaves after school. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1964 
Back to Glenmont—one of nicest classes I have had. Beautiful day. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1964 
Lovely warm weather continues, but need rain. Back to Glenmont. Charles cut branches 
from tree in front yard he plans to cut down on Saturday. I cleaned up some leaves. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1964 
Glad this is Friday. Took Colleen for a walk on playground at noon. Charles and Jennie went 
for groceries. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1964 
Another lovely, warm day. Charles cut down tree in front yard. Jennie and I went to beauty 
parlor. Ellis' took us to Marzetti's [Restaurant] for dinner - as their guests to celebrate their wedding 
anniversary and Ray's birthday. Such an expensive place! We played cards at their house. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1964 
We went to 9:30 church, home rest of day. Never saw the leaves come down faster! Rain in 
morning. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1964 
Cooler, but a nice day. I went downtown early. Got birthday gifts for Wayne and Tommy, 
and Christmas gifts for Don's children. Came back to circle meeting. Mrs. Wright brought me home. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1964 
Put two apple pies in freezer. Just rolling out last crust when phone rang for Hubbard 
[School]. After ten when I got there. Didn't care for this class at all! Glad only a day. Charles came 
for me. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1964 
Still lovely weather. Baked a pumpkin pie, cleaned leaves. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1964 
Beautiful day. Washed and ironed one washer. Cleaned leaves in back yard and front. 
Charles and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center] in P.M. Got groceries and Christmas gifts for the 
children at Union [Department Store]. Founders Day sale. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1964 
Baked cookies. Tied up some packages for Christmas - toys I am taking Don's children. 
Dorothy came at 8:30. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1964 
Another warm day. Didn't do anything. In P.M. I went to Bill's with Dorothy's family. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1964 
Warmer today! Nothing special. Dorothy left at three o'clock. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1964 
Lovely weather continues. At 6:00 a call back to Glenmont - same class. Washed a washer 
before school. Raked leaves after I came home. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1964 
Will be at Glenmont all week. Ironed before school. We went to our first program at 
Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State]. So many we know sitting around us. Chamber music very 
good. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1964 
Back to Glenmont. See Colleen every day at noon. [Colleen Cooper, Gladys' granddaughter, 
was enrolled at Glenmont in a special class for blind children.] Open House in evening. We had 
room looking nice. All parents here, but one. A nice evening. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1964 
Rain during night. A nice class. I still enjoy them. We went to a play at University, "Death 
of a Salesman." It was very good. Went with Ethel and Ray [Ellis]. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1964 
Beautiful day, and the Halloween parade and party. Four mothers managed the party. I 
enjoyed marching with the children. When I got home, found Esther Hawkins [?] coming for 
overnight. Had to clean pink bedroom, etc. She came about 7:30. We were glad to have her. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1964 
I hated very much to give up my school, but had to because of my trip [to New Orleans to 

visit Don and family]. Esther was here for lunch. I took her to Sheffield Road to see a relative. They 
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left about three. Charles transplanted bulbs and cleaned up yard and leaves out of spouting, Home 
all evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1964 
Beautiful day. Jennie had headache. Charles and I went to church. Started to collect things 
to take. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1964 
Almost like a summer day. Washed a washer and ironed. Put two small raisin pies in freezer. 
Went to Women's Faculty Meeting. Had lunch with Juanita [Shupe], Viola [Paffenbarger], Mrs. Von 
Eschen. Came home witR Charles. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1964 
Another "summery" day and Election Day. Charles voted early. I took Charles to university. 
Had car for Jennie and me to go to beauty parlor. I went for Charles about one o'clock, then stopped 
to vote. All ready for my trip tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1964 
Up at 5:15. Had breakfast at home. Got to airport at 6:30. A big event for me to be flying 
alone. Delightful flight - had coffee and a roll. Plane stopped at Dayton, Cincinnati, and Knoxville. 
At Atlanta, 11:35. Had no trouble finding second flight and right gate. Left 12:05. Had good lunch 
on plane. Found out I was in the tourist section and had a first class ticket. Ellen and Johnny met me. 
The weather was warm. Don got home at 5:30. Good to see them all. Charles called in evening. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1964 
So glad I brought some cotton dresses. Ellen, Tommy, and I took a long drive, Stopped at 

Mrs. [Allie Lee] Roland's. [Don bought his house at 595 Gordon Avenue from the Roland's [for 
$18,500], Charlie and Allie Lee. Charlie was a member of the History Department at Tulane.] A 
charming person. We went for shrimp, fresh from boats. Ellen got 17 pounds for Mrs. Roland, $.49 
a pound. In P.M. Ellen's neighbor brought over some pralines sRe made. Ellen made some. Very 
good! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1964 
We went downtown in morning. Ellen had appointment to take Tommy to Doctor. I looked 

around their big store. Not nearly as nice or big as Lazarus. Had shrimp Creole for dinner. They 
showed a few of Don's slides [from Brazil]. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1964 
Don had a class in the morning. In evening I took Don and Ellen for dinner at Pittari's. Don 
bought oysters Rockefeller and Bienville ($1.50 each serving!). Very nice time. My cost $11.50 
($1.50 tip). 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1964 
Don and I went to the Unitarian Church - a new one. We stopped at zoo a few minutes on 
way. Didn't do anything in P.M. Ellen and I play a lot of scrabble. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1964 
Walked to bus with Johnny. Ellen gave us a lot of pecans [there was an enormous pecan tree 
growing in the front yard], and made pralines for me to take home. She and Tommy took me to 
airport. Hadjet to Atlanta. Could have had a cocktail (first class) but got Seven-Up. Hostess passed 
big tray of sandwiches, grapes, olives, nuts, etc. Got to Atlanta at five. Walked in to see the main 
lobby. A huge place! Left 6:30. Had a good dinner and lights were beautiful. In Columbus 9:30. 
Charles and Jennie met me. END OF A WONDERFUL TRIP. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1964 
Didn't do much but unpack. Cleaned up more leaves. Scott's new fence is in the twelve feet 
we bought. Makes our place look much bigger. We went to Mershon in evening. Didn't like the 
program and came home before it was over. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1964 
Still beautiful weather, and no rain. I washed two washers and ironed. Made grape ice cream. 
Real good. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1964 
Cloudy and windy. Baked cookies. Charles and other from Department [of 
Engineering Drawing] went to funeral of Paul Yarrington's mother. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1964 
Another lovely day. All the rain passed us. Made a lemon pie. Went to grocery after dinner. 
Brought Jennie home, then Charles and I went to Sears. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1964 
Lovely day! I took Jennie to Dr. [Rollo Bonnell]. Went to beauty parlor in P.M. [Bridge] club 
went to "Gus"' for dinner. A good one and reasonable prices. To Axlines for cards. Bill [Walter], 
$1.00; Merle [Axline], $.75; Lucille [Reeder], pennies, $.74; Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1964 
Didn't go to church. In P.M. went to see Dorothy Cecil [the former live-in maid of Alberta 
Gates and Bertha Jacobs, the grandmother and "Aunt" respectively of Ellen Hutchins Cooper.] 
Afterwards went up to see Carol's ceramics. A little rain in evening. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1964 
Gloomy day. Washed and ironed one washer. Mopped kitchen, baked cupcakes. I asked 
Mrs. Scott and her guest, Mrs. Mayberry, to come in for coffee at three. Enjoyed Raving them. A little 
more rain. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1964 
Real nice day. At eight a call for Weinland Park [School]. A noisy third grade. Went on bus, 
Charles came for me. He went downtown in afternoon to see about our Social Security. Dick 
[Kutchera] surprised us by coming to door about eight o'clock, on way home from Warren. He came 
over new road, although not officially opened. He called Dorothy. Only here a few minutes. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1964 
Swept the pink bedroom. Moved furniture. In evening we went to Mershon [Auditorium at 
Ohio State] to see "H.M.S. Pinafore." It was excellent. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1964 
At three minutes after six a call for Indian Springs [School]. That is too early. Went on bus 
and Charles came for me. Didn't care for the class. Ate lunch with Mrs. Perm. Charles went to 
dinner at King's Inn. A.S.M.E [American Society of Mechanical Engineers], Rain all day. Gloria 
called in the evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1964 
A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Charles took me and I came home on bus. Much 
colder. Charles got the groceries. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1964 
18° above. Dorothy and all stopped for breakfast. We didn't know they were coming, she 
brought milk. Charles had snow tires put on. We went to grocery and ordered turkey. Hatch's 
[Bernard and Princess; members of their former "dinner" bridge club] here in evening. Princess and I 
had all the cards. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1964 
Beautiful day, but cold! Charles and I went to church. Dorothy stopped a little while on way 
home from Cleveland. Our first fire in basement. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1964 
Nice, sunny day. I washed two washers and ironed. Put three pie shells in freezer. Made 
grape pie. Charles had basement T. V. fixed. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1964 
Nice day and a little warmer. Had my hair done - walked both ways. In P.M. Charles and I 
drove to Morse Road for apples, and got turkey (21 pounds) and other groceries. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1964 
Rain almost all day. In P.M. made salad. Jennie tore bread for dressing. Put [extra] leaves in 
[dining room] table. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1964 
A beautiful THANKSGIVING DAY and warmer. Up at six. Had the pumpkin pies in over at 
20 of eight. Iced a cake, made dressing, put turkey in at 3:15. Charles took charge of roasting it. 
Bill's and Dorothy's here. First time have had fifteen [people over for dinner]. Fed the smaller 
children ahead in kitchen, got along. Dorothy left [for Cincinnati] at five and Bill's at seven. Had a 
nice day. Much to be thankful for. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1964 
Got all things put away. A beautiful day. In P.M. Charles and I went to Sears, looked at 
stoves. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1964 
Rainy day. Charles took Jennie to Doctor. Nothing wrong with her! In P.M. I took her to 
beauty parlor and went for her. Put a pie in freezer, made cookies, and a "real" cake from egg yolk. 
Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for dinner. Edith and I won bridge game. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1964 
Beautiful morning. We didn't go to church. Home all day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1964 
At 6:10 a call for Neil Avenue [School]. 19° and cold, about an inch of snow. Bus late. A 
nice 6th grade. Home on bus. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1964 
10° above! Went downtown early, finished my Christmas shopping. Ate lunch at Mills. In 
evening we went to a play with Ellis'. A tragedy [?]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1964 
Col, gloomy day. I baked cookies, tied up all of Bill's packages. Snow began in P.M. Mrs. 
Rein called about three o'clock for me to go to Hubbard the next two days. Went to hear "Faust" 
opera at Mershon [Auditorium]. It was wonderful. Such a bad night, very sloppy when we came 
home at 11:30. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1964 
Rained most of day. Charles took me both ways. The worst class I have had this year. 
Charles left me at Beauty Parlor, and came for me. We watched basketball game. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1964 
Another gloomy day with rain. Charles took me to school and came for me. Glad to get rid 
of this class. We have our Departmental party at Faculty Club - smorgasbord. We took Fields 
[Margie and Wooster], and went to Baldwins before for cocktails or punch. A good dinner and 
pleasant evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1964 
Cold and damp. I washed one washer and ironed. Charles and I went for groceries. Club 
went to Faculty Club for dinner, then to Reeders. Herman [Reeder], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], $.75; 
Charles, pennies, $.62; Edith [Walter], $.25. Snow when we started home. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1964 
Didn't go to church. More Christmas cards ready. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1964 
A nice, sunny day, but cold. I washed one washer and ironed. Went to Faculty Wives 
meeting. Had lunch with Juanita [Shupe], Nell, and Mrs. Von Ashen. A nice afternoon. Came home 
with Charles. Jennie and I went to see Jeanette [Davis - next-door neighbor, and mother of Richard]. 
Laura [Hardy] called. A call for 6th [grade] at Michigan [Avenue School]. After 9:30 word that 
Chuck Murray [neighbor] died on way home. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1964 
Charles took me both ways to school. A pretty nice 6th grade. Some snow flurries. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1964 
Charles took me to school, came home on bus. The Express bus helps a lot. Watched 
basketball game. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1964 
Warmer today. Charles came home for lunch and we went to Chuck Murray's funeral. 

Afterwards went to Bill Owens [electronic store]. BOUGHT A NEW HOT POINT STOVE, $309.00. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1964 
Mopped and waxed the linoleum. A miserable day. Charles and I went for groceries after 
dinner. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1964 
A better day. Charles put up our outside [Christmas] lights. Cleaned house - baked cookies. 
Took Jennie to beauty parlor. Fields [Wooster and Margie] and Paffenbargers [Ralph, Sr. and Viola] 
were here for dinner. Had a good meal and nice evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1964 
Charles and I went to church. Turned out to be a miserable day. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1964 
At 6:10 a call for Calumet [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice class. 
Jennie will go to [illeg.] in honor of Rosemary Stewart. I would have gone if I had been home. Finals 

began at [Ohio] State. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1964 
A call for Hubbard [School]. A nice fourth grade. Charles took me both ways. Gloria had 
lunch with Jennie. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1964 
Another call for Hubbard. Class I had two weeks ago and the worst of year. I went on bus. 
Charles came for me. Very tired! We finished the Christmas cards. Asked Mrs. Rein not to call me 
tomorrow. Charles finished at University. 

THURSDAY/DECEMBER 17, 1964 
A miserable day, light rain changed to snow. Charles had to go back for a boy to take an 
exam. Jennie and I finished cleaning the stove. I washed two washers and ironed. Call for 
Glenmont [School]. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1964 
6° above. Charles called me at three o'clock. He was very sick, 24 hour flu. I sat up rest of 
night. He was better in morning. I went to school - came home for lunch. People got us out of bed 
to look at stove. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1964 
We decided to keep our stove, and take to cottage. People here last night decided they want it. 
We feel better to keep it. Cleaned house, went to beauty parlor. Our new stove delivered. ($318.27). 
We are so pleased with it. Went to "Gus"' for dinner with Ellis'. They came here for bridge. Snow in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1964 
Didn't go to church. Don had intended to stop at New Year's on way home from [American 
Historical Association] meeting in Washington, D.C. He called in P.M. Hutchins are giving them a 
car. He will drive it home and won't be able to stop. Good to talk with him and Ellen. Like our new 
stove so much. Call for Clinton [School]. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1964 
Charles took me and came for me. Children watched a Christmas program in P.M. then 
practiced theirs. Good T. V. program in evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1964 
Not so cold. I baked cookies and mailed a box to Dorothy Cecil. We all went to shopping 
center in morning. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1964 
Cloudy but no rain and not cold. Mopped the kitchen. Went downtown at noon. Just wanted 
to go down again before Christmas. Got a little suit for the Stewart baby. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1964 
Not cold at all. I washed one washer and ironed. Took Jennie to beauty parlor. She and I 
went up to see Stewart baby. Mrs. Davis sent us a poinsettia. Hard rain and thunderstorm in evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1964 
Very mild CHRISTMAS DAY. No snow. We three were here alone - had baked ham, 
pumpkin pie. Dorothy called. Our stove is our Christmas. We all put in money to go out to eat. Bill 
gave us a "bird cage" planter, two pretty candles. Dorothy, a wool shirt for Charles. Corning roaster 
for me. Don sent a fancy cradle-center piece. We all went to Bills about four o'clock, then drove 
around to see lights. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1964 
We went downtown. Took Jennie to Gilbert's [shoe store]. I got shoe boots ($5.99). We 
made some exchanges. Went to Walters for dinner and bridge. Had a good dinner and nice evening. 
Men won by 310 points. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1964 
We all went to church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1964 
Warmer. Washed and ironed one washer. We all went to shopping center, got Christmas 
cards for next years. Watched basketball game. Went to Whitehall and Bill Owens [electronics 
store] in P.M - to see about having refrigerator painted. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1964 
Almost like a spring day. Got a permanent ($8.50). They took refrigerator out to be painted. 
Left us an old Philco to use but it worked well. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1964 
Charles was sick all night. I was up in chair from 3:30. He went to sleep at five. Felt better 
in morning, and we went to Dorothy's [in Cincinnati]. The new road [Interstate 71?] is wonderful! 
She and I went to grocery. Barbara and Valerie both went to parties. Warm! 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Another lovely day. I rode both ways without a coat and very little heat in the car. Home at 

11:30. We went to bank in P.M They brought back the refrigerator, but freezer door will go back 
Saturday. It wasn't sanded properly. Cost $35.00. We didn't see the New Year in - went to bed. 

1964 has been good to us in health and for the children. 

END OF BOOK XXXIII, PART ONE (JANUARY 1, 1964 - DECEMBER 31, 1964) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXXIII, PART TWO (JANUARY 1, 1965 - DECEMBER 31, 1965) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXXIII, PART TWO (1965) 
Gladys and Charles, both 66, celebrated their 42n wedding anniversary on June 9, 1965. 

Their lives continued very much as they had in the previous year. They both enjoyed good health, 
maintained a busy social schedule, and continued working in their respective employments, Charles, 
as a Professor of Engineering Drawing at Ohio State, and Gladys as a busy substitute elementary 
teacher in the Columbus Public Schools. As usual they spent the summer at their cottage in 
Wisconsin. 

Gladys had many classes she enjoyed as a substitute teacher, but on balance she seemed to be 
getting more weary of the bus trips, the long hours, and some difficult classes. Several times she 
wrote "Don't care for this class," "So glad to be rid of this class," or "Getting tired of school." One 
such class was at Medary School, a "hard" one, where she quit even though tRe teacher had not 
returned. "I am not going to wear myself out." But on her final day at Medary the "children made me 
lots of farewell notes and pictures." Then there was the principal at Clinton, ordinarily her favorite 
school (partly because her granddaughter, Colleen, attended a special class there for blind children) 
who "made me so mad about the playground." "The worst class I have had this year" was at Second 
Avenue Elementary. 

At home Gladys continued her long-established routine of cooking, baking, and cleaning. 
Among the pies she baked were raisin, grape, pumpkin, apple, peach, lemon, cherry, blueberry, 
blackberry, and a variety she called a "grape juice pie." Another favorite was "prune bread." Then 
there were the frequent, unspecified kinds of cookies, cakes, and rolls. She reorganized her cookbook 
during the year. As for cleaning she records at various times such tasks as washing rugs, rags, door 
and bath curtains, mattress covers, everything in and on the china closet, windows, dusting bedrooms, 
cleaning drapes, the oven, and all kitchen woodwork, waxing linoleum, putting clean papers in desk, 
chest of drawers, dresser, and polishing all the bedroom furniture. Gladys frequently mended items 
of clothing, rather than buying new. She mentions shortening kitchen curtains, dresses, her rain coat, 
and cutting off the cuffs on some of Charles' shirts and trousers. When clothing was badly worn it 
would sometimes be cut into strips to make hooked rugs for the floor at the cottage. She bought a 
used Singer Sewing Machine for $22.00. Outside the home Gladys continued attending "circle" 
meetings at Crestview Presbyterian church, and frequently attended church there with Charles on 
Sunday mornings. 

Gladys and Charles continued their custom of attending events at Mershon Auditorium at 
Ohio State. Among those were the Welsh Choir ("not especially good"), the Indianapolis Symphony 
(where the conductor arrived late but in time for the second half of the program), "She Stoops to 
Conquer," ("Very good"), the San Francisco Ballet ("weird"), "Irma la Duce," "Music Man," and 
"Carmen," ("although it was sung in French we enjoyed it"). Their bridge club met once a month 
with their long-time members: Bill and Edith Walter, Raymond and Merle Axline, and Herman and 
Lucille Reeder. Usually dinner was served, but more frequently the club "ate out". Gladys reports the 
club got "a good meal for $2.00" at the Suburban Steak House. On many other Saturday nights 
Charles and Gladys played bridge as a foursome with one of these couples, especially the Walters. 
There is little mention of movies, but Gladys did see "Sound of Music" and "That Darn Cat." There 
were occasional social events with members of Charles' Department, especially with Ralph and Viola 
Paffenbarger, Margie and Wooster Fields (emeritus), and Hollie and Juanita Shupe. They enjoyed 
eating out, especially fish dinners at Howard Johnson's Restaurant. As always Gladys commented 
almost daily about the weather. The winter of 1965 was very cold and snowy; on January 17 it 
reached 11° below zero. One of their neighbors had one of the new riding snow plows, and he often 
cleaned the streets and driveways of snow. The neighbors paid him $1.00 each for this service. The 
next day over 8 inches of snow hit Yaronia Drive South. 
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Charles continued teaching his regular classes at the university but little is said about this in 
the diary. At home Charles continued to plant his small garden, including parsnips, radishes, onions, 
tomatoes, asparagus and rhubarb. It was usually Charles who bought the groceries. Some purchases 
the Coopers made in 1965 included new shrubbery for their house, a new stove, a new camera (for 
Charles), new glasses (Gladys), $31.94, and a new dryer. 

Charles' aunt, Jennie Knowles, age 85, continued to make her home with the Coopers for 
much of the year. But some tensions were building. Once "Jennie had us all upset this morning," 
perhaps because a few days earlier they had looked into "the Lutheran Senior City. We hope we can 
get Jennie in there. Getting frustrating around here." As things turned out Jennie moved back to her 
original home of Cumberland where she boarded with Esther Smith, a long-time friend. Charles' 
mother, Fanny Cooper Stewart, age 89, continued to live in Arizona with Charles' twin brother 
Ralph. She was hospitalized once during the year but recovered nicely. Ralph spent two days in 
Columbus in December with Charles. TRe next time Charles would see Ralph would be at his funeral 
on June 3, 1966. 

As for the children Bill and Gloria, both 41, continued to own both a house in Columbus and 
their farm south of Lancaster. Bill taught elementary school in Columbus. Their five children were 
Gary, Kay, Colleen, Wayne, and Karen. They bought a new Rambler Station Wagon in 1965. 

Dorothy, age 37, and Dick, age 41, continued to live in Cincinnati. Dick was an engineer. 
Their three children were Barbara Jean ("B. J."), Charles ("Chuck"), and Valerie. Gladys and Charles 
visited the Kutcheras in April. The girls were taking swimming lessons, Chuck, judo. 

Don, age 34 and Ellen, age 30, married eight years, lived in Harahan, Louisiana, where Don 
was employed as an Associate Professor of Latin American History at Tulane University. Their major 
news of the year was the birth of daughter, Linda Marie Cooper, on June 8. On September 10 New 
Orleans was struck by a massive hurricane, "Betsy," but the Coopers escaped undamaged. Ellen was 
hospitalized in August, and again from October 15 through November 1, and Gladys went to Harahan 
to help out the family. While there "Tommy developed a temperature of 103.6, and Johnny got 
impetigo." Don published his doctoral dissertation, "Epidemic Disease in Mexico City, 1761-1813" 
at the University of Texas Press. 

Summer of 1965 in Wisconsin: Charles and Gladys were at their cottage from June 21 
through September 23. They hauled their old kitchen stove to Wisconsin, and then sold the one 
already there to a neighbor for $25.00. Immediately after unpacking they started mowing the grove, 
gathering and hauling off bags of sticks, leaves, and pine needles, planting coleus, putting dock in 
water, and replacing the post for the mailbox which Rad been destroyed over the winter by a snow 
plow. They picked lots of berries, including 20 quarts of blackberries and 23 quarts of blueberries, 
plus a few wild plums, juneberries, and chokecherries. Charles fashioned a new gas plate cabinet for 
the kitchen which he made from an old victrola. This was their "back-up" in case the electricity went 
off- as it occasionally did. He also made two substantial wooden seats for putting on the T of the 
dock. Dorothy and Dick visited from July 18 through July 30. Dick had exceptional luck in fishing, 
and on July 25 "got six nice fish." Another kind of luck came on an evening drive when they "saw 
two deer, seven coons, [and] a skunk." Gladys was part of a group of ladies who met regularly for 
bridge. All in all she says that in 1965 they had a "wonderful summer" in Wisconsin. 

In her final entry Gladys wrote "1965 has been good to us. Nice summer in Wisconsin. 
Ellen's illness was a worry, so thankful she is better. Also, so happy to have baby Linda in '65." 

************************************************************** 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1965 
A most miserable day. I baked cookies. We watched the Rose Bowl parade. In afternoon 
and evening watched Rose Bowl Game. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1965 
Showers through the morning. Charles went to office, and stopped at Dr. [Bonnell's] to get 
something for his throat. Brought back freezer door, but not right yet. [Bridge] Club went to Faculty 
Club for dinner, then to Walters. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Merle [Axline], $.75; Herman [Reeder], 
pennies, and Lucille [Reeder], $.25. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1965 
Didn't sleep much. Got a book at one o'clock and read about an hour. We didn't go to 
church. Florence [Mick] here - stayed all afternoon. Beautiful day. Had a call for Michigan 
[Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1965 
Another lovely day. Charles started classes at O.S.U. I went to Michigan [School] on bus. 
Mrs. Stahl was there and they brought me home. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1965 
Washed a washer after school last evening. Ironed, and got some things ready for dinner. 
Went downtown. Ray [Ellis - a neighbor] took me. Got interest marked on bank books, got a new 
pocketbook (small), and a knit hat. Ate lunch at Mills. A lovely day. 42°. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1965 
Call for Weinland Park [School]. Both ways on bus. Pretty nice 3rd and 4th combination. We 
all went to Howard Johnson's for fish dinner. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1965 
Cloudy all day and rain in evening. I washed a washer and ironed. Mopped kitchen, made a 
pie. Walked down to see Mrs. Stiner in P.ML, but she wasn't home. Charles took down the outside 
decorations [for Christmas]. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1965 
Cloudy - did some little odds and ends around house. Charles got groceries and came home 
for lunch. I took a walk through [Overbrook] Hallow. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1965 
Charles got all Christmas things put away in crawl space. Got the recreation room in order. 
Cleaned house, got attachments and cleaned drapes and furniture. Reeders [Herman and Lucille] 
were here for dessert and bridge. Lucille and I won. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1965 
Charles and I went to early church. In afternoon we went to see the Ackley baby, then bought 

bushel [of] apples. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1965 
Lovely day. I washed a washer and the rugs. In P.M. went to circle meeting [at church]. 
Meeting at DorotRy Wenger's. Holmes took me. Had a nice afternoon. They took refrigerator door 
out again (4* time). Brought back about eleven o'clock. Looks lovely now. Total cost $55.00. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1965 
Call for Weinland Park. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A pretty good 5th grade. 
Lovely day! Go back tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1965 
Both ways on bus. Charles took car in for check. A few snow flurries. Am through today. 
So tired! 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1965 
11° above. A lovely day, but cold! I lengthened my black and white dress, made a lemon pie. 
Went to recreation room in evening. Have only gone twice before this winter. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1965 
15° above. Charles waited until 7:30, but no call [for school]. Snow began at five in morning. 
Snowed hard all day. I cleaned the driveway twice. Mr. Stewart cleaned all drives in evening with 
his RIDING SNOW PLOW. We didn't go to our program at Mershon. Esther Hawkins called after 
nine to tell us Alta Gregg had died. [Both women friends from Cumberland, especially for Jennie]. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1965 
14° above. Seven inches snow and still coming down. Washed, ironed, and mopped kitchen. 
Charles took us [Gladys and Jermie] to Beauty Parlor - so much snow I couldn't park. We went with 
Ellis' to Terrace Room for dinner, then to their house for bridge. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1965 
11° below zero. We didn't go anywhere all day. The neighbors all gave $1.00 to Dave 
Stewart for cleaning our street and driveways. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1965 
20°. More snow during night. Don't know how I missed a call today. Didn't have much to 
do. 8.4 inches snow on ground. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1965 
1° below. Still no call for school, but glad to be home such a cold day. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1965 
At 7:15 a call for Clinton, 6th grade. Charles took me and I came home on bus. Warmer and 
some snow melted. Charles spends a lot of evenings on income tax. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1965 
Glad no call for today. Marvene [Shonting] and I went to Lazarus [Department Store] semi- 
annual Remnant Day Sale. Didn't find many bargains. Ate lunch at Mills. Charles traded our motor 
for a new one. $101.00. [Came] with [a] cover, and repair bill saved. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1965 
Washed and ironed a washer. Washed Charles' wool shirts. We all went to Frische's [Big 
Boy] Restaurant on River Road for dinner. Rain in evening. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1965 
Rainy day. We all went to grocery in morning. Charles and I went to Shupes [Hollie and 
Juanita]. Such an evening! Rain and heavy fog - could hardly find road. Turned back once, but 
finally went on. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1965 
Charles and I went to church. Home rest of day. Call for Hubbard. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1965 
Nice day. Charles took me and I came home on bus. Took an hour. Nice 4th and 5th class. 
We went to recreation room in evening. Havn't used it so much this winter. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1965 
Rain during night, and continued through morning. I washed, ironed and put some pies in 
freezer. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1965 
Call for Indian Springs [School]. 6th grade. Both ways on bus. Very cold and windy. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1965 
Another cold morning to ride the bus. Don't care for this class. Charles came for me. 
Recreation room in evening. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1965 
6° above. No school today, because of Teachers' Meeting. I mopped kitchen, dusted 
bedrooms. High of 11° above. Charles and I went for groceries after dinner. Cold! 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1965 
11° above. Didn't have much to do today. Went to beauty parlor. Edith and Bill were here 
for dinner. Men won. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965 
2° above. We didn't go to church. Pretty sunny day. Home all day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1965 
14° above. Such a morning! Snowed until late afternoon, about 6 inches. Charles fell cleaning 
driveway. I washed, ironed, and baked cookies. Called Laura [Hardy]. Dave Stewart cleaned our 
street. Mrs. Scott brought us salad. KAREN'S FIFTH BIRTHDAY [Granddaughter - child of Bill 
and Gloria]; she called to talk to me. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1965 
1° above. Glad no call today. Am making my cookbook over and worked on it, and wrote 
some letters. Call for Glenmont [School]. High of 9° above today. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1965 
5° above. Charles took me to school, walked home. A nice class. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1965 
7° below. Cold walking to Glenmont. Got Colleen at noon [granddaughter who attended a 
special class for blind children at Glenmont Elementary School] and brought her to my room awhile. 
Charles came for me. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1965 
Down to 1° below during night. Glad to be home. Didn't have much to do. Baked a grape 

pie. Warmed up a lot and some snow melted. Charles got the groceries. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1965 
Much warmer. Charles had to go to office. Cleaned up house. Went to benefit bridge party 
as Ethel's [Ellis] guest. Club went to Faculty Club for dinner. We were disappointed in service. 
Here for bridge. Herman [Reeder], $1.00; Lucille [Reeder], $.75; Charles, $.58; Merle [Axline], $.25. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1965 
A rainy morning. We didn't go to church. Home all day. A call for Medary. Sixth [grade]. 
Saw first robin. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1965 
Cloudy, gloomy day. Both ways to Medary on bus. Don't care for this class. Charles had to 
teach Ackley's eight o'clock class. Watched basketball game in evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1965 
Rainy day. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Art teacher there all afternoon. Glad to 
be through today. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1965 
A beautiful day, about like spring. I washed one washer, went downtown. Ate lunch at Mills 
[Clock Restaurant]. Bill called in evening. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1965 
Did the ironing, baked brownies. In P.M. CHARLES AND I WENT OUT TO SEE THE 
LUTHERAN SENIOR CITY. WE HOPE WE CAN GET JENNIE IN THERE. GETTING 
FRUSTRATING AROUND HERE. Began to rain in early evening, then really poured all evening. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1965 
Got up with sore throat and bad cold. Mrs. Rein called at 6:10, but I turned her down. Didn't 
do anything today. Called Ilo. Sure get tired of Ruth Lyon's [television] program an hour and a half 
each day. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1965 
Colder and snow flurries. Charles and Jennie went to grocery. I washed one washer and 
ironed, cleaned up house. Still have a lot of cold. Watched basketball game in P.M. [Ohio] State lost 
by one point. Dorothy called at eight to say they would come up Sunday. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1965 
A beautiful, sunny day. Dorothy came at 10:30. Good to see them. Left 4:30. Jennie had us 
all upset this morning. Valentines from Bills, Dorothy's children, and Edith [Walter]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1965 
Call for Weinland Park [School]. A noisy, slow third grade. Both ways on bus and tired in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1965 
Another beautiful day. Put cherry pie and crust in freezer, baked cookies. We drove out to 
grocery on Morse [Road] for bushel apples. Call for Clinton [School], 6th [grade]. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1965 
Charles took me and I came home on bus. A real nice class! Charles and I went to [Faculty] 
Club for dinner. Had to wait to get in. Program at Mershon [Auditorium]. Welsh choir - not 
especially good. Poor write-up [in newspaper?]. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1965 
Washed and ironed one washer. At eleven a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Went on bus 
and Charles came for me. JENNIE RECEIVED TWO OFFERS [FOR A PLACE TO LIVE] FOR 
THE SUMMER. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1965 
Pretty, sunny day but cold. Charles took me to school. Home on bus - tired and cold! 
Charles and I went to grocery after dinner. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1965 
Cleaned up house. I went to beauty parlor. In evening we went to Green Meadows for dinner 
($2.75) with Edith and Bill [Walter]. Went to their house for bridge. As usual, men won. 
[ELLEN'S 30TH BIRTHDAY]. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1965 
Charles, Jennie and I went to church. We had Helen Westerman [former next-door neighbor 
from Mimring Road] here for dinner. I took her home about four. Bill's came at five - Charles had 
two jiffy cakes in oven when I came home. Kay [adopted daughter of Bill] brought her boy friend. 
We had ice cream, cake. Later all went to basement, had a fire and watched Disney's show. Had a 
nice evening with them. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1965 
10° above. I made prune bread, put a pie and crust in freezer. Had a long sleep in P.M. Had a 
call for Medary [School]. 6th for rest of week. We watched "Cinderella" on TV. It was very good. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1965 
11° above. Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Same class I had before. Art 
teacher there all P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1965 
Charles took me to school and Doris Pyle brought me home. In evening we went to Mershon 
[Auditorium]. Rained hard all evening! Indianapolis Symphony conductor got grounded in 
Cincinnati, and had to come by train. Got there for last half. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1965 
Both ways on bus. A miserable day. Blizzards and drifts! Bad getting home. Charles had a 
meeting and didn't get home 'till 6:15. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1965 
A nice day after the storm. Charles took me and I came home with Miss Pyle. Glad this is 
Friday, but go back Monday. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1965 
A nice, sunny day and warmer. All snow melted from our street. We all went to grocery in 
morning. I took Jennie to beauty parlor and had a flat tire. Ray Ellis brought Charles down and I 
came home with him. A. A. A. fixed it. I went for her. Washed and ironed two washers, baked 
cookies. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1965 
58°. A beautiful day, almost like spring. We all went to church. In P.M. went to reception at 
opening of bank, invitation through Axlines [Raymond Axline was a banker]. Nice afternoon. 

MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1965 
64°. A record temperature. Charles took me to school, home on bus. To go back tomorrow. 
Getting tired of too steady a job. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1965 
Cloudy, rain began about 4:30 P.M. Both ways on bus. To go rest of week. Art teacher 
there, children worked on paper mache. We all went to Howard Johnson's for their special chicken 
dinner. Rained hard. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1965 
Charles took me and home with Doris Pyle. In evening we went to play "She Stoops to 
Conquer" at University with Ellis'. Very good. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1965 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice surprise in the evening. Rosemary Stewart 
brought the baby down. Charles in working on new cupboards in basement. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1965 
Charles took me and home with Doris. So glad this is Friday. Art teacher there in P.M. To 
go back Monday. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1965 
Snowy day. Charles got groceries. I cleaned up house, washed a washer, and ironed. Put 
clean papers in desk, chest of drawers, and dresser. [Bridge] club went to Ft. Hayes [Hotel] for 
dinner. ($3.00), then to Axlines. Bill [Walter] drove, took Reeders, too. Herman [Reeder], $1.00; 
Raymond, $.96 (pennies); Lucille [Reeder], $.75; Edith [Walter], $.25. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1965 
We didn't go to church. A nice day. Charles graded papers. I wrote some letters, made 
prune bread. Had a long sleep. 

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1965 
Back to Medary - to go all this week. Went on bus. Ruth Gongiver brought me to North 
Broadway, and I walked home. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1965 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. Art teacher in P.M. Charles has to take one of 
Smith's classes this week. Snow flurries. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1965 
Snow on ground. Went on bus and home with Miss Pyle. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1965 
Some snow flurries but better than yesterday. This class is a hard one. I am quitting Friday, 
don't know when Miss Irwin will be back. Mrs. Webb called in evening. I am not going to wear 
myself out. Ilo took me this morning and yesterday. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1965 
Mr. Stewart gave me a ride to school. Home with Miss Pyle. Art teacher there in P.M. 
Children made me lots of farewell notes and pictures. Called Mrs. Rein. We went to grocery after 
dinner. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1965 
Nice day. I washed, ironed, baked cookies, mopped kitchen. Went to [redemption] stamp 
store and got new chair for bedroom. We went to Faculty Club for dinner with Ellis'. Had a good 
dinner. They were here for bridge. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1965 
We all went to church. Home rest of day. Fire in recreation room in evening. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1965 
Lovely day. Call for Crestview [School], 3rd [grade]. Such a change from past three weeks! 
Ilo gave me a ride, and Charles came for me. Washed a washer after school. 

TUESDAY MARCH 16, 1965 
Another nice day. I finished ironing before school. Ilo gave me a ride. Charles came for me. 
Glad to be through today. CALLED DOROTHY FOR HER [37™] BIRTHDAY. Charles giving 
finals. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1965 
A bad, rainy day. Glad to be home. I finished cleaning two bedrooms all but polishing 
furniture. Washed and ironed curtains in yellow room. Cleaned oven. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1965 
Lovely, sunny day. I cleaned most of kitchen cupboards, made a blueberry pie and crusts for 
the freezer. Charles finished the winter quarter. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1965 
Sunny but cold. I finished kitchen cupboards, did all kitchen woodwork. Charles and I went 
for groceries after lunch. Had fire in recreation room in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1965 
First day of spring and ground covered with snow. Washed and ironed a washer, mattress 
covers in yellow room. Baked a lemon cake. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Shupes [Hollie and 
Juanita] were here for dessert and bridge. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1965 
Again ground covered with snow and cold! We all went to church. Home rest of day. A call 
for Clinton [School]. 3rd grade. Fire in recreation room. 

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1965 
A little warmer. Charles took me to school and came for me. A pretty nice 3rd grade. Charles 
raked the yard. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1965 
Rain a good part of day. [Gus] Grissom and Young made three orbits of the earth. Charles 
took me downtown. I went to banks, looked around. Bought a jersey dress ($12.99) and light blue 
blouse. Had rings cleaned and bought a birthstone necklace at Rogers [Jewelers]. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1965 
Cold today. Charles tries to work out[side] but too cold. I cleaned furniture in pink room, 
washed rugs. Charles cleaned lights in front room. He and I went to Sears in afternoon. Snow began 
in late afternoon. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1965 
Such a morning. 1.8 inches snow and slippery streets. Surprised I didn't get a call [for 
school]. Charles went to office in the morning. Washed a washer and ironed. Washed door curtain 
and small bath curtain. Man came to see about shrubbery on East side [of house]. Call for Michigan 
[Avenue School]. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1965 
Charles took me both ways to school. Such a noisy class and unfriendly teachers. Charles got 
groceries. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1965 

Bills are coming for dinner. Baked a cake, made three bean salad, rolls, etc. Much nicer day, 
sunny and warmer. Bills were here for dinner [sic]. CAME IN THEIR NEW RAMBLER STATION 
WAGON. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1965 
Lovely day. We left at eleven o'clock for Cumberland to make arrangements for Jennie for 
summer. Ate dinner at casino in Zanesville. Went to Esther Smith's where she will stay, to Brewers, 
McNutts and Hawkins. Home at seven. 

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1965 
Rain and thunderstorms during night. Went on bus to school and Charles came for me. 
Basement room, a better class than last Friday. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1965 
A nice day and warmer. Charles took me both ways to school. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1965 
Lovely day, although 20° this morning. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. Went 
to Union [Department Store] to see suits, but didn't like them. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1965 
Nice day. Charles took me both ways. He got so sick and dizzy about nine o'clock. Bill 
Brown [from the Department] drove him home. He felt better in afternoon and came for me. Several 
called to see how he was. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1965 
Quite cold today. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Going to stay one more week. 
Teacher broke ankle skiing. Called Dorothy to tell her I would come in two weeks. Had intended 
going the 6th. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1965 
30°. Beautiful day. Charles had an engineering meeting on campus. I washed two washers 
and ironed. Mopped kitchen. Cleaned up house. We went to beauty parlor. Club went to Faculty 
Club (good dinner) then to Reeders [Herman and Lucille]. Lucille, $1.00, Bill [Walter], $.75; 
Charles and Herman tied for pennies, $.37 apiece; me, $.25. We drove. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1965 
Beautiful today. We all went to church. In P.M. Gaithers came for Jennie, took her for a 
drive to their house and Mary [Hallavers?] (Luce). They brought her home about seven, came in and 
stayed 'till after nine. 

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1965 
Back to Michigan [School] by bus. Charles came for me. In evening went to Mershon 
[Auditorium] to see "San Francisco Ballet." It was rather a weird program. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1965 
Pouring rain. Charles took me and came for me. Sure getting tired of this class. We went 
downtown to bank after school. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1965 
Lovely day and warmer. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Warm enough to be out 
without coat. Sat on back porch awhile. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1965 
Charles took me both ways. Nothing new. Hard rain in evening. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1965 
Nice day - cooler. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Went to Northland [Shopping 
Center - which closed down in 2002] and got tickets for "Sound of Music." Charles is moving tile in 
front to Scott's side [east side of house]. Teacher coming back Monday. So glad to be rid of this 
class. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1965 
Beautiful day. We all went to Shopping Center. Washed quilt and some other things. 
Charles and I cleaned back porch. He planted radishes. Onions are up. We were home all evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1965 
We went to 9:30 church. After we came home, a very hard rain. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1965 
Pretty day - but had been tornadoes in Ohio, Indiana. Over 200 killed - hundreds hurt. [I 
believe Gladys refers to the tornado in Xenia, Ohio]. Washed and ironed two washers. Shortened 
kitchen curtain, and washed it. Took storm windows out of bathrooms. Made a raisin pie and put a 
crust in freezer. We went to program "Irma La Duce" at university with Ellis'. Enjoyed it very much. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1965 
Cleaned woodwork in front room and dining room furniture. Did steam ironing. Call for 
Indian Springs [School] for next two days. Pretty day. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1965 
Nice, sunny day. I went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Don't care for this class. 
6th [grade]. We all went to Howard Johnson's for a fish dinner. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1965 
Charles took me both ways. Hardly slept all night, got a book and read at two o'clock. 
Didn't feel much like school, and don't like this class. Charles went to Dr. Bonnell for check-up - a 
good report. Also, took car for check. Rain during day. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1965 
Cloudy and cool. I washed bedspread and some other things. Something went wrong with 
dryer. Went to Dr. Inglis for my yearly check. All was fine. Went to Gilbert's [shoe store], got two 
pair shoes, bone pumps and blue casual. Some gifts to take to children. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1965 
A real nice day, a little warmer. Charles and I went to Whitehall. Jennie and I went to beauty 
parlor. We went to "Golden Bull" for dinner with Walters [Bill and Edith], then they came here. 
Men won. Charles is fixing dryer. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1965 
Easter Sunday. We all went to church. In P.M.Bill called and asked us to come over. 
Charles and I went. Home at seven. 

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1965 
Beautiful day and warmer. Washed one washer. Fixed cuffs on two of Charles' shirts. 
JENNIE'S 85th BIRTHDAY. We gave her $5.00 and box of candy. Dorothy sent a planter from 
florist. Ate on porch for first time, and I worked in yard awhile. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1965 
Nice day. Baked cookies, got ready to go to Dorothy's. Charles came home for lunch and 
took me to bus. Left at 2:15. had a nice trip. [Got off bus at] Pure Oil station at 4:30. Dick met me. 
He and Chuck went to "Judo" meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1965 
Lovely day. I did some ironing for Dorothy. We went to shopping center in morning. Dick 
took Barbara [age 9] swimming. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1965 
Beautiful day. I finished ironing for Dorothy. Went to Y.M.CA in morning for Valerie [age 
5] to swim. Dorothy had her Scout Troop in P.M. Dick took Chuck [age 7] to Judo. We went to 
grocery in evening. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1965 
I repaired Dorothy's crocheted bedspread. She went to store in P.M. I stayed with Valerie. In 
evening she and Dick went to see "My Fair Lady." Hard storm in evening. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1965 
Charles came at quarter 'till nine. So glad to see him. Dick took Chuck to judo. We went to 
grocery. Saved on a number of things. Rain in night. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1965 
Rainy day. We all went to Sunday School and church. Dorothy was installed as an officer in 
Women's Group. Storm warnings were out and we left at 1:20. Rained all the way. Home, ten of 
four. 

MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1965 
A bad day and cold! Call for Second [Avenue School]. Went on bus and Charles came for 
me. A bad class. Glad only a day. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1965 
Mostly cloudy but not so cold. A call for Hubbard. Charles took me both ways. Another 
class I didn't care for. Charles took Jennie for eye exam. Didn't need any change. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1965 
Nice day. Washed and ironed a washer. Took a walk in P.M. Charles saw me and I came 
home with him. Called back to Second. Frost predicted tonite. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1965 
Didn't frost. Charles took me both ways to school. Art teacher there in P.M. After school we 
drove to Slemmons [nursery] to see when they would put in our new shrubbery tomorrow. A nice 
day and warmer. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1965 
A lovely, warm day. The new shrubbery put in - really looks nice. The dryer didn't work. 
Charles had a meeting on campus. Went to shopping center in evening. Got Jennie a dress. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1965 
A lovely day and quite warm. Charles worked in yard all day, fixed the dryer. Got some 
storm windows out. Went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner, then to 
Walters [Bill and Edith]. Naomi [Reeder, daughter of Lucille and Herman] had to go to hospital. 
Lucille didn't come for dinner. After ten when she got to Walters. Herman, $1.00; Lucille, $.75; 
Bill, $.56 (pennies), Merle, $.25. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1965 
CHARLES 66TH BIRTHDAY. When we got our stove, we agreed not to exchange birthday 
gifts. Have a bad cold and didn't sleep much. Dorothy sent $5.00, and a card, called cRarles on 
"phone. Also, another surprise. Don called [from New Orleans]. He and Ellen talked quite awhile. 
Jennie gave him $5.00, Mother, $2.00. Bill gave him papermate pen and pencil set. Don, three ties, 
cufflinks and tie pin. Call for Clinton [School]. 

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1965 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. Nicest class I have had for awhile. They had ball 
game with another 5th grade in P.M. for an hour. Very warm. 

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1965 
Charles took me both ways. Art teacher there all afternoon. In evening we went to "Sound of 
Music." It was wonderful! Had dinner at a little restaurant in shopping center (I took Charles) and 
looked around stores. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1965 
Another warm day. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Eating on porch, and so good to 
get out there and in the yard. Finished at Clinton. 

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1965 
Beautiful day. Dryer won't work. Service man fixed it ($16.45). I washed a washer, hung 
clothes out. Did ironing, put in more screens and washed windows. Our first meal of asparagus. 
Ethel [Ellis] here in evening. 

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1965 
Call for Hubbard [Avenue School]. 4th and 5th [grades]. Both ways on bus. Charles went for 
new sod in P.M. Had it all down when I got home. Hot! 

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1965 
Another warm day. We went for groceries in morning. Charles cemented the bird bath down. 
Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1965 
We all went to church. Mothers' Day. Cards from all the children. Bill's children sent a card 
with zinnia seeds. We planted in P.M. Have a nice picture of Don from him. Dorothy called me. 
Gloria brought me a pin on Tuesday. 

MONDAY, MAY 10, 1965 
Call for Glenmont, sixth grade. A pretty nice class. Saw Colleen at noon and took her and 
some of blind children a walk on playground. Charles brought me home. In evening he went to see 
Prof. Davis about a camera. 

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1965 
Another day at Glenmont. Finished there today. Beautiful day. Charles is cleaning the old 
stove. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1965 
A shower in morning. I washed all things on china closet and shelves in kitchen, mopped and 
waxed linoleum. Charles took me for chest x-ray. Had to get it for school. In evening we went to 
Recognition Dinner [Charles 42nd year at Ohio State]. We took Ralph [Paffenbarger, Sr.]. Viola 
[was] away. Ate with Fields, Shupes, and Watkins. 

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1965 
Another day at home. Cleaned the breakfast set. Charles still working on oven. Planted 
more parsnips. Quite cool in evenings. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1965 
Lovely day. I went downtown in morning. We all went for groceries in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1965 
Lovely day. Charles finished cleaning stove. I washed a washer, also rugs and rags. We went 
with Ethel and Ray [Ellis] to Terrace Room for dinner, then to their house. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1965 
Charles and I went to church. Home rest of day. Heavy shower in afternoon, and evening. 

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1965 
Lovely day. Call for Medary [School]. Nice 3rd and 4th [grades]. Went on bus and Charles 
came for me. Much cooler in evening. 

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1965 
Beautiful day. Put two cherry pies in freezer for Dorothy coming Friday. Charles set out 
coleus - 45 of them. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1965 
A call for Hubbard. A woman on Glenmont took me to First Avenue. Charles came for me. 
Didn't care for this class at all. Dorothy can't come 'till the 29th. 

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1965 
Didn't do much. Cut off cuffs on some [of] Charles' shirts, mended pair trousers. In evening 
we went to Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "Music Man" with Ellis'. Call for Hubbard. 

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1965 
Went on bus, Charles came for me. This turned out to be second grade. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1965 
Washed one washer and ironed, baked cookies. Charles went downtown in morning - 
ordered a new camera. Home in evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1965 
Didn't go to church. Home all day. Hard rain and storms in P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1965 
Lovely day. Washed and ironed one washer. Put cherry pie in freezer. Charles is working on 
top carrier for car to carry boat [in Wisconsin]. Yesterday he put stove in trailer. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1965 
Another nice day. I washed a blanket and Charles' work pants. In afternoon took Jennie to 
Doctor [Rollo Bonnell], and my [mink] stole to storage. Mrs. Rein asked me to take a class of 
partially sighted children 'till end of year. Turned it town. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1965 
Nice day until around dinner time. A very hard rain and storm. Tornado warnings. Put a 
cake in freezer. Didn't do much. 

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1965 
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Nice day. I went downtown. Got a dress (pink checked with jacket) [from the] reduced 
rack. Gifts for Kay and Colleen for their birthdays and a dress for Christmas. Ate lunch at Bills. 
Cool in evening. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1965 
Still no call! Ethel [Ellis] was down in morning. Asked me to bridge party June 8th. Quite 
cool turned furnace on in evening. Charles and I went for groceries. Carol [Hoffman], here in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1965 
Went to Dr. Sage at nine o'clock. Said my eyes are good, but getting new glasses. Dorothy 
came as we drove in. We all went to Northland [Shopping Center] in P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1965 
Nothing special. Home all day. Children had a good time playing with Carol and Stang 
girls. 

MONDAY, MAY 31, 1965 
No school in observance of Memorial Day. Washed two washers. Dorothy left at 12:30. We 
got things straightened up. Charles mopped kitchen. Call for Medary. 3rd [grade]. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1965 
Went to school on bus and Charles came for me. Getting tired of school. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1965 
Went to school on bus and in the rain. Showers during day. Charles came for me. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1965 
Real nice day but cooler. Went on bus. Sure helps for Charles to come for me. Glad to be 
through today. Charles getting trailer packed [for trip to Wisconsin]. Fitting cartons around stove. 
Cool in morning and evenings. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1965 
Went downtown in P.M. Took my prescription for new glasses. Got a new blue sweater. 
Reeders [Herman and Lucille] asked us down for bridge. Lucille and I won. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1965 
Much warmer. Got house cleaned for [bridge] club. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Club 
went to Faculty Club for dinner. Here for bridge. Raymond, $1.00; Charles, $.75; me, pennies, $.66; 
Lucille, $.25. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1965 
We called Don to see how Ellen is. All fine - baby not due 'till 11th. We left at ten to take 
Jennie to Cumberland. Ate dinner at motel on way. Took her to Esther Smith's. After we left her, 
stopped at [Cumberland] cemetery [where most of Charles and Gladys' relatives were buried]. Drove 
through some very hard rain. Dorothy stopped on way home from Cleveland [where Dick's parents 
lived]. Showers in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1965 
Call for Second [Avenue School]. Charles took me both ways. Didn't care for this class. 
Signed off for year. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1965 
Rainy morning. I washed a washer and ironed. Went to bridge luncheon at Ethel Ellis'. A 
lovely lunch and nice afternoon. Had good cards - she didn't give any prizes. Charles gave two 
finals. LINDA MARIE [COOPER] BORN TODAY. [When I first saw her, Linda had a pink ribbon 
in her hair.] 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1965 
OUR 42ND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. Charles finished at university. I washed and 
ironed one washer. We went to Millers at Gahanna for dinner. Didn't like looks of menu and left. 
Drove to Green Meadows and disappointed in our dinner there. Cards from Florence [Mick], Edith 
[Walter], Fields [Margie and Wooster], Kutchera's [Dick's parents], Kaysers, Dorothy. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1965 
Lovely day. Charles helped me take mattress covers off Jennie's bed. I washed them and 
quilt. Aired other things and swept room. Charles got groceries carried from basement to trailer [to 
be taken to cottage in Wisconsin]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1965 
We have been eating our breakfasts on [back] porch. Went to Woolco and Krogers in 
morning. My glasses were ready and I went down for them in P.M. Had to wait so long. Cost 
$31.93. In evening Ethel [Ellis] was down. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1965 
Beautiful weather. Didn't have much to do. We went with Edith and Bill [Walter] to Faculty 
Club for dinner, then to their house. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1964 
Cooler - turned furnace on a little while. Went to church. Called Mrs. Minister. Baldwins 
stopped, but didn't get out of car. 

MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1965 
Beautiful day, still cool. Charles went to office and cleaned up desk. I washed a washer. 
Went to Mrs. Cowgill's to circle meeting. Had a pot luck. On committee, but not much to do. Bills 
came up in the evening. I baked a cake, had ice cream, cake and pop. Turned on furnace to warm 
house. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1965 
So cool mornings and evenings. Got a permanent. $9.00 ($.50 tip). Charles worked on 
tarpaulin for trailer. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1965 
Washed a washer of rugs. We went downtown after lunch to bank, Auto Club, Whitehall. I 
went to Ellis' a little while after we came home. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1965 
Mopped kitchen, did steam ironing, baked an apple pie. Charles took car for check. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1965 
47°. Tied with record for this date. I washed two washers and ironed, swept the bedrooms. 
Went to Sears and to Graceland [Shopping Center]. Charles closed the trailer [it had a metal, fold- 
down lid which locked]. Ray [Ellis] and Carol [Hoffman], [both neighbors], down in evening. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1965 
Warmer today. Had a trip downtown about Charles' camera and my glasses. Got dry ice. 
Finished packing. Went to FriscR's [Big Boy Restaurant] for dinner. Rosemany [Stewart -neighbor] 
came down. I went to Davis's [next-door neighbor to the west] for a few minutes, and to Ellis'. All 
ready and watched T. V. in evening. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1965 
Up at 4:30. Left at five. Got gas at Fort Wayne at 8:45. Ate lunch at Deep River Park, near 
Valparaiso just before Stuckeys. Stopped at O'Hare field "Oasis" to rest. Saw an accident, cars must 
have been backed up for five miles. In Dell's at 5:20. Stayed at Stanton's ($6.00). Walked 
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downtown, had a good dinner at Badgers for $2.00 (juice and dessert). Drove through rain for a 
long way. Cleared off and a lovely evening. 540 miles. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1965 
Up at five. Ate breakfast in motel. Left at 5:30. Beautiful morning. Stopped at wayside to 
rest - met Zimmermans from Wisconsin. In Spooner at 10:20. Got some groceries. Ate lunch at a 
drive-in. Arrived at cottage at 12:30. All fine. Had been a severe hailstorm, but we had no damage. 
Little birds in one of [birdjhouses. Did a lot of unpacking. Total mileage, 790 miles. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1965 
Rainy morning, but later cleared off. Charles mowed a lot of grass - set out coleus. I 
unpacked and cleaned up inside. Hauled off sticks and leaves and [pinejneedles around cottage. 
Charles had to fix post for mail box. All posts had been taken out by snow plow. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1965 
Lovely day, but cool in evening. Turned on gas a little while. We got the stove in. Mr. 
Kapacek helped Charles. Looks nice. Forgot handles for two of drawers. Charles put small bolts to 
hold front on. Card, saying Smith's aren't coming. Took drive in P.M. Met Mrs. Murphy. Charles 
took pictures of flowers with new camera. Walked along beach in evening. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1965 
Beautiful day. Charles mowed more and worked along road. Raked and carried off more 
leaves and pine needles. Baked a cake. Drove through Swiss Trail and to dump. Got boat in water, 
took a ride in evening. I ran the motor and rowed awhile. Enjoy baby birds and others flying around. 
Not quite so cool this evening, but had furnace on a little while in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1965 
A nice day. Mr. Kopacek helped Charles carry the dock. He mowed more. 
We raked and carried off more leaves and needles. He got trailer port [a separate corner of the garage 
so-named because the trailer was stored there] cleaned. Trailer put away and car in garage. In 
evening we walked to Johnsons and got our fishing licenses. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1965 
In morning we drove up to post office [in Webb Lake], then went to town [Spooner]. Past 
12:30 when we got home. Rain in afternoon. In evening we went to Trefethens and spent the 
evening. They had ice cream, cookies, and coffee. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1965 
Charles was sick all night with an upset stomach, so we didn't go to church. In P.M. we took 
a drive past Keslers and dug up more flowers. Found "our" blueberry patch had lots of berries. 
Kosters came this evening. Very stormy but not much rain in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1965 
Nice day, but wind blew a gale all day. Charles mowed more of grove. I baked cookies, 
washed some windows. Walked up road in evening, found enough blueberries for muffins. Went 
into Kosters - stayed 'till ten. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1965 
Much cooler. Had furnace on a little while. Cleaned up more leaves and needles. Charles 

cleaned beach. It was a mess after high winds yesterday. Mrs. Kapacek here in afternoon. In 
evening we went to "Pops" for eggs. Took a drive, saw six deer - five together in a meadow. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1965 
Still cool in mornings and evenings - have the furnace on a little while. Warmer during day. I 
cleaned the walk and the front bank. Charles put the dock in. I cast from dock in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1965 
Cloudy most of day. Cleaned more leaves. Charles mowed more of grove. Went to bridge 
group at Riebels - Mary Kassell stopped for me. 

FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1965 
We went to town in morning. Stopped to speak to Tokashs coming home. Rain in evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1965 
Charles finished mowing the grove. We went to Kapacek's in P.M. She gave us a big piece of 
cake to bring home. Went down to speak to Tiffanys. Went for blueberries in morning. Got a cup 
over a quart. 

SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1965 
Nice day until late afternoon, then a rain and storm. We went out on lake in morning for two 
hours. No fish. About six started to go to Kapacek's and met Ferrons [Art and Blanche]. They came 
down, I gave them ice cream, cookies, and coffee. After they left we walked up to tell Kapaceks 
good-bye. Had lovely fireworks all around the lake. 

MONDAY, JULY 5, 1965 
Beautiful day, but cooler. I did the washing. Charles helped me. Washed my hair. He 
worked on remodeling gas plate cabinet [which was made from an old victrola given to the family 
some years ago by the late Prof. Owen Williams]. Walked up road, got pint blueberries. Newlons 
brought a big walleye to show us. [Walleyes are very rarely caught in Fish Lake.] 

TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1965 
Such a change from Monday. Had furnace on. Began to rain about noon. I did ironing, 
washed the curtains in front room by desk and one of rayon door curtains. Helen Koster here in P.M. 
Fire in fireplace in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1965 
Gloomy morning. I baked cookies and cake for freezer. Charles is remodeling gas plate 
cabinet. In P.M. drove to Webb Lake to find out about bridge tomorrow. Then to Suggs. I am 
hostess - six tables. Went to dump, then picked 2 quarts blueberries. Didn't have stove set right and 
meat had not cooked Went to see Mrs. Tiffany in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1965 
Charles made me table numbers for party. Gloomy, cold. Rain began at 10:30. Helen 
[Tokash] stopped for me. We had six tables for bridge. Nice group and a pleasant afternoon. Rain 
quit in afternoon. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1965 
I washed the pine cone dishes, cleaned cupboards. Cleaned house with the Hoover and 
attachments. Charles finished cleaning the stove to sell. We fished in evening. I got a 20 inch pike. 
Charles got one he put back. 
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SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1965 
We took a drive over by Big McKenzie [Lake] to look for berries - only found a pint and half 
Got a vine we set [out] on bank. Charles painted the gas plate cabinet. We fished in evening but no 
fish. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1965 
BeautifUl day. We went to [Methodist] Church [in Spooner] - like the new minister. Then 
we went to Ferrons at Rice Lake for dinner. Had a nice turkey dinner, home at six. 

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1965 
Nice day. We left early to pick [blue] berries - got three quarts. Charles gave gas plate 
cabinet a second coat of paint. Went to see Mrs. Meronk, she wasn't home. 

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1965 
Charles brought down the gas plate cabinet. Really nice by stove. [It stayed there until 1997 
when it developed a gas leak. Gas burners were removed, new top was made, and today it is still in 
use as a storage cabinet in garage.] Made a blueberry pie. Went to Kosters in P.M. After dinner we 
walked to Long Lake Road. Got a pint of blueberries. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1965 
Washed rest of curtains in front room, and the plastic windows on porch. Went to luncheon at 
Helen Tokashs. Norma Uhl stopped for me. A nice afternoon. Kosters came over and stayed 'till 
ten. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1965 
Washed door curtains in hall and bedrooms. Went to Suggs for bridge. I won $1.00. Had 
over 6000 points and 4th [place]. Bad storm - late getting home. Rained hard and hailed. 

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1965 
Put a blueberry pie in freezer. Went to town early. I drove going in. Got a lot of groceries. 
Charles working on a T for dock. Went fishing in evening, but rain drove us in. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1965 
Cloudy all day until middle of afternoon. Charles worked on seats for the T. I cleaned up 
house. After early lunch we went of BLUEBERRIES, GOT 6 1/2 QUARTS. GOT 6 1/2 QUARTS IN 
FREEZER. Pretty tired after that. 

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1965 
Charles made blueberry pancakes for breakfast. I had a cake in oven when Dorothy came at 
8:45. They had slept in car at a wayside for 5 hours. Turned out to be a nice day. Children all went 
in water. 

MONDAY, JULY 19, 1965 
A lovely day. We did a big washing. In P.M. Dorothy and I went to Webb Lake, "Pop's," 
and dump. I drove. Charles and Dick got the floor to new T put on dock. Dorothy and Dick fish in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1965 
Nice day, a little warmer. Dorothy and I did ironing. O'Hearns were here in the morning. 
They are at Twin Pine [Resort]. Children get in water every day. Charles and I havn't gone 
swimming. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965 
Cloudy, but no rain. Dorothy, children, and I went to dump and to Scalzo's [corner store]. In 
P.M. Charles and I went to Twin Pine [Resort] to see O'Hearns [former neighbors at the lake]. 
Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. No fish. I took Valerie [age 5] and Chuck [age 7] for a row. 
[The third and oldest child was Barbara Jean, "B.J.," age 9.] 
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THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1965 
The hottest day we have had. We went to "Pop's" for vegetables. In P.M. Dorothy and I 
went to bridge at Capri Steak House. She won some pennies. I drove. Nice afternoon, but hot! 

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1965 
Another hot day. We all went to town in the morning. Home at noon. Had my first swim. 
Men got seats on dock. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1965 
Dick went fishing. Rest of us went for BLUEBERRIES - GOT 6 QUARTS. Had swim in 
afternoon. Dick and Dorothy got two pike. A man gave them a bass. 

SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1965 
Lovely day! DICK GOT SIX NICE FISH. I baked a cake. Had ten candles for Barbara 
[whose 10th birthday was August 15]. Had cake for her and Dick [whose 41st birthday was July 27], 

MONDAY, JULY 26, 1965 
Nothing special. Baked cookies. Charles and Dick fished in morning. Have good fishing. He 
and Dorothy go in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1965 
Still lovely weather. Had fire in evening. All but Dick went for a drive in evening. Saw two 
deer, seven coons, a skunk. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1965 
Another lovely day. Dorothy and I did a big washing. Went to Scalzo's. Charles and Dick 
fished in morning. Charles got two bass. Dick got 23" pike in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1965 
Nice day. I baked two cherry pies. Dorothy and I did our ironing. Had swim in P.M. She 
packed most of their things. Dick got nice pike from dock. 

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1965 
Rain during night. Up 5:30. Dorothy had breakfast. They left [for home in Cincinnati] 6:20. 
We went to town. Hard storm and rain in late afternoon. Charles connected gas hot plate [built out 
of the old victrola]. 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1965 
A gloomy day. I put clean papers on bathroom shelves and cleaned medicine cabinet We 
went to dump and then to pick [blue]berries. Got about 2 1/2 quarts. Found one of children's buckets 
they had left week before. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1965 
Much nicer day. We went to church, ate dinner at White House. Mr. Whitmarsh here in 
afternoon. Walked beyond cross roads in evening - two miles. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1965 
Charles worked in grove. Cut down a pine tree and sawed it up. I took rag off front porch 
and cleaned it. In P.M. we drove to Siren [26 miles] to see Kaddatz. Stopped at Clover Store there to 
put ad in paper [to sell the old stove?]. When we got home all the family from [Cabin] No. 12 [the 
cabin from Leonard Johnson's Fish Lake Resort that was adjacent to the Cooper's property] on our 
dock. Hard rain in evening. [NOTE: As I type this entry I was informed by E-Mail from Bill and 
Donna Devic that Leonard Johnson died today, November 15, 2002. He was 90 years old. Leonard 
Johnson sold the Fish Lake property to the Coopers for $250.00 (for 250 feet of frontage) in 1940. 
Leonard and his wife, Bernice, became very close friends of the Coopers. Charles and Gladys were 
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routinely invited to the Johnsons for dinner the night before departing for home. Bernice is still 
living and doing well.] 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1965 
Beautiful day. I baked a cake, mopped and waxed linoleum. Had Trefethens down for ice 
cream and cake. They brought a pretty tea towel. Had a swim. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1965 
Hot today. In P.M. went to Soutters - not home [Charlie Soutter had died earlier.] Went to 
dump and to "Pop's." 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1965 
In morning we took a load of brush to the dump. Charles brought home a load of sand and 
went back for second load. Went to bridge at Capri [Steak House]. I got $.32 pennies. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1965 
Made a raisin pie. Did the washing. Charles helped me. Had sheets, etc. from Dorothy's 
being here. Swept guest house. Went to Koster's in P.M. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1965 
A gloomy, rainy day. Charles marked out my rug and I started to hook it.   Cleaned the 
bedrooms. Went to Kosters in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 1965 
Much nicer day. We went to church. Asked Miss Tucker to come home with us but she 
didn't come. Took a drove in afternoon, found a few blueberries. Took a ride around lake. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1965 
Charles gave big bedroom first coat of paint. Picked blackberries. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1965 
Charles gave bedroom second coat and we got it back to order. I washed curtains in big 
bedroom, did ironing, made jelly from a few chokecherries and blackberries. Fished after dinner. No 
fish. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1965 
Another nice day. Charles put second coat of paint on small bedroom. We went to see 
Retzlaff s in afternoon. After dinner walked up to Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice], They had 
company, we didn't stay. Sat on dock 'till nine o'clock. Charles caught two [northern] pike, let one 
go. Much warmer today. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1965 
Really hot! Got some of small bedroom in order. Went to bridge at Anchor Inn. Dot Selkle 
drove. Poor cards, got some pennies. Sat on dock in evening. Charles had good-sized pike that got 
off. Caught a 14 inch bass. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1965 
Another hot day. Went to town in morning. Had a swim. [BILL'S 41ST BIRTHDAY.] 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1965 
Still hot. Cleaned up house, made lemon pie. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] were here for 
dinner. Ate on porch. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1965 
Went early for blackberries. 1 1/2 quarts. Didn't do anything special all day. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1965 
Has cooled off some. Charles cut down a tree by walk. Last week he took out two pines on 
west side. Raked some of yard. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1965 
Took a load to the dump. Charles is re-modeling the [stone] wall at back of house to change 
the course of the water at back. We fished in evening but no fish. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1965 
Beautiful day. We went for BLACKBERRIES. GOT 7 1/2 QUARTS. Made a batch of jam. 
In afternoon Helen Koster and the Restlaff s were here. Charles and I caught two fish from dock in 
evening. Charles worked some on wall, but too much company to get much done. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1965 
Another nice day, but need rain. Made two batches jam. Went to bridge at Pratt's. Norma 
Uhl took me. Charles went for sod for back of walk. Cooler, fire in evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1965 
Charles helped me and we did the washing. A nice day. In P.M. drove to Desmoine Lake to 
see cottage Art [Ferron] is building, then to Main Store [in Webb Lake. This is the store formerly 
owned by Iven and Gin [Virginia?] Johnson. Iven was the brother of Leonard], to "Pop's," and 
dump. Charles caught three fish from dock, let two go. [DON'S 34TH BIRTHDAY.] 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1965 
We went for [black] berries. Got 3 lA quarts. I cleaned up the house, made a batch of jam. 
Charles helped Mr. Koster take in boat. Went to dump in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1965 
Furnace felt good, but a lovely day. Made a blackberry pie. Man came to fix pump. Had his 
wife and children who had a good time playing in lake. Walked up to see Trefethens a few minutes. 
Warmer, no fire in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1965 
Did the ironing. Charles cleaned grove, raking leaves - carried them across road. Mrs. 
Meronk here in afternoon. After she left we drove over to Soutters [Lake Nicaboyne]. Not home. 
Got [wild] plums on Kesler Road. Lovely day. Went over to say good-bye to Kosters. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1965 
Charles cleaned more leaves. I helped him for awhile. Kosters were gone when we got up. 
Rain began at 10:30 in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1965 
Rain most of night. A cold, gloomy, rainy day. Mrs. Whitmarsh came to see if I would go to 
Murphy's for bridge. I didn't know how to drive there. Charles cleaned up his shop. We took a 
drive after dinner through Swiss Trail and to dump. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1965 
Gloomy morning but sun came out in P.M. I went to bridge at Casey's and won first prize. 
$3.50. The owner gave me a pint maple syrup as a gift of Casey's Corner. People from [Cabin] 12 
came up in P.M Brought us a pie. We had loaned them a high chair. Hard storm in evening. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1965 
A gloomy, rainy morning. We went to town. Had only been home a few minutes until people 
in [Cabin] No. 11 came. Had fire in fireplace. Man came in evening and finished fixing pump. His 
wife and children came in. Charles killed the [paper] hornets on back porch. Card from Don [in New 
Orleans]. Ellen in hospital with pneumonia. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1965 
37°. Beautiful day but chilly. I cleaned up house. Charles took down tree in driveway. Took 
a drive after dinner. Fire in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1965 

Miserable, rainy morning. Cleared off in afternoon. We went to Suggs for dinner, then to 
Benders [Lake Nicaboyne]. Fire all evening. Charles took pictures in front room. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1965 
A miserable, rainy day. I worked on rug, made a raisin pie. Charles sawed up the tree he cut 
down along driveway. We went to Johnsons in evening but they weren't home. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1965 
Sunny today, but cool. We took a load of brush to dump. Charles cleaned grove where he 
took tree down. Went to Johnsons and asked them for dinner on Tuesday. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1965 
Partly cloudy and cool. I baked cookies. In afternoon we went for BLACKBERRIES. GOT 
5 Vi QUARTS. HAVE PICKED 20 QUARTS [OF BLACKBERRIES] AND 23 QUARTS 
BLUEBERRIES. Took a walk in evening. Fire every evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1965 
Warmer and a nice day. I made a batch of blackberry jam. We went to post office, to 
"Pop's," and dump. Esther [Soutter] and her nephew came at noon. Went to bridge at Casey's. 
While I was gone Kaddatz's were here. Charles got some sod to put above the wall. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1965 
MY 66™ BIRTHDAY. Charles and I didn't exchange gifts this year. Got new stove last 
Christmas. We went to town in morning. Took pictures of Tokash's house coming home. Cards 
from Bill, Dorothy, Edith [Walter], Florence [Mick], Ruth L[indsay], Mrs. Tiffany, Mother (also 
$2.00). Six cards from bridge group, also Laura [Hardy], church circle. Dorothy sent three pair hose 
and a lovely pin. Card from Phyllis T[refethen]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1965 
A nice day. Charles finished the new plastic windows for end of porch. I baked cookies and 
a blackberry pie. Trefethens were down in P.M. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1965 
We went to Riverside and had a good dinner. After we came home, took a walk through 
woods. Trefethens came down and brought their company - nine people. Esther [Soutter] stopped to 
say good-bye. Sold stove to Trefethens for $25.00. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1965 
A gloomy day. We went to the dump. Worked some on [hooked] rug. Charles put the new 
windows on porch. Fire every evening. [JOHN COOPER'S SEVENTH BIRTHDAY]. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1965 
Gloomy, cool day. I made a cherry pie and cleaned up the house. Johnsons [Leonard and 
Bernice] were here for dinner. Had roast beef. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1965 
Nicer day and sun shining. I washed my hair, the dishes from dinner. We went to Goose 
Lake for sod. Charles put it above the [stone] wall. In P.M. drove over to Art's [Ferron] cottage. He 
wasn't there. [Don and Ellen's eighth wedding anniversary] 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1965 
Turned out to be a nice day. Charles worked all day in grove trimming trees and raking 
leaves. I went to bridge at Lily Lake Inn. Won $.41 pennies. We walked up to see the grading at 
Twin Pines [Resort on Fish Lake]. Warmer. Sat on porch in evening. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1965 
A nice day but quite chilly. We went to town in morning. Got stone on way home. [For years 
the Coopers had collected stones from along the highway. They had been used in building the 
fireplace, the stone wall, and to reinforce the bank.] In P.M. went to dump, to "Pop's," and to see 
Farbes's - didn't find them. CONCERNED ABOUT DON'S IN THE TERRIBLE HURRICANE 
"BETSY' [IN NEW ORLEANS.]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1965 
38° this morning. Cleaned up house. Bernice [Johnson] came down. DON HAD CALLED 
TO TELL US THEY WERE O.K. AFTER THE HURRICANE. SO GLAD!. [It was indeed a terrible 
storm. There was extensive damage throughout the area, but our house escaped all damage. Much 
flooding. Several deaths. Baby Linda's crib was placed in a hallway midway between the kitchen and 
bathroom - the only interior wall in the small house not near a window. There was no basement as 
595 Gordon Avenue. An enormous hackberry tree in the backyard broke off some 20 feet above 
ground. It came within 4 feet of the house. Had it came down at the roots it would have crushed the 
house.] Helped Charles clean up in the grove where he has been trimming trees. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1965 
We went for a paper and to dump - stopped at Trefethens. They came down in P.M. to check 
on stove, also Blanche and Art [Ferron] stopped. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1965 
A miserable morning. Charles worked in grove. I was mending when Mr. and Mrs. Farbes 
came at 11:30. Stayed 'till one o'clock. We were glad to have them. At five Leonard [Johnson] 
came and took us to see his houses on Rooney Lake. In P.M. made two trips to dump with brush. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1965 
Still a worse day. Thunderstorms and rain and dark! Charles put a new [illegible] in kitchen 
by door. Man came from Siren and wanted the stove. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1965 
Another gloomy day. In P.M. we drove up to post office and took the coleus to Mrs. Suggs. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1965 
Decided to wash if the weather wasn't too good. Charles helped me. He took in the dock. I 
went to bridge - began to rain. Charles took down all clothes and hung them in shop. Hard rain in 
evening. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1965 
A cold, damp day. Charles cleaned the shop. I baked cookies and did ironing. We went to 
see Mrs. Meronk in afternoon. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1965 
Another miserable, gloomy damp day. Electricity went off at 2:30 A.M. Didn't come on until 
9:30. We took a load of brush to dump. Charles finished cleaning up grove. I mopped and waxed 
the linoleum. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1965 
Pouring rain when we got up. Cleaned oven and packed several cartons. Rain stopped. We 
drove to Hayward [50 miles] and had dinner, stopped at Links [Department Store in Minong] on way 
home. Took a walk. Kapacek's had come. Stopped there. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1965 
Another gloomy morning. Made a raisin pie. More getting ready to leave [for home in 
Columbus]. Have furnace on during day and fire place in evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1965 
More rain! Have all our clothes packed and most of cupboards cleaned out. In P.M. drove 

through Swiss Trail - Charles got a picture. Went to dump. Charles met Mr. Meronk. In the 
evening Kapacek's came before I had started dishes. They were here 'till eight. He helped Charles 
carry up boat [up the bank from the lake]. Had our last fire and scrabble game. Hard wind all 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1965 
Sun shone and looked like a nice day, until middle of afternoon. Clouded up. Final 

preparations for leaving. Had a hard shower when Charles was putting on shutters. Went to Johnsons 
[Leonard and Bernice] for dinner. Kapacek's were there; Emil Johnson [brother of Leonard] came. 
Had a good dinner and a nice evening. END OF A WONDERFUL SUMMER. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1965 
Up at 4:10, left at twenty 'till five. Misty rain, had to come back because [County Road] E 
was closed. Ate City Cafe. Gas at Black River Falls (stamps) [redemption stamps]]. Stopped at 
some waysides and an oasis to rest. Got off on 41 and Calumet Expressway. Left Dells at 15 of 
twelve. Got rolls there. At Illinois border ten of two. Got to Jon-Wan-Etta motel at six. ($9.00) 
[most Coopers had ever paid for a motel]. Had a good dinner at Marina Restaurant. 526 miles. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1965 
Ate breakfast in motel, left at 6:30. Misty rain most of morning. Ate lunch at drive-in at Van 
Wert [Ohio]. Home about 1:30. Stopped to get mail. Everything was O.K. but weedy. Went for a 
few groceries, did some unpacking. Called Mrs. Rein [who scheduled substitutes for Columbus 
Public Schools]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1965 
Had asked Walters to come down. Dorothy called about eleven, said they would come. So 
told Edith not to come. Dorothy came at 6:30. Good to see them. Looked at our slides. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1965 
Lovely day. Ate dinner on porch. Dorothy left at 5:30. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1965 
At 6:30 call for Weinland Park [School]. Charles took me both ways. Nice 6th grade. Ethel 
[Ellis] down in evening. About nine Mrs. Rein called. Teacher had temperature of 105°, so I go 
back. [GARY COOPER'S 14™ BIRTHDAY] 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1965 
Went on bus and Charles came for me. A real nice day. Ate dinner on porch. Back 
tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1965 
Lovely day. Nothing new. Went on bus and Charles came for me. Much warmer. Charles 
started classes [at Ohio State]. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1965 
Same routine at school. Met Mrs. Merrill, had lunch with her. We took her to Jeffrey [Road] 
to get a bus. Rained all evening, and good part of night. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1965 
Gloomy day but no rain. Glad to be through at school. We went to Howard Johnson's for 
fish dinner, then to shopping center. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1965 
Beautiful day. Charles worked in yard, set out new peonies. I cleaned house, washed one 
washer, baked cookies. We went to Shupes [Hollie and Juanita, for bridge] in evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1965 
Went to church. In the afternoon drove over to see Kearns [Clyde and ?]. Beautiful day. 
Called Don. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1965 
Washed a washer and ironed. Frost predicted, Charles getting all flowers in. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1965 
33°. Another lovely day, but chilly. I went downtown early, ate lunch at Mills. Had a call for 
Glenmont [School]. Gloria called. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1965 
Nice day. Some of the children I had last year. Took Colleen [blind granddaughter] for a 
walk at noon. Charles washed all the windows and put in storm windows. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1965 
Rained a good part of night. Mopped the kitchen and cleaned the house. Florence [Mick] 
was here for dinner. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1965 
Washed a washer and ironed. At 10:30 a call for Indian Springs [School] for the afternoon. 
Charles came home for lunch and took me over and came for me. We stopped and looked for a 
dryer. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1965 
Gloomy day and some showers. Charles got all windows washed and storm windows in. I 
went to beauty parlor. In the evening we went to the Block Buster party [residents of Yaronia Drive 
South]. So cold we didn't stay after dinner. Ellis' [Ethel and Ray] came and we played bridge. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1965 
Nicer day. We left at 9:30 for Jennie. I drove to Reynoldsburg and part way home when 
Charles got sleepy. Ate dinner at Zanesville. Esther [Smith] gave us vegetables and some things she 
had canned. Home at 4:30. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1965 
Rained all morning and a gloomy day. Baked a grape juice pie and faced a dress. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1965 
Call for Clinton [School]. 5th [grade]. Miss Barnes' class and a nice one. Went to Bill Owens 
[electronic store] and bought a dryer. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1965 
Back to Clinton. Go on bus and Charles comes for me. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1965 
Nice day and warmer. My last day at Clinton. The principal made me so mad about the 
playground. Our new dryer was delivered. Cost [left blank]. Gloria invited us for dinner on Sunday. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1965 
I went downtown. Lunch at Mills [Clock Restaurant]. Got books and some other things for 
children. DON CALLED AT SIX. ELLEN BACK IN THE HOSPITAL - HE WANTS ME TO 
COME. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1965 
We went down to Auto Club, got my reservations for New Orleans. $33.00 cheaper by tourist 
[class]. $52.50 one way. Washed and used new dryer. Charles got wood at Ellis', cleaned up yard. 
We went with Walters to North Motel for dinner. They came here for bridge. Men won. Warm day. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1965 
We called Don to tell him when I would come. Don't know what is the trouble with Ellen - 
giving her lots of tests. A beautiful, warm day. We went to Bills for dinner. Afterward, we went to 
Blacklick woods [municipal park]. Children had a good time. Gloria had a good dinner and we had a 
nice afternoon with all of them. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1965 
Beautiful warm day. A call for Weinland Park [school] - a noisy third grade. Charles came 
for me. Washed a washer. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1965 
Another lovely day. Did the ironing, made jelly. Taking some to Don. Put two small raisin 
pies in freezer, made lemon pie for dinner. Went to beauty parlor. To a program at Mershon 
[Auditorium]. All ready to leave in the morning. Didn't like the program, came home at 
intermission. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1965 
Up at five. Ate breakfast, left for airport at quarter 'till six. Plane left at ten of seven. 
Stopped at Dayton, Cincinnati, Knoxville, Chatanooga. Late getting to Atlanta. Left there at one 
o'clock. Had roll and two cups coffee on first plane. Lunch at four our time. Plane went to Jackson, 
Mississippi, and hour and half late. Don and Tommy [age 3] met me. Ellen had spinal test today. 
Still don't know the trouble. Don went to hospital in evening. Very warm! Charles called. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1965 
The colored girl came today and had a lot of work. Don took me to hospital to see Ellen. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1965 
Such lovely weather. I finished ironing. In afternoon we took the children to see Ellen. Baby 
[Linda] cried so we had to come home. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1965 
Don went to office [at Tulane University] most of day. Long days to me, sure miss Charles. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1965 
Beautiful day. Don took children to see Ellen, then to Sunday School [at Unitarian Church]. 
They ate their dinner out. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1965 
The colored woman was here all day. In evening TOMMY DEVELOPED A 
TEMPERATURE OF 103.6. ALSO, JOHNNY GOT IMPETIGO. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1965 
Tommy is better, but has to stay home from nursery school [at Lady B's Nursery School. The 
"B" stood for "Bourgeois."] Ellen has tests every day. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1965 
Such beautiful weather. Nothing new, same routine, taking care of children. Don went to 
[Ochsner Foundation] Hospital in evening. No, he went Tuesday evening. [Gloria's birthday]. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1965 
Tommy still home. Ellen called - said they found an ulcer, but she would not be home 'till 
Monday. Baked a cherry pie in evening. Ellen has spinal which will be a long time clearing. [Wayne 
Cooper's 7th birthday]. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1965 
Tommy went back to nursery school. In the evening Don helped the children cut a face on 
Halloween pumpkin. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1965 
Nothing new. Clean up house, watch children, etc. In evening Don took the children to 
school carnival. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1965 
Such lovely weather! Don went to hospital. I made a peach pie. In P.M. we took children to 
[Audubon] Park, stopped to see Ellen. Don took children out on Beggar's Night. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1965 
The maid didn't come. I washed three washers and cleaned up what I could. Ellen came 
home about one o'clock. John won a T. V. lamp at the school carnival. They called Don and he went 
for it. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1965 
I washed two washers and did the ironing. Ellen took a long walk in the morning. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1965 
Summer weather. I made cookies and a peach pie. Ellen felt much better today. Mrs. Eustis 
[Esthus] came over in evening to tell me goodbye. Charles called. Then a telephone call from a 
friend to Don wanting to come for several days. That really upset them. Ellen isn't able for 
company. Spoiled our nice evening. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1965 
Up at six. Had breakfast, saw all the children again. Don took me to airport. Left at 10:10 
(our time). Changed in Atlanta and Cincinnati. Home about four. Had three nice flights. No trouble 
at all. Glad to see Charles. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1965 
Washed, ironed and unpacked. Took a walk through Overbrook [Hallow]. In P.M. Charles 
and I went to Graceland [Shopping Center]. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1965 
Still beautiful weather. Charles cleaned up the yard. [Bridge] club went to Coventry Inn for 
dinner. A good one. To Axlines [Raymond and Merle] for cards. Charles, $1.00; Bill [Walter], $.75; 
Raymond, pennies, $.57; Edith, $.25. We drove. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1965 
We all went to church. In P.M. went to see Fields [Wooster and Margie]. I took them a cake. 
Then, we went to see Reeder's [Herman and Lucille] new home. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1965 
Rain during night. A call for Michigan [Avenue School] at 7:30. Had to hurry for bus. 
Charles came for me. Just a day. Rain in evening. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1965 
Intended going downtown, but my bank book was in lock box. Baked cookies. In P.M. 
Charles and I went to shopping center. Got a 2nd hand Singer Sewing Machine - around $22.00. 
Gloria called. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1965 
Thin ice in birdbath. Made a grape pie. Went downtown about noon. Only one Christmas 
gift. Bought some sheets. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1965 
Veterans' Day and no school. I fixed some sheets, washed and ironed. In P.M. walked down 
to see Mrs. Gillespie and Helen Westerman [former next-door neighbors on Mimring Road]. Charles 
came for me. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1965 
A call for Weinland Park [School]. Went on bus and Charles came for me. A nice 5th grade. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1965 
Lovely day. We all went to shopping center. Cleaned up the house. Letter from Ralph 
[Charles' identical twin brother who lived in Phoenix, Arizona]. He is coming December 3rd. Have to 
change club. Reeders here in evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1965 
Beautiful day. We didn't go to church. Tied up some Christmas packages. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1965 
Washed and ironed one washer. In P.M. we all went to shopping center to Woolco's, got 
some Christmas shopping done. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1965 
Washed a washer of rugs, defrosted the freezer. Shortened my rain coat. Charles went to 
dentist. Much cooler in the evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEKMBER 17, 1965 
Colder. Snow flurries all morning. Put three pie shells in freezer for Thanksgiving. Worked 
some on hooked rug. Call for Hubbard [School] for Thursday and Friday. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1965 
Colder. Winter coat felt good. Went both ways to Hubbard on bus. 6th grade. Tired in 
evening. Charles had Faculty Meeting. Letter from Ellen. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1965 
Beautiful day. Mrs. Kaiser [neighbor] took me almost to school. Had to take children to 
recreation center. Charles got groceries and came for me. Tired. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1965 
Another lovely day. Charles had meeting on campus. I washed, ironed, mopped and waxed 
the linoleum. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Went with Walters to Faculty Club for dinner, then 
to their house. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1965 
Charles and I went to church [at Crestview Presbyterian]. Tied up more Christmas [gifts]. 
Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1965 
Rain during night. At 7:30 c call for Second [Avenue School]. Went on bus, got there at 8:30. 
THE WORST CLASS I HAVE HAD THIS YEAR. Charles came for me, then took Jennie to Doctor 
[Rollo Bonnell]. Told Mrs. Rein - no more [school assignments] this week. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1965 
Went downtown for the day. Almost finished the Christmas shopping. Ate lunch at Mills. 
Charles got the turkey, 22 1/2 pounds. Jennie having back trouble. [TOM COOPER'S 4th 

BIRTHDAY] 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1965 

Got everything I could ready for tomorrow. Dorothy and family came at 7:30. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1965 
Cloudy but a mild day and no rain. Up before six, had three pumpkin pies in oven early. 
Turkey in oven at 8:30. Fed five small ones in the kitchen. Had a good dinner and nice day. 
Dorothy left at 4:30, Bills around seven. Tired! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1965 
A little rain during night. Got house cleaned up and back to order. Charles and I went to 
Whitehall and Sears in P.M. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1965 
Didn't have so much to do today. Put a pie and two crusts in freezer. Washed one washer 
and ironed. Went with Ellis' to Coventry Inn for dinner, then to their house. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1965 
Nice day. I went to church alone. Home rest of day. Worked on Christmas cards. Call for 
Michigan [Avenue School]. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1965 
Light snow on ground. Miss Diehl picked me up at bus stop and took me to Fifth Avenue. A 
nice class. Charles came for me. RECEIVED COPY OF DON'S BOOK [EPIDEMIC DISEASE IN 
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MEXICO CITY: AN ADMINISTRATIVE, SOCIAL, AND MEDICAL STUDY, 1761-1813. 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS, 1965]. VERY PROUD OF HIM. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1965 
Cleaned stove, washed pictures, some extra cleaning. In evening we went to Mershon 
[Auditorium at Ohio State] to see "Carmen." Although it was sung in French, we enjoyed it. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1965 
A nice day and not cold. In evening we went to a play with Ellis'. They didn't like it, but we 
enjoyed it. Ellen went back in hospital. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1965 
Put cookies in the refrigerator. Went to luncheon at church. Walked down and Charles came 
for me. We called Don [in New Orleans] but he didn't know much to tell us. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1965 
Washed two washers and ironed. Ellen was to have a spinal tap today. Charles got the 
groceries. RALPH [CHARLES' IDENTICAL TWIN BROTHER FROM ARIZONA] CAME AT 
5:30. Good to see him. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1965 
Club postponed until 10th. Didn't do much except visit with Ralph. Bills stopped in in the 
morning on way to Cleveland [where Gloria's parents lived]. I was at the beauty parlor. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1965 
Beautiful day. We left at ten to take Ralph to airport. Watched football in P.M., then went to 
Open House at Jeanette's Flowers. [This shop operated by Jeannette Davis, next-door neighbor of 
Gladys.] 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1965 
Thought sure I'd have a call today! Snow flurries. I washed a washer and ironed. Called 
Mrs. Rein to see if she checked me in. Fire in basement. Don called. Good news. Ellen's spinal tap 
normal. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1965 
Worked most of morning on Christmas cards and some on hooked rug. Ellen went home. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1965 
At 6:20 a call for Weinland Park [School]. 6th grade. Went on bus and Charles came for me. 
Nice class. Sink stopped up, took Charles about two hours to open it. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1965 
Lovely day. I finished all out-of-town cards. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1965 
Didn't do much today. [Bridge] club went to Suburban Steak House for dinner. A good meal 
for $2.00. Then to Reeders [Herman and Lucille], first time in their new home. Charles, $1.00; 
Merle [Axline], $.75; Lucille, pennies, $.50; Raymond [Axline], $.25. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1965 
Rainy day. Charles and I went for groceries. In evening we were invited to Eileen Chandler's 
with Bill Brown. [Eileen was a secretary in the Department of Engineering Drawing; Bill was a 
member of the Department]. Had a real nice evening. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1965 
Charles and I went to church. Home rest of day. Finished all Christmas cards. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1965 
Gloomy morning. I washed two washers and ironed. Mopped the kitchen, made pumpkin pie, 
and a plastic cover for bedroom chair. Charles had two finals. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1965 
Had an early call for Weinland Park. 4th grade. Didn't care for this class. Charles took me 
both ways. Ate lunch with Dorothy Bond and her sister. Charles graded finals. [Valerie's 6th 

birthday]. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1965 

Rather miserable day. Charles took me both ways. Called for a bridge party here on 30th: 
Shupes [Hollie and Juanita], Kearns [Clyde and ?], and La Rues. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1965 
Another day at school. Don't care for this class. Charles took me both ways. He was at 
dentist two hours. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1965 
Back to school. Charles took me both ways. Glad this is Friday. Practiced the Christmas 
play in P.M. Trimmed tree and decorated mantle. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1965 
Nice day. We watched the astronauts land after fourteen days in orbit. Cleaned house, went 
to beauty parlor. Went to Stauffers with Ellis' for dinner, then they came here. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1965 
Nice day. We all went to church, watched Ruth Lyons show in P.M. We called Don and so 
happy to learn Ellen feeling fine again. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1965 
Our first snow. Washed and ironed two washers, baked cookies. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1965 
More snow during night and flurries in morning. I de-frosted freezer. Charles and I went to 
Whitehall for groceries. Charles did some plumbing in basement, so if sink stops up again it will be 
easier to fix. Mrs. Rein called me for four days at Clinton [School] after holidays -Jean Page's 
school. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1965 
42°. Such a nice day. We went to Whitehall for Charles' suit. In evening Charles and I went 
to Halloway Cafeteria (Northland) [Shopping Center] for dinner. Jennie didn't want to go. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1965 
To be 48° today. We re-arranged things in room at foot of [basement] stairs. Charles worked 
on some drawings - spent the afternoon at dentist. 2 1/2 hours. Watched basketball in evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1965 
59° - almost a spring day. Didn't have much to do. Charles and I went to shopping center to 
look for bargains - didn't find any. Mrs. Young brought cookies to Jennie, and Jeannette [Davis] 
sent a poinsettia. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1965 
Very mild Christmas day. Not very exciting here. Had ham for dinner. Charles and I got 
new chimes for our gifts. We told Don not to send gifts. He has had so much expense. His book and 
Ellen better is enough. Dorothy gave Charles $5.00 for his camera fund. Children gave him a belt. 
They gave me bowl covers and stove pad, and Dorothy gave me a blouse. Bills gave me a brass 
flower pot and Charles carrying case for tools. Ralph sent $10.00, and mother $10.00. Watched T. V. 
Dorothy called. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1965 
20°. Much cooler, but a sunny day. Charles and I went to church. Went over to Bill's in 
P.M. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1965 
18°. A lovely, sunny day. Charles and Jennie went to shopping center to buy Christmas cards. 
I went downtown for the day. Went to show to see "That Darn Cat." Enjoyed it! Did some 
shopping, mostly for bridge prizes. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1965 
Lovely day. Washed one washer We took Jennie to Imogene's to spend the day. I got a 
permanent ($8.00). Imogene brought Jennie home. She and Iven came in a little while. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1965 
Didn't do much. Baked a cake. Mrs. Davis and Richard were here in evening. We showed 
them cottage pictures. Very mild day. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1965 
Another lovely day, almost spring-like. Baked two kinds of cookies and decorated them. We 

had a party - Shupes, Kearns, and LaRues. We thought our house looked pretty nice. They stayed 
'till one. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1965 
63°. Cloudy but still mild. Put away everything from party and washed one washer. Charles 

took down the outside decorations before it turned cold. We have invited Edith and Bill [Walter] for 
New Year's Eve, but she is suffering from shingles and couldn't come. We were home alone. 

1965 has been good to us. Nice summer in Wisconsin. Ellen's illness was a worry, so 
thankful she is better. Also, so happy to have baby Linda in '65. 

END OF BOOK XXXIII, PART TWO (JANUARY 1, 1965 - DECEMBER 31, 1965 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XXXIV, PART ONE (JANUARY 1, 1966 - DECEMBER 31, 1966) 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XXXIV, PART ONE (1966) 
Gladys starts her diary for 1966 saying "Am thankful Charles and I are together to start a 

New Year." It would be another very good year for both of them. Both enjoyed good health, but 
Charles was sick several times during the year, and made many trips to the dentist. But there 
were important changes in both of their lives. They were both 67 years old, and had been married 
for 43 years. Both would decide to give up their long-time employment as teachers. Charles 
retired from Ohio State after 43 years of teaching, and Gladys retired from teaching elementary 
school after 22 years. They spent four months at their cottage in Wisconsin, the longest period of 
time they had ever been there. Charles' identical twin brother, Ralph, died of a heart attack on 
May 31. Charles' mother, Fanny Cooper Stewart, celebrated her 90th birthday on June 14. She 
continued to live at the ranch after Ralph's death. Fanny's younger sister, Jennie, 86, who had 
lived with Gladys and Charles for several years, decided to go back to Cumberland, Ohio and live 
with a friend. This was a great relief to Gladys. 

It was clear that Gladys had grown very weary of teaching before she taught her last class 
at Michigan Avenue School (a "bad one") on May 25. In February she taught two straight weeks, 
but at three different schools. Later in that month she had three different classes at Michigan in 
one week, and another time one third grade in the morning, and a different one in the afternoon. 
Her class at Second Avenue was "the worst class I have had for a long time. The principal 
paddled two of the girls," and at Hubbard School she had to put up with "some of worst boys in 
this class. I sent two to the principal and he paddled them. Nice day." Furthermore, "none of the 
teachers on 2nd floor speak to me!" The Hubbard class was "nasty," and the Michigan class was 
"ornery." On May 27 she called Mrs. Rein, who scheduled substitutes, and told her not to call her 
again that year. "Maybe for good," Gladys wrote. That would be the case. Her final connection 
with substituting came on June 23 when she attended the retirement lunch for Mrs. Rein at the 
Southern Hotel. Gladys had taught for 22 years and made $29,000. She earned every penny! 

She continued to bake, but less so than in the past. Her pies included blueberry, 
blackberry, cherry, apple, lemon, and a "lemon cake pie." She tried a new cake recipe using 
"Bran buds." As always, the Coopers enjoyed a few items from their small garden, including 
parsnips, bib lettuce, radishes, onions, rhubarb, and asparagus. Their bird feeder and bird bath 
brought much pleasure. They also enjoyed more meals outside the home, including visits to Jai 
Lai, the Terrace Room, Hospitality Inn, Old Worthington Inn, Shelton's, Hallo way House, Mills 
Clock Restaurant, the Suburban Steak House, and, of course, the Faculty Club. Many of these 
meals were shared with members of their bridge club, which now met once a month. They 
continued to enjoy cultural events at Mershon Auditorium at Ohio State. During the year they saw 
Jan Peerce, the famous tenor, John Browning, a pianist ("wonderful"), the Hungarian Ballet 
("wonderful"), 12th Night ("very good"), and the Pittsburgh Symphony ("very boring!"). 

Gladys, of course, continued her regular routine of cleaning, scrubbing, waxing, 
washing, etc., but she hired some outside help for the first time. Mr. Dickinson, the handyman, 
washed all of the walls in the bedrooms, kitchen and living room for $30.00. As for their social 
life, the bridge games continued, some with the club and others with friends and neighbors. 
Church seemed a little less important. Over the year, including Wisconsin, they attended church 
less that half the time.. But there was a great deal of visiting "back and forth," often without any 
previous notice. Over the course of the year Charles and Gladys had some 33 different social 
events in Columbus, and at Wisconsin, an incredible 76. Friends and neighbors "came down" 
unannounced, and Charles and Gladys "went down" back and forth to these same friends. 

Charles, as mentioned, retired from Ohio State as a Full Professor of Engineering 
Drawing. Soon afterwards he was named "Professor Emeritus" by the Board of Trustees. His job 



at Ohio State was the only full-time one he ever had. He started there in 1923 just three months 
after graduating from Ohio State with his B.S. in engineering. Thomas FrencR persuaded him to 
take the job. It proved to be a splendid decision. On February 5 he told his chairman, Paul 
Yarrington, of Ris intention to retire. On May 11 Charles received his retirement certificate for 43 
years at the Annual Faculty Recognition Dinner of the College of Engineering. His picture was 
published in the local newspaper, The Columbus Dispatch. On May 21 his department honored 
him in style with a Departmental dinner, which 47 people attended, at the Olentangy Inn. It was 
"an excellent dinner and a very delightful evening. They gave Charles a piece of luggage and 
gadget bag for cameras. Much to my surprise gave me a beautiful bracelet, and flowers from the 
table. We were very pleased with the wRole affair." 

Gladys records various purchases during the year for the couple. These included, for her, 
a new blue suit ($36.00 reduced from $50.00), a blue spring bag ($5.99), a wine colored dress 
($9.90 reduced from $16.00), and bathing suit ($9.27). Charles bought two new suits, and a chain 
saw ($ 180.00). They bought a Lazy Boy chair ($ 175.00), a humidifier ($165.00), and black and 
white T.V. ($103.95). Then there was the free Teflon skillet they got for opening a new bank 
account. 

As usual Gladys says little in her diary about her three grown children or her 
grandchildren. An exception was Colleen Cooper, daughter of Bill and Gloria, both 42. Colleen, 
already blind, began to lose her hearing in February, and became completely deaf. Her second eye 
was surgically removed on June 10. Charles and Gladys were heartbroken; they both clearly 
adored Colleen. Colleen's older sister, Nancy Kay, (known in the family as Kay), married Charles 
("Chuck") Rehl on May 28. Gloria's father died on May 1. 

Dorothy, age 38, and Dick, age 42, continued to live in Cincinnati at 11410 Gresham 
Place. Dick pleased Dorothy by buying her a mink stole for her birthday. Both attended 
Dorothy's 20th High School Reunion at North High School in June. 

Don, Associate Professor of Latin American history at Tulane University, was offered a 
job at the University of Georgia. Although the salary was an attractive $12,000 Don turned it 
down. He was launching a research program on Brazilian medical history, and Gladys reports on 
Christmas Day that Don "expects to sail for Brazil June 6th - Has full salary from Tulane." [In 
fact the entire Cooper family did just that.] 

Summer of 1966 in Wisconsin: Charles and Gladys were at the cottage from June 28 
through October 26. As usual, on the way up they stayed at the family-owned Stanton motel in 
the Dells. Mrs. Stanton "came over in the evening and talked 'till 10:15." Once at the cottage they 
had the usual opening tasks of getting the pump started, the dock and boat in the lake, and 
cleaning up and hauling off a thick accumulation of leaves and pine needles. Among the tasks that 
Charles accomplished in 1966 were new steps on the pathway leading to the lake, sanding and 
painting the pld wooden boat, building and installing sliding doors for the garage, building a stone 
wall on the driveway just as it entered the garage, and cutting a new door through the workshop 
wall that connected to the garage. As mentioned they has an amazingly active social life with 
some 76 events. Among the highlights was meeting for the first time Ed and Cora Dybvig, 
formerly of Dayton, Ohio, who became very close friends. But the Kosters, their next-door 
neighbors and close friends, sold their cottage. Leonard Johnson, owner of Fish Lake Resort, and 
also a good friend, began selling off cabins as he began to phase out the resort. The Esps and 
Fendts bought cabins from Leonard in 1966. 

Charles and Gladys picked many quarts of wild fruit, including at least 25 quarts of 
blackberries, and several gallons each of blueberries and chokecherries. Gladys canned 38 jars of 
jam or jelly, 9 Vi quarts of chokecherry juice, and 2 quarts of crab apple juice - all for making 
jelly at home. They also picked wild plums, red raspberries, and elderberries. Dorothy and Dick 
and their three children visited in August. By the time they left in late October Duluth had 7.9 
inches of snow. Gladys said it was a "wonderful summer." 
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Gladys concluded her diary by saying "1966 has been good to Charles and me. Our big 

sorrow was Ralph's death. The big change in our lives was Charles' retirement in June, and my 
decision to quit substituting after 22 years. Then, Jennie decided to stay in Cumberland. We are 
thankful we are together and well, and all the children have been well. We were at Phoenix, at 
New Orleans, and had a fine summer in Wisconsin." 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1966 
Am thankful Charles and I are together to start a New Year. Put away the Christmas tree 
and took down decorations from mantle, etc. Watched the Rose Bowl Parade and game. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 1966 
A hard rain during night. Gloomy day and some rain. Didn't go to church. Watched 
"Browns" [professional football team] in P.M. Dorothy called to wish us a Happy New Year. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 1966 
Lovely day. Had this call for Clinton [School] before vacation. Jean Page's class for four 
days. Went on bus and Charles came for me. He started classes today. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1966 
44°. Tried another way to go to Clinton. To North Broadway, then Weber crosstown. 
Mrs. Ruff gave me a ride at North Broadway. Then, a student teacher! Charles brought me home. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1966 
Another very mild day. Went to Clinton on bus. Charles came for me. We all went to 
Howard Johnson's for a fish dinner. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1966 
45°. Rain during night and dark, rainy morning. Went to school on bus. Charles took car 
to Trenors [dealership] and came for me. Ate lunch with Mrs. Shrumm. Glad I am through today. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1966 
32°. Cloudy and snow flurries in afternoon. I went downtown, to bank to get interest 
marked [on passbooks]. Bought a light blue knit, 3 piece suit. ($36.00 marked from $50.00). Got 
things on sale for birthdays and Christmas. Charles had a flat tire at Whitehall. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1966 
Washed one washer. Charles and I went to Linworth [suburb north of Columbus] for bird 
seed. Home in evening. A lovely, sunny day. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1966 
18°. Beautiful day. Charles and I went to church. Home rest of day. Charles worked on 
some drawings. Watched the football game. Had fire in basement in evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1966 
31°. Cloudy. I washed and ironed one washer. Cleaned and dusted recreation room. 
Went to church to circle meeting. I walked down, Charles stopped at Westerman's for me. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1966 
12°. Lovely day, few snow flurries. Put contact paper on bathroom shelves. Worked on 
[hooked] rug. Call for Indianola [School]. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1966 
Went on bus. Ate lunch with Naomi Terry. Charles came for me. In evening went to 
program at Mershon [Auditorium at Ohio State]. [The tenor] Jan Peerce. When I called Mrs. 
Rein she sent me to Hubbard for Thursday. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1966 
A light snow and a little slippery. Went to school on three buses. Had one third grade in 
morning and a different one in P.M. Charles stopped for me and I went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] 
club called off because Axlines [Raymond and Merle] sick. Lucille [Reeder] asked us for dinner 
on Saturday. Charles took Jennie to funeral home to see Mr. Buckingham. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1966 
A real nice day. I went downtown to bank and got a Teflon skillet for putting money in 
bank, also tickets at Palace [Theatre] for "Golden Age." We went to Ackleys for dinner. 
Devereauxs were there [Both members of Charles' department]. Had a good dinner and pleasant 
evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1966 
Washed a washer and cleaned up house. Took Jennie to beauty parlor. We had been 
invited to Reeders for dinner. Lucille called, she was sick, so we were home all evening. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1966 
Beautiful day. We left at seven for Dorothy's. CHUCK'S 8™ BIRTHDAY. Mr. 
Kutchera [Dick's father from Cleveland] was there. Had a nice day. Home soon after six. Call 
for Clinton [School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1966 
Cold and snow flurries. Went to Clinton on bus and Charles came for me, then we went 
out on Morse Road for bushel apples. Charles had a two-hour session at dentist. Had three 
crowns put on. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1966 
Beautiful day, sunny and cold. I washed one washer, made a lemon cake pie. Enjoy fire 
in basement. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1966 
9° above. Coldest so far this winter, but nice, sunny day. Cleaned up some in basement, 
worked on hooked rug. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1966 
Warmer today. Didn't have much to do. Had a few snow flurries. A call for Glenmont. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1966 
Another nice day. I walked both ways to Glenmont. Class I had before. Took Colleen 
for a walk at noon. In evening we went to Mershon to see slides on Lower California. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1966 
Began to snow about 10:30. Kept up all day and evening, about six or seven inches. We 
went to Terrace Room for dinner with Ellis', then to their house. First snow of winter that 
amounts to anything. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1966 
Didn't go to church. Charles cleaned driveway and walks. This is first snow this winter 
that amounted to anything. Dave Stewart [neighbor] cleaned street and some driveways. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1966 
Cold! At 7:45,9° below zero. Glad no call for school. Washed a washer, mopped 
kitchen, baked a cake. Enjoy recreation room and fire in evening. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1966 
Washed some rugs, didn't have much to do. About 10° above. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1966 
12° above. Call for Neil avenue. Crippled school. Went on bus and Charles came for me. 
He had to go back to take a six o'clock class. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1966 
9° above. Cold waiting for two busses. Children at gym almost all P.M. Told us our 
basement T. V. wasn't worth fixing. We all went to Halloway House for dinner. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1966 
3° below, a bright, sunny day. I went downtown at eleven o'clock, home about three- 
thirty. Charles got the groceries. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1966 
3° below. Fine snow all day. Cleaned up house, baked cookies. Jennie and I went to 
beauty parlor. Charles took us - driving and parking bad. We went to dinner at Hospitality Inn 
with Walters. Didn't care for it. They came here for bridge. Men won. One inch snow. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1966 
5° below. Bright, sunny day. We had invited Ken Ackley [from the Department] for 
dinner - his wife is in New Zealand. At 10:30 his neighbor called - said he was sick and couldn't 
come. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1966 
5° above. Didn't get as cold as was predicted. Washed and ironed. Worked on hooked 
rug. Charles went to dentist in afternoon. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1966 
1° above, snow hard all day. Traffic snarled. Charles went to dentist in P.M. Home at six. 
I cleaned driveway once and Charles cleaned it again. Many meetings cancelled and some 
schools closed. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1966 
20° above. Conditions much better and snow stopped. Thought I'd have a call. Worked 
on hooked rug. [Gladys made many of these for use at cottage; they substituted for carpet. They 
were made of old clothing cut into strips.] Called Mrs. Rein to see if I was signed in. Later, a 
call for Calumet. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1966 
15° above. Bad walking to bus. Ilo picked me up, gave me a ride to school. Didn't care 
too much for this class. When I called in, sent to Michigan [Avenue School] for tomorrow. Our 
bridge club cancelled for February because Axlines going away. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1966 
17° above. Went to Michigan on bus and Charles came for me. He went to dentist in 
afternoon and got groceries. We stopped at Big Bear [grocery] coming home. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1966 
Charles had to go to office most of morning. Cleaned up house, washed a washer, baked 
cookies. Lucille [Reeder] called and invited us for dinner. Had a nice evening. Lucille and I had 
good cards. CHARLES TOLD [PAUL] YARRINGTON [CHAIRMAN OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING DRAWING] THAT HE IS GOING TO RETIRE [AFTER 
43 YEARS OF TEACHING AT OHIO STATE. As I type this I find myself with only a single 
day of class left in a teaching career of 42 years, 34 of which were at Ohio State. Together my 
father and I taught a total of 77 years at Ohio State. Charles taught from 1923 to 1966; I taught at 
Ohio State from June, 1969 to end of fall quarter, 2002]. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1966 
We didn't go to church. Went over to Whitehall to look for jacket for me. Didn't find 
one, got a gift for King's baby. [Ralph Kingston Cooper, Jr. was Charles' nephew, son of Ralph]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1966 
Gloomy day, some sprinkles of rain in the morning. Called back to Michigan [School]. 
Went on bus, Charles came for me. Do not care for this class. Glad to be through. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1966 
At 6:30 a call for Indianola [Avenue School]. Went on bus. Ate lunch with Naomi Terry. 
Charles came for me. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1966 
Warmer, much snow melted. Back to Indianola. In evening went to Stauffers for dinner 
and to Mershon. Heard John Browning, wonderful pianist. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1966 
All sidewalks clear, much warmer. Some rain during day. Jennie was invited to 
Buckingham's for dinner. Charles and I went to Halloway House for dinner, bought valentines 
and shelf paper. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1966 
Much nicer day. Glad to be through at Indianola. Children finally got out for recess 
today. Charles went to dentist, but came for me. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1966 
Washed and ironed two washers, cleaned up house. Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. 
We went to Old Worthington Inn with Walters for dinner, then to their house. Men won bridge 
game, but we had a nice time. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1966 
Was raining when we came home last evening. Rained all night and until after dinner. 
We didn't go to church. Florence [Mick] called. In evening a call for Calumet [School] for three 
days. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1966 
A fairly good day. Went to Calumet by bus. Charles always comes for me. A nice 6th 

grade. Mothers treated children for Valentine's Day. They made me a folder and gave me 
valentines. Recreation room in evening. Valentines from Dorothy's children. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1966 
Back to Calumet. Class had hearing tested. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1966 
Rainy morning. Had been nice class at Calumet, but glad to be through today. Two 
straight weeks - three schools. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1966 
Lovely day. So glad to be home. Mopped and waxed linoleum, baked a pie. Had a 
surprise in P.M. Esther Smith came in afternoon, here for dinner. [She was the lady who lived in 
Cumberland, and where Jennie had stayed the previous summer. Contrary to what I wrote in 
previous year, Jennie had not yet moved in with Esther and was back living with Charles and 
Gladys.] Call for Second [Avenue School], fifth grade. Karen went in the hospital for minor eye 
operation tomorrow. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1966 
THE WORST CLASS I HAVE HAD FOR A LONG TIME. THE PRINCIPAL 
PADDLED TWO OF THE GIRLS. TOLD MRS. REIN NOT TO CALL ME TO THAT CLASS 
AGAIN! In evening we went to Mershon [Auditorium], Hungarian Ballet. It was wonderful! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1966 
Nice day but getting colder. Charles and I went to shopping center. Karen got along fine. 
Colleen is sick and can't hear. Poor little darling! We were invited to Giffords for bridge. Had a 
real nice evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1966 
Beautiful day but cold. Charles and I went to church. Colleen [age eight] feels better but 
still can't hear. Had a call for Michigan [Avenue School]. [Ellen's 31st birthday]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1966 
9° above, but a lovely, sunny day. Not a bad class. Charles came for me. Gloria and girls 
here. Colleen can't hear, taking her to an ear specialist. Charles got his new teeth today. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1966 
13°. Beautiful day. Washed a washer, made cherry pie for "George's" [Washington] 
birthday. Finished hooked rug I brought home from cottage. Charles had some fillings put in. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1966 
Had a call for Michigan [Avenue School], different class today. A noisy, bad third grade. 
Charles came for me, we drove to orchard on Godown Road. Got bushel apples for $1.00. 
Basement in evening. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1966 
Did some odd jobs, and windows washed. Viola [Paffenbarger] called and invited us for 
dinner tomorrow evening. We went to [Faculty] Club for dinner with Ellis' [Ray and Ethel], and 
to play "Twelfth Night." Very good. Some snow flurries. Had my hair done. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1966 
Didn't do much, cleaned some cupboards. We went to Paffenbargers. Had such a good 
dinner and nice evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1966 
Light snow on ground. It soon melted, turned out to be a lovely day. Washed one washer 
and [new] dryer wouldn't work. Took Jennie to beauty parlor. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1966 
A nice day. We had Ken Ackley [junior member of the Department] for dinner. He was 
here 'till about four. 



MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1966 
Rained most of day, quite hard in P.M. A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. THREE 
DIFFERENT CLASSES IN ONE WEEK THERE! Charles came for me. Colleen's ear is better. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1966 
March came in like a lamb, but windy. 44°, sunny and bright. I cleaned dresser and 
closets in pink room. Made a new cake from Bran Bud's . Charles went to dentist. A call for 
Hubbard [School]. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1966 
Beautiful day. Went to Hubbard on bus and Charles came for me. SOME BAD ONES, 
TURNED THREE OVER TO PRINCIPAL. We all went to Howard Johnson's for fish dinner. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1966 
A lovely day, almost like spring. I put clean paper in my desk and closet in yellow room. 
Had a long sleep in afternoon. DON CALLED IN EVENING. HE HAD RECEIVED AN 
OFFER FROM GEORGIA UNIVERSITY. BUT HE IS STAYING AT TULANE. RECEIVED 
$1500 RAISE AND INCREASE IN RANK TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR. [The Georgia offer 
was for $12,000 a year, more than I would make at Tulane with the raise. But I had more books 
on Latin America in my personal library than they had at that time in the university library at 
Georgia.] 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1966 
Almost a spring day. A call for Michigan. Charles brought me to Oakland Park [Avenue] 
and I walked home. He had to go back to take a four o'clock class. Very tired! 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1966 
Lovely day. Usual Saturday cleaning. Charles raked up yard, burned leaves and put 
fertilizer on grass. [Bridge] club went to Shelton's for dinner, then to Walters. Bill [Walter], 
$1.00; Charles, $.98 (pennies), Raymond [Axline] $.75; Edith [Walter], $.25. The weather 
changed in P.M. Real snow blizzard. First robin. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1966 
Everything covered with snow. Didn't go to church. Snow flurries during day. Basement 
fire in evening. Call for Hubbard [School]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1966 
Same class I had last Wednesday. Had to take them to Thompson Recreational Center. 
Such poor work and some bad ones. Stopped at Doctor's Hospital to see Margie [Fields], then at 
Whitehall [for shopping]. Heavy snow flurries. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1966 
Light snow during night. Call for Indian Springs. A much nicer class. Charles came for 
me. Basement fire in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1966 
At 6:30 a call for Weinland Park! A nice class. I had one day before [at Indian Springs]. 
A beautiful day. Charles came for me. He works every evening on next quarter's outline [his 
final quarter of teaching]. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1966 
At last a day off. A lovely day. I went downtown, ate lunch at Mills. Bought a wine 
colored dress ($9.90 reduced from $16.00). A blue spring bag. $5.99. Call for Medary. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1966 
A beautiful day, very spring-like. Did not care for this class at Medary. Ate lunch with 
Miss Irwin and some of teachers. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1966 
Rain during night and again in evening. We all went to grocery. I baked cookies, and two 
pumpkin pies. Dorothy and family came at two o'clock. SHE HAD A LOVELY MINK STOLE 
DICK GOT HER FOR HER BIRTHDAY. Looked at our slides. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1966 
Cloudy but a nice day. Had good birthday dinner for Dorothy, chicken and lemon velvet 
cake. Gave her a double strand pearls. They left at four. 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1966 
A lovely day. At 7:25 a call for Medary. A different class than Friday. Charles came for 
me. Mrs. Ostat invited us for dinner on Saturday, but we had planned to go out with Ellis'. 
Washed a washer after I came home. Finals began at university. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966 
Beautiful day. A call for Glenmont. Did the ironing before I left. Saw Colleen at noon. 
Washed a washer after school. Tired! MRS. REIN TOLD ME SHE IS QUITTING. THINK I 
WILL TOO! 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966 
At 6:30 call for Weinland Park, a real nice 5th [grade]. Charles busy with finals and 
grading and couldn't come for me. Waited 25 minutes on bus. Tired! Finished ironing. When I 
called in Mrs. Rein sent me back to Weinland Park, a different class. Almost like spring. 
[DOROTHY'S 38™ BIRTHDAY.] 

THURDAY, MARCH 17, 1966 
About 70° today. Went on bus and Charles came for me. We stopped at Whitehall. Not a 
bad class but didn't like as well as yesterday. In evening we went to Halloway House for dinner. 
Looked around the shopping center. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 
Another day at Weinland Park. Ate lunch with Mrs. Reed, another substitute. Charles 
came for me - pouring rain when school was out. We stopped at A&P [grocery] and got enough 
groceries. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1966 
Charles had to go to the office in morning. I did one washer, ironed and cleaned up house. 
We went with Ellis' to Faculty Club for dinner. They came here for bridge. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1966 
First day of spring. Cloudy in morning, but sunny and pretty in P.M. Charles and I went 
to church. Home rest of day. Call for Michigan [School]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1966 
Since Charles has vacation, he took me both ways. Have had this class twice before. 
Some very troubled - some boys. Charles bought a humidifier for house. He cleaned almost all 
the kitchen woodwork. Rain in afternoon. GLORIA SAID [NANCY] KAY TO BE MARRIED 
IN MAY. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1966 
Charles took me to school and came for me. I sure don't like this class. Ate lunch with 
Mrs. Angle and Mrs. Smith - both substitutes. I do not care for Mrs. Smith. Charles finished 
cleaning all the woodwork except baseboards. Had humidifier installed. $165.00. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1966 
I got to drive to school alone today! Rain in afternoon. Ate lunch with Mrs. Eveland and 
two other substitutes. Charles finished cleaning woodwork. Planted onions, parsnips, and 
radishes. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966 
A blustery real March day. Charles took me, but I drove over. Ate lunch with Mrs. 
Eveland and Mrs. Angle. THIS IS ONE OF THE WORST CLASSES I HAVE HAD. SO GLAD 
TO BE RID OF IT. CRarles let me out at beauty parlor and came for me. Much colder today. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1966 
Light snow on ground, but it soon melted. I cleaned top of the kitchen cupboards and put 
in new shelf paper. Went to luncheon at Rachel Yarringon's [wife of Paul Yarrington, Chair of 
the Department, and later Dean of the College of Engineering]. She had wives of Department. 
Had a nice afternoon. I drove - took Viola [Paffenbarger] home. Wore my new suit, also had a 
new blue bag. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1966 
Usual Saturday. Cleaned up house, washed one washer, went to grocery. Had long sleep 
in P.M. Home all evening. Watched the High School basketball finals. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1966 
Lovely day. Charles and I went to church. Then to Morse Road for apples and they 
weren't open. Home rest of day. Worked on pillow cases for Kay's shower. 

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1966 
20°. Lovely day but a little cool At 7:15 a call for Clinton [School]. Went on bus and 
Charles came for me. A real nice sixth grade. Charles moved some flowers to back porch. He 
started classes. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1966 
Finished cleaning the kitchen cupboards. Went downtown about noon. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1966 
Cleaned furniture in front bedroom and some in front room. In evening we went to a 
program at Mershon. A shower about dinner time. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1966 
Beautiful day. I cleaned furniture in yellow room and finished the furniture in front room. 
All cleaned now except breakfast set. Took a walk through the [Overbrook] Hallow. A call for 
Hubbard [school]. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1966 
Went to Hubbard on bus. Charles came for me. I drove home. SOME OF WORST 
BOYS IN THIS CLASS. I SENT TWO TO THE PRINCIPAL AND HE PADDLED THEM. 
NICE DAY. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1966 
Cleaned up house, baked cookies. Charles went downtown in morning. He washed some 
windows. Went to beauty parlor [Bridge] club went to Worthington Inn for dinner. Had a good 
meal, here for bridge. Herman, $1.00; Raymond, $.75; Edith, pennies, $.42; Merle, $.25. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 1966 
Palm Sunday. We all went to church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1966 
A call for Michigan [Avenue School]. Told it was all week. A substitute had been there 
two weeks. Her child sick, she stayed home today, then wanted it back, so I gave it to her. 
Charles came for me. Mr. Dickerson [handyman] washed walls in the three bedrooms. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1966 
A call for Neil Avenue, 6th grade. A nice class, had some of children before. Mr. 
Dickerson washed pink bath, living room and kitchen. Will come back the 18th to do small bath 
entrance to kitchen. Cost $30.00 for all. Snow flurries! 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1966 
Back to Neil [Avenue]. Cold this morning. THE DEPARTMENT IS HAVING A 
DINNER FOR CHARLES MAY 2 1ST. A LOVELY LILY FOR US AND JENNIE FROM 
DOROTHY CECIL. [Dorothy Cecil was the former maid of Alberta Gates, grandmother of Ellen 
Cooper. She lived in a nursing home in Columbus at the time.] Thunderstorm in evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1966 
Still cold. Glad this is last day before Easter vacation. Children had a program in 
morning and Easter party in P.M. I washed a washer after school. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1966 
No school for Good Friday. Washed another washer and one of rugs. Did all ironing. 
Made a pie, cake and salad. Bills were here for dinner. Gloria came from work, Bill on bus with 
Gary and little ones, and Kay on bus from work. Saw her new diamond ring! She is working in a 
beauty parlor. Had ham and scalloped potatoes. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1966 
Still cold. Cleaned up house. Made a cherry pie. Giffords [Don and Pansy?] were here 
for dessert and bridge. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1966 
A lovely Easter Day. We all went to church. Home rest of day. Dorothy called. We took 
front room drapes down to send to cleaners. 

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1966 
Gloomy day. Easter Monday and no school. Washed two washers and ironed. Curtains in 
kitchen and yellow room. We went to [Faculty] Club for dinner with Laura [Hardy], Ruth Sippi, 
and Shupes [Hollie and Juanita]  Went to a program at Mershon. The Pittsburg Symphony and 
very boring! Mrs. Rein called - said she would call in morning. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1966 
Mrs. Rein didn't call. Am glad she didn't, have a bad cold. In bed all afternoon. Did 
steam ironing, and defrosted freezer. A call for Indian Springs [School], 6th grade. Front room 
drapes back from cleaners. $12.30. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1966 
Had to call Mrs. Rein at 6:10, and tell her I couldn't go. Don't know when I have felt so 
miserable. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1966 
A good part of the day in bed. Charles called [Dr. Rollo] Bonnell and got some medicine. 
Cancelled hair appointment for Saturday. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1966 
Felt some better today. Made shoulder pads for suit. Baked a pie. Called Edith and Bill to 
come down on Saturday. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1966 
Nice day. Felt much better. Charles cleaned up yard. Our onions and radishes are up. 
Washed everything on single bed. Went with Walters to [Faculty] Club for dinner, then here for 
bridge. Had a lot of fun - THEN AT 11:30 RALPH PAFFENBARGER CALLED. CHUCK 
SHUPE [SON OF HOLLIE AND JUANITA] WAS KILLED! 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1966 
Hardly slept all night! Charles and I went to Shupes about nine o'clock. Charles took off 
snow tires. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1966 
A beautiful day - up to 80° in P.M. Call for Hubbard fourth grade. In evening we went to 
funeral home. Juanita asked us to stay and help greet friends. We stayed 'till 8:30. Saw many we 
knew. Mr. Dickerson here when we came home. He just had small bath and kitchen entrance to 
wash. Ate on porch for first time. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1966 
Rain during night. Went to school on bus. Charles came for me. He went to the funeral. 
In evening we ate at Northland [Shopping Center] and looked in stores. JENNIE'S 86™ 
BIRTHDAY WE GAVE HER $10.00. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1966 
Lovely spring day. Another one at Hubbard. Ate on porch. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1966 
Same routine at Hubbard. None of the teachers on 2nd floor speak to me! Some nasty ones 
in class. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1966 
So glad this is Friday! Washed one washer after school. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1966 
Washed another washer. Had all ironing done by 8:30. We all went to Albers [grocery]. 
Jennie and I went to beauty parlor. Went with Ellis' to Worthington Inn for dinner, then to their 
house for bridge. Had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1966 
Raining hard, we didn't go to church. Wrote letters, home all day. Rain lasted almost all 
day. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1966 
A lovely day. Washed a bedspread and some other things. Mopped kitchen, took storm 
windows out of baths. Went downtown at 10:30. Got pair shoes, $4.00. Lazarus [Department 
Store] basement, dress to take baby. Call for Michigan for 1/2 day tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1966 
Beautiful day. Aired the pillows, did a few odd jobs. Went to Michigan by bus. Such an 
ornery class! Charles came for me. Rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1966 
Rained all night and most of day. Jennie went to Mrs. Buckinghams. We went to Auto 
Club and got my plane reservations for New Orleans. $75.68. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1966 
Thunder storms in morning. Put clean papers in desk in the basement. Washed some 
rugs. Took a walk after lunch. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966 
Charles left at quarter 'till eight for a meeting in Akron. Dick Hang going with him. I 
went downtown to a show (a punk one), did a little shopping. Miss Charles a lot. A surprise. He 
came home at ten o'clock. Dick Hang took sick and he Rad to bring him home. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1966 
Such a day. Pouring rain! Charles was glad he was home. I washed and ironed one 
washer. We went to Worthington Inn for dinner with Walters, then to their house. Edith and I 
won the bridge game. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1966 
Cool, cloudy day. We all went to church. BILL CALLED AT 12:30. GLORIA'S 
FATHER DIED. They went to Cleveland, left children with Kay and Gary. Dorothy stopped on 
way home from Cleveland. I made cupcakes for children and angel food cake for Charles' 
birthday. We had Charles' birthday dinner. 

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1966 
Beautiful day. CHARLES' 67th BIRTHDAY. I gave him $15.00, Jennie, $5.00; Mother, 
$2.00. A tape marker [measure] from Dorothy, card from Bill. Cards from Ralph and letter. I 
went to Weinland Park [School]. Nice class. Mary Kassell called from Circleville. To go to 
Glenmont [School] tomorrow. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1966 
Beautiful day. I went to Glenmont, voted before school. Took class to Center of Science 
and Industry [COSI]. A little warmer today. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1966 
Back to Glenmont, to go all week. Don't care much for two grades. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1966 
Much warmer, up to 80°. Washed a washer before school and did some ironing. We went 
to Shupes after dinner. 

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1966 
72°. Beautiful day. I finished ironing before school. So glad to get through at Glenmont. 
Charles moved flowers from porch to garage, and brought basement ones to back porch. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1966 
Charles and I went for groceries. He took Jennie to Doctor. She has a lot of albumen - 
needed medicine. She and I went to beauty parlor. [Bridge] Club went to Jai Jai [Lai] for dinner. 
Don sent me a corsage for Mother's Day. I wore it to Axlines to club. We drove. Raymond, 
$1.00; Bill, $.80 (pennies); Lucille, $.75; Merle, $.25. Had a good dinner and nice evening. 

SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1966 
Mother's Day. Corsage from Don, which I wore to church. Cards from Bill, Charles, 
and Dorothy. Cloudy, cool day. Hard rain Saturday night. Dorothy called. 

MONDAY, MAY 9, 1966 
Cold and snow! Such a cold morning for May. I went downtown, then came back to 
church group. First meal of asparagus [from the garden]. 

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1966 
26°. Really cold. Call for Weinland Park. Glad only a day since I was going to a 
luncheon tomorrow. Charles got new frames for his glasses. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1966 
33°, cloudy and cold looking. I baked cookies, washed a quilt and some other things. 
Went to Evelyn Kerns for lunch. Juanita and Doris von Ashen were there. Charles took me and 
came for me. IN EVENING WE WENT TO RECOGNITION DINNER. CHARLES 
RECEIVED HIS RETIREMENT CERTIFICATE - 43 YEARS. RATHER A FUNNY 
FEELING. WE DROVE AND TOOK RALPH AND VIOLA. 

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1966 
Such a morning. Pouring rain. Stopped and cleared off about one o'clock. Made a pie. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1966 
Cloudy and a few sprinkles. Moved all the furniture and swept front room. Ilo stopped 
with Charles' picture that was in Dispatch [newspaper]. He and I went to shopping center in 
P.M. Received invitation to Kay's wedding. In evening we went to Hatch's. Had a nice time. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1966 
Charles and I took out rug and cleaned the recreation room - a big job done. Washed one 

washer. We had planned to go for dinner with Ellis', but Ethel had an eye infection, and we 
didn't go. Enjoyed T. V. and being home in the evening. Charles "fed" the trees in front yard. 
All leaves killed by frost last week. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1966 
A beautiful day. Charles took all flowers off the back porch. We took out the rug and 

cleaned it. In P.M. drove up to see Bill Brown. Drove past Baldwin's home. [Both members of 
the Department]. Stopped to see Wanda and Fred [Ochs], but they weren't home. Having onions 
from garden. Carol [Hoffman] down in evening. 

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1966 
Pretty nice day. A call for Calumet. Three of the worst boys! Glad only a day. 
CHARLES RECEIVED NOTICE HE WAS GIVEN TITLE OF EMERITUS [PROFESSOR]. 
Getting flowers ready to set out. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1966 
A lovely day. I washed two washers, aired the bedding and cleaned up the chest in 
basement. Mopped the kitchen. AT 8:30 A CALL FROM FRIEDA [IN PHOENIX, AZ.]. 
RALPH HAD HAS A CORONARY IN MORNING. IN HOSPITAL UNDER INTENVE 
CARE. Then Jennie ate salad for dinner and was real sick. Such an evening! 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 18, 1966 
Charles and Jennie neither one slept until about three o'clock. She was better in morning. 
I didn't do much today. Charles came home for lunch and didn't go back. Hard rain in the 
evening. Called Betsy [Ralph's daughter], Ralph the same. 

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966 
At 6:07 a call for Second [Avenue School]. Had this class before and meanest one I have 
had this year. Worn out! We went to Ackley's for dinner. A Mrs. Watson was there too. Nice 
evening. After we came home, called Frieda, Ralph much better. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1966 
Beautiful day and warmer. At 8:15 a call for Clinton. Got there 9:15. Charles went to 
Indian Springs then realized he should have gone to Clinton. Got there before bus. In evening we 
went to Mershon with Ellis' to see "Perichole." It was fine. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1966 
Hard rain during day. Washed, ironed, baked cookies. Went to beauty parlor. IN 

EVENING THE PARTY CHARLES' DEPARTMENT GAVE FOR HIM. FORTY-SEVEN 
THERE AT OLENTANGY INN. EXCELLENT DINNER AND A VERY DELIGHTFUL 
EVENING. THEY GAVE CHARLES A PIECE OF LUGGAGE AND GADGET BAG FOR 
CAMERAS. MUCH TO MY SURPRISE, GAVE ME A BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, AND 
FLOWERS FROM THE TABLE. WE WERE VERY PLEASED WITH THE WHOLE 
AFFAIR. Don called to wish his Dad a nice evening. Later, found out Parkinson's had given us 
the table flowers. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1966 
Beautiful day. Charles and I went to church, stopped at new store on Indianola [Avenue]. 

Wanda and Fred Ochs were here. Call for Hubbard [ScRool]. 

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1966 
Lovely day. Turned out to be a hot one. I went to Hubbard on bus and Charles came for 
me. Better class that I have had lately. Rosemary Stewart and Jerry were here when we got 
home. Charles mowed grass. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1966 
Another warm day. I washed one washer, baked a cake. In P.M. went to Dr. for Jennie, 
and stopped at new store on Indianola. Bought a dress and sweater guard. Kay and Chuck 
[Charles Rehl, her fiancee] came up for ice cream and cake. Their wedding is Saturday. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1966 
Beautiful day. A call for Michigan [School]. Same class I had before and a bad one. 
Charles came for me. We had planned to go out to eat but Jennie sick. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1966 
Lovely day. Washed rugs, made a lemon pie and jelly to take to Don. Took a walk 
through the [Overbrook] Hallow. Charles scraped paint from spouting - getting it ready to paint. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1966 
Another nice day. I defrosted freezer, mopped kitchen, baked cookies. Charles had to 
take Jennie to Doctor. I called Mrs. Rein and signed off for the year. MAYBE FOR GOOD! 
Charles mowed yard, put peat moss around shrubbery. Really had yard looking nice. Have been 
using bib lettuce [from the garden] for a week 

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1966 
Lovely day except a brief shower in P.M. KAYS'S WEDDING DAY TO CHARLES 
REHL. Dorothy's family came and we all went to church together. A lovely wedding, about 
fifty there. Reception at church. Dorothy left at 4:30. We went to Sheltons for dinner with Edith 
and Bill [Walter]. They came here for bridge. Edith and I won. 

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1966 
Much cooler! We didn't go to church. Home all day. 

MONDAY, MAY 30, 1966 
Washed one washer. Jennie got packed [to go to Cumberland to stay with Esther Smith 
for the summer]. Ethel [Ellis] down to tell Jennie good-bye. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1966 
A DAY WE WON'T FORGET. A CALL AT 6:30 THAT RALPH HAD DIED ABOUT 

THREE O'CLOCK. WE HAD THOUGHT HE WAS IMPROVING FROM HIS CORONARY 
TWO WEEKS AGO. Had to call all the children. Cancel my trip to New Orleans. We took 
Jennie to Cumberland - home at two. Then Charles went down to get our tickets and I went to 
beauty parlor. Had to call Frieda to tell her what flight we would be on. Had to take first class 
reservations that cost us more. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1966 
Up at quarter 'till five. Left for airport at six. We left car at airport. Had a nice flight to 

Chicago - a two hour wait there. Another good flight on to Phoenix. Flo and Tom [Nelson; Flo 
was a cousin of Gladys' from Cumberland originally, but had lived in Phoenix for many years] 
met us and took us out to ranch. Hard to realize Ralph is gone. Some of their friends here in 
evening. Tired. Had to turn our watchs back two hours. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1966 
We took rolls and coffee over and had breakfast with Mother [Stewart]. Margie [Ralph's 
daughter] loaned us her car and we went to Flo and Tom's. They took us to see silver that had 
been recovered from U.S.S. Arizona, and on a long drive, then to a Swedish Restaurant for lunch. 
We all went in about five to see Ralph and had dinner after we came home. [Charles told me once 
that it seemed very strange to see his identical twin brother in his coffin - almost like seeing 
himself there.] 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1966 
A very sad day- RALPH'S FUNERAL. It was a beautiful service, over 100 floral pieces. 
Some of men from Ralph's board [Ralph, a rancher all his life, also served on the board of a local 
bank later in life] came for lunch - thirty here for lunch - all Ralph's family. In the evening we 
walked over to Joe's. [Joe and Carol, and Mother Stewart, both had their own houses on the 
ranch. Joe was Ralph's older son]. Frieda showed some pictures of their trip. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1966 
Charles went with Joe to see the hogs. [Ralph and Joe raised Landsray hogs, a variety said 
to be well suited for producing bacon.] Later, Carol drove me to see swimming pool [actually an 
irrigation pump facility] and hogs -OVER 2000. We left [Phoenix] about 11:30. Joe's family, 
Margie's family, Mother, and Frieda and Linda [youngest of three daughters; the others were 
Betsy and Margie]went to plane with us. [Gladys does not mention King, the second son, who 
lived in California]. Had a good flight to Dallas - a good meal served at 2:25. No more time than 
we needed to get second plane for New Orleans. A long walk and didn't like Dallas airport as 
well as others. Left Dallas at five - just one hour to New Orleans. Another big meal on this 
plane. Don and boys met us. So good to see all of them. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1966 
Charles enjoyed his visit so much, though a brief one. Ellen had such a good dinner. 
Charles left at 3:16. In the evening Don, Ellen and I went to cinerama. 

MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1966 
Took Linda a walk in her stroller. Did some ironing, then iron burnt out. Very warm, but 
not as hot as Phoenix. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1966 
Took children [Johnny, Tommy, and Linda] to swimming pool. John is taking lessons. 
Harvey's [neighbors and friends of Don and Ellen] came back with us - eleven in car. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1966 
[LINDA'S FIRST BIRTHDAY] Don took boys to pool. Got ready to leave. Had 
artichokes for lunch. Don took me to airport. Left at 3:30. Nice flight to Atlanta. Had a long 
wait - left at quarter 'till seven. Flew through thunderstorms - disturbed me. Didn't have time to 
enjoy our dinner. Plane almost half hour late. Glad to see Charles. CHARLIE STEWART DIED 
WHILE WE WERE GONE [I believe he was a step-brother of Charles', a son of James B. 
Stewart, Fanny's second husband.] CHARLES HAD HIS LAST FINALS [AFTER 43 YEARS 
OF TEACHING AT OHIO STATE]. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1966 
OUR 43RD WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. Cards from Dorothy, Edith, Florence, 
Kutcheras and Romeos. Decided since we had been gone so long would rather eat at home. Got 
two steaks and enjoyed them. Went downtown to bank, but it was closed. 92° today. CHARLES 
GRADED HIS LAST SHEETS. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1966 
Much cooler. I finished ironing from yesterday, swept Jennie's room, got everything put 
away from trip. Charles was at office all morning, cleaning up. In evening we went to see "Born 
Free." COLLEEN HAD EYE OPERATION - REMOVAL OF SECOND EYE. [In later years 
Colleen needed a doctors certificate to attend a special summer camp. The doctor certified that 
Colleen, who had two artificial eyes, had 20/20 vision in both. Bill refused to pay the bill.] Mrs. 
Steiner stopped to see me about five o'clock. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1966 
A record 43°. Charles washed windows. I mopped and waxed linoleum. Went to grocery. 
In evening we went to Baldwin's for dinner. Devereaux's and Ackley's were there. [All members 
of the Department of Engineering Drawing.] Nice evening, BUT I DON'T CARE FOR DRINKS. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1966 

Beautiful day and warmer. Charles and I went to church. Then [to Cumberland] to see 
Jennie. She wanted to know about Ralph. We had good dinner at casino in Zanesville. Left at 
four, home at 6:15. Kaiser's and Wenger's houses had been broken into the night before. 

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1966 
90°. Very hot! Got ready for Circle picnic [from Crestview Presbyterian Church]. There 
were 19 here. Put as many as possible on back porch, rest in front room. Had a nice time and lots 
of food. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1966 
Left at 7:30 for Dorothy's [in Cincinnati]. She hadn't received my two letters - didn't 
know for sure if we were coming. Went to grocery in P.M. [MOTHER STEWART'S 90™ 
BIRTHDAY]. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1966 
Charles helped Dorothy put peat moss around trees. Left at one, home at three. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1966 
Washed and ironed. Charles packed a lot of groceries and carried them to garage [to be 
packed in trailer for Wisconsin]. In evening we drove over to Bill's. Colleen is making a good 
recovery from eye operation. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1966 
Washed a quilt and some other things. In afternoon took my [mink] stole to storage, went 
to grocery and delivered a wedding present to Watkins [from the Department] for their daughter. 
In the evening Edith [Walter] and Florence [Mick] stopped. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1966 
Beautiful day. Cleaned up house. Charles painted spouting. [Bridge] club went to 
Suburban Steak House - good dinner. To Reeders [Herman and Lucille] for bridge. Charles, 
$1.00; Edith, pennies, $.91; Lucille, $.75; Merle [Axline], $.25. Walters drove. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1966 
Such a pretty day! We went to church, stopped at Boulevard Gardens [Nursery] to see if 
we could find out what was eating parsnips. Home rest of day. I took scraps to Yancy [Carol 
Hoffman's dog]. Mrs. Kaiser asked me to sit on porch. First time in nine years we have been 
here. 

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1966 
Washed a washer. Card from Don. Ellen sick again. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1966 
Charles bought new tires for the trailer. I got a permanent and had my long hair cut 
($13.00 - $.50 tip). Went to Davis' and to Ellis' [both neighbors] in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1966 
Washed a load of rugs. We took T.V. to factory for repairs. Had just spent $6.75 at 
another place and they made it worse. Went to opening of new A&P [grocery] store. Such a 
crowd! In evening drove to university and got coffee pot [from Charles' office]. 90° today. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1966 
Have been looking forward to today - the SUBSTITUTES'S LUNCHEON FOR Mrs. 
Rein at Southern Hotel. Charles took me down, and stopped for Helen Steiner and Mable 
Meirsner [?]. Had a delicious lunch. 100 there. Merle [Axline] was at our table. She and I went 
down to Lazarus. I looked around awhile and came home. Very hot! Charles mended his 
suitcase that had [illegible] on trip and went for T. V. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1966 
92° again and need rain badly. Washed a washer. More packing. Charles has trailer 
about packed. In P.M. went to lockbox and A&P. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1966 
As hot as ever. Charles closed trailer and more things gathered up. Dorothy came at five 
o'clock. She and Dick went to her [North] High School reunion. 20 years. [All three children, 
Bill, Dorothy, and Don, attended North High School in Columbus.] Valerie and Chuck stayed 
here, Barbara is at camp. Valerie and I took a walk through Overbrook [Hallow]. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 1966 
Another hot day! Dorothy left at 10:30. They had to take Chuck to camp in afternoon. 

We did more packing. 
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1966 

Last day before leaving [for Wisconsin], and another hot one. Washed, ironed, mopped 
the kitchen. In P.M. went for margarine and dry ice. [For many years, Wisconsin, the dairy state, 
did not allow margarine to be sold, and so for a time Charles took his own with him from home. 
Hence, also, the need for dry ice.] Jeanette [Davis], Mrs. Kaiser, Rosemary [Stewart] and Carol 
[Hoffman], [all neighbors] were down. Ellis' would have come, but I walked up there a few 
minutes. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1966 
Up at ten after four. Left ten of five. Cooler today. Ate lunch at Deep River Park. 288 

miles to it. Got to Wisconsin border at 3:25. Stopped Des Plains oasis and rest area. In Dells at 
5:15. Same motel at Stantons. Walked downtown, had a real good dinner at Wenks. Mrs. 
Stanton came over in evening and talked 'till 10:15. When going to Dells turn off at 13 north. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1966 
Very hot! Left motel at 5:15, after eating breakfast there. Got strawberries, $.45 a quart. 

Stopped at Ferrons [in Rice Lake]. In Spooner at 10:15. Ate lunch at Nick's [Restaurant]. Got 
some groceries, at cottage 12:30. Everything just as we left it. Got pump started and necessary 
things done, then took a swim. As hot here as it has ever been. Over at Kosters a little while. 
Short drive in evening. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1966 
Still very hot, but a good lake breeze. We got groceries put away. Quite a job as many as 

we brought. In P.M. drove to Webb Lake and found out that post office closed. Drove through 
Swiss Trail to look at blackberries. 

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1966 
Another scorcher! I cleaned bath and the two bedrooms. Charles cut down dead tree by 

the stone wall. We went to town. I drove. Stopped to say "hello" to Tokashs. National, on 
strike, but opened about ten. I bought a bathing suit. $9.27. Helen Koster here in P.M. Charles 
stained the dock. 
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SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1966 
Still hot! We went to dump after breakfast. I cleaned out the flower bed by the road. 
Cleaned front room. Charles mowed more of grove. We got in lake but too rough to swim. Got 
a tank of gas. Went to see Mrs. Tiffany. We walked up to Ferrons. They have their trailer parked 
on lot. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1966 
Hard rain in morning. Made a pie. In afternoon we went to see Vi Bissett and Mrs. 
Binder [on Nicaboyne lake]. Took a swim when we came home. A little cooler. Trefethens came 
for the stove. Ferrons here in evening. 

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1966 
Nice day and cooler. Charles made flower bed by road and put shutters away. I baked 
cookies. In P.M. we went to look for blueberries. Got enough for muffins. Charles took some 
flower pictures. Soon after we came home, Zahns came to see us. 

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1966 
Gloomy morning and cooler. Later, turned out to be a nice day. I cleaned guest house. 
We carried off more leaves. Charles mowed more of grove. In P.M. drove to "Pop's"[who sold 
vegetables and worms from his dilapidated house. Today the same house belongs to Bob and 
Dorothy who sell vegetables and pies] and dump. Went over to Kosters. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1966 
Pretty morning, but cool. After breakfast we went down road for logs. One for steps [to 
reinforce the fairly steep, inclined pathway to the lake] and others for firewood. Made a second 
trip and Mr. Briske stopped Charles and told him not to pick it up. Charles put new steps to the 
lake, put in six logs. I raked half of yard between walk and road. Went to see Mrs. Trefethen in 
P.M. After dinner we drove to see the location of new dump, then to Mrs. Meronks - found she 
was in the hospital. Went to Kosters after we came home. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1966 
Beautiful morning - had electric heater on during breakfast. Charles mowed more of 
grove. I made a "new" clothes pin bag [still in use today].   Went to bridge. Mrs. Pratt drove. 
Went to Minerva Marina - had a nice afternoon. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1966 
Charles put the dock in. I made a pie, finished raking between wall and road. Had a 
swim. In evening had our first boat ride around lake. 

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1966 
I didn't do much, worked some on new [hooked] rug. Charles cleaned up some, put 
stones to mark driveway. In evening we walked up to say "hello" to young Kapaceks, then 
stopped at Ferrons. Walked up road, got a few blueberries. 

SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1966 
We went to church, ate dinner at White House. Home about two, took a swim. Zahns 
came at six, a very hard storm while they were here, nice when the left. 

MONDAY, JULY 11, 1966 
Still very hot! Charles helped and we had a big washing on line by ten o'clock. This is 
second day man has promised to come to put up T. V. aerial and didn't come [so typical of 
Burnett county]. In evening we drove to Scalzo's for an ice cream bar, stopped at Trefethens. 
Charles pulled boat on shore in case of another storm. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1966 
A very hard storm began around one - the wind blew violently. Electricity went off at 
two, didn't come on 'till eight. Porch wet to front door. Charles took rug out, scrubbed porch 
and washed rug in lake. Much better. I did a big ironing. Hot!! Went to see Mrs. Meronk. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1966 
Cooler today. After breakfast we went for blueberries, got a can full, more than a quart. 
[The recycled juice cans contain 1 1/2 quarts. I have continued using these same cans ever since. 
Charles fitted them with a rope so that you can secure them around your neck and have both 
hands free for picking.] After lunch man came and put aerial on for T. V. It didn't work, couldn't 
get anything fit to look at, First evening we have spent indoors. Went to Zahns. 

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1966 
Nice day. I baked cookies. Charles started to sand old boat. [This boat, still in remarkable 

condition, was given to the Museum at the Forts Folle Avoine near Danbury in 2000.] Went to 
bridge at Anchor Inn. Met Helen [Tokash] at Scalzo's [corner store]. Got $.37 in pennies. Went 
down to tell Tiffany's good-bye. 

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1966 
Went to town early. Stopped at Tokashs on way home for magazines. After lunch did 

more raking on west side. Took a walk up road in evening, and Charles got a 12 inch bass from 
dock. Our first fish. 

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1966 
Went to dump after breakfast. Charles cleaned all the screens with Hoover attachments 

and washed most of windows. I cleaned up cottage. We had a nice surprise, MR. AND MRS. 
DYBVIG CALLED TO MEET US. [Ed and Cora Dybvig became close friends of the Coopers, 
and equally close friends of Don and Ellen.] Ferrons were here for dinner. Charles had upset 
stomach. He went to bed as soon as Ferrons left and I washed the dishes. 

SUNDAY, JULY 17, 1966 
Such a night! Charles was so sick. We were up and down all night. I went to Scalzo's for 
a paper. He didn't feel much better until evening. 

MONDAY, JULY 18, 1966 
We didn't do anything special. I worked on rug. In the evening I rowed and Charles 
fished. No fish. Very windy all day. 

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1966 
Cooler today. After breakfast we went for blueberries. Got three quarts. Have 3 quarts in 
the freezer. Have picked more than four quarts. In P.M. Charles took some pictures and we went 
to dump. We found enough red raspberries for dinner. So good over ice cream. Cool, stayed in 
all evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1966 
I finished small hooked rug for bedroom. Raked more leaves - Charles carried them off. 
Had a swim in P.M. Charles raised the dock. I went to Trefethens. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1966 
Charles mowed more of grove. Cleaned up beach. I went to [bridge] club at Minerva 
Marina. Irene DesJardines drove. Took a walk in the evening. Mrs. Meronk stopped about 
11:30. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1966 
We went to dump early. Later, went to town, home about noon. Helen Koster was over. 
In the afternoon Charles took down tree by garage. We went out on lake - no fish. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1966 
Another nice day. I cleaned cottage and baked cookies. Charles cut down two pine trees 
on west side. He and I sawed them up. In P.M. took a swim, then we took a drive past Nutts and 
to see Farbes. No one there. Found a few red raspberries and blue berries. Charles got cuttings 
from a vine. 

SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1966 
Nice day. We went to church and ate dinner at White House. We went to Red Fox and 
Scotty's Steak House. Neither open, then to Open Kitchen and no table. Had a good dinner. 
Nothing special the rest of day. Warm! 

MONDAY, JULY 25, 1966 
I did the washing and Charles washed the car. He cleaned up his shop. In afternoon we 
went to Dybvigs's, but they weren't home. In the evening we went to see Esps's, who bought one 
of Johnson's cottages. 

TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1966 
We left at 7:30 for Duluth. Had such a good lunch at Swedish House - smorgasbord. 
Such a downpour in the afternoon! Got feet soaked. In Superior coming home bought a lamp for 
front room ($12.98). Home at five. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1966 
Nice day. After breakfast we went to dump - a trailer load of brush. I did the ironing. 
Charles sanded old boat. In P.M. we drove over to Dybvig's - their daughter and family there. 
They had coffee and cake. About five Mr. and Mrs. Esp came down and were here 'till after six. 
After dinner we went out on lake. I rowed, Charles cast - then a boat ride. [Dick's 42nd birthday.] 

THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1966 
Lovely day. Charles cut a little off legs of green stand on porch and sanded and scraped 

old boat. I did some mending on machine. Went to bridge at Anchor Inn with Norma, home with 
Mickey. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1966 
We went to town in morning. Charles couldn't get paint thinner and we decided to drive 

to Duluth [about 90 miles]. We ate lunch and left at 12:15. Went by Minong, and drove through 
bad gravel. We decided to stop at wayside and read historical marker, and car was smoking! Belt 
was off and car very hot. So lucky we stopped. A man from New York helped Charles fix 
trouble. He gave him $1.00 for children. We drove to Goldfines, got thinner and some groceries. 
Had a good dinner at Minerva Marina ($2.50) on way home. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1966 
After breakfast we went out Kesler Road and picked a gallon chokecherries. Made the 
juice, and a raisin pie. Put a cake in freezer. Esther and Esther Belle [Soutter; mother and 
daughter] here in P.M. Charles still scraping old [wooden] boat. Walked to Long Lake Road in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1966 
A nice day. Quite windy - would be very warm without breeze. We went to church, 
came home to eat. Home rest of day. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1966 
Charles scraped more on old boat. I made a batch of chokecherry jelly. In P.M. I went to 
Kosters. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1966 
Beautiful day. After breakfast we went to dump and to pick chokecherries. Got over a 
gallon. Came home and made 3/4 quarts juice. Charles did more work on boat. Finished 
scraping. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1966 
Lovely day. Charles gave boat the first coat of paint. I baked cookies and washed my 
hair. Man came and put amplifier on T.V. ($45.00). We drove to Suggs to see if they would take 
bridge (No). Found chokecherries on way home. Went to Soutters in evening. Met Tokash's at 
Scalzo's [store] on way home. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1966 
Beautiful day. Charles gave boat a second coat. I went to bridge at Anchor Inn, with 
Norma - got $.35 pennies. Kosters are going to sell [their cottage]. Charles bought a stove from 
them. $10.00. [This was the Franklin stove, still in the workshop, and considered by some a 
collector's item. Several people have offered to buy it.] 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1966 
Still lovely weather. We went to town in the morning. In P.M. had a good sleep, then 
Charles and I had a swim and caught some minnows [using their seining net]. He fished in 
evening. Got a big bullhead. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1966 
Storm and rain during night. Cloudy part of day. I cleaned cottage, put clean papers in 
cupboards. Charles put in a new outlet on porch for radio. Watched Luce Johnson's wedding on 
T.V. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1966 
Rain during night and a gloomy day - much cooler. We went to church. Came home and 
changed clothes. Went to Suggs for dinner. Only ones there. We drove down Lily Lake Road, 
got two cans [3 quarts] of chokecherries. Had furnace on in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1966 
A gloomy day - shut in most of day. CANNED MORE CHOKECHERRY JUICE - 
NOW HAVE NINE QUARTS. Charles cleaned up his shop and put stove in he got from Kosters. 
[This is a small Franklin stove, still in excellent condition, and considered a "Collectors' item."] I 
was over there in P.M. [at Kosters]. A walk in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1966 
Another gloomy day and cool. Had furnace going. We went to dump and to look for 
blackberries. Not ripe. Charles took down tree at Kosters for wood. I put two apple pies in 
freezer and made up beds in guest house. In P.M. Charles took down another tree. Two coons 
looking in window in evening and four on the[stone] wall [by back porch]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1966 
Did the washing although not a nice day, but got them dry. Charles cut down more trees at 
Kosters - sawed them up. [Charles never had a chain saw; all was done by hand.] In P.M. we 
drove to Strawberry Point, got a pint of blackberries. Went to dump and to "Pop's". Fire in 
evening. 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1966 
Cool in morning, sunny by P.M. Did ironing. Charles moved boat in shop and gave it final 
coat of paint. I went to bridge at Minerva Marina with Helen [Tokash]. Won second prize, 
$2.00. Reverend Ford was here, also Mr. and Mrs. Dybvig [Ed and Cora]. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1966 
First nice day we have had all week. Went to "Maxwell House Days." Got dress, pair 
shoes and pan to mop kitchen. Home about noon. After lunch we drove around all after noon. 
Charles took some pictures, got quart blackberries. So many looking for them they are hard to 
find. [Tell me about it!]. Kosters had two "lookers" at their house. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1966 
Rain most of day! I baked cookies, mopped kitchen. Charles has [wooden row] boat 
ready to take down [to lake]. Helen Koster here in morning. Dorothy came about quarter 'till 
four. She brought things for dinner since we weren't looking for them so soon. Had our first fire 
and toasted marshmallows. [BILL'S 42ND BIRTHDAY.] 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1966 
Gloomy morning. Sun came out in P.M. So cool we have to eat indoors. Children fished 
and went swimming. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. Dorothy and Dick each caught a nice 
[northern] pike. Fire in evening. Koster's sold. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1966 
Gloomy, dismal day. Baked a cake for Barbara's birthday [11 years old]. In afternoon 
went to dump and to "Pop's" for corn. Fire in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1966 
Turned out to be a much nicer day and warmer. Charles and I went to Swiss Trail early 
for blackberries. Got 2 1/2 quarts but so many picking there, hard to find. I made a batch of jam. 
In P.M. Charles and Dorothy and I drove around. Got another quart [of blackberries] and 1 1/2 
quarts chokecherries. Dorothy and Dick fished in evening. He got two from dock in morning. 
The girls and I went to Lily Pads [on northern end of lake]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1966 
Dorothy made a batch of jam. Helen Koster here in morning. In P.M. they gave us a 
platform rocker - needs to be finished. The children and I had a swim, but water cold. The girls 
and I rowed to Lily Pads in evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1966 
Lovely day - cooler. Charles and Dorothy picked 4 quarts [black]berries on Swiss Trail. 
Got [wild] plums at Keslers. She made us two batches jam. In P.M. we went to dump and to 
"Pop's". Charles took Valerie and Barbara a boat ride. Fire in evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1966 
Gloomy day. We all went to town early. Children had fun shopping. Got coat for Bill for 
Christmas and dress for Linda's birthday. Went to Kosters in P.M. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1966 
A miserable day, rain almost all day. Baked pumpkin pies and cookies. Charles put the 
outlet at head of bed for electric blanket. Fire again in evening. DON'S 35™ BIRTHDAY]. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1966 
Another rainy, gloomy day. All shut in. In P.M. Charles and I went to Swiss Trail. Got 
10 quarts blackberries. Dick got two fish. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1966 
Another gloomy day, but not much rain. I baked cookies - made two batches jam, and 
Dorothy made one. In afternoon we went to dump and to Scalzo's. Dorothy and Dick fished in 
evening. Mr. Esp and his neighbor came down for trees [small trees for transplanting]. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1966 
No rain and some sunshine. I made two blackberry pies. In afternoon I went to Gen 
[Genevieve?] Johnson's to a bridal shower for Linda Thompson. Dick got a 21 inch pike from 
dock. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1966 
A nice day - for a change. Dick lost a big fish from dock - broke line. Dorothy, children 
and I went to Webb Lake to see [illeg.], to "Pop's." She and Dick fished in evening. Charles 
fished in evening. Charles and I took children a drive. Didn't see any deer. Got a few plums. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1966 
Sunny and much warmer. Charles and I picked 4 quarts blackberries on Swiss Trail. I 
made two blackberry pies. Dorothy, Barbara, and I rowed to Lily Pads. Dorothy busy getting 
packed. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1966 
Dorothy left at 6:20. I defrosted freezer. We went to town. Charles ordered lumber for 
the garage doors from DesJardines [lumber store]. Bought a wedding gift for Vernon - a copper 
tea kettle. In P.M. went to Dybvig's. They weren't home. Stopped at dump. In evening 
Kosters 
came over to tell us they are leaving tomorrow. A lovely day. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1966 
Made two batches blackberry jam, cleaned the cottage and swept guest house. Kosters left 
at 10:30. We hate to see them leave. Had a swim in P.M. Went over to meet our new neighbors. 
Sat on dock 'till 8:30. Beautiful day. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1966 
Another beautiful day. We went to church, ate dinner at White House. Drove over to 
Kaddatz', and they weren't home. Drove through Swiss Trail in evening to "check" on 
blackberries. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1966 
Perfect day! Washed my hair. Charles helped and we did washing. Had all sheets from 
guest house. He worked on shelf on bed for our new electric blanket. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1966 
Another nice day. We left at seven to pick blackberries. Got more than 5 quarts. Home 
at ten. Made two batches jam. Now, HAVE 38 JARS. Dorothy made 4 batches. Mrs. Meronk 
stopped with vegetables. Charles finished putting one of front screens on hinges, so we can open 
it when it is warm. In evening we walked up to meet Mr. and Mrs. Fendt. Nice folks. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1966 
Another lovely day. We went to dump and I did the ironing. Charles put two shelves in 
trailer, part dump material. In evening I rowed. Charles cast, a 20 inch pike, first cast. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1966 
Beautiful morning but rain in afternoon. I did some odd jobs. Cleaned stove and 
refrigerator. Went to bridge at Anchor Inn. Charles took me to Scalzo's, met me there. Vannie 
drove. Took walk in evening. Charles cut down a tree above wall. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1966 
Cloudy most of day. In morning Charles took down a tree on west side. I did some extra 
cleaning. Mrs. Meronk stopped. In P.M. went to town. Got new burner for electric stove. 
($16.00). In evening went on lake. I rowed, Charles cast. No fish, but lovely to be out. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1966 
MY 67™ BIRTHDAY. A lovely day. Bill sent me a brown pocketbook, Dorothy, a blue 
corduroy robe, Don, a book. Charles gave me $25.00. Received several cards. Went to dump in 
morning and picked two quarts blackberries. Went down to see Tiffanys. She gave me card and 
2 handkerchiefs. Mother sent $3.00. Later, Jennie, $5.00. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1966 
We didn't go to church. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] were down in the morning. We went 
for a paper. Met Soutters, who are leaving Tuesday. Stopped to see Trefethens. Ferrons asked 
us to their trailer for supper. Then, took a drive, saw several deer. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1966 
Not a nice day. I baked cookies. Blanche was here in morning. Charles got track up on 
one side for garage door. Don't care for all the noise and pesky dog next door. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1966 
A beautiful day - a little warmer. Charles got frame made for one of big doors. We drove 
down to Meronks for wood and to dump. Made gingerbread. Took Tiffany's some. I rowed and 
Charles cast after dinner. He lost a big one, also the lure. Charles made tallies for me for bridge. 
[John Cooper's eighth birthday.] 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1966 
Mopped and waxed the linoleum. Charles worked on garage door. Took a drive in 
evening, saw two deer. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1966 
Lovely day. CHARLES FINISHED AND HUNG GARAGE DOOR ON WEST SIDE. I 
was hostess at bridge - at Anchor Inn. Helen [Tokash] drove, and picked some elderberries and 
stopped at dump. [Don and Ellen's 9th wedding anniversary]. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1966 
Beautiful day. We went to town in morning. Charles worked on garage doors in 
afternoon. We had Mrs. Meronk for dinner. I went for her and Charles and I took her home. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1966 
Charles worked on cover for track over door. Mr. Tiffany was here. At 12:30 Laverne 
[Johnson] came down and asked us to ride with them to Vernon's [Johnson - Laverne and 
Vernon are brothers, sons of Leonard and Bernice Johnson] wedding. Later, Phyllis Trefethen 
came and asked us to go with them. Then, Dybvigs came and brought us things from their 
garden. A beautiful day! We rode to wedding with Leonard and Bernice, came home with 
Trefethens. Home five after eleven. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 
Cloudy day - didn't go to church. Charles worked on tin cover for door track. Kaddatz' 
came in afternoon, then I went down to tell Mrs. Tiffany about the wedding. Charles and I 
walked to Long Lake Road. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1966 
Beautiful day. Charles painted the new garage door. We went to dump and to Dybvig's. 
They weren't home. We went over by boat in evening. They are to come to dinner on 20th with 
Johnsons. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1966 
Nice day until evening, then a very hard rain. Charles worked on doors for garage. I didn't 
do much. Made a raisin pie. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1966 
Beautiful day. We picked a quart and 1/2 blackberries and went to Des Jardines for nails. 
Down to see Mrs. Tiffany in P.M. Took a drive in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1966 
Lovely day. Charles finished another garage door. Went to bridge at Riverside. Mary 
drove. I bought drinks for all the women who have taken me [to bridge games over the summer]. 
Didn't do anything in evening but sit by fire. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1966 
Went to town in morning. Had car greased. Walked to Long Lake Road in evening. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1966 
Lovely day and warmer. Did the washing. Charles helped, all on line at 9:20. 40° on 
back porch. Charles finished the last door for garage. Tiffany's were down in afternoon. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1966 
Another beautiful day! Charles put up track for garage door. Blanche [Ferron] was down 
in morning. Went to say good-bye to Tiffany's in evening. I rowed down to yellow cabin. First 
time this summer have gone out alone to row. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1966 
Still beautiful weather. Charles finished track and got door ready to paint. We went to 
dump and I did the ironing. Fixed red wool jacket so I can button it. Took another row in P.M. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1966 
Charles gave [garage] door first coat of paint. Baked two cherry pies and cleaned cottage. 
Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice] and Dybvigs [Ed and Cora] were here for dinner. Enjoyed 
Charles' colored slides. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1966 
Cloudy, but sun came out in afternoon. Washed the dishes from dinner. Charles cut a 
door from shop to garage. Took a drive in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1966 
Beautiful day. I canned 2 quarts crab apple juice. Bernice gave me the apples. Went to 
bridge at Riverside. Vannie drove. In the evening went to dump and to Scalzo's for bread. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1966 
43°. Lovely day. We went to dump to get angle iron from a bed. Charles cut his hand on 
a branch. Dybvigs came at 12:30 and stayed two hours. Charles made door - opened from shop 
to garage. In evening Zahns came. Quite a social day! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1966 
38°. Nice day, but cool. Charles hung door to shop. Mopped kitchen. Went to Minong in 
morning. In P.M. drove to Zahns to ask about going out to dinner. They weren't home - left a 
note. In evening Kapacek's came. Enjoyed fire. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1966 
34°. Had covered our flowers by the road. Took up some of our begonias. Zahns stopped 
after church. In P.M. took a drive over new roads. Stopped at dump. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1966 
32°. Nice day, but cool. I made pair drapes to put in guest house when we leave. Charles 
cleaned up woodpile. In evening took a walk and stopped at Kapacek's. They served ice cream. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1966 
Gloomy morning. Turned out nice in afternoon. Charles took dock in, all but one section. 
Mrs. Kapacek came down to get flowers. In evening we went to Minerva Marina for dinner with 
Zahns. Went in the Cadillac. Afterward, they came here and enjoyed our fire. Nice evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1966 
Gloomy day and rain in afternoon and evening. We went to dump and to Swiss Trail for 
moss. Charles worked on stone wall by garage. I cleaned the bedrooms. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1966 
Started out gloomy but turned out to be a nice day. Went to bridge at Riverside. Helen 
[Tokash] drove. Good lunch. I got $.33 pennies. Enjoy fire in evening. CHARLES FINISHED 
STONE WALL BY GARAGE. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 
32°. Chilly morning! We went to town. Charles worked in shop in P.M. Took a walk 
after dinner. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1966 
32° again. Heavy frost. We went to dump. I cleaned up cottage, mopped kitchen. 
Charles worked at cleaning up his shop. No walk in evening, enjoyed fire and T. V. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1966 
40°. A little warmer, gloomy day. We went for a paper and stopped at dump. In 
afternoon took a drive. Charles took some pictures. We stopped to see Kaddatz'. She served ice 
cream, cookies, and coffee. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1966 
52°. Gloomy morning, but warm enough to work outside. Rain began at noon. Got a big 
stump cut down on west side of house. Went to see Mrs. Meronk in evening. Bad evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1966 
32°. Cleaned woodwork in bathroom. Made an apple pie. Bernice [Johnson] came as I 
was making it and invited us to dinner, so I took the pie. Had a pleasant evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1966 
32°. Cleaned part of kitchen woodwork. Baked cookies. Dybvigs came at eleven o'clock 
- invited us to dinner on Thursday. Took drive in P.M. Took some pictures. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1966 
40°. Beautiful day. Went to bridge at Lily Lake Inn. Met Helen [Tokash] (her sister 
drove) at Scalzo's. Charles went to Dybvig's in P.M. Left the car for me at Scalzo's. I drove to 
Dybvigs. Had dinner and a pleasant evening. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1966 
52°. Such a beautiful day. Doors open, ate dinner on porch, first time for quite a while. 
Took a drive to Danbury in P.M. and took some pictures. Did a big washing in morning. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1966 
Another lovely day. We raked some in grove. Took a drive to Minong — bought some 
stamps from Gen [Johnson; the postmistress at Webb Lake]. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1966 
Cooler today and a few springles of rain. We raked more in grove. Went for a paper and 
stopped at Trefethens. Took a drive. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1966 
Wind blew a gale all day! I did the ironing. We went to dump and to Dybvigs to see about 
going out for dinner. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1966 
44°. Beautiful day, not so windy. We went to town early. In evening we went to Minerva 
Marina with Dybvigs. They drove, had a long drive into Minnesota [The cottage is about 45 
miles from the Minnesota line.] Good dinner, they came here and we sat around five until eleven. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1966 
30°. Beautiful day! We drove to DesJardines [lumber store], then to Tokashs to get some 
books Helen gave us. In P.M. had such a nice ride around lake. Dybvigs saw us - we had to go 
in for cake and coffee. Charles covered dock on shore. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1966 
Cloudy but no rain. We finished cleaning kitchen woodwork. Went to bridge at Lily 
Lake Inn with Norma. My last day to go. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1966 
Thunderstorms in morning when we got up. Made a lemon pie. Went to Mrs. Meronks to 
phone about a tank of gas that hadn't been delivered. Charles is fixing up far end of his shop. 
Rain in evening. Electricity went off while we were getting dinner. Had to finish dinner on hot 
plate [the one made out of the old victrola] and get out oil lamps. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1966 
34°. Hard rain during night. Many trees are bare and ground covered with leaves. Duluth 
had 7.9 inches snow. Charles worked in shop. Enjoy T.V. in evening. Watched "Brigadoon." 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1966 
Sun finally came out in afternoon. We were home all day. Ferrons [Art and Blanche] 
stopped in afternoon. After we saw them at their trailer, I baked a cake. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1966 
28°. Coldest so far! I cleaned some woodwork in the front room. Charles moved two 
trees. We raked a lot of leaves and he carried them across the road. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1966 
40°. Beautiful day. Charles is working in his shop. We went to big dump in morning. 

Got some clothes, I put in good will when we went to town in P.M. [In those days items were 
often carefully laid out in boxes or bags in the expectation they might be claimed by someone 
else. The dump functioned as an informal community trading post. There was also an attendant at 
the dump. Mr. Brozie functioned there as the attendant for many years; Brozie Road in Scott 
Township was named for him.] Drove to see Cyclone Lake, found apples along the road. Had a 
nice day. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1966 
32°. Beautiful day. Charles and I finished cleaning knotty pine in front room. I made a 

curtain to put in children's room when we leave. Took a walk through woods and a walk along 
beach. Drive around lake after dinner. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1966 
36°. Another lovely day and warmer. Charles packed many of his tools. I washed my 
hair, and waxed linoleum. We took a walk in P.M. After dinner took a drive - saw two deer. 
Stopped at Johnsons and stayed 'till nine o'clock. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1966 
Warmer today and windy. I cleaned the bedrooms. In P.M. we went to dump and to say 
goodbye to Dybvigs. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1966 
Such a day! Never saw the wind blow so hard all day. Trefethens came down in P.M. 
Much to our surprise Phyllis bought our little potbelly stove for $15.00. Sat up 'till one o'clock 
and watched movie "Spirit of St. Louis." 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1966 
33°. Still windy but nothing like yesterday. We went to Scalzo's [store] for a paper and 
took a long drive in afternoon. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1966 
28°. Beautiful, sunny day. Got down to final packing. Brought up boat, took down 
"Buckeye Sign." In the evening Johnsons surprised us by coming down. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1966 
28°. Beautiful day. Last minute packing. After lunch we went to dump and to say 
goodbye to Mrs. Meronk. THE END OF A WONDERFUL SUMMER. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1966 
28°. Up at quarter 'till six. Had breakfast. Charles finished shutting off water, etc. Left at 
25 'till eight. Stopped at Ferrons [in Rice Lake] for a few minutes. Gas at Rice Lake. Next year 
try Standard [gas station] just coming into town (beyond school). (Gift House stamps.) Also, ate 
lunch at Real McCoys. Try cafe at Millston. Stayed over night at Elgin ($9.00). Had a good 
dinner at Sweden House next door. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1966 
Breakfast in motel. We waited for daylight, left a little before 6:30. Had lunch at 
McDonalds's Drive In. Home quarter 'till four. Furnace would not come on. Got a service man 
at 6:30. (Charged $10.50). Went to Frisch's for a fish dinner. Everything else was fine. Some 
pretty flowers. Got off at 41 and Calumet Expessway. [Gloria's 42nd birthday]. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966 
In the morning we went to bank and for groceries. Charles cleaned up and burnt a lot of 
leaves. More unpacking and putting away. We went to shopping center - Northland in evening. 
Ordered a new bedspread from Sears. Beautiful day. Can be out without a sweater. [Wayne 
Cooper's 8th birthday]. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1966 
Cooler and not such a nice day. Charles cleaned more in yard. Home all evening. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1966 
Beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. Man here on church canvas. Afterward we went 
to see Fields [Wooster and Margie]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1966 
Nice day. Charles took car to Trenors [dealership], then he went downtown on bus. I 
washed a washer and ironed. MISS LAMBERT CALLED TO SEE IF I WAS AVAILABLE TO 
SUBSTITUTE. [Although she doesn't say so, her answer was certainly "No." She never taught 
again. Trusting my memory I recall Gladys told me she made $29,000 teaching 22 years. She 
was very proud of this, and rightly so since she earned every penny.] In P.M. we went to Swans 
[dry cleaners] and got my [mink] stole [from storage]. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1966 
Got a permanent! ($13.00. $.50 tip). Rain in evening. Bill called. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1966 
Such a day! A wet snow covered everything. Had planned to go to Cumberland. Called 
Esther [Smith - in whose home Jennie had spent the summer] to tell her we would not come. 
Rained almost all day. I washed and ironed. Saddened by news Mr. Trefethen [from Fish Lake] 
had died. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1966 
Still more snow! By 9:30 it quit and I went downtown. Ate lunch at Mills - got most of 
Don's Christmas shopping done. cRarles was sick during Wednesday night. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1966 
We left at 8:30 for Cumberland. Took Jennie and Esther to dinner at Caldwell [village 
near Cumberland]. SAW CHARLES' OLD HOME [STEAD], [HOUSE] TORN DOWN 
BECAUSE OF [STRIP] MINING. Saw some of Cumberland and around there, we hadn't seen 
for a long time. [My father told me there was nothing left that was recognizable from his boyhood 
home; even the hills and the stream were gone. All due to stripmining. Today that location is part 
of "The Wilds," the largest nature preserve in the United States, where one can observe free 
ranging rhinoceri, giraffes, zebras, elephants, etc. Cumberland now advertises itself as "Gateway 
to the Wilds." Gladys' childhood home in Cumberland, however, is still standing and occupied]. 
Left at 3:30 SO GLAD JENNIE IS GOING TO STAY THERE. On way home decided to eat at 
Halloway House. Had a good supper. Lovely day! 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1966 
Went to grocery in morning. [Bridge] club went to Faculty Club for dinner, then to 
Walters. Bill [Walter], $1.00; Herman [Reeder], $.75; me, pennies, $.74; Raymond [Axline], 
$.25. All enjoyed dinner. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1966 
Beautiful day. We went to 9:30 church. After dinner went over to Lewis' [who lived 
directly behind them] to see their new addition. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1966 
Cloudy and a few sprinkles of rain. I went downtown, did more Christmas chopping. Got 
pair shoes at Gilbert's ($11.32). Charles went to office for the first time. [In those days all emeriti 
professors had offices; indeed, they often got the best ones. How times have changed!.] Gloria 
called. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966 
Charles put two shelves in hall closet. I baked cookies, tied up Don's Christmas. We 
went to vote - a rainy day. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1966 
Made two batches jelly. Always take some to Don. At 10:30 Gloria called — wanted me 
to go for Colleen at [Glenmont] school. She felt better, took a long sleep. Gloria had a meeting, 
Bill and children here - didn't leave until a quarter 'till eleven. Warm day. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1966 
Rainy day. Poured hard most of morning. Charles had errands and went to [Faculty] club 
for lunch with department. Tied up more Christmas. We went to Faculty Club with Walters and 
to their house for bridge. Edith and I won. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1966 
Cloudy but no rain. Made another batch of jelly. Charles worked on files and cleaning up 
yard. In P.M. I drove down to see Helen Westerman, Mrs. Gillespie, and Gladys Minister [all 
neighbors from former neighborhood]. Helen is dying of cancer, made me feel badly to see her. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1966 
Lovely day. We went to Alwood's and ordered a plant for Helen Westerman. Went to 
Ontario [discount store], got some toys to take to children. Went with Ellis' to Faculty Club for 
dinner. Took as our guests for what Ray did while we were gone. Came here for bridge. Ethel 
and I won game. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1966 
Beautiful day. I went to church. Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1966 
Another lovely day! I washed a washer. Made a pie. Went to church circle at 
Mrs.Trimbles. Charles sorted slides to take on our trip. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1966 
Beautiful day. I did the ironing. Took a walk in afternoon. Got chair and davenport back 
from cleaners ($22.50). 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1966 
Beautiful warm weather continues. We went downtown to Masters, got a billfold for Dick. 
To Lazarus where Charles bought two suits to match companion case department gave him. In 
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P.M. he put up Christmas decorations (we won't light them). In evening we went to Sears to 
see about a bedspread we had ordered. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1966 
Another warm day. Charles went to departmental meeting. I took a walk to East North 
Broadway [Road]. Got some packing done. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1966 
Warm weather continues. Charles made a mail sack for garage mail. Did some errands in 
afternoon. Went to Auto Club at Northland for maps. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1966 
I went to beauty parlor at 8:30. We left at 10:15 for Dorothy's [in Cincinnati]. First leg of 
our trip. Got there about 1:30. Had a good dinner and nice evening. Beautiful day. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1966 
Left Dorothy's at 25 'till seven. 26° and heavy frost. Beautiful day and wanner. I drove 
40 miles. Ate lunch in car at roadside park. Gained an hour. Got to Ackley's at 2:15. [Member 
of Charles' department]. A very lovely home. Went out for dinner. We took them as our guests. 
Had a guest room in basement - our own bath. Very nice! 335 miles. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1966 
Had a good breakfast at Ackley's and left at eight o'clock. Margaret packed us a nice 
lunch, which we ate along road in car. Could not find a rest area. (Finally saw one at four 
o'clock.) Had a few sprinkles of rain. Drove to Meridian [Mississippi] (360 miles). Stayed at 
Nelva Motel ($8.50). Had such a good dinner at Nelva Restaurant. Got to Meridian at 5:30. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1966 
Left motel at 7:30. Drove to Newton. Charles called Helen Hammond from filling station. 
We went to see her. Her husband took us through factory where they made 600 "Lazy Boy" 
chairs a day. Left there a quarter 'till eleven. Ate lunch in car. Lovely trees through Mississippi. 
So many planted along road. Got to Don's [in Harahan, Louisiana] at 4:30. Ellen had a good 
dinner. Linda had a fever. Beautiful, warm weather. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1966 
Such lovely weather! Charles put three shelves in the laundry [outdoors, attached to the 
car port]. He and I walked to hardware store, and down to end of street where a [Catholic] family 
has 17 children. [All were single births and bom to the same mother. The babies were all bom in 
a local Baptist hospital. We heard through neighbors that the 17th child was a "freebie" since so 
many babies from that family had been born in that hospital.] TOMMY'S 5th BIRTHDAY. I 
misplaced his gifts in with Dorothy's Christmas. She is mailing it. Ellen had some children in 
for a little party. Showed our slides. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1966 
Seems like summer weather. THANKSGIVING DAY. Ellen had a turkey and a good 
dinner. Charles and I took a walk in afternoon. Bridge in evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1966 
A summer day. We went through a shipyard in the morning. Sat out in carport in 
afternoon. Don, Linda, and I had a walk. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1966 
Another nice day. I did some ironing for Ellen. In afternoon went through French 
Quarter. Had dinner at "Court of Two Sisters," and a most enjoyable boat ride on the 
"President." Watched the dancing and also sat on top deck. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1966 
Charles and Don went to [Unitarian] church and took the boys to Sunday school. Ellen did 
some washing and I finished all her ironing. Popped corn and bridge in evening. Cooler. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1966 
Left Don's at ten of seven. A lovely day to drive, good road and not too much traffic. 
Ellen packed us sandwiches. We ate lunch at rest area. Drove to Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Stayed 
at Pine Bluff Motel. Very nice. ($9.00). 395 miles. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1966 
Left at seven. Had breakfast in motel. Drove through Ozarks - some steep grades. Got to 
Mt. Home, Arkansas at one o'clock. Called Kosters [former next-door neighbors at cottage]. He 
came down and took us to their house. So glad to see them. Nice home. They took us driving in 
P.M. We took them out for dinner. Charles showed them some slides around cottage. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1966 
Helen had a good breakfast for us. We left a few minutes before eight. They took us to 
ferry. Had to ferry a lake. Had very little traffic but narrow roads. Lunch in car. Stopped at 
motel few miles out of Paducah, Kentucky. Punk motel! Meal ($.85) not much better. [Evidently 
$.85 didn't buy the kind of meal it once did.] 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1966 
Breakfast in motel. Left a little before daylight. Nice day. Saw snow along road. Ate 
lunch at a Burger Bay at Lexington. Got to Dorothy's at 2:30 or soon after. I went to church 
meeting with Dorothy. Charles stayed with girls. Dick and Chuck went to judo. About an inch 
or more of snow began to fall in evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1966 
12°. Cold! Lovely, sunny morning with snow on ground. I did some ironing for Dorothy. 
We went to shopping center and to Marsh's grocery where we got some things cheaper. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1966 
15°. Cold! Did more ironing. Dorothy took Valerie to church to practice and Dick took 
Chuck to judo club. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1966 
Another cold morning. We left at 8:30. Made some stops for gas and groceries. Home, 
five after eleven. All fine here. Four inches snow. Did some unpacking. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1966 
Cloudy and some warmer. Washed a washer and ironed. Went to Sears, got bed spread I 
ordered about month ago. Went to Glicks [furniture store; today Rhodes] in Northern Lights 
[Shopping Center]. Got a "Lazy Boy" chair for our Christmas, about $175.00. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1966 
Some sprinkles. Charles fixed bed in back room to make it higher. I washed another 
washer. Got a dinner organized for December 17th. Ostats, Bill Brown and Mary Murphy. 
Lucille [Reeder] called. Herman has retired. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1966 
I went downtown. Did more Christmas shopping. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1966 
Rainy day. I went to beauty parlor at nine o'clock. Then, Charles went to departmental 
meeting. Got out-of-town cards done. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1966 
Rain all day. The coffee pot would not heat and Charles took it for repair. Got house 
ready for bridge club. We went to Stauffers (good dinner). I won $1.00, Raymond, $.85 
(pennies), Merle [Axline], $.75; Charles, $.25. Showed some cottage slides. [Offhand, I don't 
recall any other evening when Gladys won the first prize in bridge.] 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1966 
More rain! Charles and I went to shopping center in morning. In evening went to Giffords 
for bridge. Have a lovely new home. Snow when we came out, frozen on car. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1966 
Gloomy day. Didn't go to church. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1966 
Washed and ironed. In afternoon we went to Westerville to look at chain saws. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1966 
Charles had to go to Teachers' Retirement to see about Jennie's affairs. [Her late husband, 
Charlie, had been a teacher and principal.] I rode downtown and came home about noon. In P.M. 
he went to Linden and bought a chain saw (about $ 180.00). We went to funeral home to see 
Helen Westerman. Then to Wellmans and I bought a small [black and white] T.V. ($103.95). 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1966 
Washed a washer and ironed In afternoon we went to Ontario [store], got copper tea 
kettle at Sears. Had dinner at Halloway House. Bought a beautiful wildflower book. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1966 
Beautiful day. Charles went to Dr. Bonnell for physical. Decided to go see Jennie. Ate 
early lunch, home 5:30. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1966 
48°. Another lovely day. We cleaned up the basement. Baked cookies and decorated 
some. Went for coffee pot that had been left for repair. Could not be fixed. Went to Masters, 
bought new G.E. ($16.76). Decorated the mantle. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1966 
Another beautiful day. Cleaned house. Charles brought up another T.V. Trying to decide 
which to buy. Had Otstats, Bill Brown and Mary Murphy here for dinner. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1966 
We went to church. Another lovely day. Watched Ruth's [Lyons] show in P.M. IN 
evening drove to see Lazarus window and State Insurance Building. Never saw anything as 
beautiful as latter. [Both Christmas displays locally famous; many people would go downtown to 
see them.] 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1966 
A little cooler today.   Washed and ironed a washer. Put up tree. Decided to keep first 
T. V. we bought. I walked down to A&P [grocery]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1966 
Cloudy and cooler. Charles went to office awhile in morning. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1966 
Pretty nice day. The snow that was predicted didn't come. Since both of us have retired, 
not much to write about. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1966 
Real nice day. Washed one washer and ironed. Went to beauty parlor in P.M. Went to 
Stauffers for dinner with Ellis', then to their house. Nice evening. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1966 
Another nice day. We went to Krogers to get our turkey. Then to Ontario, got a 
poinsettia for Dorothy Cecil and took it over to her. Went to Northern Lights in P.M. Made a 
blueberry pie. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1966 
Nice day. A few snow flurries. Washed two loads of rugs. Did all we could towards 
dinner tomorrow, made pie shells, baked cupcakes, cut up bread for dressing, etc. Good T. V. in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1966 
Beautiful, sunny CHRISTMAS DAY. We called Dorothy and Don. Had a 19 lA pound 
turkey. Bills came at one o'clock. Opened presents after dinner. Mother, Jennie and Frieda sent 
$5.00 each. Charles and I had our "Lazy Boy" chair for our gifts. Bill gave me a sweater. 
Charles, a shirt, and candles for both of us. Gary gave us a towel calendar. Dorothy sent Charles 
support hose, and an outdoor-indoor themometer for both of us. Hose and perfume for me. Bills 
stayed for supper. Left at 7:30. Don sent electric can opener. HE EXPECTS TO SAIL FOR 
BRAZIL JUNE 6th - HAS FULL SALARY FROM TULANE [plus sizable grants from the 
National Library of Medicine, and The Commonwealth Foundation]. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1966 
Another beautiful day. Washed supper dishes and put things away. Charles worked in 
basement. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1966 
14°, but lovely sunny day. We went to Sears, got cards and paper for next year. Such a 
mob! Charles put up the indoor-outdoor thermometer Dorothy gave us for Christmas. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1966 
Snow during night, turned to sleety rain. Washed a washer, mended laundry bag. Worked 
on Kodak pictures in afternoon. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1966 
Snow flurries during the day and colder. I went downtown (Charles took me) to exchange 
a Christmas gift. Looked around and came home on bus. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1966 
Charles put extra shelves in china closet. Mopped kitchen, cleared up house. Went with 
Walters to Stauffers for dinner. Had a good dinner. They came here for bridge. Men won. Edith 
brought us some of her good candy. [Edith Walter made each year a variety of Christmas 
chocolates, similar to, but better than, what you would buy in the best boxed chocolates.] 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1966 
Warmer and cloudy. We went to grocery. Home alone tonight. (Later). We called Ellis' 

at dinner time. They came down for bridge, and we saw the New Year in together. 
1966 has been good to Charles and me. Our big sorrow was Ralph's death. The big 

change in our lives was Charles' retirement in June, and my decision to quit substituting after 22 
years. Then, Jennie decided to stay in Cumberland [with Esther Smith]. We are thankful we are 
together and well, and all the children have been well. We were at Phoenix, at New Orleans 
twice, and had a fine summer in Wisconsin. 
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